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Report of Tabulating Committee

Iiuliiinnpoiis. Intl.. March 18. 1937

Mr. Wm. L. Hutcheson, General President,

United Brotherhood of Carpenters & Joiners of America.

Dear Sir and Brother:

We, the committee appointed by you to tabulate the returns of the Azotes taken
on the proposed changes to the General Constitution, met on March 3rd, 19 3 7 and
organized by electing Brother A. Ruddy of Local No. 11, Cleveland, Ohio as Chair-
man, and Brother Edward M. Olsen of Local No. 1456, New York City as Secretary,

after which we proceeded to tabulate the returns of votes as sent in by the various
Local Unions throughout the Brotherhood, and after tabulating the vote we find

the following result.

Out of 1124 returns sent in 13 were not counted because of votes not being
returned in accordance with instructions submitted by the General Secretary, as

provided for in the General Constitution.

The following Local .Unions submitted returns which were not counted due to

the fact that said returns were not properly filled out; 18, 119, 236, 452, 911, 993,

1211, 1284, 1312, 1394, 1445, 1478, 1636, 1753, 1767, 1846, 1856, 1913, 1996,

2164, 2725.

Votes of the following Local Unions Avere not counted as the Seal of said Local

Unions was not placed on their returns; 39, 66, 91, 292, 538, 1092, 1169, 1292,
1373, 1671, 1795, 1976, 2110.

Votes of the following Local Unions were not counted as the returns had been
re-marked; 20, 43, 78, 130, 350, 495, 633, 762, 828, 847, 891, 955, 1212, 1273,
1323, 1335, 1752, 1770, 1780, 1782, 2463.

Votes of the following Local Unions were not counted because the returns had
been defaced; 25, 34, 63, 295, 305, 819, 1325.

The following Local Unions sent in blank returns; 1125, 1155, 1690, 1774,

1818, 1825.
For

38,136
38,115
37,035
43,544
19,343
9,488

25,958
30,576
12,047
32,154
43,055
33,041
34,380

The following propositions having received the necessary two-thirds vote are
therefore carried;

1 — 2 — 3 — 4 — 10 — 11 — 12 — 13

The following propositions not having received the necessary vote are there-
fore not carried;

5 — 6 — 7 — 8 — 9

Respectfully submitted

A. Ruddy, Local No. 11, Cleveland, Ohio
S. K. Hiatt, Local No. 59 2, Muncie, Indiana
Daniel J. Butler, Local No. 5 78, Chicago, 111.

George F. Coughlin, Local No. 715, Elizabeth, N. J
Edward M. Olsen, Local No. 1456, New York, N. Y.

Proposition No. 1

Proposition No. 2

Proposition No. o

Proposition No. 4

Proposition No. 5

Proposition No. 6

Proposition No. 7

Proposition No. 8

Proposition No. 9

Proposition No. 10

Proposition No. 11

Proposition No. 12
Proposition No. 13

12,225 Carried
10,876 "

10,414 "

5,742 "

30,751 Lost
40,439 "

21,552 "

15,679 "

36,478 "

15,636 Carried
4,790 "

16,151 "

7,971 "
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II
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II
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II
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1
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No.
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1

for ag'st
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for ag'st
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1
for ag'st 11

for ag'st 1 for

249
ag'st

1 249 249 249 249 200 2 150 2
2 184 180 ISO 180 ISO 2 178 182
3 113 113 113

1
113 113 113 113

4 34
'

i 41 "i 48 50 '54 1 '43 '57

5 78 159 182 11 129 ' '4 196 ioi 44 125 53 iig 16
6 34 3 37 37 33 ' '4 36 37 36
7 491 1 458 33 493 492 1 495 ' '2 445 440
8 425 425 425 425 425 10 415 425
9 61 58 "

'i '60 64 64 65 '65 '

10 223 223 223 223 22.3 ii2 11 9''>9

11 713 714 719 721 714 712 2 720 ' '2

12 72 72 72 72 72 72
13 222 231 233 236 234 ' '7 iss '53 241
14 26 '36 49 'ii 53 '9

•57 3 53 14 7 48 51 '

's
16 3 53 68 49 76

1
1 74 104 73

21 36 10 47 47 47 12 35 '47 47
22 188 15 86 iii 70 i33 64 i39 28 175 8 i95 30 iis
24 6 5 8 9 9 10 10 10
21 84 78 87 87 'S7

' '2 85 '21 .11
28 6 '66 84 84 84 "89 93 93
29 63 19 132 133 133 iss 133 133
3:0 30 '36 36 1 '29 36 30 36
31 38 '33 '33 33 33 33 33
33 54 "7 44 63 59 87 69 "9 49
35 20 19 16 'ii 'i2 22
36 47 27 '56 2 "84 121 63 '26 121 'si '46

37 '48 43 46 '48 48 48 49
38

'

'i 2\ "21 '21 20 '

'i 22 22 "e 9
40 181 73 209 '35 216 '28 197 49 is9 57 i6.5 76 193 45
42 118 6 51 62 36 82 59 54 4 120 5 118 54 70
44 13 21 32 40 35 32 38 3 25
47 155 34 200 300 300 92 ' '9 '98 141 165
49 18 15 ' '2 20 ''2 '

'i 28 23 '24

50 'ii 17 17 17 17 17 17
51 '56 46 69 '25 85 'io 72 '26 '52 45 'is 85 '62 32
53 103 2 102 3 105 105 105 105 105
54 197 199 201 201 201 201 204
55 6.0 7 23 7 41 48 '

'i 72 i 88 '79

56 52 52 52 52 52 3 50 '53

58 435 435 432 ' '3 435 7 428 59 369 365 ' '5

59 19 3 1 '16 12 10 11 'io 15 5 9 16 3 8
60 30 38 60 3 63 65 9 47 19 31 56
61 433 47 425 3 42S '

i 474 450 3 422 19 420
62 179 1 165 189 181 ' '6

2 152 11 1.55 iis
64 123 .228 230 i6.5 269 '68 296 56 208 136 50 296 232 91
65 34 14 28 3 42 45 52 2 48 39
67 117 6 121 2 124 124 120 90 30 54
68 6 6

' '6 ' "q
6 6

' "q

70
"2 66 60 "s

1

'(38 '64 4 '64 4
" '4 64 '68

72 273 1 274 276 277 277 280 280
73 86 16 110 97 98 110 '76 5 no
74 53 2 66 5 '39 48 '

i
'

"e 63 11 50 '44

77 67 67 67 67 67 07 '68

79 30 29 " '3 26 28 i 35 ::: 35 '24 1

80 166 'ii; 179 179 7 172 ' "3 176 IS 108 31 35
81 34 34 34 34 4 28 4 28 11 21
82 30

' '4 34 34 34 34 34 34
83 47 4 51 51 51 '.5i

' "2
49 '5i

87 81 3 82
' '2 84 82 i 81 81 70

88 28 27 5 'ii 28 28 ' '5 19 '28

89 27 27 27 27 '27 27 S 'i5
93 48 ' '4 54 56 52 56 56 56
94 67 56 91 76 ' '4 98 '''.

1

'•76 "7 118 '62

96 2 96 100
1

..." 101
1

97
1

...
1

100
1

101 i'66

97 36 32 '38 38 '36 37 '37

98 156
' '2 iso 159 120 ioo "

"i 179 i35
99 24 24 '24 24 24 24 "24

100 53 '45 7 2 51 52 '46 7 53 53
101 370 17 386 1 387 387 3S7 i82 20s 387
102 5 2 7 7 7 7 7 7
103 72 29 98 '13 107 106 ioo 02 "68 35 "2

104 51 18 42 65 75
'

'i 78 45 20 36 6
105 103 1 65 7 112 7 126 1 3 148 181 2 142
106 40 37 34 44 39 "28 12 42
109 57 57 57 57 57 41 14 55
no 27 '21 36 '

's 47 '

i 47 '46 47 25 "22

111 20 19 19 23 25 " "3 18 5 1
112 57 39 57 53 53 3 52 43 2
113 14 14 14 14 "is 1 14 5 6
115 41 41 41 ::: 41 41 '

i 24 24
117 251 251 251 251 .".'.'

11
2.5i 250 1 25i

lis 18 18 18 18 'is 18 18
122 96 'io 96 'ie 92 '2i 114 '

i 115 "

i 124 i25
125 24 24 25 25 '25 25 '26

128 7 7 7 5
' '2 ' '7

7 2
"

i
129 '15 18 33

' '4 38 38 'ss 38 38
131 62 ... 62 62 62 .

1

12 '

.50 "ii 48 '63

132 136 ...
II
109

'

i 105 113 ...II 14 128 7 124 ''s 126
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for ag'st for ag'st for ag'st for ag'st for ag'st for ag'st

133 8 66 53 13 2 47 79 79 79
134 '30 "q 36 36 36 '36 "3

33 '36

135 200 3 75 150 104 1 '75 113 33 '39

136 '29 29 29 29 29 '36 30
138 'so 48 ' '2 48 '2 49 '56 '50 50
141 96 96 96 96 '

i 95 "44 33 76
142 70 " '4

61 "2 85 67 2 84 55 31 20 '27

143 31 63 5 59 61 86 112 127 42 57
144 10 25 35 35 35 32 3 35 35
145 9 9 9 9 9 9 9
146 89 'if 98 ' "8 ioe 93 is 106 'io 96 100 "6
149 2 22 23 1 '24

1
24 '24 24 1 23

150 15 15 15 15 15 15 15
]51 '15 'is 15 15 15 15
153 'si

'

i 32 38 38 2 34
154 "2 '

's 'ii 9 2 11 "3
8 11 9 2

155 20 28 48 48 48 !'.
'. 7 41 48 48

157 150 140 140
J
114 4 180 "

i 195 195
160 15 '27 54 33 28 54 5 44 ' '3 16
161 73 70 "3 '73 73 73 73 73
162 110 4 '96 105 111 '43 43 75
163 '

'i '26 20 1 20 '

"i 20 '

i "2i 21 '2i
165 70 2 19 37 59 1 60 2 23 32 "is 46 "5i 9
166 54 57 3 57 3 59 1 8 52 60 60
168 47 47 47 47 47 '40 8 '4.3

171 64 '57 '66 62 2 '73 75 1 "64

174 30 35 'is 36 46 50 . 51
175 9

'

'i 9 i 1
9

6
' '4 10 10 10

176 20 1 21 10 5 19 1 21 21 21
177 57 87 131 ' '9 119 13 113 173 ITS '33 16
180 18 1 13 5 18 1 19 "is 6 19 19
181 235 1 242 212 240 10 230 i62 18 240
182 318 318 318

1
318 318 318 318

184 37 ' "7 41 49 49 20 '25 '49 49
185 46 32 'ii 36 51 65 '42 12 22
187 1 '29 30 30 ^1 'so '21 9 '36 30
188 94 '94 84 77 95 95 '95

189 16 '21 ' '2 16 38 " '2
39

'

i 'ie 6 35 '35

190 16 1 11 5 9 10 13 16 "i4
191 20 '36 50 50 50 50 50 '56

193 2 8 7
' '3

4 '

'e 10 10 10 . 'io
194 4 5 4 5 2 7

"6
3

'

i 8 9 9
195 15 15 15 15 15 15 15
196 125 12 i73 i73 116 ' '2 173 S 168 173
197 8 12 ' "8 11 '13 2 22 "6 10 19
198 27 39 68 38 33 59 77 77 '46 "3
199 72 1 49 '36 66 78 '

's 90 '69 13 26 46
200 68 68 68 68 '68 68 68
201 11 '46 43 41 "56 '34 '59 'si
203 150 150 150 iso iso 150 150
206 9 "i 11 10 '

i 11 10 '

"i 10 1 "ii
207 20 22 22 22 22 22 . '2i
210 97 ' '8 38 '48 3 'is 44 "i 99 5 87 S5
211 108 20 4 130 1 125 90 35 4 131 11 115 "is 101
213 253 253 253 244 9 253 32 184 4 107
215 35 '35 1 '34 35 10 35 34 34
217 7 7 7 7 7 7 7
218 13 "si 31 32 30 '70 63 65
219 4 4 4 4 4

' '4 4
220 'i2 12 '12 12 "ii 1 '12 12
224 '96 54 'i9 ioo 102 . . . 80 102 162
225 72 " '4 88 37 'si 89 'is 15 "e 88 '94

226 82 82 82 82 S4 84 81 "3

228 'io 16 16 16 'io 16 16
229 '25 8 30

3
30 ' '3 32 1 "32

;; 27 ' '4 29
231 30 30 30 30 .".0 30 31
232 49 " '6 55 55 11 '44 55 55 55
234 16 'ie 'ie 16 16 "ie
2:{5 22 '2i 1 'is 4 '26 2

' "2 20 1 'i9 18 ' '3

239 io 4 20 20 20 20 20 20
240 15 15 15 15 15 15 is
241 82 3 85 85 85 85 85 85
243 10 10 10 10 10 10 10
244 '56 'si '.

.

.

245 "9 "9
9

" '9 "6 ' '9 "9

246 226 227 ii4 ISO 259 9 iso 107 225 245
249 75 ' '5 78 '"2

1
80 80 SO 80 ' '4 76

250 20 20 20 20 "26 '26 20
251 "36 30 30 30 30 'so 30
252 70 '

i 69 71 72 2 "ii
' "2

71 '73

253 63 54 57 66 64 61 'i4 49
256 39 :'.9 39 39 "

"s 36 "6 39 39
257 801 56 792 '46 805 '37 794 '2i 047 198 128 680 632 iS6
259 3 8 11 11 11 11 11 11
260 3 30 '26 25 35 "35 34 "34

261 65 2 06 "i 67 :.
.

67 ::: •> 'oi
' '2

65 67
262 133 4 132 3 129 9 128 6 117 86 6 132 iis 8
264 188 188 188 188 188 188 188
265 92 2 94 94 94 7 S7 7 87 '94

2(>6 40 44 62 ' "g 30 '

"s 64 44 5 IS 54 52
268 21 21 21 '24

1
•• 26

1
... 26 "26
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'
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284 72 35 '
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288 10 ' '4

13
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1
13

' '2 15 15 18 18
289 29 29 29 29 SO ' '4 26 30
290 'is 18 IS 18 'is ... 18 18
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'
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304 5
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313 7
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316 61 ' "7 26 '44 36 36 56 'i5 '24 45 '

's 63 35 36
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319 'is 'is 'is 13 'is 13 13
320 '26 3 31 32 32 s '22 30 'si
321 14 5 17 's 20 20 'i2 7 20
322 6 60 66 '66 66 66 66 66
323 12 12 24 24 24 '24 24 '24

325 200 1 200 6 'ie 200 2 266 '
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327 7 7 7 7 3 4 7 7
328 'is 4 11

' '4 12 15 21 '26 12
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329 44 11 60 54 61 3 'ei 69 7 48
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336 4 'ii 21 22 22 22 22 2 20
337 150 150 149 1 150 . .
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'33 117 '35 115 25 125
339 'ie 'ie 16 16| 16 16 16
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'
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353 14 ' '3
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360 27 'i5 34 26 27 30 1 35 34
361 109 109 . . . 108 '
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'
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'
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408 4 8 8
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'

2
1
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1
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1
11

1
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437 14 15 . 11 12 11 ... 12 10
440 86 "4 100 . 100 100 ii3 97 16 113 ' '6

442 12 12 12 12 12 12 12
444 '4i 3 44 44 44 '44 44 3 '4i
447 11 17 .

1
18 19 5 11 22 18

448 20 'ii 46 .
1

46 46 1 22 '46 46
450 27 5 22 11 ... '21 21 29 '28 '23
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""8
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462 13 17 ; 53 24 33 33 .33

' '3 8
465 17 10 '13 6 13 23 5 24 1 17
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469 29 " '4 33 33 33 33 33 33
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472 ' '4

9 7 1 7 1
'

'i 7 9 9
474 16 16 32 32 32 14 18 32 "32

479 13 11 11 14 11 ' '4
1

'

2
480 7 7 7 7 7 7 7
481 14 17 18 18 6 io 18 1 5
482 35 1 36 . 37 37 37 "3 43 1 42
483 125 17 94 18 98 '44 102 '4i '45 99 52 89
486 52 52 52 52 52 52 '52

488 512 511 1 522 524 532 544 522 "ii
489 2 7 9

"9
:'.

'

h
'9

9 9
490 43 12 (50 (iO 61 71 80 80
491 7 7 7 7 7 7 7
492 '96 no 6 '96 96 '

i 96 '

i 96 95 "2

494 28 ' '8 36 36 36 6 32 26 10 30 6
496 15 2 3 ;12 21 2!) 36 1 27 14
498 11 4 5 11 11 11 11 9
499 'i4 ]L4 5 '

s
' '9 15 15 'i.5

500 37 37 .
i

37 37 37 31 7 38
501 15 ]L5 ... '15 15 'is 15 15
503 '15 15 15 15 15 5 5
504 383 ... 2'rg 103 283 281 296 8 i65
505 'is 5 L3 1 18 'is

' '2 16 18 18
507 'rii 43 57 5 58 7 58 71 89 8 '67

508 17 17 17 '17 15 17 12 5
510 15^ 15 15 iii 15 is 2 15
511 '
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512 6 29 1 ;j3 ; ;

."

35 16 19 1 '32 '33 9 '25

514 37 1 43 42 45 45 1
'
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515 33 19 48 . 33 51 32 1 48 6 "24
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519 16 16 . 16 16 "ie ' '9

7 16
522 19 '

'i 20 .
'26 20 21 21 21

523 7 7 7 7
'.'.'.

7
"7

7
525 31 29 . 30 31 '

i 29 21
526 62 68 1 68 '

i 70 '76 72 'ii
528 14 16 . 16 16 16 16 'i6
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537 2 18 20 20 20 5 15 "3 17 20 "s
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541 40 40 40 29 ••.8 2 40 40
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543 '36 36 36 36 '35

1 'io 23 "38

516 26 19 45 '46 46 42 41 ... "4i
548 24 24 24 24 '24 24 24
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' "2 27 29
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571 "i4 14 3 10 14 14 i4 i4
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578 17 'ii 'i7 17 17 17 'ii
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586 49 35 'i2 37 '

'i '43 1 54 '38 10
587 ' '8

7 1 8 2 6 7
'

i 7 1 7 1

592 '42 8 42
1

8 44 6 SO ...
II

. . . 50 40 9 32 14
595 38 20 45 44 52 44 1 7 41 35
599 57 '74 51 61 78 5 60 'ei
603 'S4 '84 '84 84 '84 92 'si
604 ' '9 ' '9
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' '9 ' '9

6
' '3

607 6 'is '22 '22 2 28 5 15 4 'ii 8 14
608 473 490 2 468 481 483 132 125 495
609 '
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'

's
610 'io 'ie 26 '26 20 'i5 8 26 14 '

i
612 31 1 2 '26 'is 82 16 16 82 32
620 32 6 4 84 4 '34 38 38 38 . 38
622 23 16 36 2 40 1 41 i

' '3 40 ...
1

44 44
623 9 9 9 9 9 9 9
621 16 'ie "ie 16 16 16 16
624 'ii 16 9 '78 '85 'si 87 87 '33 49
625 38 24 62 62 62 '62 62 62
626 54 54 54 54 54 54 54
627 182 "e 187 134 181 isi tj 126 114 '

's.

630 11 41 45 '

i '52 8 'si '48 4 52 52
631 10 'io 10 10 10 'io
635 "3 '23 82 28 28 ' '3

4 "2i 32
687 23 64 86

'

'i 'si 87 1 86 87 'si
638 15 32 4 46 ' '6

5 39 '

i 68 '2i 29 29
639 72 72 71 1 71 1 'ii 1 71 19 "52

642 '14 "ii 14 14 14 14 13 1
643 59

' '4 73 73 73 73 73 73
644 18 22 28 'i2 34 ' '6 40 40 40 'is 22
648 17 17 17 17 'ii 17 17
650 'is 12 8 'is 15 is 15 15
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658 4 8 7 7 7 7 7 7
656 10 1 'io 1

' '2
7

'

'i 'is '

'i 14 "ii
657 27 '28 28 26 20 8 13 27
658 30 30 30 30 30 29 '28

(>59 28 '28 28 28 28 28 '28

660 9
' '4 "i 16 15 17 'i.5

'

'i 14 ii 1
665 24 21 24 24 '2i 17 5 24
666 9 16 '9 16 "ie 16 'ie
668 '17 21 87 '26 29 4 '28 6 'si 5 'is
674 10 10 10 10 10 10 10
680 18 12 12 11 12 'ii 12
682 12 *i2 12 14 14 ii 3 'io 10 ' '3

683 29 30 30 30 30 30 30
685 "e 14 20 20 20 20 20 20
689 7 7 7 7 7 7 7
690 ' '6

15 '26 21 20 '

'i "2i 21 21
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694 16 'e 13 13 18 'io 'is 13 13
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1

'i2 3 7
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7 7 7
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2
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7 6 ' "9 '8
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2 IS 22
1605 75 12 82 "5 87 87 '85 2 80 1 87
i(;c,9 (J 5 1 6 G 2 4 6
KhO 13 13 1.-. 13 . 13 13 'ii
i(;75 'io 16 10 10 16 16 16
1676 i 8 9

' '9
9 . . . 9 9 9

1077 13 13 'i.3 5 7 1 12 13 13
1681 4(; 40 40 46 46 46 io
1 082 24 24 24 24 '24 24 '24

1 083 ](> 'ii 12
' '2

i;-. "i 14
1

"iJi 1 14 ii
1 080 19 19 . . . 19 7

"

2
1087 12 'i2 'i2 12 12 12 12
1 09;! 10 "34 65 02 30 15 30 (14 .

.

65
1094 33 33 33 33 32 IS 14 23
1095 7 iii 23 23 27 27 14 8 27
170(1 19 2 22 "

i 23 23 '23 23 23
1707 40 1 20 15 37 io 38 ' '3

io 31 41 38 ' '3

1709 10 10 10 10
1

10 "s 2 10
1710 '23 '23 '23 12 ii '23 23 '23

1712 8 8
'

's 8
""8 "s 8

1714 I i

7
I 7 7 7

1715 "i8 IS 2 'io 13 "4
IS 18 'i.8
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|

Question 3 Question 4 Question 5 Question 6
|

Question 7
No. for ag'st

i

for ag'st
1

for ag'st for ag 'St
1

for ag'st for ag'st for ag'st

1717
1720

23
'15

21
15

11 8
15

21
1

15
5 14

15
21
15

19
15

1721 '30 '27 '36 '36 ';J6 30 '36

1723 3 '23 16 7 '24 22 5 'i9 14 IS
" '3

1726 12 12 'i2 12 12 12 12
1739 5 '24 10 'i9 7 '2i 20 7 '26 3 23 17

' '9

3 740
1745 y

14 4
7

11
7

17 15
7

' '2

7
15 18

7 i
1-i

1746 123 7 130 130 130 65 '55 130 130
1749
1750
1751
1760

254

'8

19

' '8

19
254

'

's
8

19
254

' '8
' '8

19
250

"8
'e
8

19
254

"8
' '8

...

19

'

's
8

19
250 "8

8
3 764 16 "ie 16 16 . 16 '

'e 10 'ie
1765 100 '71 65

' '7
60

' '4 39 25 20 'is 1 245 245 '

'i

1768 3 14 17 17 17 17 17 17 '

1769 11 'ii 'ii 11 11 11 'ii
1776 6

'

"i 'is 9
' '4

9
'4 ' "2 11 '

i 12 '

'e 7
1779 17 'ii 17 17 17 17 17
1781 5

' '4
9 9

' '9 "

's 1 9
'

'e 1

1783 6 1 7 7 7 7 7 7
1784 173 170

' '3 172 'i 172 'i 118 '55 'i4 43 81 ' '4

1785 3 'i5 20 22 22 ... 22 22 1 21
3 786 85 5 61 '36 'i4 17 79 ii 11 79 ' '3 86 83 7
1787 15 15 15

1

••• 15 15 15 IS
3 797 'ii 'i2 'i2 12 'i2 12 'i2
1800 22 22 2 '26 20 '2 '22 22 2 '26

1802 8 '24 18 34 34 'ii 5 34 34
1807 8 4 12 12 12 14 14 14
1808 8 11 1 'is 5 ii 17

'2
19 ;.".' 19 1 'is

1811 19 3 22 22
1

22 "i 21 22 22
1815 48 50 '

i 48 ' '2 50 50 51 '51

1820 11 11 11 11 '

's 3 11 'ii
1822 116 17 'so ioi 96 '2 113 '

i 109 ios
1824 13 13 is 13 'is 13 13
3 835 62 ii 73 62 'ii 73 73 'is
1837 8 3 11 11 'ii 11 ... 'ii 'ii
3 848
1855
1863

7
"i4

7

7

7

7
14
7

7
14

'7

7
'i4

7

7
14
7

7
'i4

7
1865 ioo 71 '65 7 60

"4 39
1

25
1

'20 15 "i 245 245 1
1869 8 8 ... 8 ...

1
8

1
8 8 8

3870 26 '26 26 26 ..
1

-'• 27 ' '3 24 '2i
1873 '23 19 ' '4 21 2 23 5 IS 23 17

' '6

1874 ' '5 10 15 15 13
'2

15 15 12 3
3 879 7 7 7 7 7 7 7
1880 'i 6 2

' '5
7 7 7 7 7

3 881 11 11 'ii ii ii 11 "ii
1884 4 '45 49 47 ' '2

'4i 2 '26 11 47 '45

1885 16 16 16 16 16 'ii 5 16
1889 22 22 '22 22 22 22 '23

1890 '2i 13 ' '8
'2i '2i '2i 21 'is 6

1900 65 2 67 67 ei 'ei '66 1 1 67
1902 15 'is . . . 'is 15 'i.5 15 15
1904 17 'ie 1 17 'ie 1 17 17 17
1909 i 4 3 . 7 7 7 7 7
1911
1918
1920

'

"i 69
12
17

73
12

'ii

73
12

'ii

73
12
17

is
'i2
17

' '5 67
12
17

73
"i2
17

1922
1925
1927

il6

'24
'22

'94

'24
'22

'85

'24
'22

93

'24
22

'ii
'22

24

iio
'22

24 '24

111
22

1929 50 50 50 50 '56 is 35 50
1931 '26 20 20 20 20 20 20
1933 13 5

'

's 3 'io 6 7 .4
' '9 13 "i3

1938 24 20 1 21 23 1 5 le 23 "7 14
1939 'ie 4 1 27 31 31 .. 8 14 31 30
1940 6 18 24 24 24 24 24 24
3 942 40 40 40 40 40

1

.'.. 40
1943 ' '4

3 8 8 8 '

's
'

's
"8

1944 7 28 35 34 'si 3 '34 34 '34

1945 22 22 22 22 '22 22 20 ' '2

1947 ' '9
5 7

'8 9 3
'5

5 8
" "2

7 7 7
1948
1949 '12

10 10
12 'i2

10
12

10
12

""4 10
8

10

1952 1
' '8 22 17 21 21 28 19

3954 4 16 19 '

'i 19 '

i 3 ii 9 'ii '26 19
1955 57 57 51 6 49 8 7 50 "is 42 57
1958 6

" '4 10 10 4 6 10 10 10
1962 16 4 'i2 "ie 16 . 16 16 'ie
1963 "ie 16 16 15 '1

i

'14 16 "ie
1969 ' '9 " '9

9 9
" '9

9 9
1971 '

"i 16 "ii 16 "

'i
1

17 "io 7 'io 7 1
'

'e
1973 12 10 ' '2

9 3 12 12 12 1-2

1974 18 17 1 IS 18 18
1
"i 16 18

3980 '

i 15 8 10 3 'i5 18 'ie 16 16
"

2
1984 10 10 10 10 10 10 10
1986 '25 '25 '2i "46

1987 11
' '3

8 'ii 12 'i2
' '4 '

's "i2
1990

'9
9 9 9 9 9

' "9

1991 " '9
9

1

•••
' '9

9
' '9

1

•• 9
"9
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No. for ag'st for ag-'st for as'st for ag'st
1

for aK'st for ag'st tor ag'st

i997 8 11 9 11 2 12 1
1

12 1 2 11
1

11 2

2004 12 12 12
1

12 ... 12
1

••• 12 12
2008 21 8 '30 1 2 29 31 19 31 26 S

2016 13 3 10 16 10 16 'io 10
2028 2 10 12 '

i 9
' '9

9 10 io
2034 11 11 11 'ii 11 "i 10 'ii

2046 20 19 19 19 'ig 6 13 'i9
2058 67 07 59 55 09 19 69
2059 ' '8 8

' '8 S 8
'

's 8
2000 'ii 2 10 "9 19 19 19 19 19
2073 94 94 '94 94 '94 '

i 93 '94

2090 5261 . . . 55 i 577 539 580 599 586
2300 17 1 'is 'is 18 18 18 'is
2103 12 12 12 12 'i2 ... 12 12
2108 io 10 '

i 11 11 11 11 'ii
2114 'ii 13 13 13 13 13 'i.3

2119 7 'is 'is 9 '29 29 30
2127 16 4 'ie 'ii

"3 19 20 17
' '2

2154 15 35 15 15 ... 15 'is 15
2156 7 7 7 7 7 7 7
2159 114 71 'io 91 '

'i 91 '

.3 . . .
'94 96 12 75

2163 68 58 24 4 24 76 'is 21 50
2170 31 ' '4

'2i 8 35 35 '.32 3 35 '32 3
23 72 16 5 19 2 '26 1 19 "2

5 16 5 'ie 7 14
2174 36 2 30 29 11 31 ... 43 26 11 30
2178 21 18 21 22 20 22 '26

2188 7 7 7 7 7 7
2194 22 2 '24 24 'io 'ii 24 24 24
23 97 10 10 10 10

' "4
6 10 6

2205 '2i 23 23 23 23 22 '23

2207 5 'ii 10 5 15 " '4 10 5 17 Q 7 10 8
'

'i
2208 8 8 8 S 8 8 8
2217 7 ii 7 'i2 12 7 17 ' '2

1 'is
' '9

9 2 "io
2238 8 8 8 8 |... 8 8 8
2244 ii 17 17 17 'ii 'ii 17
2305 220 220 220 220 10 2i6 220 8 2i2
2313 25 '8 30 '

i '36 31 31 . . 31 31
2315 14 14 'i4 14 14 14 14
2372 "is 18 18 18 18 18 18
2375 '56 56 12 '24 56 '46 56 5
2396 50 'so 50 50 '56 SO '56

2404 35 '36 35 36 37 36 33
2408 14 '

i 1 'i4 1 'i4 15 '14 1 15 15
2416 63 63 63 '63 63 63 63
2425 15 15 '

15 15 '15 'i.3 15
2477 28 28 28 '28 '2s '2s '28

2714 13 13 'ii 'ii 13 'io ii 13 'io 14 1 io
2733 'ii 6 5 11 11 11 11 11
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Question 10 Question 11
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Question 13
No. for ag' 3t for ag'st

1

for agst
1

for ag- St
1

for agst
1

for agst
1 249 14 235 36 125 249 249 249
2 174 6 4 176 5 56 179 'i

' ' '3 179 'iso
3 113 . . 113 113 113 113 113
4 4 4L5

' '.5.5 ' '52 50 ' ' 50 22 7
5 145 4 237 ' '47 74 173 ' '96 22 146
6 53

' '33 33 33 33 33
7

' "
i 4159 446 '426 408 '2 '394 6 394

8 425 . .

' ' '2 423 '425 425 42*3 2 425
9 4 (>i 65 58 7 65 61 56 ' '2

10 223 . .
'223 111 112 223 220 ' ' '3 223

11 718 716 712 2 717 'i 712 4 713
12 72 . .

"72 72 72 72 72
13 242 '2i2 30 '23i 11 242 'isi 48 242
14 57 .3 6 54 3 54 53 '2 44 6 41 ' 'is
16 55 . . 116 110 63 50 45 56
21 47 . . 47 47 47

1

47 47
22 23 15m-

'

'i2 191 'i9 184 184 i9 ]6 'isi 37 '166
24 ]LO 10 10 9 10 9
27 86 1 6 "so '86 86 "86 86
28 < )3 93 93 92 'i 93 '93

29 'iss ./ 133 '

'is 66 133 "60 49 "i33
30 30 1 29 30 30 ' '30

31 53 33 33 33 '33 33
33

'

'2i 7
' '19 31 ' '{() 58 64 4

' '.54 ' '42

35 ]L8 20 16 15 22 16 ' "5
36 122 . .

' '82 6 120 119
'

' 'i 118 119
37 18 i 49 35 30 28 26
38 22 . . 22 ' '22 22 ' '22 22
39 86
40 "187 "^15 144 '

'so 'iss '46 '2i4
" '20 'i95 ' '32 182

'

'5i
42 48 1 15 105 13 118 65 52

1
4 115 48 74

44 24 29 29 27 .. .. 3 21 24 3
47 118 i 146 '2 225 2 157 125
49 !2 20 ' 19 17 9
50 "ii

• • •

j 10 17 17 " ii 17
51 61 [58 40 41 70 '28 92 5 74 "ie 60 ' '32

53 105 105 98 7 105 104 1 105
54 204 " 12 193 205 205 205 205
55 30 i 1 87 72 56 87
56 53 . . 26 27 ' '2

51 53
' '56 2

' '53

58 66 .. 350 350 350 349 291
59 1 16

'

'i2 12 ' "22

60 50 i 'ii 35
'

'ii 60 11
' '56 "ei

61 409 1 13 349 ' '79 212 412 425 19 429
62 li58 18 157 175 184 181 168
64 231 S)3 186 146 '255 64 286 48 '266 57 229 "im
65 39 14 34 43 50 5 35 54
67 73 .. 17 62

" '65 58 i 40 7 55
68 6 6

' "6
6 6 6

70 "68 ..
' '68 68 68 1

'

'hi 68
72 280 . .

'280 1 '28i 278 278 278
73 1]LO 110 110 'i io

'"3
107 91

' '

' 9

74 57 "ie 38 '60 "65 61 1 46 i
77 67 67 65 2 66 66 63 3
79 30 .. 35 20 7 33 '

'is 9 27 1

80 71 2 '44 11 4 42 102 4 48 150
81 32 14 18 27 3 30 21 9 23
82 34 5 29 34 34 31 3 34
83 51 51 52 52 52 52
87 6 I59

"60 58 'i i 58 83 ' "i
88 28 ..

'4 ' '26 27 27 27 27
89 27 27 27 27 27 i 17
93 54 2 2 54 56 56 56 55
94 65 1 68 53 24 26 .... 25
96 1 )3 100 '166 89 'ioo 100
97 37 ./ 38 23 7 33 24

'

" "e 9 28
98 80 .. 145 148 100 168 90
99 24 24 24 24 24 1 '23

100 53 . .

'4 48 ' '52 52 "52 52
101 387 157 230 '384 3 386 "i '386 1 387
102 7 7 7 7 7 7
103 83 .. "93 82 100 100 94
104 32 5

'

'ss 15 56 50 58 ' ' '2
78

105 106 2 157 1 'iis 148 150 44 ' io
106 38 ..

' ' '9 31 4 36 40 '

'2i 8 42
109 55 56 56 56 56
110 47 47 ' '47 47 '

'ii
'

'4i
• -j

ni 13 17 18 8 16 10 1

112 36 ..
' '55

. .

.^
64 64

. .

.^ 70 ^ 65
113

'

'ii 14 . ii .... 12 13
115 "24 . '. 24 24 24 14 5 19
116 '4.5

117 '251 .'

.' '25! '25i '25i '25i 251
118 18

'

'is 16 "i 18 15

. . .

^ 18-
122 1 1124 128 126 1 122 101 1 1 "98
125 26 . . 25 26 26 25 25
128 7 7

"6
6 6

. . .

^ 6
'

' i
129 38 .. 38 "38 38 38 38
131 33 '63 4

' '35
1

35 4 4
' '55

132 '"'i 1 LI 4 ' "97 58 61 84 70 71 "94
133 .... r9 .... 73 65 31 18 40 28 72 ^
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|i

Question || Question 10
||
Question 11 11 Question 12

||
Question l.'J

No. for agst
II

for as'st
[|

for a«-st
II

for ag'st
II

for ag'st
II

for ag St

134 36 36 5 31 36 ....
1)

34 2 36
135 1

' '85 200 175 150 .... 175 10
" "

2.5

136 30 '30 30 30
' "36 30

138 50 49

. .

.^ ' '.50 50 1
" '49 50

141 76 74 1
" '73 74 2 70 72

142 4 7i> 2 'ioi 103 05 1 90 59
143 84 2 126 ' '56 42 128 121 1

""8.5

144 35 35 .... 35 35 "33 2
145 9

"y
9

1
9 9

146 102 '4 'ioe 100 "'e 100 104 "2 'ioo
149 24 " '24 4 20 24 23 1 24
150 'is ' is 15 15 . . T . 15 15
151 '

'i:-)
'

"is '

is 15 15 15
153 "'38 38 38 38 31

" "38

154 '

'ii
'

ii 11 1
"

"io
' ii

155 48 ' '48 ' '47 1 48 6 42 40
157 '125 3 78 180 175 155 155
160 "27

1

' '46 1
' '17 10 17 "24 1 16

161 ' '73 73 73 73 73 73
162 64

' '69 1 81 " "36 44 53 " "is
163 '

'2i
'

'2i 21 21 21 24
165

' '54 3 37 'io "ti 78
""80 52

'

' i

166 00
1

00 60 60 60 53 7
168 ' ' 46 43 "

'i "22 15 40 '

'ii 2 43
171 " '54 54 2 62 75 53 2 54
174 ' '34 3

' '56 43 52 44 46
175 10 ' 'io 10 10 12
176 ' "21 21 18

'"3
21 "2i ' is 3

177 ' '13 17 13 'iii 2 105 117 150 50 1

]80 11 8 19 10 3 18 "i ' " '4 9 11
181 238 "33 107 239 236 232 232
182 318 150 168 sis 5 318 "sis 318
184 49 2 47 48 48 9

'39 13
' "42

185 25 ' 17 4 39 48 33
'

' 'i 38 20 9
187 1 29 10 20 ' '36 30 "36 30
188 48 1 95 " '95 95 " "95 95
189 27 42 '

'io 3 26 "35 23
190 9

.

..^
10 13 15 '

"i4 11
"

" "i
191 50 '2 48 50 50 ' "56 50
193 ' io 10 6

•

4
" "io 10

194 9
'

'

"3
6 9

' ' "9
5 4

' ' '4
ij

195 15 15 15 15 15 15
196 "i69 4 '173 1 '172 173 173 iis
197 14 1

. .

.^ 22 10 15 " "i "is 1 10 "4

198 43 77 .... ' '67 67 52 8 67 5
199 23 "is 5 "37 29 6 50 20 24 40
200 68 68 68 68 68 68
201 11 "si ' '56 47 ' '

i 39 1
" "37 29

203 150 150 150 150 150 ....
1

"iso
206 'ii ' ii 3

"6 10 10 11
207 "22 ' '22 22 09 22 8

"

"ii
210 40 83 83 26 ' '85 28
211 '

68 38
' '72 39 'i64 4 52 " "39 87

""'5
60 6

213 45 82 S7 4 97 2 100 208 45
215 34

io 12 32 34 10 33 "

"io 34 10 33
217 7 7 7 7 7 7
218

'

' io 4 54 33 "i4 42 47 2 10
219 4 ....

1 4 4 4 4 4
220 11

'

' i 12 12 12 "

"i2 12
224 21 29

. .

.^ SO 40 "io 84 15 '

'ii 101 " " '6

225 55 15 14 SO 62 1 62 70 60 2
226 84 5 79 84 82 "82 41 5
228 16 16 16 16 ' 16
229 9

' "21
1;

' '

2.-> 12 '

19 26 "4 24 ""o "is "

"io
231 31 .... 31 31 31 31 33
232 55 55 55 55 55 55
234 '

"io 16 '

'i6 "ie 16
235 "

17 3 20 19 '

io 19 "3 "

"ii>

239 20 ' '26 20 20 17 ' "3
240 15 15 15 15 15 '

'i.5

241 ' '82 ' '78 78 78 "78 78
243 ' io 10 "io 10

'

io " "io
244 54 '

'.5.5 55 55 55 55
245 10 ' io 10 10 10
240 118 isi 270 125 "i25 270 90 'i53 25.5

' "s
249 80 80 74 6 80 80 20 60
250 ' "26 ' '26 20 20 " '26 20
251 30 30 30 30 27 ' ' '3 30
252 71

'

' 'i 1 72 1
"

'fi 73 70 3 73
253 1 48 29 31 54 53 5 46 00
256 39 39 39 39 39 39
257 643] "i93 i32 047 703 " '97 804 :'.0 776 ' '45 779 "

'4i
259 11 11 11 11 11 11
260 "34 34 33 1 '32 33
261 67 07 07 67 67 66

..

.^

262 122
"

' 's 44 '

iti 91 ' ' 39 123 ' ii 36 'ios 50 82
264 187 1 188 1881 188 188 187 1
265 94 7 87 94 94 94 94
200 38 5 tiO 36 "26 51 5 ' '46 40
268

1

"20
5 IS 26 26 26

209 56 1 56
II

50
1

"'(i 53 "3 50 "56
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No. for ag'st for ag'st for ag'st for ag'st for ag' St for ag'st

271 29 29 29 1 28 5 24
1

29
272 "si .... 31 "si 31 30 31
274 19 19 19 ' ig 9 19
275 20 ' '34 .... 91 '56 '

'S8 )1 62

. .

-^

277 50 .... 69 58 46 >2 17
278 5 5 5 5

' ' '5
5

281 ' '49 49 47 ' ' '2 49 49 49
282 18 .... 20 20 20 20
283 "3 17 15 5 18 "5

284 57 "3 .... 94 95 81 'i()S
286 48 48 48 48 "

i t7 48
287 25 25 23 ' '2

25 21 ' ' '4

288 18 18
'

'is 18 L8

289 301 ....
'

'so so 30 ' '36 SO
29)0 18 '

'is 18 18 IS 11
297 ' '68 68 60 60 68 68

"•

298 '54 122 72 84 102 1
' '62

299
' '62 62 3

' '23 62 62
301 ' '52 19 71 71 71 71 "

ii
302 26 28 28 28 28
304 9

'"9
9 9 9

" '

8
307

'

'ie 16 16 16 16
311 '

'io 2
' "s 10 10

'

']l6 "io
312 '

'ii 11
'

'ii 4 i ]Li 11
313

""6
2 14 13 13

. .

.^
]L3 13

314 75 '2 75
' '58 8 75 69 77

315 12 12 12 12 10 2 12
316 53 ' it 71

'

'7i 59 12 1 1 55 '

'ie
317 61 61 '

'ei 1 62 63 1 62
319 ' 'is 13 13 13 13 13
320 32 32 32 32 25 7 32
321 ' '26 20 ' '26 ' '26 .... :20 20
322 66 66 "52 14 "63 3

"7
59 6 "60

323 ' '24 24 24 24 24
325 16 'iso 200 22 ' '88 '266 200 '. '266

327 7 7 7 7 7
328 7

.

.

.^ '

'2i
' '21 21 io "20

329 44 2 2 43 "24 34 25 6 57
' ' '2

331 91 10 81
1

91 .... 91
'.

91 91
333 11 11 6 11 11 11
334 46 46 4

' '42 46 i.t6
' '46

335 28 " '3 ' 'i3 18 4 27 31 ' 'i7 . L4 31
336 21 21 21 1 iO 21
337 ' '25 'i25 "is 135 'i35 15 148 2 94 L4 108 ' ' '2

339 16 7 9 16 16 16 16
340 11 3 6 9 8

'

' i 8 14
341 ' '78 78 78 2 76 '8 .'

.' .'

;

78
342

'"5
17

'

' 'e 32 34 36 .. "23 29
343 50 6 42 ' '56 50 18

' '43

344 36
'

' 'i 36 ' '28 9 37 52 34 2
345 144 ' '46 32 65 20 144 ' '26

\55 144
349 94 3 91 94 87 '5 94 94
351 20

'

'

'2 21 2 "22 20 4 7 20
"'2

352 5 15 11 12 ' '23 19 6
353 17 17 ' 'i7 17

'

']L7 "i7
355 ' '59 57 ' '47 7 47 ' '37 57
356 ' '24 ' '24 24 24 24
357 28 "28 28 ' '28 28
359 '238 '246 240 "

'i 242 245 2 '245
360 27 1 "39 35 11 ....| ;32 8

' ' '4

361 109 109 109 109 i()9 110
362 40 .'.'.'.'

1

40
1

"46
1

40 ' '46 ' '46

363 29 .... 30 ' '30 26 26 '.
' '25

364 24 : :

.

'.

II
32 ' ' '5 11 23 31 26 ' "3

365 22 22 5 10 22 32 22
366 120 '

2 125 5 119 124 115 4 85
867 "5 17 29 29 23 '2 21 3 14 ' ' '2

368 95 98 ' '98 98 J)9
369 '26 'io 10 20 20 ' ii LI 20
370 12 14 14 14 1 L3 14
371 20 20 ' '26 20 20 20
372 13 ' "9 13 13 13 13
373 10 "io 10 10 10 10
374 "95 95 9 "86 95 )5 4 "gi
377 "54 ' '54

1
54 .... 54 ' '54 54

378 "33 ' '33 S3 33 S3 33
383 ' '35 ' '35 35 35 55 ....
384 115 125

'

' 'i 'i26 126 'i26 126
388 38 38 38 38 38
389 10 10 10 10 10 " io
390 10

'

'is "i2 28 26 ' "2 28 '10 28 LO
393 91 91 91 91 )1 91
396 "26 20 ' ig 1

'

'is 2 "26 20
398

'

' 'i 18 18 19 L7
'

'i9
401 .... "ii 14 'i^ 14 ' 14 14
403 12 12 11

'

' i 12 10 2 "i2
406 '

'is 18 18 ' 'is 8 18
407 ' io 11 "ii '

'ii '

"ii 7
408 12 i2 12 12 .... 3 9 "i2
409 3 "26 "36 7

' '22 20 31 1 31 1
412 5 8 18 18 18 .. 10 8 .... 18
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|

Que.stlon 10 Question 11
|

Question 12
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Question 13

No.
I

for ag'st
1

for ag-st
1

for ag'st for ag'st
II

for agst
1

for agst

413 85 ]L 84
1

82 85
1

85 72 13
414 36 36 34

' '3.5

415 20 20 ' '19 19 "i 18 "i9
416 ' 25 1 62 ' '56 61 66 51
421 10 .: 7 1

"9
1

10
'

'io 1
' "9

422 ' '58 .... 58 58 58
' '

.58

425 "32 ;
'.

'. 32 32 10 "ie 32
' '58

429 'i43 1.'> 24 143 143 143 139
430 4 19 41 42 8 "26 28

'

'

'9 12
' ' G

4;il 11 11
' ii 11 11 11

432 155 "i "h' 57 '122 8 86 'io'j 10 160
433 53 111 95 73 .... 35 11 34
434 168 "h i 100 110 ' '19 168 81 43 163
437 13 16 17 16 17 "ih
440 112 " "i " ']

L 112 108 5 112 108 ' "8 'iig
442 12 12 12 12 12
444 44 44 44 44 36 "'s ' '44

447 12 22 ' '22 22 16 20
448 46 '.'.'.'. "h '46 46 3

' '29 46
450 . . _ 24 ... ".30 31 7 29 4
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\ A LITTLE SMILING

J Tr.V a little smiling *

» WTien the world goes wrong!
J

• Drop that tone of scolding, <

» Change to one of song;
J

» Nothing lasts forever,
,

J
Love and beauty die, *

» Make the best of the present
J

Ere it passes by. (

J
Clouds must come and sorrow, *

1 'Tis the way of life;
J

• ' Still the silver lining t

, Shines upon the strife, *

1 And the sorrow lessens,
J

* Bringing with it calm; <

I Ev'ry pain of living
J

» Has its own sweet balm. ,

1 Try a little smiling, <

t Though the ellort cost, | •
» You will find that never < •

J
Is its radiance lost; '

J 1 Thi-ough the darkness shining
|

• Ev'ry star has place; t

J
Try a little smiling *

» Trouble to efface. |

1
—O'Reilly.

^



THE CARPENTER

A SYNOPSIS OF REPORTS OF THE GENERAL
OFFICERS

N order to give our membership a brief outline of the work performed
by the Genei'al Officers since the 1928 general convention, we are
presenting a synopsis of the reports that were submitted to the
Twenty-third General Convention at Lakeland, Florida. We have
endeavored to bring to your attention the most important parts
which are of general interest.

THE REPORT OF THE GENERAL PRESIDENT
The report of the General President, Wm. L. Hutcheson, deals with the duties

of that office during the eight year period ending June 30, 19 36.

Under the head of "Organization" the report states:

"During the years covered by this report we have had a large fluctuation

in membership as will be shown by the report of the General Secretary and in.

all the years of the existence of our Brotherhood the members have never
had a more trying experience than they have in the recent past, but through
it all your General Officers have endeavored to the best of their ability to

care for the needs of the members of our Brotherhood and further the inter-

ests of the organization.

In endeavoring to be helpful to the Local Unions and give assistance to

the members, in 19 32, I as General President, issued the following dispensa-
tion to all Local Unions of our Brotherhood:

"The continued period of unemployment has affected the membership
of our Brotherhood and placed on the Local Unions a burden because of
many members needing help and assistance.

"Many Local Unions have helped their members who through lack of

employment have been unable to pay dues and many Local Unions would
do still more if they had the necessary funds.

"The present provisions of the General Constitution of our Brotherhood
provide that when a member owes a sum equal to three months' dues he is

not in good standing and is thereby suspended from all donations, and when
a member owes a sum equal to six months' dues his name shall be stricken

from the list of membership without a vote of the Local Union and if desir-

ing to rejoin the Brotherhood he can only be readmitted as a new member,
subject to such readmission fee as provided for in the By-Laws of the Local
Union or District Council where he rejoins.

"BELIEVING IT WOULD BE HELPFUL TO THE MEMBERSHIP AND
TO THE LOCAL UNIONS TO CARRY A MEMBER, AFTER HE BECOMES
IN ARREARS, TWELVE MONTHS INSTEAD OF SIX MONTHS BEFORE
SUSPENDING HIM FROM MEMBERSHIP, I HEREBY GRANT TO ALL
LOCAL UNIONS OF THE BROTHERHOOD A DISPENSATION TO CARRY
MEMBERS TWELVE MONTHS BEFORE REPORTING THEM AS SUS-
PENDED.

"This dispensation DOES NOT affect that provision of the Constitution
in reference to a member owing three months dues after which he would
not be entitled to donations as paid by the Brotherhood.

"I would also recommend that Local Unions fix, as an initiation fee for

the readmission of members who have been dropped for non-payment of dues,

a sum equal to the back dues of the member, provided he rejoins the Broth-
erhood in the same Local Union in which he was dropped from membership."

As the twelve months period of the dispensation would terminate at the end
of April, the General President on April 12, 1933, continued the dispensation with
a few changes. In a letter to all Local Unions he stated:

"The dispensation is continued, but Financial Secretaries are hereby
instructed to report to the General Secretary that members have paid some
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dues and are witliin the twelve months period, or report them as owing twelve
months' dues and therefore dropped from membership.

"In reporting to the General Secretary that the members have paid dues
so that they are within the twelve months period, then the Financial Secre-

taries are instructed to send to the General Secretary per capita tax on the
members who have paid dues.

"This is also to notify our Local Unions that while there have been a
few requests from Locals that the time of twelve months be extended; that

any such extensions given are now cancelled and the twelve months period
stands as per the dispensation granted April 19,1932."

While the members in some Locals felt that the action in granting the dispen-
sation was harmful, many expressed themselves as believing it was of material help

to the membership. The dispensation was ended July 1, 1936.

Relative to organizing the lumber and sawmill workers, the report states:

"In administering the affairs of our organization we have had many
perplexing problems confront us, one of which was the question of organ-
izing the employees in the lumber and sawmill industry. In years past we
of the Brotherhood assumed the position that if those employed in the

lumber and sawmill industry were desirous of having an organization of

their own we had no serious objections. However the efforts that were made
to organize those workers were unsuccessful. The American Federation of

Labor became interested in the organizing Wjprk and did organize a goodly
number of Federal Unions. Those comprising the Federal Unions organized
by the American Federation of Labor were desirous of being known as union
men affiliated with the American Federation of Labor and applied to the
American Federation of Labor for a label to be placed on their products, and
some labels were issued by the Federation. Realizing that there would be
overlapping jurisdiction if the Federation continued to organize Federal
Unions of the employees in the lumber and sawmill industry the General
Officers of our Brotherhood decided to request, of the American Federation
of Labor, that our Brotherhood be given jurisdiction over these lumber and
sawmill workers and said request was granted by the American Federation of
Labor."

"To most people there would seem to be but little, if any, connection
between the men who go into the woods to cut down the trees and the men
who erect finished products in a building but it should be called to mind
that while today there is a large number of employes performing the vari-

ous operations involved in preparing the materials for use, nevertheless
they are closely allied and therefore should be together in one organization
for mutual benefits and it should also be remembered that years ago it was
the custom of the workmen when erecting buildings to go into the woods,
select the trees out of which they would construct the building, and they
would not only select them but would shape and fashion and put the material
in place. Not only would they erect the walls in that manner but they would
also put on the roof, making out of the rough logs what in those days was
referred to as shakes, now known as shingles. They would also split out of

the log what was called puncheons for the floors and other finish and with
their tools they would level, shape and smooth same. They would also make
the doors and windows in a similar manner. As time went on the inventive-
ness of man brought into use tools with which workmen could more easily

shape and fashion the materials needed. The first beyond that just referred
to, brought into use the whipsaw and various types of hand planes for the
making of flooring, ceiling, molding, trim. etc. As demands grew and the
population increased it became necessary that more buildings be erected and
there came about a system whereby one group of men felled the trees and
when they were conveyed to the sawmills another group sawed them into
timbers, lumber, etc., and another group employed in what is usually referred
to as trim mills made them into sash, doors, trim, etc., and still another
group that is usually referred to as construction carpenters did the erection
and installation of the material in the buildings.
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"That procedure and system has grown up to the present time until we

now find tliere are large groups employed on each operation, or as you
might say each division of the industry, in preparing the timber from the
time the tree is felled until the finished material is installed in the buildings.

While we refer to the lumber and sawmills as being an industry, it is so
closely allied with the erection of buildings that it should be included in
what is referred to as the building industry, at least insofar as the men em-
ployed on the various operations above referred to are concerned.

"In organizing the men engaged in lumber and sawmill work I realized

that they were working under different conditions than were members of

the Brotherhood employed in building construction. Therefore in order to

be helpful a dispensation was granted giving them permission to become
afiiliated with the Brotherhood and be known as non-beneficial members;
exempting them from paying to the General Office the regular per capita tax
of 75c per member per month, and they were, therefore, permitted to become
members, paying 25c per member per month tax, which, in substance, is a
service charge. I thought at that time, and still believe, that in granting
this dispensation we were rendering them a great assistance by giving them
an opportunity to become affiliated with the United Brotherhood of Carpen-
ters and Joiners of America, and, in my opinion, we are the one group of

organized workers that can give greater assistance and more help in better-
ing their working conditions than can any other organization, or even they
by their efforts alone.

"In granting them a dispensation to affiliate with our organization as
non-beneficial members I had the thought in mind that when they desired
to become beneficial members they could do so by paying to the General
Office full per capita tax, as per the laws, rules and regulations as set forth
in the General Constitution.

The report next states under the head of "Apprentices":

"Our Brotherhood has always been a strong advocate of the Apprentice-
ship System, but during the period of unemployment the manner of dealing
with Apprentices in various localities practically collapsed, with the result

that today our Apprentices and our Apprenticeship System is practically nil.

Therefore I would urge that each and every member of our organization
give some consideration and do everything possible to encourage the train-

ing of Apprentices, as that is one of the methods whereby we can continue to

maintain in our Brotherhood a higher standard of mechanics than we can
by leaving to haphazard methods the acquiring of the fundamentals of our
trade by those who are desirous of becoming affiliated with our organization."

Under the heading "Law" the General President states that in performing his

duties of enforcing the laws of the Brotherhood he often finds them conflicting or
confusing, therefore recommends some changes. The report deals in detail with
the changes recommended.

The report under the head of "Appeals" states that since the last convention
1,466 appeals have been considered and passed upon, of which number 122 were
taken from the decisions rendered, to the General Executive Board for review by
that body, and 8 of the 122 appellants to the General Executive Board have ap-
pealed from the findings of that body to the convention.

Discussing the Legal Department, the report says:

"Through the legal department that we maintain, which is in charge of

Attorney Joseph O. Carson, we have, since the last convention, handled many
matters of concern to the Brotherhood and at all times our Attorney did, to

the best of his ability, keep in touch with the lawyers who were defending
our members in the legal "controversies we have had in various parts of

the country.
"More and more the laws as to the rights of organized labor are being

cleared up, and particularly is this true with regard to injunction cases, and
since the adoption of the Clayton Anti-Injunction Act by Congress passed
in 1914, in which it was held that labor was not a commodity and that no
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anti-trust law of the United States forbids labor to organize, it has gradually
dawned upon the employer that labor had rights which should be respected,

and the Act further provided that unless it was a case of dire necessity an
injunction should not be issued without notice and an opportunity to be
heard. These qualifying paragraphs have done a world of good in restricting

the employer in what he assumed was his right to the aid of the Court before
the other side was even heard.

"We have cases pending, of a local nature, wherein our right to strike,

the right to insist on union-made trim, the right to demand and receive a
certain wage, the right to work with none but members of our own organiza-
tion, are involved but in none of these cases have the employers, thus far,

been able to make any headway and neither are they against the entire organ-
ization as many of our cases were in the past.

"Since the last convention we have had several cases where members who
were expelled for violation of the Constitution have sued, asking for damages
and reinstatement in the organization, and in some instances damages alone
were asked. It is pleasing to be able to report that none of these cases have
been decided against the Brotherhood.

"In addition to the work performed by our Attorney as indicated above
he also looks after the Bond Department.

Under the heading "Our Bond Department" the report states:

"As set forth in the report of the General Executive Board, early in the
year 19 32, we were notified by the bonding company that the premium on
bonds had been increased 50 per cent. Request was made by the bonding com-
pany, who at that time was bonding the financial officers of our Local Unions
and District Councils, that additional premiums be paid them. The Gen-
eral Executive Board refused to do so, contending that the then existing

understanding with the bonding company did not expire until June 30, 1932.

In the meantime, in conformity with the provisions of the Constitution,

namely; that all subordinate ofllcers must be bonded through the General
Office, the General Executive Board, as set forth in their report, decided that

the Brotherhood would become the genei'al surety and bond the financial

officers of the Local Unions, District, State and Provincial Councils; there-

fore we now have what we refer to as our bond department, which is a part
of our legal department, and since establishing the above it has functioned in

a manner that has protected the interests of the members, as well as having
provided a means for handling the matter of bonding Official officers and
making adjustment of claims for loss in an expeditious manner.

"The General Executive Board in adopting rules to govern the matter
of bonding local financial officers endeavored to make them as simple as
possible and therefore adopted a blanket bond and the rules of same pro-

vide:

"That semi-annually the Trustees must make a report to the General
Secretary, giving the financial and numerical strength of the Local Union.

"In the application for bond, on the Trustees semi-annual report for the

year, always ended June 30th of each year, it is provided that the Trustees
declare that the auditors have audited the books monthly of the Financial

Secretary and Treasurer and checked the bank balances and they, in the

semi-annual audit, have audited the accounts thoroughly and that the

accounts so specified are true and correct.

"It is further provided that the three Trustees must sign the report but

we get many of those reports that are not signed by the Trustees, and we
get scores of them signed only by two Trustees and, in many instances,

only one.

"The report also provides that it must be signed by the Financial Sec-

retary who certifies that it has been read to the Local and approved, and
the seal placed thereon, before sending the report to the General Office, but
in many instances the Secretary does not sign it, the seal is not included,

and there is no way of our knowing how thorough the Local has been.
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"In many cases Locals have been very reluctant to prosecute the offend-

ing official and the bond provides that they must make, when an alleged
shortage is claimed, a thorough and complete audit of their books and if the
financial officer is found short they must go to their proper State prosecuting
officer, disclose the facts to him, and see that he takes action to apprehend
the wrong-doer. We have case after case where this has not been done until
it was too late to catch the offending ofiicial, and we have had other cases
where the Local refused, omitted or neglected to take the proper action
which would give them the right to request refund from the General Office

on defalcation.

The report next deals with the operations of our Printing Plant and says:

"Reviewing operations of the Printing Plant, the first and most important
item of this report and one which will be closely examined is that of earnings,
and in this regard, in spite of three years July 1, 1932, to June 30, 1935,
each of which showed a deficit, it is gratifying to note a net surplus of $64,-
765.16 for the eight year period. This result has been attained by the exer-

cise of the most rigid econom.y, the weekly payroll showing a decrease from
$1,305.50 on January 11, 1929, to $589.50 on June 30, 1933. It should be
noted that overhead as represented by rent, heat, etc., was practically un-
changed each year.

"In listing machinery and effects in service today, it is a tribute to the
care, skill and patience of our employes, to note that after twenty-one years
of continuous operation three presses, one Linotype, two wire stitchers, one
paper cutter and several other machines look as well and perform as effi-

ciently as when installed in June 1915."

Then follows a statistical report of receipts and expenditures for the eight year
period.

THE REPORT OF THE FIRST GENERAL
VICE-PRESIDENT

The report of First General Vice-President George H. Lakey deals with the
work of that office performed during the eight year period ending June 30, 1936.

It states:

"The office of First General Vice-President was created principally to

assist in conducting the affairs of the Organization generally, under the

direction of the General President, along with the specific duties outlined in

Section 11 of the General Constitution, which provides that he shall devote
his entire time to the United Brotherhood, with headquarters at the General
Office; have power to approve or disapprove the laws of our subordinate
bodies; have charge of and issue the label; and keep a record of same in

accordance with the laws of the Brotherhood, etc. All this has been done,

and herein will be found a tabulation showing the laws dealt with during
this term of office.

"In dealing with the laws and rules as submitted great care must be
exercised for the reason that the repeatedly changing conditions from 19 28

to the present time caused our Local Unions, District, State and Provincial

Councils to insert articles in their laws that were in direct confiict with the

General Constitution, and the policies of the Organization. For instance,

in many localities laws were proposed that would stop the acceptance of

clearance cards during the depression, but if these were permitted to operate

they would break down the entire fabric of our Brotherhood. Therefore, we
had to assume the firm position that when a member submits his clearance
card in due and proper form, and is able to identify himself as being the one
to whom the card was issued then it must be accepted without further

question.

"After conferring with the General President upon this matter he made
a definite ruling in regard thereto. If this had not been done a member's
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card would only have been good in his own home town. In that way it would
have affected the broad principle of our Brotherhood that a member's card

is good any place in the jurisdiction of our Organization.

"Next came propositions limiting the_ number of clearance cards that

could be accepted. They predicated their limitation upon the number of

members out of employment, and of course this had to be eliminated from
all the laws submitting it.

"Again, we found that some of the laws submitted had not been changed
in accordance with the amendments made to the General Constitution from
time to time. In order to bring them up-to-date it was necessary for us to

write many localities, asking that their antiquated laws be revised to conform
to the changes made in our General Constitution.

"The strength of our Brotherhood lies in the orderly pursuance and
strict observance of the rules made by ourselves in order that discipline

may be maintained in all the various branches of our trade, and so that

we may all act at one time for one common purpose.

In dealing with the subject "Apprentices" the report says:

"The law provides that the First General Vice-President shall gather
information and assist in any way possible in bringing about an apprentice-

ship system that will be of real benefit to our apprentices. In 19 7 Congress
adopted what is known as the Smith-Hughes Act. The purpose of this legis-

lation is to furnish means of giving instructions and training to apprentices,

supplementing the practical training the apprentice receives while working
on the job: Under this law a State Board of Education is provided in each
State, and they pay fifty per cent of the cost of instructions with Federal
aid provided to match the amount of either the state or local funds.

"In 1928 we had quite a number of well-established apprentice training

schools, but about 19 30, which was during the depth of the depression, our
members objected to apprentices working while journeymen walked the

streets. There had been a tendency upon the part of the Contractor to keep
apprentices at work rather than pay a journeyman the full rate of wages.

This situation practically wiped out the apprenticeship training system; how-
ever, we have now reached the turning point and members are giving more
consideration to a well-established apprenticeship training system, so that

the sons of our members may have a better chance to learn the trade, not

only from the practical side, but with the latest educational advantages
interspersed so that the boy may have a technical training as well as prac-

tical, every-day experience, and much thought and encouragement is being

lent to localities where such an effort is being made.

"We have instituted indenture papers for apprentices, which specify the

wages, hours and conditions under which he is to work. All this is under
the supervision of the local union or district council, and each apprentice's

indenture specifically states what his wages and working conditions are to

be throughout the term of his apprenticeship, with the final provision that

when the apprentice has completed his apprenticeship he shall be examined
by a committee of competent mechanics to determine if the apprentice has
received the proper training.

"The membership must realize that unless an apprenticeship system of

training docs receive a lot of encouragement from our local unions and dis-

trict councils as well as state and provincial councils it will be very hard to

reestablish an adequate apprenticeship training system that will serve its

purpose and really be a benefit as intended. I only hope that some word
of mine will lend them encouragement to proceed with this work, for after

all it is the qualified mechanics we furnish the public that builds up our
reputation of being able to furnish thoroughly competent mechanics to meet
any demand.

Under the head of "Our Label" the report states that it has been found that

our label is handled very carelessly in the mills where it is used, which seems to be

due mainly to the negligence of the shop steward.
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Attention is called to the provisions of Section 60 of our Constitution, Para-
graph E, Section F, reading as follows:

"Each shop, mill or factory shall have a Shop Steward; he
shall have supervision over the label, stamp or die; it shall be his

duty to see that said label, stamp or die shall not be placed on any
manufactured article other than that which is made under the
agreement. It shall be his duty to see that the agreement with the
District Council or Local Union with which he is affiliated is carried

out in its entirety. The members employed in said shop, mill or
factory shall hold meetings at least once a month.

"_

"The Shop Steward shall be appointed at the regular monthly
meeting for one month; the member working in said shop, mill or
factory longest shall serve first."

"If these provisions were carried out honestly and fairly we would not
have as much trouble as we have been experiencing on account of the num-
ber of labels that are reported to us as being lost annually. The number
of labels that we have discovered that are being turned over to shipping
clerks or someone else at the mill is exceptional, therefore, I would recom-
mend that some change be made in our laws to provide for more direct super-
vision over the shop steward, who is supposed to be the custodian of our
label, so that these illegal practices in regard to the use of our label may
be eliminated. Many times we have found that a label which was reported
lost in one locality will later show up in a distant city "beautifully"
stamped upon non-union made material. Such acts have caused a lot of
friction and confusion, but no doubt with closer supervision over each
steward in the shops where our label is used, by the District Council and
Local Union, these complaints can be eliminated entirely."

•

THE REPORT OF THE GENERAL SECRETARY
The report of General Secretary Frank Duffy for the eight year period end-

ing June 30, 1936, is largely statistical and covers in comprehensive form the
large amount of data handled and compiled by that officer in the performance of
his duties. Much information regarding the Brotherhood may be gleaned from
this report.

From the report we learn that the organization consists of 1,906 Local Unions;
102 District Councils; 27 State Councils; 2 Provincial Councils and 240 Ladies'
Auxiliary Unions.

"The membership as made up from reports, correspondence, charter lists,

membership audits made from time to time as requested, and from other
sources:

Membership in beneficial class 160,745
Membership in non-beneficial class 130,987
Unaccounted clearance cards 1,253

Double deductions 92

Reports starting with less than previous one ended 8

Honorary members 8,790

Total membership 301,875

A detailed report is also given of the Local Unions organized, consoli-

dated, and lapsed during the eight year period as well as a list of the District, State

and Provincial Councils, also the Ladies' Auxiliaries.

In dealing with "Members in Arrears" the report states:

"On account of the unemployment situation in the building industry more
members Avent in arrears since the last convention than ever before. At the

end of the year June 30, 1932, we had 100,013 members between three and
twelve months in arrears, while thousands unable to pay their dues were
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suspended, in accordance with the provision of Paragraph B, Section 45, of

our General Laws.

"Upon the request of several Local Unions for an extension of time before
suspension of a member takes place, the General President, under date of

April 19, 1932, granted a dispensation permitting Local Unions to carry-

members on the books until they owed twelve months' dues, or an amount
equal thereto, before dropping them from the roll of membership.

"This dispensation, however, did not alter the fact that when a member
owed three months' dues or a sum equal thereto, he would be out of benefits

and would not again be in benefit until three months after all his arrearages
were paid in full, but simply extended the time of his suspension from six

months to twelve months.
"When the year expired the General President renewed the dispensation

under date of April 12, 19 33, with the following provisions:

(1) Financial Secretaries are hereby instructed to report to the General
Secretary that members have paid some dues and are within the
twelve months' period, or report them as owing twelve months' dues
and therefore dropped from membership.

2) In reporting to the General Secretary tl.at the members have paid
dues so that they are within the twelve months' period, then the
Financial Secretaries are instructed to send to the General Secretary
per capita tax on the members who have paid dues.

"This carried with it orders to pay tax on members in arrears who did

not owe twelve months' dues, or an amount equal thereto.

"When further information '^^as asked for, the General President ex-

plained that

—

'The dispensation granted on April 19, 1932, was renewed on April 12,

193 3, with the understanding that Financial Secretaries pay per capita tax
on all members who have been reported in arrears, as follows: Nine months
after a member is reported in arrears, then the Financial Secretary must
pay per capita tax on said member, or report him as suspended for non-pay-
ment of dues, and after paying per capita tax for that month the Financial
Secretary should continue to pay from month to month on such member,
and when the member pays up in full, then the Local should send back per
capita tax to the General Office—which would be nine months 'on said
member.

'It also means that members who were reported in arrears more than
twelve months previous to the time of the dispensation was granted, on
April 19, 1932, (but who paid enough dues to keep from being suspended
for owing a sum equal to six months' dues before the dispensation was grant-
ed, and enough to keep within the' twelve months' period after the dispensa-
tion was granted) should be reported to the General Secretary and per capita
tax paid on them to bring them within the twelve months' period, or be re-

ported as dropped from membership for non-payment of dues.

'The purpose and object of the dispensation was to be helpful to many
of our members who had for ten, fifteen or perhaps twenty years, belonged
to the Brotherhood, as under the dispensation they could still carry on as
members of our organization and therefore retain their continuous mem-
bership, whereas if they became suspended for non-payment of dues they
would then have to rejoin as new members.'

"The dispensation remained in force and effect until June 30, 193G, when
it was cancelled by the General President and all Local Unions so notified.

Under the heading of "Audits," the General Secretary says:

"On account of discrepancies or errors in the monthly reports some Local
Unions do not know their correct membership, or whether they are paying
tax on more or less than they should, and in order to adjust same we send
them blank membership rolls to fill out in detail and return to us as soon
as possible. When received, an audit is made with the reports and records ou
file at the General Office, after which a report is sent to the Local Union
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showing the standing of the members and the per capita tax due or over-
paid.

Regarding complaints from members who do not receive our official monthly
journal "The Carpenter," the report states that in most cases the cause arises from
the fact that the only address given is "General Delivery" and when so sent and
not called for, the journal is returned to the General Office at quite an expense.
Others give their address as Labor Temple, Carpenters Hall, etc. If the Financial
Secretary would send to the General Office the correct address of every member in

good standing, these complaints would be eliminated.

The report further states:

"Financial Secretaries must also send to the General Office the names of

members who are suspended or granted clearance cards so that their names
may be erased from the mailing list in the town or city in which their union
is located.

Financial Secretaries must obtain the same information from all members
newly initiated or admitted on clearance cards, together with those who have
changed their addresses, and forward same to the General Office on the
blank furnished for that purpose.

Referring to our "Golden Jubilee" the report says:

"In 19 31 we celebrated the Golden Jubilee or the fiftieth anniversary of
the founding of our organization.

"The General Executive Board at a regular meeting of that body held at

headquarters in Indianapolis, Indiana, on March 26, 1931, directed that in

order to fittingly celebrate this great event and that a record of it be pre-

served for future years, the August, 19 31, issue of our monthly journal "The
Carpenter" be known as the Golden Jubilee Number, and that it be published
under the supervision of the General President and General Secretary.

"That issue contains much valuable information, such as

—

"A short history of the organization.

"A list of the Local Unions organized in 1881 and still existing.

"A list of the general conventions held and the dates,

"A list of the General Presidents and dates they served,

"A list of the General Officers in 1881,
, "A list of the General Officers in 1931,

"Benefits paid since 1881,
"Hours worked per day in 1881 and wages paid,

"Hours worked per day in 19 31 and wages paid.

"The records show that the Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of

America was organized in convention held in Chicago, Illinois, from August
8-12, 1881. At that convention thirty-six delegates were present represent-

ing fourteen independent Carpenters' Unions in eleven cities, with a mem-
bership of 2,042.' "

The report gives an itemized account of the stock as well as a statement of

packages shipped during the period covered by the report.

Included in the report are also such important matters as: Monthly reports;

Clearance cards; and Re-registeration of "The Carpenter."

The General Secretary closed his report with a monthly itemized statement of

receipts from all sources during the eight years.

REPORT OF THE GENERAL TREASURER
The report of General Treasurer Neale, for the eight year period ending June

30, 1936, deals with the financial affairs of our Brotherhood. It says:

"This report contains detailed statistical data, covering the total receipts

turned over to me by the General Secretary and a detailed statement of

the purposes for which all monies were expended, the name of the deposi-

tories in which our funds are now located, the amount deposited therein
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and the rate of interest received on same. A statement relative to the audit-
ing of the accounts each quarter by the expert licensed accountant. A month-
ly record of our receipts and expenses and a complete report of our dis-

bursements. A monthly statement of amounts turned over to me by the
General Secretary for deposit in our Home and Pension Fund. A detailed
statement of monthly disbursements from said fund for the maintenance
of our Lakeland, Fla., Home Buildings and Groves, and a comj)lete quarterly
statement of pensions paid to our members from January, 1930, up to and
including the payment of pension for the second quarter of 1936. A detailed
report of the expense of supporting our membership while on strike, locked
out or affected by disastrous floods, fires, cyclones, etc. A complete record of

donations made by the General Executive Board to the many localities for or-

ganizing purposes. A record of the reports of shortages of the financial offi-

cers of our subordinate organizations up to June 30, 1932, the amount of

shortages and the methods of adjustment. A statistical record of disapproved
claims and the reasons for disapproval. A short history of the several death
and disability claims which we have been called upon to defend through the
Civil Courts, and the disposition of same. A record of the causes of death
and disability of all claims approved by us, the total amount of payments
made monthly on the death of beneficial members, semi-beneficial members,
beneficial members' wives, and disability claims, and a statistical record of

the number of claims paid, age of all members at death or disabilitj^ and the

period of years in which they held continuous membership in the Organiza-
tion, the average number of deaths per month, average cost per month, total

cost of claims paid, total cost of strike benefits paid, total receipts and ex-

penses covering each Convention's report since the year 1884, and a state-

. ment showing the total amount of death and disability donations paid to each
Local Union yearly. Each item is set forth in as plain and comprehensive a
manner as possible, so as to be readily understood by our membership.

Regarding the funds of the organization, the report says:

"The cash assets of our Brotherhood have been deposited and invested in

accordance with the instructions of our General Executive Board as indicated
below:

General Fund
Indiana National Bank, active account-- $156,447.10

Int.

Home and Pension Fund rate

Indiana National Bank, active account-- 228,188.59
United States Treasury Notes 2 78% 60,000.00
United States Treasury Notes 2%% 40,000.00
Dominion of Canada Bonds 4 y2 % 100,000.00
Ind. National Bank certificate of deposit 2 % 100,000.00 $528,188.59

Total cash assets both funds $684,635.69

"The interest on all bank balances and investments of funds of the Organ-
ization have been turned over to the General Secretary and properly credited

and deposited as funds of the United Brotherhood.

The accounts were audited regularly by the General Executive Board and by
Certified Public Accountants whose statements certifying to the correctness of the

account arc printed.

The report next shows an itemized monthly account of the funds received from
all sources, as well as the monthly disbursements, together with a synopsis show-
ing the purposes for which the money was expended.

Regarding the Home and Pension Fund, the report states:

"The funds for the payment of the pension and maintenance of the Home
in Florida are derived from a per capita lax of 35c per member per month,
or $4.20 per year, the proceeds from the sale of fruit from our Citrus Groves,
and from part of the intiation fees on uew members. Now we have ou the
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pension roll over 9,500 members, and that number is increasing every month,
and if we paid the maximum amount of $15.00 per month, the cost for pen-
sions alone would exceed $142,500.00 per month, to say nothing about the
cost of maintaining the Home and Groves, to which should be added an
average of about $20,000.00 per month. Thus you will see that to maintain
our Home and Pension system in accordance with the law as now enacted,
we must have a dues paying membership of around 500,000.

The report shows the total amount of receipts transferred from the General
Fund to be $5,333,049.05, and the total expenditures for the same period, $4,851,-
717.89.

Under the head of "Our Benevolent System" the report states:

"In administering this branch of our department we have made it a point
to do so as expeditiously as possible, for when a claim is received by us and
the evidence shows the claim is legal, a check for the amount due is invari-

ably mailed to the Secretary of the Local Union the same or following day.
Our promptness has evidently been very much appreciated by our Local
Unions and the beneficiaries as evidenced from the many favorable com-
ments we have received.

"Since our last Convention report we have passed favorably on and paid
23,174 claims, involving an expenditure of $4,968,632.86, an average of

$621,079.10 per year or $51,777.42 per month. This shows a small decrease
in the yearly and monthly average as recorded in the previous Convention
report, which is no doubt due to the falling off in our membership during the
late depression period. The records show we have approved during the past
term 13,722 full beneficial members' claims, 2,125 semi-beneficial members'
claims, 6,640 beneficial members' wife claims, and 687 disability claims.

The cost of maintaining our death and disability donations during the "past

eight year term indicates that 24 cents per month paid into the General
Fund for per capita tax on each member is used for the payment of these
donations. However, this amount fluctuates. As the membership increases
the percentage of cost diminishes, or vice versa. We have subdivided all

claims paid under four different classes. Beneficial, Semi-beneficial, Wives
claims and Disability claims, and set out the amount paid under each classi-

fication, both monthly and yearly covering the eight year period.

Commenting on the "Disapproved Claims" the report says:

"During the past term of eight years, we were required to disapprove
1,686 claims for death and disability donations. In 923 of these claims the
record showed the member had permitted himself to fall in arrears by owing
a sum equal to three months' dues and had not squared up in time to become
In benefit standing prior to his death, the death of his wife or at the time
he met with the accident responsible for his disability, in accordance with our
General Laws. We have repeatedly called to the attention of our Local
Unions and our members the penalty provided in our Constitution for mem-
bers in arrears, and still we continue to have altogether too large a per-

centage of claims disapproved on this point. One hundred and fifty-nine

claims for wife funeral donation were disapproved as the evidence showed
that the claimant was a semi-beneficial member and under the provisions of

our General Laws was not eligible to wife funeral donation. One hundred
and thirty-five claims were disapproved because they were not filed within
the constitutional time limit, the law providing that all claims for death do-

nation must be filed with our department within six months from the date
of death, and all disability claims must be filed with us anytime within two
years from the date of the accident responsible for the disability, failure to

do so invalidating the claim. One hundred and eight disability claims were
disapproved on the grounds that the evidence showed the disability was not
directly due to accidental injuries, but instead, was brought on by some di-

sease with which the member had been previously afflicted, our laws provid-

ing that a member to be entitled to disability donation must be both totally

and permanently disabled to such an extent as to debar him from ever
again following any branch of the trade for a livelihood, as a result of acci-
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dental injuries. Forty-six claims were disapproved where the records at the

General Office showed the Local Union was over three months in arrears for

per capita tax, the law providing that a Local Union, when three months in

arrears to the United Brotherhood, shall be suspended from all donations
until three months after all arrearages are paid.

The report gives a statement of litigated death and disability donations, appeals
from decisions rendered, and other information.

In closing the report the General Treasurer states:

"It maj'- be of interest to you to know that during the past thirty-four

years that I have served this Brotherhood as its General Treasurer I have
handled over forty-five million dollars and that a proper accounting. of same
has been verified by the expert accountants and the General Executive Board
at each auditing period."

•

REPORT OF THE GENERAL EXECUTIVE BOARD
The report of the General Executive Board, with which is combined the report

of the Board of Trustees, outlines the work performed by those two bodies for the

eight year period ending June 30, 1936.

The report states that during the past eight years there were many trying days
for our members and local unions in endeavoring to hold union conditions when
there were ten men idle for every one man job. Great credit must be given to

those pioneers who held thir local unions intact and stood the acid test by sacri-

ficing their personal welfare so that the unions could live and function.

Concerning amendments to the General Constitution, the report states that the

2 2d general convention submitted 18 propositions for consideration, 17 of which
received the necessary vote and were incorporated in the Constitution.

Under the head, "Proposition to Increase Per capita Tax for Pension Purpose,"
the report states:

"The proposition of Local Union No. 58, Chicago, 111., to increase the per
capita tax 2 5 cents per member per month for the Home and Pension Fund
beginning January 1, 1930, was ordered submitted to a referendum vote of

our membership.
"The General President reported to the General Executive Board that the

recent general vote on the proposition of Local Union No. 58, Chicago, 111.,

to incrase the per capita tax 2 5 cents per member per month beginning Janu-
ary 1, 1930, this increase to go to the Home and Pension Fund in orrder that

Pensions be paid to those entitled to same resulted as follows:

For Increasing the Per Capita Tax 63,321
Against Increasing the Per Capita Tax 30,988

"The payment of pensions having been carried by referendum A'ote. The
General Executive Board decided that $15.00 per member per month, begin-
ning January 1, 193 0, be paid (juarterly.

Concerning the rules adopted by the Board governing payment of Pension and
admission to the Home the report says:

"Consideration was given to the form of Application to be made to the
General Executive Board for members desiring admission to the Home at
Lakeland, Florida.

"Consideration was also given to the form of application to be made to

the General Executive Board for members preferring the Pension after which
the matter was referred to the General President to draw up rules to be sub-
mitted to the Board at its next meeting. The General Executive Board ruled
that the pension be paid quarterly and that no fractional part of the quarter
shall be allowed. Our 22nd General Convention held in Lakeland. Florida,
in October, 192S, gave the General Executive Board power to draft and put
into effect regulations for the governing of the Home and the administration
of the pension fund, and that they be further empowered to make such
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amendments to the regulations from time to time as experience may show
to be necessary for the efficient and proper management of the Home and
the administration of the Pension Fund.

"The General Executive Board decided that beginning October 1, 1931,
pensions would be paid quarterly in advance.

"The General Executive Board concurred in the recommendation of the
Convention that $150,000.00 due the General Fund from the Home and
Pension Fund be cancelled.

Referring to "Convention Date," the report states:

"In accordance with the referendum vote taken under date of October
22, 1928, giving the General Executive Board authority to decide where our
next General Convention shall be held, and the date it is to be held, the
General Executive .Board decided that the next General Convention of the
United Brotherhood shall be held at our Home in Lakeland, Florida, begin-
ning November 7, 1932.

"In the meantime Local Union No. 11, Cleveland, Ohio, issued a circular

letter to all Local Unions proposing to postpone the convention until the
year 19 3 6. When properly endorsed, this proposition was submitted on
March 7, 19 3 2, to referendum vote of our members.

When the votes were received and counted, the proposition to postpone
the convention until the year 1936, was carried by a large majority.

"The General Executive Board then decided that our next General Con-
vention be held at our Home, Lakeland, Florida, beginning December 7, 1936.

A ruling by the General Executive Board with regard to the Home and Pension
Fund, says:

"The General Executive Board in checking the accounts of the United
Brotherhood, found that expenses were charged to the General Fund that
should have been charged to the Home and Pension Fund in administering
the affairs of the Home and Pension. The General Executive Board after a
careful checkup directed that as the Pension went into effect on January 1,

1930, the sum of $1,500.00 per month be turned over to the General Fund
from the Home and Pension Fund.

"Under the head of "Death of Former General Officers" is listed the names of

the following General Executive Board Members who died since our last general
convention: Brothers W. A. Cole of the Sixth District died May 1, 1928; James P.

Ogletree of the Fourth District, died June 7, 1933, and W. T. Allen of the Second
District died June 7, 1936.

The Board reports under the head "Samuel Gompers Memorial Monument":
"The Samuel Gompers Memorial Monument Committee requested all In-

ternational and National Organizations to solicit funds for this cause from
our Local Unions.

"The General Executive Board, at that time, realized the financial condi-
tion of our Local Unions and decided at its meeting on April 9, 1929, to

donate Five Thousand ($5,000.00) Dollars to this memorial.

"The Samuel Gompers Monument was erected in the triangular park,

Massachusetts Avenue at Tenth Street N.W., Washington, D. C, and was
dedicated October 7, 19 33.

Under the heading, "Appointment of General Officers" it is reported:

"On September 1, 1929, after the resignation of First General Vice-

President, John T. Cosgrove, Second General Vice-President, George H.
Lakey, as per our Constitution, became First General Vice-President, and
James Gauld was appointed Second Vice-President.

"On the death of Board Member James P. Ogletree June 7, 1933, the
General President appointed J. L. Bradford as Board Member for the Fourth
District on September 13, 1933.

"Upon the resignation of Board Member J. W^ Williams on January 8,

1935, the General President appointed R. E. Roberts as Board member for

the Fifth District.
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"June 19, 1936, The General President appointed S. P. Meadows as

Second General Vice-President to take effect July 1, 1936, to fill the vacancy
caused by the resignation of James M. Gauld.

"June 19, 1936, the General President appointed Wm. J. Kelly as Board
Member for the Second District to fill the vacancy caused by the death of

W. T. Allen.

"All the above appointments have been approved by the General Execu-
tive Board.

Under "Requests for Appropriations," it is shown that

"13 4 Appeals were made to the General Executive Board for financial

assistance by Local Unions and District Councils, to be used for different

purposes.

"The Board granted financial assistance In twenty-four cases; denied
financial aid in eighty-six cases, and referred twenty-four cases to the Gen-
eral President to have further investigations made and appropriations made
if conditions warranted.

The report next covers trade movements which shows that during the eight

years applications were made by 464 Local Unions, of which number 459 were
sanctioned.

Under the heading "Litigation," the Board reports:

"During the past eight years many attacks were made upon our organiza-
tion through the Courts by Employers, and sometimes by our own mem-
bers and Local Unions, and others. In every case the General Executive
Board authorized the General President to put forth every effort to the end
that the rights of our members and our Organization be protected. The Gen-
eral President has reported from time to time the status of the cases.

Dealing with the Audit, it is stated:

"As per the laws the General Executive Board engaged the services of
expert accountants who made quarterly reports to the Board, and each time
they reported that the records were well maintained and properly safe-

guarded.
"In making this report on the income and expenses for the past eight

years the General Executive Board has reviewed all the records in detail. All

receipts as recorded were traced into the bank accounts and the recorded
entries were checked in detail and were verified by examination of receipt
books, and by comparison with the published financial statement by the
General Secretary.

Relative to "Banking in Canadian Bank," the report states:

"On account of the high rate of exchange on monies received from Can-
ada in payment of per capita tax, supplies, etc., the General Executive Board
authorized the General Treasurer to open an account in the Canadian Bank
of Commerce of Montreal, Canada, and pay all Canadian Bills by check
through said bank.

Since the General Treasurer reported that a number of checks sent members in
payment of Pension have been outstanding since April 1, 1933, the checks were
ordered canceled by the Board and the General Treasurer ordered to draw dupli-
cate checks and return amount to the Home and Pension Fund.

Dealing with the representation of our organization at other conventions, the
report says:

"The Delegates to the Annual Conventions of the American Federation of
Labor, The Building Trades Department of the A. F. of L., The Union Label
Trades Department of the A. F. of L., and the Annual Conventions of the
Canadian Trades and Labor Congress during the past eight years submitted
detailed reports regularly to the General Executive Board, and after they
were carefully analized and considered these reports were ordered printed in
our official monthly Journal, "The Carpenter" for the information of our
membership.

Regarding our affiliation with the Building Trades Department, it is stated:
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"The General President reported that on June 14, 19 34, President Green

of the American Federation of Labor, officially requested the United Brother-
hood of Carpenters and Joiners of America, the Bricklayers, Masons and
Plasterers' International Union, and the International Brotherhood of Elec-
trical Workers to become affiliated with the Building Trades Department of
the American Federation of Labor.

"This request was carefully considered by the International Officials of
the three organizations, resulting in a joint application being made by the
three International Organizations for affiliation with the Building Trades
Department of the A. F. of L.

"The application was accepted by the Building Trades Department of the
A. F. of L. on June 14, 1934, and the three organizations admitted thereto.

Referring to the "International Wood Workers Convention," the report states:

"The International Union of Wood Workers were holding their conven-
tion in Heidelberg, Germany, in July, 1929, and the General Executive Board
decided that as we were affiliated with the International Union of Wood
Workers the United Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of America would
be represented by two delegates.

"April 20, 1934, we received notice from Mr. W. Hauwaert, General Sec-

retary, International Union of Wood Workers, that they had amalgamated
Avith the International Federation of Building Workers, and as we felt the

International Union of Wood Workers would lose its identity, we notified

Mr. Hauwaert, on May 22, 1934, that our Brotherhood would not be a part

of the new organization."

Regarding the appeals taken from the decisions of General Officers, the Board
reports that 159 were taken from the decisions of the General President to that

body, of which number 15 7 appeals were sustained and two referred back for

further review. One appeal was taken from the decision of First General Vice-

President which was sustained by the Board. Forty-eight appeals were taken from
the the decisions of the General Treasurer. In forty-one cases the decisions were
sustained, five were referred back to gather further information, two were reversed

and claims ordered paid, and three appeals were taken to the convention from the

action of the Board.

Next follows the agreement between our organization and the Bricklayers,

Masons and Plasterers and the Brotherhood of Electrical Workers.

The report also includes such other important matters as Rulings made by the

Board and the Bonding of local financial officers.

THE MECHANICAL MAN
(By H. H. Siegele)

CHAPTER VI.

MOB is a loosely organ-
ized crowd of people, who
seek justice but want re-

venge. They have no con-

science, and are almost
without reason. They

spurn pity, and mock to scorn, mercy.
The crowd the hired man saw, armed
with sledge hammers, gunpowder and
dynamite, was just such a crowd—but
the philosopher is here to speak for

himself:
"There was but one thing to do, and

that was to act and act quickly. With-
out debating the question, the hired
man turned to the key-board and pushed

the button, 'Sing.' Instantly the huge
terrifying figure of Isenman was trans-

formed into a Caruso, and sang. The
crowd stopped! For a moment they
were in a rage, but before the first

stanza of the song was half done, the
sledge hammers were lowered to the
ground, and the fury of the crowd was
subsiding. Before the second stanza was
done, the sledge hammers, gunpowder
and dynamite, had been smuggled out of

the crowd and hid behind a fence. When
the song was over, the crowd was as
calm and composed as any group of

peace-loving religious worshipers. Then
the hired man explained to them that
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the trouble was not in the mechanical
man, but in the arrangement of the

key-board and in the way it was oper-

ated; and in order to demonstrate this,

he directed Isenman to fill up the hole

his caterpiller-like feet had made. The
hole filled, he pushed the button, 'Go,'

and Isenman went, squatted down be-

fore his shed and crawled in. Assuring
the crowd that the farmer and his wife

would be all right, but needed rest, the
hired man sent them away.

Almost a week passed before the

farmer and his wife were back on their

feet. The hired man, of course cared for

them, and with the key-board he direct-

ed Isenman to do the work that had
to be done around the place. The farm-
er, because of what had happened, was
afraid to go on with Isenman. It was
too risky he told the hired man, to have
him around.

"But the hired man looked at it

from a different angle. He was sure the

trouble was all in the arrangement of

the key-board. There were keys he told

the farmer, that had to be eliminated
altogether, and the rest had to be clas-

sified in such a way that Isenman would
become a help to all, rather than to

just a few. He suggested that such keys
as 'Education, Divorce, Kill, Religion,

Preach, Government, Vote' and Politics,'

should never have been placed on the
key-board. The button 'Eliminator,' he
suggested could very profitably be
changed to 'Agents Reform.' 'That might
come in rather handy sometime,' he
said with a suspicious twinkle in his

eyes.

"The rest of the keys, recommend-
ed, to be classified somewhat on this

order: The farmer's wife's key-board
to be limited to buttons pertaining to

house work, as 'Home Making, Cooking,
Sewing' and 'Caring For The Baby.' The
buttons with reference to farm work to

be fairly divided, and placed on two
separate key-boards, one for the farmer
himself, and one for the hired man.
Then he recommended extra key-boards,
which were to be operated exclusively
by the various tradesmen, such as car-

penters, bricklayers, electricians, pluml)-

ers, lathers, plasterers and painters.

Each key-board to have only buttons
relating to the particular trade it repre-
sented. . . . These recommendations the
farmer approved, and immediately they
started to make the ('hanges; but scarce-

ly had they finished the job, when the

well-dressed agent stepped into the
room. He told the farmer that the
mortgage was due, and that if it was
not paid at once, he would have to take
over the farm. The farmer explained,

that because of the accident, they had
been unable to get to the market, but
that as soon as he could possibly get
there he would sell his wheat, and pay
the interest. That was all he could do.

He was sure, even if he sold everything
he had, he could not pay the mortgage
in full. Then he appealed to the agent to

be reasonable and fair with him—that

he would, no doubt, in another year be
able to pay off the mortgage. But the
agent was firm. He said that his com-
pany was operating on the Isenman
basis, and when the button was pushed,
things had to come or burst.

"When the hired man saw the scoun-
drel was bound to take the farm, he
arose, went to the key-board, and said;

'Look here, you old skin-flint, we
have revised this key-board, and the

button marked, 'Eliminator,' which you
forgot to explain, or didn't want to, we
have changed to read, 'Agents Reform.'
This revised version will take care of
fellows like you, and all other catch-

trap schemers, who are as feelingless

and inhuman as Isenman himself—

'

"And, placing his finger over the but-

ton, 'Agents Reform,' he said, in a firm

even tone:

'Now listen to me,—we offered you a

fair proposition, but you wouldn't take
it, now you cancel this mortgage, or

I'll push the button!'

"And the agent did."

"When the philosopher had ended this

story, his mind, which had drifted into

the realm of his imagination, came
back into the realm of realities, where
machine efficiency is in a very definite

way, making unemployment permanent.

The end.

How D'ye Feel?

"Corkin," said the bottle.

"Rotten," said the apple.

"Punk," said the firecracker.

"Fine," said the judge.

"First rate." said the postmastei',

"Grand," said the piano.

"Keen," said the knife.

"Ripping," said the trousers.

"Juicy." said the orange.

"All done up," said the shirt.
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Unemployment Count Is Needed

HOW many unemployed are there

in the United States?

This question has never been
definitely answered. The American Fed-
eration of Labor has probably given the

nearest to the correct answer, but its

figures are only estimates.

More than estimates are needed.
There should be definite knowledge. The
best hope for successful treatment of

any disease lies in knowing what the
disease is, its cause and its extent. Un-
employment is a disease of the utmost
seriousness affecting society. When we
know the extent of unemployment there
Avill be more hope of doing away with it.

Neither the present nor past nation-

al administrations have determined the

actual proportions of unemployment. It

has been charged that politics has been
a factor in blocking a census of the un-
employed. Whatever the reason, no cen-

sus has been taken.

Labor is particularly interested in

knowing all the facts about unemploy-
ment, and its best interests will be
served by an impartial, accurate and
searching survey of the subject. If it in-

sists upon such a survey, it will be act-

ing in the best interests of the nation.

Accidents

FROM a study published recently by
the Metropolitan Life Insurance
Company, it is gratifying to note a

steady decrease in the number of deaths
due to accidents, both in the mechan-
ical and in the building trades. The
sense of gratification can be extended
because of the fact that the average
number of deaths in the United States,

resulting from all forms of accident,

also decreases gradually and this as op-

posed to the grievous condition that a
rate of mortality attributable to auto-

mobile accidents increases steadily.

The knowledge that the number of

accidental deaths in the mechanical and
building trades is decreasing should not
lull us into a comforting but false sense
of security. Modern mechanical devices
are highly complicated, and though con-
structed with every safeguard, they
tend, if carelessly handled, to destroy.

The price of safety is unceasing vigi-

lance and unremitting care, but the
worth of the result far exceeds the cost.

Face your deficiencies and acknowl-
edge them; but do not let them master
you. Let them teach you patience, sweet-

ness, insight.

When we do the best we can, we
never know what miracle is wrought in

our life, or in the life of another.

—

Helen Keller.

Keej) Your Dues Paid Up
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NOTICE TO RECORDIXG
SECRETARIES

The quarterly circular for January,
Febi-uary and March, containinj; the
quarterly i>a.ssword, has been forwarded
to all Local Unions of the United Broth-
erhood. Six blanks have been forward-
ed for the Financial Secretary, three of
which are to be used for the repoi'ts to
the fieneral Office for the months of
January, February and March; the ex-
tra ones are to be filled out in duplicate
and kept on file for future reference.
Enclosed also were six blanlcs for the
Treasurer to be used in transmitting
money to the General Office. Recording
Secretaries not in receipt of this circu-

lar should immediately notify General
Seci-etary Frank Duffy, Carpenters'
Building, Indianapolis, Indiana.

Puget Sound D. C. Signs Agi-eement

Mr. Frank Duffy, Gen. Sec'y.,

U. B. of C. and J. of A.,

Carpenters' Bldg., Indianapolis, Ind.

Dear Sir and Brother:

It is with considerable pleasure that
we inform you that an agreement was
signed between the Puget Sound Dis-

trict Council of Lumber and Sawmill
Workers and the Pacific States Lumber
Company, of Selleck, Washington, thus
ending one of the strikes which liave

been in effect in the lumber industry
since May 4, 19 35.

It is requested that tlie General Office

take such steps as are necessary to

place this operation on the fair list

again in tlie Eastern cities.

Fraternally yours,

Lawrence Moody, Sec.

All correspondence for the General ExecutlTe
Board must be sent to the General Secretary.

Gulf Coast Gas and Oil Company
Refuses to Hire Union Carpentei-s

The Gulf Coast Gas and Oil Company
is building a gas station in Kokomo,
Indiana, according to Recording Secre-

tary E. L. Heckman, of Local Union No.
734, on which they are employing non-
union carpenters. All efforts on the part
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of the Local Union to have this company-
employ union men having failed the

Local desires our members to be made
acquainted with the unfriendly attitude

of the company toward the Local Union.

Gulf Refining Company Employs Non-
Union CaiTpenters at Jackson, Miss.

The Gulf Refining Company, with a
branch office in Jackson, Mississippi,

has been making improvements to their

service stations in that city and have
been employing a local contractor on
these projects.

This contractor, according to John
T. Suber, financial secretary of Local
Union 1471, has persistently refused to

co-operate with the Local Union or em-
ploy any carpenters who are members
of our organization and has been alto-

gether unfriendly.

The officials of the Local Union have
appealed to the local manager of the
Gulf Company but without results.

Therefore the Local Union desires that
the membership be made acquainted
with the position taken by the Gulf Re-
fining Company toward the members of
the union.

Manufacturers of Electrical Goods Em-
ploy Non-Union Carpenters

Landers Frary and Clark, manufac-
turers of electrical goods known as the

"Universal" with headquarters in New
Britain, Conn., have recently erected a
new building in that city with non-
union carpenters.

The efforts of the officials of Local
Union 9 7 of New Britain, Conn., also

the Building Trades, to have this com-
pany employ union men proved unsuc-
cessful, according to Recording Secre-

tary Chester F. Jakobowski. Therefore
the Local desires our members, espec-

ially in the West and South, to be in-

formed of the unfriendly attitude of this

company toward our organization.

Traveling Members Attention

Local Union No. 1337 of Tuscaloosa,
Alabama, desires our members to be in-

formed through "The Carpenter" 'that

the amount of carpenter work now go-
ing on in that city is not sufficient to

keep all of the local members steadily

employed, therefore members coming to

Tuscaloosa in search of work will only
meet with disappointment.

Labor Day Float

The miniature house here shown was
entered as a float in the Labor Day
parade by Local Union No. 755 of Su-
perior, Wisconsin. It won first prize as
well as having received favorable men-
tion in the press.

The lumber Avas donated to the chair-
man of the float committee and the
labor for its construction donated by
members of the committee appointed by
the president of the Local. The director
of Superior Vocational School, Mr. Ru-
dolph Hanson, gave the use of the Vo-
cational School shops in which to work
evenings and Saturday morning to build
the house.
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It is an English tj^'pe colonial con-

densed from a plan in the American
Builder, size 43.4" x 28.6" reduced to

25 per cent of original. Sash and frames
ridge roll chimney and all practical

frame throughout. Signs on side of

truck read:

BUILD A HOME OF YOUR OWN AND
BE INDEPENDENT

Carpenters Local Union No. 755
Home Owners and Home Builders.

The two men in the picture reading
from left to right are: Brother M. M.
Krieps, president Building Trades, and
C. J. Lindstrom, secretary.

The floor lamp standing by truck was
first prize won by Brother Frederick C.

Schuster of Local Union 755 for having
on his person and apparel the greatest

number of union labels at the Labor
Day picnic grounds— 9 labels.

New Cliarters Issued

2800 Newport, Ore.

26 85 Juneau, Alaska.
2778 Dee, Ore.

1217 Greencastle, Ind.

12 32 Burnet, Texas.

2598 Hellier, Ky.
1242 Akron, Ohio.
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Delegates From Local 416, Chicago,
Killed on AVay to Convention

It was with sorrow and regret that

the delegates attending the 2 3d general

convention at Lakeland, Florida, re-

ceived the sad news that Brothers Paul
G. Beckman and Fred P. Dorenbos, dele-

gates from Local Union 416, Chicago,
Illinois, met their death on December
4 as the result of an auto accident at

Cordele, Georgia, en route to the con-
vention.

The members were accompanied by
their wives, one of whom Mrs. Fred
Dorenbos was also killed, while Mrs.
Beckman was so seriously injured it ne-

cessitated her removal to the hospital.

When the news was received the dele-

gates in convention stood in silence for

the period of one minute in tribute to

their memory, and a resolution of con-
dolence was read and adopted extend-
ing to the bereaved families the sym-
pathy of the delegates and of the Unit-
ed Brotherhood.

DEATH ROLL

Oldest Living Member of Local 260 Die.s

Niles Justus Engelke, familiarly

known as "N.J." to the members of

Local Union 260, Waterbury, Conn.,
died October 30, 1936, at the age of 93.

Brother Engelke was born in Pine
Plains, N. Y., October 7, 1843. He
Joined Local Union 260 on July 10,

1893, and served that Local Union as
financial secretary for 38 years.
He was a veteran of the Civil War,

having fought with the Union forces.

Brother Engelke was held in high es-

teem by the members of Local Union
260 and his pleasant smile and ready
wit will be missed at the meetings.

Charter Member of Local 2764 Dies

In the sudden death of J. C. Rogers,
which occurred December 1, 193 6, Lo-
cal Union No. 2764 mourns the loss of
one of its most active members.

Brother Rogers' death came as a re-
sult of an accident, having been struck
by a freight train, when returning from
his work, killing him instantly.

No member worked more zealously
for the betterment of his fellow work-
ers than Brother Rogers. He was 58
years old and a member of the Church
of Christ.

Besides his wife and daughter he
leaves a host of friends and relatives to
mourn his death.

G. W. PATTY—Local Union No. 462,
Greensburg, Pa.

"Kickback" Practitioner Fined $1,000;
Is First Conviction Under Wage Law
The first prosecution under legisla-

tion aimed at the "kickback" practice of
chiseling contractors on government
work resulted last September in the
conviction by a Federal court at Toledo
of Meyer Herscowitz of New York. He
was found guilty of falsifying his rec-
ords and withholding wages from em-
ployees and fined $1,000.

Herscowitz, who has several aliases,

now trades under the firm name of M.
& H. Painting and Decorating Company.
He has obtained a number of con-
tracts under the public works program,
including the post office at Cincinnati.

It was on that job that Herscowitz per-

petrated the abuses that brought him
to trial.

Charges were lodged against Hersco-
witz by William J. Gallagher of Wash-
ington, general organizer of the Pain-
ters, who was a "star" witness at the
Toledo trial.

Gallagher testified that his informa-
tion came from Joseph Inderidden and
E. C. Brundy, business agent for the
Painters at Cincinnati, who had dis-

covered that Hercowitz was paying
painters 90 cents an hour, although
his sworn reports to the government de-
clared that he was paying the prevail-

ing rate of $1.10.

When the case was called Herscowitz
was not in court and his lawyers asked
for a continuance, which was disallowed

after a process server testified that

when he served a summons on the con-

tractor the latter said it was unneces-
sary for him to appear, "because he
had everything fixed up in Washington."

"No man can tell whether he is rich

or poor by turning to his ledger. It is

the soul that makes a man rich. He is

rich or poor according to what he is,

and not according to what he has."

—

Henry Ward Beecher.

Women can support the cause of collec-

tive bargaining by the collective buying

of Union Label goods.
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An Appeal For Co-operation from
Local Unions

Editor, "The Carpenter":
This is an appeal to all carpenters.

It voices the feeling of the seventy-two
thousand members of the Lumber and
Sawrnill Workers Union, affiliated with
the United Brotherhood of Carpenters
and Joiners of America. We want it

printed in "The Carpenter" so that it

may be carried to all corners of the
country.

We liave here in the West, a few
operators who persistently refuse to

have any dealing with our organization;
who will not discuss collective bargain-
ing; who unfailingly discharge any man
whom they discover is a member of our
Union, and who are now operating with
a full quota of scabs as their crew.

Foremost among these companies
are, the Henry McCleary Timber Com-
pany of McCleary, Wash., of whom the
signers of this letter were former em-
ployes, the Carlisle Lumber Company,
of Onalaska, Wash., and the Biles Cole-

man Lumber Company, at Omak, Wash-
ington. These plants are all being pick-

eted.

The time has arrived when the gen-
eral membership of our organization
must remember their obligation, and
keep a watchful eye on all products
which pass through their hands. The
products of all scab plants must of ne-
cessity be used in the United States,

and it is the hope and wish of the
membership of the Lumber and Sawmill
Workers Union, that their brothers of
the Carpenters and Joiners, Avill exam-
ine carefully all doors, sash, finished
and unfinished lumber, and make sure
that none of the products they handle
comes from a non-union plant.

It is a known fact that the above
mentioned firms are doing all in their
power to start the wedge, whereby they
hope to cause the disintegration of the
entire Union. They have set up an or-

ganization whose sole purpose is to
carry on the battle against us by every

faiT and unfair means, and on all fronts.

Therefore, the fight we are now waging,
to be effective, must have the backing
of all Union men.

There are enough Union Made prod-
ucts on the market to supply the needs
of the nation. It is our sincere hope
that these fair goods will be used, and
that the products of scab plants be iso-

lated to their respective warehouses.
When a Union carpenter knowingly, or

through ignorance of its source, uses
non-union lumber products, he is work-
ing directly against his brother mem-
bers who are on the picket line, suffer-

ing losses of all kinds and denying
themselves all but the scant necessities

of life, for the cause of Union Labor.
A carpenter who knowingly hangs a
scab door automatically places himself
on a par with the man who walks
through our picket line here.

Think this over brothers! If an in-

jury to one is an an injury to all, so is

a benefit to one a benefit to all. We
want to see our Union, the Lumber and
Sawmill Workers, recognized as the un-
disputed bargaining agency for the

wood Avorkers of the entire Northwest.
With your whole hearted co-operation

we cannot fail, without it the struggle

will be much harder. In the words of

the immortal Benjamin Franklin, 'We
must all hang together, or else we may-
hang separately.'

Fraternally,

Members McCleary Strike

Committee, Lumber and
Sawmill Workers. Local

No. 2660.

Roy T. Lonborg, Rec. Sec,

L. U. No. 2660. Elma, Wash.

Ladies Auxiliary Union No. 207

Editor, "The Carpenter":

Ladies Auxiliary No. 207 of Spokane,

Washington, is a busy, happy group of

Union women.
Since September we have nearly

doubled our membership. We have made
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one quilt which was sold to a member
and one which was sold by tickets and
drawing. These were made at all day
meetings at the various homes where
covered dish lunches were served. We
held a Halloween party and at our last

meeting a Thankggiving celebration at

which Brother Dowler, General Repre-
sentative and Brother Writer, President
of Washington State Council of Carpen-
ters, were honor guests.

A tree in connection with Local No.

98; a membership Christmas get-to-

gether and a public card party will

complete 193 6. There are many inter-

esting plans for 19.3 7.

We invite other Auxiliaries to com-
municate with us or to visit us when in

our vicinity.

Sella Beebe, V. P.,

L. A. 207. Spokane, Wash.

Ladies Auxiliary L'nion Xo. 232

Editor, "The Carpenter":

Ladies Auxiliary Union No. 232 of

Bakersfield, Calif., organized January,
1930, is very active in promoting the

use of the union label. We have a
special committee appointed to keep us
posted on both fair and unfair goods
and services, so when a business be-

comes fair to organized labor we can
give them our fullest support.

Our social service work has been
varied and numerous, consisting of

cash, groceries and other goods as need-
ed. We gave a cash donation last spring
to the Red Cross for flood relief. We
are now making crib quilts for the In-

fants Friend League.
The Womens Relief Corps presented

us with a beautiful silk United States
flag which we salute at the opening of

each meeting.
Nine of our Charter members are

still with us. Last winter we conducted
a membership campaign ending with a
St. Valentines party, and initiated sev-

enteen candidates.

We regret the loss of a very active
and much loved charter member Past
President Minnie Cremer who passed
away last February while visiting in

Lakeland, Fla. She had made many
previous visits to the Carpenters' Home
and last autumn suggested we make a
yoyo spread for the Home. We re-

ceived many compliments on its beauty
while it was on display in two of our
leading furniture stores, which praise

we feel was due Sister Cremer who de-

signed the spread.

Last January we celebrated our an-

niversary with a French Hunters Din-

ner followed by a card party to the
public at a nominal charge. We have
had either a pot luck dinner and social

gathering of the carpenters and their

families or a public card party once
each month during the past fiscal year,

our sewing club making most of the
prizes for the games.

Our birthday parties each month
are very enjoyable, with refreshments,
games with prizes and a birthday gift to

each honored member from the special

hostess. We have a drawing once a year
so each member may learn who will be
her guest during the coming year. We
have a picnic each summer In a local

park with games for everyone and
prizes for the winners.

We are looking forward to a very
busy winter in both work and pleasure.

Rose Brandt, Rec. Sec,
L. A. No. 232. Bakersfield, Cal.

Ladies' Auxiliary Xo. 262

Editor, "The Carpenter":

On October 2 5, 193 5, the Redwood
Auxiliary of San Bernardino, Calif., obli-

gated our charter members, installed

our officers, and presented us with our
charter. We are known as Valley Aux-
iliary No. 262, of El Monte, Calif.

We celebrated this event October 15,

1936, by having a "Get-to-gether" of

the Auxiliary members and the wives of

the Brothers of Local 1507. While the

Brothers held their meeting the ladies

enjoyed several games of Bunco. The
Brothers joined in the games after the
close of their meeting.

The Auxiliary members had pieced
and quilted a "Colonial Lady" quilt

which was on display. After the prizes

were awarded to the winners of the
Bunco games the chances on the quilt

were disposed of, netting a nice sum,
and the quilt was won by the daughter
of one of the members of the Auxiliary.

Refreshments of cake and coffee were
served, and as we had a surplus of

cakes, other numbers were drawn and
cakes given as consolation prizes. Then
"Happy Birthday" was sung as the one
big candle on our three-tier birthday
cake was lighted, after which the cake
was cut and passed around so all could
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share. Eyeryone seemed to have had a
pleasant time.

The carpenters of Local 1507 meet
every Thursday evening at the Womens
Club House of El Monte, and our Aux-
iliary meets the first and third Thurs-
days. Our first meeting is for the trans-

action of business and the other meet-
ing is for a social time, at which meet-
ing we serve refreshments to the Broth-
ers of 1507.

Our membership is widely scattered,

as some live in Altadena, Arcadia, Al-

hambra, Baldwin Park, El Monte, Mon-
rovia, Monterey Park, Puente, Rose-
mead, San Gabriel, and Wilmar. We
hope othe coming year will see a sub-

stantial increase of our membership.
We would like to see letters from other
Auxiliaries, telling us of their progress.

Mrs. Proudfit,

Baldwin Park, Gal.

Race Suicide Is Real

Statistical data seems to make it

quite clear that the western world is

committing slow suicide by curtailment
of the birth rate. On the other hand,
Oriental peoples, with lower social and
economic standards, continue to grow.
A recent Associated Press dispatch

from Tokio quotes the governments sta-

tistics bureau as announcing the mar-
gin of birth over deaths for 193 5 was
in excess of 1,000,000.

In five years Japan has gained 4,-

801,255, her official census for 1935 be-

ing 69,251,260.
More than anything else, this popu-

lation gain accounts for the rapid rise

of Japanese industry and the national

expansion policy which threatens mar-
kets deemed secure for western nations
for centuries.

Like the Japanese, Americans were
until fairly recently a fertile people. In
the years prior to 18 80 our birth rate

was between 35 and 40 per 1,000 peo-
ple. Now it has dropped to about 18 for

the nation per 1,000. On the Pacific

Coast it is but 13.

Japan's birth rate for the last five

years has been nearly twice ours. At
the present rate our population will

reach a stationary basis between 1950
and 19 60, while that of Japan will have
gained between 20,000,000 and 30,000,-
000.

The lesson of such a comparison Is

too obvious to require comment.

60,000 Texans Are on Old-Age Pension
List; Total Will Number

Nearly 120,000

The salutary benefits of pensions for
the indigent aged and the number of
people Avho come under the old-age pen-
sion system are strikingly revealed In
the report by Orville S. Carpenter, di-

rector of the Old-Age Assistance Com-
mission, which administers the old-age
pension law recently enacted by the
Texas Legislature.

The payments from the pension funds
are so large that a special legislative
session may be necessary to provide the
additional money necessary to meet the
State's obligation to the increasing num-
ber of pensioners. Carpenter said.

He estimated that $925,000 would be
distributed in August to about 60,000
pensioners and that $1,100,000 would
remain in the Treasury after the pay-
ments. State funds for pensions in

July and August were augmented with
a Federal grant of $1,181,000. Liquor
taxes, which go to the pension funds,
are running about $300,000 a month
and in September they will total about
$500,000. "They will help a lot," Car-
penter said, "but they won't solve the
problem. We will get along all right
until January, but then we will need
more money.

Pointing out that 60,000 pensioners
were approved from the first 95,000 ap-
plications investigated. Carpenter added
that more than 100,000 applications re-

main to be studied. He believed the
percentage of the initial group would
not continue through all the applica-
tions, as the first 40,000 approved were
taken largely from relief rolls. Before
direct State and Federal relief was dis-

continued in favor of pensions and other
types of aid, the Relief Commission had
41,000 on its rolls over 65 years old.

Although not having specific informa-
tion as to how many on relief rolls had
not been approved for pensions. Car-
penter said his ofiice had "been relieved
from pressure by county ofiicials who
during July were demanding action,"
indicating that local relief situations
had been improved.

"If those on relief have been taken
care of ," he explained, "it is reasonable
that the percentage of the remaining
applications found eligible will be much
smaller. I think the total will be less

than 120,000.



Craft ProblQms

CARPEXTRY
(By H. H. Siegele)

LESSON IC.

"The basis of all good design is na-

ture." We are quoting from our pre-

liminary remarks of the last lesson.

This statement, though, needs qualify-

ing. Structural designs do not so much
follow the natural outlines as they do

the means of support. For example, ob-

jects of nature joined permanently at

the bottom decrease in size from the

bottom up, as the trunk of a tree, a sta-

lagmite, the neck of a giraffe, and so

forth. Those things that grow down-
ward, or are fastened at the upper
end, decrease in size downward, as a

stalactite, an icicle, the legs of a

giraffe and so on. The reader can, no
doubt, think of other and even better

examples than these given here; and,

of course, will also recognize the fact

that there are no rules without excep-

tions. In designing, those things that

are fastened at the bottom, whether
they support or not, usually taper up-

ward, as a column, a flag-pole, a pyra-

mid. Those objects that are fastened at

the upper end usually taper downward,
as a table leg, a" pendant, a cane. In
these examples we have good basic

principles for the designer to follow,

but besides these, there are the general

Fig. 586

outlines of trees or of mountains, which
all, to a greater or to a lesser degree,
taper to a point at the top. This prin-

ciple is relatively true in good designs
for buildings. Moreover, every tree that

withstands storms is deeply rooted into

the ground; every mountain has a nat-

ural firm foundation, and an iceberg

has a base that goes deep into the sea,

otherwise it could not stand. Space
will not permit other equally true appli-

cations of nature to good design. While
the major purpose of structural design
is service, at the same time it carries

with it secondary decorative values.

But coming to decorative design, which
represents almost exclusively conven-
tionalized reproductions of nature, tak-

en from the field of plant life, animal
life or from the very universe itself.

The purpose of decorative design is to

bring about a pleasing, or a more near-
ly pleasing appearance, supplementing
and supporting structural design with
the element of beauty. Beauty, figur-

atively speaking, abhors the extremes,
and therefore must have order. Nature
is orderly in her processes of building
and of beautifying. Take a tree—tliere

are the roots, the trunk, the branches
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and the foliage, all in tlieir proper

order. If it chances to be a fruit bear-

ing tree, the manner in which the fruit

comes into existence is always orderly.

Again, a flower exhibits such excellent

arrangements of its various parts and

of its various colors, that one is forced

to admit that nature unmolested by
damaging elements is always orderly.

Order and beauty are products of good
taste, and he who would cultivate good
taste, can do no better than to study
daily at the feet of that universal teach-

er, Nature. Besides, there are certain

basic principles of good taste laid down
by this great teacher and discovered by
students in her school, which in their

order, are: Harmony, proportion, bal-

ance, rhythm, and emphasis. Almost
any natural object used by the decora-
tive designer reveals these five princi-

ples. Take a flower or a leaf, for in-

stance: They have harmony in struc-

ture, color and arrangement; they are
well proportioned with other objects of

their kind and in themselves; they bal-

ance perfectly, one side with the other,

one color with the other and in their

structure; they have rhythm—-there is

an element of poetry that runs through
theij whole make-up; they have empha-
sis, that is to say, there are outstanding-

parts that must be recognized by the
observer as distinguishing features, as

for example: "The red rose," "The big
tree" or "The irregular shape." Here
we have emphasis of color, size and of

shape.

In the last lesson we dealt with cor-

ners for stucco work. The illustrations

v/ere in the form of details, showing-
different forms of construction. In this

lesson we are taking up a study of

methods of joining the various outsido
finishes with each other. Fig. .5 8 6 shows
a gable in which the upper part repre-
sents shingles, the middle part siding

Fig. 589

and the bottom stucco. The following

illustrations will show details of the

different joining constructions.
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Fig. 58 7 shows by the main drawing a

joining of shingles onto siding by means
of a sort of belt course with a wide
drip. The construction as shown, does
not necessarily need the bed moulding,
which would simplify it. When the bed
moulding is used as shown the frieze

Fig. 590

and the plancier could be reduced in

width somewhat as shown by the dotted
lines. The inset drawing represents a
method of joining shingles over siding

without a frieze and without a mould-
ing. Fig. 58 8 shows to the left a de-
tail of a belt-course joint between shin-

gles and siding, having a blocked-out
frieze, but no moulding. The detail

shown to the right is similar in con-
struction, excepting that the drip is

wider and a bed moulding is shown,
although the moulding can be omitted
and yet leave a good construction.

Fig. 589 shows to the left a simple
joint with the shingles lapping over the

siding. This is not a bad construction,
provided it harmonizes with the rest of

the outside work. To the right is shown
a watertable joint between stucco and
siding.

Fig. 590 shows to the left a siniple

but substantial construction for joining
shingles over stucco. To the right the
same method is shown for joining sid-

ing and stucco. Fig. 591 shows to the
left how to form for a cement water-
table coming betAveen stucco and siding.

The irregular lines represent metal lath.

To the right the watertable is shown
with the form removed, but shingles are
shown instead of siding.

While the opening remarks of this

lesson do not directly apply to the craft

problems we have just treated, never-
theless, indirectly the principles laid

down there apply to the application of
all of them. Those who would use them,
as they are, or in a modified form, must
choose and apply something that will

harmonize with the rest of the work,
and to do that properly requires the
skill of a designer.

It should be remembered that in

these lessons we are endeavoring to pre-

Fig. 591

sent as many forms of construction of

the various carpentry subjects, as is

possible within the space limit allotted

to us. There are subjects from which,
in treating them, we must necessarily

omit many things that would perhaps
be of interest to our readers, but on the
other hand, there are some subjects that
can be treated more fully and some that

so far as the illustrations are concerned.
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do not take a great deal of space for

explanations, as for Instance this lesson.

We could have brought into this lesson

another subject, but we feel that one
subject at a time is enough, at least,

limiting a lesson to one subject will

avoid confusion in the subject matter.

Besides, we feel that the preliminary
remarks are more or less as important
as the craft problems. In fact, a study
of them will guide the student in mak-

ing proper applications' of the details

shown by the illustrations. Moreover,
if we were to limit these lessons to ex-

planations of illustrations, they would
become so technical and dry, that read-
ing would become a perfunctory matter,
if it would be done at all. We prefer to

inject into these lessons, along with the
craft problems, elements of human in-

terest, such as personal experiences,
humor and matters of information.

BLiUE PRINT READING
AND ESTIMATING

(By L. Perth)

CHAPTER IX
When Notes Are Unnecessary

A well prepared drawing contains
very few notations. Being a graphical
language it is confined chiefly to the
use of symbols which convey ideas to

language of drawing.

Objects and their different views are
being represented by a system of lines.

Materials used in construction must be
indicated to keep the v^^orkman informed
what the structure is to be made of.

This could be accomplished by affixing

a notation to each specific material used
on the job. Thus whenever a portion of

the building is to be made of concrete

J//D/c^r/o//ofT/w^r£/?/Ms.

^"WTT^/zr^ j^ S£cr/^M ^rsje/y^z jyysjE-cTyav

Co//c/?^r£-
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1
,

1
,
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our mind by means of the eye rather
than through the medium of any other
faculty.

It is an accepted fact that the great-

est part of information is acquired
through our vision. Likewise it is much
easier to perceive a symbol than it is

verbal description. Symbols are, there-
fore, very essential as characters in the

the legend "concrete" should have ap-

peared as close to that part of the

building as possible. This holds good
for other materials of construction such
as wood, steel, tile, stone, plaster, mar-
ble.

This method of indicating materials

would have proven utterly impractical.

First of all the repetition of the same
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legend everywhere the particular mate-
rial is used. Secondly, there frequently

is very little space available on draw-
ings for notes especially when drawings
are made to a small scale.

Therefore a simpler method had to be
devised, which would simplify the prob-

lem and yet make it understandable and
effective. This was accomplished by
adopting a standard system of indicat-

ing various materials by means of sym-
bols. A different symbol was established

for each material and since an object

may be shown on the drawings in plan,

elevation or in section, in many cases

the symbol in plan differs from the one
in section.

The accompanying diagram contains
symbols for the most commonly used
materials in the erection of buildings.

To elucidate the meaning of this dia-

gram we will go over a few of these

symbols and explain how they are being
used.

In Fig. 1 the symbol for rough timber
construction is shown. This is the usual
way to represent the end of timbers.

Fig. 2 indicates timber in section. Fin-
ished wood work in elevation and sec-

tion is shown in Fig. 3 and 4.

There are symbols for two kinds of

tile used in building construction, struc-

tural tile and decorative tile. The term
structural means tile used for structural
purposes in masonry. This usually is

hollow clay tile, terracotta or gypsum
tile generally used in partition walls.

Decorative tile is sometimes called

"ceramic tile" and is used for wainscot-
ing and floors in bath rooms and kitch-

ens of residences and for decorating
purposes in various parts of public
buildings, theatres, apartment and office

buildings.

Concrete work is generally shown in

section by means of the symbol in Fig.

13 and 14. This same material in plan or
elevation will be indicated by a simple
outline.

The usual way to represent earth is

shown in Fig. 20. While in Fig. 19 the
plan of a piece of ground is indicated.
The curved lines marked 'contour" are
those shown on the surveyors maps and
represent the various elevations of the
different portions of ground if the soil

happens to be of a rolling nature.

It is suggested that these symbols be
diligently studied and committed to

memory. The diagram should be care-
fully preserved and referred to when-

ever the occasion arises and the student
wants to definitely establish a certain
material on the plan he is working
from.

A Xew Fangled Form
(By H. H. Siegele)

Some years ago, on a certain job,

I listened to a noon-hour discussion

about column forms. Among the vari-

Fig. 1

ous kinds of forms represented in that

group, was what I am calling, a new
fangled form, as the title of this article
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indicates. I liaA^e never seen tlie scheme
in use; however, I remember having
seen a few of the bands that were pur-

ported as having been used on some
otlier job for holding this new kind of

column form together. The bands were
made of very plyable metal, so it would
bend easily. Fig. 1, A, shows an eleva-

tion in part, of a column form with

Fig. 2

three bands in place. At B I am show-
ing a plan. Fig. 2 shows the toothed
device which holds the band at the

corner where it is fastened. As nearly

as I can remember, this device was
something on the order of the toothed
dogs found on wire-stretchers. The
scheme seemed plausible, as well as
convenient and economical; since the

forms could be used over and over

without the use of a nail anywhere.

But after giving the matter more
thought, I wondered whether some-
thing like what I am showing in Fig. 3,

a, a, a and a, wouldn't take place when
the concrete is poured into the forms.

Of course, if all the slack of the band

is taken up, I can see no reason why it

should not be practical, and give satis-

factory results. To me it seems, that if

the corners were rounded as I am indi-

cating with dotted quart^r-circles, Fig.

1, B, the danger of spreading would be
greatly reduced, if not eliminated en-

tirely for that would make possible a

more nearly perfect taking up of the
slack. The corner where the band fas-

tens, should not be rounded.
I am offering this article on the new

fangled form for what it is worth. It

might or it might not be practical.

Job Kinks for the Carpenter

How To Square Up Foundation Lines
of a New Building

Take any stiff board and strike a

chalk line through the center of it

lengthAvise. Locate the center of the
length on said chalk line. Take a batten
(1" X 2" or 3") half the length of the
board. Locate the several points as laid

down in the detail. Proceed—locate

point "A" on either front or side lot

line, then locate point "D" on corner to

be squared from and then a line through
"D" and "C" will be at right angles to

first line as located, "A" and "D". This

might be termed circling the square, as

no matter where you should locate point

"D," the rule applies.

Wm. E. Clapp,

L. U. No. 829 Santa Cruz, Calif.
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Lattice Fences and Useful Decimal
Table

Editor, "The Carpenter":

There have been published in "The
Carpenter many illustrations of Lattice

Fences, all of which are surmounted
with a PLAIN CAP and neck mould, so

I am submitting a crude sketch of a

fence showing the Lattice extending

above the top rail and terminating like

A

^^5^?.^5J^5<^<xNj;5m^

A

Pickets. This style of fence is cheaper
and much more artistic than usual

style, and, when built, looks much bet-

ter than drawing.

I am also submitting a small Table of

Decimal and Common-Fractional Equiv-
alents, that I think may prove useful

to many readers of "The Carpenter."

00—- 0000 .34--11/33 .67--43/64
01—- 1/64 .35--11/33 .68--43/64
OB-- 1/64 .36--33/64 .69--11/16
OS-- 1/3B .37-- 3/8 .70--45/64
04— - 1/33 .38-- 3/8 .71--45/64
05—- 3/64 .39--35/64 .73--35/33
06—- 1/16 .40--35/64 .73--4 7/64
07—- 1/16 .41--13/33 .74--47/64
08—- 5/64 .43--37/64 .75-- 3/4
09—- 3/3B .43--37/64 .76-- 3/4

lo-- 3/33 .44-- 7/16 .77--49/64
ll—- 7/64 .45--39/64 .78--35/33
IB-- 1/8 .46--39/64 .79--35/33
IS-- 1/8 .47--15/33 .80--51/64
14—- 9/64 .48--31/64 .81--13/16
15—- 9/64 .49--31/64 .83--13/16
16—- 5/33 .50-- 1/3 .83--53/64
17—-11/64 .51-- 1/3 .84--37/33
18—-11/64 .53--33/64 .85--37/33
19—- 3/16 .53--17/33 .86--55/64
20—-13/64 .54--17/33 .87-- 7/8

BI--13/64 .55--35/64 .88-- 7/8

BB—- 7/33 .56-- 9/16 .89--57/64
33—-15/64 .57-- 9/16 .90--57/64
.B4—-15/64 .58--37/64 .91--39/33
.B5—- 1/4 .59--19/33 .93--59/64
36—- 1/4 .60--19/33 .93--59/64

.37--17/64 .61--19/33 .94--15/16

.38-- 9/33 .63-- 5/8 .95--61/64

.39-- 9/33 .63-- 5/8 .96--61/64

.30--19/64 .64--41/64 .97--31/33

.31-- 5/16 .65--31/33 .98--63/64

.33-- 5/16 .66--31/33 .99--1.000
-21/64

Frank De Guerre,
L. U. No. 22.

Reasons For Buying Homes

Out of every 100 American home
owners, 50 buy their first house "to
have a better place to bring up the
children." The next greatest motive
which impels the average couple to pur-
chase a house is just the sentimental
longing "for a home of our own." In-

vestment runs a very poor third as a
reason for home ownership, according
to a study just completed by the North-
western National Life Insurance Com-
pany.

The questionnaire, which went to 30,-

000 of the company's policyholder fam-
ilies in 30 states, revealed that the aver-

age American couple buy their first

home when they have been married
five years; when the husband is 33 and
the wife is 29. The average price paid
by the families reporting in the survey
was $4,899, almost exactly two years'

salary, for the average annual income
reported by these home owners was $3,-

453.

New homes were built by 31 per cent

of the families, while 69 per cent pur-
chased older houses. There were chil-

dren in 61 per cent of the families at

the time of the purchase of their first

home, while 3 9 per cent of the original

home buyers were childless.

Slightly more than one-fourth—36
per cent— of the families had at the

time of reporting bought other homes
since their original purchase. The aver-

age price paid for the second home was
$5,914—almost exactly a thousand dol-

lars more than the price of the first.

But more than half— 5 8 per cent—are

still living in the homes originally pur-

chased, while 16 per cent have forsaken

home ownership and are now living in

rented quarters.

By far the most frequent reason given

for relinquishing ownership was mov-
ing to another city. The next most prev-

alent reason was to secure a larger and
better house, while financial reverses

were found to have caused approximate-
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BOOK

How to

With

FIBRE

BOA

S big pages of valu'
able information — how
walls and ceilings can be
modernized and beauti-

fied . with special designs
in fibre board. How to

build a simple working
table for handling fibre

board. How to make the
many useful and decora-

tive cuts possible with
Stanley Fibre Board
Tools, including groov-
ing, beveling, mitre joints,

ship lap joints, and cir-

cular cuts.

This book can open
the door to a valuable
and profitable new kind
of work for you. If you
do nothing but read it,

it is sure to give you
anuch useful information.
It costs you nothing. Sit

down now and send the
coupon—it will pay you.

STANLEY TOOLS
Neiv Britain, Conn,

Stanley Tools
New Britain, Conn.

Send me your new book No. P47 on building, modern-
.izing and ornamenting with fibre board.

Name.

Address

ly one-fourth of the losses of home own-
ership among policyholder families.

Exactly 49.9 per cent of the families

reporting gave "a better place to bring
lip children" as the prime reason for the

purchase of their first home, while

47 per cent listed "tired of moving
around." "We wanted a permanent
home," or similar closely related rea-

sons, including 17 per cent who could
name no other motive than "just to

have a home of our own." The invest-

ment angle was mentioned by 32 per
cent as one of their reasons; only 6 per
cent acted on the advice of parents or

others.—New Orleans Daily Journal of

Commerce.

Criticism

He wh5 fears criticism is hopeless.

Only those who do things are criticized.

The idler is lost sight of in the march
of events, but the doer is watched and
criticized. To hesitate for fear of criti-

cism loses the battle while the doers
march on to victory and triumph. Inde-

cision is a great harbinger; but to hesi-

tate for fear of criticism is cowardly.
If your cause is right, be not afraid of

criticism; advocate it, expound it, and
if need be, fight for it. Critics have
been and always will be, but to the

strong-minded they are a help rather

than a hindrance. As the horse spurts
forward Avhen prodded Avith the spur,

so the doers forge ahead under the lash

of criticism. Take your part on life's

stage and play your part to the end;

stand for that which is good; be a
doer, not a drone; loo.k the v/orld in the
face and let the critics criticize.

Demand the Union Label

"HOW TO READ BLUE PRINTS"

Get this Free Trial Lesson. Prore
how easy to learn Plan Beading,
Estimating, etc. in spare time at

home by new C. T. C. Method.
Complete set Blue Prints FREE

if you state age and occupation.

Chicago Tech School For Builders

A-108 Tech Building

118 East 26tli St., Chicago, III.

MEN-MAKE MONEY
Get into something for yourself, where your
income is practically unlimited—The Ameri-
can Electric method of floor surfacing gives
you that opportunity. Large Profits—Work

easy to get—No previous experience nec-
essary—Small amount starts you—Write

i^\ quick—No obligation.

V The American Floor Surfacing Machine Co.

t 522So. St. ClairSt. Toledo, Ohio



MKKE BIG PROfflS

SRHOIHG HOORS

•FASTEST
CUTTING

JL CLEANEST
^ OPERATING

LIGHTWEIGHT ^a/ HIGH SPEED

SPEED®LITE
FLOOR /V SANDER

Specially Designed for the Carpenter or
Contractor, re<iuiring a one-man ligbt

weight, easily portable sanding ma-
chine. Quickly pays for itself, in sav-

ings on sandpaper—current—labor. Easy
to handle, requires no experience, works
right up to the quarter round, picks up
all dust and dirt, leaves ballroom finish

on every floor. Fast cutting seven inch
sanding-drum, driven at 1200 R. P. M.
Special heavy duty, ball-bearing motor
guaranteed against burn-outs. Simply plug
Into any electrical outlet. Priced within
reach of all. Write for details of Easy
Payment plan and FREE TRIAL OFFER.

V
LINCOLN-SCHLUETER
FLOOR MACHY. CO.

230 W. Grand Av., Chicago, 111.

It's Easy
—to be a

—

Contractor
Learn how to estimate, how
to plan buildings so as to

make money on them, learn all

about remodeling problems and how to bid on any job.

AH these facts and thousands more are set forth clearly

In a remarkably interesting way in these five brand new
books covering all phases of Architecture, Carpentry and
Hullding. These books are complete and the new JIFFY
INDEX makes it possible to find anything you want to

know in a second.

'*Boss" Carpenters in Demand
New public works jobs—inunense projects all over the
country are requiring men who can "Boss the Job"

—

Men who know how. Tliese books give you "ftUICK"
training. With them you don't have to be afraid to

taclde any job.

If you send now we will Include absolutely free a big 120
page briok "Blue Print Reading." IN ADDITION TO
THK FIVK BIG BOOKS.
Coupon Brings BooksFREE for examination

American Technical Society, Dept. G-136.
Drexel at 58tli St., Cliicago, III.

Yuu may sliip the five big books on Architecture, Carpen-
try and Building, include book on blue print reading free.

If I am fully satisfleU afttr 10 days I will send you $2,
after that only $:;.00 a moonth until the total special cut
price of only $19.80 (former price $24.80) Is paid. I am
not obligated in any way unless I keep the books.

Name
Address
Employer's Name
Employer's Address

Ohlen-Bishop Zephyr "44

Shock-Proof! SirQamlinedl

/
THIS is fhe revolutionary new hand saw thaf
' has eliminated "tooth blows." In the ordi-

nary hand saw it is the striking of these small

blows again and again that tires your
hand and arm on any steady sawing
job.^ But the blade of the ZEPHYR
"44** is cushioned at five points in

LIVE RUBBER. That's why it

will do your regular sawing
easier and better. The
ZEPHYR is already
sweeping the counti

with its popularity!

Ask about it to-

day at your

J'

hardware or _/ 4RHHfcr •'•••"
r

deX«y|^ ••^1Wn^±\
M' -9 Blade is toper

round 4 full

y^^^Hl, .i^^^' weight,

<^^HPP^' Handle oi

^^HP^ seasoned wo

ges. Light-
perfect balance. 1

rich, thoroughly j

Inut—streamlined j

^P^ to an ideal grip-
1

THIS
BOOK

^i-' Gives daily useful
(^ facts about lumber,

sawing, and the care of all

saws. 60 pages, 200 illus-

trations and diagrams.

THE OHLEN-BISHOP CO., Columbus, Ohio

Gentlemen: Send me "SAW EFFICIENCY"

and more information about the ZEPHYR.

Name . .

Address'.

City



PRICE LIST
OF

SUPPLIES
One Charter and Outfit $15.00

Application Blanks, per pad 50
Application Blanks, Ladies' Aux-

iliary, per 50 , 50

Constitutions, each 05

Constitutions, Ladies' Auxiliary . . .03

Due Books, each .15

Treas. Cash Books, each .50

F. S. Receipt Books, each 35

Treas. Receipt Books, each 35

R. S. Order Books, each 35

Official Note Paper, per 100 50

Rituals, each 50

Rituals, Ladies' Auxiliary, each . . .05

Minute Books, 100 pages 1.50

Minute Books, 200 pages 2.25

Day Books, small pads 1.00

Day Books, large pads 1.75

Day Books, 100 pages 1.75

Day Book, 200 pages 2.50

Day Book, 300 pages 3.50

Ledgers, 10,0 pages 2.00

Ledgers, 200 pages 3.00

Ledgers, 300 pages 3.75

Ledgers, 400 pages 4.50

Ledgers, 500 pages 5.00

Gavels 1.25

Receipting Dater for F. S 1.75

Small Round Pencils 03

Card Cases 10

Withdrawal Cards, issued by Gen-
eral Office only, each (always
send name) 50

Rubber Seal 1.75

Belt Loop Chain 75

Watch Fobs .50

Key Tags 15

Rubber Label Stamps 1.00

Match Box Holders 15

Cufe Links 1.50

B. A. Badges 3.00

Blanks for F. S. Reports for Treas-
urer's Remittances and for Do-
nation Claims Free

Emblem Buttons 50

Emblem Pins 50

Ladies Auxiliary Pins 1.25

Rolled Gold Watch Charms 1.50

Solid Gold Watch Charms 7.50

Solid Gold Rings 5.00

PRICES ON SPECIAL LEATHER
BOUND LEDGERS, WORKING CARDS,
POSTCARD NOTICES, ARREARS NO-
TICES, OFFICER'S CARDS, STATION-
ERY, ETC., WILL BE SUBMITTED BY
GENERAL SECRETARY UPON RE-
QUEST.

Note—^the above articles will be supplied only
when the requisite amount of cash accompanies
the order. Otherwise the order will not be reco9>
nized. All supplies sent by us have the Postage
prepaid or Express charges paid in advance.

THE

BROTHERHOOD
IS now manufacturing

PLAYING
CARDS

rAND JOINERS OFAMERICA.

iN^sAv^vMni

VDmiNV JO SUINIOr QNV

( Regular Decks only— No Pinochle )

25 c

per deck
Send money with order to —

FRANK DUFFY
General Secretary

222 E. Michigan St.

INDIANAPOLIS - - IND.





(By James Edward Hungerford)

Set your course,

And never quit

—

Show the world that you have "GRIT";
Know you're RIGHT—
Then go ahead;

Don't be "downed", and don't go "dead";

Keep your eyes

Upon the GOAL;
Work toward it with heart and soul!

Do your BEST,
Through thick and thin

—

And the "prize" someday you'll WIN

!

Some may tell you
You will fail.

As you strive along the trail;

Some may tell you
There's no hope,
As you struggle up the slope.

But don't worry

—

Keep right on.

And some day the light will dawn,

And you'll find

That you have won.

As a million men have done.

Who have harked

To scoffs and sneers.

As they worked through weary years.

Set your course.

And never quit

—

World can't beat a man with "GRIT"

!

ALL RIGHTS RESERVED
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SAFETY FIRST!
(By James Edward Hungerford)

Said the Rabbit to the Tortoise,
"You will never have a 'I'ep';

You have never tasted of the joys
Of being full pf PEP!

Allien e'er we have a place to go.
You CREEP along—I FLY!

You go a mile, or so, 'on low';
A hundred I—'ON HIGH'!"

"Quite right," the Tortoise grimly said,
"But heed THIS, as you run:

I'll bo ALIA'^E, when you are dead

—

Slain by some hunter's gun!
You rabbits speed to get somewhere,

Like these wild humans do.
And often ere arriving there.

The REAPER snatches you!

"It's wiser to go slow, and THINK,
And use your sen.se and wits,

Than put your future 'on the blinli'

—

Perhaps be blown to bits!

I creep along, and wat<'h my step-
Obey each SAFETY-RUIiE;

I may not have a 'i-ep' for 'pep'

—

But Rabbit, I'm no FOOL!"

ALL RIGHTS RESERVED

.^t<^-.^»ft^««$»»X«^><&»><$>^^'i'^'^^*>^*^»^*^*i»^'^^^^K«^^*^^'<*^^*»**i»^V*^
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LUMBER AND SAWMILL WORKERS AT THE
CONVENTION

HE General President in

his report to the twenty-
tliird general convention
held at Lakeland, Flor-
ida, from December 7 to

15, 1936, said:

"In administering the affairs of our
organization we have had many per-

plexing problems confront us, one of

which was, the question of organizing
the employees in the lumber and saw-
mill industry. In years past we of the
Brotherhood assumed the position that

if those employed in the lumber and
sawmill industry were desirous of hav-
ing an organization of their own we
had no serious objections. However the
efforts that were made to organize

those workers were unsuccessful. The
American Federation of Labor became
interested in the organizing work and
did organize a goodly number of Fed-
eral Unions. Those comprising the Fed-
eral Unions organized by the American
Federation of Labor were desirous of

being known as union men affiliated

with the American Federation of Labor
and applied to the American Federation
of Labor for a label to be placed on
their products and some labels were is-

sued by the Federation. Realizing that

there would be overlapping jurisdiction

if the Federation continued to organize
Federal Unions of the employees in the
lumber and sawmill industry the Gen-
eral Officers of our Brotherhood decid-

ed to request, of the American Federa-
tion of Labor, that our Brotherhood be
given jurisdiction over these lumber
and sawmill workers and said request
was granted by the American Federa-
tion of Labor.

"To most people there would seem to

be but little, if any, connection between
the men who go into the woods to cut
down the trees and the men who erect

finished products in a building but it

should be called to mind that while to-

day there is a large number of employ-
ees performing the various operations
involved in preparing the materials for

use, nevertheless they are closely allied

and therefore should be together in one
organization for mutual benefits and it

should also be remembered that years
ago it was the custom of the workmen
when erecting buildings to go into the

woods, select the trees out of which
they would construct the building, and
they would not only select them but
would shape and fashion and put the
material in place. Not only would they
erect the walls in that manner but they
would also put on the roof, making out
of the rough logs what in those days
was referred to as shakes, now known
as shingles. They would also split out
of the log what was called puncheons
for the fioors and other finish and v/ith

their tools they would level, shape and
smooth same. They would also make
the doors and windows in a similar
manner. As time went on the inventive-
ness of man brought into use tools with
which workmen could more easily shape
and fashion the materials needed. The
first beyond that just referred to,

brought into use the whipsaw and vari-
ous types of hand planes for the mak-
ing of flooring, ceiling, moldings, trim,
etc. As demands grew and the popula-
tion increased it became necessary that
more buildings be erected and there
came about a system whereby one group
of men felled the trees and when they
were conveyed to the sawmills another
group sawed them into timbers, lum-
ber, etc., and another group employed
in what is usually referred to as trim
mills, made them into sash, doors, trim,
etc., and still another group that is usu-
ally referred to as construction carpen-
ters did the erection and installation of
the material in the buildings.

"That procedure and system has grown
up to the present time until we now
find there are large groups employed
on each operation, or as you might say,

each division of the industry, in prepar-
ing the timber from the time the tree

is felled until the finished material is

installed in the buildings.

"While we refer to the lumber and
sawmills as being an industry, it is so

closely allied with the erection of build-

ings that it should be included in what
is referred to as the building industry,
at least insofar as the men employed on
the various operations above referred
to are concerned.

"In organizing the men engaged in

lumber and sawmill work I realized that

they were working under different con-
ditions than were members of the
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Brotherhood employed in building con-

struction. Therefore in order to be help-

ful a dispensation was granted giving

them permission to become affiliated

with the Brotherhood and be known
as non beneficial members; exempting
them from paying to the General Office

the regular per capita tax of 75c per
member per month, and they were,
therefore, permitted to become mem-
bers, paying 25c per member per month
tax, which, in substance, is a service

charge. I thought at that time, and 1

still believe, that in granting this dis-

pensation we were rendering them a
great assistance by giving them an op-
portunity to become affiliated with the
United Brotherhood of Carpenters and
Joiners of America, and, in my opinion,
Ave are the one group of organized
Avorkers that can give greater assistance
and more help in bettering their work-
ing conditions than can any other or-

ganization, or even they by their efforts

alone.

"In granting them a dispensation to
affiliate Avith our organization as non
beneficial members I had the thought
in mind that when they desired to be-
come beneficial members they could do
so by paying to the General Office full

per capita tax, as per the laws, rules
and regulations as set forth in the Gen-
eral Constitution."

The report Avas unanimously ap-
proved.

In conection Avith this matter the
following resolution Avas unanimously
adopted by the convention:

"Whereas, The trade autonomj' of

the United Brotherhood provides in let-

ter and spirit for a complete organiza-
tion of all branches of the Avood-work-
ing industry; and

"Whereas, this autonomy Avas so rec-

ognized and extended by the American
Federation of Labor Avhen the United
Brotherhood Avas granted jurisdiction
OA'er all those employed in the Avood-

Avorking industry; and

"Whereas, the United Brotherhood
assumed the tremendous task and re-

sponsibility of organizing these thou-
sands of Avood-Avorkers of the Pacific

Nortluvest and other lumbering districts

of the United States and Canada, and
Ihi-ough a highly efficient organizing
campaign formulated by the Executive
Board on the basis of this autonomy,
have been successful in organizing some

100,000 or more in the major divisions
of the timber industry, namely, logging,
saw mills, plywood and veneer, box and
shook, shingle Aveaving, furniture fac-

tories, specialty stocks, etc., and these
Avorkers are noAv organized in numerous
active Local Unions which have greatly
increased the Avages and bettered the
working conditions in the industry;
therefore be it

"Resolved, that we, the delegates in
convention assembled, affirm and en-
dorse the organizational policy pursued
by the Executive Board in the wood-
Avorking industry."

In the meantime the General Execu-
tive Board directed the General Presi-

dent to appoint a sub-committee of the
Board to confer with a like committee
from the delegates of the Lumber and
SaAvmill Workers to consider their prob-
lems and complaints and report to the
convention.

The General President appointed,

Board Member Guerin of the First

District,

Board Member Kelly of the Second
District,

Board Member Muir of the Sixth Dis-

trict.

On the sixth day of the convention
the sub-committee of the Board sub-

mitted the folloAving report:

"To The Officers and Members of the

General Executive Board of the Unit-

ed Brotherhood of Carpenters and
Joiners of America.

"Dear Sirs and Brothers:

"We, j^our subcommittee consisting of

T. M. Guerin, Wm. J. Kelly, and A. W.
Muir, appointed by the Board to confer
Avitli a sub-committee of the Lumber
and SaAvmill Workers, met a committee
representing that organization, namely:

O. M. Orton, Aberdeen, W\ashington.

Homer Haney, Tacoma, Washington.

Frank Chapman, Snoqualmie Falls,

Washington.

Al Hartung, Vernonia, Oregon.

Don Helmick, Forest Grove, Oregon,
and discussed Avith this committee the
problems of the Lumber and SaAvmill

Workers at some length. Two meetings
Avere held with the subcommittee, but
we Avere unable to arrive at any con-
clusions that were acceptable to this

committee and your subcommittee was
requested to meet the entire delegation
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and discuss the problems confronting
that group. We did meet the entire

delegation and presented them with the

following proposition:

"First: Owing to the complex na-

ture of the industry in which the Lum-
ber and Sawmill Workers are engaged
we felt that any hasty decision made
for the purpose of settling the questions

involved here would not accomplish, but

liinder, the purpose desired by these

people, as well as our organization. We,
therefore, recommend that a committee
of the General Executive Board be ap-

pointed. This committee to proceed to

make a comprehensive study of the in-

dustry at the base of operations and
endeavor to find some basis by which
the Executive Board, in behalf of the

United Brotherhood, can accomplish the

purpose for which this organization was
organized. It is distinctly understood
that this committee must make a first

hand survey, meeting the representa-

tives of the men interested on the

ground and after the completion of the

survey to make such recommendations
to the entire Executive Board as they
deem will cover the situation; these

recommendations to cover all questions

at issue and this to be done as speedily

as possible.

"Second: We agree that a label be

designed for use on all logs and bill

stuff so as to identify them from the

non-union product of like nature.

"Third: It is agreed that the follow-

ing Arms:

Biles-Coleman Lumber Company,
Omak, Wash.

Henry McCleary Timber Company,
McCleary, Wash. (This Company has
sawmill at Shelton.

)

Carlisle Lumber Company, Onalaska,
AVash.

Willamette Valley Lumber Co., Dal-

las, Ore.

Oregon Lumber Company, Dee, Ore.

Bridalveil Lumber Company, Bridal-

veil, Ore.

South East Portland Lumber Co.,

Portland, Ore.

West Fir Lumber Company, West
Fir, Ore.

Stimson Lumber Company, Forest

Grove, Ore.

be placed on the "We Don't Patronize
List" of the United Brotherhood of Car-
penters and Joiners of America, by this

convention, and all Local Unions of our
Brotherhood be advised to be on guard
against material coming from these
places and refuse to handle same, as
the members of our organization who
were working for these firms are all on
strike and the operations are being
picketed.

"Fourth: We agree, if the subcom-
mittee so recommends, that an organ-
izing campaign be continued in this in-

dustry in a practical manner, using men
as organizers who speak the language
of and understand the industry.

"Fifth: So that the delegates to this

convention will understand the subject
and the importance of the lumber and
sawmill industry, we recommend that
the lumber and sawmill delegates be
requested to address the convention and
give the delegates a word picture of the
industry and all its complications.

"Your committee, in recommending
the above, feels that this is the only
sane, logical and business-like way of
handling this situation, and your com-
mittee was hopeful that the delegates
here representing these men would ac-
cept the proposition, as we believe it is

a basis for building a firm foundation
that will ultimately create organization
among these people and a permanent
basis for them to proceed under, but,
owing to the fact of the instructions
these men seem to be under, while ap-
parently they are in a receptive mind,
they do not feel at liberty to agree to
same.

"Your committee does not feel justi-

fied in going any further, or making
any additional propositions until a first-

hand survey is made so that whatever
action is taken by the Executive Board
will be based on facts gained by a close

contact with the men and the industry
involved.

"Your committee therefore recom-
mends that the result of these confer-

ences be placed before the convention
and an expression of the delegates se-

cured with the idea in mind of carrying

out the recommendations of your sub-

committee.

Respectfully submitted,

T. M. GUERIN,
WM. J. KELLY,
A. W. MUIR-.

"The report of the subcommittee was
adopted by unanimous vote of the con-

vention."
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In accordance with the recommenda-

tion of the committee the following
delegates addressed the convention:

Brother Dennis Nichols, Aberdeen,
Washington,

Brother Dan Perillard, San Pedro,
California,

Brother Fritz Igel, Portland, Oregon,

Brother O. M. Orton, Aberdeen,
Washington,

Brother Homer Haney, Tacoma,
Washington,

Brother Don F. Helmick, Forest
Grove, Oregon.

They explained the difficulties they
have to contend with and the problems
they have to meet. They all pleaded for
the co-operation of the Carpenters. They
made it clear that they belong to us;
that no other organization can give

them the assistance, help and encour-
agement that we can. They asked for

organizers who understand them and
their work. They want a union label
from the Brotherhood so that their
work and employers may be designated
fair, and claimed they wanted to re-

main with the Brotherhood.

SOME IMPORTANT RESOLUTIONS ADOPTED AT
OUR LAST GENERAL CONVENTION

Delegates to 23(1 General f'onventioii

Pledge Allegiance to Craft Unions
KesoJution No. 16

Submitted by Thos. F. Flynn, L. U.

13; Einar Larson, L. U. 181; Fred
Harm, L. U. 80; Hugh Russell, L. U.

80; Charles Redpath, L. U. 58; A. Rud-
dy, L. U. 11; Geo. C. Ottens, L. U. 1527;
Charlie Holzman, L. U. 15 39; M. J.

Sexton, L. U. 13; M. J. Walsh, L. U. 73;

D. Brims, L. U. 13; Henry J. Mock, L.

U. 242; Gust. Lindquist, L. U. 58;

Maurice Johnson, L. U. 58; Eric Pihl,

L. U. 58; F. E. Gastrow, L. U. 314;
Daniel Butler, L. U. 5 78; John R. Stev-

enson, L. U. 80; Ernest G. Gomoll, L. U.

2174; Ted Kenney, L. U. 1922; H. H.
Pfohl, L. U. 19 22; Joe Froehlich, L. U.

1784; A. Sommer, L. U. 1784; Herman
J. Sailer, L. U. 1596; Edward Thomp-
son, L. U. 878; John Howat, L. U. 76 4;

Ralph B. Steeves, L. U. 67; Walter Jen-
sen, L. U. 91; Goo. Siebert, L. U. 2264;
Walter E. Gebelein, L. U. 1596; Arthur
C. Ward, L. U. 8 ; Walter A. Said, L. U.

1635; Mathew Haimerl, L. U. 440; C.

R. Conrad, L. U. 224.

To the Officers and Delegates of the

Twenty-Third Convention of the Unit-

ed Brotherhood of Carpenters and Join-

ers of America:

"Whereas, It is natural in the progress
of human events for men to differ in

their opinions on various questions con-
fronting the trade union movement and
it is natural that differences of opinion
shall arise from time to time, there
has always been an orderly method of
settling these differences of opinions by
compromise agreements or having the

matter brought to an issue and decided
by what the majority felt, in their

opinions, was the correct method, and

"Whereas, There is appearing in the
labor movement of this country at the
present time a movement, which, if al-

lowed to run rampant without the prop-
er contest, will have a tendency to di-

vide the labor movement and tear down
the conditions that have been secured
through the valiant fights and contests
that have been waged down through the
ages for the betterment of the human
race, and to give the movement a back-
ward step of at least half a century,
and

"Whereas, The labor movement has
been built upon the firm foundation of
majority rule" and as there is no other
sane rule whereby any democratic gov-
ernment, whether it be labor or govern-
ment itself, can decide questions at is-

sue, and

"Whereas, This movement commonly
known as the CIO has been set up in
opposition to majority rule and is at-

tempting to take us back to the days of
the Knights of Labor, the I. W. W.,
the One Big Union, and others of a
similar nature which ran their course
down through the times and proved that
the methods they espoused were not and
could not be of any permanent good to
the great masses of the workers, and

"Whereas, A Committee for Indus-
trial Organization was organized to

combat the decisions of the American
Federation of Labor, which decided by
an overwhelming majority vote against
this method of organization, and
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"Whereas, The United Brotherhood

of Carpenters and Joiners of America
was organized as a Craft Union, taking
in all branches of the industry, and
through this method has sliown by the
progress that has been made through-
out the Americas that this is the only
sane method of organization for the
skilled mechanic who must spend years
of effort to become proficient in his

trade, and has proven beyond question
the benefits that can be derived by con-
solidating our efforts in crafts unions,
therefore be it

"Resolved, By the United Brother-
hood of Carpenters and Joiners of

America in their Twenty-Third Conven-
tion assembled, that we hereby reiterate

our faith in the organization that has
brought us together as one craft where-
by we have been able to decide the
questions peculiar to our own industry
without the interference of others who
do not realize the complex problems
confronting us, and be it further

"Resolved, That as the American
Federation of Labor has decided the

question of Industrial Organization by

an overwhelming majority vote, we
hereby pledge our allegiance to the con-

tinuation of this policy and commend
our General Officers and delegates to

the American Federation of Labor for

their stand on behalf of Craft Unions;
and be it further

"Resolved, That we instruct our offi-

cers to continue their efforts to main-
tain Craft Organizations and to do all

in their power to prevent any encroach-
ment upon the jurisdiction of the Unit-

ed Brotherhood of Carpenters and Join-

ers of America and that all Local Un-
ions of the Brotherhood be instructed

to give no comfort to any movement
which has a tendency toward the tear-

ing down of our organization and the
building up of industrial organization."

The committee is unanimous in con-
demning the efforts of Lewis and his

wild dreams of industrial unionism.
Under this system that he is advocating
it would be the best politicians who
would get the work and not the men
skilled in their crafts.

We feel that our Craft Unions, al-

though not perfect as yet, are years
ahead of Lewis' mad ideas which have
been tried before, and the efforts of
brighter men than Lewis admitted that
it was fallacy.

If work got slack in the coal mines,
and it is bound to with the advent of
oil burners, Lewis' Coal Miners would
in a short time be following crafts for
a livelihood, to. the exclusion of the men
who spent the best years of their life

to learn their business.

Therefore, as above stated, the com-
mittee concurs in this resolution and
urges our General Executive Board to
contact all Local Unions in the Brother-
hood in an effort to show our niemher-
ship the fallacy of such a dreamy move-
ment.

We, your committee, concur in this

resolution.

The report of the committee was
adopted by unanimous rising vote, the
delegates applauding as they rose.

* * *

Favors Tax Deductions in Building Con-
struction and Repairs

Resolution No. 9

Submitted by Local Union No. 283,
Augusta, Georgia.

"Whereas, H. R. 12 39 5 known as the

"Revenue Act of 1936" approved June
2 2, 193 6, provides in Title I, Section
24, Paragraph (2) that "In computing
net income no deductions shall in any
case be allowed in respect of—-'Any

amount paid out for new buildings, or
for permanent improvements or better-

ments made to increase the value of

any property or estate, and;
Whereas, such a provision is discrimi-

natory against building trades mechan-
ics in that any building improvements
whatever to existing enterprises will be
made only of dire necessity and not
upon the basis of desirability, and:

Whereas, such legislation tends to

further increase our relief army of

building trades mechanics, and forces

the government to appropriate these
funds for work relief at sub-standard
wages per month; therefore be it

Resolved, by the United Brotherhood
of Carpenters and Joiners of America,
in Convention assembled, that we voice

our objections to this limitation on new
buildings as deductable items in the

Revenue Act of 19 3 6, and request all

interested groups to assist in inducing
Congress to amend said act to allow
substantial deductions to be made from
returnable tax monies for funds paid
out for new buildings, or for permanent
improvements made to existing build-

ings."
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It is our opinion that this resolution

could be made effective if the different

States would contact their legislators,

and show them that this would be a

means of relieving the unemployment
situation. If the price of buildings or

alterations of buildings could be made
deductable in computing one's income
tax, it is our opinion that it would stim-

ulate the building industry and employ
large numbers of our men now on relief.

We, your committee, after due con-

sideration, concur in this resolution.

The report of the committee was
unanimously adopted.

* ^: *

Oppose the Manufacture of Furniture
in Penal Institutions

Resolution No. 17

Approved and presented by the Local
Union of Furniture Workers No. 15 79,

through President Gastrow, of the Wis-
consin State Council of Carpenters.

"Whereas, The State and Penal insti-

tutions of the United States are and
have been engaged in the manufacture
of wood furniture, and

Whereas, Many of the men engaged
in the private production of furniture

are members of the United Brotherhood
of Carpenters and Joiners of America
and are being deprived of a livelihood

through the manufacturing and selling

of furniture by the State and Penal In-

stitutions; therefore be it

Resolved, That the Twenty-Third
General Convention of the United
Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners
of America protest against this practice
and recommend that the incoming Ex-
ecutive Board use its good office to

eliminate, if possible, said practice on
the part of State and Federal Penal In-

stitutions."

This subject was discussed, at length,
and we feel that if the Local Unions in

the various states were to call their

Governors' attention to the facts as pre-

sented this could be stopped.

Other states in the Union prohibit
the manufacture of prison-made furni-

ture solely through the efforts of Union
men, and there is no reason, in our
opinion, why this evil cannot be cor-

rected.

The General Executive Boai-d should
use every effort, in con.junction with our
Local Unions, to point out to our Legis-
lators the necessity for abolishing pris-

on made goods. Our men, it seems,
must become convicts in order to work
at their trade.

The committee concurs in this resolu-

tion.

The report of the committee was
unanimously adopted.

VOCATIONAL EDUCATION
(By Wm. Green, President, A. F. of L.)

S the George-Deen Act
providing annually 12
millions of dollars for

vocational education goes
into effect, it will be well

if plans and policies were
very carefully worked out to accord
with Section 6 (a) of the Act:

"No part of the appropriations
herein authorized shall be expended iu

industrial-plant training programs, ex-

cept such industrial-plant training be
bona-fide vocational training, and not a
device to utilize the services of voca-

tional trainees for private profit."

In the first place plans for vocational

education presume exact and detailed

information of the occupations neces-

sary to carry on the business and of the

changes likely to change or eliminate
these occupations. Some occupations re-

quire skilled craftsmanship for which
apprentice training is necessary. The
appropriate union must control this

type of education even though the pub-
lic school may carry out the program.
The welfare of the boy or girl concerned
and maintenace of standards of work-
manship are the controlling purposes.

When the occupation requires ma-
chine operation or training that is not

craftsmanship, the machines and the

work conditions exist iu the shop or on
the employers' property. It is such edu-

cational projects where so-called co-

operative relationships have been set up
between the schools and the industry

that unsatisfactory results and even
scandalous situations have developed
where the educational development of

the individuals has been forgotten in

an effort to help industry reduce its
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costs of training its work-force. Labor
questions the validity of public expendi-
tures for this type of education.

Before the George-Deen Act goes into

effect, Labor believes that a Presiden-
tial Commission should be created to

advise upon plans and policies for the
administration of this educational work.
It is significant that professional agen-
cies concerned with related problems in

training technical engineers are consid-

ering educational plans that provide
general scientific training, leaving spec-

ialization to plant experience. This sug-
gestion seems to contain some wisffbm
for the education of producing work-
ers where technical changes keep the
work processes in constant flux.

It is high and opportune time to

think through the fundamentals of vo-
cational training and its relationship to

the whole of education.

THE MARRIED WOMAN
(By H. H. Siegele)

'^[^^^(^©LTOGETHER too many
•^^*™^-^^ women are holding jobs

that men should have,"
the philosopher began.
"They seem to have for-

gotten that homemak-
ing and motherhood belong exclusively

to them, and that these are honorable
and legitimate. Our country is now suf-

fering from unparalleled unemployment
largely because women have forsaken
their God-given heritage, the home, and
are usurping man's place in industry."

The philosopher was not advocating

that women should be kept out of in-

dustry, entirely; that would not be fair,

but there exists a great deal of invol-

untary "single blessedness" among the

women who are holding jobs, that re-

duces them to an abnormal existence,

just as it forces the men who should
have such jobs into a secondary place

in life.

"The woman," the philosopher con-

tinued, "who has honestly fulfilled the

duties that belong to her sex and still

wants to serve, let her take up the

study of fine arts, and through them
make an additional contribution to so-

ciety. Let her not meddle with the

plans of the Creator by forcing male
and female into reverse order, and
thereby throwing the very laws of na-

ture out of adjustment.
"Millions of our best women are un-

able to find suitable mates, primarily
because they themselves are holding the

jobs that should be held by men who
could then qualify as acceptable hus-
bands and providers. Moreover, the

married woman who is gainfully em-
ployed, excepting to provide for her
family, is committing an unpardonable
crime against society, and at the same
time paving the way for her kind to

become the Benedict Arnold of the hu-
man race."

The philosopher paused a moment,
and then went on:

"Let's see,—here is a man who is

drawing a good salary, and could easily

support a family, besides lay up money
for old-age; but his wife is also holding
a job that would support another fam-
ily, and because both are employed,
they do not have children, yet they are
keeping some family somewhere from
its legitimate means of support. Such a
couple is contributing negatively to so-

ciety, just as all the rest of them are
doing. The results are an abnormal so-

cial order, in which those who have the
family do not have the means of sup-
port; while those who are taking to

themselves the means of support for
two families, do not have even one fam-
ily. The present unemployment situa-

tion, bad as it is, would be materially
reduced, if only the married women
could be mobilized back to homemak-
ing; but if all the women who are
gainfully employed for reasons other
than for their own or for their family's
support, could be kept out of industry,
the unemployment situation would prac-
tically vanish."

The philosopher is well aware that no
individual woman, or even individual
groups of women could accomplish this

reform. It must come, if it ever comes,
through a mass mobilization of women
back to the home, and back to the doing
of those things that rightfully belong to

their sex.

"But how," the philosopher asked,

with a smile, "can married women who
hold jobs be induced to take up home-
niaking again, in preference to indus-

try? They can't be induced. In the

first place, it will be necessary to edu-
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cate the men. The husbands of such
women should learn to recognize the

fact that they lose dignity and self-

respect, by permitting their wives to

work for wages. There are, however,
thousands of men who will not permit
their wives to be gainfully employed so

long as they are financially able to sup-

port them. Those men have a chivalry

that is entirely lacking by men who al-

low their wives to hold jobs. Besides
that, employers who .give women prefer-

ence over men, will have to be educated
to the point where they will at least

give the men an equal break with the
woman, otherwise the employment of

women will continue to increase while
men will gi'adually but surely land in

the kitchens, of not homes, but of places

to sleep."

The philosopher was speaking of the

jobs that married women are holding

—married women who have husbands
that are well able to support them. And
if those women could be returned to

homemaking, thousands of new homes
all over the country would have to be

built, thus giving employment to a great

many workmen, both skilled and un-

skilled. Most of those both-employed
couples are, as was mentioned before,

childless, and instead of maintaining a

home, they do a sort of light house-

keeping, which means, in many in-

stances, a little two-room apartment.
More than that, some of those couples

do not even do light housekeeping, but

merely keep a room to sleep in, while

they take their meals at eating houses.

"Many of the women," the philoso-

pher went on, taking up another phase

of the question, "after they have held

positions for a number of years, un-

fortunately, find it hard, if not impos-
sible to adjust themselves to house-
keeping and homemaking. This is one
of the main reasons why so many
of them continue working after they

marry. Those women, if they have
home ideals, in most instances such
ideals are abnormal, resulting in a defi-

nite loss in good citizenship to the

whole country. On the other hand, wo-
men who in their early life devote
themselves to home life, and thoroughly
learn the art of cooking and house-
keeping, utilizing their spare time in a

study of art in everyday life or other-

wise—when they marry, they will not
be satisfied to live in a little old dinky
apartment, but they will demand real

homes, especially if their husbands are
able to provide them. These women
would benefit the whole country by
their high standard of citizenship—good
citizenship. Back to homemaking for
women, is a matter of citizenship, even
more so than the use of the ballot,

much as that has added to their civic

rights."

It should be remembered in connec-
tion

, with what has already been said
about women in industry, that a large
percentage of them, after they have
mastered a job, are also married to it.

That is to say, they will not marry, and
as a result we have a decreased demand
for houses, which directly or indirectly
affects the welfare of every working
man, and especially the carpenter.
"Whether we are willing to recog-

nize it or not," the philosopher conclud-
ed, "a great deal of the unemployment
throughout the world is due to two
things; the inventions and improve-
ments of labor-saving machines, and the
part women are playing in operating
them. Pushing buttons is making un-
employment permanent for men, and
employment permanent for women."

Fighting Silicosis

A device which many scientists be-
lieve will prevent silicosis was demon-
strated recently at Letchworth Village,
New York. The demonstration was con-
ducted by engineers of the Division of
Industrial Hygiene of the State Labor
Department. A bowl-like cover is put
about the business end of the drill, cov-
ering the hole which the drill makes,
and catching the cloud of dust which
rises from the drilling.

From this chamber, the dust is

drawn into a long tube, and most of it

is deposited in a tank. The finest parti-

cles are sucked with the air from the
exhaust through another tube into a
heavy fabric bag, which allows the air

to escape, but imprisons the silica dust.

Whether this device is all that the
engineers claim for it or not, it is ob-
viously a great step in advance, and
there is no reason to doubt that it can
be perfected.

Workers and public authorities alike

should never accept the doctrine that
any hazard arising from industrj' is tru-

ly unavoidable. That is the plea of those
employers who would rather spend
other peoples' lives than their own mon-
ey. Labor should have none of it.
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The Thirty-Hour Week

THE action of the Tampa conven-
tion of the American Federation
of Labor in malting the thirty-

hour weelc without reduction in earn-

ings the paramount objective of tlie

Federation and instructing the Federa-
tion's Executive Council to have such
a bill introduced in the next Congress
of the United States and "devote their

best efforts to secure its enactment into
law" gives added importance to this

measure designed to provide work for

millions of jobless who still pound
the pavements looking for employment
which those who own and operate in-

dustry withhold from them.

The thirty-hour week for railroad em-
ployes is already on the legislative pro-

gram of the standard railroad labor or-

ganizations for the coming Congression-
al session.

The thirty-hour week bill sponsored
by Senator Black of Alabama and Rep-
resentative Connery of Massachusetts,
during the last Congress, but which
failed of enactment, provided for clos-

ing the channels of interstate commerce
to certain articles and commodities in

connection with which persons are em-
ployed more than five days a week or

six hours a day.

In recommending its enactment by
the Senate, the Senate Judiciary Com-
mittee declared:

"The thirty-hour week, without de-

creasing wages, would supply jobs

and purchasing power; would in-

crease production; reduce costs of

production, and raise the living

standards of the average American
family."

It was estimated that the measure
would regulate the working hours of

around twenty million toilers in the in-

terest of millions of unemployed work-
ers. The facts and arguments which
made the thirty-hour week bill a states-

manlike measure in the last Congress
are equally persuasive now.

Joy of Accomplishment

Give thanks for the hard job! If it

were not for the difficult thing there

would be no joy in accomplishment nor

any reward for effort. There is always
room at the top because getting there

is a hard thing to do. But bear in mind,

once you are there it is the difficulty of

reaching you that makes your place se-

cure. If winning were always easy then
the top would be crowded and where
would be the challenge, the struggle

that so stirs the spirit of a man? Diffi-

culty is what saved the world from be-

coming but a mire of mediocrity.

What we have done for ourselves

alone dies with us; what we have done
for others and the world remains and
is immortal.—Pike.
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NOTE—The proposed changes to the
Constitution, Laws and Ritual are

indicated by Boldface Type.

QUESTION XO. 1

Shorter Hours of Labor

Section 3, Paragraph 6, to read:

"Thirty-Hour" Instead of "Forty-Hour."

QUESTION NO. 2

Admission of Local Unions

Section 29. Paragraph A. After the

word $15.00 on line four, add the fol-

lowing: "For outfit necessary for the

institution of their Local Union." After

the word "General Office" in the last

line of this Paragraph, add: "The char-

ter is at all times the property of the
General Office," making the paragraph
read as follows:

"Paragraph A. Section 29. A Local
Union may be organized by ten or iiioi-e

joui-noymen carpenters or .ioiners who
must apply to the General Secretary and
send Fifteen Dollars ($15.00) lor outfit

necessarj- for the institution of their Lo-
cal Union. Then the General Secretary
shall forward charter and complete out-

fit, provided the applicants are qualified,

according to the Constitution and Laws
of the United Brotherhood. The outfit

shall con.sist of the following articles:

Seal, rituals, gavel, one hundivd page
minute book, one hundred page ledger,

one hundred page day book, one Treas-
urer's cash book, one Recording Secre-

tary's order book, one Financial Secre-

tary's receipt book, one Treasui-er's re-

cepit book, one pad of official letter-

heads, one pad of applications, twenty
due books, twenty Constitutions and
tiK' usual amount of report blanks fur-

nished by the (Jeneral Office. The char-
ter is at all times the property of the
United IJrotberbood."
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QUESTION NO. 3

Section 31. Paragraph C. The nomi-
nation of local officers shall take place

on the first regular meeting night in

June, but may be reopened the night of

election, except when the Australian
ballot is used.

QUESTION NO. 4

Section 43, Paragraph E.

"When a candidate is rejected for

three consecutive meetings in the local

union to which he first applied, his ini-

tiation fee shall be returned and the

Recording Secretary shall notify the

General Secretary of such rejection."

His aj)plication shall not again be ac-

cepted before a period of six months
from date of rejection.

QUESTION NO. 5

Section 44, Paragraph B: Strike out

"but a member does not fall in arrears

until the end of the month in which he
owes a sum equal to three months
dues." The paragraph would then read:
"Monthly dues shall be charged on the
books on the first of each month."

QUESTION NO. 6

Section 44. Paragraph C. The per
capita tax to the Home and Pension
Fund be increased Twenty-five Cents per
member per month.

QUESTION NO. 7

Section 44, Paragraph E. After the
word "reported" in line 6, add: "as
having paid dues or."

The first Section of this paragraph,
would then read:

"When a member falls in arrears for

three months' dues, he must be reported

to the General Secretary as being in ar-

rears in the repos-t for the third month,
and per capita tax shall be deducted for

that month, and he shall not be again
reported until he falls six months in ar-

rears, when he shall be reported as hav-
ing paid dues or as suspended, but not
again deducted from the membership.'*

The balance of this section is to re-

main as it is at the present time.

QUESTION NO. 8

Section 45: add to Paragraph A.

"The accejitance of dues from a mem-
ber who is in arrears shall not act as a
waiver of any of the provisions or re-

quirements of these laws."

QUESTION NO. 9

DISABILITY DONATIONS— Section
51.

The General President in his Report
said;

"Section 51 of our Constitution
makes provision for the payment of dis-

ability donations to members who are
permanently disabled for life by acci-

dental injuries.

The records will show that a large
percentage of the members who receive
disability donations again become affili-

ated with the Brotherhood by rejoining
as Honorary members, and work as
journeymen, thereby showing that they
were not permanently disabled, as one
who is permanently disabled would not
be able to work as a journeyman car-
penter. Furthermore, as Honorary mem-
bers they pay but a small amount to-

ward the expense of carrying on the
work of our organization.

In the early beginning of our Broth-
erhood it was logical to give considera-
tion and arrange to assist members who
became disabled, but today, in most of
the States, if not all, there is in exist-
ence a compensation law which makes
provision for the payment of a stipulat-
ed sum to men who are injured, and I

am, therefore, of the opinion that we
should give serious consideration to
discontinuing the payment of disability
donations, due to the fact that in a
majority of instances the payment made
by the Brotherhood is more of a bonus
than a disability donation, for the rea-
sons above referred to, namely, that a
great percentage of those receiving dis-
ability donations again become affiliat-

ed with the Brotherhood as Honorary
members and continue to work at the
trade."

After seriously considering that part
of the General President's report where-
in he refers to Section 51; namely. Dis-
ability Donation, your Committee on
Constitution and LaAv feels that the
General President's suggestion is wor-
thy of consideration by this convention.
Therefore, in order to stop a very ap-
parent unjust drain on the treasury of
the U. B., we recommend the abolishing
of Section 51 in its entirety.

QUESTION NO. 10
Section 5 6, Add new Paragraph to be

known as "M":
"Any member who by preaching, ad-

vocating or counseling disorder, dissen-

sion and disobedience of authority at a
Local Union or District Council meet-
ing, after proper charges have been
filed against him and proper notice
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given within the laws specified by the

constitution and laws of the United
Brotherhood of f'ai-penters and Joiners

of America, if found guilty of such
charges, shall be guilty of acting in vio-

lation of his oath of obligation and the
penalty prescribed therein would be-

come effective at once."

QUESTION NO. 11

"Section 60, Paragraph E. After the

word "Agreement" on fifth line add
'Said label must be applied to the arti-

cle in the shop or mill where manufac-
tured and must at no time be removed
for use from shop or mill.' After the

last word in this paragraph, namely,
"month" add,"Shop Steward must be
selected by Local Union or District

Council and serve for ensuing month.' "

The section as amended would then

read

:

Each shop, mill or factory shall have

a shop steward; he shall have supervi-

sion over the label, stamp or die. It

shall be his duty to see that said label,

stamp or die shall not be placed on any
manufactured article other than that

which is made under the agreement.

Said label must be applied to the article

in the shop or mill where manufactured
and must at no time be removed for use

from shop or mill. It shall be his duty

to see that the agi-eement with the Dis-

trict Council or Local Union with which
he is affiliated is carried out in its en-

tirety. The members en)ployed in said

shop, mill or factory shall hold meet-
ings at least once a month. Shop stew-

ard must be selected by l^ocal Union or

District Council and serve for ensuing
month.

QUESTION NO. 12

CHANGES IN RITUAL
Opening The ^Meeting

(The hour of meeting having arrived,

and a quorum being present, the Presi-

dent shall take the chair and give ONE
RAP with the gavel, upon which all

officers and members will be seated, and
a general silence shall be observed.)

PRESIDENT.—Brothers, we are about
to open (he meeting of Local Union No.

, of the United Brotherhood of

Cari)enters and Joiners of America, for

the purpose of considering such meas-
ures as will tend to perpetuate our or-

ganization, spread its principles, elevate

our trade, and advance our interests in-

dividually and collectively. All who are

not members of this Order will please
retire.

(The President will then address the
candidate as follows) PRESIDENT.

—

fTo Candidate.) In this Brotherhood
you will be required to take upon your-
self an obligation that you are not now,
and never will, so long as you remain a
member, become a member of any rev-
olutionao' organization, or give aid,

comfort or supijort to any such organ-
ization. To do so is to forfeit your mem-
ber.ship in the United Brotherhood of
Canienters and Joiners of America. I

assure you that this obligation will in
no way conflict with your religious be-
lief, political opinions, or domestic du-
ties. However, it is my duty to inform
you that the United Brotherhood of
Cai-penters and Joiners of America does
not RECOGNIZE the Communist Party
as a political organization. With this

assurance, are j^ou willing to take the
obligation?

(Answer )

(Note: If answered in the affirma-

tive, the President will then proceed to

the center of the room and face the
candidate.)

(PRESIDENT) (To Candidate)
Please raise your right hand and re-

peat after me the following obligation:

You will use your name where I use
mine

:

Obligation

I, , of my own free will and
accord, in the presence of these mem-
bers, here assembled, do solemnly and
sincerely promise, on my sacred honor,

that I will never reveal, by word or

deed, any of the business of this United
Brotherhood, unless legally authorized
to do so. I promise to abide by the Con-
stitution and Laws, and the will of the

majority, observe the local trade rules

of this Order, and that I will use every
honorable means to procure employ-
ment for brother members. I agree that

I will ask for the Union Label and pur-

chase union-made goods, and employ
only union labor when same can be had.

And I further agree that, if at any time
it should be discovered that I have
made any misstatements as to my quali-

fications for membership. I shall be for-

ever debarred from membership and
donations in this order. I pledge my-
self to be obedient to authority, order-
ly in the meetings, respectful in words
and actions, and charitable in judgment
of my brother members. To all of this I
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promise and pledge my most sacred

word and honor, to observe and keep,

and the same to bind me as long as I

remain a member of this Brotherhood.
And, I further afflrni and declare that

I am not now affiliated with and never
will join or give aid, comfort, or sup-

port to any Revolutionary Organization
or to any organization that tries to dis-

rupt or cause dissension in any Local
Union, District Council, State or Pro-
vincial Council or the International
Body of the United Brotherhood of

Carpenters and Joiners of America.

PRESIDENT.— (To Newly Initiated

Members. ) You have now been admit-

ted into the United Brotherhood of

Carpenters and Joiners of America and
as a member thereof you are entitled to

all the rights, benefits and privileges as

a member thereof, as specified in the

General Constitution, and having as-

sumed the duties and honors of a mem-
ber of the United Brotherhood, we ex-

tend to you the hand of fellowship and
instruct you how to enter the meetings
of the Local Union, and intrust you with
the quarterly password, to which you
are now entitled. To gain admission to

the meetings of the Union, you must
knock twice on the inside door. When
the Warden opens the wicket, you will

give him the quarterly Password.

(Here the President gives each

! new member the Password. After

that the President will return to

his Chair, give ONE DISTINCT
RAP, when the members take their

seats. He will address the Con-
ductor.)

PRESIDENT. — Brother Conductor
you will now lead the newly initiated

Brother to the Financial Secretary's

desk, where he will hand in his name
and address, and comply with all other

requirements of the Constitution and
Laws. He will then obtain his card of

membership.

(Note.—The Financial Secretary in

the meantime should have the card

of membership prepared, to avoid

delay. After complying with this,

the Conductor will escort the new
member to his seat.)

QUESTION NO. 13

Add to Paragraph D, Section 31 the

following:

"Honorary members are not eligible

to hold office."

Minutes of the General Executive Board,
Indianapolis, Indiana

October 26, 1936.
A special meeting of the G. E. B. was

called on tbe above date at Headquarters,
All members present.

The General President informed the Board
that since the last meeting- of the Board
he learned that the Lumber, Timber and Saw-
mill Workers of the Northwest, at a conven-
tion held in Portland, Oregon, on September
18, 19 and 20, 1936, had formed an organiza-
tion known as ; "The Federation of the Wood
Working Industry."
A copy of the proceedings of that conven-

tion had been sent to him and he submitted
it to the Board.
The proceedings were read and carefully con-

sidered. The proceedings show that this con-
A-ention was called; "The First General Con-
vention of the Federation of the Wood Working
Industry."
Many resolutions of all descriptions were

introduced and acted upon.
A set of officers consisting of a President,

a First Vice-President, a Secretary-Treasurer
and a General Executive Board were elected.

Portland, Oregon, was selected as the city
in which its Headquarters be located.

After careful consideration of the proceed-
ings, the G. E. B. disapproves of any such
action on the part of any Local Union or
District Council of the Brotherhood. If any
misunderstandings or disagreements exist, they
should be taken up with the General President
and General Executive Board as provided for
in our laws.

* * *

The General Secretary submitted a com-
munication and set of resolutions from L. U.
1859, Furniture Workers, Minneapolis, Minn.,
proposing the formation of :

"THE INTERNATIONAL UNION OF FURNI-
TURE AND FIXTURE WORKERS OF

AMERICA
The G. E. B. disapproves this action on the

part of L. U. 1S59 as such a move is un-
necessary.

Appeal of L. U. 638, Morristown, N. J., from
the orders of the General President to affiliate

with the Morris, Union and Vicinity District
Council cannot be considered by the G. E. B.
as L. U. 638 has not complied with the orders
of the General President.

Paragraph A. Section 57, of our general laws
specifies that

;

"A member who has a grievance or who
has had an injustice done him in any way,
or any Local Union having any grievance,
may appeal to the General President for
redress, subject to a further appeal to the
General Executive Board and a final appeal
to the General Convention, except viola-
tions of Trade Rules, but in no case shall

an appeal act as a stay of proceedings,
except as provided in the constitution and
laws of the United Brotherhood."

October 27, 1936.
The General Executive Board decided- to pay

each member on the pension roll the sum of
$12.00 per quarter beginning January 1, 1937.

After a general discussion on the good and
welfare of the order the G. E. B. adjourned.

Respectfully submitted,
FRANK DUFFY, Secretary.
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Quarterly Proceedings of the General
Executive Board, 1936

December ?., 1936.
New Florida Hotel,
Lakeland, Florida.

The O. E. B. met in regular session on the

above date at the New Florida Hotel, Lake-

land, Florida. All members present.
'

The General President reported the arrange-

ments made for the holding of the Twenty-
Third General Convention in the auditorium
of the Carpenters' Home, Lakeland, Florida.

A communication was read from Mr. H. C.

Atkins, President of the E. C. Atkins and
Compauj', Indianapolis, Ind., in which he ad-

vised his company )iad forwarded a shipment
of souvenir lead jiencils for distribution to the

delegates in appreciation of the many courte-

sies received from our membership.
The Puget Sound District Council, Lumber

and Saw Mill Workers, extended the thanks
of the membership to the (General President
and (Jeneral E.xecutive Board for donating
F'ive-thousand dollars for the relief of the

Brothers on strike in Omak, Wash.
Appeal of L. U. 740, New York, N. Y., from

the action of the General President in refusing

to grant a dispensation to accept members
who had left the organization and went over
to the Machinists. The G. E. B. reaffirms its

former decision. As the matter involves a
dispensation, the Board has no jurisdiction.

Falls Cities District Council, Louisville, Ky.

—

Movement for an increase in wages front .$1.01)

to $1.25 i>er hour, effective .January 1, 1037.

Official sanction granted, witliout financial aid.

Falls Cities District Council, Louisville, Ky.
(Millmen)—Movement for an increase in

wages from (iOc to 7.5c per hour, effective

March 1, 1037. Official sanction granted,
without financial aid.

Indianapolis, Ind., L. IT. 00.—Movement for

an increase in wages from .$1.1."j to $1.40 per
hour, effective January 1, 19;j7. Official sanc-

tion granted.
Bradford, Pa., L. II. 124. (Millmen)—Move-

ment for an increase in wages from G3c to

7.JC per hour, 8 hour day, 44 hour week,

effective December 10, 1036. Official sanction

granted.
Danville. 111., L. U. 200.—Movement for an

increase in wages fr<jiii ,$1.00 to .$1.25 per hour,

effective January 1, li)37. Official sanction

granted, without financial aid.

Binghamton, N. Y., L. U. 281.—Movement for

jui inci'ease in wages from 87i to $1.00 per

hour, effective January 1, 1937. Official sanc-

tion granted.
Lockport, N. Y., L. U. 289.—Jlovement for

an increase in wages from 87i to $1.00 pi'r

liour, effective April 1, l!i:'.7. Official sanction

granted.
Joplin, Mo., L. II. 311.—Movement for an

increase in wages from 75c to $1.00 per hour,

effective December 21, 1930. Official sanction

granted.
Galesburg. 111., L. U. 300.—Movement for an

in<rease in wages from 90c to $1.12.i per hour,

effective January 1, 1037. Official sanction
granted, without financial aid.

Mari(.u, Ind., L. I'. 305.—Movement for an
increase in wages from 85c to ."fl.OO per hour
and the 4(i-hour week, effective January 0,

1037. Official sanction granted.
Franklin, I'm., L. I'. 082.—Movement for the

5-day week, effective January 1, 1937, Official

sanction granted.

Pei-u, Ind., L. F. 9.32.—Movement for an
increase in wages from 75c to 90c per hour,
8-hour day and the 5-day week, effective Feb-
ruary 1, 10.''>7. Official sahCTlou granted.

Bloomington, Ind.. L. V. 1004.—Movement
for an increase in wages from S5c to $1.00 per
hour, effective January 1, 1937. Official sanc-
tion granted.

Hutchinson, Kan.. L. U. 1587.—Movement
for an increase in wag(>s from 75c to 87ic per
hour, effective March 1, 1937. Official sanction
granted without financial aid.

Kelso-Longview, Wash., L. U. 1707.—Move-
ment for an increase in wages from $1.00 to

$1.25 per hour, 0-hour day and 5-day week,
<'ffective January 1, 1037. Official sanction
granted.

Atchison, Kan., L. U. 1980.—Movement for
an increase in wages from 80c to $1.00 per
hour and the 40-hour week, effective December
7, 1930. Official sanction granted.

Everett, Wash., L. U. 2110.—Movement for
an increase in wages from $1,121 to $1.33^
per hour, effective Novemljer 15, 1936. Official

sanction granted.
December 7. 1030

Brotlier Cozzcns, delegate from L. U. 20,

New York City, N. Y., to the Twenty-third
General Convention at Lakeland. Florida, ap-

peared before the G. E. B. relative to the

refusal of the General Office to pay four death
claims a year ago. In the hearing it developed
that L. U. 20 paid these death claims in order
to avoid lawsuits. It also developed that L. U.
20 did not send these claims to the general
office.

The matter was referred to the General
President for further investigation.

December 9, 1030.

A delegation of si.x representatives of the

Lumber, Timber and Sawmill Workers atrend-

ing the Twenty-third <Jeneral Ccmvention of

the Brotherhood as fraternal delegates, ap-

peared before the General E.xecutive Boanl
relative to their claims of jurisdiction and
explained what they had to contend with on
account of the claims of otlier organizations.

They asked for the use of the label of the

Brotherhood.
They also took up the question of repre-

sentation in the convention.
After a lengthy discussion the Board directed

the General I'resideut to appoint a sub-

committee of the Board to confer with a
similar committee from the Lumber, Timber
and Sawmill Workers and report their findings

to tlie convention.
The General President appointed : Board

memlx'r Guerin of the First District. l?oanl

member Kelly of the Second District, lUvird

member Muir of the Sixth District.

The action of the Twenty-third General
Convention in session under date of I><>cember

15, 1030. in recomnieuding cancelling the

amount owed the Home and Pension Fund by

tfie (ieneral Fund was reported to the G. E. B..

and concurred in.

Fire Insurance on General Office Building,
$.54,000.00 covered by Merchants Fire Assur-

ance Corporation, Policy No. 35225, expiring

Octol)er 12. 1041. was received and referred to

the General Sei-n-lary.

.Manufactures' Public IJability Policy No.

P. M. 38402 expiring Octolter 12, 1937, wa.s

receiviHl and referred to the (Ieneral Secretary.
Standard Workmen's Compensation and

Employers' Lial>ility \>olicy No. Z. 8050(i0,

expiring Octol)er 12, 19:'.7, was received and
referred to the (ieneral Secretary.
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Appeal of Mrs. Sarah Pindus from the deci-

sion of the General Treasurer in disapproving
claim for death benefits account the late Meyer
Pindus. L. U. 2090, New York, N. Y. The
decision of the General Treasurer was sus-

tained on grounds set forth therein and the

appeal was dismissed.

Appeal of L. U. 1131, Port Washington, Wis.,

from the decision of the General Treasurer in

disapproving claim account the late Alvin

Schils. L. TJ. 1131. The decision of the General
Treasurer was sustained on grounds set forth

therein and the appeal was dismissed.

Appeal of L. U. 921, Portsmouth, N. H..

from the decision of the General Treasurer in

disapproving claim for disability donation in

behalf of Frank W. Trueman, L. U. 921. The
decision as rendered by the General Treasurer

was sustained on grounds set forth therein

and the appeal was dismissed.

A detailed report of the delegates to the

1936 Convention of the Building Trades De-

partment of the American Federation of Labor

was received and referred to the General Secre-

tary for publication in our Official monthly

journal.

A detailed report of the delegates to the

1936 convention of the Label Trades Depart-

ment of the A. F. of L. was received and

referred to the General Secretary for publica-

tion in our official monthly journal.

Detailed report of the delegates to the 1936

convention of the American Feideration of

Labor was received and referred to the General

Secretary for publication in our official

monthly journal.

Request of the Columbia River District

Council, Lumber and Sawmill Workers, for

financial aid was considered and referred to

the General President.

Request of L. U. 1607, Ft. Smith, Ark., for

financial assistance after being considered was
referred to the General President.

Request of the Klamath Basin District

Council, Klamath Falls, Ore., asking for an
appropriation of $2,500.00 to be expended for

organizing purposes. Request denied.

Request of the Santa Clara Valley D. C,
California, for an appropriation of $300.00 to

be expended for organizing purposes. Request
denied.

Request of the Marine Firemen, Water-
tenders and Wipers' Association of the Pacific

Coast for appropriation for the relief of their

members on strike, after due consideration

was denied.

Request of the District Council of Office

Equipment Workers, Ilion, New York, for an
appropriation for relief of their members on
strike was denied.

Appeal of L. U. 1443, Englewood, N. J. re-

questing that the name of Orving Westervelt
of that Local be restored to the pension roll

was referred to the General President.

December 17, 1936

Request of the Puget Sound District Council,
Seattle, Wash., for an appropriation for relief

of Timber and Sawmill Workers on strike in

Omak, Wash. After careful consideration the
Board appropriated the sum of $3,000.00.

There being no further business to be con-
sidered the Board adjourned. Next meeting
to be held at Headquarters in Indianapolis,
Ind.

Respectfully submitted,

FRANK DUFFY, Secretary.

Report of the Delegates to the Thirtieth
Annual Convention of the Building

Trades Department of the
A. F. of L.

To the General Executive Board:

Brothers:

The Thirtieth Annual Convention of

the Building Trades Department of the
American Federation of Labor was held
in the Floridan Hotel, Tampa, Florida,
beginning November 11, 19 3 6, and last-

ed the balance of the week.

Seventy-three delegates were present
representing nineteen international or-

ganizations with an average m.ember-
ship of 650,566.

Income and Expenses

Total receipts ending June
30, 19 3 6 $14,9 54.81

Total expenses for same
period 11,545.51

Balance on hand July 1,

1936 $ 3,409.30

Report of President Williams

In his report President Williams,
said:

"Reports received from our affiliated

International and State and Local
Building Trades Councils show there
has been an increase in the employment
of Building Tradesmen.

"While most of the construction work
is done by the Government, there is also

a gain in private construction where
private or individual money is being
used. However, we find there are a

great many building mechanics and la-

borers still unemployed and while there
is a tendency to show there is a short-

age in mechanics and laborers in

the Building Industry, our investiga-

tion shows to the contrary. We are an-

ticipating a revival of Building Con-
struction throughout the country which
should be well under way early in the

coming year at which time we hope to

see our members fully employed.
"In some localities, the members of

the Building Trades Councils have been
endeavoring to have the wage scales re-

stored which were in effect previous to

the depression and in each case our
records show the efforts of the Local
Councils were successful to a very large

degree. Especially do we find this true
where the solidarity in the Building In-

dustry has been established and where
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the trades are working together har-
moniously.

He further stated that on October
13, 1936, he submitted the following
Report to the Executive Council of the

A. F. of L.:

"It is with great pleasure that I sub-

mit the following report pertaining to

the Building Trades Department, its Na-

tional and International Organizations.

"At the Convention of the American
Federation of Labor in Atlantic City

in October, 1935, an agreement was
reached by the representatives of the

nineteen national and international or-

ganizations comprising the building
crafts and a Committee was appointed
to work out a reorganization of the

Building Trades Department. D. W.
Tracy, Harry Bates, Wm. L. Hutcheson,'
M. J. Colleran, Wm. J. McSorley and L.

P. Lindelof, all International Presidents
of their respective organizations, con-

stituted this committee and it was its

duty to work out a reorganization of

the Building Trades Department and to

set up machinery to settle jurisdictional

disputes arising in the building indus-
try.

"The Reorganization Committee called

a special convention of representatives
of affiliated organizations which was
held in Washington, D. C, March 25,

1936, and a complete reorganization of

the Building Trades Department of the
American Federation of Labor was con-
summated. Officers were elected in ac-

cordance with the Constitution of the
Department and a policy and principle
for settling jurisdictional disputes was
adopted. However, it was decided that
this policy and principle would not be
effective until a referee, which was pro-
vided for, was selected. The matter of
selecting a referee was left in the hands
of the Reorganizing Committee.
"On September 29th, Secretary-Treas-

urer M. J. McDonough and myself were
called into a conference with this Com-
mittee, together with Dr. John A. Lapp,
who had been selected by the Reorgan-
ization Committee to act as Referee, as
per the action of the Special Conven-
tion. The officers of the Building Trades
Department were officially notified that
Dr. John A. Lapp had been selected to

act as Referee and was to take official

charge of his duties beginning October
1, 19 36. The Rules of Procedure as
adopted by the Special Convention of
March 25, 1936, were placed in the

hands of the President of the Building
Trades Department and Dr. Lapp, the
Referee. This Procedure for dealing
with jurisdictional disputes is now in
full force and effect.

"I am very much pleased to say that
peace and harmony prevails in the De-
partment since its reorganization and
the Department is now functioning for
the benefit of its affiliated membership
and to the best interest of the affiliat-

ed national and international organiza-
tions, and its State and Local Building
Trades Councils with greater co-opera-
tion from all sources to the satisfaction
of those whom we serve. The Depart-
ment is 100 per cent in affiliation and
Is prepared to meet the issues whatever
they may be with perfect confidence
and security.

"I take this opportunity to express
my sincere appreciation and that of my
colleagues to President Green and the
members of the Executive Council of
the American Federation of Labor for
their untiring eiforts in endeavoring to
create harmony within the Building
Trades Department of the American
Federation of Labor.

In connection with this matter the
Joint Committee of Six made its final
report which herewith follows:

"We, the Joint Committee of Six rep-
resenting the Building Trades groups
and created by the agreement entered
into in Atlantic City, New Jersey. Octo-
ber 14, 1935, having partially reported
to the special convention of the Build-
ing Trades Department held in Wash-
ington. D. C, March 25, 193 6, do now
respectfully make this our final report:

"Your Committee having reported to
the special convention above referred
to that:

"There being a desire ou the part
of the entire building industry, as
well as the public, that means and
methods be found whereby the costly
and troublesome question of juris-

diction over work be economically
and expeditiously disposed of. so that
construction may proceed uninter-
ruptedly with the understanding that
there shall be no abandonment of
work pending a decision;"

then proposed:
(a) A Tribunal shall consist of a ref-

eree, who shall be selected by the com-
mittee of six who were designated to

adjust the Building Trades controversy.
(b) The Referee shall be governed by
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the following procedure in settling ju-

risdictional disputes that may arise:

1. The referee shall hold meetings
at least four times each year, and
at other times when he, in his dis-

cretion, deems it necessary.

2. The referee shall receive only

from International Unions claims for

jurisdiction, or control, over work
to be done. All International Unions
of the Building Trades Department
shall be notified and sent a copy of

any claims made, same to be by reg-

istered mail and receipt returned.

3. The referee shall investigate

each claim and determine whether it

has already been disposed of.

4. The referee shall not permit

any controversy that has been set-

tled, and an agreement accepted and
agreed to by the organizations in-

volved to be reopened.

5. If claim has not been settled al-

ready by decision or agreement, the

matter shall be set for hearing and
decision.

6. The referee shall state the con-

troversy which is to be considered

and request the claimants to present

their evidence at the next regular

meeting, set by the referee, when
evidence may be presented orally, by

brief, or both.

7. Should there be two claimants,

one of which fails to present its

case within the stated time, the work
in question shall be declared to be

in the possession of the organization

who presented its case before the

referee.

8. Should there be more than two
claimants, any organization which
fails to present its case within the

stated time, shall be eliminated from
further consideration in regards to

work in dispute.

. 9. The referee shall in each in-

stance consider all evidence present-

ed, relevant or pertaining to the con-

troversy and render his decision

within ten days after the hearing, if

possible, and send the decision to the

organizations involved and to . the
Secretary of the Building Trades De-
partment, who shall compile and
keep a corect record of same. The
Secretary of the Building Trades De-
partment shall send copies of all de-

cisions to all International Organiza-
tions, Local and State Building
Trades Councils.

10. Any decision or interpretation
rendered by the referee, in which
the procedures involved in arriving
at such decision or interpretation
have been consistent with the Ar-
ticles hereof, shall be accepted by
and be binding upon all organiza-
tions affiliated with the Building
Trades Department. Failure of any
affiliated organization to accept and
abide by such decisions or interpre-
tations shall constitute cause for sus-

pension or expulsion from the Build-
ing Trades Department by the vote
of the Building Trades Convention
following the report of the Executive
Council which shall act as a fact-

finding court.

This partial report and proposal

—

accepted by the special convention

—

was in conformity with the authority
vested in your Committee by the Memo-
randum of Understanding in' settlement
of the Building Trades Department con-
troversy, signed by the proper officers

of each of the organizations affiliated

with this Department.

The final report now being submitted
records the action of the Committee in

the establishment of a tribunal for the
settlement of jurisdictional disputes be-

tween national organizations affiliated

with the Department. This action is in

obedience to the instructions contained
in the agreement reached at Atlantic
City and consistent with the direction
of the special convention of March 25,

1936.

Your Committee selected and re-

ceived the acceptance of the appoint-

ment of Dr. John A. Lapp of the Fed-
eral Emergency Administration of Pub-
lic Works as Referee. Dr. Lapp as-

sumed his duties as Referee on October
1, 1936.

Your Committee promulgated Rules
of Procedure to be followed in averting

or in the settlement of jurisdictional

controversies between the respective

trades. These rules of Procedure are as

folloAvs:

The following are the rules of pro-

cedure under the plan for the settle-

ment of jurisdictional disputes ap-

proved by the Convention of the Build-

ing Trades Department of the Ameri-
can Federation of Labor, March 25,

1936:
1. Disputes over union jurisdiction

will generally arise locally and the
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first effort to settle them will be
local. Wherever in any community
any plan for the settlement of such
disputes is in effect it shall be used
in the first instance to bring about
an agreement or settlement. Any lo-

cal agreement or settlement will be
for the particular job only. An ap-

peal may be taken directly to the
Referee by any International Union
affected by the terms of any local

agreement or settlement.

2. If no local settlement is achieved
then the President of the Building
Trades Department, under Rule 37

of the Constitution of the Building
Trades Department, notifies the In-

ternational Presidents of the unions
concerned, and directs that they or

their representatives adjust the dis-

pute. Failure for five days to adjust
the dispute or to meet, places the
matter automatically in the hands of

the President of the Building Trades
Department, who shall render a de-

cision. Any decision by the President
of the Building Trades Department
shall be for the jurisdiction of the
job only.

3. Any international union ag-

grieved by a decision of the Presi-

dent of the Building Trades Depart-
ment or aggrieved by any local

settlement that was not appealed to

the President of the Building Trades
Department may bring such appeal
to the Referee.

4. Two or more international un-
ions may by agreement submit a
jurisdictional question to the Ref-
eree for a decision without the ne-

cessity of proceeding under Section

37, but before rendering a decision

the Referee shall present the pro-

posed agreement to all of the Inter-

national Unions in the same manner
as in the case of other jurisdictional

claims.

5. When the Referee receives a

claim from an International union
for jurisdiction over certain work a

copy of the claim shall be sent by
registered mail to each one of the
nineteen unions of the Building
Trades Department, with a request
that unions having objections or
counter claims must submit them to

the^ Referee within a certain length
of time. Among such counter claims
to be requested is whether the issue

has already been decided by a bind-
ing national decision.

6. The Referee may hold prelim-
inary hearings or request briefs on
the question whether the subject of

the claim has already been decided.

7. When the Referee has satisfied

himself that the subject has not been
decided he shall set a date and place

for hearing and notify all parties to

the dispute. Such hearings shall not
be held within fifteen days following-

the settlement of the date.

8. The claimant shall be heard first

and shall be subject to the cross-

examination of representatives of

other contesting unions and by the

Referee. Representatives of counter
claimants shall next be heard in re-

buttal of the claim and, likewise

shall be subject to cross-examination

by representatives of the claimant
and by the Referee. Rebuttal testi-

mony may be offered by the claim-

ant. Oral arguments may be present-

ed by the parties to the dispute. A
period of at least one week shall be
allowed for the filing of written
briefs. A copy of each brief shall be
submitted by the party making it to

the other party or parties and five

days additional shall be allowed for

counter briefs, copy of which, like-

wise, shall be submitted to the other
parties. The Referee may order a
demonstration of the work involved
in the dispute or may proceed with
representatives of the parties con-
cerned to view the work in opera-
tion. Should the Referee be dissat-

isfied with the completeness of the
case presented to him he may direct

a re-hearing on the points on which
the deficiency appears. Decisions shall

be rendered within ten days after the
completion of the hearing, which
date shall be computed from the
last date of the filing of briefs. The
decision shall be announced as pro-
vided in the rules set up for the
Referee by submitting the same to

the parties to the dispute and to the
Building Trades Department of the
American Federation of Labor. The
Building Trades Department will, ac-
cording to the rules, submit the same
to all International Unions and to
all Local Building Trades Councils
throughout the United States.

The selection of the Referee and the
adoption of the Rules of Procedure
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were reported to President Williams
and Secretary McDonough of the Build-
ing Trades Department under date of

September 30, 1936, and through these
officers of the Department the Presi-

dents and Secretaries of the Interna-
tional Unions, as well as the state and
local building trades councils were ad-
vised.

The Rules of Procedure were neces-

sary to guide the Referee and any con-
testing International Unions in view of

the fact that the Constitution of the
Building Trades Department as of Sep-
tember 1, 1934, has not been amended
and Section 3 7 thereof must be observed
while at the same time the organiza-
tions are bound by their agreement of

October 14, 1935, to observe the re-

quirements adopted by the special con-
vention of March 25, 193 6.

It is obvious that any organization
proceeding under Section 37 of the Con-
stitution of the Building Trades Depart-
ment may appeal to the Executive
Council and thereafter to the Building
Trades Department itself.

Likewise Section 38 of the Constitu-

tion of the Building Trades Department
provides still another method of settling

disputes with the right of appeal to the
Executive Council and to the Depart-
ment itself accruing to either contestant
organization.

In the interest of elminating confu-

sion resulting from a multiplicity Qf

provisions, your Committee recommends
the amendment of Section 3 7 by elim-

inating the last sentence therefrom and
substituting therefor the following:

Any International Union aggrieved

by a decision of the President of the

Building Trades Department may ap-

peal to the Referee whose ' decision

shall be final and binding.

Your Committee also recommends
that the Constitution of the Building

Trades Department be further amend-
ed by eliminating Section 38 thereof in

its entirety, and that the Constitution

and By-Laws to govern local councils

be amended by eliminating Section 37
thereof in its entirety, and substituting

in each instance the foregoing rules of

procedure in lieu thereof.

Committee of Six:

D. W. TRACY,
President.

L. P. LINDELOP,
Secretary.

WM. J. McSORLEY,
HARRY C. BATES,
GEO. H. LAKEY, for

WM. L. HUTCHESON,
M. J. COLLERAN.

The report was adopted.

Section 1 of the Constitution was
amended to read as follows:

"Section 1. This organization shall
be known as the Building and Construc-
tion Trades Department of the Ameri-
can Federation of Labor, and shall be
composed of national and international
building trades organizations, recog-
nized as such, duly and regularly char-
tered by the American Federation of
Labor. Membership shall be confined
to national and international building
trades organizations that are affiliated
with the American Federation of Labor,
and which are universally employed in
the building and construction industry,
either in erection repair, alteration or
demolition."

The eight vice-presidents were unani-
mously re-elected for the ensuing term
and the Convention adjourned.

Respectfully submitted,

GEO. H. LAKEY,
FRANK DUFFY,
J. W. WILLIAMS,
CHAS. HANSON,
JOHN R. STEVENSON,
WM. J. KELLY,
AL RUDDY,

Delegates.

Report of the Delegates to Twenty-
ninth Convention of the Union

Label Trades Department

To the General Executive Board:

Brothers—Will say the Convention
was well attended, and our Brotherhood
was represented by George H. Lakey
and Frank Duffy.

The meeting of this Department was
one of the most constructive and har-
monious held in recent years, and
showed that splendid co-operation from
every direction has been brought about
by the officers of the Union Label
Trades Department.

The financial condition of the De-
partment is healthy, and the new av-

enues of publicity opened up dealing
with radio, general publicity, advertis-

ing. Labor Day publicity, legislative in-

terests, together with Union Label ex-
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hibits has put the thought of the ad-

vantages of the recognition of the Union
Label in the minds of millions of work-
ing people who seem to realize the ad-

vantages that can come from producing
union labeled goods.

Since the last meeting of the Union

Label Trades Department the Interna-

tional Ladies Garment Workers Union,

National Brotherhood of Operative Pot-

ters, Amalgamated Association of Street,

Electric Railway and Motor Coach Em-
ployees of America, The Commercial
Telegrapher Union and the Internation-

al Brotherhood of Pulp, Sulphite and
Paper Mill Workers of the United States

and Canada have affiliated.

The future program outlined for the

Department is one that is bound to

bring a new interest in the recognition.

of Union Labels, Buttons, etc.

Under the caption "A New Menace" it

was reported that a very active cam-
paign was conducted by manufacturers

to bring about recognition of Trade
Marked goods rather than the recogni-

tion of the Union Label, and largely ex-

poses the methods adopted to get away
from the idea of recognizing the Union
Label, whereas if a manufacturer can

show the label on his products it is a

guarantee that those goods were made
under fair conditions and not under
sweat-shop or prison conditions, and in

many instances the Trade Mark put on
goods by the manufacturer covered up
the identification that really the goods
were made in a penitentiary, or under
the most rotten sweat-shop conditions.

We have joined with the Union Label
Trades Department in all of their ac-

tivities and are doing everything pos-

sible to assist with the work in which
they are engaged, and we feel that there
has been more recognition brought to

our own particular label than ever be-

fore.

All during the convention it could be

.seen that very active interest was be-

ing taken by all those participating, and
we feel it was well worth everything it

cost us to help in the work of this De-
partment, and we propose to continue
in our efforts to assist in bringing about
healthy labor conditions through legis-

lation and every other avenue that can
be adopted.

The following officers were elected for

the ensuing term:

President—IMatthew Woll.

First Vice-President—Joseph Obergfell.

Second Vice-President—A. A. Myrup.

Third Vice-President — Charles P.

Howard.

Foui-th Vice-President—John J. Mara.

Fifth Vice-President—T. A. Rickert.

Secretary-Treasurer—I. M. Ornburn.

President Woll and Secretary Orn-
burn, as well as members of the Execu-
tive Board are to be congratulated on
their activities and zealousnesss to

spread out the benefits that come from
the Union Label Trades Department.

Respectfully submitted

GEO. H. LAKEY,
FRANK DUFFY,

Delegates.

Notice from A. F. of L.

William Green, President of the
American Federation of Labor, has is-

sued the following statement:

"The unanimous decision of the Su-
preme Court sustaining the validity of

the Ashurst-Sumners Act, which bars
the shipment of prison-made goods into

states where the manufacture and sale

of convict-made goods in competition
with those manufactured by free labor

is forbidden by state statute, is hearten-
ing to Labor. Because the American
Federation of Labor sponsored the
Ashurst-Sumners Act, its officers and
members view the decision with a feel-

ing of deep satisfaction. The implica-

tion involved in the decision is very im-
portant. Even a superficial study of it

justifies the conclusion that the ship-

ment and sale of goods manufactured
by child labor in states where the em-
ployment of children is prohibited by
statute can be effectively barred. While
the American Federation of Labor will

continue to press for the adoption of

the Child Labor Amendment to the
Constitution of the United States, it

will sponsor and support legislation de-
signed to immediately prevent the em-
ployment of children and the exploita-

tion of child labor in industry.

"It is clearly evident that the decision

of the Supreme Court points the way
through which Labor can effectively

deal with the evils of convict and child

labor competition."
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Traveling Members Attention

Local Union No. 6 51 of Jackson,
Michigan, tlirough its Recording Secre-

tary, Ira Quackenbusli, informs the Gen-
eral Office that many telegrams are be-

ing received from surrounding Local
Unions making inquiries about the

Goodyear Tire Company buildings now
in course of construction in that city.

They advise all traveling carpenters to

stay away as there are plenty of local

men to take care of all the work to be
done. There is very little carpenter
work on the type of buildings being
constructed by the Goodyear Company.

Has Served as Conductor of Local 151
Over Quarter of a Century

The photo here shown is that of

Brother Henry A. Pineau, a member of

Local Union No. 151 of Long Branch,
N. J., born April 12, 1857. He became
a member of our organization in 1889

and has been in continuous good stand-

ing ever since.

Brother Pineau joined a Local Union
at Narragansett Pier, R. I. and later

transferred to a Local at Newport, then

to Local Union 9 01 of Long Island and
came to Local Union 151 on clearance

card October 16, 1909. He has held the

office of Conductor since coming to Lo-
cal Union 151 and has never missed a

meeting.

Local Union 151 as well as Brother
Pineau is proud of his long and active

mcnibership in the Brotherhood.

Resolution By Local Union No. 416
United Brotherhood of Caipenters

and Joiners of America

Whereas, our highly respected and
esteemed brothers, Paul G. Beckmann
and Fred P. Dorenbos and their wives
had the extremely sad misfortune to

meet with an accident while enroute to

the convention of the United Brother-
hood of Carpenters, in which Brother
Paul G. Beckmann, Brother Fred P.

Dorenbos, and Mrs. Dorenbos lost their

lives, and Mrs. Beckmann sustained se-

vere injuries, and
Whereas, we deeply sympathize with

the so sadly and untimely bereaved
families, therefore
Be It Resolved, that we the members

of Local Union No. 416, United Brother-
hood of Carpenters and Joiners of

America, in meeting assembled, hereby
desire to express our heartfelt sympathy
with the bereaved families, and

Whereas, during their many years of

active membership Brother Beckmann
and Brother Dorenbos had shown out-

standing devotion and loyalty to our
Organization, and had served us most
conscientiously and efficiently in their

respective official capacities, therefore,
their most sad and untimely passing to

the great beyond leaves a void in our
ranks, and fills our hearts with pro-
found sadness.

Be It Therefore Resloved, that our
charter be draped for a period of thirty

days, and
Be It Further Resolved, that copies

of these resolutions be sent to the be-

reaved families, and that a copy be sent

to our General Office for publication in

the official journal of the United Broth-
erhood, and that these resolutions be
inscribed on the minutes of this meet-
ing to betoken the high esteem in which
we hold the memory of the departed
brothers.

Chas. M. Jones, Pres.

Adopted by Local Union No. 416, De-
cember 21, 1936.

Albert Dinse, Sec. pro. tem.

Member of Local 235 Dies Suddenly

Deep sorrow came to the members of

Local Union 235 of Riverside, Califor-

nia, on learning of the sudden passing

of George A. Coombs, an active and hon-

ored member of the Local Union whose
death occurred Decem.ber 28, 1936, at

the age of 72 years.
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Brother Coombs was born in Augusta,
Maine, August 31, 1864. He came to

California as a young man and took up
his residence in Riverside in 189 6, in

whioh year he joined Local Union 235.

Brother Coombs will be greatly

missed by the members of the Local
Union as well as by his many friends.

Death Takes Charter Member of

Local 401

.Joseph Severson, charter member of

Local 461 passed away November 12,

1936, at Highwood, 111., at the age of

71 years. When the Local Union was
chartered Brother Severson was elected

president and continued in that office

for several terms. His counsel and ad-
vice were always of the best.

He came to the United States when a
young man and joined the army and
fought in the Indian uprisings.

Brother Severson was a sincere trade
unionist and always believed in building
a better and stronger organization.

He possessed untiring energy and was
interested in civic affairs and the ad-
vancement of the community in which
he lived.

He was elected mayor of the city of

Tlighwood, 111., for four terms.

The passing of this long esteemed
friend and brother will be mourned by
the officers and members of Local 461.

Death Claims Oldest Member of Local
541

Henry Wesley Hewitt, oldest living

member of Local Union 5 41, Washing-
ton, Pa., died in that city December 13,

1936, at the advanced age of 8 5.

Brother Hewitt was born in Washing-
ton County, Pa., July 30. 1851, and re-

sided in that county all his life.

He joined Local Union 5 41 in the
year 1900 and always attended the
local meetings whih; his health per-

mitted.

His funeral was held December 15
and attended by a large number of
friends and acquaintances.

DE.ATII ni)\.\.

JAMES GAVIGAN—Local Union No.
13 73, Flint, Michigan.

G. A. SMITH—Local Union No. 1426,
Elyria, Ohio.

Union Label Law Upheld by Coui-t

A jury in Recorder's Court in Detroit,

Mich., found Ben Sussman, part owner
and proprietor of the Sussman Print
Shop, guilty of willfully using the union
label of the Allied Printing Trades
Council. He was sentenced by Judge
Edward F. Jeffries to pay a fine of $50
or serve 3 days in jail.

A warrant against Sussman was se-

cured by the Allied Printing Trades
Council on June 19, but delays in court
procedure postponed the trial for four
months.

Counsel for Sussman urged the dis-

missal of the case because of the al-

ledged unconstitutionality of the union
label law, which was passed by the
Michigan Legislature in 1891 and has
remained on the statute books ever
since without anyone successfully chal-

lenging its constitutionality. The Court
denied the motion to dismiss.

Witnesses for the Allied Trades Coun-
cil proved to the satisfaction of the jury

that most of Sussman's testimony under
oath was false and intimated that they
would be justified in making a charge of

perjury against him.

President Reifin and Secretary Wis-
dom of the Trades Council said the

defense counsel offered them $50 to

drop the case. They refused to do so,

claiming that a similar attempt to "buy
off" the president of the Council had
been made on one of his visits to Suss-

man's shop.

The Allied Printing Trades Council

included Moe Sussman, father and part-

ner of Ben Sussman, in their complaint
of illegal use of the label. The Court
instructed the jury to bring in a ver-

dict of "not guilty" with regard to Moe
on the ground that it had not been con-

clusively proven that he was connected
Avith the business or knew about the
job on which the label was illegally

used being printed in the Sussman shop.

According to the American Medical
Association 7,709,942 persons, one
every four seconds throughout the year,

were admitted to the nation's hospitals

in 1935.

There are union shops and non-union
shops. A demand for the Union Label
shows that union shops are preferred.

Keep Your Dues Paid Up
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Liadies Auxiliary Union No. 251

Editor, "The Carpenter":

Ladies Auxiliary Union No. 251 of

Fresno, California, held their annual
Christmas festival at the Union Hall

December 23, 19 3 6. A beautiful Christ-

mas tree, decorated in silver and bright

colors, was set in the front of the hall

surrounded by other Christmas trim-

mings and greenery.

A splendid program consisting of

readings and music was presented, after

which community singing in which all

participated was enjoyed.

Following the program came dancing
and refreshments.

The hall was filled to capacity this

year as the membership is increasing
rapidly and the members of the Car-
penters' Locals and their families were
invited and responded generously.

The Auxiliary held a bazar and din-

ner on December 11 which was well at-

tended.

The members have been meeting at

the different homes to sew, making arti-

cles that are later sold and the re-

ceipts tvirned into the treasury of the
union.

The Auxiliary now is in its fifth year
and very proud of its progress.

Recently three members have been
appointed as delegates to attend the

meetings of the Labor Council.

The advantages to the organization
of looking for union labels and trading
with union people are constantly before
the members.

We enjoy reading reports from other

Auxiliaries and shall be glad to hear
from any of them and invite any who
might be in Fresno to call on us^

Mrs. Alice Sweet, R. S.,

L. A. No. 251. Fresno, Calif,

27,448 Given OM-Age Pensions in N. Y.

City

The first checks issued in New York
City under the new Federal and State

social security laws were mailed to 2 7,-

448 needy men and women 65 years
of age and older on October 1, 1936.
William Hodson, commissioner of pub-
lic welfare, said the number included
1,371 persons between 65 and 70 never
before eligible for public old-age assist-

ance.

The former New York law fixed 70

years as the age the needy must reach
before they were eligible for pensions.

The Federal Social Security Act estab-

lished 6 5 years as the age which state

laws must adopt in order to secure the
contributions from the Federal Govern-
ment. The last Legislature amended
the law by reducing the age limit from
70 to 6 5 years in accordance with the
Federal Act. Of the total pension fund
paid out by New York City, the State
provides 3 per cent, the city 25 per
cent, and the Federal Government 45
per cent.

First Tramp—I hear times is gittin'

better.

Second Ditto—'Tain't so; they're git-

tin' worse. Everywhere I asked fer a

handout today they offered me nuthin'
but work.

* * *

She (back from a honeymoon in

Switzerland) : "Don't you remember
that wonderful gorge in the Alps,

dear?"

He: "Sure do; it was the squarest

meal I ever had."
-®-

A Union Label revival meeting is the
best method to obtain Union Label con-
verts.

The most humane way to exterminate
a grouch is to sufEocate him with kind-

ness.

Blessings are never properly estimat-

ed until trials and afllictions teach their

worth. No one can appreciate a bounti-
ful meal like he who is hungry.



Craft ProblQms

CARPENTRY
(By H. H. Siegele)

LESSON C

It is not necessary in tliese modern
days for anybody who can afford it to

live in a house tliat is not comfortable.

The untortunate thing, however, is that

this statement is not applicable to all.

There are still many who, because they

do not have the means, must live in

places that do not merit the name of

houses, much less of homes. If all those

places which are unfit for human habi-

tation could be eliminated and in their

stead houses built that would measure
up to the modern standards of comfort
and convenience; and if the inhabitants

of those places could be given the secur-

ity of stabilized employment, then most
of our economic troubles would have
an end. It is unfortunate, we repeat,

that all are not permitted to enjoy the
modern comforts and conveniences that

Fig. 59 2

science and inventions have made avail-

able.

The use of insulating is becoming
more and more popular every year; not

only because it insures a greater amount
of comfort, but because it saves on the

cost of heating homes in cold weather
and because it makes it possible to keep
them cool during the hot summer
months. There are many kinds of

insulating materials on the market,
mineral wool, quilting, and insulating

boards known by various trade names.
Besides these, there are many kinds of

building paper available, which also, at

least in part, furnish insulation. Build-

ing paper is not only the cheapest kind
of insulation that can be used, but it is

one of the oldest. The price of it is so

reasonable that no home needs to be
built without its use. While there is a
wide field to choose from, it is not our
purpose here to discuss the merits or
demerits of the various kinds of build-
ing paper—that belongs to the adver-

Fig. 59 3

tiser—but a cheap quality of building
paper, if properly applied, is much bet-

ter than no paper lining at all. A build-

ing paper, though, that is water-proof
has outstanding advantages over the
cheaper grades. This brings us to our
illustrations.

In Fig. 592 we are showing a side of

a house, in part, where we take up
the application of building paper. The
shaded parts of the drawing represent
paper already in place. The dotted lines

represent the joints of paper that i; yet

to be put on. It will be noticed that at
either end a strip of paper is shown ex-

tending out from the corner boards.
These strips of paper are either fastened
to the corner of the building before the
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corner boards are put into place, or else

they are fastened to the corner boards

and put into place with them. The strips

of paper shown at either side of the

windows and over the top, are usually

fastened to the building before the

frame is set, although, we have seen the

paper fastened to the window and door

frames before they were set. The meth-
od of applying is not important; the im-

Fig. 595

portant thing is to get the paper strips

on so they will give plenty of lap both

for the frame and for the other paper

when it is applied. The purpose of these

paper strips at the corners and around
the windows, is twofold: First, it stops

the air from passing through around
the window and door frames; and sec-

ond, if it is applied properly, it prevents
leaks around the frames.

At the bottom of Fig. 592 we are

showing a full-width strip of paper in

place, ready to receive either siding or

shingles. To the left we are showing a
method of fastening the paper with
laths, which we will further explain

when we come to Figs. 59 5 and 596.

To the right the paper is shown fas-

Fig. 596

tened to the wall with roofing naUs. The
heavy dots represent nails.

Fig. 593 shows an old method of

cutting rolls of paper with a saw into

widths that will be suitable for use at

the corners or around the window and
door frames. Another method of cut-

ting paper strips, especially for windows

and doors, is shown by Fig. 594. In
this method a full-width strip of paper
is cut to the proper length, and then
rolled up again into a rather small
roll, somewhat as shown by the draw-
ing. Now place it on a block, and with
a hand-axe cut it into small rolls,

which when they are unrolled will be
suitable for the requirements. We show
by dotted lines approximately how such
a role would be cut. For most purposes
the widths of the strips can be arrived
at by guess; if, though, a definite width
is needed, then the roll should be
marked before cutting. At the bottom-
right we are showing three small rolls

already cut.

A detail of the fastening of the paper
shown to the left in Fig 592, is shown
by 59 5. It will be noticed that the
laths are held up from the bottom edge
of the paper, and that they are nailed
only at the ends. The purpose of this is

shown by the next figure, 59 6, where
a siding board is shown in place, and
the laths have been loosened at the

Fig. 597

bottom end and turned to the position

shown and fastened. When the siding-

is done up to these laths, they are re-

moved, and the same process is repeat-

ed with the laths on the next strip of

paper, and so on until the siding is

done.

How to cut full-widths strips of paper

to a certain length, say, to be used
between window and door frames, is

shown by Fig. 59 7. The end of the

paper is held to the floor with a block

of wood, as indicated by the drawing,

and then enough paper is unrolled to

make the strip. This done, a short

straight-edge is placed on the paper, as

shown, where it is to be cut. With the

feet on the straight-edge, so as to hold

it in place, take the roll of paper with
one hand on either end, and tear the

paper along the straight-edge from one
side to the other, leaving it somewhat
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as shown by Fig. 59 8. If several of the

same length strips of paper are needed,
cut them in the same manner, one on
top of the other, until you have the re-

quired number.

There are many other ways of cut-

ting paper. Some carpenters fasten the

paper to the wall just as it is unrolled,

and when they come to the corner board
or to a window or door casing, they

take a knife or a nail and cut the paper,

using the casing or corner board as a
guide.

In applying paper, it should always
be so placed that the laps will throw

Fig. 598

the water out. Over window and door
frames, the paper should lap over the

lip on the watertable, or over the tin

flashing, whichever the case might be.

One-half inch lap, as a rule, is enough
for most purposes. The paper should
be thoroughly concealed by the siding

or shingles. It is a mark of unpardon-
able carelessness to allow edges or

points of paper to stick out under the
courses of shingles or siding.

BLUE PRINT READING
AND ESTIMATING

(By L. Perth)

CHAPTER X
The General Survey of a Set of Plans

Dr. Samuel Johnson once said:

"Knowledge is of two kinds; we know
the subject ourselves, or we know
where to find the information upon it."

This is very true in the case of plan
reading.

A set of plans may contain a few
drawings and again it may consist of

fifty and more sheets, and the true abil-

ity to read drawings implies not only
one's proficiency in interpreting the
contents of single blue print but also

the knowledge of how a set of plans
should be studied with the minimum

waste of time, which drawings should
be tackled first and above all, the skill

of finding information not contained in

the drawing at hand and the capacity
to refer to the proper drawings where
such information may possibly be found.

No matter what we do, there is al-

ways a good rule to follow: "Do first

things first," and it is wise to adhere
to this rule when studying a set of

drawings.

The first thing to do when handed a

set of prints is to ascertain that all the
drawings necessary for the performance
of the work are contained in the set.

One should know what these drawings
are and whether they are there or not.

Look at the title and determine what
the particular sheet is covering. Wheth-
er it is the general plan, east elevation,

plot plan or details of the main stair-

way. Note the scale, and also the date

this document has been issued. The
title of a well executed drawing should
contain the following data: The name
of the Architect or Engineer, or both,

who are responsible for the design of

the structure. The name of the owner,
his address and location of property
upon Avhich the building is to be erect-

ed. The nature of the work, whether it

is a residence, school, bridge, church or

apartment building. It should contain

the name of the specific part of the

structure, such as: plot plan, rear ele-

vation, cross section or details. The
scale must always *be given and if there

are several views on the same drawing
made to different scales there should be

a note to that effect as: "Scale as not-

ed" or "Scale V4,, V2 and 3 inches equal

one foot." This means that the scales

mentioned were used in presenting the

various parts shown on this particular

sheet. The date should be given on
each drawing. This is very essential

for it is a general occurrence that prints

are being made from drawings which
are in the course of preparation, of

drawings only partially completed, and
if apparently completed they were not

properly verified. Then too there are

drawings which have been completed,
checked and properly attested by all

parties responsible for its design and
after all this has been done it has been
decided to make certain changes. These
changes are being made on the com-
pleted tracing and new prints are being
made incorporating these changes. The
procedure established in first class
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drafting rooms requires tliat a special

column entitled "Issue" should be in-

corporated in the body of the title. And
as changes on the drawings occur these

Thus, you readily can see that you
may have before you half a dozen prints
of the same drawing and only "one"
of them is absolutely correct and that is

A/^TW/^/yU
fO' CgffSA^ tfifStk

must be recorded in the column, giving

essentially: the date, the nature of the
change, its location and the initials of

the individual who made the change.

the one which carries the latest date of

issue.

There should also be noted in the

main title the total number of sheets
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contained in this particular set of plans

and the consecutive number of each

sheet. Thus the notation: "Sheet 7 of

23" or "Sheet 13 of 23" means that the

complete set consists of 23 sheets and
that you have sheet "7" or sheet 13."

This affords the possibility of establish-

ing the fact whether all the drawings
pertaining to the job are in the set.

Then there are the signatures or ini-

tials of the parties who were respon-

sible for the design, preparation, trac-

ing, checking and approval of each

drawing. This facilitates the task of

locating the right individual if any spe-

cific information should be required or

anything goes wrong. This is particu-

larly important in large establishments
employing several hundred draftsmen
each one or a group of men handling a

specific part of the entire job.

The next step is to establish the gen-

eral dimensions, over-all length, width

or height. Then the next smaller di-

mensions, and so on until all details are

covered. It should also be borne in

mind that no drawing should be con-

sidered as completely investigated un-

less every figure, note, symbol and line

has been conscientiously and honestly

studied, interpreted and understood.

There also is such a thing as the

capacity for adjustment. By this we
mean that there are not two sets of

plans alike as long as they are prepared
by different parties, and while the gen-

eral principles covering the preparation

of drawings are universally the same,
there are individuals who take it upon
themselves to make a departure from
the generally established practice taking
it for granted that the man on the job

will somehow find out what they meant
or if important data is missing the oper-

ative will know where to obtain it.

This is quite clearly illustrated in the

accompanying drawing of a floor plan,

where the most important dimensions
such as overall length and width, sizes

of rooms, thickness of walls are most
conspicuously missing. The drawing is

well executed and supplies a lot of in-

formation with reference to other parts

such as doors, windows, walls and ma-
terials. There is no doubt however that

the missing data may be found else-

where on the same sheet or perhaps on
another drawing, and it is up to the

man who handles the job to determine
where it may be found. That is the
main reason why it is advisable to make

a general survey so to speak of the en-

tire set of prints before proceeding with
the job. For if certain drawings are
missing or some important information
is incomplete it is best to adjust these
deficiencies before starting the actual
work.

Removable Base Board
(By H. H. Siegele)

On building some portable display
steps for a show window, we found that
the base board prevented the first sec-

tion from hugging the wall. To make
the first step fit over the base would
have destroyed its UiSefulness for other
arrangements, but by cutting the base,
as shown by dotted line in Fig. 1, and
removing the part to the right, the

Fig. 1

steps could be placed close to the wall
and against the stationary base, as
shown by Fig. 2. Then the question
came up as to the need of a base board
when the steps were taken frorii the
show window, and we solved the prob-
lem by fastening two metal dowel pins
into the removable part of the base,
somewhat on the order shown by Fig.

3. A hole bored into the end of the
stationary base to receive the end dow-
el, and another hole into the fioor.

^^y'y^^y^-' y J y yy.

Fig. 2

about one-half inch from the wall into

which the edge dowel was to be insert-

ed, completed the job. The position of

the removable part of the base as shown
by Fig. 3, suggests the operation of re-

moving the base as Avell as the opera-
tion of putting it into place. Details

showing how the dowels, which consist
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of spikes with the heads cut off, are
shown by Fig. 4. The dotted lines indi-

cate approximately how far the dowels

Fig. 3

are inserted into the removable base
board. The dowels must be carefully

located and placed, while the holes into

the end of the stationary base and into

Fig. 4

the floor must be bored in such a man-
ner, that when the dowels are put into

them the joint will be tight and the
base will hug both the floor and the
wall. Should the base lean away from
the wall, when it is in place, then the
floor dowel should be bent toward the
wall enough to bring the base board
tight against the plastering.

A Colonial Entrance

Editor, "The Carpenter":

When visiting at a farmhouse in Con-

necticut last summer I saw a good ex-
ample of old time craftsmanship which
I thought would be of interest to the
men of today. So I made a drawing of
the front entrance which I am submit-
ting for publication in the Craft Prob-
lem department of "The Carpenter."

I was told that the building was
erected in 179 2. All the sash, doors
and trim were made by hand. The wood
is native white pine.

John O'Toole,
L. U. No. 6 5 6. Holyoke, Mass.

Widespread Increase In Building
Reported

Figures showing widespread upturns
in privately and publicly financed con-
struction in 3 7 eastern states during the
first 11 months of 19 36 have been an-
nounced by Administrator Ickes of the
Public Works Administration.

"A gain of almost 60 per cent in pri-

A^ate construction and 54 per cent in

publicly financed building has taken
place," Ickes said.

The announcement was based on fig-

ures obtained by F. W. Dodge Corpora-
tion, a statistical firm, comparing pres-

ent construction levels with those of

1935.

Privately financed building started in

3 7 eastern states during the 11 months'
period totaled $1,223,831,600 as com-
pared with $769,264,400 for the same
period in 19 35. The volume of publicly

financed construction totaled $1,251,-

768,700 as against $811,244,000 for the
corresponding period of 1935.

The statistics did not cover construc-
tion west of the Rocky Mountains.

Five 3Iillion Youths in Army of Idle

The tremendous tragedj'' of millions

of unemployed youths was emphasized
as one of America's greatest problems,
requiring for its solution the joint ef-

forts of governmental agencies and
labor, employer, social welfare and
educational groups, by speakers at the

recent conference in New York Citj^

sponsored by the American Youth Com-
mission and the American Council on
Education.

"The crux of our youth problem, of

course, is unemployment," said Homer
P. Rainey, director of the Commission.
"If we were able to give every adult



above sixteen years of age wholesome
and satisfying employment many of our
other problems would be greatly re-

duced, and some of them would dis-

appear."

Mr. Rainey said there were about

20,100,000 young people between the

ages of 16 and 24 in the United States.

Of these, he added, 4,000,000 were in

schools and colleges, 500,000 in schools

part time, 7,600,000 employed on non-

Avork relief jobs, 2,800,000 married
women, leaving about 5,200,000 youths
out of school and unemployed.

Reducing the figures to a percentage

basis, he declared that "perhaps the

most reliable estimates are that 40 per

cent of the youth (persons between 16

and 24 years) in the whole country are

neither gainfully employed nor in

school."

Among remedies for this deplorable

condition, Mr. Rainey included length-

ening the compulsory school age limit

to 18 years in all States and the exten-

sion of library work, teaching, leisure

time programs and playgrounds where
hundreds of thousands of youths might
be employed. He lamented the fact that

the inauguration of these opportunities

for employment was prevented by the

lack of funds in every community in

the United States.

Miss Blooblud—My ancestry dates

back to before the days of Charlemagne.
How old is your family?

Count Nocount—I really can't say.

You see, all our family records were lost

in the deluge.

Demand the Union Label

MEN-MAKE MONEY
Get into something for yourself, where your
income is practically unlimited The Ameri-
can Electric method of floor surfacing Rives
you that opportunity. Larue Profits—Work

easy to get No previous experience nec-
essary Small amount starts you—Write
quick—No obligation.

% The American Floor Surfacing Machine Co.
522 So. St. Clair St. Toledo. Ohio

"HOW TO READ BLUE PRINTS"

Get fills Free Trial Lesson. Prore
how easy to learn Plan Reading,
Estimating, etc. In spare time at
hntno liy new C. T. C. Method.
Complete set Hlue Prints FREE

11 state age .ntul occupation.

Chicago Tech School For Builders
B-108 Tech Building

118 East 26th St.. Chicago, III.

Make Big Profits

Filing Saws by Machine
Start your ow^n business
in spare time The Vn
I-ihr sharpens hand, band ami
circular saws better and faster

than most e.xpert liand filing

No cj-e-strain. L. P. W.i.l

owick of Cleveland. (Hu..

says,
—"I have filed S'li) ^—

saws in spare time and T^
have earned $8.50.0(1 in
cari>enter work due direct
ly to my saw filing cont.ict'

-Ml cash liusiness. Send
FUEE PLA.N—uo oljlisatioii.

FOLEY MFG. CO.
218-7 Foley Bldg.

Minneapolis Min

'A'-^GARPENTER
OVERALLS

MAKE
THE JOURNEYMAN

CARPENTER
LOOK THE PART

Special Lee Features

which Carpenters like

1 Wide, Swing Nail Pocket
. . . Sis Handy Compart-
ments—two for nails
(double ply); two for
brads; two for nail sets.

2 Double Knees
3 Lined Spike Pockets
4 Extra Heavy Material
5 Stout Hammer Loop
6 Self-Locking Rule and

Pliers Pocket
7 Double Square Hanger
8 Saddle Crotch
9 Lined Hip Pockets
10 Triple Stitched Main

Seams
11 Rust-Proofed Buckles

and Button.s
12 Unbreakable GooseNeck

Buckles
13 Patented Shield Back
14 Union-Made
15 Sanforized-Shrunk

STRONGEST GUARANTEE
cvi-r put on overalls! "If
you don't llnd Leo Overalls
the lonftest-wearlng over-
alls you have ever worn,
you Clin Cot a now pair freo
or your money back!"

FREE!
A hand.sonic 2S-inch, fast-color
pictorial Bandanna—red or blue.
Enclose 3c. in stamps to cover cost

of mallint<. Mall to H. I). I.ce Merc. t^o.. Dcpt.
B-J.S, Kansas City, Mo.: San Francisco, Calif.;
South Bend. Ind. : Trenton, N. J. ; Minneapolis,
Minn.; Satlna, Kans.
NAME
ADDRESS __..„

CITY ST.VTE
.Send me (colorl Bandanna.



BOOK

Tells How to BUILD,

MODERNIZE, ORNAMENT

With

FIBRE

BOARD

8 big pages or vaiu»

able information — hov.'

valls and ceilings can be
modernized and beauti-

fied with special designs
in fibre board. How to

build a simple working
table for handling fibre

board. How to make the
many useful and decora-
tive cuts possible with
Stanley Fibre Board
Tools, including groov-
ing, beveling, mitre joints,

ship lap joints, and cir-

cular cuts.

This book can open
the door to a valuable
and profitable new kind
of work for you. If you
do nothing but read it,

it is sure to give you
much useful information.
It costs you nothing. Sit

down now and send the
coupon—it will pay you.

STANLEY TOOLS
Neiv Britain, Conn,

Stanley Tools
New Britain, Conn.

Send me your new book No. P47 on building, modern-
izing and ornamenting witli fibre board.

Name

Address

USE THE

WOOD
GENUINE
IN CANS
IN TUBES

I^LASTlC

For permanent waterproof repairs use
the Genuine Plastic Wood—the real
wood in putty form—when dry it is hard
wood that can be sawed, sanded, turned
on a lathe—will hold nails and screws
perfectlj'. Insist on the only Genuine
'•Plastic Wood." Sold by leading lumber,
hardware and paint stores.

THE A. S. BOYLE COMPANY, jersey city, n. j.

PLASTIC WOdD

SPEED©LITE
/V SANDER

Big Building Boom for 1937.

HundredsofThousandsofNew
Floors and as many Old

floors to be refinished.

Biggest Profit Opportunity for YOU
with the SPEED=0-UTE, the fast-
est cutting, cleanest operat-
ing Sander on the market. Light

weight— (weighs onlySOlbs.)—easy

for one man to carry upstairs and
down. Works right up to

the baseboard—picks up all

dirt and dust and leaves a

ballroom finish on every

floor. Constant speed
heavy-duty ball-bearing
motor guaranteed against

burn-outs. Operates from
any convenient light socket. Pays for itself in savings on

current and labor. Write for details of our S-DAY FREE
TRIAL OFFER and Easy Payment Plan.

LINCOLN-SCHLUETER
FliOOR MACHY. CO.

230 W. Grand Av., Chicago, lU.

NO DUST
NO DIItT
NO MUSS

V



No matter how good a floor layer you
are, this 32-page authoritative pocket
manual will help you. Beginning with the
sub-floor it gives every approved step
necessary to lay, finish and care for a
modern floor of beautiful oak. New floor

finishes treated in a special section. Write
for your free copy today. No obligations.

National Oak Flooring Mfrs. Assn.
237 DERMON BUILDING, MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE

^hofmS
%1^8HI
EBIiteii'Mil

Be a

Contractor-Make

BIG Money NOW
Uncle Sam will help you make
money if you are ready.
Billions of dollars are being

used to make jobs and the
Home Modernization Program offers the biggest chance to
make money carpenters have ever known. Are YOU Keady?
Can you remodel from start to finish—do you know the
tricks of estimating, laying out etc? Here's your chance
to get these facts—quickly—easUy, without study or work

—

just put your finger on what you want to know instantly,

5 Big Books Shipped FREE
2400 Pages, hundreds of diagrams, estimate sheets etc..
instructions on framing, construction, architectural draw-
ing, plumbing, heating etc.. make these bOoks invaluable
to any carpenter who wants to Cash in NOW on to-
day's opportunities.
Jiff!y Index makes these facta available in a few seconds.
Bemember these five big books all shipped to You FREE
for examination. Send the coupon, there is no obligation.
Get these books and be ready to bid on ANY job NOW,

For Free Offer Use Coupon — ^ —. —»
American Technical Society, Dept. G236
Drexel Ave. at 58th St., Chicago, HI.

I would like to look at the five books described alrove.

Send them on your free offer. I will examine tbem
thoroughly and return them In ten days unless I like

them in which case I will send you $2.00 and after that
$3.00 per month until the total price of only $19.80 is

paid. You are also to send me your book. "Blueprint
Reading," without extra charge.

Kame .._.

Address
Attach letter stating age. employer's name and address
and that of at least one business man as a reference.

WUy.Your Regular Sawing Goes Faster

and Easier ^^^^
with

Shock-Proof Feature

The Ohlen-Bishop ZEPHYR «44'*

SAW ^
I

FREE
i"nciENCY

MANUAL
ri^Hi' H|

I

Valuable facts about

?,'»''"'^^B '
v.oods, saws, and

,""'.' -ii'V^H I

<:i\ving. 04 pages, ov-
"*''• HB I . ! 200 illusti'ations
H.,,sHoPSAws

I
_„j diagrams.

_ -_™l
1

j
The OHLEN-BISHOP CO. >

i 017 Inf;lesi(l(', (oluiubus, Ohio
|

I
Send me "SAW EFFICIENCY" and

|
' inon; information al)OUt tlic ZIOPHYR. '

I I

I
Name I

I Address |

I I

THE carpenter's average hand saw stroke is

15 inches long. The average speed is IH
strokes per second. With an 8 point saw this

means 180 "tooth blows" per second.

In the ordinai-y hand saw these "tooth blows"
strike directly through the handle screws to the
hand, wrist, and arm of the operator. Naturally
these blows are tiring and actually slow down
the work sooner than is realized. But in the
handle of the Ohlen-Bishop ZEPHYR these
"tooth blows" are absorbed by a thick LIVE
RUBBER .jacket around each of the five screws
(see drawing above).

That's why .your regular sawing goes faster, eas-
ier, and without tiring when you use the Ohlen-
Bishop ZEPHYR "44." This sensational new
saw is winning the acclaim of carpenters every-
where. See it today at your hartlware or supply
dealer's.



PRICE LIST
OF

SUPPLIES
One Charter and Outfit §15.00

Application Blanks, per pad 50

Application Blanks, Ladies' Aux-
iliary, per 50 50

Constitutions, each 05
Constitutions, Ladies' Auxiliary . . .03

Due Books, each 15

Treas. Cash Books, each 50

F. S. Receipt Books, each 35

Treas. Receipt Books, each 35

R. S. Order Books, each 35

Official Note Paper, per 100 50

Rituals, each 50

Rituals, Ladies' Auxiliary, each . . .05

Minute Books, 100 pages 1.50

Minute Books, 200 pages 2.25

Day Books, small pads 1.00

Day Books, large pads 1.75

Day Books, 100 pages 1.75

Day Book, 200 pages 2.50

Day Book, 300 pages 3.50

Ledgers, 100 pages 2.00

Ledgers, 200 pages 3.00

Ledgers, 300 pages 3.75

Ledgers, 400 pages 4.50

Ledgers, 500 pages 5.00

Gavels 1.25

Receipting Dater for F. S 1.75

Small Round Pencils 03
Card Cases 10
Withdrawal Cards, issued by Gen-

eral Office only, each (always
send name) 50

Rubber Seal 1.75

Belt Loop Chain 75
Watch Fobs 50

Key Tags 15
Rubber Label Stamps 1.00

Match Box Holders 15

Cuff Links 1.50

B. A. Badges 3.00

Blanks for F. S. Reports for Treas-
urer's Remittances and for Do-
nation Claims Free

Emblem Buttons 50
Emblem Pins 50
Ladies Auxiliary Pins 1.25

Rolled Gold Watch Charms 1.50

Solid Gold Watch Charms 7.50

Solid Gold Rings 5.00

PRICES ON SPECIAL LEATHER
BOUND LEDGERS, WORKING CARDS,
POSTCARD NOTICES, ARREARS NO-
TICES, OFFICER'S CARDS, STATION-
ERY, ETC., WILL BE SUBMITTED BY
GENERAL SECRETARY UPON RE-
QUEST.

Note—the above articles will be supplied only
when the requisite amount of cash accompanies
the order. Otherwise the order will not be recog-
nized. All supplies sent by us have the Postage
prepaid or Express charges paid in advance.

THE

BROTHERHOOD
f5 now manufacturing

PLAYINQ
CARDS

rANDJOrNERS OFAMERICA.

k\\\\\\\\\\\\TnTnm

vDmaMv JO sdSNior gnv
1)

( Regular Decks only— No Pinochle )

25c

per deck
Send money with order to —

FRANK DUFFY
General Secretary

222 E. Michigan St.

INDIANAPOLIS - - IND.





NEW OPPORTUNITIES

FOR YOU WITH THE

n^W BALSAM-WOOL
Of all insulations, Balsam-Wool has always been the carpenter's

best friend—because, from the beginning, Balsam-Wool has been

designed to be applied by qualified carpenters, not by common
labor. Today, Balsam-Wool offers you an even greater oppor-

tunity than ever before. For today, Balsam-Wool is Double-

Sealed—doubly protected against wind and

moisture—with heavier liners, asphalt coated

on both sides. In addition, the new Balsam-

Wool has improved and reinforced flanges

for easier, faster application.

Experience has shown that only sealed

insulation can insure complete protection

from moisture and wind infiltration. The

Double-Sealed feature of Balsam-Wool

places it at the top of the insulating list-^

assures the owner greater satisfaction by

providing permanent insulation efficiency.

Recommend the new Double-Sealed Balsam-

Wool. You'll find it a business builder and

profit builder for you!

DOUBIE-SEALED
against wind and moisfure—im-

proved flanged for easier €8ppfIcation.

WOOD CONVERSION COMPANY
Room 118

First National

Bank Building

St. Paul
Minnesota

\ALSAM'WOa
3^Ui L. t ^ SiAlkti l| i|lltU IlM li^l^



LIFETIME HANDLE
Forged of same piece fine tool steel as the head,

and each part tempered right.

CAN'T Fly Off' Loosen,
Break or splinter duriii$>; nj JpiyM

the pioper wear, or l^lFlI^
of the head.

Edge, Face and Claw
are PERFECT.

SOLE LEATHER GRIP
shaped to your hand, polished and
double lacquered, gives you

PERMANENT PERFECT BALANCE
and VELVET NON-SLIP HOLD

Guaranteed by prompt FAIR TO ALL adjustment

"ESTWING" tools are perfected by 13 YearS
Cooperation by the skilled carpenters and sportsmen
and are so DIFFEREXT, BETTER and FINER that
they MARK their

OWNERS as

LEADERS in the new
biiildin^' boom now started

One distributor has
sold 4 times mor
than hist year

(o date "Estwing" Hammers
Polished

—

12, 1« and 20 oz. Head
both curve<l claw and rip-

P'"- $2.00 each

Black—10 and
20 oz. Head curv-

ed claw, and ripping.

"Estwing^' Hatchets

No. 2 Half, Polished

1.50

No. 2 Floorina Black

2.25

1.75

Show this to your dealer, ho will be pleased to
seivc you. Or send money with order: inclose ISc
extra for each tool ordered, which pays postage; or
pay mail man.

Estwing Mfg. Co. Rockford, 111.
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IF I KNEW
// I knew where the smiles are kept.
No matter how large the key.

Or strong the bolt, I would try so hard,
'Twould open, I know, for me.

Then over the land and sea broadcast,
I'd scatter the smiles to play,

That the children's faces might hold them fast

For many and many a day.

If I knew a box that was large enough
To hold all the frowns I meet,

I would like to gather them, every one.

From the nursery, school and street;

Then, holding and folding I'd pack them in.

And turning the monster key,
I'd hire a giant to drop the box
Into the depths of the sea. „

i
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PRESIDENT GREEN SAYS WORKERS NEED $3,600

PER YEAR
MPLOYMENT of every one
wishing to work is the
fundamental requirement
for capacity production in

industry and this objec-

tive cannot be realized

until every family receives an annual
income of $3,600, William Green, presi-

dent of the American Federation of

Labor, said in a statement on the out-

look for labor during 1937.

Mr. Green stressed the right of wage
earners to have a voice in determining
work conditions as elem.ental in our
democratic life and emphasized both the

growing acceptance of the principle of

trade unionism and the gains in organ-

ization during the past twelve months.

Abolition of child labor, shorter

hours to provide work for the jobless,

higher wages, better living conditions

and the enactment of Federal and
State social justice legislation were in-

cluded by the chief of the A. F. of L.

in organized labor's program for 1937.

Following is the text of Mr. Green's

statement:

"The development of the past year of

outstanding importance to Labor is the

growing acceptance of Labor's right to

organize in standard unions for the

purpose of collective bargaining and the

growing consciousness of the value of

collective bargaining on that basis. The
right of wage-earners to participate in

determining terms and conditions un-

der which they work is axiomatic in the

democratic way of living.

"When wage-earners are assured the

right to union membership to promote
their own interests, the first step is

taken to assure to those who work the

right to life, liberty and the pursuit of

liappiness.

"When this right was first written

into law under guarantee of our Fed-
eral Government, the movement of the

workers to join unions showed what
they really wanted to do when no longer

victimized for doing it.

"Under the hope created by the Na-
tional Recovery Act and the National

Labor Relations Board, unionism has
spread into new fields and gained new
vigor in old ones.

"Due to the organizing work of the
American Federation of Labor new in-

ternational unions were formed In the
mass production industries and gratify-

ing progress has been made in the alu-

minum, the cement, the flour, feed and
cereal, the distillery and the gasoline
distributing industries.

"This partial list is only suggestive
of the general spread of unionism.
There is no industry or calling that has
not felt the touch of hope in the right

to organize.

"However, before industry can reach
capacity production every one who
wishes to work must have employment,
and every family must have an income
of at least $3,600. These things are not
impossible if we work together advanc-
ing each other's welfare and with spe-

cial favors to none.

"Labor looks forward to the New
Year with a renewed feeling of hope,
inspiration and courage. It plans to

drive definitely and unceasingly for the
translation of the expressed wish of the
people into effective action. No one can
mistake or misinterpret the decision of

the people of the United States in favor
of social security legislation, the ad-
vancement of human welfare, and the
wider distribution of the national in-

come.

"The year 1937, therefore, will re-

cord in a very large measure the real-

ization of the purpose of Labor to se-

cure higher wages, higher standards of

life and living, shorter hours as a rem-
edy for unemployment, an accelerated

drive for the abolition of child labor,

and the enactment of social justice leg-

islation both by the Congress of the

United States and by the State legisla-

tures.

"Labor hails the New Year as one of

promise, rich with possibilities, and filled

with enlarged opportunities for social

progress and the realization of human
betterment. It is the determination and
unflinching purpose of Labor to play its

part and to put forth continuous efforts

toward the realization of a better day
and a better life for the masses of the

people throughout the entire country."

Deinund the Union Label
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WHAT IS LABOR'S OBJECTIVE?
(By Matthew Woll)

T IS evident to the mind
of any person who is able

to look at our national

panorama with an objec-

tive and unemotional at-

titude, that we are in

the midst of a period which is destined

to test the American capacity for dem-
ocratic action under the pressure of

emergency.

We are not passing out of the emer-

gency—we are passing through a series

of climaxes. One event after another is

following on, until, like a traveler in a

fast-moving train we lose the sense of

position and almost of direction in the

grip of a speed which we, as a people,

are so far powerless to resist.

National peaks of dramatic action

take their place in the world-parade of

highly-lighted points of historical inter-

est. Nation after nation contributes to

the show of events, and points of rela-

tionship and interacting influence begin

to appear as more and more controlling

the course of world-events.

On the one hand, the pervading sense

of fear throughout the world is produc-

ing everywhere what has come to be

known as "nationalism"—the struggle

of each nation to become self-sufficient

to the greatest possible extent. Free ex-

change of products is no longer looked

upon as the high road to world welfare.

Bitter hunger and dangerous shortages

during time of war have burned into the

minds of every national group the men-

ace of dependence upon other parts of

the world for what their country may
need for self-defense in the next—the

approaching—military emergency.

Modern methods of communication
penetrate and pervade, and no chancel-

lor knows with certainty that the most
intimate utterances of his secret con-

ferences are not at the same moment
being broadcast into the receiving sets

of the world's radio audience. A dicta-

phone, connected by telephone with a

transmitting station, wipes out the

limitations of volume and distance,

utterly changing all objectives as well

as methods of what have hitherto been
called "secret service" operations.

In this country of America, we are

being shunted from one set of thrills to

the next stage of jitters, until we are

becoming hardened to it all, and prob-
ably will not recognize what is happen-
ing to us when the evolution elevator
starts for the roof.

Part of the technique of the commun-
ist is the psychological "shock," which
throws the mind and consciousness of

the personality off center, and makes
him more susceptible to the next im-
pact, from any direction. Just now, it

seems that some force is subjecting the
entire human race to such a sequence
of shocks as is rapidly shifting the cen-
ters of control for all human factors.

Every continent, including even Africa,
is being jolted by forces and events
hitherto unheard of. Even China, a na-
tion asleep, has been broken into seg-
ments, and these segments are now
rousing into a state of self-conscious-
ness never before within the experience
of that ancient and more or less com-
placent people.

We are like a man who is crossing a
river on a moving log-jam. If that man
loses sight of the opposite bank which
is his objective, he will certainly be car-

ried down-stream and ground up in a
whirling maelstrom.

In all this mighty massing of move-
ments and events, of which the organ-
ized labor movement is and must be an
involuntary participant, it is well for

us to know whether or not Labor

—

spelled with a capital "L"—knows its

own objective.

It will not do for us to let ourselves

be mere chips on the flood; no mass of

men and women whose numbers mount
up to four millions and upward can af-

ford to let themselves sink into the at-

titude of watching the banks go by as

they drift. We must at least assume
that we have some measure of control

over our own direction, and some choice

of the objective toward which we aim to

move.
Even if we admit—as perhaps we

must—that our very objective is a mov-
ing point, we must name the objective.

Let us name a goal which meets these

conditions, if we can: Intelligent and
Democratic Self-Control, for Labor. Un-
til Labor controls itself, there will be

those who will be willing to undertake

that control for the benefit of others

than the members of the army of labor-
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ers. When Labor rises to the level of

self-control, which it can do only by
the channels of democratic action, no

man or set of men will be able to put
a harness on it, or take possession of its

powers.

30-HOUR WEEK MADE LABOR'S PARAMOUNT
OBJECTIVE BY A. F. OF L. CONVENTION

HE five-day week and the

six-hour work day "with-

out any reduction in the

hourly, daily or weekly

pay" was made the para-

mount objective of the

Tampa convention of the American Fed-
eration of Labor, when it unanimously
adopted the report of the Committee on
Shorter Work Day.

The report of the committee said:

"From its very origin the American

Federation of Labor has fought with

unremitting vigor for a shorter work

week not only as matter of equity and

justice for all workers but also as es-

sential to promote the public welfare.

For almost 50 years labor fought this

good fight alone. This grave problem

now is and should be the vital concern

of every citizen. We know now through
hard experience that there is no escape

from the staggering cost that unem-
ployment levies on society. All must
pay. Those denied employment oppor-

tunities must be supported by those at

work. There is no other way."

In support of its argument for

shorter hours the committee cited the

following excerpt from a recent issue

of the Monthly Survey of Business of

the American Federation of Labor:

"Few people realize the immense
costs of idle man-power. A careful esti-

mate shows: We have lost, during the

six years from 1930 through 19 35, near-

ly 59,000,000 man-years of work. This
has meant a loss of national income
amounting to at least $132,000,000,-
000. That is, every family in the United
States could have had about $4,400
more to live on in the last six years if

our unemployed had been at work pro-

ducing goods, in mines and factories or
giving service in trade, transportation
or professional work, assuming an equal
distribution of the wealth created."

"The time is here for a further major
reduction in average labor hours. The

case has been fully established. No valid

objection has or can be made against it.

This issue presents a compelling prob-
lem whose prompt and progressive so-

lution is inseparably linked up with all

that makes for labor's advancement and
national well-being.

"And let not vain hope delude us
into the belief that on some fair day
this problem will automatically solve

itself. Let us on the contrary base our
plans for the future on the realization

that expanding productive efficiency has
created a new economic environment to

which society must adapt itself as the
price of survival. This means that
shorter labor hours is no longer a mat-
ter of choice; they must come as the
only answer to the machine age in

which we live.

"Simply stated, the foregoing sur-

vey shows that the American Federa-
tion of Labor must address itself with
renewed resolution to the wider observ-

ance of the five day week and six hour
day as the only means of mastering the
unemployment problem and protecting
society against future depressions.
There is only one side to this case.

Every fact and factor having to do with
its consideration argues for shorter
hours and higher living standards as
the one and only way to insure eco-

nomic health.

"With these facts before us your com-
mittee recommends that this convention
strongly reaffirm its endorsement of the
five-day week and the six-hour work-
day without any reduction in the hour-

ly, daily or weekly pay.

"We further recommend that this ob-

jective of the five-day, six-hour work-
week should be declared the paramount
objective of this convention and that

the officers of the American Federation
of Labor be instructed to spare no ef-

fort in enlisting the support of all the
people in its behalf and in giving the

widest scope, direction, publicity and
inflexible purpose to this program.
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THE FORGOTTEN ARTICLE IN THE UNITED
STATES CONSTITUTION

(By "Victor A. Olander)

HE Federal Constitution is

now the subject of very

earnest and widespread
debate by eminent mem-
bers of the legal profes-

sion whose names and
fame are known throughout the length

and breadth of the land, by learned pro-

fessors of law occupying high positions

in the university world, by great jour-

nalists known to everybody, and by
those tremendously wise men whose
enormous fund of knowledge concern-

ing everything under the sun entitles

them to address the public with an air

of great authority— anonymously !
—

through that department of the press

known as the editorial column.
It would seem reasonable to assume

that nothing worth saying about the
Constitution is being left unsaid by this

brilliant galaxy of debaters. Their ar-

guments are inspired very largely by
differences of opinion relating to the
power of Congress to enact legislation

dealing with social and economic prob-
lems.

All are guilty of a strange omission
in their discussion of the basic law.

They fail to notice that the Federal
Constitution contains a labor article

dealing exclusively Avith and applying
directly to the subject of employment.

It is Article XIII—the Thirteenth
Amendment—which contains a sweep-
ing prohibition against all forms of "in-

voluntary servitude."

That part of the constitution plainly

concerns the relationship between em-
ployers and employes and definitely

limits the so-called "right of contract."
Its purpose is to enhance the welfare

and happiness of the workers of Amer-
ica.

It proclaims the power and duty of
Congress to legislate on the subject.

Under its beneficent provisions all

who, for any reason, are unable to ef-

fectively bargain for satisfactory terms
of employment must be protected and
safeguarded by national legislation cal-

culated to make certain that their labor
is performed under conditions of volun-
tary service.

Lest it be said that, as a layman un-
dertaking to discuss law, I am only "an

infant crying in the night." let me now
quote the voice of authority.

Read this: "Opportunities for coer-

cion and oppression, in varying circum-
stances, 'exist in all parts of the Union,
and the citizens of all the states are in-

terested in the maintenance of the con-
stitutional guarantees, the consideration
of which is here involved."

That is the language of the Supreme
Court of the United States in a highly
important case involving the meaning
of the labor article—The Thirteenth
Amendment.

In other words, the article is designed

to restrict and limit, through national

legislation, the "opportunities for co-

ercion and oppression, in varying cir-

cumstances" which "exist in all parts

of the Union."

What is "involuntary servitude?"

Again let the voice of authority be
heard. The "plain intention" of the

labor article is "to make labor free by
prohibiting that control by which the

personal service of one man is disposed
of or coerced for another's benefit,

which is the essence of involuntary ser-

vitude."

That is the definition offered by the
Supreme Court, nothwithstanding the
fact that the court has been given rela-

tively few opportunities to pass on the
question because of the failure of Con-
gress to legislate on the subject with
sufiicient clarity.

"Control," "coercion," "oppression,"

by whom or what? Obviously, by any
element of power, public or private, the

exercise of which may have the pro-

hibited effect.

The Supreme Court, however, does

not possess within itself the complete
authority to define the term "involun-

tary servitude." The power of defini-

tion, to be applied in a reasonable
manner, rests with Congress.

The national legislative body may
enact legislation defining involuntary

servitude and prohibiting the conditions

thus defined.

If any specific proof of this is neces-

sary, it may be found in the acts of

Congress and the decisions of the Su-

preme Court regarding the Eighteenth
Amendment.
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The Eighteenth Amendment did not

contain any definition of the prohibited
"intoxicating liquors." It was, there-

fore, within the power of Congress, and
its duty under the constitution, to enact
a definition of the term. Congress acted

accordingly. The Supreme Court decid-

ed that the definition laid down by the
national legislative body was a proper
exercise of its power and duty under
the Constitution. Almost anybody—the
average man on the street—knows that.

The Thirteenth Amendment is simi-

lar to the Eighteenth Amendment in

that both are of a prohibiting nature
relating to the acts of private agencies

and citizens as well as to public bodies
and ofliicials.

The principles involving the exercise

of power and duty by Congress are
much the same in relation to both
amendments, except that in the Eight-
eenth Amendment the power to legis-

late specifically included the states,

while in the Thirteenth Amendment the
power is conferred upon Congress with-
out any reference to the power of the
states.

It is thus the clear duty of Congress
to act. Why has it failed?

The answer may be found in the fact

that lawyers of all shades and opinion

and affiliation, law schools, constitution-

al experts, journalists, historians, lib-

eral and radical leaders of all sorts,

and even the organized labor movement
itself, have remained strangely una-
ware of the meaning and purpose of

the labor article.

The reason for this is probably that

the full meaning of the article is over-

shadowed in the public mind by its ef-

fect in bringing about the abolition of
chattel slavery in the South. Actual
slavery having been wiped out, the ar-
ticle was forgotten.

The Supreme Court has pointed out
that the term "involuntary servitude"
has a wider meaning than the word
"slavery."

The prohibition against involuntary
servitude has been a part of American
law ever since the birth of the nation,
as relating to a part of the country,
and since the Civil War as affecting its

entire territory.

Yet the article has rarely been made
the basis of labor legislation.

It is seldom used in arguments before
the courts.

It is the "forgotten article." It pro-
vides a great volume of unused legis-
lative power which may be exercised by
Congress for the protection of the work-
ers.

It is the only constitutional provision
of its kind in all the world.

Let it be brought forward and used
for the purpose for which it was in-

tended.

Its presence in the constitution and
its meaning ought to be proclaimed
from the housetops everywhere as the
pride of all America.

If the learned lawyers will not or

cannot teach the laymen on this vital

subject, then untutored laymen must
undertake the arduous task—egotistical

as it may seem—to teach the lawyers!
I humbly bow my head to receive their

onslaught for so brazenly encroaching
upon their jurisdiction.

SCIENCE IS BOTH A BLESSING AND A CURSE
(By John P. Frey, president, Metal Trades Department, A. F. of L.

)

HE wage earner's oppor-
tunities to earn a living

have been revolutionized

by science. Our physical so-

cial and industrial activi-

ties have been changed so

rapidly and radically that the full meas-
ure of their effect cannot be fully de-

termined. We have been unable suc-

cessfully to grapple with the problems
created because we do not as yet clear-

ly understand them. There have been
too many forces creating change and
dislocation.

Scientific research and accomplish-
ment have brought a multiude of new
and disquieting forces which have af-

fected mankind more than any develop-
ment of the past.

It is not with the introduction of sci-

ence to industry that there is question
and complaint; it is the manner in

which scientific developments have been
applied, making some men's opportuni-
ties to live in reasonable peace and com-
fort less and less secure.

Scientific developments which should
have brought a large measure of com-
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fort, safety and prosperity to tlie world,
have been controlled and applied by
stupid, thoughtless and avaricious men
in the financial and industrial world to

such a degree that the blessings of

science have been twisted and distort-

ed until, for many, they have been de-

structive forces.

In comparatively modern times the
science of transportation made it pos-

sible for goods to be moved greater and
greater distances in less and less time.
The human freight carrier, with the
pack upon his back, learned' to trans-
fer his burden to a wheelbarrow which
could carry two or three times the
bulk and weight. In time the horse was
substituted for the wheelbarrow and
the cart by the four wheel wagon.

In turn steam railways became the
great carrier, and in recent years the
automobile truck, traveling over mod-
ern highways, can pick up its load in
Portland, Maine, and deliver it within a
few days in Portland, Oregon.

We will be told that many more men
are employed transporting merchandise
than before steam railways and the
modern truck came into existence, but
this fails to answer the problem created
by the rapid dislocation of employment
caused by changing methods and forms
of transportation, and the indifference

which has been shown for the hundreds
of thousands permanently thrown out
of employment, left to shift for them-
selves as best they can without further
thought by industry or the State.

Employers, making use of scientific

methods, did little or nothing to ease

the misery of those dispossessed of their

jobs, or to salvage the human drift-

wood their industrial innovations had
created. Those dispossessed of their

jobs by science or modern methods of

production still retained their right to

life, liberty and the pursuit of happi-
ness, but unfortunately for them they
were forced to assume all of the respon-
sibility of shifting for themselves.

The misapplication or misuse of sci-

entific developments, the failure of pri-

vate interests and of governments to

understand the changes science was
making in men's opportunities to earn
a living, or the indifference and stupid-
ity of those in control who were in-

fluenced by the desire for immediate
profits through the exploitations of sci-

entific discovery, have caused human
suffering beyond the powers of any pen
to portray adequately.

We have been told that the man who
could make two blades of grass grow
where one grew before was a public
benefactor. If this increase in produc-
tion resulted in the ruin of half of the
hay raising farmers and covered their
farms with mortgages, we might .hold

that the axiom was either a misstate-
ment or a misapplication.

But science has done something much
more than make two blades of grass

grow where one grew before. It has
created substitutes, the use of which
has given the world more than it ever
had before; yet, at the same time, in-

flicting tremendous injury upon groups
whose regular means of livelihood had
been taken from them.

In 18 65 a European chemist con-

ceived the structural arrangement of

carbon atoms in the benzene ring. This

discovery opened the door of the manu-
facture of synthetic dyes on a huge scale.

These dyes were better than the natural

product and could be sold for a much
lower price than those derived from
vegetable sources. The world secured
a variety of beautiful colors previous-

ly unavailable. But the effect of these

scientific discoveries when transferred

to industrial plants was disastrous to

large groups of farmers.

Forty-five years ago the first attempts

were made to manufacture artificial silk

—the rayon of today. In 19 33 our coun-

try manufactured 208,000,000 pounds
of the world's total output of 650,000,-

00 pounds.

Not only has artificial silk had a far-

reaching and damaging effect upon silk

worm culture, but it is also affecting the

cotton and wool growers. Our cotton

plantation owners do not even have the

opportunity of selling their cotton to

the cellulose manufacturers, for wood
cellulose can be produced at so low a

price that cotton cannot enter into corn-

petition with it.

You do not have to be a carpenter to

appreciate the saying that the "squeaky
hinge gets the oil."

It doesn't require a "power lobby" to

put over Union-made products, but It

does require all our purchasing power.
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CANADIAN FARMER-LABOR PARTY HEAD RIDDLES
"UNITED FRONT" PLEA

;ca?EADERS of the Commun-
^^ ist party of Canada have

] renewed their overtures

u///^ for a "united front," and
mm(t are loudly "grand-stand-
^-^^^ ing" against the "Fas-

cist danger." They are lauding political

democracy and proclaiming "reformist"

programs embracing everything from
soup to nuts. They contritely confess

that they were the victims of an illu-

sion begotten by their hatred of bour-

geois idealism when they visioned all

union officials as fakers and all union
members as simpletons easily duped.

This bold face of the Communists
will not serve their purpose; it is but

another indication of a romanticism
remote from sincerity and incapable of

recognizing realities. The trade unions

ignore the ovetures for a united front,

increasing their precautions against

"boring from within," and make their

own preparations against the danger of

Fascism along lines calculated to per-

mit co-operation with more reliable al-

lies.

Special efforts have been made by
the Communists to persuade members
of the Co-operative Commonwealth Fed-
eration (the Farmer- Labor Party) that
an alliance is desirable. This has led

the CCF leader, J. S. Woodsworth, M.
P., to can-y the war into Africa.

"Linking up with the Communists
would mean the destruction of the CCF
and set back the peoples' mass move-
ment by decades," says Mr. Woods-
worth. "The Communists are desperate-

ly anxious to get under the CCF um-
brella because they realize they have
their holt. But we do not want the

tutelage of self-ordained leaders of the

masses whom the masses refuse to

follow.

"Communists leaders have made
many stupid blunders. In trade union
matters it was one time 'boring from
within'; then organization of dual un-
ions. Now they are urging the workers
to get back into the A. F. of L. unions.

All along there has been a trail of dis-

ruption, confusion, ineptitude.

"What scorn has been heaped upon
me," says Mr. Woodsworth, "because I

ventured to suggest that we should de-

velop a Canadian type of Socialism and
should conform our methods to Cana-
dian conditions, traditions and psychol-

ogy. No! We are told we must all fol-

low the Russian model.
"A few years ago nothing too . bad

could be said by the Communists about
the League of Nations. I was ridiculed

for attending the Assembly, even as a
visitor—though it was there that I was
introduced to Litvinoff who was sitting

in with Lord Cecil and 'other bour-
geois pacifists.' Later Russia joined the
League. Presto! All was changed.
I^eague policies were then O. K.

!

"Or again, recall the denunciations
of capitalist France. In the course of

time, as a means of defense, Soviet

Russia adopted the foreign policy of the

czarist regime and made a treaty with
France. There followed that much
lauded united front policy in France
which forsooth, we are told should be

immediately followed the world over.

"Fundamental economic changes will

come in Canada when Canadians want
them—and want them enough to pay
the price of securing them. Successful

policies must develop out of Canadian
soil—they cannot be imported from
Russia or Spain or Timbuctoo."

UNDERNOURISHMENT IS PREVALENT AMONG
WORKERS

OR nearly one-third of

American workers, the

"American standard of

living" is a dim and far-

off hope, rather than a
reality. In some cities,

more than 40 per cent of the working
population do not get enough of the

right kind of food. Even in 1929, only
2 5 per cent of non-farm families in

America could afford what dietitians

call a liberal diet.

These are some of the facts which
the A. F. of L. monthly survey plumps
at the reader in a recent issue. The
Departments of Labor and Agriculture
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are co-operating in a study of the diet

of American workers. It will he months
before the study is finished and tabu-

lated; but the A. F. of L. has done a

service to the nation by giving public-

ity to the figures so far.

"The facts revealed," says the Sur-

vey, "represents normal living stand-

ards of workers, for families hard hit

by the depression were not included in

the study. It coA'-ers only families of

employed workers, and only families

whose income was $5 00 a year or more,

and who had worked for more than half

a working year. No families on relief

were included."
"Since most workers have no way of

knowing how to combine cheap foods

in proper proportions," says the Survey,

"and since a steady diet of corn meal,

beans and cabbage cannot give the var-

iety we all need, most families who can
afford no more than the minimum cost

diet will probably not get proper nour-
ishment." The Survey then gives in-

stances:

"In New Orleans, the Labor Depart-
ment found that 31 per cent of the fam-
ilies studied, and 43 per cent in Bir-

mingham, did not spend enough for food
to buy the adequate diet at minimum
cost. Other living necessaries—cloth-

ing, rent, carfare took up so much of

their meager income that they could not
spend enough for food.

"This is a very conservative picture

of undernourishment in these two cities,

for we know that many families who

spend the minimum amount do not ac-

tually have an adequate diet. It is safe

to estimate that over one-third of em-
ployed workers' families in New Or-
leans and about half in Birmingham
are undernourished.

Northern cities were a little—a very
little—better. Thirty per cent of the

Avorkers' families studied thus far in

northern cities do not get even the mini-

mum of necessary food.

"It is very significant," says the Sur-

vey, "that in these families, low in-

come nearly always meant undernour-
ishment, and as income rose, food bud-
gets improved. Of the group who had
least to spend for food, 75 per cent were
undernourished; of the middle group,

only 20 per cent, and in the highest

group, all families had an adequate diet.

Turning from health to finance, or

rather to the financial aspect of health,

the Survey says:

"If workers could buy even an ade-

quate diet, at moderate cost, the farm-
ers could produce needed food instead

of piling up unnecessary surplus. This

would mean adding 5,000,000 acres of

fruit trees, doubling present production;

2,000,000 acres of truck crops, increas-

ing our production 6 6 per cent; adding
17,700,000 dairy cows, increasing our
present herds 71 per cent.

"This shows what production for

use could mean to one great industry
which employs 8,500,000 paid workers
and serves 127,000,000 customers—our
entire nation."

THE UNBUILT HOME
(By H. H. Siegele)

UR philosopher concluded
his discourse on "The
Married Woman" with
these words:
"A great deal of the

unemployment through-
out the world is due to two things,

the inventions and improvements of

labor-saving machines, and the part
women are playing in operating them.
Pushing buttons is making unemploy-
ment permanent for men, and employ-
ment permanent for women." Employ-
ment, in the sense the word is used
in this quotation, of course, means
gainful employment, the form of em-
ployment that in a civilized community
does and ought to belong to heads of

families and single persons.

"It is unfortunate," the philosopher
began, taking up another phase of the

question, that so many women have lost

sight of the opportunities that are open
to them in home-making and house-
keeping. Not only are those opportun-
ities direct benefits to the women who
discover and take advantage of them;
but they lift the standards and ideals

of both men and women, resulting in a
better social order, at least for the im-
mediate community.

"For every woman in industry," the
philosopher continued, "especially every
married woman, there exists some-
Avhere an empty home, which in most
instances would mean an unbuilt home.
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speaking in a literal sense. Those un-

built homes are responsible for much
01 the economic trouble which has been
and still is worrying the working peo-

ple. Prosperity that is worthy of the

name, always rises or falls, just as the

building trades rise or fall, and the

building trades can not rise and keep
going unless homes are bein.'? built

—

unless women will again prefer home-
making to gainful employment this

country will see a time when there

will be an over-production of unbuilt

homes."
The philosopher was aware of the

fact that in our complex civilization,

where powerful forces are constantly

fighting each other, it is practically im-

possible to separate the causes and the

effects of the various movements and
tendencies. The best that can be done,

in order to arrive at a logical conclu-

sion, is to analyze the various situa-

tions in an honest and open-minded
v,'ay. Conclusions arrived at in this

way, while reasonably reliable, will nev-

ertheless still be debatable.

"A philosophical statement," the

philosopher explained, with that pe-

culiar twinkle playing about his eyes,

"should never be taken too literally.

Such statements necessarily are made
with the implied understanding that

the audience will also do a little an-

alytical thinking. That is in reality the

element that determines whether or not

a discourse is valuable,—the element

that induces thinking. Where this is

lacking any discourse becomes tiresome,

and the audience is bored."

It is not strange that the philosopher

should take up the matter of the un-

built home, which is largely a result of

Avomen, who already have ample means
of support, going into industry instead

of taking their rightful places in the

world as housewives; for, as a building

tradesman of the leading craft in the

building industry, our philosopher can
see how these women are, perhaps un-
wittingly, undermining the welfare of

thousands of his fellow craftsmen, and
consequently of their families.

"It is not only the jobs those women
are taking away from legitimate heads
of families or worthy single persons,"
the philosopher went on. "but it involves

the matter of leaving unbuilt thousands
of houses, as I already have intimated,
because those women are failing in their

first duty, homemaking. Couples, where

both husband and wife are gainfully

employed, usually limit their residence
to light-housekeeping apartments, with
the emphasis on the 'light.' Rarely do
they build homes for themselves or for

others, which usually means that they
do not maintain homes."

The philosopher is not prepared to

say just what can be done to remedy
the situation. He is sure, though, that

most working men and a large major-
ity, if not all of the housewives, realize

that the married woman in industry is

directly responsible for one of the most
difficult problems working people have
to face.

"There is developing a sentiment,"
continuing the discourse, "especially

among working people that is definitely

op-posed to the employment of married
women, who should be making homes
for their husbands. Such sentiments re-

veal themselves in various ways. Re-
cently a man said to me, 'I'll never
spend a nickel with a firm that employs
a married woman whose husband is

working.' And the man was right.

There are too many efficient and trust-

worthy heads of families and single per-

sons available to justify the employment
of a married woman whose husband can
provide for her. What moral right has
any married woman to take the means
of support of a family, when her hus-
band is financially able to support her—and a family, which in reality they
do not have? Oh, yes, occasionally such
a couple do have a child—I remember
one, and the child. The mother hired
and fired girls to care for it—what a
childhood home that was!"

Pausing a moment, the philosopher
smiled, and went on:

"This thing of husband and wife

both gainfully employed and rearing a
family at the same time, reminds me of

this story:

"Two little girls were talking: Said

one little girl, shaking her finger sig-

nificantly, 'When I was horned, mamma
was at home, and she called daddy

—

then the doctor came and a nurse—and
we had a maid.' (The maid indicates

that they were civilized!) The other

little girl, a hypothetical creature,
whimpered, screwing her fists into her

eyes. 'When I was horned there wasn't
nobody to home—mamma she was
working, so there wasn't nobody to call

daddy—boo-hoo! ... !"
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Kentucky Ratifies Child Labor
Amendment

GOOD news from Kentucky. The
legislature of tliat State lias rati-

fied the Child Labor Amendment
to the Federal Constitution. This pro-
gressive action raises the list of ratify-

ing States to twenty-five and reduces to

eleven the number from which favor-
able action Is required to make the
amendment a part of our fundamental
law.

The ratification by the Kentucky leg-

islature followed an appeal from Gov.
A. B. Chandler, who urged the legisla-

ture to place Kentucky in the ranks
of the States, twenty-four in number,
which had already expressed them-
selves in favor of Federal action as the

only effective method to wipe out the
curse of child labor exploitation by
employers whose sole god is maximum
profits regardless of the slavery which
the pursuit of this aim imposes ou
children chained to the wheels of in-

dustry.

The campaign for the adoption of

the amendment by the Kentucky legis-

lature was backed by the Kentucky
State Federation of Labor and support-
ed by the American Federation of La-
bor.

The text of the proposed Child Labor
Amendment to the Constitution of the
United States reads as follows:

"Section 1—The Congress shall

have power to limit, regulate, and
prohibit the labor of persons un-
der eighteen years of age.

"Section 2—The power of the

several States is unimpaired by this

article except that the operation
of State laws shall be suspended to

the extent necessary to give effect

to legislation enacted by the Con-
gress."

The favorable action by the Kentucky
legislature leaves the legislatures of the
following nineteen non-ratifying States
in session, from which it is believed the
remaining eleven necessary ratifications

will be secured this year: New Mexico,
Nevada, South Carolina, New York,
Texas, Nebraska, Maryland, Connecti-
cut, Florida, Massachusetts, North Car-
olina, Rhode Island, South Dakota,
Vermont, Tennessee, Delaware, Georgia,
Kansas, Missouri.

The Walsh-Healey Act and Young
Workers

THE determination of low-wage
manufacturers to coin profits out
of young workers despite prevail-

ing public opinion and statute law
against such a policy is clearly indicated
by the action of the Cotton Textile In-

stitute, representing those who own the
cotton textile industry, demanding that
the provision of the Walsh-Healey Pub-
lic Contracts Act banning the employ-
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ment by Government contractors of

girls under the age of 18 years be not

enforced for a definite period.

Acting upon the request of the tex-

tile manufacturers, the Public Contracts

Board, set up by Secretary of Labor to

establish rules for the enforcement of

the Act, adopted an order last Septem-
ber exempting female workers under
eighteen from the operation of the law
for three months. Recently the Cotton
Textile Institute asked that this exemp-
tion be extended for another three

months.
At the hearing held by the Public

Contracts Board to consider the further

exemption of child labor contractors,

Frank Morrison, secretary-treasurer of

the American Federation of Labor, defi-

nitely opposed the request. Answering
the stock argument that enforcing the

Act would require employers to dis-

charge many girl workers and thus
cause distress, Mr. Morrison said he
realized it would create a temporary un-
pleasant financial situation in some in-

stances, but insisted in his opposition
on general principles to any exemption
of the type urged by the textile manu-
facturers.

"This laws was enacted to pre-

vent suffering of employes," he de-
clared. It is the one law which la-

bor wanted and demanded, and
one which will help us in our fight

to prevent the return of child la-

bor."

Relative to the point raised by Chair-
man Frank Healey of the Public Con-
tracts Board that some Government con-

tractors with union agreements speci-

fying the 4 5-hour week were refusing
to bid on Government work because of

the 40-hour week provision of the
Walsh-Healey Law, Mr. Morrison re-

plied:

"Notwithstanding union con-
tracts, the Government is justified

in enforcing the 40-hour week."
The unpatriotic position of the tex-

tile manufacturers, who insist on ex-

ploiting girl workers under 18 years of

age, was revealed in the statement by
Beatrice McConnell of the United States

Children's Bureau that approximately
5,000 girls covered by the exemption
were at work in the cotton textile in-

dustry. The Bureau's survey, she said,

showed that "a number of these girls

were found to be working straight

eight-hour shifts with little or no op-

portunity to rest or eat." And the

wages! According to Miss McConnell
the employers paid these girls an aver-

age weekly wage of $10.22, the hourly
rate approximating 30 cents in the
South and 3 2i/^ cents in the North,
with "learners" and workers having
lower ratings receiving "considerably
less."

For three months following the going
into effect of the Walsh-Healey Act con-
tractors bidding on Government work
were permitted under the exemption
granted by the Public Contracts Board
to employ young girls for the long
hours and distressingly low wages cited

by Miss McConnell in her report.

Boycott Power of Central Labor Unions
Restricted by A. F. of L.

The Tampa convention of the Amer-
ican Federation of Labor amended the

constitution of the Federation by re-

stricting the power of central labor bod-
ies to boycott employers.

The matter was brought before the

convention by delegates representing

the Building Trades and Metal Trades
Department of the A. F. of L. in a reso-

lution which charged that the action of

central labor councils and other dele-

gate bodies in declaring firms unfair

which have agreements with national

and international unions "is in direct

violation to the basic principles of col-

lective bargaining and the necessary

observance of agreements entered into

by international unions."

The delegates of the two departments
asked that the A. F. of L. constitution

be amended so as to provide that no

central labor body "shall have author-

ity to declare any firm or firms having
national or local agreements with na-

tional or international unions unfair in

violation of the provisions of such

agreements," with the provision that

central labor bodies "declaring an em-
ployer unfair in violation of the provi-

sions of such agreements shall be sub-

ject to the discipline of the American
Federation of Labor."

The Committee on Laws reported that

while it was in accord with the purpose
of the resolution it believed it was too

drastic as presented, "inasmuch as if

adopted in the form proposed it would
unduly interfere with much of the ef-

fective activities and present recognized
functions of local central bodies."
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Facts Regarding the After-Flood Situa-

tion in Cincinnati

The morale has been high and the
co-operation of our people splendid. Cin-
cinnati has met the crisis and has con-
quered it. Witli tlie recession of the
waters, such rehabilitation work as may
be required will be organized and car-

ried forward with the same dispatcli

and tlioroughness as has characterized
tlie past history of this community.

We can readily say that what work
is to be done in Cincinnati can be
handled by our Local members, inas-

much as quite a few of them are un-
employed. However, should matters
turn out to be otherwise, we will be
fair enough to send out word accord-
ingly.

Quite a few of our own members
have lost their life's savings along with
this flood and we feel that it is no more
than our duty to see that these mem-
bers are given employment. Therefore,
we kindly appeal to you to refrain from
seeking employment in Cincinnati at the
present time.

CARPENTERS' DISTRICT COUNCIL
Albert E. Fischer, Secretary.

The Situation in The Falls Cities

District

The Falls Cities Carpenters District

Council wishes to notify our member-
ship at large that the recent flood in

this district will not create the work
for carpenters that the press might lead

them to believe. This district is com-
prised of Louisville, Ky., Jeffersonville

and New Albany, Indiana. Same has
been placed under government quaran-
tine. Further, there is no housing facil-

ities in this district. We advise travel-

ing members that very little work will

result from this damage.

G. R. Ralston, Secretary, Falls

Cities Carpenters District

Council.
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REPORT OF DELEGATES TO THE FIFTY-SIXTH
ANNUAL CONVENTION OF THE AMERICAN

FEDERATION OF LABOR
To the General Executive Board:

Brothers—The Fifty-Sixth Annual Convention of the American Federation of

Labor was held in the Municipal Auditorium of Tampa, Florida, commencing
Monday, November 16, 193 6, and lasted two weeks.

491 delegates were present as follows:

Number Number Number
of

Unions
Name

1

of

1
Delegates

|

of
Vote

86 National and International 248
4

35
125
76
3

24,059
44 Departments

35
125

State Bodies
Central Labor Unions

35
125

83
2

Trades and Federal Labor Unions
Fraternal Organizations

234

335 491 24,460

MAKE UP OF THE A. F. OF L.

The Secretary's report shows that the American Federation of Labor is made
lip of: 111 National and International Unions, 4 Departments, 522 Local Depart-
ment Councils, 49 State Federations of Labor, 734 City Central Bodies, 914 Local
Trade and Federal Labor Unions, 32,906 Local Unions.

MEMBERSHIP

The average total reported membership for the fiscal year just closed was 3,-

422,398. The total membership of the Federation for the month ending August,
1936, was 3,586,567—an increase over last year of 541,220 members.

INCOME AND EXPENSES

Total balance and income $1,547,344.91

Total expenses 977,938.92

Balance on hand, August 31, 1936 $ 569,405.99

Divided as follows:

In General Fund $ 58,782.13

In Defense Fund 510,623.86

Total $569,405.99

A. F. OF L. BUILDING FUND

Balance on hand August 31, 1936 $ 65,294.52

GOMPERS MEMORIAL FUND

Balance on hand August 31, 1936 $ 15,835.25
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EXECUTIVE COUNCIL'S REPORT

The Executive Council's Report dealt with many matters, such as:

General Organizing Campaign, Jurisdictional Disputes,
Charters Issued, National Legislation,
Trade Union Benefits, Workmens Compensation,
Committee for Industrial Organization, Child Labor,
Automobile Workers, Social Security Act,
Rubber Workers, Relief
Gas and By-product Coke Workers, Unemployment,
Radio V/orkers, Health Insurance, etc., etc.

Flat Glass Workers,

COMMITTEE FOR INDUSTRIAL ORGANIZATION

The Executive Council in its report called attention to the fact that dissension
developed within the American Federation of Labor during the past year, and as
there has been some confusion and misunderstanding in the minds of many as
to the real issues involved the Executive Council submitted the official corre-
spondence which passed between the President and officers of the American Fed-
eration of Labor and those comprising the Committee for Industrial Organization;
press statements given out by the committee showing the avowed aims and pur-
poses of the Committee for Industrial Organization; the declarations of the Execu-
tive Council on this subject at its several meetings during the past year; the
charges filed by the President of the Metal Trades Department against the com-
mittee; the findings of the special session of the Executive Council held for the
purpose of considering the charges presented; and a detailed statement of the
1^-resent status of the case. The efforts made by the special committee appointed
for the purpose of considering the mattter and conferring with the Committee
for Industrial Organization, as well as other efforts which have been put forth in

the interest of peace, all of which was referred to the Committee on Resolutions
along with resolutions introduced on the same matter.

After hearings lasting over several days the Committee on Resolutions sub-
mitted the following report:

In connection with those portions of the Executive Council's Report, relative

to the questions and issues which have arisen through the formation of the Com-
mittee for Industrial Organization, your committee has examined 20 resolutions

relative to some phases of the questions raised by the organization of the Com-
mittee for Industrial Organization, and the suspension of the affiliated unions by
the Executive Council.

As this portion of the Executive Council's Report contains the official corre-

spondence between the American Federation of Labor, the Committee for Indus-
trial Organization and the Amalgamated Association of Iron, Steel and Tin Work-
ers, your committee refers to this portion of the Executive Council's Report,

rather than reproduce any of the correspondence and official action taken which
are vital to the subject.

In its examination of the problems created by the Committee for Industrial

Organization, its activities, policies and announced purpose, your committee
has not been influenced by the studied insults and the stinging taunts directed by
the leader of that organization to the President and the Executive Council of the
American Federation of Labor and this convention.

The Executive Council in its report under caption "Formation of the Com-
mittee for Industrial Organization" sets forth in substance the issues involved,

the course it has pursued, the path which has been followed by this Committee
and its associated organizations, and of developments having taken place since its

formation and up to the present time.

Under caption of "Instructions of Atlantic City Convention Regarding the
Inauguration of a Steel Organizing Campaign," it relates the efforts put forth to

carry out the instructions referred to and of its inability to do so because of
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usurpation of these activities by the Committee for Industrial Organization, and

the acquiescence of the Amalgamated Association of Iron, Steel and Tin Workers.

Under the following four principal chapters, the Executive Council directs

attention to the birth, growth and development of the International -Union of

Automobile Workers; the United Rubber Workers of America; the Federal Labor
Unions of Gas and By-Product Coke Workers, and the Radio Workers, and of con-

tributions made to them and of moneys spent in their behalf, and all of which
organizations are now associated with the Committee for Industrial Organization.

The following chapter deals with the irresponsibility of the Federation of

Glass Workers of America and its flagrant disregard for and transgression of

unquestioned jurisdiction of other affiliated organizations and its association with
the Committee for Industrial Organization.

Under caption of "Rules of Procedure for Executive Council," there is set

forth rules adopted by the Executive Council under authority of Section 8, Article

9, of the Constitution of the American Federation of Labor.

Your committee has considered all these subjects as a whole, because they

are dependent and inseparably involved in the whole problem of the Committee
for Industrial Organization, and the suspension of the charter of the affiliated

unions involved.

In this connection your committee has likewise considered the 20 resolutions

v^^hich have been introduced by delegates to this convention, and all of which in

one way or another deal with, relate to and directly involve the subject referred

to and now being reported upon.

Your committee deems it unnecessary to restate how the present situation de-

veloped. The question to be considered is whether the Executive Council erred
in the procedure it followed and in the decisions reached, either because of lack

of authority or in reaching beyond its authority, or if its judgment though legal

may have been in error. Then, too, there is involved the question of validity or
invalidity of the course followed by the suspended unions in their agreement and
combination to substitute, not by action of orderly and agreed to procedure, the
will of a minority over that of unquestioned majority and in disregarding not only
the rights and guarantees of other affiliated unions, but in violating the very
principles and conditions upon Avhich affiliation with the American Federation of

Labor is predicated.

Your committee has no hesitancy in stating that it finds that the officers of

the American Federation of Labor and the Executive Council have acted in all

instances not only within the authority delegated to them by constitutional provi-

sion, convention action and by custom and practice, but we find that this author-
ity has been exercised by them with due discretion, and only to the extent made
imperative by the unjustified and unwarrantable conduct and activities of the
Committee for Industrial Organization and some of its associated unions.

While we hold that on these issues the Executive Council did not err or ex-

ceed delegated authority, we are faced with a more grave issue, one that tran-

scends in importance, gravity and extent ail that has preceded and to which refer-

ence has been made, and that is, the question of what shall be our future guide;

how best shall we meet the present problem, and by what manner or policy shall

there be re-established unity in the ranks of labor. Then, too, there is involved

the safeguarding of the future democracy of our great labor movement, the pro-

tection of our smaller unions against the force of larger organizations, and the

equal protection of jurisdictional rights and trade prerogatives of all concerned.

Involved and embraced in all this we must be certain that in seeking to or-

ganize the unorganized we do not weaken or destroy the organized workers of

our land. After all we have come to the present situation over a long road and
after many battles, during which there has been a complete regard for the spirit

and principles of voluntarism and a spendid manifestation of inspiring mutual
helpfulness.

Outstanding in the struggles of labor throughout the centuries is that cardinal
principle that in unity there is strength. Thus unity is the essence of trade union-
ism.
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It is a growth from within; it cannot be imposed from without. It is an inner

cohesion which distinguishes an organized movement from a mass. It is based
upon the common acceptance of a common goal. Unity is by definition, "A uniting
or being united into one body." By the service and sacrifice of workers it is

labor united into one body.

Unity is not uniformity. It does not mean that all must think alike. It per-
mits of a diversity of opinion, on the assumption that after discussion and agree-
ment on a course of action there will be unity of action. One of the democratic
principles of trade unionism, as well as those of our country, is that of majority
rule. Under that rule the action agreed upon by the majority is willingly accepted
by the minority in the interests of unity, for under a democratic form of govern-
ment the rights of a minority are safeguarded.

Today the unity of the American trade union movement is being jeopardized
by a diversity both by opinion and action. If it is permitted to continue, it will

seriously impair the effective functioning of our trade union movement. Nearly
twenty-five years ago Samuel Gompers proclaimed, "Our Federation resting on a
solid foundation is erecting a structure adapted at all times to its purposes and
of a lasting character. Our movement has no schism within. All opposition to its

policies, its procedure, its form of organization and its tactics, comes from with-
out. All who would divert it from its established principles are enemies, work-
ing for the promotion of institutions foreign to its character. Those who would
change it, aim at its disintegration. But it can be safely said our trade unionism
is to witness no integral change in structure or principle; for those are all adapt-
able to circumstances as they arise—to conditions as they develop."

In that faith the American Federation of Labor has developed in the quarter
of the century since 1911. Within that larger unity it has adjusted its structure
to meet new conditions. It has not always succeeded; there is a lag between a
change in machine technique and in organizational adjustment. We seem to be
able to change our machine more rapidly than men change their minds.

We are now asked to turn our back on our experience, and on our traditions,

and to acknowledge that both our structure and our faith is wrong. Is that wise?
Let us consider the facts.

The American Federation of Labor arose out of necessity—the necessity of

creating an effective organization to express the collective will of labor in America.
The Knights of Labor which preceded it failed to develop an effective organization
because it sought to create an inner unity by compulsion and without reference

to a common basis as the result of lessons learned in the school of experience. The
Federation on the other hand, was built upon voluntarism and skill in the job.

It has enjoyed a continual existence for fifty-five years, and today is one of the

oldest and largest federations in the world. Its record in the service of the v/age

earners of America and the nation, has been written again and again in our his-

tories. We need no recapitulation of that story here. In spite of all the handicaps
and limitations the record of the Federation over this past half century or more
has been a wonderful story of what labor has done for itself and by itself, rather

than what others have done for labor. But the record of the Federation is not
complete; it never will be. It is on its way and to greater achievements in the

future.

During all these years the Federation has not only served to unite the forces

of labor, it has provided a shelter and a bulwark for a number of organizations
in their distress. When at the close of the great war the open shop movement
began in this country, it selected first one union after another to destroy. Each
time the Federation stood as a rock in support of each member organization thus
attacked.

When, about a decade ago, the Miners were harassed by a prolonged strike,

the Federation raised upwards of three-quarters of a million dollars to aid

them in their distress. When the Miners were hungry and cold, we sent them
food and clothing. Throughout the United States and Canada we gave of our
moneys—of our efforts and all to help win their battles. And it is upon the battles

that they won that they built their structure.
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Finally, the United Mine Workers took their last great step forward under
N. R. A. and it is true to say that it was the American Federation of Labor that

secured the incorporation into N. R. A. of that section which announced that

Miners as well as all of us had the freedom to organize, a right previously estab-

lished by law and judicial decisions, but given greater emphasis by N. I. R. A.

And so, nurtured in the breast of the American Federation of Labor, this now
powerful union turns upon us because, for the moment, it cannot have its way in

all things. Having failed to bribe or browbeat our President to desert the high
honor and trust imposed on him, the leaders of the United Mine Workers would
now drive him into a decision that could only bring shame, disgrace and self-

humiliation. It is inconceivable that the many thousands of miners thus benefited

would so readily spurn the association, good will and co-operation of all who have
thus been their former associates and friends in time of need.

Ten years ago, when the United Textile Workers faced one of their periodic

and prolonged strikes, the delegates and officers to the Detroit Convention, after a
moving appeal, raised a large sum of money to defray the expenses of organizing
these underpaid and exploited textile workers. Time and again have the affiliated

unions of the American Federation of Labor come to the financial aid of these
oppressed workers. Time and again have we given of our time and effort to bring
a little more sunshine into the lives of these underpaid and undernourished tex-

tile workers. Are we to believe these workers now spurn our help and would de-

stroy us if they could?

Need we refer to the history of the International Ladies' Garment Workers.
Is this organization and its splendid growth not an excellent example of what is

and has been possible under the guiding and protecting arm of the American
Federation of Labor?

Let us go back only a few years. Here we find that when eight years ago the
International Ladies' Garment Workers Union was rent apart by internal dissen-

sion and faced both by a loss of membership and financial insolvency, the Ameri-
can Federation of Labor responded to their call for help as one brother to another;
and so, on every occasion have the organizations affiliated to the American Federa-
tion of Labor responded to every call which presented itself. It is inconceivable

that a people so charitable, so appreciative, so understanding of the sufferings of

labor, should now question the abilities and sincerity of action of those who have
struggled with them and rejoice in the attainments now secured by them.

In giving voice to the aid extended to these organizations, justice demands
we acknowledge gratefully the generous aid extended by the organizations to

other organizations in distress. But these facts merely emphasize the importance
and necessity of peace and co-operation—not of division and strife.

As for the organizations composed largely of Jewish workers, it can only be
said, if we are to have the full truth, that we took them by the hand when there
were few hands willing to greet them; and we have led them and builded with
them and for them, and protected them. When some of their leaders steeped ia

the ideas of the Old World from whence so many of them had fled in mortal
terror of their lives, used our platform to preach doctrines alien to our own
belief and convictions, we still led them and protected them. They are our equals
in every respect. The story of these persecuted people is too long to tell here, too
filled with the gripping emotions of a half century of affectionate relationship,

of helpfulness and co-operation. Let them think it over in their hearts and in

their homes.
May we ask, where would be the Oil Workers, were it not for the help we

have given and the prestige we have helped them to build?

Need we state the fact that the United Rubber Workers of America is the
outcome of the sole activities of the American Federation of Labor. After having
spent approximately $200,000 in organizing these workers and starting them
off with a substantial treasury of a new International Union, we find its leaders at
the first possible opportunity, biting the hand that made the existence of its

organization possible.

So the story runs with regard to the Gas and By-Product Coke Workers and the
Radio Workers.
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The Automobile Workers, after years of insecurity and exploitation under the

monstrous rhythm of mass production in the automobile industry, sought the pro-
tection of the labor movement. The Federation expended $250,000 in organizing
these workers. It suceeded in the establishment of a functioning organization and
granted it a charter as a new International Union.

These are but a part of the more recent record of the Am.erican Federation of
Labor's activity in sheltering those in need. The expenditures in both sweat and
blood were beyond money and price.

Today our house is divided, not because we have not helped our fellow work-
ers; not because we have failed to pour out money and given of our best services;

but because we are informed that we could have done better if we had developed
a different form of organization. Yet, some of the very organizations which make
this criticism have been the largest beneficiaries of our help in the past, and with-
out it they might not have survived. Had the form of organization which they
represent and now seek to impose upon others been the secret of their achieve-
ment, why have they been the petitioners for the help of the Federation so often in

the past?

We are now told that we must bow to the dictates of a minority of which they
are an uncertain and wavering part, or else subject the American Federation of

Labor to an attack that will include all the forms of warfare which an arrogant
and dictatorial leadership can teach. When they speak of democracy they talk of

something that passed out of their experience when they forsook the councils of

the American Federation of Labor. Surely they are not enjoying it now? These
shadows and echoes who compose the Committee for Industrial Organization mem-
bership, must some day soon come to realize how completely they have abandoned
their own leadership.

But that is not all. We are constantly threatened with further reprisals and
with further dismemberment. Members of our unions have been compelled to

disassociate themselves from the trade unions of their calling and with which
they have been lifelong identified. We are faced with a dangerous labor conflict

that will affect not alone the well being of our trade unions and of our organized
wage earners, but the evil effects of which will affect seriously the life and living

of every wage earner and seriously impede whatever helpful legislative program
may be in the making and designed for the general well being of all.

The pressures being placed upon trade unionists today are very great. More
than one delegate sits in this hall, fearful lest whatever he may do will mean his

destruction as a useful factor in the ranks of labor. "I am on the spot" has
become almost a password among many who are here.

If we were to give way to what must be the feelings of many among us, we
should shout to them, "Those who love treachery of this kind, be gone and we
shall do well without you; though less in numbers we shall be stronger in fiber

and in moral strength." But we must not surrender to feelings of resentment no
matter how justified. We are not here to be swayed by taunts, jeers or insults.

We are not here to be unhinged in our judgment by theatrical stormings, nor self-

ish calculations.

It is well-known that many members of the organizations affiliated with the
Committee for Industrial Organization are actively opposed to the action which
has been taken by their officers. This convention must be duly considerate of the
welfare of these trade unionists, and care should be taken to avoid any disciplinary

action on our part which would be injurious to these members of organizations
afliliated with the Committee for Industrial Organization, who remain loyal trade
unionists and loyal to the policies of the American Federation of Labor.

We are here to find a way to restore unity, so that the great masses of the

workers, even in spite of stubborn misleadership by those now in insurrection,

may live together in the one house of labor. Dreams of empire have ever given

way to the light of reason and experinces, and these dreams of today likewise will

evaporate sooner or later. There may have to be, for all we can forsee, a year or

more of struggle in, division. It will be destructive and many will be made to

suffer, if it must be undergone.
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But if there is division, let the responsibility fall fully upon those who created

division. It shall not be upon the American Federation of Labor.

That there cannot be unity is the sheerest folly. If the unions in the Commit-
tee for Industrial Organization want unity it is theirs upon honorable terms. But
for them to stand aloof, in arrogant and rebellious refusal even to meet their old

associates across a table, haughty and in the role of heavy tragedy, is not the way
to unity.

What is it that they want that is not to be had Avithin the American Federa-
tion of Labor?

Is it, in reality, organization of the steel workers that they want? Well, so do
we. Is it organization in other fields? Well, we, too, want that.

Is there an uncrossable bridge as to method? There is not and there never
has been. Who was it that gave to the United Mine Workers an industrial charter?
It was the American Federation of Labor.

The time has arrived to end deception. It is time to understand that the
future of labor leadership is not in a dream of empire.

Let these men and organizations come back to live among us as equals, as inert

and organizations working for a common cause. Let these men again reafiirm their

loyalty to the principles of democratic rule which we have always applied. They
are welcome.

As indicated before, the record of the American Federation of Labor is clear

and definite. Its history indicates that there is room within its house for all

workers; skilled, semi-skilled or unskilled. We are not bound to any definite

form of organization, and include alike the so-called trade, craft and industrial
form. Need there be said more?

Your committee, after due consideration of all the facts involved and mindful
of a most solemn obligation to maintain both the integrity of the American Fed-
eration of Labor and preserve the unity of the labor movement, recommends three
specific steps to this convention:

1st. That this convention approve of all actions taken, decisions reached and
rulings made by the Executive Council, as hereinbefore noted and referred ta.

We specifically recommend approval of the suspensions noted, and all actions and
decisions and rules relating thereto. Lest there be fear that this recommendation
may be interpreted to mean permanent suspension or complete severance, let it be
understood that the suspension noted shall remain in effect until the present
breach be healed and adjusted under such terms and conditions as the Executive
Council may deem best in each particular case or in all cases combined,

2nd. That the Special Committee appointed to discover a basis of settlement
be continued with the full faith and confidence of the convention.

3rd. In event that by action of the suspended unions they make the present
relationship beyond bearing and create a situation that demands a more drastic
procedure, that the Executive Council be authorized and empowered to call a
special convention of the American Federation of Labor, at such time and place
it may deem best, to take such further steps and actions as the emergency of the
situation may then demand. We counsel this procedure and delegation of author-
ity in the sincere desire to avoid any possible future and permaent severance un-
less such permanent separation comes as the choice of those who would perma-
nently divide and bring warfare instead of peace and unity into the ranks of labor.

We offer the foregoing statement, plan and recommendation, based upon the
Executive Council's Report as before noted and in lieu of all resolutions herein-
before indicated, firm in the dignity of our strength, and conscious of our respon-
sibility to use every honorable means of uniting all labor in the one house of labor
—the American Federation of Labor.

There is room enough for all; there is honor enough for all; but there can
never be any place for dishonor.

We stand at the doorway to our greatest opportunity. Those who weaken us
in what should be a united effort are doing what our traditional enemies have
always loved to see done.

We call upon those who have turned their backs to us to come back and once
more join in our councils, to once more take their places at our table, to once
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more take up their share of the joint burden in the struggle for the betterment
of the lives and conditions of all workers. We call upon them to give of their
services in this broader field.

Let them re-unite with us, and let us jointly and wholeheartedly adopt the
Nation's song for our banner, the watchword recall which gave the Republic her
station:

"United we stand—divided we fall."

The debate on this report took up an afternoon session and a night session,

after which a roll call vote was taken and resulted as follows:

In favor of the report 21,679

Against 2,043

The following resolution was unanimously adopted:

By Delegates James H. Hatch and Edwin E. Graves, Uuholsterers' International

Union of North America.

WHEREAS, The Furniture Manufacturing Industry is one of the largest mass
production industries of the country, and

WHEREAS, This Industry would be a fertile field, for the operation of the
CIO and,

WHEREAS, The manufacture of furniture requires the services of several of

the craft unions afiiliated with the A. F. of L.

BE IT RESOLVED, That the officers of the A. F. of L. be directed to call a
conference of the representatives of the craft unions engaged in this Industry,
for the purpose of agreeing on a plan of organizing the Industry, and that the
conference be held at the earliest possible date.

The following resolution was referred to the Executive Council:

By Delegate James J. Doyle, Coopers International Union of North America.

WHEREAS, The Coopers' International Union of North America has been
affiliated with the American Federation of Labor for forty-five years and has
always had jurisdiction over coopering and issuing of Charters to the men and
women engaged in the various branches of the cooperage trade; and

WHEREAS, The United Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of America,
have taken into their organization men and women engaged at coopering, namely
in Seattle and Tacoma, Washington; Portland, Oregon; and Eureka, California,

under the guise of Sawmill and Timber Workers' Union; and
WHEREAS, The Executive Officers of the Cooper's International Union of

North America have tried to adjust these encroachments on their trade with the

Executive Officers of the United Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of America
at Indianapolis, Indiana, and Atlantic City, New Jersey, without success; there-

fore, be it

RESOLVED, That the fifty-sixth Convention of the American Federation of La-
bor request the Executive Council to make investigation and adjustments of the
complaints of Cooper's International of North America.

The present set of officers was re-elected and Denver, Colorado, was chosen
as the city in which to hold the convention in 19 3 7.

Respectfully submitted,

WM. L. HUTCHESON,
GEO. H. LAKEY,
FRANK DUFFY,
WM. J. KELLY,
T. M GUERIN,
THOS. FLYNN,
L. B. PARRISH,
JOHN HOWAT,

Delegates.
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New Charters Issued

1257
126G
2T80
276fi
1269
1481
1411
1487
2001
1279
] aOn
2087

Waynnsboro, Pa.
Austin, Tex.
Saratoga, Wj'O.
Park Falls, Wis.
Kaukauna, Wis.
Brunswick, (Ja.

Salem, Ore.
Los Angeles, Cal.
Coquille, Ore.
King City, Calif.
Norvvalk, Ohio
Raynionfl, Wasli.

20^8
1286
1342
1287
1291
2.'".90

lOOS
1 29.-!

l.SOO
2509
]'!01

Slemp, Ky.
Brunswick, Ga.
Ilwaco, Wa.sh.
Delaware, Ohio
Los Angeles, Cal.
Everett, Wash.
Chicago, 111.

Duncan, Okla.
San Diego. Cal.
Everett, Wash.
Monrfx", Mich.

Traveling Members Attention

Local Union 298 of Long Island City,

New York, through its recording sec-

retary, Frank J. Coughlan, wishes to

announce that contrary to numerous ar-

ticles appearing in all the papers

through the country in reference to

work on the Worlds Fair Project, there

is very little work there now and not

much likelihood of there being sufficient

work for the men that are on the un-
employed list. There is more than an
ample supply of men to control the de-

mand. Therefore carpenters contem-
plating coming to New York should
avoid doing so as there are not enough
jobs for the resident members.

Local Union No. 488, Bronx, N. Y.,

Celebrates 20th Anniversary

On Saturday evening, January 23,

19 37, the members of Local Union No.

488, their families and friends, gath-

ered at the New Terrace Garden to

celebrate the 20th anniversary of the

Local Union. The committee in charge
arranged for a dinner, dance, entertain-

ment and refreshments. A ten-piece

band furnished music during the din-

ner and for dancing. During the serv-

ing of the dinner an elaborate floor

show was put on and judging from the

applause was heartily enjoyed by all.

Among the many friends who graced
the festive board and addressed the

gathering, were the Honorable Judge,
P'rederick L. Hackenburg; Alderman
William Garvey; Commissioner Bernard
Savage; Bronx Commander of the Vet-
erans of Foreign Wars, James P. Mc-
Mahon; General Secretary Frank Duffy;
Charles Hanson, president, and Alex
Kelso, secretary, of the New York Dis-

trict Council of Carpenters; Alphonso
Weeks, president, and John Connelly,
secretary, of the Westechester County
District Council, and George Meany,
president of the New York State Fed-
eration of Labor. There were also pres-
ent representatives from all the Locals

within the New York district. Local
Union 488 was pleased to have them
all present, but none gave them greater
pleasure than did General Secretary
Frank Duffy, who in spite of his many
arduous duties at the General Office

laid them all aside and made a special

trip to New York just to be with them
on this occasion and to meet his old
friends from his old Local Union.

Local Union 48 8 was formerly old
478 and had among its members men
who were elevated to prominence, not
alone within the organization, but in

public life. There was Brother Eugene
Lyon who while a member of old Local
478 rose to the high office of Mayor of

Pelham, N. Y. He still retains his mem-
bership in Local 48 8. Then there is

Brother Charles Bausher who while a
member of 478 served as a member of
the General Executive Board, later be-
came the first general agent of the
New York District Council, and, up un-
til he was stricken bj^ illness, was the
business agent of Local Union 488. He
still retains his membership in the
Local.

And last, but not least. General Sec-
retary Frank Duffy was a member of
Local 478 at the time he was elevated
to the office of General Secretary.

The trade union and fraternal prin-
ciples expounded by these men of old
Local Union 478 still linger with the
members of that old Local Union and
were carried with them into Local 488.

After indulging in community sing-
ing and dancing, it was well along to-
ward Sunday morning when the party
finally broke up. All were unanimous
in saying they had the best time they
ever had.

The members of the Local are now
looking forward and preparing for the
2 5th anniversary and they advise those
who were present to "get prepared for
the biggest time they ever had in their
lives at the 25th anniversary of Local
Union 4 88 in 1942."

Old Time Member of Local Union 16
Passes

Henry C. Rentsch, a member of Lo-
cal Union 16 of Springfield, 111., died in
that city January 8, 1937, at the age of
63 years, the direct cause of death be-
ing pneumonia.

Brother Rentsch was born in Prussia,
Germany, Aiigust 14, 1873. and had re-

sided in the United States for 45 years.
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He served as Duty Sergeant in the Unit-

ed States Army from 1899 to 1902, and
as Carpenter's Mate First Class in the

U. S. Navy, from 1902 to 1906, having
seen service in both the Spanish Amer-
ican War and the Phillipine Insurrec-

tion.

He joined Local Union 16 in August,
1906, and had been a member in good
standing in the organization for over

30 years, during which time he gave
unstintingly of his time and labor in

the furthering and building of our or-

ganization.

The death of Brother Rentsch is keen-

ly felt by his brother members and his

many friends.

Veteran Member of L. U. 44, Dies

In the death of Brother H. Y. Shaffer,

Local Union 44 of Champaign, Urbana,

111., lost one of its old and loyal mem-
bers.

Brother Shaffer was born in Salem,

Penn., September 5, 1865. He came to

Illinois when about 18; was a charter

member of Local 102 6, which was
merged and later became Local 44,

Champaign, Urbana, which Local he
served in different offices.

Brother Shaffer was visiting Avith his

daughter Mrs. C. H. Brown of Whiting,

Indiana, at the time of his death, Octo-

ber 24, 1936.

Treasurer of Local Union 96 Taken By
Death

Arthur Choiniere, treasurer of Local

Union No. 9 6 of Springfield, Mass., died

recently in that city from injuries re-

ceived by a horse drawn vehicle on his

way home from work.
Brother Choiniere was born in St.

Damase, Canada, June 20, 1863. He
had been a resident of the United States

for 65 years and came to Springfield 52

years ago.

He was a member of Local Union 9 6

for 38 years and treasurer of the union
for the last 33 years.

In the passing of Brother Choiniere
Local Union 9 6 has lost a loyal and
faithful officer and member.

Death Takes Treasurer of Local
Union 334

On January 3, 19 37, Local Union 33 4

of Saginaw, Mich., suffered a severe loss

in the passing of Prank A.' Inman, one
of its oldest members and active officers.

Brother Inman joined Local Union
334 on July 12, 1904, having been
bridge construction foreman 28 years
for the P. M. railroad prior to that
time. He was elected treasurer of the
Local 28 years ago and during that
long period had been absent but three
meeting nights from the weekly union
meetings, a record hard to equal. Up to
the last, when the same illness would
have kept many a younger man con-
fined to his home, Brother Inman in-

sisted on being present at his desk to

attend to the duties of his office each
Monday evening.

Although having reached the age of

81 years, he was very alert in mind and
accurate in the handling of the finances
of the Local.

Brother Inman will be greatly missed
by the members of the Union, but they
feel that after his long life of service

he is justly deserving of the rest that
is now his.

Death Claims Recording Secretary of
Local 772

After a lingering illness. Brother
William L. Baurose, recording secretary

of Local Union 772, passed away Christ-

mas morning in his home, Clinton,

Iowa.
Brother Baurose was born April 3,

1860, in Davenport, Iowa, where he re-

ceived his education and served his ap-

prenticeship for the trade he later fol-

lowed. In 1900 he moved with his fam-
ily to Clinton and joined Local Union
No. 772. This Local he served for many
years as recording secretary.

The number of years Brother Baurose
served the Local as secretary proves
that his fellow members considered him
efficient and faithful in his duties. He
was a loyal union man and a true

brother in every sense of the word.
He was laid to rest in Fairmount

Cemetery, Davenport, Iowa.

DEATH ROLL
HIRAM HOWER—Local Union No. 711,

Mt. Carmel, Pa.

L. M. SCHACKLEFORD—Local Union
No. 2313, Meridian, Mississippi.

JOHN B. SMITH—Local Union No.. 119,

Newark, N. J.

JOSEPH H. YANDLE—Local Union No.
1469, Charlotte, N. C.
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Ladies Auxiliary Union No. 198

Editor, "The Carpenter":

During many of the meetings of

Ladies Auxiliary Union 198 of Belling-

liam, Wasli., we have read letters from
other auxiliaries appearing in "The
Carpenter," so have decided to write

about our union.

We are few in number but each and
every member is a very willing and in-

dustrious worker.

We meet once a month in the home
of the different members, on the third

Thursday of the month. We usually

have a pot luck luncheon, after which
we hold our business meeting and sew
for our bazaar which is held before

Christmas of each year.

On one Saturday evening in the

month we entertain the husbands of

the members with a social time, usually

card playing.

At Thanksgiving we buy one or two
large turkeys from our funds and the
members donate tlie remainder of a

splendid Thanksgiving dinner which is

enjoyed by the members and their fam-
ilies. The men look forward to this

dinner all year.

We also have many "get-together"
picnics in the summer time.

In the fall of the year we have a
rummage sale from which we raise a

good sum of money.

Last Christmas we made a cash do-

nation to each of the two Orthopedic
hospital auxiliaries in our county.

This year we have gained three new
members. In all we have only ten

members.

Mrs. A. B. Johnson has served us
loyally as our president for seven con-
secutive years.

Annie L. Francis

and
Genevieve E. Case.

L. A. No. 198. Bellingham, Wash.

Ladies Auxiliary Union 247

Editor, "The Carpenter":

The members of the Ladies Auxiliary
Union No. 247 of Lawton, Oklahoma,
have finished a beautiful quilt and sent
it to the Carpenters Home at Lakeland,
Fla.

We hold all day meetings and quilt

and serve covered dish luncheons which
are enjoyed by all.

We have various social gatherings for.

the members and their families from
time to time. A great deal of interest

lias been displayed by our members and
we hope to add many more this coming
year.

Mrs. George Skinner,

L. A. No. 247. Rec. Sec.

Los Angeles Hish School Named
"Samuel Gonipers"

The Los Angeles Board of Education
unanimously voted to name the new
junior high school in the South Los
Angeles area the "Samuel Gompers
Junior High School," in honor of the
memory of the former president of the
American Federation of Labor, wlio

served in that capacity from its estab-
lishment, one year excepted, until his

death in 1924.

Information Wanted

Information is wanted concerning the
whereabouts of Brother Earl Isbell. a
member of Local Union 1615, Grand
Rapids, Mich., who disappeared from
his home the early part of January and
has not been heard from since.

. He is about 5' 10" in height; weighs
150 pounds; complexion dark.

At the time he left home he was in

possession of his working card but no
due book.

Anyone being able to furnish infor-

mation kindly notify his father. William
Isbell, 92 7 Clancy Avenue, Grand Rap-
ids, Mich.



Craft ProblQms
CARPENTRY

(By H. H. Siegele)

LESSON CI

Of the four commonly used cover-

ings for outside walls, speaking of the

better class of frame houses, siding is

still the most economical. Brick veneer

is probably the most expensive, al-

though it produces a pleasing appear-

ance and is serviceable. Stucco is not

so expensive as brick veneer, gives a

good appearance, and if it is of good
quality, it will give excellent service.

Both of these coverings for outside

walls, have a greater first-cost than

either shingles or siding, but there is

a saAang on the item of paint. In case

of damage caused by settlement of the

foundation, other things being equal,

the cost of repairing brick veneer and
stucco is greater than that of siding or

of shingles. Shingles have a greater

first-cost than siding, but there is a

saving on paint, at least at the begin-

ning; however, when the elements have
produced their effects on shingles, they

will need attention, just as siding. As
an outside covering, that can be made
to please as Avell as give satisfactory

Fig. 599

service at a resonable cost, there isn't

anything that can successfully compete
with a good quality of lap siding.

In the lesson preceding this one, we
dealt with building paper and its appli-

cation. In this lesson, as was implied
in the opening paragraph, we are going
to deal with problems relating to the
putting on of siding.

Fig. 599 shows a side of a house, in

part, that is to be covered with siding.

The first thing to be done, after the
corner boards and frames are set, is to

establish the spacing. This is usually
done with a pair of compasses. When
the various spaces are established, spac-

ing poles are made and marked. Some-
times, though, only one pole is u^ed for

a whole story, but in most cases, and
for most practical purposes, at least

three poles are used. One from the foun-
dation up to the window sills, carrying
the spacing all around the building the

Fig. 600

same. Another pole is made for the
window frames and a third from the
window frames up to the belt course or

to the second story windows, if the
house is a two-story building, other-

wise the third pole reaches from the

top of the windows up to the frieze.

The drawing in this figure, shows
the corner boards and window frames
marked for the siding. It also shows four
courses of siding in place. To the left

and shaded, we are showing one board
of the fifth course of siding in place.

The dotted line on this board and the
one to the right of it, represent chalk
lines. These lines are necessary to guide
the workman when he puts on the sid-

ing, in keeping the courses straight.

The joints should be broken, somewhat
on the order shown.

To the left of Fig. 599 we are show-
ing 12 spaces with dotted lines, num-
bered, 1, 2, 3, 4 and so on. These spaces
indicate the number of siding boards
needed for the section between the win-
dow frame and the corner board, or

12. These 12 boards should be cut

square on the end that joins, the cor-

ner, and about one-half to three-fourths
of an inch longer than needed, which
allows for marking and cutting. This
done, put a board in space number 1,
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and mark it for length and lay it aside;

then one for space number 2, and then

one for number 3, and one for 4, and so

on, until all are marked, being careful

that they are kept in the right order so

that number 12 will be on top of the

Fig. 601

pile. Now start to cut the boards:

First cut number 12, then number 11,

then 10 and so on until number 1 is

cut; again being careful that the boards

are kept in the right order, which will

put board number 1 on top of the pile.

Now start to nail board number 1 into

place, then number 2, and number 3

and so forth until all 12 boards are in

place, leaving it somewhat as shown by
Fig. 600, where we show the 12 boards
numbered and in place. This method
of marking, cutting and putting into

Fig. 602

place siding between window frames,

or between frames and corner boards,

if it is painstakingly done gives excel-

lent results. The same method, jnodi-

fied somewhat, can be used in siding

gables and other small spaces. The
common practice, though, is to square

one end of the siding boards, then mark
and cut each board when it is put into

place.

Fig. 601 shows two siding joints and
the nailing. The upper joint shows the

nails approximately 2 inches from the

joint, and V2 inch from the bottom
edge of the board. We recommend this

method of nailing joints, because it

keeps the nails far enough from the

joint to prevent the siding from split-

ting. The nailing shown in the bottom
drawing, is too close to the joint, and
the results are cracks. Even if the

cracks do not appear immediately after

Fig. 603

the nailing is done, in time such nail-

ing will produce cracks.

Fig. 60 2 shows five joints. The one
at number 1 and the one at number 5

are good. The one at number 2 is open,

probably caused by cutting board num-
ber 1 too long, or else board number 2

was cut too short. (Zwei mal ab gesagt

und doch zu kurz! ) Number 3 hits at

the bottom but is open at the top, and
number 4 is just the reverse. Such
joints are not necessary. If the building

is plumb and level, and the boards are

cut square and the right length, they
will fit. Fig. 603 shows three other

joints. The one numbered 1, is as it

should be; number 2, is open at the top

and number 3 is open at the bottom.

If the courses are kept straight and the

boards are cut square, joints such as
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we are showing at number 2 and 3,

would be impossible.

Fig. 604, A shows, somewhat exag-

gerated, how the joints should be
beveled, looking at them edgewise. At
B, this joint is shoAvn completed. At
C, is shown an edgeview of a defective

joint, but the joint shown at D, is abom-
inable.

The size of nails used for nailing on
siding must be governed largely by the

D
Fig. 604

kind of siding used. For i/^-inch siding,

6d box or 6d casing nails are often used.

The nails should be placed directly over
bearing and should be in perpendicular
alignment, otherwise no attempt should
be made to make the nails line up,

speaking of boxed buildings. Curved or

twisting lines of nails look bad. Rather
than crooked lines let the nails be
placed promiscuously.

BLUE PRINT READING
AND ESTI3IATING

(By L. Perth)

CHAPTER XI

Symbols

As a graphical language, drawing is

limited to the use of symbols rather
than verbal notations. Space on draw-
ings is very valuable and it must be
economically utilized; that is the reason
why a system of symbolical representa-
tions Avere established and universally
accepted.

There are symbols representing ma-
terials of construction, symbols for vari-

ous types of construction such as frame,
masonry, steel and concrete. Indica-

tions of various equipment for plumb-
ing, heating and ventilating. There are
various standard methods of indicating
architectural, structural, electrical and
mechanical work and all other phases
connected with construction operations.

It is therefore, very important that
the student commit to his memory the
various symbols and conventions as
they come along so they will be a part
of his assimilated knowledge when he
encounters them again in his future
work.

Previous to its acceptance by the
various bodies connected with the build-

ing industry, a system of symbols is

usually submitted to a committee com-
posed of competent representatives who
are studying the subject from various
viewpoints, suggest changes, improve-
ments, etc., until the matter reaches as
near a degree of perfection as is pos-
sible to obtain and then it is recom-
mended for use in general practice.

As a rule symbols bear a close re-

semblance to the object they are repre-
senting. Therefore it is suggested that
the student establish in his mind a
clear picture of what the symbol is

representing, which will facilitate the
process of memorizing.

The accompanying chart entitled

"Symbols for Plumbing Fixtures" repre-
sents practically all the plumbing units

used in the plumbing equipment of mod-
ern buildings.

All these are drawn to scale, i. e., if

the drawing is made to "% inch scale

the symbols are drawn to the same
scale. If the layout is drawn to % inch
scale all symbols are shown to this

same scale.

Thus if we have a bathroom of a
certain size the plumbing fixtures shown
in the bathroom plan are represented
in their proper dimensions. If the bath
tub is 5'6" long this length is shown to

the scale used. If the lavatory is 16
inches by 20 inches these dimensions
are adhered to in the respective sym-
bols.

If symbols representing various units

of equipment were shown offhand with-
out regard to the scale of the general
plan, this would defeat the very pur-
pose of making drawings to a certain

scale.

So it should be borne in mind that
Avhile symbols and conventions as a rule

do not intend to show any details they
always indicate the overall dimensions
which makes it possible to arrange the
size of the room for comfort and con-
venience.

It must be, however, understood that
plumbing fixtures are made in various
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sizes. Bath tubs come in lengths of
4'6", 5'0", etc. Lavatories are made in

a half a dozen or more sizes. Kitchen
sinks, laundry trays, showers, water
closets, all are manufactured in larger

and smaller sizes. This means that if a

bath tub is shown on the drawing this

The sizes of fixtures are to be found
In the specifications where each fixture
is completely described as to general
dimensions, quality, material, grade,
color, etc.

Therefore when studying a plumbing
layout the student must first establish

SYMBOLS FOR PLUMBINO FIXTURES

s//oyv£/^
^//y/7'

s//^/<^

EEL

^B. ~^^
3^^

3E I^S

MS. r-G-

O o

particular unit is of specified dimen-
sions for this particular installation.

This is true of all the rest of the equip-
ment.

It is not customary to indicate di-

mensions on plumbing fixtures. An ex-

ception, however, is sometimes made
with bath tubs where the length is in-

dicated, as shown on the chart.

the general dimensions of the premises
where such installation is to be made,
the location of openings, walls, parti-
tions and structural members. The
sizes of the fixtures and the locations
of their connections of supply pipes and
waste lines. Establish the existence of
the required clearances and ascertain
that there are no interferences created
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by those who were performing previous

work. All notations, abbreviations and

figures must be properly interpreted

and understood, even though these may
refer to some other trade different from

the one you are engaged in. This is the

only right and intelligent way to study

working drawings. Get into the habit

of doing a thorough job. Then and then

only will you reap the benefits of your

efforts.

dotted line in Fig. 2. Then turn the
book slowly in the direction indicated

by the arrows and the dotted quarter-

circle. V/hen the book reaches the

position indicated by the almost- hori-

zontal straight line, you will discover

the thing that keeps the Union function-

ing.

Lines and Blurs

(By H. H. Siegele)

The two illustrations accompanying

this article, mean something to every

union man, especially every union car-

penter; that is, if he will study it ac-

cording to the following instructions:

Column Forms

Editor, "The Carpenter":

In regard to "Column" forms in your
January, 19 3 7, issue: Brother Siegele is

right. If possible at all, it would be
very difhcult to draw a column form
together with strap-iron so that it would
not give and open.

Let me suggest the following tools:

Go to a blacksmith and have 4 pieces of

Fig. 1

Fig. 1, which is made up of a lot of

verticle lines and occasional blurs, is

full of meaning. Lay the figure on a

heavj^ strap-iron cut about three inches

longer than the width of the column
form desired, have a bolt welded on
one end and a hole the same size drilled

in the other end; then, bolt those four

straps together, slip them over your
form and draw nuts up tight. There
will be no give then. An explosion of

T. N. T. would be about the only agent
that Avould spread them.

R. L. Ricks,

L. U. No. 1267. Worden, 111.

Fig. 2

flat surface, say a book, and hold it

before you at a reading distance, keep-

ing the long heavy blur to the bottom,

somewhat on the order of the vertical

Xew Model Bench Vise

Brother Charles Bousquet, an old

charter member of Local 68 3, Burling-

ton, Vt., submits drawing of old style

bench vise, together with drawing of

his latest model. The sketch of the new
vise is self-explanatory showing the

foot pedal notched out which eliminates



the use of pegs in the old style of vise.

By pressing an extension with foot the

P£DAL

lever arm is raised allowing for any
width desired.

To entertain and cherish feelings

of resentment against another is like

charging a weapon for one's own de-

struction.

'We're 'building up to an awful let-

down' unless we maintain Union Wages,
shorten hours and buy Union Label

goods.

Keep Your Dues Paid Up

2 to '3 An Hour
in your own Saw Filing Business!
Stan in sp^ire liim— luj i

t(i till l.fllir WDik lliaii

expert liiUid flier, with 1

Autoinatie Saw Kller. "Am still

operating my Toley Kller aft-

er 5 years. I'lsimss lietter

tliiiii e\cr." reports J. W.
Velth. Pa. Many oUu rs luaUiut;
money—wliy don't yon?
Leading saw niaUeis— |P5^-

Atkins. Disstoii. Si- «ii,.

-

mdiuls—use Foley I'-lUrs. IJ

I'iks liand. band, eirenil
lar saws. No eye strain. Kill

T1,.\N shows how to stari

Send postcard, no oljligatioi

FOLEY MFG. CO.
318-7 Foley BIdg..

Minneapolis Min

It's Easy
—to be a

—

Contractor
Learn how to estimate, how
to plan buildings so as to

make money on them, learn aU
about remodeling problems and how to bid on any job.

All these facts and thousands more are set forth clearly
in a remarkably interesUiig way in these Ave wonderful
books covering all phases of Architecture, Carpentry and
IJuilding. These books are complete and the new JIFFY
INDEX makes it possible to find anything you want to

know about building in a few seconds.

*'Boss" Carpenters in Demand
New public works jobs—immense projects all over the
country are requiring men who can "Boss the .lob"

—

Men who know how. These books give you "QUICK"
training. With them you don't have to be afraid to

t.ukle any job for you can find needed facts in a hurry.
If vou send now we will include without extra cost a big
120 i)afe'e book "Blue Print Reading." IN ADDITION
TO THE FIVE BIG BOOKS.
Coupon Brings BooksFRE£ for examination

American Technical Society, Dept. G-336,
Drexel at 58th St., Chicago, III.

You may ship the five big books on Architecture. Carpen-
try and Building, include book on blue print reading.
If I am fully satisfied after lo days I will send you $2.
after that only $3.00 a month until the total reduced
price of only $19.80 (former price S24.80) is paid. I am
not obligated in any way unless I keep the books.

Name
Address
Employer's Name
Emplnytr's Address

IN BUILDING ^

CAN MAKE

BIGMONEY
C9
C9

SANDING
- I:L00RS

•J

(I)

<o

LIGHT-WEIGHT f^ HI-SPEED

SPEED©UTE
FLOOR A SAXDER

A one-man light wciflht Sander that can easily

be carried upstairs and down or transported in

a car (weighs o:ily !;0 lbs.) ' FASTEST CUT-
TING. CLEANEST OPER ATI N G " AN YO N E CAN
RUN ONE requires no experience. 'Sands right

up to the base-board ' picks up all dirt and
dust leaving a Ballroom finish on any floor.

" Heavy-duty ball-bearing motor guaranteed burn-

out proof. Plugs into any electrical outlet.
Quickly pays for itself in savings, on sandpaper,
current and labor. Designed for the Carpenter.

Extra profits and Larger Income arc yours in 1937

with the Spced-O-Lite. Write for details of Easy
Payment plan and FREE TRIAL OFFER.

LT\f OLX-SCHliUETKK
FLOOH M.\('HY. CO.

230 W. Grand Av., Chicago, 111.



WEATHERSTRIP JOBS
PAY EXTRA PROFITS!

New building and remodelling
jobs create a big demand right
now ... a source of profit you
can easily cash in upon with
ALLMETAL WEATHERSTRIP,
Easy to Install. Profitable. Al-
ways efiicient axid satisfactory.

Get your share of the weatherstrip business NOW . , ,

fphlle the building season is in full swing. Write for

price lists and free display charts now.

JOURNEYMAN
CARPENTERS!

Dress Up toYourJob^

With LCC
Carpenter Overalls

Note these

Special Features

1 Wide, Swing Nail Pocket
, . . Six Handy Compart-
ments—two for nails
(double ply); two for
brads; two for nail sets.

2 Double Knees
3 Lined Spike Pockets
4 Extra Heavy Material
5 Stout Hammer Loop
6 Self-Locking Rule and

Pliers Pocket
7 Double Square Hanger
8 Saddle Crotch
9 Lined Hip Pockets

10 Triple Stitched Main
Seams

11 Rust-Proofed Buckles
and Buttons

12 Unbreakable GooseNeck
Buckles

13 Patented Shield Back
14 Union-Made
15 Sanforized-Shrunk

STRONGEST GUARANTEE
ever put on overalls! "If
you don't find Lee Overalls
the longest-wearing over-
alls you have ever worn,
you can get a new pair free
or your money back!"

FREE!
A handsome, 28-lnch, fast-color
pictorial Bandanna—red or blue.
Enclose 3c. in stamps to cover cost

of mailing. Mail to H. D. Lee Merc. Co. , Dept.
C-35, Kansas City, Mo.; South Bend, Ind.

;

Minneapolis, Minn.; Salina, Kans. ; Trenton,
N. J. ; San Francisco, Calif.

NAME .

ADDRESS .

CITY STATE
Send me (color) Bandanna.

FOR
1001

REPAIR

Hastic
Wood

Use
WATER-PROOF
WEATHER-PROOF
GREASE-PROOF

I^L^STie Wood
For quick, yet permanent repairs, thousands
of carpenters are using this wonderful new
discovery— called Plastic Wood. The Genuine
handles like putty, and dries to hard, lasting

wood that can be sawed, carved, sanded—holds
nails, screws— takes finish like real wood—
sticks to wood, metal, stone, glass. Get it at

hardware and paint stores— keep it handy.

"HOW TO READ BLUE PRINTS"

Get this Free Trial Lesson. Prove
how easy to learn Plan Beading,
Estimating, etc. in spare time at

home by new C. T. C. Method.
Complete set Blue Prints FREE

if you state age and occupation.

Chicago Tech School For Builders

C-f08 Tech Building

118 East 26th St., Chicago. III.

Ne

w

—Speedy
BELT SANDER

rive times faster than hand plane—elec-

tncally driven sanding belt surfaces wood,
metal or stone. Get details on the—

•

AIHERICAN SANDERPLANE
Price and catalog sent free

upon request—no obligations.
Write today to-
American Floor Surfacing Machine Co.

519 So. St. Clair St., Toledo, 0.

ToMaheMONEYj
Start at Home in Spare Time
There are good profits in the
Lawn Mower Sharpener Business
J. Levert. N. Y. , made up li

$104.50 a week clear pro
last season. J. W. And«i
son. Texas. reports
increasing business
each year for 3 years,

g^^ jL,. T -i .»._"«-'-.^j " mA I

lln AanifQooSnn Free Plan shows how to start. No
no wallVddSing experience needed. The Foley
sharpens all sizes and types in 15 or 20 minutes. Does
perfect work. You get $1.00 or more for each job.

SPECIAL OFFER: Send postcard today for Free Plan
and Special Offer on grinding attachment for axes,

hatchets, Imives, etc. No salesman will call.

FOLEY IVIFGb CO. Minneapolfsl Minn.'



FOR EASIER FRAMING - USE A

STANLEY STEEL SQUARE
You'll be doing a lot of framing this Spring. Use a

Stanley Steel Square for laying out work quickly,

easily and accurately.

The tables on a Stanley Rafter Square give the exact

length of comon, hip, valley or jack rafters for any

pitch of roof, and enable you to make accurate top,

bottom or check cuts in any rafter. No figuring. No
mistakes.

Perhaps you have forgotten the meaning of some of

the tables on a Stanley Square; perhaps you have shied

away from using a Steel Square because it looked too

complicated. If so, send for our FREE Steel Square

Booklet No. 51. It takes all the mystery out of the

square markings and gives you the sim-

ple rules necessary for rafter or fram-

ing work.

STANLEY TOOLS
New Britain^ Conn.

FREE BOOK
Send for the FREE
Steel Square Booklet
No. 51, and Catalog
No. 34 which shows
the complete line of

Stanley Tools. SQUARES

The Ohlen-Bishop ZEPHYR «44
nPHOUSAXDS of cai-penters in ^^

Q\evy pai-t of the country *tr^3

»

It's FREE!
Got Your Copy Yet?

Packed with facts you
can use every day. All

about woods, saw uses,

refitting of all saws. 64

panes, over 200 illustra-

tions and diagrams.

25

I The OHLEN-BISHOP CO.
I 927 Injilesido, Columbus, Ohio

informal ioi

Is

I

I
Addr

til

EKI'ICIKNCY" and-
ahout tlu« ZKPHYR. |

I

I

I

JL

have added this sensational new
saw to their tool boxes IN THE LAST FOUR
MONTHS. AMiy?—Because the men who know
saws know that the ZEPHYR will make
their work easiei*—give them far better PER-
FORMANCE for their money.

It's strea:mlined. it's shock-proof—
the blade is mounted on five cushions of LIVE
RUBBER. That's what does away with the
tiriuft "tooth blows." And that's why the
ZEPHYR takes you right through tough saw-
ing .jobs with a smile.

There's a new experience waiting for you if

you haven't tried the ZEPHYR. Go to your
iiardware or supply dealer TODAY and give
it your most criti<'al examination.



Jiyi^XJlJ this sheathing that

assures lasting building benefits

VAPORSEAL SHEATHING

You'll want to use the new Celotex Vaporseal Insulating

Sheathing on many jobs. You'll like the way it saws and nails,

goes up fast, stays put. It has new protection against moisture.

It provides these 7 important advantages never before combined
in one insulating material.

Ilt is integrally waterproofed—then
sealed in asphalt on both sides and
all edges—with a special aluminum

compoundon one side toprovideadded
vapor seal.

2 Original Celotex insulating value is

maintained because the two seals

are on the surface!

3 Strong and stiff—provides great
bracing strength!

4 Not an ' 'extra
'

'

—replacesordinary
materials of the same thickness—
2S-32". Fits without waste.

5 Marked fornailing to assure proper
application and installation—fits

tight, stops wind infiltration!

7

Protected against termites and dry
rot by the patentedFerox Process!

It is backed by the Celotex Writ-
ten Life-of-Building Guarantee!*

*The Celotex Written Life-of-Buildinff
Guarantee, when used, applies only with-
in the boundaries of Continental United
States.

For all the facts about Vaporseeal, see
your lumber dealer today.

Celotex
BRAND—INSULATING CANE BOARD

Reg. U. S. Pat. Off.

WorlcVs Largest Manufacturer of Structural Insulation





4^^ YOUR PROFIT OPPORTUNITIES

WITH THE KEW %tpUt(d BALSAM-WOOL

Balsam-Wool— always the carpenter's

friend—now gives the carpenter greater

profit opportunities than ever before.

Proved for years, job-proved Balsam-

Wool is now greatly improved to pro-

vide even greater value forhomeowners.
It is Double-Sealed against moisture.

Has heavier, tougher liners for addi-

tional strength and protection. It has

improved, reinforced nailing flanges to

make secure application easier and

faster. It is treated to resist termites

—

it is vermin- and fire-resisting.

A better buy for the owner, Balsam-

Wool is the best insulation for you to

recommend. It makes work for you,

because it is designed to be applied by

qualified carpenters. Get your share of in-

sulation profits in 1937 by recommend-

ing and Selling Balsam-Wool. Com-
plete details are yours for the asking.

WOOD CONVERSION COMPANY
Room 118

First National

Bank Building

ST. PAUL,

MINNESOTA

\ALSAM-MVOOL
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TONIC

Wlxen grieved with problems and woes and ills,

I take my way to the friendly hills

On old, companionate roads that wind

Through field and forest; and there I find

That still the valleys are rich and green,

The air is good and the sky is clean,

The corn still marches in crested ranks.

The woods still wave on the mountain-flanks,

The .squirrel knows where his nuts are liid.

The river flows as it always did.

And the cows still graze in their old content

In spite of human mismanagement.

Arthur Guiferman.
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THE DEMOCRATIC WAY OF LIFE
(By William Green, President, A. F. of L.)

N every relationship of

life, we find two pliiloso-

phies in active conflict

between those who want
to establish control over
others and those who

want to provide opportunity for all to

develop capacity for making their de-

cisions. In the field of labor relations,

the union is the medium through which
workers protect themselves against

domination and which holds open op-

portunities for the growth of its mem-
bers.

All too frequently those responsible

for managing industry want to make
decisions on all industrial questions and
wages, hours and working conditions

without consulting the workers con-

cerned. They insist upon this practice

because it seems to hold an advantage
for them—through controlling division

of the income from the industry. The
workers, on the other hand, maintain
that when decisions affect their lives

and welfare they have a right to a
voice in making them. They do not be-

lieve their lives should be controlled by
others.

There is at issue the very essence of

the democratic way of life. The demo-
cratic way rests upon an abiding faith

in human personalities and their capac-
ities for continuous growth. It implies
the practicability of facing every situa-

tion in the light of experience and per-

tinent facts and finding the way to con-
clusions with group approval.

If the democratic way of life is to

operate in the field of labor relations,

it must first be established in the prac-

tices of the union and in the lives of

the union members. The union repre-

sents the wage earner's feeling that he
has a right to personality—a right to

determine his own destiny. The worker
has no freedom—no personality—in

industry except through collective ac-

tion. The union provides the agency
for formulating group opinions and
standards so that they may be presented
to joint conferences. But unless these

opinions and standards rest squarely
upon experience and facts they will not
survive the test of joint conferences.

The union has here the need for ob-

jective data that bear upon their imme-
diate problems so that they may work
out ways of dealing with them. For
the necessary data we have a right to

turn to public research agencies—our
state universities and government serv-

ices.

The union program carried out in this

spirit presents opportunities for the rich

maturing of its members as well as for

adjusting differences of opinion between
management and work staff. It aims at

progress without subordinating the in-

terests of one group to another and the
advancement of the common weal.

ORGANIZING ACHIEVEMENTS CITED
EXECUTIVE COUNCIL A. F. OF L.

BY

Ij^^^OI EFINITE achievements in

organizing the unorgan-
ized workers in many in-

dustries during the past
year were listed by the
Executive Council of the

American Federation of Labor in their

report to the annual convention of the
Federation, at Tampa, Florida.

"During the entire year since the
last convention of the American Fed-
eration of Labor was held," the Coun-
cil said, "an aggressive general organ-
izing campaign among the unorganized
has been carried on. National and inter-

national unions affiliated with the Amer-

ican I'ederation of Labor have carried

on organization efforts within their re-

spective fields of jurisdiction. In addi-

tion, the American Federation of Labor
has conducted an organizing drive

among those employed as cement work-
ers, aluminum workers, gasoline station

attendants, chemical workers, distillery

workers, agricultural workers, match
workers, cereal and fiour mill workers,
and other miscellaneous groups,

"Federal labor unions, established in

cement, aluminum, gasoline station at-

tendants and other industries have
been consolidated into general councils.

These councils have served as a clearing
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house of information regarding wages,
hours and conditions of employment
prevailing in different localities where
federal labor unions in these industries

have been established. Responsible rep-

resentatives of the American Federation
of Labor have been selected to serve as

the executive officers of these councils.

Wage scales have been negotiated be-

tween employers and employes in a

number of instances.

"The report shows the extent of the
organizing campaign which has been
carried on among these varied and mis-

cellaneous industries:

"Of the 915 local trade and federal

labor unions whose total membership
at the end of the fiscal year numbered
90,990 the major portion has been dis-

tributed among industries of every de-

scription.

"Where there was the slightest in-

clination on the part of the workers to

become organized, no field was neglect-

ed or escaped the attention of the Amer-
ican Federation of Labor. The Federa-
tion is carrying on organizing work
through its special organizers, volunteer
organizers. State federations of labor
and city central bodies in all fields, in

all sections and in all industries.

"Of the directly affiliated unions 216
were organized in the major industrial

groups, including aluminum, canning,
cement, chemical, match, petroleum
marketing and grain processing indus-
tries. The last paid membership in

these groups numbers 27,649."
The Council gave the following num-

ber of unions in each of the specified

industries: Agriculture, 40 unions; can-

ning, 22 unions; cement, 28 unions;
chemical, 20 unions; dairy, 10 unions;
match, 7 unions; petroleum marketing,
25 unions; wheat flour, corn products,
feed manufacture, cereal, grain eleva-

tors, 36 unions.

"The organizing work carried on in

these fields without cessation, included
not only the organization of new un-
ions, but also the difficult and continued
effort to negotiate agreements with em-
ployers covering wage, hours and em-
ployment conditions.

"Ten of the local unions in the pe-
troleum marketing industry have agree-
ments with a large number of compan-
ies; 11 unions in the aluminum indus-
try have negotiated agreements, and
nine unions are protected by agreements
in the cement industry. Many agree-
ments were also negotiated in the match
industry, the chemical industry, the
grain processing industry and among
the agricultural unions.

"During the fiscal year 193 5-3 6. char-
ters were issued to 175 local trade un-
ions, and 41 federal labor unions, a
total of 216 directly affiliated local un-
ions chartered during the fiscal year.

"On August 31, 1936, we had 914
local trade and federal labor unions,

with an average membership for the

fiscal year of 83,153."

As an indication of the financial as-

sistance given the directly affiliated lo-

cal trade and federal labor unions, the
Council said the A. F. of L. paid them,
during the fiscal year 1935-36, "a total

of $146,656.02 in strike benefits and
strike assistance."

DICTATORSHIP BY "MILITANT MINORITIES"
(By John P. Frey, President, Metal Trade Department, A. F. of L.

)

HE time has come for

clear-thinking, and frank,

straight from the shoul-

der talking.

If disaster is to be
avoided, there must be a

united, determined effort to protect the
American trade union movement, and
all that it stands for as a vital safe-

guard to labor's welfare and labor's
rights.

Within the last year or so, a vicious
propaganda has been spread against the
American Federation of Labor, its poli-

cies and methods. Trade unionists, the

dues paying members, and the officers

have been violently attacked and wil-

fully misrepresented.
Efforts are being made to create pub-

lic and other support in an attempt to

destroy the existing trade union move-
ment which millions of American work-
men have built up for their protection

—the trade union movement which
never surrendered when injunctions

were piled up against it, when the "yel-

low dog" contract was applied through-
out the industries, and when the larg-

est combinations of employers, hostile

to labor, used every means at their
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command to destroy American trade
unionism.

It was the International Unions, act-

ing through the American Federation
of Labor, who secured the enactment of

the Norris-La Guardia Anti-injunction
Bill, and other legislation making "yel-

low dog" contracts null and void.

It is the trade union movement which,

more than any other force in the na-

tion, opened the doors to a larger meas-
ure of industrial justice, and made col-

lective bargaining with employers a

reality instead of a theory.

It is this trade union movement
which wage earners are now being in-

formed must be recast or destroyed, so

that some other form of labor organiza-

tion can replace it.

Let us be specific.

New policies and methods are being

employed by International Unions affil-

iated with the C. I. O. "Sit down"
strikes are advocated and put into ef-

fect.

"While not a new form of labor action,

the extensive use of "sit down" strikes

is an importation from France where
their application forced the most liberal

government France has ever had, so

far as labor is concerned, to take offi-

cial action to suppress them.
Workmen taking physical possession

of manufacturing plants, is an impor-

tation from Italy. It was this method
applied by Italian workmen which gave
to Mussolini the opportunity of issuing

those edicts which destroyed the volun-

tary trade unions of that country and
led to the compulsory organizing of the

Fascists unions controlled by the gov-

ernment.
The theory and practice of the so-

called "militant minority" has the hall

mark of Moscow and was imported from
Russia.

The "sit down" strike and the con-

trol of labor policy by a "militant mi-
nority" are deliberately intended to de-

stroy self-government by trade unions,

and set aside the principles of demo-
cratic self-government upon which the
American trade union movement has
been built up.

Control by a "militant minority" is

intended to force compliance upon an
unwilling majority in the same manner
as the C. I. O.—a minority—organized
for the purpose of forcing its program
upon the majority in the American Fed-
eration of Labor.

The members of metal trades unions
are now being given practical and vivid
illusrations of the method being adopt-
ed by "militant minorities" to force
the unwilling majority to yield.

Quite recently a "militant minority"
of "sit down" strikers, members of a
C. I. O. union, gave definite evidence of
their policy and tactics. The shop to
which reference is being made, em-
ployed some 22 skilled mechanics: 18
of these were members of a C. I. O.
union; 202 of them were members of
an International Union having a satis-

factory agreement with the employer.
This International Union is affiliated

with the Metal Trades Department.
The "militant minority" of eighteen

started a "sit down" strike. The em-
ployer, to avoid trouble and protect
himself, immediately closed the shop.
The "militant minority" declared that a
strike existed and over a thousand
members of the C. I. O. unions in the
city immediately arranged to carry on
so-called mass picketing around the
plant.

When this intention became known
to the other trade unionists of the city,

they served notice upon the C. I. O.

unions that if any such mass picketing
was undertaken they would do some
picketing themselves, and match the
mass picketers man for man.

As a result the C. I. O. unions
dropped the intention to back up the
"militant minority" by mass picketing.

But had it not been for the prompt ac-

tion of a bonafide trade unionists in

the city, the "militant minority" of

eighteen might have been successful in

forcing their program upon the major-
ity of two hundred and two.

American trade unionists must not
forget that their organizations have
been built upon a democratic basis

—

the right of every member to a vote in

his union's meetings, and then to be
governed by the decision of the major-
ity.

In all that is involved in the .present

unfortunate controversy created by the

C. I. O., the central issue, and the great-

est of all, is whether democratic meth-
ods, principles and safeguards are to

be scrapped and a labor movement built

up in its place which will accept and
apply the tactics of the "militant mi-

nority."

True trade unionists will as strenu-

ously and determinedly defend demo-
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cratic principles and methods in the

trade union movement today, as their

forefathers did when they built up the

present movement which has proved its

ability to hold its own in the face of

governmental opposition or indifference

in the past, the unfriendly and un-

sound decisions of many courts through
injunctions and otherwise, and the or-

ganized hostility of certain employing
groups.

The real and the vital issue now fac-

ing American trade unionists is wheth-
er liberty to organization and the ap-

plication of voluntary collective action

can be safeguarded. Control or dicta-

torship by "militant minorities" would
be as fatal to a healthy, vigorous trade

union movement of free men as the dic-

tatorships of Russia, Italy and Germany
have been to the self-organized trade

unions of those countries and others

where dictators supported by "militant
minorities" have secured control.

Conflict and turmoil are not welcome
to the American trade union movement.
The use of common sense, sitting to-

gether at the conference table, the use
of conciliation and mediation, are the
methods which our trade union move-
ment has approved and applied.

But when our trade union movement
is attacked and theories and policies

preached which would be wholly de-

structive to democratically organized
trade unions, then that issue must be
met and faced with the same unflinch-

ing courage and determination which
has been shown by the American trade
union movement in the past.

None but self-seekers, impractical
dreamers, or the spineless, will submit
to "militant minorities" on American
soil.

THE SKILLED WORKMAN'S DOMAIN
(By H. H. Siegele)

T is a shame," the phil-

osopher said, speaking
to a group of his home-
townsmen, "the way
some parts of some
of our school buildings

have been mutilated by having altera-

tion and repair work done by janitors.

Jacks-of-all-trades, having in mind pub-
lic buildings, should be kept out of the
skilled workman's domain. Whenever
the board of education can fully real-

ize what that means, then the mutila-
tion, by unskillful hands, of the archi-

tectural beauty of our school buildings
will be at an end."

The philosopher paused. Being a

skilled workman himself, and undei'-

standing architecture, it was hard for

him to see the town's school buildings

butchered up by incompetent men, who
were called upon by the school authori-

ties to do the repair work, just to save,

what they thought, a few paltry dollars.

But from a strictly financial standpoint,
this wasn't accomplished; for incom-
petency is the most expensive thing that

civilization has to deal with. What
could he do about it? Become angry,
—that would be foolish. Rather than
that, he could use a little satire, and
call his townsmen's attention to it, as
lie was now doing.

Assuming a sarcastic attitude and re-

vealing a well-managed frown, that
gradually changed into a smile, the phil-

osopher continued, his eyes twinkling:

"I want to call your attention to a
few^ of our forgotten beauty spots, in

reverse,—or rather, illegitimate mon-
strosities, speaking from the standpoint

of architecture and skilled workman-
ship. For instance, the next time a con-

vention comes to this town, don't fail

to take the visiting delegates over to

Blank Street school building and show
them the dog-house-like basement en-

trances from a point, say, 20 feet north
and 10 feet east of the northw-est corner
of the building. With the visitors fac-

ing south, and you facing them looking
slightly to the northeast, adjust your
right arm and hand into an umpire's
'out' position, the thumb pointing to one
of the dog-houses,—now say, as you
shake your hand significantly, 'See that

thing, there? Our school janitors built

that.' Then let your civic pride push
your chest out a little, and continue,

'When those things were built, we had
the best janitors in the world; they did

besides what is commonly recognized
as janitor work, bricklaying, carpenter
work, painting, plastering, plumbing,
cement work, electrical wiring and ar-

chitectural designing, but only in the
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chaotic styie of architecture. By Golly!

No skilled workman needed to apply in

those days!' And with an air of, 'Don't

you wish you were us,' take your visi-

tors back to the car and go on.

"In the meantime, it would be worth
the price of admission to any first class

performance for anyone interested in

architecture, to visit the Blank Street

school, observe the architecture of the

main building, and compare it with the

lack of architecture on the dog-houses.
If a two-minute observation fails to

make you bend over, hands on sides,

and chuckle, then you are devoid of

that finer sense of humor, which is a
by-product of cultured refinement. An-
other one of those illegitimate mon-
strosities can be seen on the north side

of the Blank Street school building.

This one does not look like a dog-
house, but like an ice-cream wagon
without wheels, an excellent reminder
to the youngsters of ice-cream cones . . .

Take a little time off and give yourself
a treat, by visiting those beauty spots,

in reverse."

The dog-houses the philosopher re-

ferred to, were built by school janitors,

who did everything, even spreading
mortar with their hands, when it be-

came inconvenient to do so with a trow-
el, the carpenter work was done with
equal lack of skill, and the painting was
equivalent to daubing. These and other
evidences of the jacks-of-all-trades' in-

vasion into the skilled workman's do-
main, the philosopher pointed out to his

audience.

"I have been unable," he went on,

"to find either active or ex-member of

the board, who is ready to claim those

'illegitimate monstrosities' as his own.
The responsibility for such work rests,

first with the building committee, and
finally on the board itself. A workman,
whether skilled or unskilled, usually

does what he is called upon to do, ask-

ing no questions,—but not always. For
example: An out-of-town mechanic once
bungled up a piece of work on a certain

public building, and one of our own car-

penters was sent to the job to fix it.

The inspector, much worked up, met
the carpenter, in substance saying:

" 'Howdy-you-do this like this.'

"The carpenter, being skilled and
having a sense of humor, answered:

" 'Howdy-I-know how this ought to

be done, and that's the way I'll do it.'

"Results: The inspector blew up,
threatenting never to accept the work,
but the carpenter was eqally determined
to make that inspector eat his threat
word for word, including the punctu-
ation marks,—and that inspector did.

The job still stands just as it was fin-

ished and accepted.

"The skilled mechanics of any town,"
the philosopher emphasized, "are an as-

set, but when incompetent men are al-

lowed to mutilate, especially public
buildings, it constitutes a reflection on
the town's skilled workmen, that ought
not to be tolerated."

The philosopher was trying to revive

the line of demarcation between the

skilled workman and the jack-of-all-

trades. For six years, or ever since the
first crash of the panic of plenty, which
came in the fall of 1929, not only the
public, but public officials everywhere
had given way to their sympathies, to

such an extent that in many instances
the skilled workman was completely
pushed out of his domain, and in his

stead, incompetent men were used, be-

cause, as it was expressed, they needed
the work worse than the skilled men.
From year to year, this practice, not
only was kept up, but it increased, un-
til the conditions became such that our
philosopher refused to tolerate the in-

justices any longer.

"Go through this town," he said to

the men before him, "and observe
for yourself the brick-smearing, wood-
butchering and paint daubing that is

going on, just because the people have
almost completely given way to their

sympathies."

The philosopher was not opposing
helping those unfortunate men, who had
to have, and still must have help so

long as this historic depression lasts,

but he believed that relief work should
be confined to common labor.

"If the relief administration," he
said in closing his discourse, "would
have in the beginning, confined itself to

common labor, many skilled workmen,
now on relief, would never have been
forced to accept government aid, which
is merely a disguised form of charity.

.... It is high time, that the invasion

by jacks-of-all-trades into the skilled

workman's domain be stopped, if we do
not want to sacrifice our architectural

beauty completely."
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MAGIC MEDICINE!
By

James Edward Hungerford

There's a heap of consolation

In the handclasp of a FRIEND;
It can wipe out desolation,

And bring heartaches to an end

!

It can soothe a troubled spirit

Like no magic in the land

;

Heaven? You are pretty near it

—

When a good friend grips your hand!

There's a heap of satisfaction

In a friendly shoulder pat;

It's a simple little action

—

But a MIGHTY one, at that!

When firm fingers grip your shoulder,

When you sort of need a BRACE,
Makes you stronger, braver, bolder,

And more fit to WIN the race!

When you're full of worry "pizen",

And the world is looking drear,

There's a heap of ENERGIZIN'
In a little pill of CHEER!
When some little "frets" distress you.

They put nectar in your cup

—

Little phrases like "GOD BLESS YOU!"-
And that other one, "CHEER UP!"

ALL RIGHTS RESERVED
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Union Is Bulwark of Democracy

BISHOP Francis J. McConnell is one
of the outstanding leaders of the

Methodist Episcopal Church. For
many years he has been active in the
Federal Council of Churches, a social

welfare organization representing most
of the Protestant denominations, and
has had exceptional opportunity to

study trade unions and form an unbi-
ased opinion of their worth to society
as well as to workers.

Here is what Bishop McConnell has
to say on this point:

"The labor union seems to be the
greatest single factor in securing and
preserving such conditions as affords

fuller opportunities to the workers. The
non-union man eats the fruit planted

and cultivated by the unionist. Yet
many an employer considers himself
very democratic when he announces
that he will deal with employes only as
individuals, that men must stand on
their own feet, that he himself rose
rung by rung up the ladder.

"He forgets that he is the spokesman
of organized capital, whose dollars form
a tight union Avith which labor can
fairly cope only if it is likewise organ-
ized. Simple, ordinary fairness, there-
fore, ought to lead to a recognition of
the I'ights of labor also to organize for
more effective action.

"In its brotherhood, in its opportuni-
ties for discussion and debate, the un-
ion provides for an enlargement and en-
richment of the personal life of the
worker which can be supplied by noth-
ing else in modern industrialism and
which is absolutely essential if the
worker is not to be mechanized into a
mere part of the machinery."
One of the handicaps of democracy.

Bishop McConnell contends, is that its

units are too big. Like a great many
other thinkers, he feels that the rights
of the individual may be obscured and
OA^entually crushed out by powerful ag-
gregations of capital moved by undemo-
cratic motives.

The danger. Bishop McConnell says,
can be evaded only by an intelligent and
effective discussion that will lead to

correct voting, and he adds:
"AVhere is there a better unit for the

discussion and voting, which are essen-
tial to democracy, than a labor union?"

A Conservative Warns Business

JAMES Truslow Adams has achieved
considerable reputation as a writer
of biography and history. No one

has ever suspected him of "radical ten-

dencies."

This adds significance to an article

Mr. Adams contributed to a recent issue

of the New York "Times" Magazine, en-

titled, "A Test for American Business."
Mr. Adams points out that not so long
ago "our great business men were the

leaders in developing America." He ad-
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mits they led America "mostly in the

old way of ruthless and rugged individ-

ualism; for this they were enormously
rewarded."

But now, Mr. Adams warns, we are

in a new era, and these monarchs of

industry and finance must mend their

Avays or capitalism may tumble into a

bottomless pit. He says:

"I believe that a change is coming,

not only over the people but also over

the business men. They have been

forced, to some extent at least, to recog-

nize new conditions. In previous times

they e.vpected the less fortunate to

tighten their belts and starve if need
be. They have found that men will no

longer starve quietly and that the old

leadership means both colossal taxes

and possible social upheaval,

"Foreign trade has largely stopped.

We cannot keep factories going by

dumping goods on the foreigner, nor

can the farmer, by doing so, remain a

customer for the manufacturer.

"It is dawning on all that markets
for goods must be created by raising the

living standard and the consuming pow-
er of our own people. Business is begin-

ning to glimpse the fact that perhaps
business can be saved only by benefiting

and not exploiting the masses.

"The problem of a more equitable

division of the profits of industry has

ceased to be a patriotic, religious or

humanitarian one, and has become the

practical one of assuring any profits at

all."
>|c * *

It is not necessary to point out that

the leaders of the American labor move-
ment and Progressive-minded men and
women outside the labor movement,
have been saying something like that

for a good many years. It is gratifying

to find that writers like Mr. Adams have
a keen appreciation of the situation,

and that publications like the New York
"Times" Magazine will give space to

articles which boldly challenge the ini-

quities of the old order.

But how about our business men?
Do thoy realize that the masses of our
people are weary of exploitation? Or-
ganized Labor would like to give an
encouraging reply to that question. But
it can't. The majority of our business
leaders are apparently just as greedy
and just as stupid as they were before
the crash of October, 1929.

If the producers are to become eco-
nomically independent they must pre-
pare to do the job themselves. Farmers
and industrial workers must organize
to defend their interests. There is no
other way out.

Decoration For Gompers Room In The
I. li. O. Office

The Executive Council of the Ameri-
can Federation of Labor, during its

quarterly meeting in Washington, D. C,
studied plans for furnishing and deco-
rating the Gompers Memorial Room in
the new wing of the International Labor
Office at Geneva, Switzerland, which
will soon be ready for occupancy. The
structure is three stories high and cost
about $200,000.

Among the decorations studied by the
Council were a number of mural deco-
rations illustrating the technological de-
velopment of the United States, includ-
ing pictures of the sky line of New York
City, the Bay Bridges of San Francisco,
the Boulder Dam and similar outstand-
ing engineering achievements.

William Green, president of the A.
F. of L., said that details regarding the
decorations and furnishings of the new
Gompers Room would be finalized in

conferences with Harold D. Butler, Di-
rector of the International Labor Office,

when Dr. Butler comes to Washington
to attend the International Textile Con-
ference.

The rapid growth of the International
Labor Office in recent years has created
a pressing need for additional office

space, which the new wing will provide.
The main building, completed in 1926,
was designed to accommodate 3 70 per-
sons, nearly 100 less than are now em-
ployed. As a result a large part of the
staff has had to seek accommodations
elsewhere.

The Gompers Memorial Room will be
dedicated to the memory of Samuel
Gompers, president of the American
Federation of Labor with the exception
of one year from its organization to his

death in 1924.

Every man, however wise, needs the
advice of some sagacious friend in the
affairs of life.—Plautus.

There is no code that protects work-
ers like the Union Label.
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NOTICE TO RECORDING
SECRETARIES

The Quai'terly circular for the months
of April, May and June, containing the
quarterly passAvord, has been forwarded
to all Local Unions of the United Broth-
erhood. Six blanks have been forward-
ed for the Financial Secretary, three of

which are to be used for the reports to

the General Office for the months of
April, May and June; the extra ones
are to be filled out in duplicate and kejjt

on file for future reference. Enclosed
also were six blanks for the Treasurer
to be used in transmitting money to the
General Office. Recording Secretaries

not in receipt of this circular should im-
mediately notify the General Secretary',

Franlt Duffy, Carpenters' Building, In-

dianapolis, Indiana.

A. J. Sordoni Construction Company
Signs Union Agreement

Edward W. Finney, secretary of the

Wyoming Valley District Council of

Carpenters, at Wilkes-Barre, Pa., de-

sires the members of our organization

to be advised through the columns of

"The Carpenter" that the A. J. Sordoni
Construction Company, Forty Fort, Pa.,

has signed an agreement with all trades

in the building industry having juris-

diction in the Wyoming Valley which
provides that all work of this company
shall be done under union conditions.

New Charters Issued
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Board mast be sent to the General Secretary.
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Pittsburgh, Pa.
Union City, Pa.
Oshkosh, Wis.
Fort Smith, Ark.
Lovalton, Calif.
Portola, Calif.
St. John, N. B.,

Can.
Pikeville, Ky.
Eau Claire, Wis.
Chesley, Ont., Can.
Sweet Home, Ore.
Spokane, Wash.
Lodi, Calif.
Detroit, Mich.

1452 Detroit, Mich.
1454 Sacramento,

Calif.
1461 Traverse City,

Mich.
1877 Piqua, Ohio
2753 Hopewood. Pa.
1464 Mankato, Minn.
2787 Glendale, Pa.
1724 Oshkosh, Wis.
1488 Merrill. Wis.
1494 Intprnational

Falls, Minn.
1510 Panama City,

Fla.
1809 Cle Elum, Wash.
2696 Canby, Ore.
1763 Los Angeles,

Calif.
1533 Dallas, Tex.
615 Brownsville. Pa.
2693 Sault Ste Marie,

Mich.
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OflScial Communication from the

American Federation of Labor

Washington, D. C,
February 24, 1937

To the Officers and Members of All

Organizations Affiliated with the

American Federation of Labor

Greeting:

The American Federation of Labor

has been established for fifty-six years.

It was founded by men who were devot-

ed to the principles of organized labor.

It has lived and functioned for more
than half a century. In spite of the op-

position of those who have sought to

substitute a new economic philosophy,

such as the Industrial Workers of the

World, the One Big Union, and other

organizations of this type, the American
Federation of Labor has grown in num-
bers and influence and has written a

record of achievement.

It is the labor movement of our

fathers. It is an institution firmly es-

tablished in the economic, social and
industrial life of the nation. It is the

movement to which men and women
have given their lives, and it is the

movement to which millions of work-
ing men and women have sworn al-

legiance.

The officers and members of the

American Federation of Labor pio-

neered in organizing work. One hun-
dred and fourteen national and inter-

national unions have been chartered;

forty-nine state federations of labor and
seven hundred and thirty-four central

labor unions have been formed. As a

result, the influence and standing of

the American Federation of Labor
reaches out into every state, city, vil-

lage and community.
The standing of the American Fed-

eration of Labor, its existence as the

parent body of organized labor in the

United States, and its supremacy were
challenged by those who set up the

Committee for Industrial Organization
following the adjournment of the Fifty-

Fifth Annual Convention of the Ameri-
can Federation of Labor which was held
at Atlantic City, New Jersey, in Octo-

ber, 193 5. Those who participated in

the formation of the Committee for In-

dustrial Organization declared that it

was their avowed purpose to substitute

the minority decision of the Fifty-Fifth
Annual Convention of the American
Federation of Labor for the expressed

decision of the majority. To that end
they initiated a new movement designed
to substitute minority decisions for ma-
jority rule in the Organized Labor La-
bor Movement of the United States.

That means that the question at is-

sue in the controversy existing between
the Committee for Industrial Organiza-
tion and the American Federation of

Labor is democratic principles, demo-
cratic procedure and the democratic de-

termination of administrative and or-

ganization policies by conventions of the
American Federation of Labor. The is-

sue raised over the industrial form of

organization in mass production indus-
tries is completely eclipsed by the domi-
nant issue of democratic control and
democratic procedure within the Or-
ganized Labor Movement.

This becomes increasingly clear and
definite when the facts show that it has
ever been the policy of the American
Federation of Labor to apply both the
industrial and craft form of organiza-
tion in its organizing activities, as cir-

cumstances require and conditions per-

mit. The economic and industrial in-

terests of the workers alone determine
the organization policies adopted and
applied by the American Federation of

Labor. Its philosophy proclaims the
necessity of protecting both the skilled

and unskilled worker and of making it

possible, through organization, to en-

able the skilled worker to commercial-
ize his skill, his genius and his training

to the highest degree.

The interest of the American Federa-
tion of Labor in the organization of

both the skilled and the unskilled work-
er, is identical. The record shows that
every opportunity has been accorded to

all groups of workers, regardless of

skill or training, to become organized
and through organization secure for all

workers the highest wages and best con-
ditions of employment which are with-
in the realm of possibility.

During all the months which have in-

tervened since the Committee for In-

dustrial Organization was formed, the
Executive Council of the American Fed-
eration of Labor has sought to bring
about a settlement. A standing commit-
tee of the Executive Council was creat-

ed for the purpose of meeting with a
committee from the Committee for In-

dustrial Organization, with the hope
that through conference and discussion
a settlement could be reached and la-
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bor throughout the country thoroughly

united. But the Committee for Indus-

trial Organization refused to appoint a

committee or to assign a committee to

meet with the standing committee of

the Executive Council. This committee
of the Executive Council is still waiting

for a conference. It cannot confer, how-
ever, with a committee from the Com-
mittee for Industrial Organization be-

cause said organization will not appoint

a committee. The interpretation, there-

fore, which must be placed upon this

refusal of the Committee for Industrial

Organization to meet and confer with
the representatives of the Executive
Council of the American Federation of

Labor is that said organization is still

determined to carry out its original de-

clared purpose to impose the substitu-

tion of minority rule for majority con-

trol within the Organized Labor Move-
ment.

After reviewing the situation existing

in state federations of labor and city

central bodies in some localities, and
after taking into account the confusion
which has been created in the minds of

working people and their friends, the
Executive Council decided to call upon
all organizations affiliated with the
American Federation of Labor and all

its friends to meet the challenge which
has been offered to the American Fed-
eration of Labor.

In the opinion of the Executive Coun-
cil, the time has arrived when organ-
izations chartered by the American Fed-
eration of Labor and in affiliation with
the American Federation of Labor must
renew their allegiance and devotion to

the philosophy, the principles and the
policies of the American Federation of

Labor. Representatives of the American
Federation of Labor, state federations

of labor, city central labor unions and
local unions are called upon to draw a
line and to make a distinction between
the American Federation of Labor and
the Committee for Industrial Organiza-
tion.

The Executive Council decided that

the Committee for Industrial Organiza-

tion was a dual union existing as a

rival to the American Federation of

Labor. The Fifty-Sixth Annual Conven-
tion which was held at Tampa, Florida,

last November decided likewise; it con-

firmed the action taken by the Execu-
tive Council. Now state federations of

labor, city central bodies and local un-
ions chartered by and in affiliation with
the American Federation of Labor must
decide whether they will be loyal to the
parent body, the great American Fed-
eration of Labor, or give support to an
organization which is classified as dual
and rival to the American Federation
of Labor both by the Executive Council
and a convention of the American Fed-
eration of Labor. The issue is made
clear and the line is drawn. Workers
can not be for both the American Fed-
eration of Labor and the Committee for

Industrial Organization.

The Executive Council therefore calls

upon the officers of national and inter-

national unions, organizers of the Amer-
ican Federation of Labor, both volun-

teer and otherwise, the officers and
members of state federations of labor,

city central bodies and local unions to

renew their pledge of loyalty and de-

votion to the American Federation of

Labor and to the principles and policies

which it represents. In the issue which
has arisen between the American Fed-
eration of Labor and the Committee for

Industrial Organization there can be
but one attitude which all can assume
as members of the American Federation
of Labor; it must be uncompromising
support of the American Federation of

Labor.

It is the purpose and intention of the
Executive Council to consider state-

ments made by the representatives of

organizations affiliated with the Ameri-
can Federation of Labor and to keep in

close touch with official actions taken by
all organizations, including state federa-

tions of labor and central labor unions,

which have been chartered by the
American Federation of Labor. It is the

firm determination of the Council to

take such action as the facts may jus-

tify in order to protect and preserve

the highest and best interests of the

American Federation of Labor.

The Executive Council can not and
will not tolerate the extension of sup-

port to any organization classified by

the Executive Council and a convention

of the American Federation of Labor as

being a dual and rival organization to

the American Federation of Labor.

In the name of and in behalf of the

Executive Council I call upon all na-

tional and international unions and sub-

ordinate units of the American Federa-
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tion of Labor to give loyal support to

it, to conform to its laws, rules and
procedure, and to defend and protect

it against attacks or onslaughts from
either an outside organization or its

representatives, classified as a dual or-

ganization and as rival to the American
Federation of Labor.

By Direction of the Executive
Council, American Federa-

tion of Labor.

WM. GREEN, President.

Traveling Members Attention

Local Union No. 29 8 of New York
City, through the District Council,

wishes to warn traveling members to

slay away from New York's Worlds
Fair as, contrary to expectations, there

is no large amount of work going on
there, also that there are plenty of

their own members out of work at

present to man Avhat work there is or

what is contemplated.

Local Union No. 213, Houston, Texas,

through its recording secretary, B. G.

Porter, desires all traveling members to

be informed that a number of the local

members are unemployed in that city

and there is no opportunity to secure
employment in Houston at present.

Traveling members will please stay

away from Wheeling, West Virginia.

Secretary Charles Schnelle of Local Un-
ion No. 3, reports that there is not suffi-

cient work for the home members and
others coming to seek work will only
meet with disappointment.

Local Union No. 8 65 of Brunswick,
Georgia, reports that very little build-

ing is now under way in that city. A
number of the local members are out
of employment and there is little or no
opportunity for traveling members to

secure work in that city.

Statements in several Southern news-
papers in reference to work at Fort St.

Joe, Florida, would lead one to believe

that from 10 to 20 million dollars of

Avork was on the verge of starting.

However, the contracts let to date are

for approximately six million dollars,

and the work that is started is at the

rate of 40 cents an hour and 10 hours
a day for carpenters.

Business Agent, W. N. Glenn of Lo-
cal Union 1194, Pensacola, Florida,

has been ti-ying for approximately six

weeks to unionize the work, and travel-

ing members can assist the Local Union
by staying away from this district for

the present.

Local Union No. 205 8, Frankfort,
Kentucky, through its recording secre-

tary, Charles E. Clark, advises carpen-
ters to stay away from Frankfort and
vicinity due to the unsettled conditions
caused by the flood and lack of building
operations at the present time.

Home of Brother J. O. ^IcCulgan,
Victim of the Flood

The accompanying photograph vivid-

ly portrays the losses sustained by many
of our members in the flooded districts

in the Ohio and Mississippi valleys. The
house in this photograph is the property
of Brother J. A. McCulgan, financial

secretary of Local Union 302, Hunting-
ton, West Virginia. At the time this

photograph was taken the water had re-

ceded one foot after reaching within

four inches of the second floor. Brother
McCulgan and family were forced to

make a very hasty departure in a boat
and all they could take with them was
the clothes on their backs.

Practically all the furniture on the

first floor was ruined and his automobile
was a little moist after standing in ten

fee of water for the best part of two
weeks. The house, we are advised, was
damaged to a far greater extent than is

indicated in the photo.
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FLOOD RELIEF

In response to the circular letter issued by the General President under date
of February 16, 1937, contributions have been received from the following Local
Unions, District Councils and individual members for the relief of our members
in the flooded areas:

L. U. 7 Minneapolis, Minn. $100.00 L. U.

L. U. 8 Philadelphia, Pa._ 50.00 L. U.

L. U. 13 Chicago, 111. 100.00 L. U.

L. U. 29 Cincinnati, O. 25.00 L. u.

L. U. 31 Trenton, N. J 10.00 L. u.

L. U. 36 Boston, Mass. 10.00 L. u.

L. U. 36 Oakland, Calif. 10.00 L. u.

L. u. 37 Shamokin, Pa. 10.00

L. u. 39 Cleveland, Ohio — 10.00 L. u.

L. u. 40 Dorchester, Mass._ 25.00 L. u.

L. u. 47 St. Louis, Mo 250.00 L. u.

L. u. 50 Knoxville, Tenn. _ 10.00 L. u.

L. u. 51 Boston, Mass. 10.00 L. u.

L. u. 53 White Plains, N.Y. 10.00 L. u.

L. u. 54 Chicago, 111. 25.00

L. u. 58 Chicago, 111. 100.00 L. u.

L. u. 61 Kansas City, Mo._ 500.00 L. u.

L. u. 66 Jamestown, N. Y.- 15.00

L. u. 72 Rochester, N. Y 50.00 L. u.

L. u. 80 Chicago, 111. 100.00 L. u.

L. u. 88 Anaconda, Mont. _ 10.00 L. u.

L. u. 91 Racine, Wis. 25.00 L. u.

L. u. 94 Providence, R. I.- 10.00 L. u.

L. u. 101 Baltimore, Md. 1000.00 L. u.

L. u. 103 Birmingham, Ala.- 25.00 L. u.

L. u. 105 Cleveland, Ohio -- 25.00 L. u.

L. u. 110 St. Joseph, Mo. — 25.00

L. u. 115 Bridgeport, Conn. 10.00 L. u.

L. u. 117 Albany, N. Y 100.00 L. u.

L. u. 118 Jersey City, N. J.- 5.00 L. u.

L. u. 122 Philadelphia, Pa._ 50.00 L. u.

L. u. 124 Bradford, Pa. 25.00 L. u.

L. u. 128 St. Albans, W. Va. 25.00 L. u.

L. u. 129 Hazelton, Pa. 5.00

L. u. 134 Monreal,Que., Can. 5.00 L. u.

L. u. 139 Jersey City, N. J.- 5.00 L. u.

L. u. 142 Pittsburgh, Pa. 25.00 L. u.

L. u. 143 Canton, Ohio 20.00 L. u.

L. u. 154 Kewanee, 111. 2.00 L. u.

L. u. 155 Plainfield, N. J. __ 5.00 L. u.

L. u. 157 Boston, Mass. 25.00 L. u.

L. u. 160 Philadelphia, Pa._ 100.00 L. u.

L. u. 161 Kenosha, Wis. 25.00 L. u.

L. u. 162 San Mateo, Calif.- 25.00 L. u.

L. u. 165 Pittsburgh, Pa. 25.00 L. u.

L. u. 171 Youngstown, Ohio 18.00 L. u.

L. u. 174 Joliet, 111. 10.00 L. u.

L. u. 176 Newport, R. I 5.00 L. u.

L. u. 181 Chicago, 111. 85.00 L. u.

L. u. 185 St. Louis, Mo 50.00 L. u.

L. u. 188 Yonkers, N. Y 10.00 L. u.

L. u. 200 Columbus, Ohio — 50.00 L. u.

L. u. 218 Everett, Mass. 15.00 L. u.

L. u. 249 Kingston, Ont., Can. 10.00 L. u.

L. u. 2°51 Kingston, N. Y 5.00 L. u.

259 Jackson, Tenn. 10.00
260 Waterbury, Conn.- 100.00
261 Scranton, Pa. 15.00
264 Milwaukee, Wis. - 50.00
265 Hackensack, N. J. 5.00
271 Chicago, 111. 10.00
272 Chicago Heights,

111. 10.00
275 Newton, Mass. 25.00
277 Philadelphia, Pa.- 10.00
297 Kalamazoo, Mich.- 25.00
306 Newark, N. J. 25.00
308 Cedar Rapids, Ia._ 25.00
3 33 New Kensington,

Pa. 5.00
334 Saginaw, Mich. 5.00

335 Grand Rapids,
Mich. 10.00

337 Detroit, Mich. 50.00
340 Hagerstown, Md. _ 25.00
355 Buffalo, N. Y 10.00
359 Philadelphia, Pa.- 100.00
363 Elgin, 111. 10.00
365 Marion, Indiana - 5.00

367 Centralia, 111. 25.00
369 No. Tonawanda, N.

Y. 10.00
377 Alton, 111. 50.00

378 Edwardsville, 111. _ 10.00
383 Bayonne, N. J 5.00

388 Richmond, Va. 5.00

396 Newport News, Va. 10.00
404 Lake County & Vi-

cinity, Ohio 25.00
413 South Bend, Ind._ 100.00
419 Chicago, 111. 20.00
429 Montclair, N. J.__ 5.00

430 Wilkinsburg, Pa.- 10.00
432 Atlantic City, N. J. 10.00
434 Chicago, 111. 100.00
435 Chester, W. Va.-- 25.00
436 New Albany, Ind.- 25.00
447 Ossining, N. Y 5.00

455 Somerville, N. J._- 10.00
462 Greensburg, Pa. _ 25.00
465 Ardmore, Pa. 25.00
480 Freeburg, 111. 5.00

493 Mt. Vernon, N, Y. 25.00
496 Kankakee, 111. 10.00
498 Brantford, Ont. 5.00

500 Butler, Pa. 10.00

507 Nashville, Tenn. _ 25.00
514 Wilkes Barre, Pa. 10.00
516 Lindehurst, N. Y.- 25.00
519 Carlstadt, N. J 5.00
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L. U. 537 Rahway, N. J

L. U. 540 Waltham, Mass.

L. U. 541 Washington, Pa. _

L. U. 546 Olean, N. Y
L. U. 550 Alameda, Calif. __

L. U. 551 Lawrence, Mass. _

L. U. 592 Muncie, Ind.

L. U. 603 Ithaca, N. Y
L. U. 604 Murphysboro, Ill._

L. U. 612 West New York,
N. J.

L. U. 624 Brocton, Mass. —
L. U. 639 Akron, Ohio
L. U. 668 Palo Alto, Calif.

L. U. 683 Burlington, Vt. __
L. U. 695 Sterling, 111.

L. U. 705 Lorain, Ohio
L. U. 708 West Newton,

Mass,

L. U. 715 Elizabeth, N. J.__

L. U. 7 20 Worcester, Mass. _

L. U. 743 Bakersfield, Calif.

L. U. 763 Enid, Okla.

L. U. 767 Ottumwa, la.

L. U. 778 Fitchburg, Mass. _

L. U. 787 Brooklyn, N. Y.__
L. U. 822 Findlay, Ohio
L. U. 878 Beverly, Mass.

L. U. 908 Ramsey, N. J

L. U. 921 Portsmouth, N. H.
L. U. 925 Salinas, Calif.

L. U. 930 St. Cloud, Minn. _

L. U. 935 Princeton, Ind.

L. U. 942 Ft. Scott, Kans. __
L. U. 946 Los Angeles, Calif.

L, U. 957 Stillwater, Minn.
L. U. 971 Reno, Nevada
L. U. 973 Texas City, Texas_
L. U. 975 Benton, 111.

L. U. 985 Gary, Ind.

L. U. 993 Miami, Fla.

U. 1010 Uniontown, Pa. _

U. 1013 Bridgeport, Conn._
U. 1019 Cortland, N. Y
U. 1040 Eureka, Calif.

U. 1050 Philadelphia, Pa._
U. 1053 Milwaukee, Wis. _

U. 1057 Hood River, Ore._
L. U. 1074 Eau Claire, Wis.
L. U. 1075 Hudson, N. Y
L. U. 1078 Fredericksburg,

Va.
L. U. 1089 Phoenix:, Ariz,

L. U. 1102 Detriot, Mich
L. U. 1115 Hawthorne, N. Y._
L. U. 1128 La Grange, 111

L. U. 1138 Toledo, Ohio
L. U. 1146 Green Bay, Wis.-_
L. U. 1180 Cleveland. Ohio __
L. U. 1194 Pensacola. Fla. __
L. U. 1209 Nev/ark, N. J

5.00 L. U. 1210
5.00 L. U. 1211

10.00 L. u. 1212
5.00 L. u. 1214

25.00

10.00 L. u. 1236
25.00

10.00 L. u. 1244

10.00
L. u. 1271

5.00 L. u. 1292

10.00 L u. 1295
25.00 L. u. 1313
10.00 L. u. 1316
10.00 L. u. 1326
5.00 L. u. 1328

10.00 L. u. 1329
L. u. 13 30

10.00
25.00 L. u. 1367
5.00 L. u. 1374

50.00 L. u. 1399
50.00 L. u. 1404
10.00 L. u. 1426
10.00 L. u. 1428

100.00 L. u. 1438
5.0 L. u. 1443

10.00 L. u. 1465
5.00 L. u. 1471

10.00 L. u. 1477
100.00 L. u. 1479

5.00 L. u. 1498
5.00 L. u. 1499

10.00 L. u. 1508
500.00 L. u. 1513

6.00 L. u. 1527
50.00 L. u. 1566
5.00 L. u. 1585

25.00 L. u. 1596
25.00 L. u. 1615

500.00
10.00 L. u. 1629
10.00 L. u. 1632
25.00
15.00 L. u. 1635
50.00 L. u. 1644
15.00 L. u. 1664
5.00 L. u. 1745
3.00 L. u. 1753
5.00 L. u. 1766

L. u. 1768
15.00 L. u. 1782
10.00 L. u. 1784
50.00 L. u. 1785
5.00 L. u. 1786

15.00 L. u. 1800
100.00 L. u. 1815
25.00 L. u. 1856
10.00 L. u. 1880
5.00 L. u. 1884

10.00 L. u. 1911

Salem, Mass. 25.00

Glasgow, Mont. 50.00
Coffeyville, Kans._ 10.00
Walla Walla,
Wash. 5.00

Michigan City,

Ind. 10.00
Montreal, Quebec,

Can. 5.00

Nevada, Mo. 5.00

Huntington, N. Y. 25.00
Hornell, N. Y 25.00
Mason City, la 10.00

Brownsville, Tex._ 5.00

Ely, Nev. 25.00
DeLand, Fla. 25.00
Independence, Mo. 10.00
Grand Rapids,

Mich. 10.00
Chicago, 111. 50.00
Keyport, N. J 5.00

Okmulgee, Okla. _ 10.00
Flora, 111. 5.00

Elyria, Ohio 10.00
Midland, Texas 10.00
Warren, Ohio 10.00
Englewood, N. J._ 5.00

Frankfort, Ind. 25.00
Jackson, Miss. 100.00
Middletown, Ohio. 5.00
Walpole, Mass. 10.00
Provo, Utah 5.00

Kent. Ohio 10.00
Lyons, N. Y 5.00

Detroit, Mich. 100.00
Lombard, 111. 20.00
Lawrence, Mass. _ 10.00
Lawton, Okla. 5.00

St. Louis, Mo 100.00
Grand Rapids,

Mich. 25.00
Ashtabula, Ohio _ 10.00
San Luis Obispo,

Calif. 5.00

Kansas City, Mo. 10.00
Minneapolis, Minn. 10.00
Bloomington, Ind. 15.00

Sandpoint, Idaho. 5.00

Lockport, 111. 5.00

Fostoria, Ohio 10.00
Jacksonville, Tex._ 5.00

Newark, N. J 10.00
Chicago, 111. 100.00
Fort Lee, N. J 5.00

Chicago. 111. 10.00
Shelton. Wash. __ 5.00

Santa Ana, Calif._ 10.00

Philadelphia. Pa. _ 25.00
Carthage, Mo. 10.00
Lubbock, Texas 10.00
Beckley, W. Va. 100.00
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L. U. 1938 Crown Point, Ind. 10.00
L. U. 2059 Bismarck, N. D.__ 10.00

L. U. 2108 Shelbyville, Ind. _ 5.00

L. U. 2164 San Francisco, Cal. 25.00

L. U. 2172 Boston, Mass. 10.00

L. U. 2174 Cliicago, 111. 10.00

L. U. 2217 Lakeland, Fla. __ 15.00

L. U. 2628 Laramie, Wyo. 25.00

L. U. 2733 Boynton, Fla. 5.00

D. C. Bergen County, N. J 10.00

D. C. Nassau County, N. Y. 25.00

D. C. Passaic County and Vi-
cinity, N. J 10.00

D. C. Westchester County New
York 25.00

D. C. Milwaukee County, Wis. 25.00

D. C. Philadelphia, Penn. 100.00

D. C. Grand Rapids, Mich 5.00

D. C. St. Louis, Mo 150.00

D. C.

D. C.

D. C.

D. C.

D. C.

D. C.

D. C. Bridgeport and Vicinity, •

Conn. 10.00
Cook County, 111 100.00
Fox River Valley, Wis._ 5.00
New York City, N. Y 800.00
Holyoke and Vicinity,

Mass. 10.00
Twin City, Minn 25.00
Essex County and Vicin-

ity, N. J 50.00
Detroit, Wayne Co. and

Vic, Mich. 100.00
Hudson County, N, J 5.00
Florida 25.00

Miscellaneous
McDermott $ 10.00

,
N. Kimball 50.00

ooper 100.00

Total $9,399.00

D. C,

D. C.

S. C.

M. J.

Chas.
A. c

California State Council of Carpenters
Convention

The California State Council of Car-
penters held its 10th annual convention
February 19-21, 1937, at Stockton. The
convention was called to order by Wil-
liam Roth, chairman of the local com-
mittee.

The invocation was delivered by the
Rev. Carl Truex of the First Baptist

Church. Then followed addresses of

welcome from Mayor Ralph Fay and
W. W. Mahaffey president of the Stock-
ton Labor Council. James Allen extend-
ed greetings from the Builders Ex-
change, after which Chairman Roth
turned over the meeting to President J.

F. Cambiano and presented to him a
gavel made by Brother A. Walters, the
only surviving active charter member
of Stockton Local No. 2 66.

Among those prominent in labor cir-

cles that addressed the convention were
Charles J. Crook, deputy labor commis-
sioner, Stockton; Walter Mathewson, U.
S. Labor Conciliator; Edward Vande-
leur, secretary. State Federation of La-
bor; General Executive Board Member,
A. W. Muir and General Representative
Don Cameron, also representatives from
a number of Unions throughout the
state of California.

The report of President Cambiano
and Secretary-Treasurer Ryan was a
lengthy and interesting document and
embodied among other things the activi-

ties and accomplishments of the State
Council during the period that inter-

vened since the last convention.

Twenty resolutions were presented to

the convention, of which 17 were adopt-
ed, dealing in most part with the work-
ing conditions, union label, old age se-

curity and proposed State legislation.

J. F. Cambiano of San Mateo, and D.
H. Ryan of San Francisco, were re-

elected president and secretary respect-
tively, and Hollywood was selected as
the city in which to hold the next con-
vention.

Wisconsin State Council of Carpenters
Convention

The Wisconsin State Council of Car-
penters met in its eighteenth annual
convention in Musicians' Hall, Wau-
kesha, Wisconsin, January 13-15, 1937,
and was called to order by President
William Biegeman of Local 344, Wau-
kesha, who welcomed the delegates on
behalf of that Local Union.

President Biegeman then introduced
Mr. Frank Roberts, chairman of the
Waukesha City Council, who in turn
welcomed the delegates on behalf of

the Mayor who was unable to attend.

The gavel was then relinquished to

F. E. Gastrow, president of the State

Council, who briefly responded and
presided during the remainder of the
convention.

President Otto F. Bieber, and secre-

tary-treasurer John Burns of the St.

Paul-Minneapolis District Council, ad-
dressed the convention.

Included among the visitors present
who also addressed the convention were
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George Orris, general representative,

and Walter Simon, supervisor of ap-

prenticeship, Wisconsin Industrial Com-
mission.

The report of State President F. E.

Gastrow, included such matters as or-

ganization, job elimination, legislation,

changes to constitution, also a number
of recommendations.

The report of Secretary-Treasurer
Shaw gave a detailed account of re-

ceipts and expenses and showed the fi-

nances of the Council were in a healthy
condition.

All the incumbents in office were re-

elected and New London was the city

selected in which to hold the next con-
vention.

Local Union Xo. 21 Celebrates Fiftieth

Aiinivei'sary

Carpenters Local Union No. 21 of

Chicago, Illinois, celebrated its fiftieth

anniversary on February 20, 19 37, with
a dinner and dance at the Madison
Athletic Club.

The honored guests attending the
celebration were: Charles H. Sand, sec-

retary-treasurer of the Chicago District

Council, who acted as master of cere-

monies; Reuben G. Soderstrom, presi-

dent of the Illinois State Federation of

Labor, who delivered an address, and
Joseph Belanger, the only charter mem-
ber, who gave a brief talk on the his-

tory of the Local Union.
Dinner Avhich was served to 600

guests was followed by dancing and re-

freshments.
The celebration was pronounced a

most enjoyable affair.

Local Union 1782, Xewark, X, J.,

Observes 30th Anniversary

Local Union No. 1782 of Newark, N.

J., celebrated its thirtieth anniversary
on February 20, 1937, with an enter-

tainment and banquet and the affair

was declared by all present to be a most
enjoyable one.

The committee in charge of arrange-
ments consisted of Brothers I. Trugman
as chairman, M. Maisel as treasurer,
and L. Hershbain as secretary.

A concert which preceded the ban-
quet was attended by the members and
their families as well as invited guests,
and consisted of piano recital, choir,

comedy and classical numbers.
Prominent among the guests present

at the banquet were John Flynn, Gen-
eral Representative; John J. Walsack,
secretary-treasurer of the Essex County
District Council; George Campbell and
Eugene O'Horo, business agents of the
District Council.

Representatives were in attendance
from Local Unions 383, Bayonne; 1157
Passaic; 135 New York City, and from
various Local Unions in the Essex
County district, as well as delegates
from the District Council, headed by
Brother John Lindsay, president.
Among those present who delivered

addresses was the first president of the
Local Union, Brother Joseph Seigel. He
was well received as were all the other
members who were introduced.

Dancing was indulged in to the
strains of a fine orchestra and the re-
luctance with which the guests departed
was evidence of the enjoyable time had
by all.

Officer and Charter Member of Local
Union 1516 Dies

Elmer G. Walker a charter member
of Local Union 1516, Salem, Mass.,

passed away February 24, 1937, after a
short illness.

In his passing the Local Union has
lost an earnest and devoted member and
the community a valued citizen.

Brother Walker had held continuous
membership in the Local Union since

its organization in 1904, and had served
continuously as an officer of the Local
since that time, and as a delegate to

the North Shore District Council for

thirty-two years; had served on the Ex-
ecutive Board of the Massachusetts
State Council for twenty years and rep-

resented the Local Union at two general
conventions of the United Brotherhood
at Niagara Falls and at Indianapolis;
also served as business agent for several

years.

Brother Walker was widely known
for his devotion to and his enthusiasm
for the welfare and growth of our or-
ganization and for organized labor in
general, ever ready to respond to any
call which might be made upon him to
promote labor's cause. Being of a genial
and kindly disposition, he made a host
of friends and was beloved and respect-
ed by all.

His funeral was largely attended by
many members of Local No. 1516, the
North Shore District Council and the
Massachusetts State Council.
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Old Time Member of Local 281 Taken

by Death

In the death of Arthur H. Lampe,
which occurred December 19, 1936,
after a five week's illness following an
appendicitis operation, Local Union 281,
Binghamton, N. Y., lost one of its most
capable speakers and leaders among
men for the cause of unionism.

Brother Lampe was born in Potter
County, Pa., April 24, 1875. In the
fall of 1903 he took up his residence at
Carbondale, Pa., and became a member
of Local Union 813 in April, 1904. He

held every office within the Local Union
at various times.

In 19 20 he moved to Binghamton, N.

Y., transferring his membership to Lo-
cal Union 2 81 in that city.

He was a student and an ardent lover
of books, being exceptionally well in-

formed on economics, histories, etc.,

which made him a most pleasing and
interesting speaker, as well as a con-
vincing one.

From the years 1913 to 1919 inclu-

sive he worked untiringly for the cause
of unionism in the city of Carbondale,
Pa., during the labor difficulties of Car-
bondale Machine Company and the Unit-

ed Garment Workers of America.
Brother Lampe had been a member

of organized labor for nearly thirty-

three years, and no cause was more
dear to his heart than that of unionism
and being of service to others. Being
a man of sterling character and true
worth, his kindly smile and genial
manner endeared him to all who knew
him.

The largely attended funeral which
was held December 22, also the beauti-
ful eulogies and floral tributes attested
the high esteem in Avhich Brother
Lampe was held.

Fall Proves Fatal to Member of Local
486

Frank Morecraft, a member of Local
Union 486 of Bayonne, N. J., for almost
25 years in continuous good standing,
died in that city January 18, 1937, of a
fractured skull as the result of a fall

down stairs in his home.
Brother Morecraft was a true union

man as well as a devoted friend and
was active in the work for organized
labor. He was a member of a family
of carpenters, his brothers and relatives

numbering about twenty-four, all being
members of our organization.

His funeral was held January 21 and
attended by a large number of brother
carpenters and friends. Interment was
in New York Bay Cemetery.

i Old Time Member of Local 1265 Passes

Joel Anderson, a member of Local
Union No. 1265, Monmouth, 111., for

many years, passed av/ay in that city

January 9, 193 7.

Brother Anderson Avas born in Lind-
koping, Sweden, February 17, 1867. He
came to the state of Pennsylvania at the

age of 20 years and later to Monmouth,
111., where he completed his apprentice-

ship at the trade. He later became a

building contractor and was a charter

member of Local Union 1265. He was
out of the Local for a short period of

years, coming in later as an honorary
member.

Brother Anderson leaves two sons-

—

Paul, of Monmouth, 111., and Clarence J.

Anderson who is the recording secre-

tary of Local Union 126 5 which posi-

tion he has held for a period of 14 years
continuously.

Brother Anderson was an exemplary
union man, and almost entirely em-
ployed union labor. He was also a
thorough mechanic of his trade.
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Death Claims Recording Secretarj' of
Local 1922

Harold H. Pfohl, a member of our
organization for twenty-five years, and
recording secretary of Local Union 19 22

of Chicago for the past nine years, died

in that city February 14, 193 7, of a
heart attack.

Brother Pfohl was born in Louisville,

Ky., October 31, 1887, and joined Local
149 of the Amalgamated Woodworkers
International Union of St. Louis, Mo.,

in 1910, which union was chartered as

Local 79 5 of our organization in 1912.
He transferred his membership to Local
Union 1922 in the year 1921.

He attended a number of our general
conventions, including the last conven-
tion held in Lakeland, Florida, in De-
cember of last year.

At the 2 2d general convention held in

Lakeland, Florida, in 19 28, he was
elected a delegate to the 23d annual
convention of the Union Label Trades
Department and attended the conven-
tion of that body held in Vancouver,
British Columbia, in 1931.

Brother Pfohl was always active in

the affairs of the Local Union and will

be greatly missed by the officers and
members.

He leaves a wife, a son and daughter
to mourn his loss. His funeral was held
February 13, and burial was made in
Plainfield Cemetery.

Former Financial Secretary of Local
525 Dies

Benjamin Shafer, a charter member
of Local 5 2 5, Coshocton, Ohio, passed
away February 11, 19 37, at the age of

79 years, after an illness of one year.

In May, 1900, with several other car-

penters, they applied for a charter and
membership in the United Brotherhood
of Carpenters.

Brother Shafer after being a member
for a few years went into another line

of industry and withdrew his member-
ship. On August 4, 1903, he was admit-
ted again and for 15 years served the
Local as Financial Secretary.

His untiring interest in the Local saw
it develop until the organization had
between 60 and 70 members.

Failing health caused him to absent
himself from the meetings the last few
years but he never lost his interest in
his union and his brother carpenters.

The passing of this esteemed brother
will be mourned by the officers and
members of Local 525.

DEATH ROLL
PAUL HAGAMAN—Local Union No.

1083, St. Charles, Illinois.

Broad Labor Spy Probe Urged by AFL
Council

One hundred per cent approval of the
Senate Civil Liberties Committee's in-

vestigation of the widespread violation
of fundamental civil rights, including
the right of the workers to organize in
labor unions and carry on union work
free from interference by anti-union em-
ployers and private detective agencies,
was voiced by the Executive Council of
the American Federation of Labor, in
a recent session in Washington, D. C.

The Civil Liberties Committee, whose
chairman is Senator Robert M. La Fol-
lette of Wisconsin, has asked for an
appropriation of $50,000 to continue the
investigation. The Executive Council de-
clared that the Senate should give the
committee all the funds required to
finalize this very important inquiry.

It was the opinion of the Executive
Council that it would be a direct blow
to good government, to the interests of
working men and women, and to the
proper relationship between employers
and organized employes if the investiga-
tion was not carried on until the activi-
ties and practices of private detective
agencies had been fully uncovered.

In announcing the action of the Ex-
ecutive Council, William Green, presi-
dent of the A. F. of L., said the Council
had ai30 approved State legislation to
regulate detective agencies, and that all

State Federations of Labor would be
called upon to work for such legisla-
tion before the various State legisla-
tures.

A model regulatory bill will be sent
to the State federations. The proposed
bill, Mr. Green said, will be much more
drastic than the Wisconsin law, which,

requires registration of detective agen-
cies.

Social Justice can be more rapidly
secured through the buying of Union-
made goods.
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Congratulates General Officers on
Success of Convention

Editor, "The Carpenter":

I want to congratulate the officers

and also the delegates to the convention
for the success of their labors as shown
by the proceedings. As an old member
I still take an interest in the good work
we have accomplished in the past. I

hope we will still continue the good
work. I want you to remember while

there is life there is hope. It requires

lots of study and thought to accomplish
anything worth while in this life. I

also appreciate your good work for all

the brothers and I know you all have
lots to do to keep up with the times.

Everything seems to be going forward
for progress at the present time. You
certainly have your hands full of hard
work. It is better to work out than to

rust out, and that must be our aim to

succeed in anything. Life is short so

we must do our part without fail. A
man is old or young according to how
much he can do; that means that many
a white-haired gentleman belongs to the

class with the young, and plenty of

boys at thirty are beginning to show
signs of old age. When a man starts to

slow up he is beginning to grow old.

When he feels he needc to sit down and
rest instead of going on, one can say he
is beginning to be worn by years. If

you strengthen your capacity for work,
if you keep on the go, you stay young
longer than if you take things easy. Of
course it is true that physically a man
reaches a point where he has to avoid
the more strenuous forms of exercise,

but so far as practicing or following a
career is concerned, there does not need
to be any let up. I dislike to see a man
retire. It seems like an admission that

he is willing ,to give up one of the most
interesting things in his life. When you
know men who continue working active-

ly until they die, the contrast with the
men who feel they must retire is even
more marked. How much more enviable
and interesting the life of the man who

can continue to pursue his life's work.
Age is a relative thing. I have
known men at seventy describe a man
forty-five as a boy, and the same
man of forty-five is considered, an old
man by his children. That is life

through and through with a good many
people. There is a lot of truth in this.

It comes from experiences. The study of
nature and of men, is part of my inter-
est in life.

George J. Young.

Ladies Auxiliary Union No. 42

Editor, "The Carpenter":

Just a few lines about Ladies Aux-
iliary Union No. 42 of Battle Creek,
Michigan. We are proud to say that we
are still functioning, having a member-
ship of thirty.

We hold our business meetings the
first and third Wednesday evening of
each month, and we celebrate Avith a
birthday dinner once each month.
We have been piecing and tying quilts

during the winter months. At present
we are performing this work for the
flood sufferers.

We held a rabbit supper December
11 for all members and their families,
Avhich was well attended. Dancing fol-

lowed and was enjoyed by all those who
desired to dance. Two of our quilts
were raffled off also from which we
realized $12.80 which increased our
treasury.

The members of Carpenters' Local
871 have had work all winter, which is

something unusual and inspiring. They
have added quite a few new members
to their Local and to them we would
say: "If your wife does not belong to
the Ladies' Auxiliary, it is our request
that you see to it that she joins."

Sisters! bear in mind your obligation.

In so doing you will be able to help the
union man stand for his rights. Don't
you think the union man would be
proud to know that his union earned
money was buying union-made goods?
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The members of our auxiliary enjoy

reading the letters in "The Carpenter."

So let's all put our shoulders to the

wheel, and let us exchange ideas which
I am sure will benefit us all.

Viola M. Frey, Rec. Sec,

L. A. No. 4 2. Battle Creek, Mich.

Ladies Auxiliary Union Xo. 266

Editor, "The Carpenter":

Ladies Auxiliary Union No. 266,

Wheeler, Oregon, was organized March,
19 36, and is doing quite well. The mem-
bers in good standing number about
forty, while there are a few in arrears.

However, the lumber camps are operat-

ing and we hope to have all members
in good standing soon.

During the Christmas holidays our
auxiliary extended help to a number of

needy families and did considerable
charity work.

Recently we raffled a blanket to raise

funds for our treasury, from which we
realized a nice sum.

If at any time other auxiliaries have
suggestions to offer for the good of the
order they will be gladly accepted.

Julia A. Downie, Rec. Sec.

L. A. No. 26 6. Wheeler, Ore.

Child Labor Amendment Defeated in

New York

Following an acrimonious debate of

more than three hours the Assembly of

the New York Legislature overwhel-
mingly defeated the resolution for rati-

fying the Child Labor Amendment to

the Federal Constitution. The vote was
102 to 42. The amendment had been
ratified by the Senate. The negative ac-
tion of the Assembly plus the defeat by
102 to 3 5 of a resolution to reconsider
the adverse vote killed possible further
consideration of the amendment by this
session of the Legislature.

Governor Lehman, who liad urged
favorable action on the amendment, re-

gretted the adverse vote in the As-
sembly.

When informed of the decision of the
Assembly, he said in a brief statement
in the Executive Chamber;

"I am deeply disappointed at the de-
feat of the resolution to ratify the Child
Labor Amendment."

"The Child Labor Amendment was
adopted by an overwhelming vote ia

Congress as a non-partisan measure to

protect the children of America against
exploitation.

"When the President was a Republi-
can, Democratic as well as Republican
members of Congress voted for it. Since
then it has had the strong support of

both Republican and Democratic Presi-

dents and other public officials.

"I regret that the resolution to ratify

the Child Labor Amendment did not re-

ceive in the Assembly the support of

the members of the two parties which it

received in the State Senate. Had it

done so, it would, of course, have been
easily ratified. The record speaks for
itself. The people of this State will

form their own judgment on that rec-

ord."

Heywood Broun, noted columnist, in

speaking of the defeated amendment
said:

"In the 18th chapter of the Gospel
according to St. Matthew it is written
of anyone who offends against a child

that 'it were better for him that a mill-

stone were hanged about his neck and
that he were drowned in the depth of

the sea.'

"To Albany should go 102 millstones

to the Assemblymen who killed the
Child Labor Amendment."

Law of Life That Enriches

It is a law of life that what we give

unselfishly multiplies and returns to us.

In helping others we enrich ourselves

in the real things—the things that en-

dure. We develop character—we grow
in power and usefulness—we become
real men and women, not dwarfs. The
moment you fling open the door of your
heart, and let your sympathy and help-

fulness flow out to shed their fragrance
and beauty upon lives that are starv-

ing for human fellowship, you begia
to develop power. The moment you bot-

tle them up you begin to strangle the
best things in you, then you begin to

dwarf your power and possibilities.

Give and grow!

Judge fas prisoner about to give evi-

dence on his own behalf is sworn):
"Have you a lawyer to represent you?"

Prisoner: "No, sir. I am going to

speak the truth."

Keep Your Dues Paid Up



Craft ProblQms
CARPENTRY

(By H. H. Siegele)

LESSON CII.

Every major depression strikes the

building trades its hardest blow, and
just as soon as this blow is struck, the
situation becomes serious. It can not
be otherwise, for when the building

trades fall, every other industry is af-

fected, either directly or indirectly.

While the building trades themselves
have little or nothing to do with the
original cause of depressions, they nev-
ertheless constitute a reliable index,

showing how deep we are in or how far

we have gone on the way to recovery.
Not until the building trades show a
healthy growth, can anyone be sure of
a permanent prosperity.

Every depression, from the very na-
ture of things, builds up, almost from

the beginning, the element that will

eventually end that depression. The
base of this element lies among the
trades. The first letting up of building
construction, marks its birth. Then it

grows and increases just as the depres-
sion grows and increases. One thing

Fig. 60 6

leads to another—workmen are thrown
out of work, and gloom begins to in-

vade business, which soon brings build-

ing construction almost if not alto-

gether to a standstill. By this time a

large majority of the tradesmen are out
of work, or have only part-time work.
Then clerks and other employes are
laid off—-employers either do their work
themselves, or else they throw the ex-

tra work caused by the lay-offs, onto
remaining employes. Those who have
jobs, must work longer, instead of

shorter hours, which makes conditions
worse rather than better. Then build-

ings are neglected—almost no remodel-
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ing is done, and repair work is reduced
to absolute necessities.

People become used to this thing,

which, as it were, is a disease. Neglect

seems to become the rule, rather than

the exception. Whole communities suf-

fer, and gloom takes on the form of

despair. Jobs are impossible to get, and
young men and young women who un-

Fig. 60 7

der normal conditions marry, postpone
marriage, or if they marry, live with in-

laws. It becomes easy now for people

to feel that conditions will always be so,

but notwithstanding that, the thing that

will end the depression has been grow-
ing all the while. People eventually will

get tired of living in dilapidated homes,
or under crowded conditions; repairs

will be made, and this will lead to re-

modeling. Jobs increase, and by reason
of this, postponed marriages take place.

Those marriages increase the demands
for more houses, and new buildings be-

gin to take form, making more jobs.

More jobs mean more marriages, and
more marriages mean still more new
homes and more jobs. Couples living

with in-laws, confident of permanent
employment, begin setting up house-
keeping for themselves, thus increasing

still more the demand for houses, which
means still more jobs. Business be-

comes hopeful, and jobs begin to hunt
for men rather than men for jobs. The
remedy that has been growing all the
time during the whole depression, is in

full swing—signs of permanent pros-

perity are seen at every hand—the de-

pression is over.

All of these things, more or less in

the order related in the preceding para-

graph have been going on during the

last six or seven years, until at this

writing (May 19 36) it is claimed there

is a shortage of over 10' million houses,

and perhaps a demand for twice that

number of remodeling jobs, while build-

ing repairs have accumulated to such
an extent that a large percentage of

all the buildings are in need of some
kind of repair work. The building

Fig. 608

trades, in many sections of the country,
are showing signs of permanent recov-

ery. How far we will go, will depend
largely on how willing and ready people
are to apply the remedy, so it will mean
permanent prosperity, rather than just

a spasm of it.

The craft problems of the previous

lesson, dealt with siding and its appli-
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cation. In this lesson we are taking up
various forms of corner construction for

siding. Fig. 605 shows at the bottom
a plan of a corner, which is shown in

perspective by the upper drawing. To
the upper left we are indicating at a,

a nail that has been driven too close

to the corner joint. The trouble with
this kind of nailing is that if it does not
split the board when the nail is driven,

it is almost sure to cause damage sooner
or later after the elements affect the
work. Nails should be driven far enough
(approximately 2 inches) from the
joint to prevent cracking.

In figure 606 we are showing a plan

and a perspective view of what is called

a mitered corner for siding. This cor-

ner, if made in a workmanlike manner,
is neat and gives good service. The
heavy dots indicate the nailing.

Fig. 607 shows a plan and a perspec-

tive view of a corner which is to be

Fig. 609

covered with metal corners, somewhat
on the order shown by Fig. 608. The
shaded parts represent metal corners.

In using metal for corners, care must be
taken to keep them in perfect perpen-
dicular alignment. The nails should not

be too large, and can be either flat-

head or finish nails. The metal corners
should slip up under the siding at the
top, and may be slightly bent under at
the bottom edge of the siding.

Fig. 609 shows a plan and a per-
spective view of a corner in reverse.

Fig. 610

Here the siding of one side is scribed

onto the siding of the other side, which
makes a satisfactory job, especially if

the work is carefully done. Another
corner in reverse is shown by the draw-
ings of Fig. 610. Here the siding is fit

to a square angle piece corresponding
In thickness with the casings or corner
boards.

It should be remembered here, that

corners are always more conspicuous
than any other part of the exterior of

a building, and for that reason, they

should be constructed, not only to give

service, but to carry with them a cer-

tain degree of ornamentation. This or-

namental element, as a rule, costs al-

most nothing in time or in money, so

there is no reason why it should not

be represented in every corner construc-

tion of, at least, the better classes of

buildings.
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BLUE PRINT READING
AND ESTIMATING

(By L. Perth)

CHAPTER XII

Free Hand Sketching

In pursuing the subject of plan read-

ing the student perhaps does not real-

same which took place in the mind of

the architect, engineer or the drafts-

men who were instrumental in the prep-
aration of the drawings.

It is very important that the student
thoroughly understand how imperative
the faculty called imagination is in all

creative work and especially in building

^//J-A-
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ize that a very peculiar mental process
is being performed in his mind. He is

not cognizant of the fact that the very
process he is going through in his en-
deavors to interpret correctly the con-
tents of the drawing is identically the

/7? AMINQ AT PARTI TION
PiCTORl AU V/£-tV

construction. All ideas expressed on
drawings were at some prior time kin-

dled in the minds of those who first

have conceived them. No matter how
great its scope may be the thought is of

no practical utility to the world as long

i
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as it is lodged in the mind of its orig-

inator only, in spite of the fact that the

originator may be able to visualize the

object in all its details and see it as it

would appear in its material shape.

To make ideas useful and the process

of giving them their material appear-

ance possible the language of drawing
has been developed. This process con-

sists of expressing the product of one
man's imagination on paper and mak-
ing it possible for those who can read
this language to carry out the instruc-

tions laid down on the drawing, and
thus transform what once was some-
thing intangible into a material reality.

It is evident that the individual who
is studying a drawing is going through
the same process of imagination as the

one that took place in the mind of

the originator before he expressed his

thoughts on paper.

When you are reading a drawing you
are stimulating your imagination to

produce in your mind the picture of the
object you are going to make. And in

proportion to your application you cre-

ate this mental picture which enables
you to intelligently proceed with the
wot-k of fabrication.

While it is not necessary for those
who are connected with the practical

work to be able to make drawings it is

very helpful that they develop to a cer-

tain extent the habit of making rough
sketches. This does not require the
skill of an artist or the ability of a
draftsman. It does not necessitate the
procurement of costly and complicated
drawing instruments and supplies. It

does not require any special environ-
ment or equipment all of which are very
essential in the drafting room to make
it possible for those who are making
drawing to do the work properly.

Drawing is a language of lines and
free hand sketching is the first and
simplest phase of thio language. In
fact sketching is the first step made by
the architect or his draftsmen before
they can proceed with the preparation
of regular drawings. The difference be-
tween sketches and finished drawings
being that sketches are made free hand,
they are rough, are "not to scale" and
are of a very preliminary nature.

Sketching consists of making a
"rough outline" of the thing you intend
to make, supplemented with all the nec-

essary information which would enable

others to proceed with the work accord-
ing to your ideas.'

No doubt your foreman has frequent-
ly drawn a sketch for you to supplement
the clarity of his instructions and no
one will deny that no verbal description,

no matter how complete it may be, will

ever accomplish as much in the way of
explanation as a sketch does regardless
of how crude its appearance may be.

Therefore we find it very essential

that building mechanics develop the
ability to express themselves in this

very simple way by means of sketching.

As it was mentioned, you need no
drawing- instruments or supplies. All

you need is a pencil and a piece of

paper or any other flat surface like a
board or even the concrete sidewalk
will do. You may use chalk or a piece

of charcoal if a pencil is not available,

and all the work is done free hand with
lines as nearly straight as is possible to

obtain by this method.

The idea is well illustrated in the

accompanying drawing. Thus Fig. 1

represents the "Detail of a door jamb."
This is a working drawing, made to

scale neatly executed. Fig. 2 represents

the same subject only in the shape of

a free hand sketch. You may notice how
irregular the lines are, how unpropor-
tioned all the parts are; the figures and
notations are made in long hand and
are very unpretentious, and the whole
appearance is very rough. That is what
a sketch is; it does not have to "look
good" as long as it bears a resemblance
to the object you have in mind, and
has all the necessary figures and data
required.

The illustration in Fig. 4 is a pictorial

view or a picture of "partition fram-
ing." This pictorial view corresponds
to the picture you have in your mind.
You want to convey your idea to your
fellow workmen and you draw a rough
sketch as in Fig. 3. Here you indicate

how you wish the work to be done,
how the studs are to be spaced to pro-
vide sufiicient nailing surface for lath,

how the adjoining members are located,

etc. This sketch is just as rough as the
one above but it answers the purpose.

It would be wrong to say that

sketches can always replace finished

drawings, for they have their limita-

tions. Sketches may be successfully used
in representing small portions or parts

of structures and structural members.
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equipment and small details. However,
it is not customary and very impractical
to make large drawing in the form
of sketches. But large and finished scale

drawings are usually the result of

a multitude of rough disassembled
sketches.

Get into the habit of expressing your
ideas by making sketches; get used to

"pencil talk" and soon you will begin
to realize how much this facilitates your
task and how much more proficient you
will become in your work to say nothing
of the additional interest this will add
to your study of plan reading.

DOUGLAS FIR PLYAVOOD
(By N. S. Perkins, Manager, Engineer-
ing Dept., Douglas Fir Plywood Ass'n.

)

(Editor'N Xntc.)—This Is the first of a .sories

of articles prepared exclusively for ••The Car-
Venlcr," describing Douglas Fir Pl.vwoo<l and
explaining' the various uses and properties of
this poinilar material. In view of the increased
activity in small house construction, these arti-
cles on plywood are timely and sliould be of
special interest to our readers.

During the last ten years, the fir ply-

wood industry has developed by leaps

plywood transformed from a material
intended primarily for door panels, into
a construction material of the first rank,
and one of particular interest to carpen-
ters.

Huge quantities of fir plywood are
used in house construction for wall
covering, paneling, and ceilings; for
sheathing and subflooring; cabinets,
shelving, cupboard doors and similar
purposes.

In concrete work, the special "Form"
panels, made of highly water-resistant
glue, are used by the thousands; while
in remodeling jobs, and for temporary
store fronts, builders say, "Fir plywood
is a natural."

Fir plywood consists of an odd num-
ber (usually three to five) of veneer
sheets, laid alternately at right angles,
and glued and pressed together into
strong, rigid panels, ranging in size up
to four (4) feet wide and eight (8)
feet long, and in thickness from 3/16
inch up to 1 1/4 inches, or more, in in-

crements of 1/16 inch.

How is plywood made? The cream of
the Douglas fir logs are selected and
cut into lengths or "blocks" of about

PEELING VENEER IN A CONTINUOUS RIBBON FROM A FIR LOG

and bounds in the Northwest while the
building industry has seen Douglas fir

nine feet

placed in

or less. These blocks are
a giant lathe and rotated
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against a sharp cutting knife which
peels the veneer off in a continuous
ribbon of any desired, thickness. This
ribbon passes along conveyors wliere it

is clipped to proper widths. Then the
veneer is run through driers to remove
most of the moisture, after which it is

glued into panels, placed in hydraulic
presses, clamped and allowed to set un-
til the glue joint becomes stronger than
the wood itself.

Later the panels are trimmed and
cut to exact commercial sizes, sanded to

For example, along the grain wood
has tremendous tensile strength—liter-

ally thousands of pounds per square
inch—and it possesses great stiffness.

Across the grain, however, it is relative-
ly weak.

Again, changes in moisture have prac-
tically no effect on wood along the
grain, but across the grain, a joist or
board may shrink one-half inch.

Consequently, by laying the veneer
sheets cross-wise, Douglas fir plywood
attains great strength and stiffness in

II .,....-^.-
: '

.3H|H^^HHHh^^^|^B5?9^^^^^^^s

1^ ffii
GLUED PANELS IN HYDRAULIC PRESS

a satin smoothness, and shipped to all

states of the Union.
The plywood industi'y has developed

in the Northwest because there, on the
western slope of the beautiful Cascades,
are the great virgin forests of Douglas
fir, which is so admirably suited for

plywood.
The question arises, "Why do they

make plywood?"
First, because of the need and de-

mand for large-size panels, for wall
coverings.

Second, because by gluing the veneer
together so that the grain runs at right
angles in alternate sheets, the plywood
manufacturer capitalizes on the known
strength of wood along the grain.

all directions, while the stability or fix-

ity of each sheet of veneer along the
grain prevents the adjacent sheets from
moving when subjected to dampness or

drying out, and results in plywood pan-
els practically immune against shrink-
age.

The Little Brown Church

(By H. H. Siegele)

The summer we visited the head-
quarters of the United Brotherhood of

Carpenters and Joiners of America, in

Indianapolis, we also visited many other
places of interest, among which was the
now famous "Little Brown Church,"
which was built over eighty years ago.
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It was in 1855, to be exact, when
the settlers near what was then called

Bradford, Iowa, organized a congrega-

tion, and soon after that planned for

building a church.

Building a church, in those early

days, meant a great deal more than it

does in our day of easy transportation

and modern equipments. The rocks for

the foundation were quarried by mem-
bers of the congregation, and trees were
cut down in nearby forests and hewed
into timbers for use in the structure of

the building. The finishing lumber was
hauled SO miles, from our childhood
home-town, McGregor, Iowa, located on
the Mississippi River. The bell, and
there were few church bells in those

days, came from Troy, New York. The
church was painted brown originally,

because brown was a cheaper paint

than other colors. The church from the
beginning was popularly known as "The
Little Brown Church." It became fa-

mous, because it inspired the writing
of the widely-known song, "The Little

Brown Church In The Vale," written by
W. S. Pitts.

Tourists from all parts of the coun-
try visit the little church every year.

The accompanying picture shows sev-

eral tourists, who came to the place
while we were there. Every year hun-
dreds of couples go to "The Little

Brown Church" to get married in it.

The nearest postoffice is Nashua,
Iowa, about 2 miles west of the church.

The town of Bradford long since

has disappeared, but the little brown
church building is being preserved as a
monument and a shrine.

Clapboard Xail Setter

Editor, "The Carpenter":

I am submitting an idea of my own
which I think will be of great interest

to brother carpenters.

Harry Pounder,
L. U. No. 1416 New Bedford, Mass.

Taken from an ordinary bit brace
gimlet and ground down at the screw
point to form a blunt end. The square

d

shank at the top fits the claw of the
hammer to enable the worker to draw
out the setter after the nail is set. Many
carpenters will find this type of nail set-

ter very useful on a clapboard job.

Decimal and Coninion Fractional
Equivalents

Editor, "The Carpenter":

In reading Brother Frank DeGuerre's
table of "Decimal and Common Fration-

al Equivalents" brought to my mind a

rule that I have used for sometime. I

got this rule out of an international

textbook.

Rule:—To reduce a decimal to a

fraction with a given denominator
multiply the decimal by the given de-

nominator and beneath the product
place the denominator.

Example: Transpose .75 inch to a

fraction of IGth's

Solution

16 X .75 divided by 16 equals 12.00 di-

vided by 16 equals 12/16 inch

Example: Transpose .8 88 to inches

Solution

12 X .888 divided by 12 equals 10.656

divided by 12

In this problem we get a mixed num-
ber, 10 inches and a decimal of an inch,

so we must reduce the decimal to a

fraction of an inch, so we proceed as

before

—

16 X 656 divided by 16 equals 10.49

divided by 16 or 10/16 of an inch.
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$1.00 With 7 Brades ^^?^!^T/q.

^'^UNlDti-JVlADE^
CARPENTERS

Demand the Best The Genuine

F. P. IVE. SAWS AND BLADES
The Saw of Superior Quality with a National Reputation. Manu-

factured by a member of U. B. of C. & J. of A. No. 1.

If your dealer does not handle, write direct to me.

F. P. MAXSON, Sole Manufacturer
3722 N. Athland Ave. CHICAGO, ILL.

Since 10.49 is closer to 10 tlian to 11

we drop .49 and call the fraction 10/16
of an inch.

Therefore .888 foot equals 10 10/16
inch.

This can be reduced to 3 2nds or 64ths
as well.

E. H. Elliott,

L. U. No. 1211. Wheeler, Mont.

Get Standard Weight Bronze Screen
Cloth

The U. S. Government and Wire
Screen Cloth Manufacturers Institute's

figures for 19 3 6 revealed that about
one-fifth of all bronze screen cloth pro-

duced (and sold) in this country last

year was "lightweight" or "sub-nor-

s Easy
to be a

—

mal." The standard weight for 16-

mesh bronze screening that can be sold

with a definite promise of long seiwice,

13 15 pounds per 100 square feet says

The American Brass Company, leading
manufacturers of bronze wire screen for

cloth. Bronze wire for standard weight
cloth measures .0113" in diameter.

It has been completely demonstrated
by laboratory tests that sub-standard
bronze screen cloth weighing only 10
pounds or even 12 pounds per 100
square feet ca.nnot give the service the
public expects of Bronze. While it will

resist corrosion, it lacks the mechanical
strength to withstand the physical abuse
to which most screens are seasonally

subjected.

Standard weight bronze cloth, on the

other hand, is made of strands heavy
enough to give the service every pur-
chaser expects when he buys Bronze.
It lies flat, handles well and is easy to

frame, and has the necessary tensile

strength to last year after year. The
life of standard weight bronze screen
cloth is unlimited save, of course, when
accidental breakage occurs.

Learn how to ebtimate how
to plan buildings so as to

-rum— • = make money on them learn all

about remodeling problems and how to bid on any job.

All these facta and thousands more are set forth clearly

m a remarkably interesting «aj in these fi\e wonderful

books covering all phases of Architecture, Carpentry and

Building Tliese books are complete and the new JIFFY
INDEX makes it possible to find anything you want to

know about building in a few seconds.

*'Boss" Carpenters in Demand
New public works jobs—immense projects all over the

country are requiring men who can "Boss the Job -—

Men who know how. These books give you "QUICK
training. With them you don't have to be afraid to

tackle any job for you can find needed facts in a hurry.

If you send now we will include without extra cost a big

120 page bonk "Blue Print Reading." IN ADDITION
TO THE FIVE BIG BOOKS.
Coupon Brings Books FREE for examination

American Technical Society, Dept. G-436,
Drexel at 58th St., Chicago, Ml.

You may ship the five big books on Architecture. Carpen-
try and Building, include book on blue print reading.

I will pay the few cents delivery charges only and if I am
fully satisfied after 10 days I will send you $2, after that
only $0.00 a month until the total reduced price of only
§19.80 (former price $24.80) is paid. I am not obligated
in any way unless I keep the books.

Name
Address
Employer's Xame
Employer's Address

[j|oi) ^)?id(L isTHisBoX?

glanciL it apg<z.aiS iHata dime

could be placed oi\, top t^b Boa:

wi[l\oul touchm^aned^d.Tilj It<'

He who feels most knows misery best.

Labor's greatest weapon is the Union
Label. Remember that when spending
union earned money.



PICK YOUR LEVEL AS YOU WOULD YOUR WATCH
and it will be an

Tills EMPIRE
L E V E L, made of
aluminum, and with
1 n t !•< h a iigea blf
glasscH, Is just one
from the big line in
our catalog.

because that means ACCURACY and DE-
PENDABILITY. Patented interchange-

able vial case makes it possible to quick-

ly and cheaply replace a broken glass

—an exclusive EMPIRE feature.

EMPIRE LEVEL MFG. CO., Milwaukee, Wis.

"HOW TO READ BLUE PRINTS"

Get tbia Free Trial Lesson. Prove
how easy to learn Plan Beading,
Estimating, etc. In spare time at

home by new C. T. C. Method.
Complete set Blue Prints FREE

if yuii state age and occupation.

Chicago Tech School For Builders

D-108 Tech Building

118 East 26th St.. Chicago, III.

New — Speedy
BELT SANDER

rive times faster than hand planing

—

oltctrically driven sanding bell surfaces

wood, metal or stone. Get details on the

—

AMERICAN SANDERPLANE
Priec and catalog sent free

upon reuuest—no obligations.
Write to.lay to—
American Floor Surfacing Machine Co
519 £o. St. Clair St., Toledo, 0.-

2 to '3 An Hour
in your own Saw Filing Business!
A FOLEY .\utomalie Saw Filer file

band saws better than th

best hand filer. Cash bu;

oeas, no canvassing, no
eyestrain. Louis P
Wadowlck, Ohio.
says, "I liave filed

764 saws in spare
time aiul have earned
$850,11(1 in caii)enter work
aue dlrertly to my
saw filing eiin-

Iracts". .Send pikI-

oard for F K '.^ I

;

PLAN, no olili^:! .

tlon.

FOLEY MFG.
418-7 Foley BIdg.,

II Main St. N. E.
Minneapolis. Minn.

hand, cireular and

WEATHERSTRIP JOBS
PAY EXTRA PROFITS!

New building and remodelling
jobs create a big demand right
now ... a source of proflt you
can easily cash in upon wiUi
ALLMETAL WEATHERSTRIP.
Easy to in.stall. Profitable. Al-
ways eUlcient and satisfactory.

Get your share of the weatherstrip business NOW . . .

ft'lille the building season Is In full swing. Write for
lirico llsti and tree display charts now.

JOURNEYMAN
CARPENTERS!

You''II look the Part—
V UNION-MADE

With LCC
Carpenter Overalls

Note these

Special Features

1 Wide, Swing Nail Pocket
. . . Six Handy Compart-
ments— two for nails
(double ply); two for
brads; two for nail sets.

2 Double Knees
3 Lined Spilce Pockets
4 Extra Heavy Material
5 Stout Hammer Loop
6 Self-Locking Rule and

Pliers Pocket
7 Double Square Hanger
8 Saddle Crotch
9 Lined Hip Pockets
10 Triple Stitched Main

Seams
11 Rust-Proofed Buckles

and Buttons
12 I'nbreakable GooseNeck

Buckles
13 Patented Shield Back
14 Union-Made
15 Sanforized-Shrunk

STRONGEST GUARANTEE
ever put on ovorrtll.s! "If
you don't find l.cc Overnlls
the lonftcst-wenrini; over-
all.s you have ever worn,
you can (let a new pair free
or your money back!"

fsPECIAL OFFER!
A miniature Lee Doll Ovc
all of real Jolt Dpnim, just
like Dad'sl Enclosr lOc in

stamps to cover cost of packing and mailing. Mail to
H. D. Lee Merc. Co.. Dept. 0-35. Kansas City. Mo.:
Snuth Bend. Ind.; Minneapolis. Minn.: Salina. Kan.:
Trenton. N. J.; San Francisco. Cal.

NAME
ADDRESS -

CITY STATE

r-l

_l



SPEED©UTE
FLOOR A" SANDER

Big Building Boom for 1937.

Hundreds offhousanJs ofNew '

I

FloorsandasmanyOld
floors to be refinisbed.

Bigjest Profit Opportnnity for YOU
with the SPEED-0-LITE, the fast-
est cutting, cleanest operat-
ing Sander oa the market. Light

weight— (weighs only 80 lbs.)—easy

for one man to carry upstairs and^
down. Works right up to

the baseboard—picks up all

dirt and dust and leaves a
ballroom finish on every
floor. Constant speed
heavy-duty ball-bearing
motor guaranteed against

bum°outs. Operates from
any convenient light socket. Pays for itself in savings on
current and labor. Write for details of our S-DAY FREE
TRIAL OFFER and Easy Payment Plan.

K.

LINCOIiN-SCHIiUETER
FLOOR MACHY. CO.

230 W. Grand Av., Chicago, 111.

Use
WATER-PROOF
WEATHER-PROOF
GREASE-PROOF

Plastic Wood
For quick, yet permanent repairs, thousands
of carpenters are using this wonderful new
discovery—called Plastic Wood. The Genuine
handles like putty, and dries to hard, lasting

wood that can be sawed, carved, sanded—holds
nails, screws—takes finish like real wood—
sticks to wood, metal, stone, glass. Get it at

hardware and paint stores— keep it handy.

It's A Good Time To CHECK YOUR CHISELS

No. 760
Butt Chisel
2%" blade

sizes 'A" to 2"

No. 750
Butt Chisel
31/4" blade iL^

sizes '/a" to 2" ^C^
No.

Pocket
4'/2"

sizes '/s

No. 720
Firmer Chisel

6" blade
sizes !4" to 2"

STANLEY SOCKET CHISELS

Before you gef busy this Spring,

\\ would be a good Idea to check
your chisels and replace those

that are not ready to do their

best work.

Buy these long-wearing Stan-

ley Socket Chisels. Their blade

and socket is forged from a

single piece if high grade chisel

steel, carefully heat treated to

hold a keen cutting edge. Han-
dles are comfortably shaped
from selected hickory and
capped with three sole leather

washers. Moderately priced.

Your dealer will show you the
line.

Send for Booklet S45 which
describes all Stanley Chisels.

STANLEY TOOLS
New Britain Connecticut



In Ordering BRONZE
SCREEN CLOTH

Our ads on screening of Anaconda
Bronze appear soon in leading maga-

zines. In these ads, we advise screen

buyers that, in order to get enduring

service, they must be sure screen

cloth is standard weight!

U. S. Gov't and Wire Screen Cloth Man-
ufacturers' Institute consider .0113" wire as

standardfor 16 mesh screen cloth. Such cloth

weighs 13 pounds per 100 squarefeet. ONLY
Standard Weight Bronze Screen Cloth lies

flat— does not bulge and twist! A ^
Is strong—does not dent easily! 'Alf6K2J£^

' sure to get

STANDARD
WEIGHT!

(15 LBS. PER 100 SQ. FT.)

37259A

THE AMERICAN BRASS COMPANY • General Offices: Waterbury, Conneaicut

THE DIFFERENCE
IN

Wl^^:

STREAM- L „.

L I N I N G
^a NEW lightness and

balance that give SMOOTH

SHOCK-PROOFING
"Tooth Blows" eliminated.

More steady sawing—work

done sooner.

REAL QUALITY
The GREATEST Hand Saw
features plus the BEST

Saw Steel with fine tool

finish— ValuiB unequalled.

The OHLEN-BISHOP
2FPHYR ''^il"Put the ZEPHYR^ ^" "^ ^^ in your tool box.
It's a peerless performer that will last many
years— that's assured by Ohlen-Bishop SPE-
CIAL ANALYSIS STEEL and careful temper-
ing. Easier to make all your
sawing fin e craftsmanship —
<jj*^^2,'^ start using the
'^'^^ ZEPHYR today.

Ohlen-Bishop Co., Columbus, 0.

S.-n.l 111.- vour VliVAu Manual ".SAW |oHHN-iitHo> saws

EFFICIENCY" and more facts about tbe
ZKI'IIVU.

Name Address

Mil Didh r AddrcsH



BUILD YOURSELF BIGGER PROFITS!

Tie Into the Vogue for

WOOD GRAINED SHEETROCK
THE FIREPROOF WALLBOARD

Pre-decorated Surface Saves on Cost of Interiors

Home owners throughout [the country are

enthusiastic about the rich beauty, the dis-

tinction, the economy ofWood Grained Sheet-

rock*. And no wonder I It gives them all the
charm of real wood paneling at wall board
prices—and it requires no further decorating.

HAS MANY BIG ADVANTAGES

Wood Grained Sheetrock is fireproof— will

not burn nor support combustion. It is ideal

for easy remodeling, as well as new con-
struction. It is quickly, easily installed. Does
not warp or buckle. Comes in four beautiful

wood grained finishes — Knotty Pine, Fir,

Walnut and Matched Walnut.
Remember, Sheetrock comes in plain fin-

Reg. Trade-Mark

ishes, also . . . the J4-inch board is ideal for

covering old surfaces, as well as for new
construction. Plain Sheetrock has all the

features of Wood Grained Sheetrock, except

that its surface is undecorated. Every Sheet-

rock board is clearly trade-marked for U^
your protection. (/)

SEND FOR FREE
C-4

SAMPLE
United States Gypsum Company
300 W. Adams St., Chicago, 111.

Please send me, free of charge, sam-
ple of Wood Grained Sheetrock.

Name ,

Address.. State..

'P T% T 3 r-^ * 'u\ n m CO mPAHY





Three
Thicknesses
V2-ln.-l-ln.

Wall Thick

Build Tour Business

With the Insulation

That Brings You More

Work and Profit

# Every Balsam-Wool insulating

job is a job for a carpenter. Com-
mon labor is "out." That's why
Balsam-Wool for years has been
known as the carpenter's friend.

Today, Balsam-Wool puts you
even further ahead on the road to

better profits. For now there is a

new and improved Balsam-Wool
that is an even greater leader in the

insulation field. Double-Sealed
against moisture. Balsam-Wool of-

fers the owner greater protection

—greater permanence—greater

satisfaction. Nailing flanges have

been improved to make secure ap-

plication easier and faster. Termite-

treatment adds to Balsam-Wool's
outstanding superior qualities.

Let us show you why Balsam-

Wool can help you build a bigger,

more profitable business this year.

Complete facts are yours for the

asking. Write for them!

WOOD CONVERSION COMPANY
Room 118, First National Bank Building

St. Paul, Minnesota

tALSAM-MODL



From covering a cracked ceiling to

sheathing a house, it is easier to turn

out better jobs with Celotex. And
Celotex jobs are the kind that lead to

more jobs

!

Celotex Insulating Cane Board
comes in big, lightweight, rigid

boards that saw, cut, and groove eas-

ily—nail without splitting, go up
fast, fit tight, stay put.

It is protected against termites and;

dry rot by the exclusive Ferox pro-j

cess (patented)—and backed by the

Celotex Written Guarantee.*

Send coupon now for FREE book-

lets that tell how you can land more
jobs in 3^our communit}'' with Celotex,

You'll be under no oblisjation.

OeilcdteX
THE CELOTKX CORPORATION
019 N. Michigan Ave., Cliicago, 111.

1

iiUAXD- l.N.Sl LATl.NG CAM-: I'.OAKD
licg. U. S. Pat. Off. I

ff'or/,/ 's La finest Manufacturer ofStructural Insulation '

I

*The Celotex Written Life-Of- Building Guarantee, i

when issued, applies only within the boundaries of .

Continental United States. I_

Please semi me your FREE new book-
lets
—"Yesterday's House Becomes To-

day's New Home", and "What the
Celotex L.ifeOf-Building Guarantee Means
To You"

Xam c

A (Idrcss

at II Stati'
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SERVICE !

(By James Edward Hungerford)

"Service"—it's a magic word;
Finer one was never heard;

People talk and think of it

—

And some really do their "bit".

"Service"—when it's understood
3Ieans just simple "Brotherhood";

Fellowship that never swerves

—

Service real, that really SERVES!

"Service"—just a friendly smile,

When some other's burdens rile;

Or ijerhaps a helping hand,
Showing that we understand,

AVlien some brother drops behind
In the grilling "daily grind";

Helping him life's road to fare,

AVho has more than he can bear.

"Service"—means forgetting "self";

Doesn't mean just getting "pelf",

And then giving it away
AVhen we died, to pay our way

Into Paradise . . . ah, no!
If a man would Heaven know.

He must prove his worldly worth

—

And must SERVE while here on earth!

ALL RIGHTS RESERVED
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LET THE BLAME REST WHERE IT BELONGS
(By Frank Duffy, General Secretary)

SYNDICATED article ap-

peared in "The Indian-

apolis Times" March 13,

1937, by Westbrook Peg-

ler, a pen-pusher of no

mean ability. He writes

under the caption, "Fair Enough," and

deals with many subjects from time to

time.

In this instance, he says that the

houses at Quoddy, Eastport, Maine, are

going to ruin and that hardly anyone

gets a good house built these days.

He calls attention to the fact that the

Herald Tribune is not backward in

pointing out that the houses at Quoddy
are going to ruin already, with leaky

roofs, flimsy construction and lack of

occupancy. He then says "many Ameri-

can workmen don't build very good
houses these days.

"I don't know whether the trouble is

that they are shiftless or ornery or

what, but my guess is that most of the

so-called carpenters, electricians, ma-
sons, and all such who work on the

building of a house just don't know
their stuff. And whatever the explana-

tion may be, they build some terrible

houses which spring leaks and warp and
come open at the joints long before the

second mortgage is paid off.

"Ask anyone who has suffered? Yoxi

will hear about roofs stuck on with

glue and plumbing that wouldn't drain,

paint that peeled off like sunburned
skin or blew away like powder, turtle-

back floors and come-apart cabinet

work, sagging foundations, nondraft

chimneys and cellars which in rainy

weather are good regatta courses.

"And always there is the story about
the expert called in a few months after

completion of the house who went
around poking in corners and clucking
to himself and finally said, 'I don't see

how any man could have been so dis-

honest as to take your money for this

kind of work and material.'

"On the basis of considerable inquii-y

it is my conclusion that the only way to

get a house built right in the first place

is to lay off work at your own business
entirely and spend every hour on the

job, squawking and beefing, insperlini;

every foot of lumber and every nail and

pipe and brick, and always with an at-

titude of cold, frank suspicion."

Pegler may be a good writer, and no
doubt he is, but he does not under-
stand the building game or he would
be more careful before reaching conclu-
sions.

A good, reliable, up to date contrac-
tor will do a good job, whereas a
"jerry" contractor cannot be depended
upon. If mechanics such as carpenters,
masons, electricians, plumbers, painters,

etc., were given good material to work
with and sufficient time to do the work
in a mechanical and proper manner, the
result would be a good job.

If the lumber warps, buckles, shrinks,

splits or cracks, is the carpenter to

blame? Turtle-back floors cannot be
saddled on the carpenter. When he laid

the floor it was in perfect condition,
but being over a damp cellar it absorbed
the moisture causing expansion which
resulted in it bulging and forming
what he refers to as "turtle-back." If

the floor was both blind and face nailed
it would bulge from expansion just the
same.

If the paint peels off and blows away
like powder, the painter is not to blame.
He does the work with the materials

supplied him.

If the foundation sags the mason is

not to blame. Why did not the archi-

tect, the contractor and the superin-

tendent in charge see to it that a solid

foundation was laid before the mason
began work? Why build houses on soft,

loamy ground without first draining it?

In these days of speed and greed, it is

quantity that counts; not quality.

If the workman does not turn out a

big day's work he is not wanted. Work-
men are continually found fault with

for not doing more and more and more.

In many instances they are pitted

against one another. If they cannot

show as big a day's work as the other

fellow they are discharged. Who wants
to be discharged? Under these condi-

tions how can it be expected to get a

good job.

Cheapness is a big factor with some in

building construction. If you want a

good job you must pay for it. Some
people are always looking for the cheap-
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est bidder. The contractor who puts in

a bid for good work and good material
is looked upon as a robber. The owner
tells his friends that Jones put in a bid
of $10,000 while Brown's bid was only
$8,000. In order to come out without a
loss neither good material nor good
workmanship can be used.

In many instances frame houses are
not properly braced, nor sheathed at all,

just sided and that is all, no rough
floors are laid; everything to curtail ex-

penses is taken advantage of. The re-

sult is a cheap job and a poor job.

If these things herein referred to are
eliminated and good material used, and
the workmen given sufficient time to do
a good job, we will then have a class of

building that can stand the wear and
tear of time and the stress of storms.
Until that time comes we cannot hope
for much improvement in building con-
struction.

I might say in passing, building
trades workmen know their stuff. A
carpenter must serve four years at the
trade as an apprentice. He must pass
an examination before being admitted
to our organization. He must be vouched
for by three members as a qualified, up
to date workman, able to do the work
and command the wages. If he cannot
qualify his application for admission is

rejected. Every Tom, Dick and Harry
cannot be admitted to our organization.
If they were, then we would be no
longer a craft union. I hope Mr. Pegler
does not infer that we are part and par-
cel of the CIO, wherein they admit
everyone to membership irrespective of

qualifications. If he does, then I am
not surprised at his saying that "houses
at Quoddy have been built shoddy." Let
the blame lie where it properly belongs.

Why the fault is laid to the workmen
I cannot understand.

MEMORIAL DAY
(By James E. Hungerford)

The scent of flowers ev'rywhere;
Of blossoms full abloom;

That shed upon the springtime air

Their wealth of sweet perfume;
Plucked from their stems by hands of love,

As tribute to the brave,

While angels hover close above
Each martyred hero's grave.

The steady tread of marching feet;

Brave hearts that beat in tune;

Flags flying half-mast down each street;

The windows banner-strewn.

The mingled lilt of drum and fife,

As men in gray and blue

Bear flow'rs to those who gave their life^
Their "comrades", staunch and true.

To martial airs they proudly tread

In hamlet, village, mart.

To pay their tribute to the dead,

Heads high, but sad of heart.

And with them march the "unseen horde".

Who fell in battle-fray.

Their silent tread by men unlieard

On this—"Memorial Day".

ALL RIGHTS RESERVED
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THE LOCAL UNION—THE BACKBONE OF LABOR
(By William Green, President, A. F. of L.)

HE future growth and ef-

fectiveness of the labor

movement lie primarily

within the possibilities of

the Local Unions for they
constitute the bone and

sinews of the movement and develop

the leadership needed for wider serv-

ices. It is the number and the strength

of the local unions that determine the

effectiveness of an international or a

federation of internationals. The key
to progress is the local union where
members are initiated and taught the

principles of collective action. The spirit

of co-operation or working together

grows through doing the work of the

union. Union for working out common
problems gives workers a standing and
choice with regard to what happens to

them. How much they are able to get

through united action depends upon the

wisdom with which policies are decided

and the intelligence with which they are

put into effect. It is important to know
what to do and also how to do it.

No work can be carried on without
planning. When the local union initi-

ates an organizing campaign a commit-
tee must be charged with the responsi-

bility of making the plans, making as-

signments, checking up reports and re-

vising or expanding plans. Some com-
mittee must be responsible for seeing

that new members who join have an
opportunity to learn something of the

history of the union as well as how the
union is conducted.

New members together with all other
members need to consider their prob-
lems as workers and as citizens if they
are going to try to improve matters.

Some of these problems must be dealt
with by the union, so all need informa-
tion as to the means to sound decisions.

The union should provide information
and opportunity for discussion. Finding
and interpreting the facts is essential in

avoiding mistakes. Every union will

find it helpful to have a committee on
education responsible for providing the
members with information and to which
inquiries could be referred. The com-
mittee should be responsible for finding

those with special training in matters
which concern the union and arranging
to have them talk before the union
meeting, always ending with replies to

questions.

It is especially important that eA'ery

union member should feel that he has
a responsibility for attending meetings,
making sure that he understands every
action taken, that he is regularly doing
something for the advancement of the
union and that he is informing himself
on union issues for his lack of informa-
tion may constitute a bar to progress for

all. Those members who cannot reach
their own decision on questions will

either fail to vote or take guidance from
someone else—a situation which helps

to build up "control" within an organ-
ization. Every member should be in-

formed in order to do his own thinking.

Union membership is a serious obli-

gation which implies belief in co-opera-

tion and good faith in carrying out a co-

operative program in which all are

working for the common welfare of the

group. We need today a revival of

union devotion to the advancement of

human justice and welfare with a de-

t(Minination to know how to achieve.

A. F. OF L. HITS INDUSTRY FOR TYING PRICE
HIKING TO INCREASES IN WAGES
HE March issue of the
American Federation of

Labor's Monthly Survey
of Business predicts that
the United States is

headed straight for an-
other depression of the 19 29 type un-
less industry adopts the policy of rais-

ing wages and keeping prices down in

place of the present policy of boosting

prices on the plainly unwarranted claim
that such action is necessary following

wage rises to absorb increased wage
costs of production.

"The large dividend payments of last

fall, when November dividends exceeded
all records, show the tendency to distrib-

ute corporation profits to stockholders,

the survey said. "If we want prosperity

to continue, it is all important to en-
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large the market for consumer goods as
rapidly as possible. This can only be
done by raising wages and keeping
prices low. Clearly the savings which
accrue from increases in production
make it possible to raise wages without
raising prices accordingly. This, how-
ever, is by no means usual corporation
policy."

"Labor is strongly opposed to indus-
try's policy of raising prices when wage
increases could be absorbed by reduced
costs," the Federation's Survey contin-
ued. "Labor is consumer as well as pro-
ducer. What is given workers in wage
increases is taken away by price in-

creases, preventing the lifting of living

standards and expansion of mass mar-
ket.

"Can private business with its thirst

for profits be counted on to keep prices

at the lowest level while increasing
wages? Experience in other countries
indicates that consumers' co-operation
alone gives wage earners a sure way of

reducing living costs and getting value
in the goods they buy."

Pointing out that the wage increases

granted by employers early in 19 36 and
again just before Christmas "were on
the whole no more than enough to offset

the rise in living costs," the survey said

that under the present general scheme
of price boosting "It is likely that early

next year the worker's living cost will

be higher by about eight per cent than
it is today," adding:

"Since cost of living will probably
rise by about eight per cent during the

coming twelve months, wages must in-
crease by that amount this year to keep
pace with living costs. But this is not
enough. Workers' buying power must
be lifted to substantially higher levels if

our present prosperity is to last. This
means that wages throughout industry
must increase this year by ten per cent
or more."

Presenting undisputed figures to
show that "consumer buying is not
keeping pace with production," and
that, with the depression shortage of
capital goods nearly made up, "unless
consumer buying expands enough to
make new plants necessary, prosperity
cannot continue," the survey concludes:

"To accomplish this, labor's share in
the national income increase yearly.
This alone can bring sufficient expansion
in our mass production industries. The
Avealth created by increasing production
should expand the mass market, raise
living standards, lift production to high-
er levels, create work for the unem-
ployed. The decision as to its use, how-
ever, although it affects all our popu-
lation, if left to a relatively small num-
ber of business men who control lead-
ing corporations and banks. It has been
their policy to pay it to stockholders,
in bonuses to ofllcers or use it to extend
control.

"Is it not time for a new conception
of rights in wealth created by common
enterprise? Unless workers share equit-

ably in the wealth they create, we can-
not hope for continued prosperity."

TRAINING FOR LIFE AND LEISURE
(By Matthew Woll, Vice-President, A. F. of L.)

^'^W-

people
should

OT long ago, there was
considerable concern ex-

pressed among some of

the benevolently minded
supervisors of society, as

to the danger of working
getting into mischief if there

be any serious shortenings of

the hours of labor. This never worried
us so much, there being such an accu-
mulation of fishing, hiking, and other
outdoor trips which have never received
their share of wholesome attention.

Working people, being pretty much like

other human beings, can be depended
upon to use the energy which they may

have left over, to some such very nat-

ural purpose of finding out a lot about
the world around them.
Many men and women have had their

noses so close to the grindstone that

they never developed any side lines of

occupation for their talents. We antici-

pate that there will be a lot of new
things begin to happen to thousands of

such people, when the daily drain of

the drudgery is taken off their backs
and minds. Pitifully true it will be,

that some have been so fixed in their

habits that it will be hard for them to

turn to something different from the
old daily job.
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Among these new things will be the

new acquaintances with whom we have
so little time to foregather in the hurry
and flurry of getting onto the job, and
keeping hold on the job. If the intro-

spection is not too painful, perhaps
some of us will enjoy a chance to really

get acquainted with ourselves.

There is an underlying problem
which may give the economic and edu-

cational world much more concern be-

fore we are through with it; and that

is the gradual elimination of the man-
ual and mental skills which the ma-
chine age is rendering superflous for

production purposes.

These activities of the fingers, the

hand, the ej'e, have had much to do
with the training of the intellect, the

control of the bodily powers and the
development and direction of the pow-
ers of decision—sometimes called the
will-power. The complex which we call

character is the net output of much of

this manual and mental discipline which
has turned out our mechanics.

There is probably no occasion for be-

coming pessimistic over such things as

this, as yet. Doubtless many such prob-
lems have been taken by mankind in

the stride of evolution. But there is

little doubt that some of our present
high grade criminals, if that be not a
contradiction in terms, simply were not
kept busy enough when younger, in

some normal and wholesome employ-
ment of the talents which they later de-
veloped and used to beat the law.

The children of the old village black-

smith, shoemaker, weaver and farmer
had occasion for active use of latent

qualities—occasion of which they have
been deprived by the coming of the
modern machine age. There is every
reason why the trade unionist of today
should scrutinize carefully the courses
of study and training in the schools to

which his children are entrusted. The
unfolding and training of the native
possibilities of mind and body in these
youngsters is the most important re-

sponsibility we have.

THE BALLOT
(By H. H. Siegele)

HE philosopher had been
talking to a group of his

home-townsmen, about
the invasion of the jacks-

of-all-trades into the
skilled workman's do-

main. To a great extent, the depression
was responsible for this condition, but
not altogether. Public officials, who in

their private affairs were greedy for the
accumulation of wealth, were among the
chief factors to bring about this deplor-
able condition. Civic pride, architecture
and skilled workmanship were meaning-
less things to them, especially when
considered from the standpoint of One-
Dollar per hour for skilled workmen,
and Forty-Cents per hour for jacks-of-
all-trades—or even monthly salaries

when janitors were called upon to do
the work at odd times, which practically
eliminated, as they thought, the cost of
labor entirely. This low cost, or imag-
ined no-cost-at-all, for labor, had so
much weight with those officials, that
no argument, no matter how logical,

could turn them from their purpose,
even though it cost the town the price
of an unbroken architectural beauty in

its public buildings. Athens of America,
the town had been nicknamed, but those
ofl!icials through the employment of in-

competent men, had made that name
null and void.

"The orginal Athens, not of America,
hut of the world," the philosopher said,

Avith a meaningful smile, "prided itself

in its public buildings, and it is my
opinion, that those old artists (skilled

workmen, not jacks-of-all-trades) had
to have reliable credentials in their
pockets before they were allowed to
work on those historic monuments ot^

the greatest of the recognized arts, air'

chitecture. The Athens of America, ' .^

some instances, was not so much con-
cerned about the qualifications of its

workmen, as it was in a false economy.
In those instances, civic pride, archi-
tecture and skilled workmanship, had to

be sacrificed on the altar of "something
cheap." Witness the alterations and re-

pairs that have been made by janitors
and jacks-of-all-trades on many of our
public buildings."
The philosopher was aware, that so

long as the public officials were what
they were, he could talk till Doomsday
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and still get nowhere. Something had
to be done to raise the standard of the
qualifications for public officials them-
selves, before one could expect very-

much from such officials, relative to the
qualifications of the workmen they em-
ployed.

"Our public officials are not to

blame," the philosopher resumed, with
that peculiar twinkle playing about his

eyes, "they mean all right. The trouble
lies in our election law, which merely
implies a pink-tea qualification for can-
didates running for office; whereas, it

should require the passing of a civil

service examination, before a candi-
date's name can be placed on the ballot.

For offices where the care of public
buildings is involved, a fair knowledge
of architecture, and a recognition of

skilled workmanship, as applied art,

should be among the requisites.

"The architects and skilled workmen
of the original Athens gave that city

perpetual fame."
The philosopher has no political affil-

iations, and is not interested in party
politics, but he believes that the work-
ingman should exercise his right of

franchise for the best interests of all.

That would mean that he would center
his attention on measures, rather than
on bally-hoo; on men, rather than on"

party, and on the good of the labor
movement in general, rather than on
his own petty selfish interests. It would
also mean honor and integrity in the

exercise of the ballot without giving

way one inch to the enemy.

"When a workingman goes to vote,"

the philosopher went on, "he should
make it count intelligently for the

workingman and the labor movement.
The notion that the vote is thrown
away, unless the man or measures one
votes for wins, is absurd. Nothing
could be farther from the truth. Most
of the victories of the labor movement
were won, while the measure was still

on the losing side when the count was
made. The strength of the minority, in

one election, quite frequently puts the
measure or man in line for a majority
at the following election. This has often
been proved. The minority, if it puts
up a clean and fair fight, will often
have enough sympathy on its side, so

that with persistency and alertness vic-

tory becomes inevitable. It doesn't mat-
ter so much what party enacts a meas-
ure into law, just so the measure is

enacted and properly drawn up so it

will make possible a full realization of
the objective."

The philosopher has little patience
with those voters who are always fish-

ing for information as to who will win,
and as to what measure will lose, so as
to be sure to cast their votes on the
winning side. This practice reveals a
lack of good citizenship, and those who
indulge in it, can hardly be considered
intelligent voters.

"What we need more than anything
else," the philosopher continued, em-
phatically, "is intelligence at the ballot
box. The workingman or woman should
have a good line-up on both men and
measures, when he goes to cast his vote.
He should know from Washington on
down, what and who will benefit labor.
In this respect, 'the last shall be first,

and the first last.' The public officials

coming last on the list, are, as a rule,
those who should be considered first.

For instance, the members of the board
of education are first in importance, so
far as the individual voter is concerned.
The township officers, second; city offi-

cials, third; county officials, fourth, and
so on to state and nation. The last pub-
lic oflficial, speaking from the standpoint
of individual voters, is the president of
the United States. Important as the
president's office is, the individual vot-
er's influence and vote is negligible.
Only mass influence and mass voting
can determine the outcome of the elec-
tion of our chief executive. But not so
with the less important officers, where
often an individual voter can with his
influence and sometimes with his vote,
change the results in an election.

"The only logical course," the phil-
osopher said, bringing his discourse to
a close, "that labor can follow in bring-
ing about social reforms, is by way of
the ballot. Violence, no matter how
just the cause might seem, always
means one group of working people
fighting against another group. Conse-
quently, regardless of the final outcome,
labor will be the loser. The moneymen
will not lend themselves as targets, so
long as it is much healthier for them-
selves to hire workingmen to fight other
workingmen, as is usually the case
when violence is resorted to in settling

labor disputes."

Keep Your Dues Paid Up
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Low Wages Uncovered By Strikes

ONE of the usually unnoticed but
nevertheless important results
flowing from strikes is the revela-

tion regarding low wages paid by many
employers in unorganized industries.

A conspiciuous example of these low
wages came to light recently in con-
nection with a strike of the employes
of an underwear manufacturing com-
pany in St. Louis, Mo. An investiga-
tion made after the women employes
walked out in protest against the wage
rates disclosed that the average earn-
ings were between $5 and $6 per week
for 50-hours' work. It was also shown
that many girls earned even less than
this distressingly low wage.

This instance of low wages could be
multiplied hundreds of times if a na-
tion-wide survey were made. And yet
some columnists and many employers
seem to be losing much sleep because
of the prevailing labor unrest and the
constant increase in strikes.

A\Tiat Naval Preparedness Would Mean
In Housing

THE House of Representatives, with
very little discussion, passed the

$526,555,000 Naval Supply Bill

for the fiscal year beginning July 1,

19 37. Naval authorities claim this large
appropriation is necessary in order that

the United States may be prepared to

protect our people from invasion by
foreign powers.

Without indulging in any argument
for or against this large appropriation
for battleships, cruisers, submarines, de-

troyers, airplanes and numerous other
kinds of munitions, it is instructive to

note what a like amount of money
would do if devoted to the construction
of housing for millions of workers in

the low-income groups.

Housing authorities estimate that cer-

tain types of one-family houses can be
constructed for around $3,000. The
Naval Appropriation Bill of $526,555,-
000 divided by $3,000 equals 175,518.
This means that the amount carried in

the Naval Appropriation Bill would con-
struct 17 5,518 three-thousand-dollar
houses.

Taking the usual estimate of five to

a family these 175,518 houses would
provide living accommodations for 877,-

590 persons.

According to the United States cen-

sus for 19 30 Boston had a population
of 781,188, Baltimore 804,874, St. Louis
821,960, and Cleveland 900,429.

It is thus apparent that the money
spent for keeping up our Navy for one
year would provide modest housing
accommodations for the low-income
groups equal in number to the average
population of either of these four large

cities.
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Greater Texas and Pan American Expo-
sition Ignores Request of

Building Trades

The Greater Texas and Pan American
Exposition which is to be held in Dallas
this year will occupy the same ground
as did the Texas Centennial of last year.

However, there will be considerable re-

pairing and remodeling to be done as
well as some new construction work.
The officials of Local Union No. 198,

Building Trades Council and Central
Labor Council have put forth every ef-

fort to unionize this work, but without
success. Therefore, Local Union 198,
through its business representative, C.

H. Culpepper, desires the members of
our organization to be informed of the
unfriendly attitude of the Greater Texas
and Pan American Exposition towards
the organized building trades mechan-
ics of Dallas.

An Oversight
Ladies Auxiliary Union No. 23 of St.

Louis, Mo., furnished a room at our
Home, Lakeland, Florida, at a cost of

$300.00. Owing to an oversight when
making up the report of the Board of

Trustees for our last general conven-
tion this amount did not appear on the
subscription list of that report. We are
making this statement so as to correct
the oversight. Room 322 at our Home,
Lakeland, Florida, was furnished by
Ladies Auxiliary Union No. 23 of St.

Louis, Mo., and there is a plate on the
door to that effect.

New Charters Issued

All correspondence for the General Execatlye
Board must be sent to the General Secretary.

1582
2781
1623
1611
1594
1592

1812
1805
2760
2790
1654
1702
1718
1737
1758
1866
2789
1741

Milwaukee, Wis.
Everett, Wash.
Galveston, Tex.
Minerva, Ohio
Wausau, Wis.
Chattanooga,

Tenn.
Fort Smith, Ark.
Stevens Ponit, Wis.
Myrtle Point, Ore.
Victoria, B. C.
Midland, Mich.
St. Hyacinthe, Que.
Stockton, Calif.
Corbin, Ky.
Atlanta, Ga.
Hastings, Minn.
Crescent City, Cal.
Milwaukee, Wis.

1747
1755

1777
1788

1791
915
919
1898
1663
1692
1696
2756
1699

1816
1827

Green Bay, Wis.
So. Porcuoine,

Ont.
Portland, Ore.
Indianapolis,

Ind.
Flora, 111.

Detroit, Mich.
Detroit, Mich.
Paris, Tex.
New York, N. Y.
McAllen, Tex.
SusanvilLe, Cal.
Goshen, Ore.
Snohomish,
Wash.

Plymouth, Ind.
Grundy, Buch-

anan Co., Va.
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Quarterly Proceedings of the General
Executive Board, 1937

Since thp prpvious session of fhe Oenernl
Executive Board the following trade movements
were aeterl upon.

December 28, 1936.

Springfield, Mo., L. TT. 978.—Movement for an
increase in wages from 871. c to .$1.00 per hour,

effective March 1, 1937. Official sanction
granted.

Frankfort, Ind., L. U. 1465.—Movement for

an increase in wages from 6.5c to 75c per hour,
effective March 1, 1937. Official sanction
granted.

December 30, 1936.

Jacksonville, Texas, L. U. 1768.—Movement
for an increase in wages from 62Jc to 75c per
hour, offoctivo February 8, 19.'j7. Official sanc-

tion granted.
Janauary 5, 1937.

Monroe, La., L. IT. 1811.—Movement for an
increase in wages from 75c to .$1.00 per hour,
effective March 15, 1937. Official sanction
granted.

Jacksonville, 111., L. U. 904—Movement for

an increase in wages from .$1.00 to .$1.25 per
hour, effective May 1, 1937. Official sanction
granted, without financial aid.

January 6, 1937.
Canton, Ohio, L. U. 143.—Movement for an

increase in wages from .$1.00 to .$1.25 per
hour, effective May 1. 1937. Official sanction
granted, without financial aid.

January 12. 1937.
Evansville, Ind.. L. U. 90.—Movement for an

increase in wages from .$1.05 to .$1.25 per hour,
effective January 1, 1937. Official sanction
granted, without financial aid.

Carlinvillo. 111., L. U. 737.—Movement for an
increase in wages from 75c to 90c per hour,
effective February 28, 1937. Offcial sanction
granted.

St. Louis. Mo., L. U. 795.—Movement for an
increase in wages from 55c to 65c per hour,
effective February 1, 1937. Official sanction
granted, witliout financial aid.

.January 15, 1937.
York, Pa., L. U. 191.—Movement for an in-

crease in wages from 60c to 80c per hour,
effective March 1. 1937. Offcial sanction grant-
ed, without financial aid.

El Dorado. Ark., L. U. 1683.—Movement for
an incr<'ase in wages from fill'' <o $1.00 per
hour, effective March 4, 1937. Official sanction
granted.

January 18, 1937.
Goose Creek, Texas, L. U. i:'>34.—Movement

for an increase in wages from S7\c to $1.00
per hour, effective March 10, 1937. Official

sanction granted.
January 19, 1937.

Cliarleston, 111., L. U. 518.—Movement for
an increjise in wages from 75c to $1.00 per
hour, effective March 5, 1937. Official sanction
granted, witliout financial aid.

Januarj' 20, 1937.
Vinccniiis, liid.. L. I'. 274.—Movement for

an increase in wagi-s fi-oiii SOc to $1.00 per
liour, 5 day week, effective March 15, 1937.
Official sanction grant(>d, without financial aid.

Charlotte, N. C. L. V. 1469.—Movement for
an increase in wages from 7()c (o 87Jc per
hour, effective Man-h 8, 19:{7. Official sanction
granted.

January 25. 1937.
Fresno, Cal., L. F. 1496. (Millmen)—Move-

ment for an increase in wages of 50c per day.

effective February 11, 1937. Official sanction
granted.

Waukesha, Wis., L. U. 344.—Movement for

nn increase in wages from 80c to $1.00 per
hour, effective April 1, 1937. Official sanction
granted.

Walla Walla, Wash., L. U. 1214.—Movement
for an increase in wages from $1.00 to $1.37^
per hour, 6 hours per day, effective March 5,

1937. Official sanction granted.
Olean. X. Y., L. U. 546.—Movement for an

increase in wages from $1.00 to $1.12J per
hour, effective April 1, 1937. Official sanction
granted.

January 27, 1937.

Lynn. Mass., L. U. 595.—Movement for an
increase in wages from $1.10 to $1.25 per hour,
effective April 1, 1937. Official sanction grant-
ed, without financial aid.

Mt. View. Wash., L. U. 1800.—Movement
for an increase in wages from $1.12J to $1.25
per hour, effective March 1, 1937. Official

sanction granted, without financial aid.

January 29. 1937.
Mascoutah, 111., L. U. 765.—Movement for

an increase in wages from 7rio to 871c per
hour, effective April 1, 1937. Official sanction
granted.

February 1. 1937.
Batavia. N. Y., L. U. 1151.—Movement for

an increase in wages from $1.00 to $1.20 per
hour and 40 hour week, effective March 1,

1937. Official sanction granted, witliout finan-
cial aid.

Sedalia, Mo., L. U. 1792.—Movement for an
increase in wages from 75e to 87Jc per hour,
effective March 17, 1937, Oft'icial sanction
granted.

February 19. 1937.
Harnilton, Ohio, L. U. 637.—Movement for

an increase in wages from $1.15 to $1.30 per
hour, effective May 1, 1937. Official sanction
granted, without financial aid.

February 22. 1937.

Xorman, Okla., L. V. 1060.—Movement for an
increase in wages from 87Jc to $1.0(J per hour
and the 44 hour week, effective March 15,

1937. Official sanction granted.

February 23, 1937.

Santa Cruz, Cal., L. U. 829.—Movement for

the five day, forty hour week, effective March
1, 1937. Official sanction granted, without fi-

nancial aid.

Philadelphia, Pa., District Council.—Move-
ment for an increase in wages from $1.00 to

$1.25 per hour, effective Marcli 1. 1937. Offi-

cial sanction granted, without financial aid.

February 25, 1937.
Logan. W. Va., L. U. 1969.—Movement for

an increase in wages from S."c to $1.00 per
hour, effective March 4, 1937. Official sanction
granted, without financial aid.

Indianapolis, Ind.,

March 22, 1937.

Regxilar quarterly meeting of t'le General Ex-
ecutive Board was called to order on the above
date. All members present.

The General President announced that In

accordance with our laws the installation of
(Jeneral Officers for the term of four years be-

ginning .\pril 1, 1937. would be held on April

1. 1937. and that arrangements had been made
to that effect.

The report of the Tabulating Committee ap-
pointed by the General President to tabulate
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and count the vote on the amendments to our
Constitution and Laws and changes to our
Ritual proposed and adopted by our Twenty-
third General Convention, held at Lakeland,
Florida, December 7 to 15, 1936, was received

and ordered published in pamphlet form for

distribution to our Local Unions.
The General Executive Board compiled the

constitution and laws of the United Brother-
hood as carried by referendum vote to go into

effect April 1, 1937.
The General Executive Board compiled the

Eitual of the United Brotherhood as adopted
by referendum vote to go into effect April 1,

1937.
Marcti 23,1937.

Albany, N. Y., D. C.—Movement for an in-

crease in wages from $1.00 to $1.25 per hour,
effective May 1, 1937. Official sanction grant-
ed, without financial aid.

Fox River Valley (Wisconsin) D. C.—Move-
ment for an increase in wages from 80c to

$1.00 per hour, effective May 1, 1937. Official

sanction granted.
Holyoke, Mass. D. C.—Movement for an in-

crease in wages from $1.00 to $1.25 per hour,
effective April 1, 1937. Official sanction grant-
ed, without financial aid.

Lawrence, Mass. D. C.—Movement for an in-

crease in wages from $1.10 to $1.25 per hour,
effective June 1, 1937. Official sanction granted.

Morris, Somerset & Vicinity (New Jersey)
D. C.—Movement for an increase in wages from
$1.00 to $1.25 per hour, effective May 1, 1937.
Official sanction granted, without financial aid.

Northern Mass. D. C.—Movement for an in-

crease in wages from 90c to $1.25 per hour,
effective May 1, 1937. Official sanction grant-
ed, without financial aid.

Philadelphia, Pa. (Millmen) D. C.—Move-
ment for an increase in wages from 80c to 90c
per hour, effective May 1, 1937. Official sanc-
tion granted, without financial aid.

Springfield, Mass. D. C.—Movement for an
increase in wages from $1.00 to $1.25 per
hour, effective April 1, 1937. Official sanction
granted.
Twin City, (Minnesota) D. C.—Movement for

an increase in wages from $1.10 to $1.35 per
hour, effective May 1, 1937. Official sanction
granted, without financial aid.

Wayne County D. C, Detroit, Mich.—Move-
ment for an increase in wages from $1.00 to
$1.25 per hour, effective May 3, 1937. Official
sanction granted, without financial aid.

Wheeling, W. Va., L. U. 3.—Movement for
an increase in wages from $1.00 to $1.25 per
hour, 5 day week, effective April 1, 1937.
Official sanction granted, without financial aid.

Missoula, Mont., L. U. 28.—Movement for an
increase in wages, effective May 1, 1937. Not
having the necessary 55% vote, the G. E. B.
cannot sanction the movement.

Jamestown, N. Y., L. U. 66.—Movement for
an increase in wages from 90c to $1.20 per
hour, effective May 1, 1937. Official sanction
granted.

Erie, Pa., L. U. 81.—Movement for an in-
crease in wages from $1.00 to $1.25 per hour,
effective May 1, 1937. Official sanction grant-
ed, without financial aid.

New Britain, Conn., L. U. 97.—Movement for
an increase in wages from 90c to $1.06J per
hour, effective April 1, 1937. Official sanction
granted, without financial aid.

Kewanee, 111., L. U. 154.—Movement for an
increase in wages from 90c to $1.00 per hour
and the 40 hour week, effective April 1, 1937.
Official sanction granted, without financial aid.

Plainfield, N. J., L. U. 155.—Movement for
an increase in wages from 87ic to $1.25 per
hour, effective April 1, 1937. Official sanction
granted.

Newport, R. I., L. U. 176.—Movement for an
increase in wages from 90c to $1.00 per hour,
effective April 1, 1937. Official sanction grant-
ed, without financial aid.

Peoria, 111., L. U. 183.—'Movement for an in-

crease in wages from $1.25 to $1.37J per hour,
effective May 1, 1937. Official sanction granted.

Geneva, N. Y., L. U. 187.—Movement for an
increase in wages from 80c to $1.00 per hour,
effective April 5, 1937. Official sanction
granted.

Klamath Falls, Ore., L. U. 190.—Movement
for an increase in wages from $1.00 to $1.20
per hour, effective April 1, 1937. Official sanc-
tion granted.

York, Pa., L. U. 191.—Movement for an
increase in wages from 60c to 75c per hour,
effective April 1, 1937. Official sanction grant-
ed, without financial aid.

Columbus, Ohio, L. U. 200.—Movement for
an increase in wages from $1.00 to $1.20 per
hour, effective April 1, 1937. Official sanction
granted.

Wichita, Kansas, L. U. 201.—Movement for
an increase in wages from 87Jc to $1.00 per
hour, effective May 1, 1937. Official sanction
granted.
New Castle, Pa., L. U. 206.—Movement for

an increase in wages from 90c to $1.25 per
hour, effective April 1, 1937. Official sanction
granted, without financial aid.

Wallace, Idaho, L. U. 220.—Movement for
an increase in wages from $1.00 to $1,121 per
hour, effective May 1, 1937. Official sanction
granted.

Easton, Pa., L. U. 239.—Movement for an in-

crease in wages from 85c to $1.25 per hour,
effective May 1, 1937. Official sanction granted.

Sharon, Pa., L. U. 268.—Movement for an in-

crease in wages from $1.00 to $1.15 per hour,
effective April 1, 1937. Offcial sanction grant-
ed, without financial aid.

Augusta, Ga., L. U. 283.—Movement for an
increase in wages from 75c to $1.00 per hour,
effective April 15, 1937. Official sanction
granted.
The regular audit of the books and acounts

was taken up at this time and continued the
balance of the day.

March 24, 1937.
Norwich, N. Y., L. U. 310.—Movement for

an increase in wages from 80c to $1.00 per
hour and the 40 hour week, effective May 17,

1937. Not having the necessary 55% vote as
called for in the constitution and laws, the
Board cannot approve this movement.
Oklahoma City, Okla., L. U. 329.—Movement

for an increase in wages from $1.00 to $1,125
per hour, effective April 5, 1937. Official sanc-
tion granted.

Clarks Summit, Pa., L. U. 339.—Movement
for an increase in wages from 80c to $1.00
per hour, effective April 1, 1937. Official sanc-

tion granted.
Memphis, Tenn., L. U. 345.—Movement for

an increase in wages from $1.00 to $1.12J
per hour, effective April 15, 1937. Official sanc-

tion granted, without financial aid.

Mattoon, 111., L. U. 347.—Movement- for an
increase in wages from 80c to 90c per hour,
effective April 15, 1937. Official sanction
granted.

Northampton, Mass., L. U. 351.—Movement
for an increase in wages from $1.00 to $1.25
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per hour, pffoctivo April 1, 1937. Official sanc-

tion firantoil, witliout financial aid.

Anrtcrson. Ind., Iv. V. 352.—Alovpmcnt for an
incrca-so in waffcs from .$1.00 to .$1.15 per hour,

effective April 1, 1037. Official sanction grant-

ed, without financial aid.

Allentown. Pa., L. U. .".OS.—Movement for an
increase in wafjes from 90c to $1.10 per hour,

effective May 1. 1937. Official sanction grant-

ed, without finan-^ial aid.

Asheville, X. C, L. U. 384.—:Movpment for

an increase in wages from 75c to 871c per
hour, effective April 1, 19.'>7. Official sanction

granted.
Camden, X. .T., L. IT. 393.—:Movement for an

increase in wages from $1.25 to $1.37J per
liour, effective Maj' 1, 1937. Official sanction
granted.

Lewiston, Idaho, L. U. 398.—Movement for

an increase in wages from $1.00 to $1.20 per
hour and the 40 hour week, effective April 1,

1937. Official sanction granted.

New Canaan, Conn., L. U. 409.—Movement
for an increase in wages from $1.00 to $1.25
per hour, effective April 15, 1937. Official sanc-

tion granted, without financial aid.

San Angelo, Texas, L. TT. 411.—Movement for

an incicase in wages from 75c to $1.00 per

hour, effective .luly 5, 1937. Official sanction
granted.

South Bend, Ind., L. I'. 413. —Movement for

an increase in wages from $1.00 to $1.25 per
hour, effective April 1, 19"7. Official sanction
granted, without financial aid.

Ilochester, I'a., L. U. 422.—Movement for an
increase in wages from $1.00 to $1.25 per
liour, effective May 1, 1937.

Atlantic City, X. J.. L. U. ,432.—Movement
for an increase in wages from $1.00 to $1.25
per hour, effective May 1, 1937. Official sanc-

tion granted.
Vancouver, B. C, Canada, L. t'. 452.—Move-

ment for an increase in wages from 80o to

$1.00 per hour, effective April 1, 1937. Official

sanction granted, witliout financial aid.

Reading, Pa., L. l'. 492.—Movement for en-

forcement of trade rules, effective April 1,

1937. Official sanction granted, withhout fi-

nancial aid.

Streator, 111., L. U. 495.—Movement for an
increase in wages from $1.00 to $1.25 per
liour, effective April 4, 1937. Official sanction
granted.

Coshocton, Ohio, L. U. 525.—Movement for
an increase in wages from 80c to $1.00 per
liour. effective May 1, 1937. Official sanction
granted.

Klniira, X. Y., L. I'. 532.—Movement for the
restoration of tlie $1.00 per liour wage scale,

effective April 1, 19:!7. Official sanction grant-
ed, witliout liiijiiicial aid.

CorrespoiidciK'e was received from the
P.uilding Trades I)cpartmpnt of the American
Federation of Labor, dated March 19, 1937,
enclosing a plan drafted and approved by the
K.xecutive Council of tlie Building Trades De-
partment on Marvli 1(1, 19.".7. for the settlement
of Local jurisdictional disputes by local coun-
cils, and after careful consideration of tlie plan
tlie (ieneral lO.xeculive Board finds th.-it it is

not in accord with the plan adopted by the
special convention of the P.uilding Trades De-
partment held in Washington. 1). C, on Marcli
25, 193(>, and adopted by the Tampa, Florida,
convention of the I'liilding Trades Deiiartment
in .\ovenili(>r, ]93(>,

Therefore, the General K.xecutive Board pro-
tests the action of tlie Executive Council of
tlie B. T. Department on this matter and de-

mands the recall of the circular issued on
March 19, 19.37, signed by J. W. Williams.
President and M. .7. McDonough, Secretary of
the Building Trades Department, instructing
Local Building Trades Councils to set up local

arbitration hoards to decide jurisdictional ques-
tions, as our General Executive Board is of
the opinion it is in violation of tlie plan and
method adopted by the Special Convention held
in Washington. D. C, in March 1936, and fin-

ally, unanimously approved by the convention
lield in Tamapa, Florida, in Xovember 1930.

The Special Committee's report of March 2.'j,

193<!, which was approved by the Tampa,
Florida, convention of the liuilding Trades De-
partment in Xovember 1930, specifies that

:

"Wherever in any community any plan
for the settlement of such disputes is in
effect it shall be used in the first instance
to bring about an agreement or settle-

ment."

After the Tampa convention this became
part of section 38 of the constitution of the
I'.uilding Trades Department of the American
Federation of Labor. Therefore, the Executive
Council of the Building Trades Department had
no authority to set up Local arbitration boards
after March 25. 1930.
The United Brotherhood refuses to be gov-

erned by any such set-ups.

At the twenty-third general convention of
the I'liited Brotherhood of Carpenters and
.Joiners of America, lield at Lalveland. Florida,
from December 7 to 15, 1930, the plan adopted
by the General Officers in organizing tlie lum-
ber, timber and sawmill workers into non-
lieneficial Local Unions was unanimously en-
dorsed.

At that convention the complaints, griev-

ances and protests of these workers were heard.
Their demands, requests and pri)i)ositions were
considered, first, by a committee from the
General Executive Board, and then by the
convention. Six delegates from non-beneficial
unions were given the floor to place those
grievances and demands before the convention.
They were given their own time to do so. The
convention decided that owing to the complex
nature of the work in wliicli lumber and saw-
mill workers are engaged any hasty decision
made would not accomplish the results desired,
liut that instead a committee of the General
Executive Board be apiioint<>d to make a com-
jirehensive study and a first hand survey of
conditions at the base of operations, and re-

port to the General Executive Board with such
recommendations as they believe will cover the
situation. Tliese recommendations to cover all

questions at issue.

Since that action was taken the General
Executive Board finds that the Federation of
Woodworkers held another convention, which
the official print (h1 proceedings sliow is called
"The Semi-Annual Convention of the Federa-
tion of Woodworkers.

This convention was held in Loiigview, Wash-
ington, on February 20, 21, 22, 1937.

Industrial Unionism was endorsed.

-V draft of a constitution was submitted
which proposed that the organization shall be
known as "The Federation of Woodworkers,''
its jurisdiction to embrace all iioii-l)eneliciaI

affiliates of the I'uited Brotherhood of Carpen-
ters and .loiners of America ; that nothing iu

the propiKsed constitution of the Federation of
Woodworkers sliall be construed as being in

conllict with the United Brotln-rhood of Car-
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penters and Joiners of America. And yet in

face of this a set of officers consisting of

President, Vice-President, Secretary-Treasurer,
and an executive board was elected, the Presi-

dent and Secretary-Treasurer to receive a
salary of $150 each per month, organizers to

be paid $150 each per month and expenses.

A per capita tax to be paid the Federation
of Woodworkers through the District Councils
on the membership of the Local Unions.

Headquarters to be located in Portland, Ore-
gon.

The "Timber Worker" to be the official organ
of the Federation.

That all non-beneficial affiliates shall func-

tion with industrial autonomy.
The trade autonomy to cover all persons em-

ployed in and about the employer's operations.

No apprenticeship shall be recognized ; sub
Local Unions in the industry to be established.

The District Councils shall be authorized to

issue and recall afll labels, stamps and dies.

Conventions to be held at stated periods.

All non-beneficial Local Unions to be entitled

to representation therein.

These laws conflict with the general consti-

tuion and laws of the United Brotherhood of

Carpenters and Joiners of America. The laws
of the Brotherhood provide for the chartering
of Local Unions, District Councils, State Coun-
cils and Provincial Councils, but there is no
provision for such a body as the Federation of

Woodworkers. Besides that, District Councils,

State Councils and Provincial Councils must be
chartered by the United Brotherhood before

they can function. The Federation of Wood-
workers is not chartered by the Brotherhood,
nor has a charter been asked for.

All laws whether they be for a Local Union,
a District Council, a State Council or a Pro-
vincial Council must be approved by the First
General Vice-President before these bodies can
function or legally operate.

The Federation of Woodworkers overlooked
all this or ignored it entirely.

It would appear from the foregoing that the
Federation of Woodworkers wants to conduct
and transact its own business in its own way,
independent of the United Brotherhood any
more than to have the name of the Brother-
hood.

After careful consideration of all these
things, in conjunction with the action of the
twenty-third general convention held in Lake-
land, Florida, in December 1936, the General
Executive Board decided that they be referred
to the committee to be appointed by the Gen-
eral President to go to the Northwest and
make an investigation and comprehensive study
of all matters at issue and report its findings
to the next meeting of the General Executive
Board with such recommendations as it be-

lieves necessary to meet the situation, when the
General Executive Board will take further ac-
tion.

Lake County
an increase in
hour, effective

granted.
Woodbury, N

an increase in
hour, effective

granted.
Burlington, I

an increase :

March 25, 1937.
(Indiana) D. C.—Movement for
wages from $1.25 to $1.50 per
June 1, 1937. Official sanction

. J., L. U. 489.—Movement for
wages from $1.00 to $1.25 per
May 1, 1937. Official sanction

owa, L. U. 534.—Movement for
wages from 90c to $1.00 per

hour, effective April 1, 1937. Official sanction
granted.

Muncie, Ind., L. U. 592.—Movement for an
increase in wages from $1.00 to $1.25 per hour,
effective May 1, 1937. Official sanction granted.

Vineland, N. J., L. U. 620.—Movement for
an increase in wages from 80c to $1.00 per
hour, effective April 1, 1937. Official sanction
granted.

Neenah, Wis., L. U. 630.—Movement for an
increase in wages for Millmen, 53c to 65c per
hour and Outside men, 80c to $1.00 per hour,
effective May 1, 1937. Official sanction grant-
ed, without financial aid.

Sheboygan, Wis., L. U. 657.—Movement for
an increase in wages from 8oc to 95c per hour,
effective May 1, 1937. Official sanction granted.

Springfield, Ohio, L. U. 660.—Movement for
an increase in wages from $1.00 to $1.25 per
hour, effective May 1, 1937. Official sanction
granted, without financial aid.

Ottawa, 111., L. U. 661.—Movement for an
increase in wages from $1.00 to $1.25 per hour,
effective April 1, 1937. Official sanction grant-
ed, without financial aid.

Franklin, Pa., L. U. 682.—Movement for an
increase in wages from 95c to $1,121 per hour,
effective April 1, 1937. Official sanction
granted.

Kokomo, Ind., L. U. 734.—Movement for dou-
ble time for overtime, effective April 1, 1937.
Official sanction granted.

Beardstown, 111., L. U. 741.—Movement for
an increase in wages from 90c to $1.00 per
hour, effective April 1, 1937. Not having the
necessary 55% vote the Board cannot approve
the trade movement.

Decatur, 111., L. U. 742.—Movement for an
increase in wages from $1.00 to $1.20 per
hour, effective April 1, 1937. Official sanction
granted.

Enid, Oklahoma, L. U. 763.—Movement for
an increase in wages from $1.00 to $1,121 per
hour, effective April 1, 1937. Official sanction
granted.

Sioux Falls, S. D., L. U. 783.—Movement for
an increase in wages from 80c to 90c per hour
and the 40 hour week, effective April 1, 1937.
Official sanction granted.

Rockford, 111., L. U. 792. (Fixture Workers)—Movement for an increase in wages from 60c
to 80c per hour, effective April 1, 1937. Offi-

cial sanction granted, without financial aid.

Rockford, 111., L. U. 792.—Movement for the
40 hour week and increase in overtime pay,
effective April 1, 1937. Official sanction grant-
ed, without financial aid.

Janesville, Wis., L. U. 836.—Movement for
an increase in wages from 90c to $1.10 per
hour, effective April 1, 1937. Official sanction
granted.

Carbondale, 111., L. U. 841.—Movement for
an increase in wages from 75c to $1.00 per
hour, effective April 1, 1937. Official sanction
granted, with the understanding that the next
movement must be for reduction in hours.

Massillon, Ohio, L. U. 881.—Movement for
an increase in wages from $1.00 to $1.25 per
hour, effective May 1, 1937. Official sanction
granted.

Tulsa, Okla., L. U. 943.—Movement for an
increase in wages from $1.00 to $1.25 per hour,
effective April 1, 1937. Official sanction granted.

Sioux City, Iowa, L. U. 948.—Movement for
an increase in wages from $1.00 to $1.25 per
hour, effective March 30, 1937. Official sanc-
tion granted, without financial aid.

Bristol, Conn., L. U. 952.—Movement for an
increase in wages from 87ic to $1.00 per hour,
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effective April 1, 1937. Official sanction grant-

ed, without financial aid.

Marquette, Mich., L. U. 958.—Movemont for

an increase in waRcs from 8uc to .$1.00 per

hour, effective April 1, 1937. Official sanction
granted.

Baltimore, Md., L. U. 974. (Millmen)—
Movement for an increase in wages from fJOc to

85c per hour, effective April 11, 1937. Official

sanction granted.
Marion, Ohio, L. U. 976.—Movement for an

increase in wages from 90c to $1.00 per hour,

effective April 1, 1937. Official sanction granted.
Audit of books and accounts continued.

March 20, 1937.

Wichita Falls, Texas, L. U. 977.—Movement
for an increase in wages from .$1.00 to $1.12^
per hour, effective April 17, 1937. Official sanc-

tion granted.
Greenville, Pa., L. U. 1000.—Movement for

an increase in wages from 75c to 90c per hour,

effective April 1, 1937. Official sanction grant-

ed, with the understanding that the next move-
ment must be for shorter hours.

Cortland, N. Y., L. U. 1019.—Movem'ent for
an increase in wages from 871c to $1.00 per
hour, effective April 1, 1937. Official sanction
granted.

Parsons, Kan., L. TJ. 1022.—Movement for an
increase in wages from 85c to $1.00 per hour,
effective April 1, 1937. Official sanction
grnated.

Xiles, Mich., L. U. 1033.—Movement for an
increase in wages from 75c to $1.00 per hour,

effective April 1, 1937. Official sanction
granted.

Rome, X. Y., L. U. 1016.—Movement for an
increase in wages from 85c to $1.00 per hour,
effective April 6, 1937. Official sanction
granted.
Hood River, Ore., Tj. TJ. 1057.—Movement for

an increase in wages from 90c to $1.00 per
hour, effective May 1, 1937. Official sanction
granted.

Muscatine, Iowa, L. U. 1069.—Movement for
an increase in wages from 75c to $1.00 per
hour, effective April 1, 1937. Official sanction
granted.
Eau Claire, Wis., L. U. 1074.—Movement for

an increase in wages from 75c to 85c per hour,
effective May 1, 1937. Official sanction granted.

Marslialltown, Iowa, L. U. 1112.—Movement
for an increase in wages from 80c to $1.00 per
hour, effective April 1, 1937. Official sanction
granted.

Ridgefield, Conn., L. U. 1119.—Movement for
an increase in wages from $1.00 to $1,123; per
hour, effective April 1. 1937, and $1.25 per
hour July 1, 1937. Offcial sanction granted.

Oglesby, 111., L. IT. 1197. (Millmen)—Move-
ment for an increase in wages from 55c to 75c
per hour, effective May 1, 1937. Official sanc-
tion granted, without financial aid.

Charleston, W. Va., L. U. 1207.—Movement
for an increase in wages fi'om $1.00 to $1.25
per hour, effective May 1, 1937. Official sanc-
tion granted.

Emporia, Kan., L. U. 1224.—Movement for
an increase in wages from 87Jc to $1.00 per
hour, effective May 1, 1937. Official sanction
granted.

Ironwood, Jlich., L. U. 1227.—Movement for
an increase in wages from 7tk' to SOc per hour,
effective May 1, 1937. Official sanction granted.
Monmouth, 111., L. U. 1265.—Movement for

an increase in wages from 871 •© $1.00 per
hour and the 40 hour week, effective April 1,

1937. Official sanction granted, without finan-
cial aid.

Williamson, W. Va., L. U. 1283.—Movement
for an increase in wages from 85c to 95c per
hour, effective May 1, 1937. Official sanction
granted.
Mason City, Iowa, L. U. 1313.—Movement

for an increase in wages from 90c to $1.00 per
hour, effective June 1, 1937. Official sanction
granted.

DoLand, Florida, L. U. 1328.—Movement
for an increase in wages from 60c to 75c per
hour, effective April 1, 1937. Official sanction
granted.
Grand Coulee, Wash., L. U. 1332.—Move-

ment for an increase in wages from $1.00 to
$1,371 per hour and the six hour day, five day
week, effective April 1, 1937. Official sanction
granted.

Cleveland, Ohio, L. U. 1365. (Millmen)—
Movement for an increase in wages from 75c
and 85c to $1.00 per hour, effective May 1,
1937. Official sanction granted, without finan-
cial aid.

Bedford, Ind., L. U. 1380.—Movement for an
increase in wages from 70c to 85c per hour,
effective April 1, 1937. Official sanction
granted.

Woodland, Cal., L. U. 13S1.—Movement for
an increase in wages to $1,101 per hour, 8
hour day, 5 daj's per week, effective April 1,

1937. Official sanction granted, without finan-
cial aid.

Sheridan, Wyo., L. U. 1384.—Movement for
an increase in wages from $1.00 to $1,121 per
hour, effective May 1, 1937. Official sanction
granted.

Ft. Lauderdale, Fla., L. U. 1394.—Movement
for an increase in wages from 871c to $1.00
per hour, effective May 1, 1937. Official sanc-
tion granted.

Elyria, Ohio, L. TJ. 1426.—Movement for an
increase in wages from 90c to $1.00 per hour,
effective May 1, 1937. Official sanction granted.

Jackson, Mich., L. TJ. 1471.—Movement for
an incroase in wages from SOc to $1.00 per
hour, effective April 24, 1937. Official sanction
granted.

Middletown, Ohio, L. U. 1477.—Movement
for an increase in wages from $1.00 to $1.15
per hour, effective April 1, 1937. Official
sanction granted.

Salamancd, X. Y., L. U. 1552.—Movement
for an increase in wages from 90c to $1.12J
per hour and the 40 hour week, effective April
1, 1937. Official sanction granted.
Xcw Athens, 111., L. U. 1559.—Movement for

an increase in wages from 75c to $1.10 per
hour, effective April 1, 1937. Official sanction
granted.

Weirton, W. V., L. U. 1574.—Movement for
an increase in wages from $1.00 to $1.25 per
hour, effective April 1, 1937. Official sanction
granted, without financial aid.

Peoria, III., L. U. 1604. (Millmen)—Move-
ment for an increase in wages from 60c to 90c
per hour, effective June 11, 1937. Official

sanction granted.
Moscow, Idalio, L. U. 1605.—Jlovement for

an increase in wages from $1.00 to $1.20 per
hour and 40 hours per week, effective April 8,

1937. Official sanction granted.

La Junta, Colorado, L. V. 16:>7.—Movement
for an increase in wages from S71c to $1.00
I)cr hour, effective April 1, 1937. Official sanc-
tion granted, without financial aid.

Laguna Beach, Cal., L. U. 164S.—Movement
for an increase in wages from 871 to $1.00 per
hour, effective April 1, 1937. Official sanction
granted.
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Wellsburg, W. Va., L. IT. 1680.—Movement

for an increase in wages from $1.00 to $1.25
per hour, effective April 1, 1937. Official sane
tion granted, vs'ithout financial aid.

Athens, Ohio, L. U. 1720.—Movement for an
increase in wages from 75c to $1.00 per hour,
effective April 1, 1937. Official sanction granted.

Valparaiso, Ind., L. U. 1873.—Movement for

an increase in wages from $1.00 to $1.25 per
hour, 5 da.v week, effective April 5, 1937. Offi-

cial sanction granted.
Arkansas City, Kan., L. U. 1915.—Movement

for an increase in wages from 75c to $1.00 per
hour, effective April 12, 1937. Official sanction
granted.

Lewistown, Mont, L. U. 1949.—Movement
for an increase in wages from $1.00 to $1,124
per hour and the 40 hour week, effective June
1, 1937. Official sanction granted, without fi-

nancial aid.

West port, Conn., L. U. 1945.—Movement for

an increase in wages from $1.00 to $1.25 per
hour, effective April 1, 1937. Official sanction
granted.

Oberlin, Ohio, L. U. 1968.—Movement for an
increase in wages from 90c to $1.00 per hour,
effective May 1, 1937. Official sanction granted.

Tahlequah, Oklahoma, L. U. 1981.—Move-
ment for an increase in wages from $1.00 to

$1.25 per hour, effective April 1, 1937. Official

sanction granted.
Vancouver, B. C, L. U. 2404.—Movement for

the 5 day week, effective April 1, 1937. Offi-

cial sanction granted, without financial aid.

Audit of books and accounts continued.

March 29, 1937.

General President Hutcheson submitted to

the Board correspondence received by him from
the officers of Local Unions and District Coun-
cils in the Ohio River flood district and report-

ed that he had an investigation and survey
made of the flooded district which showed that
our members sustained severe loss, principally

of furniture, clothes and tools.

On February 16, 1937, the General President
issued a circular letter to all Local Unions and
District Councils of the Brotherhood asking for
donations for the relief of our members who
suffered from the effects of the flood.

At the same time he recommended that a
substantial appropriation be made from our
general fund to be used along with such appro-
priations as might be received from our Local
Unions and District Councils for the immediate
relief of our members, all of which was ap-

proved by the General Executive Board.

The following appropriations were made :

Portsmouth, Ohio, Local Union 437 $ 700.00
Evansville, Ind., Local Union 90 500.00
Harrisburg, 111., Local Union 669 500.00
Paducah, Ky., Local Union 559 2,000.00
Louisville, Ky., District Council 10,000.00
Cincinnati, Ohio, District Council 5,000.00

Los Angeles, Cal. D. C.—Request for an ap-
propriation for organizing purposes. Request
denied and matter of organizing referred to the
General President.
Commercial Telegraphers' Union request for

financial assistance was received and request
was denied.

Hartford, Conn., L. U. 43.—Request for an
appropriation for organizing purposes. Re-
quest denied and matter of organizing referred
to the General President.

Grays-Willapa Harbors D. C, Aberdeen,
Wash.—Request for financial aid for strike and
litigation expenses was referred to the G. P.

Communications were received from Local
548, St. Paul, Minn., Local 1529, Kansas City,
Mo., and the Buffalo, N. Y. D. C, relative to
the .lurisdiction of Millwrights. These bodies
asked that an agreement be made with the
INIachinists International Union covering this
class of work.

ThrougTi the requests and efforts of the A.
F. of L. an agreement was entered into a few
years ago with the Machinists International
Union, but at the following convention of the
A. F. of L.. delegates of other International
LTnions objected and the A. F. of L. therefore
did not approve the agreement. The General
Executive Board then cancelled the agreement
witli the Machinists and our jurisdiction now
stands as specified in our general constitution
under the caption, "Trade Autonomy."

March 30, 1937.
Utica, N. Y., L. U. 125.—Movement for an

increase in wages from SOc to $1.00 per hour,
effective January 1, 1937. Official sanction
granted, without financial aid.

Pullman, Wash., L. U. 313.—Movement for
an increase in wages from $1.00 to $1.20 per
hour, effective April 1, 1937. Official sanction
granted.

Alexandria, La., L. U. 403.—Movement for
an increase in wages from 75c to $1.00 per
hour, effective May 8, 1937. Official sanction
granted with the understanding that the next
movement must be for a reduction in working
hours.

Nashville, 111., L. U. 1221.—Movement for
an increase in wages from 85c to $1.25 per
hour, effective March 13, 1937. Official sanc-
tion granted.
New Westminster, B. C, L. U. 1251.—Move-

ment for an increase in wages from 80 to
$1.00 per hour, 5 day week and Union Shop,
effective April 1, 1937. Official sanction
granted.

Kewaunee, Wis., L. U. 1900.—Movement for
an increase in wages from 52J to 65c per hour,
effective May 6, 1937. Official sanction grant-
ed, without financial aid.

Audit of books and accounts continued.

March 81, 1937.
Warren, Pa., L. U. 1014.—Movement for an

increase in wages from 85c to $1.00 per hour,
effective June 1, 1937. Official sanction grant-
ed, without financial aid.

Bridgeport, Conn., L. U. 1520. (Millmen)—
Movement for an increase in wages from SOc
to $1.00 per hour, effective June 1, 1937.
Official sanction granted, without financial aid.

General President Hutcheson informed the
Board that all arrangements had been made for
the installation of the General Officers on
April 1, 1937, for the forthcoming term of
four .vears in accordance with our laws.

Audit of books and accounts continued.

On invitation of the G. B. B., President
Green of the American Federation of Labor ap-
peared before the Board, when a lengthy gen-
eral discussion took place on the present labor
situation and conditions in all its phases.

April 1, 1937.

General President Hutcheson announced that
as the term of office of tlie General Officers ex-

pired on March 31, 1937, the installation of
General Officers for the term of four years
beginning April 1, 1937, would now take place
and called Brother Charles Sand, Secretary-
Treasurer of the Chicago District Council, to
take the chair and act as installing officer.

Brother Sand called upon the General Secre-

tarv to call the roll of General Officers for the
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term bofcinning x^pril 1, 1937, and fading

March 31, 1941.

All rospondcd and Brother Sand then duly

and officially obligated and installed the fol-

lowing General Officers :

General President. Wm. L. Hutcheson.

IMrst G. V. P.. George H. Lakey.

Second G. Y. P..S. P. Meadows.
General Secretary. Frank Duffy.

General Treasurer, Thomas Xeale.

Members of the General Executive Board

First District.. T. M. Guerin. Troy. N. Y.

Second District . .Wm. J. Kelly, Pittsburgh,

Pa.
Third District .. Harry Schwarzer, Cleveland,

Ohio.
Fourtli District...!. L. Bradford. Nashville,

Tenn.
Fifth District. .RT E. Roberts, Dallas. Te.\as.

Si.xth District.. A. W. Muir, San Francisco,

Cal.
Seventh District .. Artliur :Martel. Montreal,

Canada.

Tlie installing officer. Brother Sand, con-

gratulated the General Officers on their selec-

tion as such and hoped that their administra-
tion of the affairs of the Brotherhood for the

coming four years would be successful.

Many friends and mciiiliers of our organiza-

tion were present from all parts of the coun-

try. They congratulated the General Officers

on their installation and hoped that their ad-

ministration of Ihe affairs of the United Broth-

erhood of Carix-nters and Joiners of America
und<>r their car(> and guidance in the next four

years would be both beneficial and advanta-
geous to the meml)ers.

Floral pieces were received from District

Councils, mcml)ers and friends.

Besides that, a number of congratulatory

telegrams were received from Local T'nions,

District Councils, individual members and well-

wishers, all of which the General President

turned over to the General Secretary to bo

read and become part of the records.

In winding up. General President Hutcheson

on behalf of the General Officers graciously

thanked all for their presence at the installa-

tion ceremonies.
April 2. lO.",?.

The contract fur advertising iu our official

monthly journal "The Carpenter" was ordered

renewed witli John Morrison, Advertising

Agent. New York City, for the four years begin-

ning April 1. 1937. and ending March 31, 1941.

The contract for auditing the books and

accounts was ordered renewed with Robert N.

Dedaker, C. P. A. for the four years beginning

April 1, 1937. and ending March 31, 1941.

Bridgeport, Conn. D. C.—>rovement for an

increase in wages from $1.15 to .$1.35 per hour

and the seven hour day, effective June 1. 1937.

Official sanction granted, without iiuaucial aid.

April 5, 1937.

Madison, Wis., L. U. 314.—Movement for an
increase in wages from flOc to $l.i;5 per hour,

effective .May 1, 1937. Official sanction grant-

ed, without financial aid.

Pittsburg. Kan.. L. l'. 501.—Movement for

an increase in wages from S7ic to .'jil.tMt per

hour, effective June 1, l'.»37. Official sanction

granted, witliout financial aid.

Kokomo. Ind., li. V. 734.—Movement for an
increase in wages from .$1.00 to $1.15 per

hour, effective July 1, 1937. Official sanction
granted.

Wisconsin Rapids, Wis., L. U. 820.—Move-
ment for an increase in wages from 85c to

$1.00 per hour and the 40 hour week, effective

May 1. 1937. Official sanction granted, without
financial aid.

Bartlesville, Okla., L. U. 1659.—Movement
for an increase in wages from $1.00 to $1.12^
per hour, effective July 1, 1937. Official sanc-

tion granted.
Audit of books and accounts continued.

April G. 1937.

Ogden, Utah, L. U. 450.—Movement for an
increase in wages from 90c to $1.00 per hour,
effective June 1, 1937. Official sanction grant-

ed, without financial aid.

United States Fidelity and Guaranty Co.

continuation certificate of bond No. 27042-04-
509-27 on behalf of Thomas Alfred Neale, Gen-
eral Treasurer was received and referred to the
General Secretary.

Unitrid States Fidelity and Guaranty Co.
continuation certificate of bond No. 27042-04-
520-31 on behalf of Clifton A. Meloy. Book-
keeper, WMS received and referred to the Gen-
eral Secretary.

Standard Insurance Co. Policy No. 025059.
$40,000.00 fire insurance on building. 222 East
Michigan St., expiring December 23, 1941, was
received and referred to the G. S.

Los Angeles. Cal., L. U. 940.—Requesting
the sanction of the G. E. B. to allow the Local
to make an appropriation of $500.00 to another
organization. Request denied.

Communications W(>re received from a few
Local Unions suggesting minor changes in the
new day book adopted by the G. E. B. last

year and ordered into force and effect July 1,

1930. After consideration by the Board the
matter was referred to the General President
and General Secretary to have such changes
made if necessary, provided the general make-
up of the day book is not interfered with.

Audit of l>ooks and accounts continued.

April 7. 1037.
Collinsville. 111., L. U. 295.—Movement for

an increase in wages from $1.25 to $1.50 per
hour, effective May 1, 1937. Official sanction
granted.

Appeal of George Henderson, L. U. 1701,
New Braunfels, Tex., from the action of the
G. T. in disapproving claim for disability do-
nation. The decision of the G. T. was sus-

tained on grounds set forth therein and the
appeal was dismissed.

Appeal of George W. Howard, Attorney at
Law from the action of the G. T. in disapprov-
ing claim for funeral donation of the late Dau
A. McDonald. L. U. 112. Butte, Mont. The
decision of the G. T. was sustained on grounds
set forth ther(Mn and appeal was dismissed.

In conformity with the action of our Twenty-
third General Convention held in Lakeland,
I'lorida. December 7 to 15. 193(5. which was
concurred in by the G. E. B. at a meeting of
that bod.v held in Lakeland, Florida, on De-
cember 10, 1030. In tancelling the amount
owed the Home and Pension Fund by the
General Fund. The Board orders this to be-

come effective with the incoming term l)egiu-

ning April 1, 1037.
Audit of books and accounts continued.

April S. V.I37.

Appeal of L. U. 1795, Farmiugton. Mo., from
Ihe decision of the First General Vice-Presi-

dent relative to an amendment to tlieir local

bylaws. The decision of the First G. V. P.

was sust.'iined on grounds set forth therein

and appeal was dismissed.
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Appeal of L. U. 1325, Edmonton, Alberta,

from the decision of the G. P. in the case of
Charles D. Blair, vs. L. U. 1325. The decision
as rendered by the G. P. was sustained on
grounds set forth therein and the appeal was
dismissed.

Appeal of the Santa Clara Valley D. C.
(California) from the decision of the G. P. in
the case of Bryan Treadway vs. the Santa
Clara Valley D. C. The decision of the G. P.
was sustained on Rrounds set forth therein
and the appeal was dismissed.

Appeal of Henry Pouliot, et. al., Lowell,

Mass., from the decision of the G. P. in the

case of Henry Pouliot, et. al., vs. the Lowell,
Mass. D. C. The decision of the G. P. was
sustained on grounds set forth therein and the
appeal was dismissed.

Appeal of John Love, L. U. 349, Orange, N.

J., from the decision of the G. P. in the case

of John Love vs. the Essex County D. C. The
decision of the G. P. was sustained on grounds
set forth therein and appeal was dismissed.

Appeal of John V. Roach, Sioux City, Iowa,

from the decision of the G. P. in the case of

John V. Roach vs. L. U. 948, Sioux City, Iowa.

The decision of the G. P. was sustained on
grounds set forth therein and appeal was dis-

missed.
Appeal of the Essex County and Vicinity D.

C, N. J., from the decision of the G. P. in

the case of Anthony Soriano vs. Essex County,

N. J., D. C. The decision of the G. P. was
sustained on grounds set forth therein and ap-

peal was dismissed.
Appeal of I. Hoffman, from the decision of

the G. P. in the case of I. Hoffman vs. the

New York District Council. The decision of

the G. P. was sustained on grounds set forth

therein and the appeal was dismissed.
Appeal of Joseph Breslaw from the decision

of the G. P. in the case of Joseph Breslaw vs.

the New York D. C. The decision of the G. P.

was sustained on grounds set forth therein and
the appeal was dismissed.

Appeal of Philip Feldman from the decision

of the G. P. in the case of Philip Feldman vs.

the New York District Council. The decision
of the G. P. was sustained on grounds set

forth therein and the appeal was dismissed.
Appeal of Sam Green from the decision of

the G. P. in the case of Sam Green vs. the
New York District Council. The decision of
the G. P. was sustained on grounds set forth
therein and the appeal was dismissed.

Appeal of Jack Selkowitz from the decision

of the G. P. in the case of Jack Selkowitz vs.

the New York District Council. The decision
of the G. P. was sustained on grounds set

forth therein and the appeal was dismissed.
Appeal of Nathan Schwartz from the deci-

sion of the G. P. in the case of Nathan
Schwartz vs. the New York D. C. The decision
of the G. P. was sustained on grounds set forth
therein and the appeal- was dismissed.

Audit of books and accounts continued.

April 9, 1937.
Eugene, Ore., L. U. 1273.—Movement for an

increase in wages from 90c to $1.00 per hour,
effective May 23, 1937. Official sanction
granted.

Sweetwater, Texas, L. U. 2238.—Movement
for an increase in wages from 75c to .$1.00 per
hour, effective June 5, 1937. Official sanction
granted.

Mr. J. O. Carson, General Counsel for the
Brotherhood, appeared before the Board and
gave an explanation of the Social Security Act
now in effect.

The G. E. B. directs the Chairman and Sec-
retary of the Board to draft a special l,etter to
be sent to all Local Unions, showing the' fallacy
of the C. I. O. as per action of our last General
Convention held in Lakeland, Florida. Decem-
ber 7 to 15, 1936.

Audit of the books and accounts concluded.

UNITED BROTHERHOOD OF CARPENTERS
AND JOINERS OF AMERICA DECLARA-
TION OF POLICY IN REFERENCE TO

"SIT DOWN STRIKES."
The General Executive BoaKd in considering

the question of sit down strikes, which have
become prevalent throughout parts of this
country, desire to make the following pro-
nouncement as to our attitude regarding same.

There was recently received at the General
Office a charter application for a Local Union
of our Brotherhood, but those making the ap-
plication were, at that time, engaged in a sit

down strike, and believing it not t(5 be to the
best interest of members of our organization
to recognize, participate or asist in any man-
ner in sit down sti-ikes said application was re-

jected. The General Executive Board therefore
make the following declaration :

As members of the United Brotherhood of

Carpenters and Joiners of America we have
always claimed and maintained the right to

strike for just cause, such as, an increase in

wages, reduction in working hours, better

working conditions, against discrimination, op-

pression and injustice of any kind. We also

claim the right, for good and sufficient reasons,

to picket any job, shop or plant v/here the

employees are on strike, and in doing so we
are acting within our rights.

We believe the method of organization that
has been pursued by the Brotherhood hereto-

fore has been most successful, and we do not
believe in the stifling of industry by workers
taking possession of properties that do not be-

long to them.
We have always conducted ourselves as law

abiding citizens and will continue to do so,

and do not intend to be influenced by any
hysteria or new methods that are being adopt-
ed, and herewith declare that we, the General
Executive Board, will not countenance any ac-

tion on the part of our members in departing
from the well tried methods of organizing that
have been successful in years gone l)y, nor will

we permit members of the Brotherhood to take
possession of property that does not belong to
them, through the method of sit down strikes.

There being no further business to transact,
the minutes were approved as read and the
Board adjourned.

Respectfully submitted,

FRANK DUFFY, Secretary.

Information Wanted

Information is desired concerning the
present v/liereabouts of Fred G. Bender,
a union carpenter, wlio was last heard
from in Santa Rosa, California.

Anyone knowing his present location,

or having any information concerning
him, v/ill please get in communication
with his brother C. H. Bender, 43 5 62d
St., Brooklyn, N. Y., who has some im-
portant news for him.
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Montana State Council of Caipenters
Convention

The twenty-first annual convention of

the Montana State Council of Carpen-
ters was held in the city of Billings,

February 1-3, 1937, and called to order

by E. R. Cameron, president of Local

Union 1172 of Billings.

After a few welcoming remarks and
greetings from the Local, he introduced
Dr. J. I. Wernham, president of the City

Council of Billings. Dr. Wernham ex-

tended the delegates a very cordial wel-

come, told of the many new improve-
ments in and around the city, the places

of interest to visit, and wished for the
delegates a pleasant and successful con-

vention.

The meeting was then turned over to

George Templeman of Anaconda, presi-

dent of the State Council.

President Templeman introduced
General Representative P. W. Dowler,
who addressed the convention along
the lines of organization work, especial-

ly the mill work.
An interesting address was also de-

livered by James D. Graham, president
of the Montana State Federation of

Labor.
A number of resolutions were consid-

ered by the convention and dealt with
such important matters as: Contractors'
State License Law, organization, pro-
motion of the Union Label, thirty-hour
week, and strict enforcement of our
jurisdictional claims.

The reports of the president and sec-

retary embodied the activities and ac-

complishments of the State Council for

the past year and showed the council to

be in a healthy financial condition.

The reports of the delegates were en-
couraging as they related to working
conditions and increased membership.

Brothers George Templeman and A.
E. Mercer were re-elected president
and secretary-treasurer respectively, and
Anaconda was selected as the city in

which to hold the 1938 convention.

Celebrates Fiftieth Anniversary

Local Union No. 251, Kingston, N.
Y., celebrated its fiftieth anniversary
with a turkey supper and entertainment
March 19, 1937.

Included among the hundred mem-
bers present was Brother Joseph J.

Tubby, now in his S4th year, and the
only living charter member of the Lo-

cal Union. Brother Tubby was show-
ered with congratulations on his many
years of membership in the organiza-
tion, and as a token of esteem was pre-

sented with a number of articles of

wearing apparel.

Among the distinguished guests pres-

ent was General Executive Board Mem-
ber, T. M. Guerin, a valued friend

of Kingston Local, who delivered an
appropriate address and complimented
the union on its past achievements.

Following the supper a splendid floor

show was put on by the Catskill Moun-
tineers consisting of dances, vocal and
instrumental music.

The anniversary celebration was vot-

ed a grand success and one long to be
remembered by those present.

Death Takes Treasurer of Local
Union 266

George Alex La Riviere, treasurer of

Local Union No. 266, Stockton, Califor-

nia, since 19 28 and a member since

January 190 7, passed away at his home
in that city March 2, 19 37.

Brother LaRiviere was born in Car-
son City, Nevada, January 13, 1873,
and spent most of his time in Stockton.
He was a sincere union man and un-
tiring in his work for the cause of his

Local.

He was held in great esteem by his

associate officers and brother members
who sincerely mourn his passing.

Aged Member of Local Union 329 Dies

Charles W. Rollison, a member of our
organization for thirty-five years, passed
away at the home of his brother in

Oklahoma City. Okla., March 6, 1937,
at the age of 78.

Brother Rollison was born in Kent
County, Maryland, February 15, 1859,
and moved from that city to Phila-

delphia in the year 19 02 at which time
he joined our organization.

He went to Oklahoma City in 1908
where he followed his trade as carpen-

ter and cabinet maker for twent»y-niue

years. He held his membership in Lo-
cal Union 329 at the time of his death.

Brother Rollison lived a very active

life and was frugal, upstanding and
honest; he was a builder and helped to

erect many of the city's best buildings.

He had a large circle of admiring
friends who along with members of

Local Union 329 mourn his passing.
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Flood Relief

22 San Francisco, Cal. $100.00

93 Ottawa, Ont., Can. 10.00

111 Lawrence, Mass. 10.00

131 Seattle Wash. 25.00

225 Atlanta, Ga. 25.00

250 Lake Forest, Ill.__ 25.00

440 Buffalo, N. Y 25.00

522 Durham, N.'c 2.00

879 Elmira, N. Y 2.00

900 Altoona, Pa. 10.00

90 7 Great Neck, N. Y._ 5.00

910 Glocester, Mass. 5.00

916 Aurora, 111. 10.00

940 Sandusky, Ohio __ 10.00

1091 Ridgewood, N. J._ 5.00

1143 LaCrosse, Wis. 10.00

1504 Jeannette, Pa. 5.00

1646 Dubuque, Iowa 2.65

1704 Carmel and Kent,
N. Y. 12.00

1955 Birmingham, Ala._ 25.00

2125 Whitefish, Mont. _ 15.00

Montreal, Que., Can 10.00

Boston, Mass. 50.00

Pittsburgh & Vicinity,

Pa. 25.00

DEATH ROLL

Total $423.65

Chai'ter Member of Local 2313 Passes

Lee Madge Shackelford, familiarly

known to his friends as Shack, passed
away January 7, 19 3 7.

Brother Shackelford was a charter
member of Local Union 2313 of Meri-
dian, Mississippi, and during his mem-
bership held every important office with-
in the gift of the Local Union, which
positions he held with honor, discharg-
ing every responsibility with conscien-
tious care for the rights of all.

He served as a delegate to the Meri-
dian Central Labor Union, also repre-
sented Local Union 2313 at the annual
conventions of the Mississippi State Fed-
eration of Labor a number of times.

Brother Shackelford spent many
hours addressing union members at

their meetings and doing all he possibly
could to build up the movement. He
was a staunch union man and his un-
selfish devotion to the cause he loved
is an inspiration to his fellow crafts-

men and members of organized labor
throughout Mississippi.

E. JEROME BENTON—Local Union
No. 1151, Batavia, N. Y.

GLENN F. DOWNING—Local Union No.
1147, Roseville, California.

GEORGE W. HASTINGS—Local Union
No. 1986, Memphis, Tennessee.

HIRAM HOWARD—Local Union No.
711, Mt. Carmel, Pa.

THOMAS J. KNAPP—Local Union No.
1785, Fort Lee, N. J.

JOSEPH KNIGHT—Local Union No.
253 5, Cass, West Virginia.

WM. H. PERKINS—Local Union No.

751, Santa Rosa, California.

WILLIAM SINNETT—Local Union No.

6 6 6, New Toronto, Ont., Canada.

On Training the Mind

All people use their minds, but few
use them well! Few are capable of

sustained thinking, and so following a

chain of evidence to a sure conclusion.

Such powers result from training and
practice.

But if the ingredients of a good in-

tellect be not within us, how shall we
become wise? Fortunately, to desire

the things of the spirit is itself evidence

of endowment. Undertake a line of

work, and presently you will find your-

self growing fond of it. With few ex-

ceptions, what we will to do, we event-

ually like to do. Then, with the doing,

we begin to acquire skill. Power,
whether mental or physical, is gained

in part through suggestion or imitation.

We should, therefore, have before us

good models. Associate then as oppor-

tunity offers, with persons of promise,

of ability, and originality. If such per-

sons are scarce, you may come to know
many through their works, through the

books they have written, the pictures

they have painted, and the songs they

have sung. While association gives in-

spiration, the essential work must be

done by yourself for yourself.

No enterprise in the wide range of

human experience can rank with train-

ing the mind. No other adventure is to

be compared with it. Through it ciA^il-

ization and all man's higher achieve-

ments have been won. The report of a
gun does not carry so far as the music
of the lyre. To pursue intellectual ideals,

is a glorious adventure open to every
man who cares to live richly and well.
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Do We Know The Meaning of

"Unconstitutional' ' ?

Editor, "The Carpenter":

Points of law are as a rule unsavory
to the man on the street. As a man on
the street, this writer differs little from
his fellow. However, since our more
learned brethren do not see fit to make
clear to us the meaning of unconstitu-
tional let us get going on a bit of self-

enlightenment.

Webster tells us that anything "con-
trary to or in violation of fundamental
law" is unconstitutional.

Say you,-—what is fundamental law?

As far as we of the United States are

concerned, fundamental law is our Con-
stitution.

Now then, is this fundamental law
the Alpha and Omega? Yes, in a way.
But there are provisions made in this

self-same doctrine that enable those
who are governed by it to add to or

take from its fundamentality by na-

tional referendum.

This brings us to the definition of

our point of law—which is: Unconsti-
tutional means, "let the people vote on
it." That is all it means or ever can
mean, strive as you may to have it

otherwise.

Odd, isn't it that such a simple point
of law can cause such upheaval in

our different political camps? Neither
camp dares reveal to the public why
they are at each others' throats.

Politicians regardless of their party
affiliations know that to permit the
people to vote on the important ques-
tions would cause havoc with their po-
litical machinery. Those in power, be-
cause they wish to stay in power. Those
not in power, because they have fond
hopes of gaining power.

Personally I'm inclined to be grate-
ful to anyone who suggests telling the
so long forgotten real rulers of this

country to vote on the important is-

sues. If the Supreme Court decides
some act of Congress is unconstitutional

they are only saying—let John public
decide.

As John public, have you any doubt
in your mind as to the final outcome
of legislation such as sponsored by the
A. F. of L. if given to the voter to de-
cide? Of course you haven't, neither
have the politicians.

In "The Carpenter" of March—Broth-
er Woll on page 4 asks "What is labor's

objective?" And in the conclusion of

his article he continues "Let us name
a goal, etc."

Unwittingly we have allowed our-
selves to take sides in the political

stream. Gentlemen such a course is a
whirpool; let us get out while the get-

ting is good. Let us practice "Intelli-

gent and Democratic Self Control."

Having shaken off our fetters we can
once again act freeborn. Acting free-

born we shall see our goal.

Part of our goal, brothers, is the
right to execute our prerogative, name-
ly, to vote on the urgent national is-

sues each year. It is the duty of Con-
gress to legislate the other numerous
so-called minor bills.

F. A. Gahring,
L. U. No. 1052. Hollywood, Cal.

Ladies Auxiliary Union Xo. 122

Editor, "The Carpenter":
Since we last wrote you Ladies Aux-

iliary Union 12 2, Kansas City, Mo.,
passed another enjoyable and progres-
sive year under the presidency of Mrs.
Joe Huffman and Mrs. Ed Griswold.
We have gained 2 5 new members.

Our Auxiliary had the pleasure of

giving a reception for Mr. and Mrs.
Peter Martin who celebrated their fif-

tieth wedding anniversary. The Rev.
Baity read the services followed by
musical selections by Mrs. Griswold and
Mrs. McMillan and a reading by Miss
Beverly Ann Templeton (the Martins'
granddaughter).

Mrs. Joe Huffman presented the Aux-
iliary's gift—a Fifty Dollar bill.
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Mrs. J. A. Miehalland and Mrs. T. E.

Ratroff had charge of the table and
room decorations. They carried out yel-

low and green color scheme.

Mrs. Harry Brown with ten ladies

assisting her served ice cream and cake.

This reception was one of the outstand-
ing pleasures this organization has had
the enjoyment of sharing.

The Auxiliary has given three gift

showers the past year.

The Sewing Circle under Mrs. Fred
Andregg's and Mrs. Fred Wortman's
chairmanship has retained its usual
average attendance of twenty ladies

each Wednesday for covered dish lunch-
eon, quilting and sewing. The last Wed-
nesday in the month we have our birth-

day lunch. Those whose birthday falls

within the month receive dish towels.

We have just finished a nice quilt and
sent to the Carpenters' Home at Lake-
land, Florida.

The Auxiliary held their annual pic-

nic (this includes the brother carpen-
ters) at Swope Park, with fried chicken,

ice cream and everything.

We have had numerous parties in-

viting the brother carpenters to share
with us—-A Halloween Dance, Christmas
party, birthday party, Valentine box
supper, St. Patrick party and last our
Easter party.

We extend our kindest and sincerest

good wishes for all Sister Auxiliaries

and Brother Carpenters—also an invi-

tation to visit us whenever in Kansas
City.

Mrs. James W. McMillan,
L. A. No. 12 2. Kansas City, Mo.

®

Ladies Auxiliary Union No. 165

Editor, "The Carpenter":

Ladies Auxiliary Union No. 165 of

Columbus, Ohio, wishes to greet mem-
bers of all other sister auxiliaries. We
are happy to say oT*r membership has
increased very rapidly during the past
year and as a result we feel we have
accomplished much.

Carpenters' Local Union No. 200 of
this city now owns its own building,
which was completed and dedicated last

September. We are proud of the fact

that we also own our own building. At
its dedication more than 2,000 people
were present, on which occasion we dis-

tributed a number of useful souvenirs
which had been donated by friendly

business firms. We also served a nice
lunch during the dedication, with food
that was donated, from which we real-
ized a considerable sum of money.

Since the dedication of our building
we have had a number of parties and
plan a pot-luck dinner for the near
future.

We completed a number of comforts
and baby clothes for the flood sufferers,
also contributed financially for their re-

lief.

At Christmas time we send baskets to
needy families and during the year send
flowers to our sick members.
We feel we will be able to accom-

plish more each year if we keep trying
and keep smiling.

We extend an invitation to members
of other auxiliaries when visiting Co-
lumbus to call and inspect our building.

Mrs. S. Basil, R. S.,

L. A. No. 16 5. Columbus, Ohio
o

Ladies Auxiliary L'nion No. 268

Editor, 'The Carpenter":
Ladies Auxiliary No. 2 68, Kenosha,

Wisconsin, held its first anniversary
banquet on the evening of March 6,

1937, at the Labor Temple.
A delegation of 22 members from Lo-

cal Union No. 91 of Racine and the
Ladies Auxiliary of that city was in at-

tendance and we were very happy to

have them participate in our celebra-
tion.

Our meetings are held the first

and tliird Thursday afternoons of each
month, one being a business meeting
and the other a social one.

We shall be glad to hear through the
columns of "The Carpenter" from other
auxiliaries and learn of the work they
are doing.

Mrs. Ida Anderson, R. S.,

L. A. No. 2 68. Kenosha, Wis.

One of Irvin Cobb's best stories con-
cerns an appraiser who was sent to a

home to appraise the contents. The en-

tries in his book halted when he came
to a table on which was left a full bottle

of old Scotch, and then continued:
"One bottle of old' Scotch whiskey

partly full."

The next entry was:
"One revolving Turkish rug."

Demand the Union Label



Craft ProblQms
CARPENTRY

(By H H. Siegele)

LESSON cm.
"I always thought shingles were in-

tended for the roof rather than for the

sides of a building," a man remarked
once, and we were somewhat inclined

to agree with him. Shingling the sides

of a building with the courses spaced
and put on just as the courses are
spaced for the roof, does not give

enough contrast. Besides that, alto-

Fig. 611

gether too often the shingles used for

the sides of a building are stained too

dark, which is more or less suggestive
of gloom. Dark colors do not blend
well with the natural colors found in

landscapes. Light colors are always
more cheerful and produce pleasing con-
trasts with foliage, grass or even the
bare earth. Since the quoted remark
was made, we have seen many houses
with the sides shingled, that were real-

ly artistic. The use of shingles for the
sides of homes, will continue and meet
with popular favor, while the dark
stained shingles, put on like roof shin-
gles, will lose favor and consequently
go out of use.

In the last two lessons we dealt with
the application of siding to a building,
and in this lesson we are taking up
the question of shingling the outsides of
buildings. The illustrations we are us-
ing are simple, bringing out certain
principles that hold good regardless of
the style of shingling that might be
used. We are showing narrow courses,
although the wide courses are becoming
more and more popular, because the
narrow courses serve our purpose here
with less space.

Fig. 611 shows a side of a building,

in part. It will be noticed that the
window frames and the corner boards
are marked for the courses just the

same as if siding were to be used. Four
courses of shingles are completed, with
the fifth partly on, showing, to the left,

the straight-edge in place. The dotted
line to the right represents the chalk
line. We are also showing to the left,

between the window frame and the cor-

ner, how short straight edges are used
for narrow spaces. The workman should
have several of these straight-edges,

made of cheap material so they can be
cut whenever the situation requires it.

Lath or lattice material are often used
for such short straight-edges, because
they can easily be cut with the hatchet.

As in roof shingling, the first course
must be doubled, which when it is put
on is usually held to a line stretched

from one corner to the other, and fas-

tened at various intervals to keep it

from sagging. After the first course is

on, a chalk line is struck as a guide for

the straight-edge, which holds the shin-

gles in line when they are put on. This

Fig. 612

process is repeated for each long course,

until they are all on. The short courses

are put on without the use of a chalk

line, that is to say, whenever the

straight-edge reaches across the space

to be shingled, no chalk line is neces-

sary. Fig. 611 should be compared with

Fig. 612, which shows the shingling of

the side completed. It will be noticed

that the course joining the window sills

lines with the bottom of the sills, and
the course that joins the window cap,

lines with the top of the cap.

The heavy dots on Fig. 613 represent
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nails, which should be kept about one-
half inch from the edge of the shingle,

and only two nails to the shingle. (Some
carpenters use three nails on extra wide
shingles, but we have no quarrel with

Fig. 613

them—-extra wide shingles are in real-

ity more than one shingle, a shingle

being only 4 inches wide when you pay
for it.) The horizontal dotted line indi-

cates where the next course is to be
applied, and gives approximately how
much it should lap over the nails. At A
we are showing by dotted lines how by
holding the finishing shingle away from
the straight-edge, point a can be
marked. To make the top of this shingle,

Fig. 614

clip off the corner of the shingle, some-
what as shown, and mark it where it

intersects with the other shingle, or
point b. The shingle shown above the
space marked A, shows by the X's the
part of the shingle that must be
trimmed off with the hatchet in order
to make it fit the space. At 1 and at

2 we are pointing out with indicators,
joints that are bad, and should be avoid-

ed, both because of appearance and
service.

Fig. 614 shows by dotted lines and
light shading how to cut from a bunch
of shingles, shingles to be used for fin-

ishing under window frames and at the
frieze. First square and even the butts
in the bunch of shingles, then mark it

according to the length or lengths need-
ed, and cut as many of each particular
length as are required. Fig. 615 shows
the bunch of shingles, after one length
of shingles has been cut from it. Each

Fig. 615

length, of course, must be marked and
cut separately.

Fig. 616 shows (exaggerated, of

course) two faulty applications of shin-

gles. These faults can be discovered
more nearly in the work of beginners,
rather than by experienced carpenters.

The trouble is caused by the workman
keeping the perpendicular joints tight,

paying no attention to the lining-up of

the butts. A little trimming will correct

this. Fig. 617 shows ten faults that

often appear in shingling, all of which
are due, first, to defective shingles, and
second, to carelessness on the part of

the workman who put them on. Shin-

Fig. 616

gles with the defects indicated in this

figure, if they are otherwise sound,

should either be trimmed or discarded

entirely.
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There are many things that can be

said about shingling, especially in re-

gard to the sides of a building. In some
Instances the requirements do not call

for much trimming, while in other cases

a great deal of even careful trimming
is necessary. Some carpenters do all

the trimming with the hatchet, and
others use a block plane. Narrow
courses require less trimming than wide
ones. Joints on dark-stained shingles

are not as conspicuous as the joints

of light-stained shingles, consequently

Fig. 617

light-stained shingles require more and
more careful trimming.

Spacing for shingles should be car-

ried around the whole building alike.

This can best be accomplished by letting

one man do all the marking, who can
then be held responsible for any faulty

work. It frequently happens, when each
workman does his own marking, that

the courses do not come out the same.
While some carpenters 'use a pair of

compasses for marking the spaces on
corner boards and window and door
frames, we believe the spacing pole is

the most practical and most reliable.

BLUE PRT\T READING
AND ESTIMATING

(By L. Perth)

CHAPTER XIII

Openings in Walls

A floor plan was defined as a hori-

zontal section taken about 3 feet from
the floor line The purpose of a floor

plan is to show the general arrangement
and sizes of rooms, thickness of walls

and partitions, locations, sizes, and
types af openings such as doors, Avin-

dows, arches, etc.

Due to the great variety of types and
sizes of doors and windows it is hardly
possible to describe these openings on

the floor plans. Therefore, a system of

symbols was developed whereby each
opening has a different indication. It is

very essential that the student familiar-

ize himself with the meaning of these

conventional representations and com-
mit them to memory.
The accompanying chart contains the

symbols for the doors and windows in

general use. Whenever an opening dif-

ferent from those shown in the diagram
appears on the drawing same will be de-

scribed in the specifications or a note
on the same sheet will explain its size,

type, construction and installation.

It must be definitely understood that

space on drawings is very valuable and
consequently lengthy descriptions have
no place on it. This is the main reason
Avhy symbols are employed in every in-

stance where it is possible to convey the

correct idea without going into exten-

sive explanations.

If every door and window had to be
described on the floor plan there would
hardly be sufficient room left for other

information which is very essential and
which cannot be shown elsewhere.

We will now examine the chart en-

titled: "Conventions for doors and win-
dows" and analyze the meaning of the
various sj^mbols. All symbols are plan
representations. Since the chart con-

tains a considerable number of conven-
tional signs it was deemed advisable to

eliminate the factor of wall construc-

tion, i. e. it is suggested that these

symbols are correct for any type of con-
struction whether it be masonry, frame
or concrete. There is a slight variation

in the method of indicating openings in

brick, stone and frame walls, but this

difference will be neglected in this les-

son.

The method of indicating doors is

shown in Fig. 1 to 8. Each symbol usu-
ally shows the width of the opening the

way the door swings, inside or outside

and also the size of the door proper.

Thus, 3'0" x TO" means that the door
is 3'0" wide and 7'0" high. The dimen-
sion 3'0" indicates the width of the

opening which will accommodate this

door.

It will be noted that an entrance door

Is indicated different from an inside or

communicating door.

Figure 3 portrays a "D.A. Door". This
i.s a "double acting" door or one that

swings both ways. Such doors are usu-

ally installed between the dining room
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and kitchen. The size of the door is

indicated as being: 2'-8" x 6'8". Some-
times the thickness is also indicated

thus 1 % " or 1 % "•

Whenever it is desired to show
an opening communicating two rooms

a cased opening. A note to this effect

must accompany the symbol.
French doors are represented at 6.

These usually are a pair of doors hung
from the two jambs. The doors are
glazed. It is customary to indicate the
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where the door is omitted the symbols
4 and 5 are used. The dotted lines indi-

cate that this is an opening. However
these openings may be different in their

finish, it may be an arched opening
which usually is plastered or it may be

dimensions on one door only since they

are of the same size. If not glazed this

type is known as "double doors."

Single and double sliding doors are

shown by 7 and 8. The symbols are self-

explanatory.
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Windows are shown in figures 9-17

inclusive. A stationary window is one

that does not open. It is a fixed sash.

The sash of a double hung window is

represented at 10. The boxes containing

the weights which counterbalance the

sash are shown at the jambs.

Casement windows are of two kinds,

those opening in and those opening out.

There are single casements and double

casements; they are shown at 11 and
12. In both cases they are opening in.

Fig. 13 represents a double casement
with mullion and 14 shows a combina-

tion casement. This is a stationary sash

in the center and casement windows at

both ends. Mullions separate the sash.

Windows hinged at the top, pivoted

vertically, and sliding windows are rep-

resented in 15, 16 and 17 respectively.

The dimensions of windows whether
it be a double hung, casement, sliding,

or another type are usually shown the

width being given first and the height

next, the same as with doors. Thus,
2'0" X 3'6" means that the sash is 2'0"

wide and 3'6" high. The thickness is

also frequently added.

The method of dimensioning the lo-

cation of openings is shown in the lower
part of the diagram. It is interesting to

note the dimensions are given to the

center of the opening whether it be a

door or a window. If it is double case-

ment with a mullion the dimension is

given to the center line of the mullion.

If it is a combination stationary and
casement the dimension is given to the

center line of the stationary unit. This
is clearly illustrated in B.C.D.E.F. and
G.

It will also be noted that all openings
have a circle with a numeral inside.

This indicates that a complete descrip-

tion of this particular window or door
may be found in the "Window or Door
Schedule." This system of schedules
will be described in the following chap-
ters.

The overall dimensions of the build-

ing are different for the different types
of construction. Thus for masonry walls

the dimensions are taken from the cor-

ners of the building. In frame build-

ings the dimensions are taken from the
"face of the studs" as shown in 21.

Interior stud partitions may be di-

mensioned either to the face of the

studs or to the center line of same. The
recommended practice however is that

to the center line of studs, as indicated

in 20.

The latter is a much simpler and more
reliable method and one which elim-

inates the possibility of errors as it

might happen that the stud dimension
is overlooked, and if this happens with
several partitions there may result a
considerable variation in the overall di-

mensions.

It is suggested that this diagram be
diligently studied and referred to when-
ever an opportunity is offered. This is

the only true method to become thor-

oughly grounded in the alphabet of

drawing which is the basis of blue print

reading. '

Concealed

(By H. H. Siegele)

For many years architects and build-

ers have been looking for something in

the line of house gutters that could be
so installed that the installation when
it was completed would not mar the
harmony and the general outline of the
eaves and cornice of the house. And
while they were on the quest for a con-

tiail Screen

cealed gutter, they were also searching

for a concealed downspout.

In the accompanying drawing, I am
showing a design for not only a con-

cealed gutter, but for a concealed down-
spout, as well. Besides that, the gutter

design is for what I am calling a leaf-
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less gutter, which is to say, it is covered
with %-inch mesh hail screen to keep
out leaves. The hail screen is painted
the color of the roof, and fastened on
in such a manner that it will have the
appearance of a course of shingles.

Although I am showing the gutter
used with a dehorned cornice, it willl

work equally as well with any other
kind of cornice. In case of an open cor-
nice, the gutter would have to be kept
above the cornice, or in the same loca-
tion as shown in the drawing. The gut-
ter should be lined with copper lining,

and the downspout should be made of
either copper or of cast-iron soil pipe.

How To Lay Out Angles In Degrees With The Steel Square

Editor, "The Carpenter":
About a year ago I made a drawing for a friend who wanted to learn how to
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use the steel square. I lately made a new drawing which I am submitting for use

in our journal as it may be of interest to some of our members.

L. U. No. 656. John J. O'Toole, Holyoke, Mass.

Properties of Douglas Fir Plywood
(By N. S. Perkins, Mgr. Eng'r'g. Dept.

Douglas Fir Plywood Associatian)

II

In the first article we saw how fir

plywood was made by glueing together
thin sheets of Douglas fir veneer laid at

right angles to each other and pressed

into strong rigid panels.

The ordinary stock panels of Douglas
fir plywood are manufactured with the
strongest and the most modern water-
resistant glues, having chiefly soya bean
and casein bases. (See Fig. 3.) Such
plywood panels are permanent under
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normal interior conditions. For eight

years now, the U. S. Forest Products

Laboratory at Madison, Wisconsin, has

been testing a number of Douglas fir

plywood panels—every two weeks they

are subjected to 80% humidity at room
temperatures, and then for the next two
weeks to a 30% humidity, and so on.

Periodically, strength tests are made
but these panels are as strong and rigid

today as they were eight years ago.

For more severe usage, such as

concrete forms, special water-resistant

glues are used to manufacture Concrete
Form Panels. On great construction

jobs like the San Francisco Bay bridges,

from 10 to 15 re-uses are fairly common
for such Douglas fir plywood.

Recently several manufacturers have
been producing an absolutely water-
proof fir plywood, made with synthetic

resin glues with the aid of special hot
plate presses. With this resin-bonded
material the consumer has available a

suitable type of Douglas fir plywood for
practically any use.

Furthermore, since all of these glues
are stronger than the wood fibres them-
selves, the full shear strength of the
Douglas fir (one of our best structural
woods) is developed. In other words, no
matter how severely you load or bend
the plywood, the panel acts as a unit

—

there is no danger of one veneer slip-

ping or shearing along the next one.

This property, combined with the
cross-banding of the plies, is what
makes fir plywood so strong and rigid
in all directions. lu fact numerous tests

3 These sheets of wood
arc cut to size, laid

cross-grain,and glued
together flat with
water-resistant glue
under hydraulic pres-

sure. (Arrotvs show
direction of grain.)

show that ordinary %" thick Douglas
fir plywood on 16" joist centers will de-

flect less than 1/16" when loaded with
200 pounds per square foot.

The high glue strength and shearing
strength also render plywood almost
free from shrinkage. As every carpenter

knows, wood does not shrink or expand
along the grain, although across the

grain it may shrink appreciably. In ply-

wood, when one veneer has a tendency

to shrink or expand cross-wise, the

movement is prevented by the adjacent

plies which are bonded to the first ply

and which will not shrink along the

grain.

In plywood the wood structure is un-

changed; it has not been hardened so

as to turn the point of a nail; neither

has it been made so porous and soft that

your ten-year old can kick a hole in it

when he is sent to bed early as a pun-
ishment.

Fir plywood is a genuine wood prod-

uct, easily worked with saw, plane,

or other tools. Yet the cross-banding
makes splitting a physical impossibility

and at the same time makes it practic-

able to insert nails or screws close to

the edges of the panels.

In tests in our Association laboratoi'y,

with 6d box nails, inserted V^" from the

edges of a 5/16" panel, it took a side

pull of 230 pounds to pull the nail

through the edge of the panel. Finish-

ing nails can be placed almost at the
edge of the plywood.

Fir plywood also has good nail-hold-

ing strength, when other materials such
as shingles are nailed to it. In recent

tests at the Forest Products Laboratory
of the University of Washington, it took
at least 85 pounds to pull an 8" cedar
shingle from a panel of shingles nailed

to 5/16" fir plywood, and this is equal
to almost ten times the force exerted
by a 60-mile gale.

All of these properties—bending
strength, rigidity, workability, easy nail-

ing, non-splitting, and many others

—

make this genuine wood product, Doug-
las fir plywood, a material of special in-

terest and value to the carpenter.

(Next month—"Sizes and Grades of

Douglas Fir Plywood*')

Housing in Canada

Early reports on the success of the
Home Improvement Plan, fathered by
the National Employment Commission,
are encouraging and the Commission
hopes (and not without reason), that

with the urge of Spring the volume of

work undertaken through the stimulus
lent by the plan will add substantially

to the amount of work wliich would
otherwise go forward in the building
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industry- For its purpose tlie plan

seems to be an excellent one, even if,

as was pointed out by the Congress, it

^vould help still further if the amount
of loans possible and the period of re-

payment were extended.

The general housing question, scarce-

ly touched by the Home Improvement
Plan, still calls for further considera-

tion, and maybe the experience with

the plan will give encouragement to

bolder steps than we have been accus-

tomed to in dealing with it. Debates in

the House of Commons this year show
a general admission that Canada is be-

hind hand in furnishing new homes for

her population, but so far no better

means has been evolved to solve the

problem than the Housing Act of 19 35.

Recently published figures show a seri-

ous housing situation among people on
relief, and even as far as persons in jobs

are concerned, a superficial study will

reveal that we are far from the satura-

tion point in the matter of housing. The
need of employment for the building
trades, the advantages of placing build-

ing workers in jobs in preference to

It's Easy
—to be a

—

Learn how to estimate, how
to plan buildings so as to

make money on them, learn all

about remodeling problems and how to bid on any job.

All these facts and thousands more are set forth clearly

in a remarkably interesting way in these five wonderful
books covering all phases of Architecture, Carpentry and
Building. Iliese books are complete and the new JIFFY
INDKX makes it possible to find anything you want tc

know about building in a few seconds.

*'Boss" Carpenters in Demand
New public works jobs—immense projects all over the

country are requiring men who can "Boss the Job"

—

Men who know how. These books give you "QUICK"
training. With them you don't have to be afraid to

tackle any job for you can find needed facts in a hurry.

If you send now we will include without extra cost a big

120 page book "Blue Print Reading." IN ADDITION
TO THE FIVE BIG BOOKS.
Coupon Brings Books FREE for examination

American Technical Society, Dept. G-536,
Drexel at 58th St., Chicago, III.

Tou may ship the five big books on Architecture, Carpen-
try and Building, include book on blue print reading.
I will pay the few cents delivery charges only and if I am
fully satisfied after 10 days I will send you $2, after that
only $3.00 a month until the total reduced price of only
$19.80 (former price $24.80) is paid. I am not obligated
in any way unless I keep the books.

Name
Address
Vrnpioyer's Name
Employer's .Address :

keeping them on relief, should eventu-
ally force a more comprehensive hous-
ing measure. It is to be hoped that it

does so at an early date, so that work
and habitable homes may be more gen-
eral across the country.

Anti-Strikebreaking Law Praised by A.
F. Li. Executive Council

The enactment by Congress of the
bill, sponsored by Senator Byrnes of

South Carolina, outlawing the transpor-
tation of strikebreakers from state to

state to be used for interfering with the
right of strikers to picket plants in la-

bor disputes was praised by the Execu-
tive Council of the American Federation
of Labor in their report to the annual
convention of the federation as a con-
structive measure to prevent strike riots

and fatalities and protect the workers
in the exercise of picketing as a proce-
dure in making public the fact that a
strike is in progress.

"Congress in passing S. 2039," the

council said, "did more to prevent dis-

turbances in labor disputes than could
be accomplished in any other way.

"The law provides that whoever shall

knowingly transport, or cause to be

transported in interstate or foreign

commerce, any person with intent to

employ such person to obstruct or in-

terfere with the right of peaceful pick-

eting during any labor controversy af-

fecting wages, hours, or conditions of

labor, or the right of organization for

the purpose of collective bargaining,

shall be deemed guilty of a felony and
shall be punishable by a fine not ex-

ceeding $5,000, or by imprisonment not

exceeding two years, or both in the dis-

cretion of the court.

"According to the evidence submitted

to the Committees on the Judiciary of

both Houses, strike-breaking agencies

have been the cause of riots and the

deaths of many strikers. It appears

that wherever there is peaceful picket-

ing the scene changes when spies and
thugs arrive on the scene.

"According to the report of the Com-
mittee on Education and Labor to the

Senate these organizations sometimes

drum up business by fomenting indus-

trial disorder where none exists in order

to secure a contract to suppress it. Dis-

putes can be settled, the report states,

more amicably without the injection of

professional thugs from the outside in

an unfortunate situation."



YOU'LL FINISH in the
BIG MONEY SANDING
FLOORS WITH A
SPEED-0-LITE

Floor Sander that cuts FASTER,
WORKS EASIER and quickly pays
for itself in SAVINGS on Sand-
paper, Current and Labor. Finishes
old or new floors in faster time.
Works right up to the quarter-round .j^-— picks up all dust and dirt—leaving ^ iW
a ballroom finish on every - ^^
floor. Light weight (80 lbs.).

Plugs into any light ocket.
Write for full details of time
payment plan and 5- DAY
FREE TRIAL OFFER.

LINCOLN -SCHLUETER
FLOOR MACHY.CO.

230 W. Grand Av., Chicago, III.

.NO DUST
NO DIRT
NO MUSS

"HOW TO READ BLUE PRINTS"

net tilis Free Trial Lesson. Prove
liow easy to learn Plan Reading,

• Estimating, etc. In spare time at
home by new C. T. C. Method.
Complete set Blue Prints FREE

I state age and occupation.

Chicago Tech School For Builders

E-108 Tech Building

118 East 26th St., Chicago, III.

BIG PROFITS FOR YOU
If you want to make real money in the floor

sanding game, it is essential that you have an
American Floor Sander because it does the

smoothest job in the fastest time. These ma-
chines have a world-wide reputation for being
money makers. Find out for yourself today by

writing for details—no obligations.

The American Floor Surfacing
Machine Co.

522 So. St. Clair St. Toledo, Ohio

AUDELS Carpenters
and Builders Guides

|4vois.^6

Inside Trade Information On;
T to UBC Ihc atcci BQuarc—How to file a
I—How to build lurniliirc—How to
c boi—How to use the cholk line—How
I and ficnl<,a—How to make joints—Carpcntc
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Bll Wood.
Guide, niv.

prBcliral daily .helper and
Quirk Reference for the mnster
worker Curpenlcr. .every,
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aa a Helpini Hand to Baniir
Work. Better Work and Bel.
tet Pay. To let th» aaaial-
ance for youraelf. aimply fill

in and mail the FREE COU-
PON below.

id set
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linK

ateel sqiiare—How to huild ho
kyliKhm—How to build niaira—H
interior trim—How to hanic do,
lay floors—How to paint.

THCO. AUOCL & CO., CS W. 23rd St., New York City
. Mail Andell Carpenter! and OuOdera Cuidea. 4 vola., on 7 day." free tril

and tl monlbly uotU M ia paid. Otherwiao I will r
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Saw Filing
Carpenter Makes

Big Money in Spare
TimeJ

Louis P.

Wadowifk, -

Ohio, saj s

"I liavp filc'fl 7

.saws in spare time
and have earned
$850.00 in carpenter work due directly to

my saw filing contracts"'.

FOLEY^^^cSAW FILER
files hand, circular and band saws better
than the best hand filer. Cash business, no
canvassing-, no eyestrain. One of the hard-
est jobs on any saw is the cutting of build-
ing tile. Even these saws can be brought
back to perfect condition with a Foley.
Send postcard for FREE PLAN, no obliga-
tion.

FOLEY MFG. CO
Minneapolis

518-7 Foley BIdg.,
II Main St N. E.,

^Minnesota

Lighter than a Handsaw
at the end of a day

Wappat
Electric Handsaw

because it doesn't waste hu-
man energy. Don't wear your-
self out: let a motor do the
work.

Meade St.

ittsburgh, Pa.f JINCORPORATED
Division of Simonds Saw and Steel Company

Xante

Street

Citii stdtc
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Buy only
stendord weight

BRONZE SCREEnTnG
Screens of ,.,„,,^,„^„^^^^^^
per; can never rlI«^ - ^

cost is insignificant
''''""''

Butbesuxethatyourbron^escreen

-ighc screening ..f^twthsS'

p-ioos,.a.^,,.,,,,4^;^5^;bs.

- 87260

SCREENS OF

THE AMERICAN BRAS^n
General Offices: Wacerb^fco,^:

Advertising

starts soon!
Here is an ad to help you get

profitable orders for Bronze

window screens. It runs in Sat-

urday Evening Post, Collier's,

Better Homes & Gardens,
American Home, and Parents'

Magazine. More than 8 million

readers! Benefitfrom thisadver-

tising -— recommend Standard

Weight BRONZE SCREENING!

Use
WATER-PROOF
WEATHER.PROOF
GREASE-PROOF

Plastic Wood
For quick, yet permanent repairs, thousands
of carpenters are using this wonderful new
discovery—called Plastic Wood. The Genuine
handles like putty, and dries to hard, lasting

wood that can be sawed, carved, sanded—holds
nails, screws—takes finish like real wood-
sticks to wood, metal, stone, glass. Get it at

hardware and paint stores— keep it handy.

TRIMPAK

Evei"y piece cut one inch long to

permit fitting on the Job

A GOOD WORKMAN INSISTS ON
GOOD TOOLS—^Buy TREVIPAK

TRIMPAK CORP.
44 Whitehall St.

NEW YORK, N. T.

AVrite For Booklet
*'INSIDE INFORMATION ON TRIM'



Its A Good Time To CHECK YOUR CHISELS

No. 760
Butt Chisel
2%" blade

sizes W to 2"

No. 750
Butt Chisel
3'/4" blade

sizes Vb" to 2"

No. 740
Pocket Chisel
41/2" blade

sizes '/s" to 2'

No. 720
Firmer Chisel

blade
sizes 'W to 2"

STANLEY SOCKET CHISELS

Before you get busy this Spring,

it woulcl be a good idea to check

your chisels and replace those

that are not ready to do their

best work.

Buy these long-wearing Stan-

ley Socket Chisels. Their blade

and socket is forged from a

single piece if high grade chisel

steel, carefully heat treated to

hold a keen cutting edge. Han-
dles are comfortably shaped
from selected hickory and
capped with three sole leather

washers. Moderately priced.

Your dealer will show you the

line.

Send for Booklet S45 which
describes all Stanley Chisels.

STANLEY TOOLS
New Britain Connecticut

THE AXTON-FISHER TOBACCO COMPANY, INC.
LOUISVILLE, KY.



BUILD YOURSELF BIGGER PROFITS!

Tie Into the Vogue for

WOOD GRAINED SHEETROCK
THE FIREPROOF WALLBOARD

Pre-decorated Surface Saves on Cost of Interiors

Home owners throughout |the country are ishes, also . . . the M-inch board is ideal for

enthusiastic about the rich beauty, the dis- covering old surfaces, as well as for new
tinction, the economy ofWood Grained Sheet- construction. Plain Sheetrock has all the

rock*. And no wonder! It gives them all the features of Wood Grained Sheetrock, except
charm of real wood paneling at wall board that its surface is undecorated. Every Sheet-

prices—and it requires no further decorating. rock board is clearly trade-marked for U^
your protection. ( )

HAS MANY BIG ADVANTAGES ^-^
C-5

Wood Grained Sheetrock is fireproof— will SEND FOR FREE SAMPLE
not burn nor support combustion. It is ideal tt -^ j t-x ^ ^ ^
, , ,. ,, United states Gypsum Company
for easy remodeling, as well as new con- 300 w. Adams St., Chicago, 111.

struction. It is quickly, easily installed. Does piease send me, free of charge, sam-
not warp or buckle. Comes in four beautiful pie of Wood Grained Sheetrock.

wood grained finishes — Knotty Pine, Fir,

Walnut and Matched Walnut.
^^^

Remember, Sheetrock comes in plain fin- Address State..

Reg. Trade-Mark





PRICE LIST
OF

SUPPLIES
One Charter and Outfit $15.00

Application Blanlcs, per pad 50

Application Blanks, Ladies' Aux-
iliary, per 50 50

Constitutions, each 10

Constitutions, Ladies' Auxiliary . . .03

Due Books, each . .25

Treas. Cash Books, each - . . .50

F. S. Receipt Books, each 50

Treas. Receipt Books, each 50

R. S. Order Books, each 50

Official Note Paper, per 100 50

Ritual and Constitution, bound
together 50

Rituals, Ladies' Auxiliary, each . . .05

Minute Books, 100 pages 1.50

Minute Books, 200 pages... 2.25

Day Books (padded) 50 original

and 50 duplicate sheets 1.00

Ledgers, 100 pages 2.00

Ledgers, 200 pages 3.00

Ledgers, 300 pages 3.75

Ledgers, 400 pages 4.50

Ledgers, 500 pages 5.00

Gavels 1.25

Receipting Dater for F. S 1.75

Small Round Pencils 03

Card Cases 10

Withdrawal Cards, issued by Gen-
eral Office only, each (always
send name) 50

Rubber Seal 1.75

Belt Loop Chain 75

Watch Fobs 50

Key Tags 15

Rubber Label Stamps 1.00

Match Box Holders 15

Cuff Links 1.50

B. A. Badges 3.00

Blanks for F. S. Reports for Treas-
urer's Remittances and for Do-
nation Claims Free

Emblem Buttons 1.00

Emblem Pins 1.00

Ladies Auxiliary Pins 1.25

Rolled Gold Watch Charms 1.50

Solid Gold Watch Charms 7.50

Solid Gold Rings 5.00

PRICES ON SPECIAL LEATHER
BOUND LEDGERS, WORKING CARDS,
POSTCARD NOTICES, ARREARS NO-
TICES, OFFICER'S CARDS, STATION-
ERY, ETC., WILL BE SUBMITTED BY
GENERAL SECRETARY UPON RE-
QUEST.

Note—the above articles will be supplied only

when the requisite amount of cash accompanies
the order. Otherwise the order will not be recog-

nized. All supplies sent by us have the Postage
prepaid or Express charges paid in advance.

THE

BROTHERHOOD
is novo tnanufacturing

PLAYING
CARDS

wwwwi
VDmaNV JO susNior QNV

(
Regular Decks only— No Pinochle )

25 c

per deck
Send money with order to —

FRANK DUFFY
General Secretary

222 E. Michigan St.

INDIANAPOLIS IND.
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VACATION TIME!
(By James E. Hungerford)

Time to leave our "jobs" behind us,

In the busy marts of men,
And to flee from "frets" that bind us-

To the BIG OUTDOORS again!
We will cast off care and worry

—

Take a change of scene and view,
Pack our "traps" and bags, and hurry

To the land our BOYHOOD knew!

There's an old stream that's aflow there,
AVhere the ripples glint and gleam;

Oft in VISIONS sweet, we go there,

Just to loaf a while, and dream.
Where the lazy leaves are swishin'.
And Old Nature's in her pi-ime;

Come on, fellers, let's go FISHIN'

—

Let's enjoy VACATION TIME!

AVe ai-e worn to satiation
By each litttle "rile" and "fret";

Time to go on that VACATION,
And be FREE—and just FORGET!

Bid "goodbye" to work and worry.
In the "hurry" haunts of men;

COME! Let's pack up friends, and hurry-
Back to "BOYHOOD LAND" again!

ALL RIGHTS RESERVED
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THE C. I. O. IS DUAL TO THE A. F. OF L.

T a special meeting of the

Executive Council of the

A. F. of L. held last April

that body issued the fol-

lowing statement:

"At the annual conven-
tion of the American Federation of La-

bor, held in Tampa, Fla., last Novem-
ber, and after extended deliberations

and mature consideration of questions

and issues having arisen out of the for-

mation and functioning of the Commit-
tee for Industrial Organization, this

convention by overwhelming majority
vote, in addition to sustaining the sus-

pension of organizations affiliated to the

C. I. O., directed the continuance of

efforts on the part of the special com-
mittee to bring about an adjustment of

differences prevailing and, if possible,

reunite the forces of organized labor
under the banner of the American Fed-
eration of Labor.

"This convention further decided

that, if the existing relationship of con-

flict created a situation demanding more
drastic action, the Executive Council be
authorized and empowered to call a

special convention of the American Fed-
eration of Labor to take such further
steps and action as the emergency may
require.

"The Executive Council, meeting in

special session to consider and act upon
the situation as it now presents itself,

regrets exceedingly that every effort

made, not only by the special commit-
tee, but by the officers of the American
Federation of Labor to effect an adjust-
ment and to reunite the forces of organ-
ized labor has failed.

"Failure is to be attributed not to

the American Federation of Labor but
to those responsible for having set in

motion a group activity clothed in gar-

ments of good faith but inspired by a
mind and heart bent upon destruction
of the organized labor movement of

American.

"We are faced today with a situation

quite different to that presented to the

Tampa convention of the American Fed-
eration of Labor. We are no longer re-

quired to deal with a group of interna-

tional unions formerly associated with
the American Federation of Labor and
who have banded themselves into a

group solely for educational or mutual
protective purposes.

"Today, instead of a conference, we
find these disloyal international unions
in a compact dominated not by a demo-
cratic spirit, form or procedure, but in-

spired and directed by the arbitrary dic-
tation of one or more individuals bent
upon the destruction of the American
Federation of Labor and of any individ-
ual and organization that fails to sub-
mit to their will.

-'The underlying procedure of those
in control of the C. L O. is to confuse
and divide the forces of labor as rep-
resented by the American Federation of
Labor and by such division assume ar-
bitrary direction and control of all

forces of labor.

"The C. I. O. in substance and in

fact is no longer a conference—it is

a body dual to and destructive of the
American Federation of Labor. As evi-

dence of that fact we point to a resolu-

tion adopted by the C. I. O. on March 9,

1937, and which reads as follows:
" 'The executive officers of the Com-

mittee for Industrial Organization are

authorized to issue certificates of affili-

ation -to national, international, State,

regional, city central bodies and local

groups whenever it is deemed such ac-

tion is advisable.'

"As a result of the adoption of this

resolution, organizations within the

American Federation of Labor and not
embraced in the original compact or

purpose of the C. I. O. have been raid-

ed and dual organizations to a number
of our affiliated unions have been en-

couraged in places without number.
"Today no national or international

union is immune or secure against the

forces of destruction that have been

let loose by the leaders of this move-
ment.

"Under such circumstances it is not

essential that a special convention be

held, Indeed, by the very utterances,

acts and deeds of the organizations

making up the C. I. O., they have dem-
onstrated clearly and definitely that

they no longer regard or consider them-
selves associated in any way whatso-
ever with the American Federation of

Labor.

"By their bold and continuous de-

fiance of every laAV of the American
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Federation of Labor; by their constant
violation of every obligation entered
into with affiliated national and inter-

national unions; by their interference

with collective agreements entered into

with eniployei's by affiliated unions, and
by their complete disregard for every
rule of honor and decency, they have
made evident and clear and beyond per-

adventure of doubt their utter contemi)t
for the American Federation of Labor.

"L'nder such circumstances, it would
ill become the Executive Council to add
<lignity to a gi-oup and to a procedure
that from its inception has been steeped
in the cesspool of illegality and of irre-

sponsibility.

"The Executive Council, heretofore
hopeful and patient that a more mod-
erate and conciliatory spirit might re-

sult in effecting a readjustment, now
finds it impossible to continue in that
spirit if it is to be true to the best
interests of all our affiliated unions.

"The Executive Council hereafter

proposes to pursue a policy and pro-

cedure that will not only advance and
safeguard the interests of all affiliated

unions, but as well leave open the way
to all trade unionists who wish to re-

tain their affiliation with the A. F. of

L. and as will likewise make it possible
for all workers heretofore not affiliated

to come within the democratic and con-
structive fold of the American Federa-
tion of Labor.

"It is to give effect to this new policy

and procedure and to marshal the forces

of labor of America in support of this

policy and procedure that the Executive
Council decided upon calling into spe-

cial conference the officers and/or repre-

sentatives of all affiliated national and
international unions, to meet with the
Executive Council In Cincinnati, Ohio,
on May IS and for the purpose herein-
before indicated.

"The Executive Council regrets ex-

ceedingly the necessity for this urgent
step, but there is no other course left

open to it.

"While regretful that all its efforts

to effect harmony and unity in the
ranks of labor have failed, the Execu-
tive Council rejoices in the fact that

the American Federation of Labor is

stronger today than ever and has great-

ly endeared itself in the heart of the
American wage-earners because of its

steadfastness to the beneficial and con-
structive purposes that called it into

being.

"Discounting the loss of membership
due to the withdrawal of organizations
making up the C. I. O., the Aruerican
Federation of Labor in more ways than
one has more than made up the loss of
membership of those who have proven
disloyal to their affiliations and unfaith-
ful to their obligations.

"It is equally true that the social,

economic, civic and national value of
the American Federation of Labor is

more keenly and fully realized than
ever heretofore by the American public.

"We glory in this recognition. We
believe this changed attitude portends
much good for all wage-earners.

"In recognition of this i>ublic good-
will and increasing support we offer the
reassui'ance of the Executive Council
and that of the organizations affiliated

to the American Federation of Labor,
Avhile intent upon advancing the rights

and interest of all wages-earners at all

times, whether .skilled, semi-skilled or
unskilled, whether employed in distinc-

tive trade or in mass production jilants,

and while insistent in the demand for
collective bargaining for all woi'kers,

that we are equally imbued with the
spirit and the determination to continue
in the policy of maintaining inviolate

collective agreements entered into with
employers and to proceed in all our col-

lective activities and responsibilities in

an oi'derly and constructive manner and
one befitting the dignity, trust and con-
fidence of and in labor.

"Firm in the conviction that our
cause is Just, determined that democ-
racy in trade unions and as represented
by the A. F. of L. shall reign at all

costs and insistent that the germ of dic-

tatorship and of autocratic rule shall

not find root in the labor movement of

oui" lan<l we call upon all workers or-

ganized and unorganized, and upon all

trade unions outside of the fold to rally

to the banner of the A. F. of L., which
has not onl.v builded the Amei-iciin labor
movement but which has given birth to

and has nurtured the vei-y organizations
that would now destroy it.

"The .American Federation of liabor

welcomes the affiliation of all workers
without distinction and wherever eni-

ploy«'d. Its a|»peal is to all workers. Its

purpose is to unite, not to divide."
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HOUSING LEGISLATION DELAY HIT BY A. F. OF L.
HOUSING COMMITTEE AND BUILDING

TRADES DEPARTMENT
STRONGLY-worded de-

mand for prompt consid-

eration and enactment of

the Federal Housing Bill

introduced jointly in the
Senate and House of Rep-

resentatives by Senator Robert P. Wag-
ner of New York and Representative
Henry B. Steagall of Alabama was made
in Washington, D. C, by a meeting of

representatives of the American Fed-
eration of Labor Housing Committee
and the A. F. of L. Building Trades De-
partment and building trades unions at

the Hamilton Hotel.

The AVagner-Steagall bill is designed
to provide adequate housing for those
who are financially unable to buy or
rent housing acconimodations sold by
private interests whose sole motive is

profit.

The bill proposes the establishment
of a Housing Authority authorized to

issue bonds, fully guaranteed by the
United States Government, not to ex-

ceed $1,000,000,000 over a four-year
period at the rate of $200,000,000 for
the first year, $250,000,000 the second
year, $250,000,000 the third year and
$300,000,000 the fourth year.

The money provided by these bonds
will be used for loans to municipal,
county and State housing authorities

for the purpose of constructing low-rent
housing on the principles set forth in

the Federal Act. There is also a provi-
sion for annual grants or subsidies not
to exceed $10,000,000 a year for four
years to keep rents down to approxi-
mately a $6-a-room level.

The Wagner-Steagall bill was referred
to the Senate committee on Education
and Labor and the House Committee on
Banking and Currency on February 24.

Despite the continually increasing short-

age of decent housing for inadequately-
paid workers and their families, neith-

er of these committees has begun hear-
ings on the bill.

The Hamilton Hotel meeting to pro-
test against the delay by Congress in

considering the Wagner-Steagall Bill was
called jointly by the A. F. of L. Hous-
ing Committee, of which Harry C. Bates,
president of the Bricklayers, Masons and
Plasterers International Union, is chair-

man, and John Coefield, president of
the United Association of Plumbers and
Steamfitters, and Michael J. Colleran,
president of the Operative Plasterers
and Cement Finishers International As-
sociation, are members, and the Build-
ing Trades Department of the A. F. of
L., of which J. W. Williams is presi-
dent and Michael J. McDonough is sec-
retary.

The Building Trades Departrrient rep-
resents nineteen separate international
building trades unions, with about one
million members.
Among those present at the meeting,

in addition to the sponsors, were John
P. Coyne of the International Union of

Operating Engineers; John W. Garvey
of the International Hod Carriers, Build-
ing and Common Laborers Union; Wil-
liam J. Gallagher of the Brotherhood of

Painters and Decorators; Michael F.

Garrett of the United Association of

Plumbers and Steamfitters; Joseph Mc-
Donough of the International Brother-
hood of Electrical Workers; James M.
Myles of the Operative Plasterers and
Cement Finishers International Associa-
tion; C. W. Sickles of the Asbestos
Workers International Association;
Fred A. Tobin of 'the International
Brotherhood of Teamsters, Chauffeurs,
Stablemen and Helpers; Warren Jay
Vinton and Catherine Bauer of the La-
bor Housing Conference.

A statement was presented to the
meeting by Mr. Bates as Chairman of

the American Federation of Labor Hous-
ing Committee. Mr. Bates pointed out
that, in view of the increasingly acute
need for low-rent housing, and the re-

markable unity of all individuals, agen-
cies and organizations interested in
housing behind the Wagner-Steagall
Bill, there is no excuse for the present
delay. He said that if the present
shortage is allowed to take its course
without immediate drastic measures to

relieve it, the slogan of the next few
years would be "two families in every
home" instead of "two cars in every
garage." ,

Mr. Bates' statement was enthusias-
tically endorsed by the conference.

A detailed campaign of action on the
Housing Bill was likewise agreed upon.
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AN ANSWER TO ANTI-LUMBER PROPAGANDA
HE fabled wolf in sheep's

clothing was a disguised

angel in comparison with
the propagandists who for

reasons best known to

themselves, make it their

business to lie about lumber as a build-

ing material.

Now, along the propaganda trail

comes a widely read national news mag-
azine, The Literary Digest, with a

two-page exploitation of an anti-lum-

ber book. In four wide columns and
in picture captions on Pages 31 and 3 2

of the March' 6th issue of the Digest,

anti-lumber paragraphs from "Without
Benefit of Architect," a recent book by
Frazier Forman Peters, are grossly em-
phasized. The paragraphs are untrue in

all cases, either factually, or in their

implications.

One example:

"For your outside frame, you can
use wood, if you're not afraid of ter-

mites, rot or fire." This is used again
as a picture caption.

Rot indeed! Architect Peters knows,
and the editor of the Literary Digest
knows, that the most famous examples
of old American homes are in wood
houses. Oldest: the Fairbanks home in

Dedham, Mass., staunch and solid after

being continuously lived in for more
than 300 years. Most celebrated: the
Mt. Vernon wood house built by Wash-
ington.

As for termites, any building author-
ity knows that effective provisions
against termites are simple and inex-

pensive in wood construction.

As for fire, turn to such a neutral

authority as Nation's Business for Feb-
ruary for news of a scientific survey
that leaves wood construction clear of

blame as a major source of fire losses.

Recently an explosive fire in a San
Francisco pier shed, undiscovered for

two hours, left the treated Douglas fir

floor and sub-structure unharmed, only
charred the Douglas fir trusses in

the shed proper, where stored freight

burned to the exploding point.

Again, quoting from the Digest's sum-
mary of the Peters propaganda; ". . . .

wood casements (are) most expensive,

least desirable."

Literally scores of examples can be

cited of wood sash and frames which
have been in use for from 150 to 200
years. It is a commonplace of industrial

chemistry that steel will oxidize and
rust even under paint, that, non-in-

sulating, it will condense moisture in-

side a room, that it will expand, twist

and warp under heat. It is a simi-

lar commonplace that properly painted

wood is subject to none of these ex-

posure reactions.

These two examples suffice to dem-
onstrate the untruths and half-truths

published by the Digest in its summary
of the Peters potboiler. The lumber
industry must protest them. Lumber
manufacture is the major source of

work and wages in the Pacific North-
west. The industry does not pretend
that its product is superior to competi-
tive products in all cases. It wants no
business that can be gained only by
disparaging competitors. It wants only
the truth to be told about lumber as a
building material.—West Coast Lum-
bermen's Association.

INCREASE IN PUBLIC PURCHASING POWER THE
KEY TO AN ATTRACTIVE ECONOMIC FUTURE

OUNG men and women of

today and tomorrow can
have a future comparable
to that of their fathers

and grandfathers only if

industries, businesses and
farming continue to grow.

But industries, businesses and farm-
ing can continue to grow only if there

is year after year a demand for more
goods, farm products and services.

There can be a demand for more
goods, farm products and services only
if the public at large, year after year,

has larger purchasing power, only if it

can absorb the larger quantities of

goods and services which industries,

farms and businesses want to produce
and sell.

Therefore the future of the young
men and women of this country de-

pends on the steady increase year after
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year of the purchasing power of the

people at large. If America is to offer

them an attractive future, the farmer,
the working man—with white collar or

blue—must be able to buy more and
better food, more and better clothing,

better shelter, as well as more automo-
biles, more radios, more motion picture

entertainment, more education, more
summer vacations—more goods, more
services ministering to the physical and
intellectual man. (The farmer, it will

be noted, is on both sides of the fence

—a seller of farm products, a buyer of

industrial goods.

)

This is no new discovery. For more
than a hundred years purchasing power
(or to put it in another way, the stand-

ard of living) has been rising in the

industrial countries of the world; more
rapidly in America than elsewhere. This

is due to gradual reduction in prices of

industrial goods and to increase in

wages.

Reduction in prices is due

—

First, to invention; Second, to com-
petition, which lowers prices as soon as

economics and invention have reduced
production and sales costs; Third, to

voluntary action of manufacturers who
want to broaden their markets by re-

ducing price.

Increase in wages is due to shortage

of labor, reduction in hours, and to or-

ganized labor effort.

While the process of price reduction,

due to competition, is to an extent au-

tomatic, it must be remembered that

the increase in production efficiency is

so rapid at present that only a conscious

effort to increase purchasing power will

result in a speedy sharing with the

public of the reduced costs due to im-
proved methods. In other words, if we
are to prevent a recurrence of that

shortage in purchasing power which
was contributary to the collapse of

1929, we have to address ourselves con-

sciously to the methods by which the

increase in purchasing power can be

kept in step with increasing industrial

efficiency.

That is a fundamental business prob-

lem, yet it has not been brought out
in the open, discussed and championed
by business men, except in isolated

cases.

It fails to appear in the discussions

of the United States Chamber of Com-

merce and the National Association of
Manufacturers. At a meeting of the
latter organization, for example, Mr.
Sloan hinted at this problem (in his

dinner address) and Dr. Moulton ex-

plained the findings of the Brookings
Institution. But when, after days of de-

liberation, the Association adopted its

"Platform for American Industry," it

used 10 printed pages to demand the
rights of industry and only a paragraph
to state its obligations, among which
is the increase of the purchasing power
of the masses.

It is obvious that when business was
in the red, it was inappropriate to talk

about the two 'chief means of increasing
purchasing power, <-

Increase of wages

Reduction of selling price.

Even now, with some industries
either or both of those actions are still

impossible. They are not yet securely
in the black. But the time is speedily
approaching—notice the rapid increase
in dividend declarations—when indus-
tries will be able to apply either or both
of these methods of increasing purchas-
ing power.

Five years ago one who would have
proposed this would have been accused
of being a radical, despite the fact that
Henry Ford enunciated it 20 years ago
and that many business leaders have re-

duced prices in order to expand mar-
kets. But nowadays onyone who reads
is forced to accept these principles. The
four-volume report of the Brookings
Institution reaches exactly this conclu-

sion. No one, to my knowledge at least,

has disputed the conclusion or tried to

refute it. The only challenge came from
Dr. Harold Loeb's "Chart of Plenty,"
and his issue was that the productive
capacity of the nation is greater than
that found by Brookings.

In a word, then, the hope for farm,
industrial and business expansion in the

future, and for the young men and
women who seek careers in these fields,

lies in the increase

every year

of the purchasing power of the public

at large. The best of the methods for

accomplishing this result has been
shown by Brookings to be price reduc-

tion.— (B. J. M.)

Demand the Union Label
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AN OBJECT LESSON IN FLOOD PREVENTION
(By George L. Knapp)

LMOST 24 years before
the latest tremendous
flood on the Ohio, a flood

on a small tributary of

the Ohio killed 3 60 per-

sons, did $100,000,000 of

property dairiage, and started one of the

earliest and most successful plans for

preventing further flood damage known
in this country. That flood was the one

on the Miami River, a stream flowing

down through the middle of the state

ot Ohio to the river Ohio, which cov-

ered some streets of Dayton 21 feet

deep in the week beginning March 23,

1913.
The Miami River, sometimes still

called the Great Miami River, rises in

the watershed between the Lake Erie

and Ohio River basins, and flows in

a general southwesterly course to the

Ohio. It drains about 5,400 square
miles—a little less than the combined
area of Rhode Island and Connecticut,

and meanders enough to travel 163
miles in covering a straight distance of

120. Its flat valley bottom varies from
Inss than half a mile to three miles

wide, and lies sometimes 200 feet be-

low the general level of the surround-
ing uplands, though usually the differ-

ence is less. In old days, this valley

bottom was mostly timbered with wal-

nut, sugar maple, sycamore and other

trees; though an old description tells of

herds of 30 or 4 buffalo feeding on a

single "parara," which is the old fash-

ioned form of our "prairie;" and then
an now meant an open, grassy place of

( onsiderable extent.

The first permanent settlement in the
valley was at Dayton, in 1796, and the
first recorded flood was in March, 1805,
which overflowed the main street of the
village 8 feet deep. Some of the villag-

ers wanted to move the town to higher
ground; but it was not done. For more
tliau 100 years, the valley grew, and
prospered in spite of occasional floods;

which probably were more promoted by
cutting the timber, plowing and pastur-
ing the hillsides, straightening the
smaller water courses and narrowing
the main streams than they were held
in check by the partial and disconnect-
ed works built to stop Ihem.
The Miami River has several sizable

tributaries; Loramie Creek and Still-

water River coming in from the west
above Dayton, Twin Creek below. From
the east the important tributary is Mad
River which also comes in above Day-
ton; the Little Miami, which one might
expect from its name to be a tributary,

finds its separate way to the Ohio.

On March 2 3, 1913, there was a rain-

fall running to one and two inches in

the upper part of the Miami drainage
basin; the ground being already quite
soaked with the snows and rains of

winter. Next day the rain was heavier;
nearly 3 inches at Dayton, 4 inches or
more on quite a sector of the basin.

Tuesday, March 25, saw the whole basin
drenched with a rain of from three to

more than five inches; and Wednesday
tapered off with from one to two inches.

In that four days, the Miami basin had
received nowhere less than 8 inches of

downpour, and in many places more
than 11 inches.

Five dams were built to furnish what
are called "retarding basins," four
above Dayton and one below. The
Lockington basin is on the Miami, ex-

tending up Loramie Creek. The Tay-
lorsville basin is on the Miami, reach-
ing \ip Honey Creek; the Englewood
basin on Stillwater River and the Huff-

man basin on Mad River. The German-
town basin is on Twin Creek, which
comes into the Miami between Dayton
and Hamilton; the other streams come
in above Dayton.

The dams are of different length and
heigh t^—one of them will hold back 90

feet of water; but they are alike in

many particulars. All are earth dams,
pierced by concrete conduits at the bot-

tom, which carry off rather more than
the low water flow. Mr. Moxom of the

Weather Bureau, formerly of the Mi-

ami Conservatory District, tells me that

you can paddle a canoe through the

Taylorsville dam at low water, though
you need to stoop.

Those conduits are never closed. The
basins are rightly named retarding bas-

ins, they retard the flow of high water.

If it rises too near the top of the dam,
it goes over a concrete spillway, and
much care is taken to see that it does
not wash out the earth at the lower out-

side of the dam. The flow has been
regulated not merely fenced back by
levees.
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Of course, the Ohio and yet more the

Mississippi will not pass through any-

concrete conduits, even at low water

—

though I have heard a story that in

late summer, the mate of an Ohio
steamboat always stood at the extreme
bow of the boat with a bucket of water

to ease the craft over the shoals. But
the basic idea of the Miami Conservancy
Plan is sound. You must stop the little

and middle sized waters before they
come together to be big waters; or,

sooner or later, the big waters will have
their way.

UNEMPLOYMENT IN CANADA AS REPORTED
BY TRADE UNIONS FOR THE

YEAR 1936

Sy%^_^fe^ TATEMENTS are forward-
W^ ^,~.

I

—

Tim g^ ^Q ^2ie Department of

Labor monthly by local

trade unions throughout
Canada showing their

membership and the num-
ber of members unemployed on the last

day of each month, this data providing
a medium in establishing the labor

trend among organized workers from
month to month. Locals reporting each
month during 19 3 6 average 1,798, in-

cluding on an average 177,653 mem-
bers, 13.2 per cent of whom were on an
average unemployed.

There was a rather generous and
widespread measure of prosperity re-

flected among organized labor through-
out Canada during 19 3 6, there being in
evidence the most favoi-able trend of

economic revival since the close of 1931.
The best situation shown during the
year was in August when 10.8 per cent
of the members reported were without
work, and this percentage was the
smallest that has been registered in any
month of our records since October,
1930. The percentage of 15.1 in April
constituted the peak of unemployment
for 193 6. Not since 1929 has the un-
employment maximum been at so low a
level. Comparative analysis for the year
surveyed with previous years affords
an accumulating evidence of improving
conditions, building, transportation and
communication all showing progress
each month over the corresponding
month of 19 3 5, and impressive recovery
has been apparent in these trades and
industries for several years past. The
situation in manufacturing and retail

trade was also generally optimistic, No-
vember and December being the only
months in 19 3 6 to reflect a slight lessen-
ing in employment over 193 5 conditions.
The fishing industry, with the exception
of June, August, November and Decem-

ber, reported gains over 193 5 which
were particularly noticeable in the early

months of the year. Lumbering and log-

ging in January and February were
much more active than in the corre-

sponding months in 19 35 but during
March and April there was some slack-

ening off in activity. For the remainder
of the year, however, continued employ-
ment advances were noted. Conditions
in coal mining were variable when com-
pared with 19 35 and on the whole ap-

peared slightly quieter. In the services

group February, March and April re-

turns indicated curtailment in available

work on a small scale from the previous
year but in the other months the em-
ployment movement was upward.

Tiiere was a slight tendency toward
retarded activity among local trade un-
ions throughout Canada during January
from the close of 1935, coal mining in

the western area showing some employ-
ment cessation. In February, however,
the majority of industries combined in

effecting a somewhat better situation
than in January. Coal mining, and
building and construction operations in

both March and April suffered the
rather adverse effect of seasonal condi-
tions, influencing the situation in a less

favorable direction for the country as
a whole during these two months. The
May trend was toward heightened ac-

tivity though the change from April was
but nominal, and this better movement
continued and was extended without in-

terruption until the close of August. In
September and October the level of ac-

tivity remained approximately the same
as in August, nominal increases and de-
creases in the various trades and indus-
tries offsetting each other, but with No-
vember slackening off in available work
was rather generally apparent and this

downward employment tendency was in

evidence until the close of the year.
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MANY OF US CHILDREN
(By Wm. J. Millard, L. U. 1148, Olympia, Wash.)

ANY of us as children have

had our attention direct-

ed to the ripe age of

Methuselah, the oldest
man that ever lived upon
this earth. Length of

years, solely, is not something of Avhich

one should be proud. What did Methu-

selah accomplish? We read in Holy
Writ:

"And all of the days of Methuselah
were nine hundred and sixty and nine

years."

The one thing that stands out in that

paragraph is the remainder of it, "AND
HE DIED."
A fortune teller, in reading the palm

of one of her victims, predicted, "If you

live long enough, you'll be famous."

Rather proudly, the customer inquired,

"For what will I be famous?" The seer

replied, "For old age."

Too many of us are unduly concerned

with the number of years that may be

ours. The so-called span of life, rather

than the quality and completeness of

the life, be the years many or few.

The great lawgiver, Moses, in his

prayer recorded in the 9 0th Psalm,

says:

"We spend our years as a tale that is

told. The days of our years are three

score and ten; and if by reason of

strength they be four score years, yet is

their strength labour and sorrow, for it

is soon cut off and we fly away."
What is the purpose of this organiza-

tion? What reason is there for its or-

ganization? What reason is there for

its continuance? The same purpose, the

same reason as that for the organiza-

tion of all like organizations which are

nothing more or less than groups of in-

dividuals, to not only better their own
condition materially, but to learn the

plan of Him to whom we must account
for the use of the years that are ours.

It was quite appropriate that at the

close of the Lenten season we had a

convention of the State Council of Car-

penters. Our minds at once envisioned
Calvary on which the Nazarene Carpen-
ter demonstrated to the world the love

of His Father, our Father, for us. In

and through that human being who
gained his livelihood as a carpenter, God
expressed himself iipon the Universe in

the form of a cross, as predicted five

centuries before by a pagan philosopher.

In the Old Testament, we read "the
word" which means a plan "was estab-

lished in the beginning." In the New
Testament, we are informed by St. John,
a disciple of the Nazarene Carpenter:
"In the beginning was the word or plan,

and the plan was with or near to God
and the plan was God."

While, of course, an objective of this

organization is to further the material

interests of its members, its greater ob-

jective is to ascertain and obey the

plan established in the beginning. Only
through the membership may the organ-
ization achieve that goal. Of course,

this organization has done much in the
labor field in the matter of shorter
hours and increased pay, and in that
field it has justified its existence. How-
ever, as an organization whose other
and prinicipal objective is to ascertain
and obey the plan which the Carpenter
taught and exemplified, that objective
can only be attained as its members ap-
proximate that purpose of membership
in this organization.

The worth of an individual consists,

not in the individual's wealth or social

position, but in the individual's loj^alty

and contribution to the ideal of service.

The only true aristocracy is that of

service, and he or she who serves hu-
manity is the true aristocrat.

Only that which survives our death

and lives to benefit others is worth
while. As was well said by one whose
name I do not now recall:

"The noblest ambition we may enter-

tain is the desire to do something that

shall benefit the world when neither

praise nor obloquy will reach us where
we sleep soundly in our graves."

The one thought, the only motive that

should underly and impel the perform-

ance of duty should be that we are

working, not for time, but for eternity.

So. living, we will be concerned with

the quality of life, rather than the quan-
tity of life, and we will be learning the

plan established from the beginning and
exemplified by the Nazarene Carpenter.

As individuals and as an organization,

keeping in mind the real objective of

this organization, the world will be dai-

ly made better because we have lived.
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The groups, whether large or small,

around us will be brightened, strength-

ened and made happier through their

contact with us. So living, so acting,

we will be true to our purpose and pos-

sibilities, and we will lead lives that

square with the plan established from
the beginning, the plan exemplified by
the Carpenter.

Ever conscious of the purpose of this

organization, we will imbue human kind

with high principles and on men's im-

mortal minds engrave that which no

time can efface. The result of our con-

tribution, we may never know, but that

contribution will become eventually a

part of the great body of law enacted by
the dead, and throughout all eternity be

a beneficent influence. Such contribu-

tion of one's self is never lost.

"As a little silvery circular ripple set

in motion by a falling pebble expands

from its inch of radius to the whole
compass of the pool, so there is not a

child, not an infant Moses, placed how-
ever softly in his bulrush ark upon the

sea of time whose existence does not stir

a ripple gyrating outward and on until

it shall have moved across and spanned
the whole ocean of God's eternity, stir-

ring even the river of life and the

fountains at which the angels drink."

Little did the slave mother in Egypt
realize as she launched the frail ark on
the Nile that her son would become the
liberator of his people, the great law-
giver. Nor could she peer through the
curtains of the centuries and see the
Messiah. Her role was a minor one in

comparison to the result achieved by her
contribution.

Though Moses was permitted only to

view the Promised Land from Mt.
Pisgah, forget not the contribution of

his leadership and the years of disci-

pline essential to the preparation of the
children of Israel for entry into the
Land promised to them.

It was good that David purposed in

his heart to build a temple unto his

God. Denied that honor, he acted well
the role God gave to him. He contribut-
ed that which made possible the con-
struction of the Temple by his son Solo-

mon.
We, of course, will benefit by our ef-

forts, but greater than that is the har-

vest to be gathered by those who suc-

ceed us. It is not a far cry to say that,

by our joint efforts to approximate the

purposes, mentioned above, of this or-

ganization, we will be doing the work
God fashioned us to do. While we may
not see the result of that work, the
important thing is its influence will be
one of beneficence and for eternity. We
will have done our part in the plan es-

tablished from the beginning, the plan
exemplified by the Carpenter on Cal-

vary.

All that is thought and said and done

and suffered upon this earth combine
together and fiow onward in one broad,

resistless current toward those great re-

sults to which they are determined by
the will of God. If we remember the

slow processes by which God brings

about great results, we will not expect

to reap as well as sow in a single life-

time. We are, as heretofore stated,

building for eternity. So remembering
we will act our role in the great pro-

gram, and the contribution of our lives

to that program will be a part of that

broad, resistless current flowing onward
toward those great results to which they

are determined by the will of the

Father, our Father, of the Carpenter
whose blood was shed on Calvary. We
will have then acted and lived well our
part in the plan in the exemplification

of which the Carpenter, whose resurrec-

tion was observed in all Christian

churches last Sunday, gave his life on
Calvary more than nineteen centuries

ago.

'JERRY" BUILDING UNCONDITIONALLY OPPOSED
BY THE FEDERAL HOUSING ADMINISTRATION

EPUTABLE manufactur-
ers, wholesalers, distribu-

tors, contractors and the

trade associations of ev-

ery group in the building
and heavy goods indus-

tries are united in opposition to "jerry"
building and the "jerry" builder. Unit-

ed with them to counteract the opera-

tions of the fellow who erects cheap
houses of poor materials and unsubstan-
tial construction is the Federal Housing
Administration.

The bad practices of the "jerry"

builder are in direct opposition to the

aims of the leaders of the building in-
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dustry and just as directly opposed to

the objectives of the National Housing
Act. The general purposes of the Act

include the creation of a sound mort-

gage structure so that abundant finances

may be provided for the building of

homes and, what is equally as impor-

tant, the improvement of housing stand-

ards.

Those purpose are correlated, it is

pointed out by the Federal Housing Ad-
ministration. To create a sound mort-

gage structure and at the same time

improve housing standards both the

borrower and the lender are best pro-

tected under the Housing Administra-

tion's insured mortgage system. To in-

duce financial institutions to lend on
long-term mortgage security in the resi-

dential field depends upon the borrow-
ers ability to pay, and the soundness of

the structure over a long period of

years. Therefore it can be understood
why the Federal Housing Administra-

tion is so unconditionally opposed to

"jerry" building.

To guard against "jerry" building,

the Adiministration set up minimum
standards of quality in regard to con-

struction, sanitation, and neighborhood
factors contributing to more satisfac-

tory housing. A loan on a poorly con-

structed house will not be insured by

the Federal Housing Administration.

So important does the Housing Ad-

ministration regard the matter of good
materials and substantial construction,

that, when plans have been approved
for a proposed residence and a commit-
ment is issued, its underwriters regu-

larly inspect the building during the

period of construction and upon com-
pletion. So impressed have been finan-

cial institutions, submitting mortgages
for approval, by the thoroughness of the

methods of the underwriting staff of

the Federal Housing Administration
that they are now paying more attention

than formerly to the important factors

of material and construction that go
into the houses on which they write

mortgages.

The Federal Housing Administra-

tion's underwriting methods have prov-

en to be a protection to the mortgage
lender and to the home builder, and
likewise to the reputable manufacturers
of and dealers in building materials.

Every instance where the Housing Ad-
ministration has refused to insure a

loan due to the use of poor materials

and faulty construction in a house, has

advanced the interests of the manufac-
turers of and dealers in quality mate-

rials.
' Of equal advantage to reputable

contractors is this insistence on substan-

tial construction by a Federal agency
that is bending every effort to the pro-

motion of sound residential construc-

tion and the improvement of housing

standards.

THE RIVAL CITIES
(By H. H. Siegele)

NUMBER of years ago
an airplane made an in-

voluntary landing in the

Flint hills," the philoso-

pher began. "Several
men lost their lives,

among them a noted football coach. A
Monument society was organized in or-

der to mark the spot where the accident
occurred. A year or so ago the monu-
ment was completed, but the only way
the public can find it, if I surmise cor-

rectly, is to go to the mayor of Fallsill

and obtain a pass, on the back of which
is a little road map showing how to

reach the monument. Now then," con-
tinued the philosopher, "if this monu-
ment were on the Strongwood hills,

there would be arrow signs reading:

'To the Rockne Monument.'

But Fallsill is true to form."
The philosopher was sarcastically re-

ferring to the rival cities, Fallsill, city

of the first part, and Strongwood, city

of the second part, because the history

of these two towns illustrate clearly how
much the working people in general

have lost because the unorganized work-
ingman has failed, locally and other-

wise, to support the labor movements
sponsored by the organized working-
man. Consequently both parties are suf-

fering, but the suffering of the unor-

ganized man is the greater.

"Fallsill, a county-seat town," the

philosopher went on in a reminiscent

mood, "had a chance to get the main
line of the railroad, when the company
was pioneering its way up through the

valley and hitting almost all the county-
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seat towns. The survey in this case led

through Fallsill, but when the railway
ofRcials asked for the voting of bonds
in order to help build the road, the in-

habitants of the town had a great deal

to say—their hopes were high. No rail-

road would pass up a well-established
county seat—no siree! Neither would
the townspeople fail to do their part in

welcoming the railroad to their little

city. Everybody was happy and talk-

ing, talking, talking,—but while the
people of Fallsill were talking, the citi-

zens of Strongwood organized, voted the
required amount of bonds, and offered
them to the railroad officials, provided
they would build the road through
Strongwood. The offer was accepted,
and the next morning the Fallsill folks
awoke to hear the story that the main
line of the railroad would be built
through the village that was destined to
become a permanent rival to their own
little town."

The philosopher is using this story as
an illustration, as we have intimated
before, but in doing so, he is not giving
his opinion as to the rightness or wrong-
ness of voting bonds to help railroads
build their lines, as was almost uni-
versally done in pioneer days—neither
is he passing on the government land-
grants that were made to railroads in
those early days. What he is saying is,

that while the people of the city of the
first part were talking, the citizens of
the city of the second part organized
and got what the first city was only
talking about—but this is the philoso-
pher's story:

"The city of the first ,part, which was
a growing city when this incident oc-

curred, stopped growing, while the city

of the second part, immediately began
to increase in population and in wealth,
until (long before this writing) the sec-

ond city became the stronger. The un-
fortunate thing about the whole affair

is, that even though the two towns are
within sight of each other, there is a
river and a river bottom that frequent-
ly overflows, between the two towns, so
there is no chance in the world for them
to grow together and become incorpo-
rated as one fairly large town." The
philosopher paused for a moment, and
then with a serious expression on his
face, he applied the story to the labor
movement:

"Just as the river and the river bot-
tom are permanently keeping the rival

cities apart, just so, unfortunate as it

seems, there is a gulf fixed between the

masses of unorganized working people,

and the organized working men and wo-
men, keeping them apart. Individual

working men or women, though, can
leave the ranks of the unorganized and
join the ranks of the organized, and
that is as it should be: for no organiza-
tion can grow and thrive if its mem-
bers are not made up of men and wo-
men, who of their own free will and
accord choose to identify themselves
through their respective crafts, with or-

ganized labor. The Industrial. Unions
are attempting to organize the working
people more nearly on the mass basis,

but the weaknesss of that movement lies

in the fact that it must depend on force
to bring about an organization, and
when this is accomplished, it must again
maintain the organization by force. This
being true, the difference between the
Craft Union and the Industrial Union
is: The Craft Union is an organization
founded on democratic priniciples, while
the Industrial Union must have a dicta-
tor to keep it going and intact."

While the philosopher would like to

see all working people organized, if that

could be done without impairing the in-

dividual's right to choose, nevertheless,

he can not see any good come from a
movement to force, as it were, all work-
ing people from bottom to top into

one organization. Such an organization,
even though it originated as a labor
union, would soon become a political

organization, for in no other way can
the aims and ideals of the members be
logical and in common.

"Party politics," said the philosopher,

with characteristic earnestness, "should

never be mixed with the labor move-
ment. This does not mean that organ-

ized labor should keep out of the politi-

cal field altogether; but it does mean
that it should confine itself to meas-
ures that interest and concern working
people—not only those who are organ-
ized, but those -who are not, as well.

Wages, working conditions, collective

bargaining, child labor, sanitation, pris-

on labor, stabilized employment, old age
pension, accident and death liabilities,

immigration, cost of living, unemploy-
ment insurance and other measures that

changing conditions from time to time
bring to the foreground in the indus-

trial world."
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In saying this, the pliilosopher does
not want to be understood that he is

opposed to the individual union man
having political opinions of his own,
which have little, if any, bearing ou
the labor movement. Such opinions are
indicative of good citizenship, no mat-
ter what party the individual member
cares to identify himself with. But
never would he tolerate the mixing of

such political opinions with the princi-

ples of unionism.

"What the working people need,"
concluded the philosopher, "is liberty,

—that freedom that gives them the

right to think and act for themselves,
so long as such thinking and acting
does not interfere with those same
rights that belong to all people whose
unselfish aspirations are for the good
of all. Then there will be no rivalry

between the Craft Union and the Indus-
trial Union—Democracy and Fascism,
for Fascism cannot live with Liberty."

DEFLATES TERMITE FAD
HE "termite racket" is

being assiduously promot-
ed in many ways. Recent-
ly a sensational account
of the discovery of a few
termites in a legation

building in Washington was cabled to

England—where there is a marked re-

vival of wood construction—-and then
cabled back to the United States. Ac-
cording to the National Board of Fire
Underwriters, "a recent fire resulting
from the use of a flammable liquid as a
termite exterminator has served to fo-

cus attention to the fire hazard, espec-
ially in existing buildings."

It is well understood by building ex-

perts that termites are a minor factor

of deterioration of building materials
compared with rust, physical disinte-

gration, chemical dissolution, decay,
and obsolescence.

The National Board has issued a

bulletin on the subject of the relation of

termites to fires, which comes to the

sage conclusion that there is none. It

is almost entirely given up to informa-
tion concerning the termites, digested
from the report of the Pacific Coast
Termite Investigations Committee and
the results of the work of the U. S.

Department of Agriculture. The con-
clusion is drawn that proper construc-
tion or decdnstruction is the most effec-

tive method of prevention or remedy
and that wood impregnated with a pre-
servative tliat is toxic to the termites is

an effective means of prevention of
damage to foundation or basement con-
struction. Naturally resistant species of
wood are also suitable for use where ex-
posure to attack is involved.

The tests of the California Commit-
tee are cited as indicating that thor-

oughly painted wood is somewhat re-

sistant to infestation by the dry-wood
termites. In fact, it is stated to be high-
ly resistant to termite attack if there are
no breaks in the paint filament.

The committee is quoted as saying

that the introduction of poison dusts

into the termite galleries is the most
effective known remedial treatment for

wood infested with the dry-wood ter-

mites. The committee is also quoted as

holding that there is slight danger to

firemen who may chance to be called

upon to deal with fires in buildings
where the poisonous dusts have been
used.

After directing attention to the now
generally followed practice of keeping
structural wooden members at least 18"

from the earth, (using a pre-treated or

resistant wood within that distance)

and discussing methods of dealing with
impregnations of wood by the ground
termite, the bulletin of the National
Board of Fire Underwriters says that

the use of toxic insecticides "introduces
a severe fire hazard if they flash below
100 degrees F." In conclusion the

Board says that fear of sudden collapse

due to termite damage can be dismissed,

and adds: "For this reason the probabil-

ity of damage by termites being suffi-

cient to materially affect the fire haz-

ard is not such as to warrant serious

concern."

This world is a pretty good sort of a

world
Taking it all together;

In spite of the grief and sorrow we meet.

In spite of the gloomy weather.
There are friends to love and hopes to

cheer.

And plenty of compensation
For every ache, for those who make

The best of the situation.
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Cost of Labor Far Below 1920

THE cost of labor is 41 per cent

less than in 1920! That's not the
claim of the American Federa-

tion of Labor, but of the Alexander
Hamilton Institute, an ultra-conserva-
tive research organization in New York
City.

"The cost of labor depends not only
upon wage rates, but upon productivity
per man hour," the institute points out,

and then announces that in 19 36 Ameri-
can workers were producing, per man
per hour, approximately 71 per cent
more than they produced in 1920.

What a body blow to the claims of
those who are constantly asserting that
wages are too high! The fact is, as

these figures amply demonstrate, wages
are miserably low.

Unless we do something about it, this

failure of wages to keep up with pro-

ducing power will inevitably lead to

disaster, because record production can-
not continue unless the masses of our
people have sufficient buying power
to purchase the thing produced. That
simple truth cannot be stated too fre-

quently, or too emphatically.

Democracy Makes For Labor
Organization

HISTORY for the last hundred
years has been demonstrating
that democracy and labor organ-

ization go hand in hand.

Great Briiain, where modern labor

organization began, has been steadily

growing more democratic for a century.

With every increase of democracy, the
British unions have gained in power
and influence.

In the United States, a republic
founded on democratic principles, the
unions have attained a numerical
strength second to those of Great Bri-

tain and an actual strength and influ-

ence second to none.

Democracies are the best friends of

unionism, which explains why the

American Federation of Labor fights

autocracy, whether it comes from the

"left" of revolutionary radicalism or

the "right" of reactionary stand-patism.
Labor knows that in democracy and its

extension lies the hope of unionism. So
it strives for more and more democracy
and encourages every move to make
this government more responsive to the
will of the people.

Collective Bargaining in Fnglaud

THE wage earners of Great Britain,

under the leadership of the Brit-

ish Trade Union Congress, with
which most of the British labor unions
are affiliated, similar to the affiliation of

national and international unions with
the American Federation of Labor, have
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succeeded in establishing recognition
and collective bargaining in nearly all

lines, a recent survey reveals.

Unions have brought about vastly im-
proved conditions for the workers and
have prospered themselves, many of

their treasuries growing substantially.

A notable example of this may be found
in the National Union of Railwaymen,
which has reserves of over 2,000,000
pounds sterling, or $10,000,000.

Conciliatory efforts, through machin-
ery set up by employers and workers,

has also helped to bring peace with
progress. This is notable in the railway

and steel and iron industries. Ship-

builders, miners and others throughout
the long list of industries and occupa-
tions, "point with pride" to practical re-

sults from effective organization.

The banks have not yet recognized

their employes' guild and two leading

automobile concerns, Ford and Morris,

are said to have established policies of

not recognizing unions. However, it is

stated they can only get by with such a

policy by paying wages as high or high-

er than the normal union scale, in

which the workers benefit definitely

through organization of others.

It is reported that there are now ap-

proximately 5,000,000 union members
in Great Britain.

A. F. of L. Gains Cited By Secretary
Morrison

The successful organization activities

of the American Federation of Labor
and its affiliated national and interna-

tional unions since July, 19 33, and es-

pecially since September 1, 1936, were
revealed in the following statement by
Frank Morrison, secretary-treasurer of

the Federation:

"The A. F. of L. membership paid
and reported for March, 1937, is 3,731,-

460, which shows an increase of 1,604,-

664, over the membership for the year
ending August 31, 1933.

"The affiliated unions, including the
local trade and federal labor unions,
and not including the ten national and
international unions that stand auto-
matically suspended since September 5,
193<i, show an inci-ease since September
1, 1U30, of 308,})67 paid and reported
members over the avei'aj>;e membership
for the fiscal year ending August 31,
1936.

"The sentiment for organization is

running high and we have been receiv-
ing applications and issuing during the
past four months a greater number of
charters than has been received since
the month of June, 1934.

"The local unions directly affiliated

with the A. F. of L. are securing in-

creases in wages and more satisfactory
working conditions.

"In 1936, charters were issued to the
Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters
and the American Newspaper Guild.

"Since September, 1936, charters

have been issued to the International

Ladies' Handbag, Pocketbook and Nov-
elty Workers Union, with 10,000 mem-
bers, with their headquarters in New
York City; the International Associa-
tion of Cleaning and Dye House Work-
ers, with a potential membership of

many thousands, with their headquar-
ters at Cleveland, Ohio; and the Ameri-
can Federation of State, County and
Municipal Employes, with their head-
quarters at Madison, Wisconsin.

"We have seven national and inter-

national unions in the making. They
will be formed from local unions direct-
ly affiliated with the American Federa-
tion of Labor, namely: Cement Work-
ers, Aluminum Workers, Filling Sta-
tion Employes, Agricultural and Fruit
Workers; Flour, Feed and Cereal Work-
ers; Optical Workers and Distillery
Workers.

"Each of these seven groups has a
National Council, with a Chairman, and
they meet at intervals to discuss mat-
ters affecting the membership of the
local unions of each group."

Give us the man who sings at his
work! Be his occupation what it may,
he is equal to any of those who follow
the same pursuit in silent sullenness.
He will do more in the same time; he
will do it better; he will persevere
longer. One is scarcely sensible to fa-

tigue while he marches to music. The
very stars are said to make harmony as
they revolve in their spheres.— Car-
lyle.

This is the Labor Unionist's creed:
"I promise to buy only from firms that

display the Union Label, Shop Card and
Button."

Keep Your Dues Paid Up
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Traveling Members Attention

The daily papers of Chattanooga,
Tennessee, recently carried an item to'

the effect that there was a shortage of

carpenters in that city, and Local Union
No. 74, through its recording secretary,

E. C. Gramling, wishes members to be
informed through the columns of "The,

Carpenter" that there is no building
boom in Chattanooga. There are suffi-

cient carpenters to do what work is

under way or that will come in the fut-

ure and traveling carpenters should
avoid coming to that city unless they
desire to do so for a vacation.

Local Union No. 106 7, Port Huron,
Michigan, through its recording secre-

tary, Lloyd N. Innis, requests all travel-

ing members to stay away from that
city as there is very little work under
way at present. The contract for the
International Bridge has not yet been
awarded and it will be considerable
time before work will be ready to start

on that project and the work can be
taken care of by the local men.

Information Wanted
Information is Avanted regarding the

present whereabouts of Olaf Johnson,
alias Eddie Olsen, of whom the accom-
panying photograph is a good likeness.

He disappeared from Sturgeon Lake,
Minnesota, in the spring of 1932, Any-
one knowing his present whereabouts
will please communicate with his wife,

Mrs. O. Johnson, 292 Bay 10 Street,

Dyker Heights, Brooklyn, N. Y.
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DEATH CLAIMS THOMAS F. FLYNN
Thomas F. Flynn, president of the

Chicago Distinct Council of Carpenters,

and president of Local Union No. 13

has answered his last roll call in the

councils of organized labor. He depart-

ed this life on Sunday, April 11, after

nearly four months of serious illness.

Brother Flynn was born in 18 76 in

Ireland. He came here with his parents

at the age of four years. He joined

Local Union No. 13, U. B. of C. and J.

of A., in 1898,

and served as

business agent of

that Local Union
for twenty years,

which office he
held until he was
elected president

of the Chicago
District Council
in 1927. He also

served as presi-

dent of Local Un-
ion No. 13 for

some twenty-five

years. He was
widely known in

labor circles both
locally and na-
tionally. During
his thirty years
of continuous of-

ficial service he
represented his
Local Union at

all general con-

ventions of the

United Brother-
hood, and for the

last ten years he
represented the

United Brother-
hood of Carpenters at the annual con-

ventions of the American Federation of

Labor. He also represented the District

Council and his Local Union at many
conventions of the Illinois State Federa-
tion of Labor and the State Council of

Carpenters. He was held in high esteem
by his fellow trade unionists locally

and nationally. He was more than
an ordinary leader of men; he was
a peacemaker among men, possess-

ing as he did a natural ability

for opposing without offending those
with whom he found it necessary to

take issue in matters of vital interest to

our Organization. He met opposition
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with firmness and unflinching courage,
but always with courtesy towards those .

with whom he found it necessary to

take issue. This trait was a genuinely
ingrained part of his true nature, and
more than anything else that trait won
him wholesome respect and was a
mighty factor in enabling him to suc-
cessfully conduct the affairs of the Dis-
trict Council and compose the differ-

ences that inevitably arose during the
extremely trou-
blesome years
that he held the
office of presi-

dent.

In the passing
of Brother Flynn,
Local Union No.
13, the Chicago
District Council,
and the United
Brotherhood of
Carpenters have
lost an able and
courageous lead-
er, and his many
friends will re-

member him as a
most loyal friend.

The following
resolution was
adopted by the
Chicago District

Council on April

15, 1937:

RESOLUTION
Whereas, on

Sunday, April 11,

1937, our highly
esteemed and respected president of this

Council, Brother Thomas F. Flynn de-

parted this life; and

Whereas, his passing to the great be-

yond leaves a void in our ranks which
to us as fellow members of this Council

and to the general membership of our
Organization is a great loss; and

Whereas, we hold his memory in

highest respect for his good work in

the interest of our Brotherhood and in

the interest of organized labor in gen-

eral; and

Whereas, his friendly, impartial and
generous attitude toward all of the
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members of this Council has been a
most potent factor for promotion of

good will and harmonious relations dur-
.ing all of the yeers he presided over
our deliberations; and

Whereas, the example he so nobly set

in promoting harmony and good will is

a worthy example for all of us to fol-

low; therefore,

Be It Resolved, that we can best and
most fittingly honor his memory by here
and now pledging ourselves to endeavor
to the best of our ability to preserve
and perpetuate the good will and har-

monious relations in this Council for

which he was so largely responsible;

and

Be It Further Resolved, that we here-

by express our heartfelt sympathy with
the sorrowing and so sadly and untime-
ly bereaved widow and the brothers and
relatives of the late Thomas F. Flynn;
and

Be It Further Resolved, that our
charter be draped for a period of thirty

days and that these resolutions be
spread on the records of this meeting
and that a copy be sent to Mrs.
Euphemia Flynn, and that a copy be
sent to our general oflBce for publica-

tion in the official journal.

the show. Local Union 198 is planning
a special Labor Day celebration to be
held on the grounds.

Flood Relief

L. U. 1120 Portland, Ore. $ 50.00

L. U. 1493 Pompton Lakes, N.
J. 10.00

D. C. New York, N. Y 115.00

Greater Texas and Pan American
Exposition Signs Union

Agreement

In the May issue of "The Carpenter"
we published an article calling attention
of our members to the fact that Local
Union 198 of Dallas, Texas, the Build-
ing Trades Council and Central Labor
Council were unsuccessful in their ef-

forts to unionize the work being done
on the Greater Texas and Pan American
Exposition grounds.

Since the publication of the article

an agreement has been entered into be-
tween the officials of the Exposition and
Local Union 198 providing for the em-
ployment of union carpenters on all

contract and maintenance work on the
Exposition grounds for the duration of

New Charters Issued

1794
1840
2T65
1901
1903
1905
1843
1842
1906
1907
1910
1844
1845
1847
1849
1821
1893
1912
1917
1982
2684
1012
1935
1937
2527
2548
2693
1950

1956
2401
2565

2402
2625
1959

Cross Roads, Cal.
Fairbault, Minn.
Grays River, Wash.
Fort Smith, Ark.
Fort Smith, Ark.
Fort Smith, Ark.
Nelson, B. C.
Springfield, Mo.
Duluth, Minn.
Fort Smith, Ark.
Fort Smith, Ark.
Cloquet, Minn.
Laredo, Tex.
St. Paul, Minn.
Pasco, Wash.
Seattle, Wash.
Milford, N. H.
Connersville, Ind.
Tucumcari, N. M.
Mobile, Ala^
Dorris, Calff.
Newark, Ohio.
Barberton, Ohio
Nashville. Tenn.
Mena, Ark.
Toledo, Ore.
Yakima, Wash.
Chattanooga,

Tenn.
Pittsbursr, Calif.
Pittsburg, Calif.
San Francisco,

Calif.
San .lose, Calif.
Springfield, Ore.
Riverside, Calif.

•-

1914
1970
2563
2599
2556

1972
1989
1924
1928
1953

1030

1032
1960
2549
1036

1081
1086
1961

2564
1087
1156
1979

1160
1163
1205

1988
2571
2582
2569

Fort/ Smith, Ark.
Malta, Ohio
Weed, Calif.
Monroe, Ore.
Ketchikan,

Alaska
Havana, 111.

Nowata, Okla.
Chicago, 111.

Fort Smith, Ark.
Springfield,

Mass.
Washington Ct.

House, O.
Minot, N. D.
Erie, Pa.
Lebanon, Ore.
Longview-Kelso,

Wash.
Bakersfield, Cal.
Wausaee, Wis.

Barbourville,
Ky.

Astoria, Ore.
Tarrytown,
^larinette. Wis.
Faribault,

Minn.
Pittsburgh, Pa.
Jasper, Ind.
Stillwater,

Minn.
Sturgis, Mich.
Malvern. Ark.
Rothschild, Wis.
Chiloquin, Ore.

Local Union 1078, Observes 35th
Anniversary

Local Union No. 10 78, of Fredericks-
burg, Virginia, celebrated its thirty-fifth

anniversary on April 16, 19 3 7, with a
banquet, at which the full membership
turned out, as well as four out of its

seven charter members who are still

alive and active in the affairs of our
Brotherhood; five out of the seven are
still members of Local Union 10 78 and
two have transferred their membership
to Local Union 13 2 of Washington,
D. C.

Brother M. L. Lathram, who is the
president as well as business agent of

the Local Union, had the honor to in-

stitute Local Union 10 78, on April 17,

1902, with 25 members.

Brother Joseph M. McCalley, was the
first president of the Local Union, and
he also was its first member to repre-

sent the Local at a general convention
of the Brotherhood. Two other charter
members. Brothers King and South-
worth, are still active in the affairs of

the Local Union and seldom miss any
of its meetings.
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Others in attendance besides the

members of Local Union 1078, were:

General Representative Henry W. BIu-

menberg, who represented tlie General

Office, Business Agent Butcher, Secre-

tary Moran and Brother Turner of Lo-

cal Union 3 8 8, Richmond, Virginia, also

several visiting members from Local

Union 132, Washington, D. C.

After the Banquet was served, ad-

dresses were delivered by Charter Mem-
bers, also General Representative Blu-

menberg, who spoke on the benefits of

organizations, and the great work the

older members of by-gone years had to

go through in order to keep the Local

Unions as well as the labor movement
in general alive, also that it was too

bad that our membership at our last

referendum voted down the increase of

25 cents per capita to our Pension fund,

so as to enable our General Office to re-

pay these Pioneers for their services

well rendered. Brothers Moran, Butch-
er and Turner also spoke at length on
the co-operation that always existed be-

tween Local Unions 1078 and 388 and
hoped that same would continue for

many more years.

Brother McCalley spoke on the

changes we have gone through since

1902, up to 1937.

Brother Lathram was Chairman. The
Committee of arrangements consisted of

the officers of the Local Union, and
through their efforts a good time was
enjoyed by all, and instead of the old

charter members breaking up the party

it was the younger members who got

that tired feeling and made the first

move to call it a day.

talks on the good deeds of these hon-
ored members. A special feature had
been arranged for this occasion, name-
ly; three generations of carpenters, all

members of Local No. 314, the only
time in the history of this Local that

such was its honor, but alas, the mem-
bership of Local No. 314 and the citi-

zens of Madison were shocked to learn
that Brother Henry C. Croft, while in

the Labor Temple, suddenly passed to

the great beyond on Saturday evening,
April 10, 1937, at the age of 77 years.
Brother Croft was a member of the Car-
penters organizations in this country

HENRY C. CROFT

Local Union Xo. 314 of jMadison, Wis-
consin, Celebrates Old Timers Xight

At the regular meeting of Local No.
314 on Wednesday, April 14, 1937, the
old pensioners and other old time mem-
bers were honored. The ten members
now on pension are: Harry Skidmore,
Ralph Sizer, Chris. Brown, Matt Mas-
sino, George Meyer, Pat Casey, Wm.
Dunn. Adrian Lobre, Gustave Boecker
and Otto Moll.

After presentation of the pension
checks by Financial Secretary Robert E.

Morick, the President of the Wisconsin
State Council of Carpenters, and the
Secretary-Treasurer of the Wisconsin
State Federation of Labor gave short

and England for the past 59 years,

the last 30 of which were in the United
Brotherhood.

The following tribute was bestowed
by the Wisconsin State Journal of Madi-
son and voices the sentiment of the en-

tire organized labor movement of Madi-
son and the entire state of Wisconsin:

When Henry C. Croft died, Madison
lost an outstanding citizen.

An ironic fate decreed that he should
suffer a fatal injury in his beloved La-
bor Temple, in the construction of

which he had been instrumental and
where he spent many of his happiest
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hours Henry Croft probably would not

have had it otherwise. The Labor Tem-
ple was the symbol of his life, and it

would suit him as a monument when
his life's work was done.

Although best known as a loyal union
tradesman and a leader of organized

labor, Mr. Croft was also a friendly, in-

telligent, valuable member of the larger

community. Capable of deep feeling and
strong views, he was nevertheless toler-

ant and considerate of the opinions of

others. He will be missed and remem-
bered far outside his own circle.

Death Takes Pi'ominent Member of

Local 91

Thorval Scheel, a member of our or-

ganization for 3 7 years passed away
April 7, 1937, at the age of 58. He
was born in Denmark, February 7,

18 79, and took up his residence in Ra-
cine, Wisconsin, in 1900, at which time
he joined Local Union No. 91.

He served the Local as president for

several terms and was an untiring

worker for the cause of unionism. He
was a logical thinker, a competent
craftsman, and was looked up to by
both carpenters and contractors alike,

and his tireless efforts had much to do
in making Local Union No. 91 one of

the most stable in the state of Wiscon-
sin. His exceptional mechanical quali-

fications usually found him in charge of

large building operations in Racine and
other Wisconsin cities.

The passing of Brother Scheel cast a

deep gloom over the members and offi-

cers of Local Union 91.

Local Union 586 Loses Old Time
Member

George W. Young, a charter member
of Local Union 5 86, Sacramento, Cali-

fornia, died at the family residence in

that city April 17, 1937, at the age of

74, following a lingering illness.

Brother Young worked at various

times as a ship carpenter along the Sac-

ramento River and for a number of

years was a member of Local Union No.
29 of the Shipwrights, Carpenters and
Joiners. At the formation of Local Un-
ion 586 on May 14, 1900, he joined that
Local Union and was a continuous mem-
ber until the time of his death.

He celebrated his Golden Wedding
anniversary on October 19, 1936.

The funeral of Brother Young was
held April 20 and attended by members
of the Local Union and a large circle of

friends.

Charter Member of Local Union
661 Dies

In the passing of Brother Otto Eichel-

kraut, Sr., whose death occurred March
15, 1937, Local Union 661 of Ottawa,
Illinois, lost one of its oldest and most
respected members.

Brother Eichelkraut was born in

Tana, Province of Saxony, Germany,
September 14, 1855. As a young man
he learned the carpenter trade in that
country and when he came to America
continued to work as a carpenter until

a few years ago.

In the late nineties he helped to or-

ganize the first carpenters' union in Ot-

tawa, which was short lived. In 1900
he became a charter member of Local
661 and remained a loyal member until

the time of his death.

As a member of the Local he proved
himself a real union man and as a fel-

low workman he was one of the finest

men anyone could wish to be associated
with. He possessed a cheerful and help-
ful disposition, always taking time to
patiently instruct an apprentice or help
a fellow workman.

Three of Brother Eichelkraut's sons
have followed the trade of their father,

George, a member of Local 6 61, and
Charles and William who are the lead-

ing contractors of the. city.

Brother Eichelkraut will long be re-

membered by all the members of Local
Union 6 61 who were fortunate enough
to have been associated with him.

Old Time Member of Local 1037 Passes

Local Union No. 10 3 7 of Marseilles,

Illinois, lost one of its oldest members
in the passing of George W. Gallaher
whose death occurred at Moline Hospi-
tal, April 11, following a brief illness.

Brother Gallaher was born February
9, 18 57, and resided in Marseilles and
vicinity all his life.

He joined Local Union 1037 on May
31, 1902, and was a member in continu-
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ous good standing until the time of his

death.

As an example of the faithfulness of

Brother Gallaher he was in the employ
of the John Deere interests of Moline,
111., and served them faithfully for a
period of 50 years, and was one of their

pensioned employes at time of his

death.

Leonhart's Improved Straight-edge
Level

R. Leonhart, an old time member of
Local Union 2 2 of San Francisco, Calif.,

has been the owner of Leonhart's Level,
patented for many years, in fact from
February 2 7, 1906, which is as practical
today as it was then. The accompanying
cut is self-explanatory.

This level may be attached to any
length straight edge at a moment's no-
tice. One of its many advantages is the

fact that it can be easily detached and
placed in the vest pocket.

If any of our readers are further in-

terested details may be had by com-
municating with Brother R. Leonhart,
San Anselmo, California.

Much Wood Used

Few persons realize the quantity of
wood that they use during their life-

time—-in house construction, furniture,
magazines, newspapers, books, matches,
pencils, writing and wrapping paper,
motor cars, sporting goods and a thou-
sand other articles. From the wood in

his cradle to the wood in his casket,
the average individual's consumption is

equivalent to at least 300 trees.

Lumbermen Decide on Nation-wide
Home Demonstration

In a recent session at Madison, Wis.,

lumbermen from all parts of the United
States, decided to launch a nation-wide
home building demonstration of unpre-
cedented scope.

One thousand demonstration home
units of from one to three houses each
to be built this season in 1,000 cit-

ies of the United States, will bring
concretely before the home-minded pub-
lic, the fact that small low cost homes
of real beauty and charm, and equip-
ped with basic modern necessities, can
be built at costs ranging from $2,500
to $3,500.

"The program of the lumber in-

dustry will show," according to Wil-
son Compton, secretary and manager of
the National Lumber Manufacturers'
Association, "that modern, well de-
signed, small homes can be built
throughout the United States at prices
people can afford to pay."

The homes will be- built with local

labor, at market prices for materials,
and as single houses which any one
wanting to own a home might arrange
to build.

"With modernized methods of financ-

ing and new willingness on the part of
industry and government to co-operate,
it has now become possible," says Dr.
Compton, "for practically every em-
ployed man in the United States—to
provide a home for his family.

"The program of the lumber indus-
try comes as a result of serious study.
Data accumulated by government de-
partments interested in housing, has
been analyzed and the findings used as
a basis of judging the needs and wishes
of the American people for adequate
modern houses."

Life is a grindstone and whether it

grinds a man down or polishes him up
depends upon the stuff he's made of.

"Practice what you preach"! Pur-
chases of Union Label products speak
louder than speeches about them!

Magistrate: "You are accused of
knocking over three policemen. What
have you to say for yourself?"

Prisoner: "I did it in a moment of

weakness, sir."
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Federal Government Insurance

Editor, "The Carpenter":

We are submitting letter for publica-

tion in our journal which we believe is

self explanatory:

* * *

Claremore, Oklahoma
April 1, 1937

Dear Brothers:

At our regular meeting held March
31, 1937, it was unanimously voted to

request the Federal Government to

carry compensation insurance in con-

nection with the Social Security Act.

Insurance companies are making it

difficult on account of the rates for men
45 years of age or over to get employ-
ment.

The present system leaves a great

many men without employment at the

age of 45.

At the age of 65 in the state of Okla-
homa a person without an income may
get an old age pension of approximate-
ly $15.00 per month.

It is almost impossible for a man to

save enough from the time he starts to

work as a young man until he reaches
the age of 45 to retire on for the next
20 years that elapse between the ages
of 45 and 65.

We believe that if a man is physically

able his age should not bar him from
the privilege of working at his usual
trade or profession.

We feel that we are being discrim-
inated against by insurance companies
writing compensation insurance.

The insurance rates and premiums
are prohibitive, compulsory only on em-
ployers with 3 or more men, which
leaves men employed by small contrac-
tors and on odd jobs without protection.

We believe that the U. S. Government
should write compensation insurance at

a reasonable rate in connection with the
Social Security and give protection to

all workers regardless of age.

We request that this be published in

our journal and that all Local Unions
take the matter up with their Congress-
men and Senators.

Virgil B. Bridwell, R. S.,

Local No 19 33.

Ladies Auxiliary Union No. 4

Editor, "The Carpenter":

On March 12, 19 3 7, the members of

Ladies Auxiliary No. 4, Des Moines,
Iowa, celebrated their twenty-fifth aur

uivesary with a banquet and entertain-

ment, after which dancing and card-

playing were enjoyed by those present.

In the course of our existence as an
auxiliary we have had our ups and
downs; we have lost and gained mem-
bers. Of the original twenty-eight char-

ter members twelve have passed on,

several have left our city and we have
seven of the original^ members who
have been faithful and kept themselves
in good standing.

Our Auxiliary holds its regular meet-
ing the second and fourth Tuesday eve-

ning of each month. This past year we
have made quilts for our members for

a small fee, thereby raising money so

that we are able to send baskets to our
needy members at Christmas time.

We hold pot-luck suppers one Satur-

day evening of each month to which all

the Carpenters of Local 10 6 and their

families are invited. The suppers are

always well attended and we are in-

creasing our membership gradually.

We would appreciate hearing from
our sister Auxiliaries and at any time

when visiting in our city will gladly

make them welcome at our meetings.

L. A. No. 4.

Stella Minor, Rec. Sec,

Des Moines, la.
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Ladies Auxiliary Union No. 205

Editor, "The Carpenter":

I wish to report the progress of La-
dies Auxiliary Union No. 205 of Enid,
Oklahoma. On February 29, 1937, we
celebrated our ninth anniversary by
having a dinner in the Carpenters Hall,

which was enjoyed by over 150 people.

After the dinner a very interesting

program was enjoyed. The Carpenters
Local No. 76 3 presented the auxiliary

with a flag.

In the last few months we were suc-

cessful in securing nine new members.

We are now making plans to enter-

tain the Oklahoma State Council of La-
dies' Auxiliary Unions in Enid this fall.

L. A. No. 205.

Pearl Avise, Sec,

Enid, Okla.

Ladies Auxiliary Union Xo. 283

Editor, "The Carpenter":

Ladies Auxiliary Union No. 283,
Bremerton, Washington, was organized
March, 1937. The members of Local
Union No. 1597 were present at the in-

stallation ceremonies and presentation
of our charter.

Messages of welcome by Phil Writer,
president of the State Council of Car-
penters; Ben Evers, local past presi-

dent, and Pat Erwin, local president,
were very inspiring, believing as we do
that the future of labor may be helped
by us. We feel there is no worthier or
more vital task today for the better-
ment of mankind.

The steady growth of our organiza-
tion is made possible through the loyal
support of those interested in the union
and the earnest efforts of our officers.

We believe in the advancement of
human welfare, and wish to say that in-
quiries relative to our work will be ap-
preciated and gladly answered.

Lillian M. Blaukinship,

L. A. No. 28 3. Bremerton, Wash.

Contagious Smiles

The clouds can hide the sun, but all
the clouds in the world can't hide a
smile; nor can the doctors invent a
medicine that will keep smiles from be-
ing contagious.

An Eleventh Commandment for
Industry

"Zion's Herald," oldest of Methodist
publications—it was established in Jan-
uary, 18 23—in its Easter week issue,

prints the following "Ten Command-
ments for Industry":

1. Thou Shalt not exploit women and
children.

2. Thou shalt not deny the labor-
er's right to more than a mere "living
wage."

3. Thou shalt not make a machine
out of him.

4. Thou shalt not impair his health
and steal his prospects in life by forc-

ing upon him long hours and unhealth-
ful working conditions.

5. Thou shalt not spy upon him, or

bear false witness against him.

6. Thou shalt not suddenly throw
him out of work through "shut-down"
or "lockout," and then wash thy hands
of all responsibility for him. Neither
shalt thou be unmindful of the helpless-

ness of his old age.

7. Thou shalt not decide critical is-

sues in industry solely from the angle
of money-making.

8. Thou shalt not employ high-priced
legal talent to find a way to "beat the
law" whilst thou boldest up thy hands
in holy horror over the "sit-down
strike."

9. Thou shalt cease looking at labor
from the master-slave point of view, and
begin to regard industry as a steward-
ship for the common good.

10. Thou shalt love the Lord thy God
with all thy heart, and with all thy
soul, and with all thy strength, and
with all thy mind, and thy neighbor as
thyself.

All the commandments are good, but
we have divine precedent for suggesting
an eleventh commandment—the most
important of all. It is this:

"Thou shalt not interfere in any
way «itli (ho rij>ht of th.v employes
to .join (ho union of thoii" olioico, to

the end that (hoy may on.ioy all the
blossings of collocdvo barj^ainiiii;."

Only through the acceptance of the
"eleventh commandment" may all the
others be made living realities.

Keep Your Dues Paid Up



Craft ProblQms
CARPENTRY

(By H. H. Siegele)

LESSON CIV

The life of wood shingles depends on
a number of things. The most impor-
tant of these is the quality. Shingles
made of a durable wood, with straight
grain and free from knots or other de-

fects, of course are the best. Cypress,
cedar and redwood are considered by
good authority as the leading woods
for shingles, because they endure well
and give a pleasing appearance. White
pine, yellow pine and spruce are also
used for shingles, but they are not as
substantial as the woods previously
mentioned. The order in which these
woods are named, represent the order
in which their lasting quality is classi-

fied. Sap, knots, cross-grain, shakes,

Fig. 618

rot and poor milling, all have to be
considered in order to determine the
rating of shingles. Unless one is a

wood and their suitability for shingles,
and knows something of the lasting
qualities of different woods, he is at
the dealer's mercy when he buys shin-
gles. Climatic conditions, also have

much to do with the durability of shin-

gles, and for that reason, a shingle that

lives well in one climate, might not do
so well in another. It is said that cy-

press shingles have been known to last

for over a hundred years on a mansion
of Virginia. Redwood shingles, a cer-

tain writer maintains, have been known
to endure for fifty years. In most cli-

mates, though, shingles that will stay

on a roof without developing leaks for

twenty years, can be considered good
shingles. Whether or not a roof has
enough pitch to drain well, is another
factor to be considered in the life of

shingles. Shingles used on the south
and west sides of a roof always deteri-

orate faster than those on the north
and east sides. The contrast is most
noticeable between the north side and

good judge of the various kinds of the south side of a roof. There is much
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less difference between the east and the

west side. This deterioration, of course,

is caused by the rays of the sun. The
south side is affected the most, next

the west side and then the east side,

while the north side is affected the least

Fig. 620

of all. The difference, speaking from

the standpoint of time, in the lasting

quality of shingles between the south

and the north sides of a roof, sometimes

is as much as ten years. Ventilation is

one of the best preservatives for shin-

gles, and if such a roof is shaded, as by

a tree, it will give service for many
years; for instance, we know of a roof

which is partly shaded by a tree, and
the shaded part is still in good condi-

tion, while the rest of the roof had to

be reshingled several years ago. The
shaded part of this roof, which is well

drained and has good ventilation, will

no doubt out-last the reshingled part.

Lining a roof between the shingles and
sli eating with paper, while it makes the

interior warmer and the roof more
nearly dust-proof, nevertheless, impairs,

if it does not destroy, proper ventila-

tion, and consequently shortens the life

of shingles. Dipping shingles before

they are put on in creosote or some
other oil, helps preserve them. Paint-

ing shingles, after they are put on. as

a rule, is not conducive to increasing

their lasting qualities; for the paint will

cause the shingles to stick at the

butt ends, causing water-pockets, which
make proper drainage impossible and
rotting under surface inevitable. Paint
merely protects the surface. A painted
roof might appear to be good, and yet
completely rotted out underneath. Paint
applied with a spray gives better re-

sults; in fact, both paint and stain, if

applied after the shingles are on, should
be done with a spray, rather than with
a brush.

Shingles used to be packed so that

four bunches would hold one-thousand
shingles, which covered a little more
than one-hundred square feet of sur-

face, but in recent years the practice

of packing shingles so four bunches
would cover only one square, laid iVz
inches to the weather, is becoming the

rule. Competition, no doubt, is respon-

sible for this change.

While we have been speaking of

shingles in connection with roofs, the il-

lustrations of this lesson deal with cor-

ner constriujtions for side-shingling. In

Fig. 621

previous lessons, we took up corner con-

structions, first, corner boards, then con-

structions for stuccoed corners and later

Ave treated siding corners.

Fig. 618 shows a corner board used

with shingles. The construction of this
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corner board is different from any we
have shown in the lessons referred to

in the previous paragi'aph. This con-
struction is no more appropriate for

shingling than it is for stucco or siding—any other construction we have shown

Fig. 622

would be just as suitable for use with
shingles.

Fig. 619 shows a mitered corner con-
struction, which gives satisfactory re-

sults if it is painstakingly done. The
joints should fit perfectly. Open or
partly open joints are indefensible.

A laced corner construction is shown
by Fig. 620. The indicators point out

the joints, which are placed alternate-

ly, one on one side and the next on the

other. Another laced corner construc-

tion is shown by Fig. 621. Here the

joints are all on one side, as pointed
out with the indicators. This construc-

tion makes it possible to throw all the
joints to the side of the corner that is

least conspiciuous.

A corner construction in reverse, is

shown by Fig. 62 2. Here the courses of

shingles from one side are coped onto

the courses of the other side. Another
construction for a reverse corner is

shown by Fig. 623, where an angle strip

is used to receive the courses of shin-
gles. This construction is more nearly
suitable when corner boards are used
for the regular corners.

All of the illustrations shown in this

lesson show a plan and a perspective
view of a part of a corner, which to-

gether with a little study become self-

explanatory.

There are two general classifications

of shingles, continuing the subject of

our opening remarks, the common shin-

gles and the dimension shingles. The
assumed widths of common shingles, is

4 inches, but the actual widths of the
shingles as they are packed in the
bunches run from 2% inches to 16
inches. The lengths of shingles run from
14 inches to 2 4 inches. Shingles are laid

to the weather from 4 inches to 8

inches, which of course determines the
length of shingles. A good rule is:

Shingles should never be less than three

times as long as the width of the ex-

posure to the weather; however, for

very steep roofs this rule allows for

modifications. Galvanized nails should

be used for fastening on shingles. About
4 pounds are needed for every one-hun-
dred square feet covered.
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Dimension shingles are made in uni-

form widths, 4, 5, and 6-inch. The butts
are cut in half-circles, hexagons and
square. Dimension shingles are becom-
ing obsolete, and many dealers do not
carry them in stock.

BLUE PRIXT READING
AND ESTLMATIXG

(By L. Perth)

CHAPTER FOURTEEN
Abbreviations

It frequently had been emphasized
that space on drawings is valuable.

Drawings should contain all the neces-

sary information which will enable the
operative to perform the work inde-

pendently, that is if he knows how to

read a drawing. Dimensions, which are
the life of a drawing, are sometimes ac-

companied by notations to make the
matter clearer, and such notations as a
rule are placed on the drawing in
an abbreviated form. These abbreviated
words become symbols, and it is very

/f/sc£iii9/V£oc/s sr/^sois
Sr^/aoi jfin//K^^^/yr

' ?s£r /s'-.'J-.'yj'T

' ^c/vss 7"' /-/-'.s*^-'

- /Jr««Bf -*y ' ^S-Oeaiefa

# /yt/y^S^s - //c- /ii/fi-jFO ss/r^/ts /r y^/i^i/^£-- ^/2

# Pat/zifos - /-^ sTMsai ^azzaivs /f /Vi/^^Sj^ie - /2

X /f^^r//'ji/££' ffy Jr'T " ^ T-y/Vfs 7

/Fcc/jva fo^ ^ ^M'.o • :£ -^i//ya ^ao
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essential that the student make himself
familiar with these notations.

To illustrate:—a floor plan usually
shows a horizontal section of a building
and all openings in walls and partitions
are necessarily represented on the plan.

It is assumed that the student has
become acquainted with symbols indi-

cating doors and windows. As a rule,

if the number of openings is not too
large, these are being described on the
drawing. Thus you may run across a
notation like this: 2'-6" x 4'-0" D. H.
The figures indicate the size of the sash
which is 2'-6" wide and 4'-0" high.
The abbreviation "D.H." means "Double
Hung." This description supplies suffi-

cient information for the carpenter to

proceed with the work. Since he knows
the type of window wanted and the size

of the sash he knows how to proceed
Avith his work. Any additional informa-
tion pertaining to such items as sash
and door, thickness, material, glass, will

be invariably found in the specifications
which accompany each set of plans and
are a part of it. It should also be borne
in mind that doors and windows are
being specified by giving the "width
first" and height second. This is very
essential, and the building mechanic on
the job should be governed accordingly.
If the drawing calls for a window 3'-0"

X 4'-6" it means the width of the sash
is 3'-0" and its height equal to 4'-6".

When these dimensions should be re-
versed it will mean that the window re-
quired shall be 4'-6" wide and 3'-0"

high. Many costly mistakes have been
occurring on construction jobs due to
a slight negligence on the part of the
carpenter to understand the meaning of
this notation.

The accompanying Table of Abbrevi-
ations will be found very useful to the
student and it is suggested that these
abbreviations should be diligently stud-
ied. It is not expected that the individ-
ual commit the entire table to his mem-
ory but he should familiarize himself
Avith a few notations every time he is

studying a set of plans and refer to
this table whenever opportunity offers..

Referring to this table it may be not-
ed that some abbreviations are similar
while their meaning is not the same.
Thus the abbreviation: "C.C." means
either "Center to Center" or it indicates
"C.C. doors" which means China Closet
doors."

In such instances the student will

readily understand which meaning ap-
plies in each particular case. Thus if

the notation reads "2" x 4" Studs 16"
C.C." it means that the studs should be
spaced 16" center to center. But if this

abbreviation should appear on a sheet
where millwork details are shown and
the notation should read "C.C. Doors"
it naturally means that it refers to cab-
inet doors. This is true of a number of
abbreviations: "D.S." means "Down-
spout" when applied to window glass
it is interpreted as "Double Strength
Glass."

The table entitled "Miscellaneous
Symbols" contains signs and indications
in common use. but which are quite fre-

quently misused or omitted. Thus the
symbols for feet and inches should be
clearly written. The dash separating the
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feet from inches should not be indicated

by a dot or omitted. If this is done er-

rors are bound to result. If tlie dash
between feet and inches should have
been omitted or made too short resembl-
ing a dot in a dimension like "l'-3"

and if the foot mark" is not clearly de-

fined which frequently happens when
one is in a hurry this dimension will

read 13" instead of "one foot and three
inches."

It is advisable, when such dubious
figures appear on drawings that the
operative call the attention of the man
who is in charge of the job to make this

situation definite.

The symbol (X) which is the sign for

multiplication is also used for indicating

the sizes of lumber. Thus 2" x 8" means
a piece of lumber whose width and
thicknesss are 2" and 8" respectively.

ABBREVIATIONS
Br.—Brick.

B.L.—Building Line.

B.M.—Board Measure.
C.I.—Cast iron.

C.L.—Center line.

C.C.—Center to Center,

C.C.—China Closet door.

Ch.—Chimney.
Cmt.—Cement.
Csmt—Casement.
Col.—Column.
Cu. ft.—Cubic foot.

Dr.—Drain.

D.S.—Downspout.
D.H.—Double hung.
Dia.—Diameter.
D.A.—Double acting door.

Exc.—Excavate.
E.G.—Fuel gas.

F.R.—Fill and ram.
G.I.—Galvanized iron,

G.L.—Ground line.

Gr.—Grade.

Gal.—Galvanized.

Gl.—Glass.

H.W.—Hot water.

Lav.—Lavatory.
L.T.—Laundry tubs.

Lt.—Light.

L.G.—Leaded glass.

R.—Radius.
No.—Number.
O.C.—On centers.

P.S.—Pull switch.

Ref.—Refreigerator.

Reg.—Register
Rfg.—-Roofing.

S.D.—Sash door.

Sq.—Square.
S.—Switch.
Sq.ft.—Square foot.

T.C.—Terra cotta.

W.I.—Wrought iron.

W.P.—White pine.

W.M.—Washing machine.
Y.P.—Yellow pine.

It Can't Be Done
(By H. H. Siegele)

Not so long ago, a brother of mine
moved onto a farm. The farmhouse he
moved into, was a two story building,

but the chimney which extended from
basement to about five feet above the
roof, went through the main room on
the first floor, and the main room of the
second floor; that is to say, instead of
coming flush with the wall of the room,

vy^y/^yy)y^yy'y^yy^yyy,^yl'^/, '^
Fi£

it extended into the room about the

width of itself. We were talking about

it, when he remarked, "If it weren't

for the cost, I would tear it down and
build it over so it would come flush with

the wall." "Why?" I asked, "Why tear

it down? All you need to do is to put

skids under it and jack it over to where
3'ou want it. Of course you will have to

cut out for it on the other side, as you
would have to do any way, if you would
tear it down and rebuild it." Aston-

ished, he said, "It can't be done." But
I insisted that it could, and offered to

prove it by engineering the job. When
the time came, we put in a new footing,

and then removed the bricks on one
side, enough to put a skid under, which
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consisted of a 4x4 placed on a 2x8, well

oiled between. Then we took out the

remainder of the bricks, and put an-

other skid on the other side. Fig. 1

shows the foot of the chimney before

and after the skids were placed under it.

Fig. 2

Fig. 2 shows a side view of the lay-

out, with the jackscrew in place ready
to push the chimney. The dotted line to

the left indicates how far the chimney
was to be moved. Fig. 3 shows two
large wedges we used in order to keep
the chimney in control while it was
moved. Gradually, as the jack pushed

Fig. 3

the chimney over, one wedge was pushed
down, while the other was lifted up,

as indicated by the arrows. To the left

is shown how the wedges were made,
by ripping a large board diagonally as

shown by the diagram. In a short time,

and with ease, we did the thing that

"couldn't be done."

SIZES AND GRADES OF DOUGLAS
FIR PLYWOOD

(By N. S. Perkins, Mgr. Engineering
Dept., Douglas Fir Plywood

Association)

III

The manufacture of fir plywood by
gluing together sheets of veneer is an
outstanding example of efficient wood
utilization. The lower grade of veneer
is used for the cores and inner plies,

while the faces of the plywood panels
vary, with requirements, from absolute-
ly clear veneer to the simple utility ma-
terial.

At the same time the panels may be
made of any desired thickness to suit
the job. You are not required to use 1"

if a 1/4 " covering is all that is desired.

This versatility as to grade and thick-

ness, as well as size, led to the adoption

.je»

of U. S. Commercial Standards for the

Douglas fir plywood industry, after co-

operation from the National Bureau of

Standards.

Under these standards or grading
rules, Douglas fir plywood is manufac-
tured by Association mills and graded
by Association inspectors.

TABLE OF DOUGLAS FIR PLYWOOD
STANDARD SIZES

Item—Standard Panels:

Widths—From 12", increasing by 2-

in. units to 30"; also 36", 42", and
48".
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Lengths—48", 60", 72", 84", and

96".

Thicknesses—S/16" (3-ply sanded 2

sides) increasing by 1/16" thick-

nesses to 1-3/16" (7-ply).

Item—Wallboard

:

Widths 30", 32", 36", and 48".

Lengths^—60", 72", 84", and 96".

Thicknesses—3/16" unsanded; %",
%" 3-ply sanded 2 sides; and %"
5-ply sanded 2 sides.

Item—Slieatliing:

Widths—48".

Lengths—60", 72", 84", and 9 6".

Thicknesses—5/16" and %" 3-ply

unsanded, and % " 5-ply unsanded.

DOUGLAS FIR PLYWOOD GRADES
GOOD TWO SIDES (G-2-S)—This

grade is intended for natural or light

stain finishes. Both faces are clear and
100% heartwood of a yellow or pinkish
color.

GOOD ONE SIDE (G-l-S)—One face

is the same as that described under
Good Two Sides grade, while the oppo-
site face is the same as the Sound Two
Sides grade described below.

SOUND TWO SIDES (S0-2-S)—This
grade presents a smooth, sound surface

on both sides suitable for painting. The
faces may be of one or more pieces of

firm, smoothly cut veneer. If of more
than one piece, they will be well-joined

and reasonably matched for grain and
color at the joints. Sap and natural
discoloration are considered no defect.

WALLBOARD (W-B)—The face side

is the same as described under Sound
Two Sides. The opposite side contains

defects in number and size that will not
affect the strength or serviceability of

the panel.

SHEATHING—Both faces of this 3-

ply 5/16-in., %-in. and % in. unsanded
plywood contain defects which will

not seriously affect strength or service-

ability.

CONCRETE FOR MATERIAL —
(Made in standard panel dimensions
with special highly water-resistant

glue), %-in. thickness is recommended
for most form jobs, but %-in., 9/16-in.,

11/16-in. and %-in. panels are stocked
in standard panel widths and lengths.

Both faces are carefully selected and
sanded so that concrete surfaces will be
smooth and true, thus eliminating cost-

ly rubbing labor. When specified, panels
will be mill-treated with special water-
repellant oil at nominal cost. Panels ^/i-

in. thick are available as form liners

and for curved surfaces.

AUTOMOBILE AND INDUSTRIAL
STOCK— (Rough). In Va-in. to Ys-in.

thicknesses. Faces are free from knot-
holes, but tight knots are admitted.

The first three grades (Good 2 Sides,

Good 1 Side, and Sound 2 Sides) are

the "standard" or "stock" panel grades,
and as the table shows, are made in a
great variety of sizes. These are used
extensively for decorative paneling and
cabinet Avork.

"Wallboard," undoubtedly the most
popular item in plywood, is limited to
four widths, four lengths, and four
thicknesses, which, however, means
sixty-four different sizes. The % " thick-

ness, 48" X 9 6", however, probably is

used more than all the others put to-

gether.

"Sheathing" is a utility grade, made
in only one width, and is unsanded.
Consequently such panels are unusually
stiff and strong, since the outer or face
veneers are not reduced in thickness.

All of the grades above are made with
water-resistant glues.

"Concrete Form Panel" stock, how-
ever, is made with special glues of su-
perior water-resistance.

Although the table shows a wide
range of sizes, Douglas fir plywood pan-
els may be obtained, on special order,

in widths up to nine feet, and in lengths

up to sixteen feet. Furthermore, as dis-

cussed in a previous article, panels
made with the waterproof resin glues,

in hot plate presses, are also available

from a number of Association mills.

(Next Month—"Construction Uses for

Douglas Fir Plywood").

Explanation Asked

Editor, "The Carpenter":

I have been asked to explain how I

would use the gutter shown on page 27

of the May issue of The Carpenter with

a Bungalow cornice. I am giving my
answer by the accompanying drawing.
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Compare this with the illustration of

the article just referred to, "Con-

//aii Screen

cealed," and you will have the solution

to the problem.

Respectfully,

H. H. Siegele,

Needless Fatal Accidents In Industiy

The failure of employers to provide
adequate safety measures for workers,
for which affiliates of the American Fed-
eration of Labor have long contended
with gradually increasing success, is

still held to be the under-lying cause of

many of the fatalities in industry that
are constantly being reported.

Two miners were recently killed and
one injured in a slate fall in the West
Mine, near Coultersville, 111., and had
to be dug out by fellow workers. Indi-

cations are that adequate safety pre-

cautions were lacking. Many other ac-

cidents have been reported recently in

different parts of the country.

A major mine disaster occurred just

before Christmas, in which at least 39

men were killed and 35 injured, at a

coal mine at Nueva Rosita, Coahuila,
Mexico, about 80 miles south of Eagle
Pass, Texas. A gas explosion of great
force caused terrifying havoc. The
mine is owned by a Mexican subsidiary
of the American Smelting & Refining
Company. The explosion occurred about
a mile from the entrance and 400 feet

underground.

Mine explosions and the deadly black

damp that nearly always follows them
have taken thousands of lives in Amer-

ica, although safety measures urged by
organized labor to the point of being

supported by law have served to de-

crease such accidents in recent years,

proving that proper precautions can

save lives and prevent the maiming of

workers.

Strict enforcement of existing safety

laws in industry and uniform legislation

requiring the installation of up-to-date

accident-prevention principles and ap-

paratus will go a long way toward pre-

venting the needless slaughter and in-

jury of working men and women en-

gaged in the production and distribu-

tion of commodities and in rendering
services of various sorts.

Hickory Heavy "Wood

Hickory is one of the heaviest of

Northern common woods, a dry cubic

foot weighing 52.17 pounds. The earli-

est American settlers discovered its ad-

vantages when shaped into tool handles,

advantages of strength and elasticity

under strain. Second-growth hickory,

which means that the tree has emerged
from the stump of an older, faster grow-
ing tree, is in demand because its fiber

is more compact and close-grained.

Hickory decays quickly in heat and
moisture and warps easily unless care-

fully seasoned in the open air.

Wood Preserved in Water
Water does not always hasten decay.

Wood can be preserved for centuries in

water in which it is free of fungi and
bacteria. The only wooden objects made
by Neolithic man on exhibition today
were found in mud at the bottom of
lakes or in swamps. Another example
are the piles supporting the buildings of
Venice. Many of them are still in good
condition after being in service for more
than 1,000 years.

Si)eal{;ing English

A teacher asked for sentences using
the word "beans."
"My father grows beans," said the

bright boy of the class.

"My mother cooks beans," came from
another pupil.

Then a third piped up: "We are all

human beans."

Shots of Union Label serum will kill

the chiseler germ.



—to be a-

Contractor
Learn how to estimate, how
to plan buildings so as to— • - - make money on them, learn all

about remodeling problems and how to bid on any job.

All these facts and thousands more are set forth clearly

in a remarkably interesting way in these five wonderful

tooks covering all phases of Architecture, Carpentry and

Building. Tliese books are complete and the new JIFFY
rNDBX makes it possible to find anything you want tc

know about building in a few seconds.

"Boss" Carpenters in Demand
l^ew public works jobs—immense projects all over the

country are requiring men who can "Boss 'he Job'"—

-

Men who know how. These books give you ' QUICK
training. With them you don't have to be afraid to

tackle any job for you can find needed facts in a hurry.

If you send now we will include without extra cost a big

120 page book "Blue Print Beading." IN ADDITION
TO THE FIVE BIG BOOKS.
Coupon Brings Books FREE for examination

American Technical Society, Dept. GA-36.
Drexel at 58th St., Chicago, III.

You may ship the five big books on Architecture, Carpen-
try and Building, include book on blue print reading.

I will pay the few cents delivery charges only and if I am
fully satisfied after in days I will send you $2, after that

only $.3.00 a month until the total reduced price of only

$19.80 (former price $24.80) is paid. I am not obligated

in any way unless I keep the books.

Name
Address
Attach letter stating age. employer's name and address

and that of at least one business man as a reference.

TRIMPAK
-^

Evei-y piece cut one inch long to

permit fitting on the Job

A GOOD AVORIOIAN INSISTS ON
GOOD TOOIiS—Buy TRIMPAK

TRIMPAK CORP.
44 Whitehall St.

NEAV YORK, N. Y.

Write For Booklet

"INSIDE INFORMATION ON TRIM"

QUICK WAY TO MAKE
SANDING FLOORS
SPEED-O-LITE is the fastest cutting,
cleanest operating sander on the mar-
ket, especially designed for carpenter
or contractor. Thousands are turn-
ing its extra speed into extra profits.
Weighs 80 ttis.—easy for one man to
carry. Saves on sandpaper, current,
and labor, yet actually finishes old
or new floors in record time. Works
right up to the quarter round—picks up all dust and dirt—leaving a ballroom finish on
every floor. Try it at our risk
Write for details of Easy
Payment Plan and 5-Oay
Free Trial Offer.

LINCOLN -SCHLUETER
FLOOR MACHY.CO.

230 W. Grand Av., Chicago, 111.

MONEY

INSTALL

ALDEN
METAL WEATHERSTRIPS
A profitable, year round
business for any carpenter
—no capital required.
WRITE US TODAY FOR CATALOG No. 51 SHOW-
ING COMPLETE LINE OF ALDEN WEATHER-
STRIPS AND CONTAINING HELPFUL DATA
REGARDING INSTALLATION, TOOLS, ETC.

ALDEN MFG. CO.
PAINESVILLE « - OHIO

WEATHERSTRIP JOBS
PAY EXTRA PROFITS!

New building and remodelling
jobs, create a big demand right
now ... a source of profit you
can easily cash in upon wiUi
ALLMETAL WEATHERSTRIP.
Easy to install. Profitable. Al-
ways efficient and satisfactory.

Get your share of the weatherstrip business NOW . . .

while the building season is in full swing. Write for

price lists and free display charts now.

New—Speedy
BELT SANDER

1 ne times faster than hand planing

—

tkctrlcally driven sanding belt surfaces
wood, metal or stone. Get details on the—

AMERICAN SANDERPLANE
Price and catalog sent free
upon request—no obligations.
Write today to—
Americaa Floor Surfacing Machine Co
519 So. St. Clair St., Toledo, 0..

"HOW TO READ BLUE PRINTS"

Get this Free Trial Lesson. Prove
how easy to learn Plan Reading,
Estimating, etc. in spare time at

home by new C. T. C. Method.
Complete set Blue Prints FREE

you state age and occupation.

Chicago Tech School For Bailders

G-108 Tech Building

118 East 26th St., Chicago, III.



Over 8 million

readers will find

Bronze Screen

Cloth ads in these

magazines:

Saturday Evening Post, Collier's,

American Home, BetterHomes &
Gardens, and Parents' Magazine.

Here's evidence of what we are

doing to give you the best sea-

son ever on Bronze Screen Cloth!

TIP TO
SCREEN
BUYERS!

Get screens of rustproof
bronze and be sure to get

stondord weight I

hants folly to use the temporary
r"Sfng kind. B.»«.. screen clohTs'strong and firm, and it can nlve
rust away. But here's an,>^^«,/^;;,u>ar„,„g u^^, weight bronTcscreen cloth is occasionally offeredMake sure the bronze screening

yo', buy ,s standard weigh,! Woven

J
"-"hes to the inch, it weighs

15 pounds per loo square LtEnjoy Jong, carefree service fromyour bronze screens! Booklet freT

^ SCREENS OF

THE AMERICAN BRAsTcO
s::w''r-'^""''-^conn:" " ""'' '^«"'"" '» Principal a,i,s

NEW!
DISSTON

The Highest Quality

Home Woricshop
Saw

• Best Quality Disston Steel

Highest Grade Workmanship
Now your dealer has (or will get for you)
Disston De Luxe Home Workshop Circular
Saws. These saws are made to the same
standards and carry the same guarantee as

those used by the large lumber mills

throughout the world.

Cross-cut — Rip — Combination
6" (Vz" hole) $2.70
7" 0/2" hole) . . .

8" 0/2", %", %" hole)
10" (%", 3/4" hole) . ,

Hollow Ground . . ,

. . . $3.10

. . . $3.50

. . . $4.50
$4.30 to $6.90

Visit your hardware dealer and see these
new circular saws. Examine the fine, smooth
finish of the blade which means easier and
more accurate cutting. Feel the keen teeth
which will hold their cutting edges. They
are made of the Finest Disston Steel and are

accurately fitted. Then,
you will want these bet-

ter saws to help you do
better work.

This Disston Manual,
Free, tells how to choose,
use and care for fine

tools. 200 illustrations.

MAIL COUPON
TO: HENRY DISSTON

& SONS. INC.
604 Tucony, Philadelphia

Send me free copy of "Disston
Saw, Tool aad File Manual"

Name...

Address .



ONE BIG WEATHERSTRIP JOB
WILL BUY THESE TOOLS

And Earn A Nice Profit
There's good money in installing metal weatherstrips if you have

these Stanley Tools— because they do the work easier and better.

One big job •will easily pay for the tools— with a nice profit left

over. Here is the equipment you need to cash in on this profitable

work.

• Rabbet Plane No. 378 cuts the rabbets on sash ^'meeting rails"

for the hook and flat w^eather strips.

• Groove Plane No. 248 cuts grooves in the sash for the weather-

strip rib.

• Door Rabbet Plane No. 78W rabbets the lock jamb and the

head of a door for weatherstrips. A detachable runner acts as a

gauge for cutting rabbets Y^" wide on either side without adjust-

ment.
WRITE FOR CIRCULAR

Ask your dealer to show you these tools. They open the way to

one of your most profitable fields. Descriptive circular on request.

STANLEY TOOLS
NEW BRITAIN, CONNECTICUT

THTAXTPN-FISHER TOBACCO COMPANY, INC.
LOUISVILLE, KY.





# You can do all your inside jobs better and easier with

Celotex Interior Finish planks and tile boards—because it is

easier to handle and combines beauty with comfort, utility, and
economy.

And on sheathing- jobs, you'll be sure of giving your cus-

tomers lasting satisfaction by using Celotex Vapor-seal Sheathing
—the insulating sheathing that's triple-protected against mois-

ture penetration.

You'll like to work with Celotex because it enables you to

turn out jobs that lead to more jobs—and it saws, cuts, grooves
easily; nails without splitting; goes up fast, fits tight, and stays

put.

Furthermore, Celotex is protected against termites and dry
rot by the exclusive Ferox Process (patented)—and backed by the

Celotex Written Life-Of-Building Guarantee.*

Order Celotex supplies from your lumber dealer today.

*When issued, applies only within the

boundaries of Continental United States.

CELOTEX
^^^^BRAND INSULATING CANE BOARD

,

KEG. U. S. PAT. OFF.

World's Largest Manufacturer of Structural Insulation
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*> THE WORLD'S TREASURE=CHEST1
(By James E. Hungerford)

^ , *
The World—it's how you're TAKING it ->

* That either malces or breaks you;
It's yours, if you exhibit "gi-it".

*** And prove that it can't "shake you". I*

If you will "buck it" with a GRIN,
And give of work full-measure.

The World will back you—help you win. ^: And give you of its treasure.

The World—it's how you're SEEING it

•> That makes life worth the living;
<*

> You're here to do your daily "bit", "h

And get the gifts it's giving.
If you will tiickle it with nerve. V
And give the best that's in you

Of "pep" and "perk", and vim and vcrve^

—

1*

Life's prizes it will win you.

The World—we're hero to CONQUER it. »*

And make it do our bidding,
And you are beaten if you QUIT,
And all your hopes go "skidding".

The World its treasures rare will give
< If wo will strive to win it

;

**

It's not a bad old place to live

—

When we have WON what's in i( I

1
^*

1

1 *t*

ALL RIGHTS RESERVED
•i*

1

'''*'^^.^^^^^^^^^'?»
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VOCATIONAL EDUCATION
(By William Green, President, A. F. of L.

)

OCATIONAL education is

at the cross-roads. A
little more tlian a quarter

of a century ago the labor

movement eagerly turned

to a plan to incorporate

in our public school system provisions

for vocational education for occupations

as producing workers. Vocational edu-

cation began with the pattern of ap-

prenticeship training in the develop-

ment of which the union had co-opera-

tion with the employer. Training for

less skilled occupations has more or less

vaguely followed the same pattern. But
the workers in these occupations were
not so well organized. Usually the stu-

dents were immature boys and girls

with no understanding of the responsi-

bilities of work life out of which the

union evolved. Thus, control of voca-

tional education passed from the joint

guidance of labor, employer and educa-

tors to that of employers with the assent

of vocational educational movements.

The controlling motive of industry is

production of profits to which all other

considerations must be subordinated if

industry continues to pay dividends.

The purpose of education is the devel-

opment of men and women able to use

their physical, intellectual, and spiritual

resources in dealing with the problems

of living. An educated person can apply

past experience to help with present

day problems and to anticipate future

trends. Industry has been able to shift

vocational education from the develop-

ment of human beings for whom work
is one means of fulfilling the purpose of

life, into the development of cheap labor

so that profits may be augmented. So
we have had a steady lowering in the

purposes and the practices of vocational
education. At public expense, pupils

have been given jobs as machine tend-

ers, speedy in operation, instead of un-
derstanding of work that makes pos-
sible mastery; speed instead of stand-
ards of quality production; a specious
type of loyalty to the person controlling
the job instead of an ideal of achieve-
ment by quality of services. Many of

these students, put into industry as
learners without pay, are inducted into
industry under dishonest conditions and
blighted by the necessity of conforming
to special privilege.

Many educators though personally
well-intentioned, have had to follow the
course mapped out by the leaders whose
policies lend themselves to the interpre-
tation "political self-interest." In all

too many cases vocational education has
responded to industry's desire to in-

crease profits by getting the government
to pay for inducting workers into their
jobs.

Educators cannot afford to lower
their ideals of the service they perform
if they are to retain the status of public

servants. If they go about the problem
of finding out how to educate work-
ers going into industries as producing
workers, they will learn principles that
will revolutionize education. They can-
not make the mistake of planning
courses and setting up educational pat-

terns before they know what workers
need to know as workers who are com-
petent to do their part in industry and
to keep on growing as citizens. Plan-
ning of vocational education begins with
conferences in which workers, employ-
ers and educators participate and joint-

ly agree upon policies. Vocational edu-
cation in the past has had the forms of
representation for interests concerned,
but has lacked the spirit and the tech-
niques for representative discussion and
planning. This is not an easy problem
but it goes to the essentials of democ-
racy. We ought to be able to look to
educators for help in solving it. But
educators will not find the answer sole-
ly in the domain of cloistered, detached
philosophy, nor in the struggle for po-
litical power. It must be sought in an
honest effort at a union of the creative
forces of labor and culture.

Vocational education was successful

last year in securing a very greatly

increased appropriation. The President
signed the measure but because of com-
plaints of abuses created a commission
to inquire into what had been done in

vocational education since 1917 and
upon what should be done in the fu-

ture. This committee is now completing
its work and Labor looks to its report
for recommendations that will bring re-

generation into vocational education.
The proper control of future experi-

ments in this field will be as useful as
wrong controls have been fateful for

evil in the past.
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ERA OF C. I. O. MADNESS IS NEARING END
RUE American labor has

been receiving some
rough handling in recent

months at the hands
of social experimenters,

Communist agitators, po-

litico-gangster*, racketeers and alien-

inspired hoodlums, many of whom have

merged their talents into what is known
to headline readers as the "C. I. O."

With the lawless sit-down strike as

a weapon, this shrieking minority was
able to achieve what passed for a time

as "huge labor victories. " News writ-

ers and socalled "behind the news"
writers on the daily papers, ignorant of

labor practices and traditions and ap-

parently unable to distinguish between
a closed and an open shop, blissfully did

their bit toward building up the illusion

of a new super-force in the union arena.

They insisted—and would have it no
other way—that here was a titanic

struggle to the death between the pow-
erful and respected American Federa-
tion of Labor and the "equally power-
ful" collection of outlaw units held un-

der dictatorial leash by John L. Lewis.

In fact, not a few of them sort of in-

timated that maybe the odds should
favor the C. I. O.

Oh, yes. To be sure. And why not?

Didn't the C. I. O. make good "copy"
for the papers and wasn't the poor old

A. F. of L. too busy going about its

business of doing something for labor to

create any good headline material?

But, the play is about over. The
final curtain is about to ring down on
the era of C. I. O. madness— as strange
and sorry a chapter as has ever been
written into American labor annals.

All indications point unerringly to

the correctness of the above statement
as this issue of the The Official Union
Journal of Columbus, Ohio, goes to

press. Hundreds of incidents and hap-
penings in all parts of the country

—

not, in themselves material for blazing
headlines in the best C. I. O. propa-
ganda manner—combine to show that
labor, itself, is providing the method of
escape from the trap set for it.

Sensible workers everywhere have
sized up the situation and have quietly
decided in their own minds that they
will not allow themselves to become
sul)ject to a radical dictatorship, more

political than economic in character.

Central labor bodies in all 48 states

of the union are pouring in pledges
of loyalty to the American Federation
of Labor headquarters in Wa'shington.
Votes of unorganized workers are show-
ing increasingly large majorities in fa-

vor of the A. F. of L.

Dissension is breaking out in C. I. O.

organizations. Factory units, in numer-
ous instances, have freed themselves
from C. I. O. affiliation and are bar-
gaining independently with employes, it

is said. Rumors that the Lewis-Martin
combination has hurried through a des-
perate suspension of dues for three
months to keep members from dropping
out begin to appear.

Comes the setback in Canada, and
the decision that, perhaps, it might be
better, after all, to delay attempts to

organize that big auto manufacturer.
Comes law and order and another anti-

cipated "C. I. O. victory" in Maine be-
comes something else. Comes the LA-
BOR expose of the Caterpillar "vic-

tory," where 68 C. L O. sit-downers out
of 700 succeed only in causing the em-
ployes to lose two days' work and two
days' pay, yet shout that "we beat 'em,
again."

Comes, finally, common sense. And
then, what have you?

Why, nothing more nor less than a

sane and sensible understanding on the

part of the average American worker
that the Wagner Labor Relations Act
has opened the door wide to honest,

legitimate organization—that the Amer-
ican Federation of Labor is willing and
thoroughly able to give all the assist-

ance that may be required—and that

the fairminded employer is not going
to throw any obstacles in his path.

Of course, all of that serves to take

all the punch out of the ballyhoo of

class hatred which has been the main
C. L O. stock in trade and many of its

organizers doubtless will be hard put to

plug up the holes that have been shot
through their oratory—but it remains
the truth, nevertheless.

Soon will come the time for check-

ing up and determination of just how
much damage has been caused the labor

movement by the C. I. O. outburst.

There are some anti-unionists who will

hope the setback has been a sizable one.
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Evidence already begins to appear that
the "spree" may have created sufficient

adverse sentiment to make possible the
passage of drastic laws of reprisal in

the inevitable conservative reaction.

But, The American Federation of La-
bor, in the 56 years of its existence, has
faced situations of an even more alarm-
ing nature and may confidently be ex-
pected to "muddle through," as they
are supposed to say in England.

And finally, in days to come and long
after the books have been closed on the
incident, there will remain the problem
of finding the answer to the question
suggested in "The American Mercury"
by Gordon Carroll, who wonders if the
daily press of the country couldn't have
prevented much of the confusion and
uproar by a clearer recognition of the
situation and a plain presentation of
facts to its readers.

Mr. Carroll calls attention to the fact

that no newspaper took the trouble to

point out that what actually happened
in Flint and Detroit was not a mere
joust between Labor and Capital, but a
serious economic upheaval staged by a
handful of leftwing radicals.

"This singular, oversight," says Mr.
Carroll, "cannot be laid to a blind par-
tisanship on the part of reporters and
editorial writers. On the contrary, the
gentlemen of the press performed their
tasks as capably as was possible under
the circumstances. Their error inhered
in the fact that they, along with mil-
lions of otherwise astute American citi-

zens, failed to apprehend a certain in-

dubitable truth lately incorporated into
the infantry manual of the New Labor
Warfare. This truth is as follows:

"That, in addition to organized Labor
and organized Capital, there is now a
self-invited third party in all major in-

dustrial conflicts—the Radical politico-

gangster. His type is new in the arena
of trade unionism; his presence is high-
ly dangerous to both Labor and Capital.
He speaks with insistent vehemence as
the 'voice of the majority'; he is a
master of propaganda and promises; he
is a shrewd ruthless seeker after politi-

cal power; he poses as the one and only
Champion of the Downtrodden. Yet,
in actuality, he represents no one but
himself.

Mr. Carroll charges that the "only
genuine issue at stake (in Michigan)
was Minority Rule; i. e., blanket con-

trol of workmen by a small bloc of
Left-wing careerists who precipitated
the Michigan clash for political reasons,
who were repudiated as spokesmen by
the overwhelming majority of workers,
and who maintained their occupation
of General Motors' plants in the face of
the most vociferous protests ever raised
by an army of non-striking employees.

"At no time did these men represent
more than a noisy minority of their

fellow employees; in no instance did
they clamor for a settlement of speci-

fied grievances," writes Mr. Carroll.

"Instead," Mr. CarroH explains,

"they Sat Down. And instantly, the

Radical evangels began dispensing prop-

aganda hot from the hand-presses.

Theirs was the voice of anger to be

raised publicly; . their class-conscious

antics the first to be photographed by
an army of art-hungry camera men who
swooped down upon Flint. No news-
paper in the country emphasized that

the slt-downers did not represent a ma-
jority in the industry, or that they
had forced themselves into the factories

over the opposition of non-Marxian em-
ployees. On the contrary, Page One
headlines proclaimed the hot news that

GM had been 'struck.'

"Millions of words were written and
published concerning Messrs. John L.

Lewis, John Brophy, Homer Martin,

Powers Hapgood, etc., but not a word
to explain the political identity and
class-war records of these self-made la-

bor careerists, the organizations behind
them, the indubitable Communist tech-

nique, and the all-inclusive fact that

what they wanted out of Michigan and
GM was not a program of Utopian
benefits for the workingman, but mere-
ly as many dues-paying recruits as they
could snare for a forward-looking, poli-

tically-minded organization. None of

the Leftists professed any serious hopes
of cracking GM; the idea, in fact, was
never even entertained.

In addition to the aid of the radical

spellbinders, "the strikers received the

full moral and financial support of the

Communist Party of America, and its

two leading publications, the DAILY
WORKER and the NEW MASSES,"
writes Mr. Carroll. "For some weeks
the Communists headquarters in New
York devoted a considerable share of its

activities to furthering the strike and
succoring its representatives.
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WHY THE LABOR UNIONS FIGHT INCORPORATION
HE American trade union

movement is opposed to

incorporation which the

chambers of commerce,
the realty advisory-
boards, the manufactur-

ers' associations, and other business

bodies are now advocating as a means
of hamstringing labor. Main reasons

for this opposition by trade unions to

compulsory incorporation are briefly as

follows:

Any organization which incorporates

in effect goes to the State asking for

the State's permission to be born. But
a trade union, being a voluntary asso-

ciation of individuals, should not de-

pend for its existence upon the mandate
of the government.

When an organization goes to the

State for a certificate of incorporation,

the State retains the right of "visitation

and inspection." This in practice is the

right of a Supreme Court judge on the

petition of even one member of the

organization, an employer's spy, for ex-

ample, to send a reactionary agent into

the union to look at all its records,

membership books, etc. Such an enemy
agent might very well assist the em-
ployers in the establishment of a black-

list. Furthermore, if the judge of the

court decides that the union is not "liv-

ing up to the purpose of its charter,"

he can forthwith dissolve it. This does

not mean that the union is merely re-

turned to its previous unincorporated
state. It means that a receiver can be
appointed by the judge and the union's

funds attached, obviously a crippling

operation which could be used against

unions during a strike as well as at

other times.

A corporation theoretically exists

forever. This means that in case a ma-
jority of the workers in a union desire

to affiliate with the American Federa-
tion of Labor, C. I. O., or to take some
other progressive stand, which is op-

po.sed by as few as five members, this

handful of members could remain as

the union under the old charter and
hang on to the funds, books and other
assets of the union. It is easy to imag-
ine under such a law what a few em-
ployer spies could do to wreck a union
and deprive it of its funds and fighting

strength.

It is interesting to note that employ-
ers, when setting up phony anti-labor

company unions, which they can control
through their agents, always favor in-

corporation. It insures control of these
organizations through their hired dum-
mies.

Warren B. Catlin, Professor of Eco-
nomics at Bowdoin College, in his

standard textbook on The Labor Prob-
lem, points out that at the time the A.

F. of L. was organized in 1881, "the
unions ' were favorable rather than
otherwise to incorporation, because they
believed that such legal recognition
might aid them to secure economic rec-

ognition also. But experience has made
them distrustful of the courts; and, be-

ing in most cases open to all comers,
without protection against spies and
other enemies within their own ranks,

they are now usually averse to assum-
ing full legal liability. This attitude,

however, does not appear to be prompt-
ed by any desire to evade their moral
obligations with respect to trade agree-
ments.

It is true that trade unions, both the

Knights of Labor and the craft unions,

even worked for the passage of an in-

corporation measure in 1886. But sub-

sequently, after the famous Taff Vale
Railway decision in England, 1901

—

which held that a trade union was sub-

ject to a civil suit for damages per-

formed by an individual member, and
that its funds were attachable to satisfy

claims—the United States unions real-

ized the great dangers of incorporation.

From then on they fought against the

National Civic Federation, the National

Association of Manufacturers, and other

anti-union organizations that for over

30 years have been urging compulsory
incorporation of unions. Samuel Gom-
pers in reply to these enemies of trade

unionism, declared that "we will not

submit to this new snare for labor's de-

spoilment. It is a pretext not honestly
offered, but distinctly for the purpose
of so mulcting the unions in damages as

to prevent them from getting together

the necessary funds for an effective re-

sistance to any encroachment" the or-

ganization of employers "may choose to

make at any time or place."

In connection with the current con-

troversy over this subject, it should bo
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emphasized especially that there is no
law in Great Britain compelling incor-

poration.

It should also be emphasized in this

connection that the Taff Vale decision

in England was subsequently nullified

by the passage in 1906 of the Trade

Disputes Act. "This act," as Starr puts
it, "prevented any court from entertain-
ing an action for damages against a
trade union or its members or officials

for acts alleged to have been committed
by or on behalf of the trade union."

—

(Labor Research Association Notes.)

THE UNION LABEL—EMBLEM OF PROGRESS
M. ORNBURN, Secretary-

Treasurer of the Union
Label Trades Department
of the American Federa-
tion of Labor, recently

outlined the achievements
of the American Labor Movement at a

banquet, held under the auspices of the
Central Labor Union of Scranton,
Pennsylvania. Mr. Ornburn said that

the history of the American Labor
Movement is one of achievement for

the workers and the Union Label is the
emblem of that progress. His address
follows:

"Through agreements with Labor Un-
ions since 18 81, the year of the forma-

tion of the American Federation of

Labor, the average workweek has been
reduced from sixty-three hours to forty-

two hours, adding twenty-one hours a
week for workers to spend in self-

development and recreation.

"During the fifty-six years of Ameri-
can Labor's fight for better wages, the
average pay of the workers has been
.tripled with more time in which to

spend their money, and three times the
amount of money to spend, it would be
ridiculous for anyone to argue that La-
bor has not been the principal factor
in making business conditions better
throughout America. One must always
keep in mind that the Labor Union is

the wedge that has raised wages and
incomes for the unorganized as well as
the Union workers. It is the American
Labor Movement that has put the prod-
ucts of factories, mines, and mills to
work in constructing higher standards
of living for all Americans.

"I have mentioned only these two of
the achievements of American Labor.
Now I desire to discuss the emblem of
this American Labor's great progress

—

the Union Label. The principle of the
Union Label is designed to protect those
industries, manufacturers and other
firms that display it on their products

against the competition of unfair and
non-unionized concerns. The Union La-
bel on various products gives assurance
to the buyer that he is patronizing only
those firms that recognize collective

bargaining in their establishments. The
Union Label Trades Department urged
all members of organized labor and
their friends not only to buy Union-
made products, but it also urges them
to purchase only Union-mined coal, and
travel on railroads that recognize the
standard railway labor unions. In Ala-
bama recently, organized farmers re-
fused to pay for coal that had been de-
livered to school houses because it was
from non-union mines. We urge our
friends to buy Union-mined and also
American mined coal.

"In addition to members of organized
labor, there are two million ladies or-

ganized into the American Federation
of Women's Auxiliaries of Labor. There
are a million members of Union Label
Leagues and Union Label Committees
pledegd to buy only Union -made prod-

ucts. There are a million farmers who
have agreed to buy Union Label goods
and in return, members of Labor Unions
have agreed to buy only locally grown
farm products. This vast power of col-

lective buying lias become as great a

factor as collective bargaining. It is

growing and it is a movement that all

progressive business men ought to take

into consideration.

"We are urging that American work-
ers at least buy only products that have
been processed by their own brother
workers. We have found a deep sense

of loyalty not only among the workers
themselves but among friends and sym-
pathizers who are patronizing only firms

that display the Union Label. Business
men have become awakened to the pos-

sibilities of displaying the Union Label
and taking advantage of it. They real-

ize that Labor Unionists receive high
wages and as a consequence have great-

er purchasing power than unorganized
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workers. They know that out of the

hundred million dollars spent daily in

our nation, that the members of Labor
Unions and tlieir families spend at least

ene-third of this amount and that this

thirty-three million dollars of purchas-
ing power reflects a Union Label consci-

ousness.

"America is not going to entirely re-

cover from the disastrous economic de-

pression that we are passing through
until it learns this lesson of buying its

own products. Experts tell us that never

in the history of our country has our
exports exceeded 10% of our total pro-

duction. Labor leaders believe that if

Americans were properly clothed, shel-

tered, and fed, that it would require

our entire production to take care of

our domestic consumption. I may be
considered a conservative when I state

that I have always believed that
American Labor and American industry
should have sufficient protection in the
form of tariffs to off-set the lower cost
of production in foreign countries. This
would give America greater economic in-

dependence and would safe guard our
nation from being drawn into foreign
conflicts.

"Coal from Russia and Wales can be
imported into Boston and sold at a re-

tail price which is lower than the

wholesale price plus the transportation
from Scranton to Boston. In just the
degree that we buy foreign-made prod-
ucts, America is supporting, yes actu-
ally financing Communism, Hitlerism,
Fascism and all the other "isms" that
are in conflict with our form of Govern-
ment and its institutions.

"In order to obtain positive action,

we shall continue to encourage Ameri-
can consumers to buy only Union-made
goods and if they will do that, they will

do more to decrease the great expendi-

tures that are now being made for re-

lief, and consequently, to decrease the
taxes—both local and Federal.

"Many far-sighted business men have
come to realize that in order to increase

the purchasing power, wages must be
increased and in order to reduce unem-
ployment, workers' hours should be

shortened. This is the solution of our
industrial and economic problem that

the American Federation of Labor has
offered and will continue to offer until

each jobless man, who is willing to

work, has employment under fair con-

ditions. This is the way we believe that

America can obtain genuine prosperity.

In order to maintain good times, we be-

lieve that Americans should purchase
their own goods and preferably those

that bear the Union Label."

HELP PREVENT BLINDNESS
(The National Society for the Prevention of Blindness, Inc.)

(SJP CTIVITIES of the Nation-
al Society for the Preven-
tion of Blindness during
the past year were more
widespread than at any
time since the organized

campaign for conservation of vision was
started in 1908, it is pointed out in the
Annual Report of the Society, entitled
LET'S SEE!, made public by Lewis H.
Carris, Managing Director in New York
City recently.

"Men and women in every walk of
life throughout the United States are
now participating in the movement to
safeguard eyesight," Mr. Carris com-
mented. "The project which has grown
into such proportions began originally
as an effort of a New York state com-
mittee to cut down the amount of
babies' sore eyes at birth; this modest
beginning has grown into a national or-

ganization engaged in combating blind-

ness or impairment of vision of any sort

and at every age of life.

"The underlying cause of blindness,

whether it be the result of disease or

accident, is usually ignorance. Our work,
therefore, is concentrated largely on
pointing the way. We try to keep
abreast of the scientific advances in

medical and pedagogical knowledge and
to inform the public in popular lan-

guage of such advances and how they
may be applied practically in prevent-
ing blindness and in saving sight."

Among the items of information in

the report are the following: 350,000

copies of the Society's publications were
distributed in 19 36; the motion picture

film, "Preventing Blindness and Saving

Sight" was viewed by 90,000 persons;

120 displays and exhibits were provided

for medical, educational and welfare
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conventions, and for county fairs; and
staff members of the Society visited 88

cities in 27 states, in connection with
services to local communities.

Realizing the fundamental impor-
tance of the medical profession, the So-

ciety maintains the closest relationship

with ophthalmologists and public health
physicians, as well as with general prac-

titioners. The Society also maintains
close relationship with schools and
teacher training institutions; and it co-

operates with nurses, safety engineers,
illumination experts, governmental and
private health agencies, and various
civic groups.

The Society's income in 19 3 6 was
$122,000, and its expenditures amount-
ed to $142,000, necessitating the use of

$20,000 from the Reserve Fund. Fi-
nancial support is received through vol-
untary contributions from approximate-
ly 20,000 members and donors in all

parts of the country.

"The unspoken plea of blind babies,

'Let us see,' inspired the founding of

our National Society for the Prevention
of Blindness," says William Fellowes
Morgan, its President, in a preface
which explains the title of the report.

"At that time, 28 per cent of the chil-

dren in schools for the blind in the
United States were there because of
'babies' sore eyes' (ophtalmia neona-
torum). Public information, followed
by public action, has resulted in a
75 per cent reduction—a remarkable
achievement."

A. F. OF L. EXECUTIVE COUNCIL FAVORS
AMENDMENTS TO WAGE-HOUR BILL
HE American Federation
of Labor executive coun-
cil, before ending a spec-

ial meeting in Cincinnati,

Ohio, recently, issued

charters to two independ-
ent unions of miners. The executive

council's meeting followed the confer-

ence of international and national un-
ion heads to plan a nation-wide organ-
ization campaign to meet the challenge
of the Committee for Industrial Organ-
ization.

The miners charters were issued to the

Tri-State Metal Miners Association of

Pitcher, Okla., and the Progressive Min-
ers of America.

The Tri-District Association has for

its membership lead and zinc miners in

Oklahoma, Missouri and Kansas. It was
in this area that bloody warfare be-

tween dispossessed miners and state

militia-men occurred several years ago.

In granting a charter to the Progres-

sive Miners of America, which is organ-

ized in Illinois, the executive council

directed the Illinois State Federation of

Labor to expel the United Mine Work-
ers of America from its body.

The council voted to urge construc-

tive amendments to President Roose-
velt's proposed legislation fixing maxi-
mum hours and minimum wages. The
council favored amendment to make the

wage and hour standards fixed by any
collective bargaining agency, in an in-

dustry where the annual earnings are
less than $1,200, the standard for the
whole industry.

Other council actions were:

1. Consideration of federal union
charters to industrial insurance sales-

men in Toledo, Chicago, New York,
Cleveland and South Carolina. Green
said the first charter of this kind was
issued to the union in Cincinnati.

2. Authorization of President Green
to take such action as he sees fit on ap-

plications for national union charters

by gasoline station attendants and by
agricultural, packing house and cannery
workers.

Green said he contemplated calling

a conference of the agricultural and
cannery workers to discuss establish-

ment of a national council to consider
their problems.

The home owner enjoys an independ-
ence which typifies American traditions.

In him the value, obligation and respon-
sibility of citizenship are exemplified.

Buying and making a home is the
great adventure of life for the average
family.

The Union Label has the "Green
Light"—Let's go!
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ABILITY TO DO ASSIGNED JOB IS REAL MARK
OF ATTAINMENT

(By Chas. L. Holley in Kiwanis Magazine)

HE national cry of youth
today is, "I have a di-

ploma." The reply from
business, "What can you
do with it?"

Today it is importaat
that the youth of our land be taught to

face life with a viewpoint much differ-

ent from that of the past—a belief in

the dignity and the social equality of

all honorable labor, whether it be in

the trades or in the professions. To-
gether with this change must come a

change in our ideas and methods of

training young people for employment.

Being a vocational teacher and direc-

tor, education means more than credits,

diplomas, and degrees. It means train-

ing for work and leisure. It means help-

ing youth to find its right place in so-

ciety. It means helping the adult to

adjust himself in his job to meet rapid-

ly changing conditions in employment,
or readjustment to a different job to

avoid unemployment.
In this country nearly three billion

dollars a year is turned over to peda-
gogues for our schools—the business
man's only investment that he does not
check for tangible results—a diploma
factory whose product is inferior, but
whose cost of production is high.

Therefore, it is the duty and responsi-

bility of the stockholders of this enor-
mous institution to examine such ex-

penditure of public funds, and that
their findings be based on the answer
to these questions: Are we getting what
we pay for? If not, whose fault is it?

How can we remedy the situation?

Most teachers are conscientious, but
few are practical men. They have spent
their lives in school and know little

about working conditions in stores, in-

dustries, oflices, and trades. They know
little about politics, economics and in-

dustrial life of the country. Very few
of them have worked at a trade, in a
store or in an industry under a foreman
for any length of time. They don't
know much about what working condi-
tions will confront boys and girls when
they leave school.

Our school teachers have not asked
business men this question, "What kind

of training should be given the boys and
girls to fit them for employment?" In-
stead, they have been guided in the
selection of their courses by college pro-
fessors who in many cases have not had
any actual business experience.

The average American parent feels

that if he can give his child a college

education, that child will not have to

work at a dirty-shirt job. As a result,

our colleges are crowded with boys and
girls who should not be there, and
when they return home their morale
will be broken by their having to take
menial jobs or loaf the streets. All of

this has its effect upon the moral char-
acter of the community in which these
young people live. Quoting from Harp-
ers Magazine, "The most outspoken dis-

satisfaction comes from the college

trained people who cannot secure em-
ployment. They have no jobs and no ac-

quaintance with the processes of work-
ing for a living. Experience is the other
half of education, and this they haven't
got or can't get." Parents have been
over sold on the idea that a college de-
gree is a prerequisite to success; there-
fore their children must go to college.

They fail to scan the horizon and see
the possibilities in vocations that do not
require college training.

How well I remember what my teach-

er said to me—"You must study hard
so you can go to college or you will

have to work at common labor. You
must take this course because it is re-

quired for college entrance." After that,

every high school subject became just

another college entrance requirement,

and beyond that, the college would
teach me the why's and wherefore's of

life, and help me find my niche. But
when I went to college the old unit sys-

tem started all over again— only the

units were called hours. I was told that

so many hours in courses outlined by
the professors were required for a de-

gree. Then I was enrolled in the fresh-

man class and was not questioned much
about what I intended to do when I

finished my course. I guess it was taken
for granted that I would teach school,

because all who did not know what they
wanted to be, could teach school until

they found a suitable vocation. I wasn't
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told the value of the courses I was tak-

ing. I had no idea as to what I intended

to do in life, and the majority of my as-

sociates were in the same predicament.

We went to college because we were

taught that it was the proper thing to

do, just as boys are taught that it is

proper to go to Sunday School. It was
part of the regular routine of grow-

ing up.

My courses were taught by professors

who had been with the college for years

and who taught from the same text

each year. (Many teachers would be

lost in the woods if state-adopted texts

were taken away from them). What
they knew was taught to them by their

high school teachers and college pro-

fessors who in turn received their in-

formation from similar sources—kind

of "ring-around-the-rosy" proposition.

As a result, I became a teacher—not

by training or choice—it was just one

of those things a college boy could do

if he were not trained in some vocation.

Since that date I have used about 30

per cent of the subject matter taught

me and having no use for the other 70

per cent of cold storage information

have long since forgotten it. Even the

instruction I received in pedagogy failed

to function on the job.

Now I am wondering what would
happen next spring should all school

principals say to their seniors, "You
have completed our stereotyped course,

all of you have been run through the

same mill, go out and prove yourselves

on the job, then come back and receive

your diplomas." Or say to the students,

"We have trained you; your applica-

tion of the training is your diploma."

No doubt this would be applying the

acid test.

Public schools and colleges train

splendidly for leisure and for the pro-

fessions, but only 10 per cent of the

public school students will become pro-

fessional men. The other 90 per cent

will drop out of school before they com-
plete high school. The courses are de-

signed by college men and for students

who intend to go to college. The 90

per cent who cannot go to college have
received a smattering knowledge of a
number of subjects but are not even
partially prepared in a vocation.

To some, God gave a cup capacity

measure to learn, to others, a half cup.

To attempt to pour a cupful into a half

cup measure means that a half cup will

be wasted. Two boys sit side by side in

school; one has a half cup capacity

while the other has a full cup capacity.

Because the boy with a half cup capac-

ity cannot absorb a cup full, he is failed

and told he must take the grade over.

Why should he be failed? Instead of

putting the same measuring stick on all

pupils, demanding of each student the
same required subjects out of the same
state-adopted texts and the same four
year course—why not permit each pupil

to choose a course along the line of his

interest, take as much time as neces-
sary to work out his course, spend many
hours in study, research, and work;
obtain his information, not from one
text but from many texts, trade jour-
nals, bulletins, and from contact with
the vocation itself? If he desires to

spend six years in his course, let him.
Provide him with a trained leader (not
a lecturer), proper equipment, and suf-
ficient library material and let him go
to it. On the other hand, if he is cap-
able of finishing the course in two
years, don't force him to spend four.
Should he desire to stay four years, per-
mit him to go on beyond the prescribed
course, even though he does not intend
to go college. Why should he be he-Id

back with a class?

Some firms today will not accept a

boy's application for employment un-

less he has a high school diploma. Is

that a fair standard by which to judge
a person's capabilities? In many cases

the experience received in employment
by the boy who dropped out of school

makes him a more valuable employee.
Why? Because if the training on the

job has been received under favorable

conditions, the boy has learned that it

takes M-X-T-X-J-X-MO to make an effi-

cient employee (Manipulative Skill, X
Technical Information, X Job Judg-
ment, X Morale). His employer-em-
ployee relations are good—his working
attitude is good also. I doubt that a

diploma will give a boy all of these.

Why put this unfair statement in the
application blank— "Must Be High
School Graduate?" Why not give a test

that will meet the requirements of the
job and let ability stand on its own
feet? I know of a person who did not
have a diploma who filled out the usual
application along with high school grad-

uates, threw in a year's college training

for good measure, obtained the job, and
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held it for six years. Although I do not
advocate the use of false statements to

obtain employment, there is a lesson in

the story.

If democracy in education is ever to

become possible, schools must give more
attention to the 90 per cent who never

go to college and education must be

accepted as a continuous process. It is

somebody's responsibility to offer educa-

tional opportunities to boys and girls

who cannot attend college, to the boys
and girls who do not want to go to

college, to the boys and girls who have
to drop out of public schools, to college

graduates who are misfits, to those in

employment who need further training,

and to men and women who have be-
come physically handicapped to the ex-

tent they cannot continue in their pres-

ent vocations.

The time is rapidly approaching when
factories, offices, stores, and trades will

be linked with our educational system
as one big institution engaged in the
training of our boj's and girls. Ability

to do the job assigned will be the mark
of attainment and not the cherished di-

ploma—work and study will be linked
together.

SENATOR WAGNER CALLS ON NATION TO DECLARE
WARFARE ON SLUMS

tress and helped preserve property val-

ues, Wagner wanted to know why the
government should not be equally con-
cerned about protecting human values.

"The real problem," he contended,
"is that America is too proud and too
wealthy to allow one-third of its popu-
lation to be ill clothed, ill fed and ill

housed. We cannot permit unnecessary
sickness and crime and suffering to be
generated by the evils of the slums.
"We believe society has the same

responsibility towards the child crippled
by a barren environment that it has to-

ward a child crippled by a traffic acci-

dent. More than that, we don't want
the child to be crippled at all. An ounce
of prevention is worth a pound of cure.

"Instead of building more hospi-
tals and more prisons, we i^ropose

to remedy the conditions Avhieh

make these institutions necessary.

"To help families will not be charity,

any more than we would regard it as

charity to maintain schools, universities

and libraries and hospitals. All that is

asked is that these blighted families be
placed in better position to help them-
selves. All society will be the gainer."

^ ENATOR Robert Wagner
of New York in a recent

radio speech declared in

an earnest plea for a

low-cost housing program
that:

"The one black cloud on the busi-

ness horizon is the failure of the con-

struction industry to respond to recov-

ei*y efforts."

The Senator said his bill to provide

homes for workers would return 1,000,-

000 idle men to jobs and give the final

push to prosperity.

Unless Congress acts, he contended,
millions of people will be at the mercy
of greedy landlords, whose extortions

are already robbing people of food and
clothing and "driving them further and
further below the poverty line."

"More slums inevitably mean a high-

er rate of mortality and general disease,

and increase crime and juvenile delin-

quency. From the social, human and
business point of view, slums are the

most short-sighted wasteful and expen-
sive kind of business."

Pointing out that the government
went to the rescue of business in dis-

^r/^^

WHY MEN FIGHT
(By Dr. Charles Stclzle)

"wrong".

EARLY every fight that

the world has ever wit-

nessed—whether of na-

tions or individuals has
been a conflict not
between "right" and

but between "right and

right." The tragedy of conflict between
nations has been the fact that opposing
armies have fought with the conviction

that their cause was just, and both
sides prayed to the same God for suc-

cess!

But mainly they have fought and
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bled and died because tbey never knew
the character or the viewpoint of their

opponents on the other side-^and this

goes for back-yard squabbles as well as

for the most stupendous battles in his-

tory. And this is where hatred usually
begins, and blindness which leads to

destruction, follows. When men have
hated each other, it has been because
they haven't known each other! Each
has been the loser. Nobody ever wins
in a conflict that is based upon hate.

The American Federation of Labor
requires every candidate for member-
ship in the organization to pledge him-
self "never to discriminate against a
fellow-worker on account of creed, color

or nationality." Sincerely applied, the
observance of this pledge would do
away with much of the class hatred
which exists among men today.

But this pledge doesn't go far enough
so far as real Brotherhood is concerned.
It means merely that the candidate will

"keep hands off"—that he will not in-

jure his fellow-worker. In a sense, it

is merely negative. Real Brotherhood
goes beyond this obligation. It involves
a positive attitude of helpfulness, of un-
derstanding. It may mean the spirit of
the "good Neighbor"—with all that this
implies—the sense of common interest,
of co-operation.

However, it may also include the

readiness to fight the battles of the man
who is helpless, often because he is

misunderstood, or maligned, or because
someone is taking an unfair advantage
of him. This is one of the fundamental
principles of organized labor, for which
men often make the supreme sacrifice.

The history of organized labor proves
that it has made this fight even for those
who are not a part of their movement

—

men struggling for human rights and
protection. And this fight has been made
regardless of race, creed and color.

Herein, it has achieved its real great-

ness. And therein lies its glorious fu-

ture.

THE MAN WITHOUT A HOE
(By H. H. Siegele)

DWIN MARKHAM'S po-

em, 'The Man With A
Hoe,' " began the phil-

osopher, "had a great
deal better application

to conditions of the
times when it was written and of the
times when the picture on which it was
based was painted, than it has on the
times we have experienced during the
last several years. The man who had a
hoe and had something to hoe, had a
better outlook on life in those days,
than the man of our own times, who has
no hoe and nothing to hoe, even if he
had one. It is true that in those days
there were frequently cases of down-
right laziness,—cases where men were
just too lazy to work, as for instance
the villian of this story:

"A well-to-do farmer once moved in-

to a certain community, where he soon
discovered a neighbor whose stock was
always under-fed, and he was usually
low on feed. "The man must have
some financial difliculties,' the farmer
thought, 'and I'll see what I can do for

him.'

"It was corn husking time, and one

evening the farmer went to see the

man. He found him with a three-weeks'
growth of beard on his face sitting in a

stooped position smoking his pipe. Very
tactfully the farmer led up to the stock
and feed questions, and when he was
ready to leave, he said to himself;

'Here's where I bring the best that's in

the man, out!' And getting up to go,

he said to the man, 'Come over in the
morning and I'll let you have a load of

corn.' And the man took the pipe out
of his mouth, looked up and said:

'Is it h-u-s-k-e-d .... ?'

"That we still have this type of men,"

went on the philosopher, "can not be

denied, but they are in the minority.

The greater part of the men who are

without jobs and without other means
of making a livelihood are not lazy by

nature. These men do not want charity,

they want a chance to do honest work as

citizens of their respective communities.

They are not responsible for the condi-

tions they found awaiting them when
they arrived at a mature age, not at

all. The men I have in mind, are not

morons by any means. They are edu-

cated men,—many of them college and
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univeraity products; most of them,
though, are high school graduates.

These are the men of this machine age
that are deprived of the means of mak-
ing the best of themselves,—in other

words, they are the men without hoes to

use. It is no fault of theirs that some
of them could not use a hoe if they had
one—they never had a decent chance
to learn. The young men going out to

look for work, in this day, come
face to face with machines—feelingless,

heartless machines that need only a
few human parts to make them capable
of doing the work that formerly re-

quired many men, and usually the ma-
chines do the work much better. Un-
less a man wants to, or better stated,

gets a chance to, become a part of such
a machine, he is just not wanted—he
can go his way and beg, steal or starve.

"Our social order," the philosopher

frowned, "is moving and has been mov-
ing at a snail's pace, while science and
inventions have advanced by leaps and
bounds, and who is responsible for this

condition? We can not put the blame
on the inventors, neither can the blame
be placed on the scientists. They are
the men who are building the mechan-
ical side of a machine civilization that
should and could become a great bless-

ing to all; that is, if our social order
could be made to keep step with our
mechanical Siamese twins. Science and
Inventions. The blame for the existence
of a worn-out social order, properly
rests with our statesmen,—our so-called
statesmen. Maybe I should apologize
for using the word; however, it has an
established coverall usage, and so I will

let it stand. 'Demagogues' or 'politi-

cians' would be more nearly descriptive
of many of those who make, enforce
and interpret the laws of our land,
speaking from a standpoint of what
ought to be. Because politicians and
demagogues are ruling instead of states-
men, in the true sense of the word, we
have the most lop-sided social order of
all history."

The philosopher is not unmindful of

the many conditions of the past, that
no one would care to go back to, but
we are living in an age of efficiency; an
age, such as was never dreamed of be-
fore, and which has every facility for

bringing the top and the bottom of so-

ciety more nearly, if not altogether, to

a common level. In many respects those
two extremes of society are, by reason

of our warped social condition, being
forced farther apart.

"It is true," the philosopher smiled,

"that in this genei'ation the common
people, in many instances, have more
privileges and comforts than kings and
queens of old were able to command,

—

but what of it? They should have the
best that this age of efficiency can af-

ford. The rulers of old (if they had any
sense) always had the best that was
obtainable, regardless of cost, and the
intelligent people of this age (working
people are intelligent) should have the
best the modern world can afford, but
they are not getting it. And because
they are not getting it, is the best evi-

dence to prove there is something wrong
with the present order of things."

The philosopher holds certain human
values as fundamental, so far as merits
are concerned, and they are, intelli-

gence, integrity and honor; and wher-
ever these elements are found in all

their purity, the philosopher believes
the best is none too good, but where
these are lacking, even though it were
in a king or in a queen, the best be-
comes like a pearl cast before swine.
It might be enjoyed, but never appre-
ciated, and in the appreciation lies the
blessing.

"Ony the intelligent working people,"
the philosopher said, going on with his

discourse, "are capable of enjoying and
appreciating the benefits of labor-saving
machinery—that is, provided they are
permitted to have those modern lux-

uries and conveniences. The working
people of all the people, and they are
in the majority, are entitled to every-
thing that is good and wholesome in

modern life;—they created it through
their toil, and they, indeed, if they
would move with united action, could,

be the rulers of the modern world. The
man with the hoe belongs to the past—he is dead. The coming ruler of the
earth will be the man with the ma-
chine; that is, whenever he learns to
make the machine his slave, instead of
his master. When that happens, he
will be in command, and why not? Isn't

he the e.xclusive producer, and why
shouldn't he have the right to con-
sume?"

o

No one has a right to afflict others
with his own burden. Bear your own
cross.
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<*

I*
When I'm thru with this old clay house of mine, %

*> When no more guide lights thru the windows shine, %
Just box it up and lay it away

: With the other clay houses of yesterday,

Ij* And with it, my friends, do try if you can,

I*
To bury the wrongs since first I began ^

f^
To live in this house; bury deep, and forget; ***

/ want to be square and out of your debt. f
S When I meet the Grand Architect supreme *z*

tjl Face to face, I want to be clean. %
1* Of course, I know it's too late to mend *t!

f A bad builded house when we come to the end. *>

But to you who are building, just look over mine f
% And make your alterations while there is time: If*

I* Just study this house—120 tears should be shed, %
% It's like any clay house when the tenant has £ed. %
* / have lived in this house many days all alone,

: Just waiting, and Oh how I longed to go Home! :

X* Don't misunderstand me—this old world divine, X*

% With love, birds and flowers and glorious sunshine, tf
** Is a wonderful place, and a wonderful plan, **

f And a wonderful, wonderful gift to man. f
Yet, somehow we feel, when this cycle's complete, !

X* There are dear ones across we are anxious to meet. X
*l* So we open the books and check up the past, *t*

** And no more forced balances, this is the last. f» **

Each item is checked, each page must be clean, *>

X* It's the passport we carry our builder supreme. :

X So when I am thru with this old house of clay, X
I*

Just box it up tight and lay it away, *!*

<l
For the builder has promised when this house is spent, *>

To have one all finished, with the timber I sent <** . *
> While I lived here in this one, of course it will be

X*
Exactly as I here have builded; you see X

I*
It's the kind of material we each send across, |*

*> And if we build poorly, of course 'tis our loss. :
: You ask what material is best to select.'^ :

X 'Tvi^as told you long since, by the Great Architect, X*

X* "A new commandment I give unto you,
X*

% That ye love one another, as I have loved you." %
*> So the finest material to send up above

% Is clear, straight grained timber of brotherly love. X

I S. /. MONCK |:
<*

* ?•"
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Sabotaging; the Housing Program

THE American Federation of Hous-
ing Autiiorities, representative of

20 of our largest cities, charges
that officials of the Treasury Depart-
ment are endeavoring to sabotage the
Waguer-Steagall Housing bill which, all

along, has been regarded as an admin-
istration measure.

It is said that these Treasury officials

are spreading the report that "in 1996"
the proposed housing program would be
costing the government $600,000,000 a
year. Of course, there is no man in or
out of the Treasury who can forecast
what will or will not happen 60 years
from today. Such prophecies are fan-

tastic, and their sole object is to scare
the public.

The Federation of Housing Authori-
ties points out that the Wagner-Steagall
bill is a very conservative measure. It

will cost the Treasury about $1,000,000
next year, and even if the program de-

velops as expected, the government's
share of the cost will be only $12,500,-
000 four years from now.

In return for such a modest expendi-
ture, the sponsors of the bill hope to

produce $1,000,000,000 worth of hous-
ing and put tens of thousands of skilled

men to work: The money will be raised
by the sale of bonds, and every dollar
will be loaned to state and municipal
housing authorities on ample security.
That means the money will be on hand
to redeem the bonds when they become
due.

The propaganda estimates of the
Treasury officials are based on a hous-
ing program 20 times as large as the
Wagner-Steagall bill and necessitating
total expenditures of $20,000,000,000.
The Federation of Housing Authorities
does not contemplate anything like that
but as a matter of fact, $20,000,000,000
worth of Iiousing would be worth $600,-
000,000 a year. The government could
not make a better investment, for that
would mean the tearing out of practi-
cally eveiy slum in Aiuei-ica.

Eventually the American people will

not be satisfied until every slum is

wiped out. Incidentally, public officials

who get in the way of the reform will
be wiped out, too.

We cannot believe President Roose-
velt is in sympathy with the attitude
of these Treasury officials. He has re-

peatedly assured Senator Wagner and
others that he is wholeheartedly in
favor of the housing program, and he
has said substantially the same thing in
any number of public addresses. At the
proper time, no doubt, he will reiterate
his position.

The Wagner-Steagall bill provides for

a fair beginning. To emasculate or,

worse still, to abandon it, would be a
major blunder.
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Enforcing Labor Laws

THE importance of adequate penal-

ties for violation of labor laws is

again illustrated in recent deci-

sions handed down by tAVO California

judges in cases involving violation of

the State eight-hour law for women and
legislation relative to the payment of

wages.

In one case State Labor Commission-
er John R. Lester charged A. J. Pelonis,

operator of the Home Bakery in Im-
perial, with employing Miss Libertina

Lammois 11% hours a day and 69

hours in one week and with failing to

keep proper time records, in violation

of the women's eight-hour law.

Judge John E. Baker of Imperial

found Pelonis guilty and levied a fine

of $25 in each case. Half of the total

fine was suspended on condition that

Pelonis comply with the law in the

future. Court records showed that Pe-
lonis was an old offender, having been
convicted of violating the eight-hour
law in 19 3 0, when he was fined $50.

The other case concerned L. B. Paler,

a Filipino labor contractor in El Cen*-

tro, who was charged with issuing a

non-negotiable instrument to John Lus-
tike, a farm laborer, in violation of the

State pay check law. Paler added to his

offense by refusing to answer notices

issued by the State Labor Commission-
ers office. He testified that in his opinion
the Labor Commissioner had no juris-

diction over the matter.

Judge J. E. Simpson of El Centro
sentenced him to pay a fine of $15 and
serve 20 days in the county jail and ad-

vised him that he should take advan-
tage of his incarceration to study the
labor laws of California. In addition he
was required to make immediate resti-

tution of the wages due Lustike.

Prompt prosecution of labor law vio-

lators and imposition of maximum fines

seems to be the sole method of persuad-
ing anti-union employers that it is not
wise to monkey with statutes designed
to protect working men and women.

When you make a mistake, don't look

back at it long. Take the reason of

the thing into your mind, and then
look forward. Mistakes are lessons of

wisdom. The past cannot be changed.
The future is yet in your power.—Hugh
White.

Chiseling Minority of Industrialists
Held Preventing Fair Employers

From Paying Decent Wage
Scales

Industry can't be trusted not to ex-

ploit its workers, and, with the present
cut-throat competition for jobs, we
deem it necessary to intervene to fix

minimum wages for male as well as
female workers, said David Croll, Min-
ister of Labor in the Ontario govern-
ment, presenting to the provincial leg-

islature bills to amend the Minimum
Wage Act, the Industrial Standards Act
and the Apprenticeship Act.

The amendments provide for the set-

ting-up of a Labor and Industry Board
with authority to fix minimum wages
for male workers and to administer the
Industrial Standards Act by virtue of
which wage and working agreements
arrived at by collective bargaining are
legally enforceable.

"The government takes the stand that
industries which cannot or will not pay
decent wages are not wanted in On-
tario," said Mr. Croll. "The average
employer is a fair man, a humane one,
anxious to pay his workers decently.

"But the average employer does not
establish the wages of a competitive
industry. They are determined by the
operations of a minority, men without
conscience, men who will drive the
wage level down until it is not much
better than the relief allowance of the
average-sized family. In self defense,
the decent majority have to drop their

wage scales. With the best intentions
in the world they may not be able to

compete unless they reduce the labor
item on their cost sheet.

"Thousands on thousands of men
with families in Ontario are working
long hours for wages only a shade
above what their families would be re-

ceiving were the men idle and on relief
-—wages at the shockingly low level of

$5 to $10 for a full week's work.

"We've been brought up to the theory
of the sanctity of profits and the rock-

bottom wage," Mr. Croll added. "But
the time has come to challenge the bru-
tal theory of a natural law of wages."

Plant Union Label seeds and reap a

harvest of Labor Union wages.
* * *

Keep Your Dues Paid "Up
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NOTICE TO RECORDING
SECRETAKIES

The quarterly circular for the months
of July, August and September, contain-
ing the quarterly password, has been
forwarded to all Local Unions of the
United Brotherhood. Six blanks have
been sent for the Financial Secretai-y,
three of which are to be used for the
reports to the General Office for the
months of July, August and September;
the extra ones are to be filled out in
duplicate and kept on file for future
reference. Enclosed also were six blanks
for the Treasurer to be used in trans-
mitting money to the General Office.

Recording Secretaries not in receipt
of this circular should immediately no-
tify Frank Duffy, Carpenters Building,
Indianapolis, Indiana.

—

•

Traveling Members Attention
Local Unioa 1319, Albuquerque, N.

M., through its recording secretary, J.

J. Votaw, requests traveling carpenters
to stay away from that city as there are
sufficient local members here to do the
work. Others coming to seek work will
only meet with disappointment.

New Charters Issued

All correspondence for the General Executive
Board must be sent to the General Secretary.
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THE CARPENTER
Important Communication from the

American Federation of Labor

To oflficers of National and International

Unions

:

Dear Sir and Brotlier:

No one in attendance at the confer-

ence of national and international offi-

cers held at the Netherland Plaza Hotel,

in Cincinnati, Ohio, May 24th and 25th,

could fail to appreciate and understand
the loyalty and devotion shown to the
American Federation of Labor by prac-

tically all those who were present. The
meeting and all that took place could be
well interpreted as a re-dedication of

the officers and representatives of na-
tional and international unions to the
principles, policies and procedure of the
American Federation of Labor.

The conference adopted the recom-
mendations submitted by the Executive
Council. There were two of the four
recommendations, however, which be-

cause of their importance call for im-
mediate consideration and action. These
were the first and third of the recom-
mendations made by the Council, read-
ing as follows:

"First, that the National and Inter-

national Unions represented in the con-
ference do hereby pledge themselves to
consider a resolution at the forthcoming
convention of the American Federation
of Labor, levying an assessment of one
cent per member ijer month effective

June 1, and pending formal ratification

of the resolution by the convention the
affiliated unions do hereby agree to ad-
vance voluntarily the amount of the as-
sessment contemplated by the resolu-
tion."

"Third, that because of the exigencies

of the situation and for the purpose of
maintaining the supremacy of the Amei*-
ican Federation of Labor in the field of
labor in states, cities and municipalities,

all National and International Unions
call upon and require duly chartered
local organizations to become affiliated

with State Federations of Labor and
City Central Bodies."

We are bringing these specific rec-

ommendations to your attention for

prompt consideration and action. The
Executive Council officially approved
these recommendations. They con-
curred in the action of the conference
of representatives of National and In-

ternational officers. By instructions of
the Executive Council we are therefore
calling upon all National and Interna-
tional officers to proceed to carry into
effect the specific recommendations re-
ferred to herein.

You will note that by action of

the conference, the National and In-

ternational Unions represented therein

pledged themselves to consider a reso-

lution at the convention of the Ameri-
can Federation of Labor which will be
held in Denver, Colorado, beginning Oc-
tober 4th, providing for the payment of

one cent per member per month to the
American Federation of Labor begin-
ning June 1st,, 19 37, and pending form-
al ratification of the resolution by the
convention, affiliated unions agreed to

advance voluntarily the amount of the
assessment contemplated by the resolu-
tion.

The need for additional, funds for

the American Federation of Labor is

imperative. That fact was made plain

when the conference was held. The
printed proceedings which will be avail-

able for distribution within the near

future will make clear the urgent need
for additional funds for the American
Federation of Labor so that it can carry

on aggressive organizing work and pro-

tect to the extent of its resources and
ability the American Federation of La-

bor and all it stands for both from at-

tacks which may be made by professing

friends as well as open foes.

In taking its stand for the presei'va-

tion of these principles and policies, the

American Federation of Labor will be

fighting for the protection, i>reservation

and jurisdiction of every national and
international union affiliated with the

American Federation of Labor. No one
need suffer any illusion. As made clear

at the conference by a spokesman for

the C. I. O., war is being made upon the
American Federation of Labor and its

affiliated national and international un-
ions as well as its subordinate bodies.

The challenge Avhich is thus made must
be met, and in our judgment will be
met by the courageous, red-blooded men
who make up the American Federation
of Labor. It is the great organization of

Labor, which Avas founded more than
one-half century ago and which has
lived and functioned during all the
period intervening, which must be pro-
tected and presei-ved.
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We therefore take the liberty of urg-

ing each National and International

Union to respond whole-heartedly to

the action of the conference and of the

Executive Council. Begin paying the as-

sessment of one <'ent per member per

month in addition to the usual per cap-

ita tax to the American Federation of

Labor for the month of June and for

each month thereafter. Please pay it as

promptly as possible, even though it

may entail some sacrifice for interna-

tional unions to do so.

Regarding the other recommenda-
tion, may we appeal to all national and

international officers to call upon their

duly chartered local unions to become
affiliated with State Federations of La-

bor and City Central Labor Unions. This

is of outstanding importance. The con-

ference recommended and the Council

officially approved said recommenda-
tion, that unions chartered by national

organizations affiliated with the Com-
mittee for Industrial Organization must
be dissociated from membership in

State Federations of Labor and City

Central Labor Unions. That being true,

the great and urgent need for complete
affiliation of local unions eligible to

membership in state federations and
city central bodies becomes more ap-

parent. Let our loyal local unions take

the places which have been made vacant
by disloyal organizations. By so doing,

state federations and city central bod-
ies can effectively deal with onslaughts
which may be made upon them by local

unions chartered by international or-

ganizations which hold membership in

the Committee for Industrial Orgauiza-
tion.

We call upon the officers of National

and International Unions not only to

request, but to instruct, if that is pos-

sible, their duly chartered local unions
to immediately become affiliated with
State Federations of Labor and City

Central Labor Unions.

The American Federation of Labor is

in no way responsible for the emergency
which has been created within the ranks

of labor. Those who set up a dual,

rival movement to the American Feder-

ation of Labor must bear the blame and
accept the responsibility. Our light is

to preserve (he great Anu'rican Labor
IMovement wliich has been handed down
to tliose of us wlio compose it as a «om-
mon heritage. We call upon all National

and International Unions to do their

part. Please respond to the recommen-
dations herein made in a whole-hearted
and enthusiastic way.

By direction of the Executive Council,

American Federation of Labor,

WM. GREEN, President.

FRANK MORRISON,
Secretary-Treasurer.

President of Essex County District Dies

In the death of John Lindsay which
occurred April 12, 1937, of a sudden
heart attack. Local Union No. 119, of

Newark, N. J., and the Essex County
District Council of Carpenters lost one
of their most capable leaders for the

cause of labor.

Brother Lindsay was born in Scot-

land, April, 1897. In 1914, he came to

this country and took up his residence

at Bridgeport, Connecticut, and became

a member of Local Union No. 115. In

1922 he moved to Newark, N. J., and
transferred his membership to Local

Union No. 119, where at various times

he had held every important office in

that Local Union and at the time of his

death was president of the District

Council.

He was employed by the city of

Newark as a carpenter for the past six

years and no cause was more dear to
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his heart than that of unionism and
heing of service to others. His genial

disposition and fine character and his

fairness in dealing with his fellow men
endeared him to ail who knew him.

His funeral was held on April 15,

1937, and was attended by officers and
members of the District and other or-

ganizations and officials in public life.

The cortege was more than a mile long
to the cemetery. The eulogies and beau-
tiful floral tributes attested the esteem
in which Brother Lindsay was held

Death Takes Veteran Member of Local
Union 21

Paul Hudon, a charter member of

Local Union 21, Chicago, Illinois, died
in that city July 27, 1936, after a three
months' illness, at the age of 82 years.

Brother Hudon was born in Montreal,
Quebec, Canada, April 29, 1854, and
took up his residence in Chicago in

18 8 6, in which city he resided the re-

mainder of his life.

He joined Local Union 21 on April

29, 18 86, and held every important
office within the gift of that Local
Union.

Next to his family, unionism was clos-

est to his heart. He worked consist-

ently for the advancement of his Local
and up until a few years ago took an
active interest in its affairs.

His noble qualities, kindly spirit and
loyalty will always be remembered with
deep affection by those who knew him
best.

Death Claims Financial Secretary of

L. U. 715

Mr. Wm. L. A. Roehner, financial

secretary of Local Union 715, Elizabeth,

N. J., died at his family residence. Un-
ion, N. J., May 26, 1937, following a
long illness, at the age of 65 years.

Brother Roehner was born in Eliza-

beth, February 20, 1871, and resided in

that city up until 10 years ago when
he took up his residence in Union, N. J.

He joined former Local Union 167 in

April 189 8 and was elected financial

secretary of that Local Union in 1917,
which office he held until October 193 3

at which time Local Unions 16 7, 330
and 1724 were consolidated and given
the number 715.

He was elected financial secretary of
the consolidated Local and was serving
in that office at the time of his death.

In 1917 he was elected business agent
of the Carpenters District Council of

Elizabeth and Vicinity and held that
office until 1931.

During his 39 years of membership
in our organization he made many valu-

able contributions to the cause of or-

ganized labor and his passing is deep-

ly mourned by the members of Local

Union 715.

DEATH ROLL
THORNTON A. FRAZIER—Local Un-

ion No. 425, El Paso, Texas.

MARSHALL LAVAIGNE—Local Union
No. 119, Newark, N. J.

GOTTLEIB SCHNEIDER—Local Union

119, Newark, N. J.

U. S. Employer Cites 40-Hour Week
Benefits

Robert Best, representing United

States employers at the International

Textile Conference at Vv^ashington, D.

C, told the delegates that the 40-hour

week has been beneficial to American
business. He made the statements in an

attack on British objections to the

world-wide adoption of the short work
week plan.

Taking up the question of profits,

Mr. Best said that dividends under the

40-hour week had been as large, if not

larger, than during the period when the

55-hour week was usual and that capi-

tal available for plant improvement had
increased 70 per cent under the shorter

hour regime.

Sharply challenging the contention

of British employers that the 40-hour

week for the textile industry would
boost cost of production excessively, Mr.

Best asserted that in the United States

labor costs rose only 12 per cent al-

though prior estimates of shorter hour
opponents had placed the probable in-

crease at 37 per cent.

Exports report that a general short-

age of labor is highly probable by 1940
if business continues to increase at a
rate equal to that between 1933 and
1936.



CorrospondQncQ

This Journal Is Not Responsible For Views Expressed By Correspondents

Labor and Organization

Editor, "The Carpenter":

I am mailing an article on organized

labor. If you can use it in "The Car-

penter" I would be glad to have you do

so. I have taken an active part in or-

ganized labor for a good many years

and have approached the subject from
many angles. I have used this article

for securing new members and it has
never failed to produce results.

Yours for organized labor,

Fred Olcott,

Saw Mill and Timber Workers
Local 2785.

* * *

Labor is the physical or mental ef-

forts of human beings for the attain-

ment of some object other than the

pleasure of the effort itself.

Slave labor existed as far back as
historical records go. Labor from an
economic standpoint has been the foun-
dation stone of human progress.

Labor made possible the development
of agriculture and the accumulation of

wealth and prosperity.

Prom ancient down to recent times
physical labor was held in low esteem
by the ruling class.

The elevation of labor is a worthy
and ennobling act and is the product of

a democratic era.

Labor Unions were formed by differ-

ent crafts or other groups of labor with
the object of improving their wages
and working conditions. They decide all

issues in primary assemblies, elect their

own officers for short periods, and pay
dues to meet overhead and other gen-
eral expenses. They advocate skill, re-

quire honest work, help the sick and
promote brotherhood among themselves
and other labor unions. They pay strike
benefits and levy extra assessments to

help pay benefits to others on strike.

The obligation taken in joining a Lo-
cal Union in no way reflects on one's
religious or political beliefs.

The international union to which
each Local Union is affiliated has the

same relation to the Local Union as

the state government has to the federal

government. A two-thirds vote of a

Local is required to vote a strike.

The A. P. of L. was organized in

1881, and includes unions in the United
States and Canada. It was organized
from units of the National Labor Union,
Knights of Labor and other groups. Its

membership covers skilled and un-
skilled labor. It does not include the
railroad brotherhoods. Its membership
has grown from a few hunderd to sev-

eral millions and has doubled in the
past few years.

The A. P. of L. is officered by a presi-

dent, secretary, treasurer and fifteen

vice-presidents who form the executive
council. The executive council meets
quarterly. An annual convention is held
with delegates from all affiliated unions.
In 190 6 the Federation refused to affili-

ate itself permanently with any political

party. It opposes its enemies and sup-
ports its friends in politics.

Organized labor has been instrumen-
tal in securing such favorable legisla-

tion as the Chinese Exclusion Act, im-
migration restriction measures, the fed-

eral injunction law, the eight-hour law
for railway employes, state compensa-
tion laws, and the recent Wagner law
making it unlawful to discharge any-
one for joining or taking part in a labor
union.

Organized labor's efforts were respon-

sible for the establishment of the U. S.

Department of Labor, in 1913.

Labor Day, the first Monday in Sep-

tember, is a legal holiday in all the

states of the union, Alaska, Puerto Rico

and the Hawaiian Islands. It was first

inaugurated by the Knights of Labor in

New York City in 1S8 2 with a parade.

For forty-one years organized labor

fought against child labor. What a

shame to rob children of their God-
given rights, youth, sunshine and play!
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Organized labor will never quit this

field of battle till the victory is won.

National wealth is only the produc-

tive force of mother earth made fertile

by the creative force of mental and
physical labor. When men labor with

no representation in regard to wages
received and no say as to their working
conditions, that is taxation without rep-

resentation, the very principle against

which our fore fathers fought to estab-

lish a new nation, founded on the prin-

ciple of taxation with representation.

A company union is a labor union

under a dictator, for no free man can

freely express himself under that type

of organization without fear of losing

his position.

Organized labor is democratic; it is

founded on the very principle America
was built on—democracy. All labor

either organized or unorganized enjoy
the fruit from the tree that was planted
by organized labor.

Local Union 52, Charleston, S. C,
Celebrates

Editor, "The Carpenter":

Local Union No. 52, Charleston, S.

C, one of the earliest unions in the

Brotherhood, held a collation on the

night of June 7 at its usual meeting
place. This collation did not celebrate

any special occasion in its history, but
might be considered a goodwill celebra-

tion for the purpose of inspiring new
life and zest among its members.

When the depression came on the

membership by reason of stress of cir-

cumstances became indifferent as to at-

tendance at meetings; but now, since

times have become more prosperous
with all carpenters having employment,
the membership has awakened to the
importance of attending its meetings
with promptness and regularity.

A committee was appointed to pre-

pare the collation and they did credit to

themselves in providing an excellent

repast which was thoroughly enjoyed
amid great jollification among members
who hadn't been seen in meeting for a
long time.

But to restrospect: When I said at

the outset that Local 52 was among the
earliest unions, that fact can be readily
seen from the number being "52." It

was the fifty-second Local organized

when the Brotherhood started out to

organize carpenters unions in America.

When the revered and much admired
P. J. McGuire visited Charleston to or-

ganize the carpenters, he found good
material to work upon as the carpenters
here had an organization, not strictly

economical, but a carpenters' associa-

tion for social and charitable purposes,
of which F. E. Rhames was president,

and this association resolved itself into

the Carpenters' union and became Lo-
cal Union No. 52, United Brotherhood
of Carpenters and Joiners of America,
and has held its own up to the present.

Our Local was at its zenith during
the early part of the nineteen-hundreds
a.nd at Labor Day celebrations made the
best showing in parade and would al-

ways elicit much applause all along the
line of march being most conspicuous
as to its uniform, the large number of

floats with appropriate mottoes, its ban-
ner, and best of all the large number of

men in line; it had at times more than
three hundred in the march.

Since the World War many of 52's

members have changed their residence
from Charleston following the lure of

better employment; death, too, has
thinned her ranks, but her spirit still

lives.

The ofiicers of this Local are: J. W.
Gallman, president; Joseph Le Prince,

vice-president; W. S'. Montgomery, re-

cording secretary; Carter B. Deas, fi-

nancial secretary and H. E. Thompson,
treasurer.

Fifty-Two will have another goodwill
collation at an early date at which time
the ladies will fraternize with us. Plans
are also being laid for a parade and an
outing on Labor Day. We are making
a bid for new members and the outlook
seems good.

W. S. Montgomery, Sec,

L. U. No. 52. Charleston, S. C.
o

Ladies Auxiliary Union No. 251

Editor, "The Carpenter":

In commemoration of five years of

activity. Ladies Auxiliary No. 251, Fres-

no, California, celebrated its anniver-

sary at the Union Hall on May 3, 1937.

Card games and dancing were enjoyed
and an American flag was presented to

the group by the Ida Saxton McKinley
Tent No. 8, daughters of the Union
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veterans of the Civil War, which gift

was greatly appreciated by the mem-
bers.

An entertainment followed presenta-

tion of the flag. Five candles were
lighted on a birthday cake and the

orchestra played "Happy Birthday."
We are now starting on our sixth

year and the members are busily en-

gaged in sewing for a Bazaar which will

take place some time in the early fall.

New members are coming in and our
membership is now close to one hun-
dred. We have very enthu.siastic work-
ers and hope to accomplish a great deal
in this year's work.

Mrs. Alice Sweet, Sec,
L. A. No. 251. Fresno, Cal.

Termites Die Without Moi.sture

Termite information gathered from
impartial sources was presented late in

March in a booklet "Exposing the Ter-
mite" issued by the National Lumber
Manufacturers' Association at Washing-
ton, D. C.

Thomas E. Snyder, senior entomolo-
gist of the Bureau of Entomology,
Washington, makes the statement that
"without desire to minimize damage
which may be occasioned to buildings
and contents from termite attack, es-

pecially if long continued, it should
nevertheless be pointed out that partic-

ularly in tlie temperate zones termite
work may go on for years without in-

volving the necessity for extensive re-

pairs. He adds also that "there has
been no spread of our native termites
from the tropics to our country, nor
any spread from the southern to the
northern states."

"Termites in order to live, must have
moisture," is the keynote of the book-
let "Exposing the Termite." The bulle-
tin explains further that the termite is

in the ground when there is unfailing
moisture and shelter, and that termites
cannot stand exposure.

"Because of their need for moisture,"
the text runs, "termites construct shel-
ter tubes of earth or waste material to
act as passageways between the ground
and their food supply when it is not in
fontact wiih the soil.

"These tubes are constructed over the
lace of stone, concrete, brick or timber
foundations and along water pipes. The
use of any one material does not neces-
sarily insure against these insects. It is

method of construction which effectively

safeguards against termites. Destroy or
prevent the ground contacts and the
termites die." Destroying the ground
tubes will kill the termites by cutting
oft ground contacts in buildings where
termites are established.

To prevent termite entry into new
buildings, basement walls should be re-

inforced to prevent cracking; basement
floors should be sealed; termite shields
should be used to cut off entry around
foundation piers. As a precaution loose
leaves and dirt .should not be left

around the base of foundation walls.

Canada's Forest Industries
The forests provide Canada's third

primary industry, ranking next to agri-

culture and mining. The value of for-

est products in 19 3 6 is estimated at
$300,000,000, and the value of exports
is placed at $210,000,000, or about 21
per cent of the Dominion's total exports
during the year.

The making of pulp and paper is the
most important manufacturing industry
in Canada. Its growth has entailed
large expenditures of capital in mills, in
the development of water-power, and in
the building of new communities. Pulp
and paper mills provide work for over
28,000 people, a large percentage of
whom are skilled workmen. The annual
payroll of the pulp and paper industry
totals $36,000,000, and it is estimated
that in 1936 the total value of the prod-
ucts of this industry alone was $185,-
000,000.

Nearly 3,600 saw-mills are in opera-
tion in Canada, with an output value
at approximately $60,000,000. Normal-
ly, about three-flfths of the lumber pro-
duced is required for the home market.
The saw-mills provide employment for

about 18,000 people to whom over
$14,000,000 is annually distributed in

wages.

To supply the wood-using industries
hundreds of logging camps are required.
It is estimated that in the 1935-36 win-
ter 145,000 men were employed con-
tinuously from November to March iu

logging operations, and that at least

20,000 men found part-time employ-
ment during the year. Their wages
amounted to $50,000,000. Between 25,-

000 and 30,000 horses were used in tak-
ing out the timber, and approximately
$40,000,000 was expended by the log-
ging camps for food and equi^iment.



Craft ProblQms
CARPENTRY

(By H. H. Siegele)

LESSON CV

There is probably no other one thing

that has hurt our trade quite so much
during the depression, as the "Open

mm
Fig. 624

Shop" specifications for carpenter work,

that the PWA used in its contracts all

over this country. Injecting into the

specifications the terms, "semi-skilled,"
"carpenters helpers" and other similar

terms that referred to workmen who
were not carpenters, but under the spec-

ifications eligible to work as carpenters.

provided there was a journeyman car-

penter with them to furnish the brains.

The injustice in this was two-fold. In

the first place it practically permitted

the contractors to let anybody and

everybody drive nails and saw boards,

so long as a skilled mechanic was with

them to take the responsibility; and in

the second place, it gave the contractors

a chance to hire one journeyman car-

penter to act as a sort of straw boss,

and then because of the unemployment
situation, they were able to hire other

journeymen carpenters along with saw-

and-hatchet men to work with such a

boss as semi-skilled men. This was ac-

tually practiced, and there was little that

could be done about it, because when
men are unemployed, and know their
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dependents are starving, they will do
almost anything to drive the wolf of

hunger from the door. The upshot of

this practice was, that many good car-

penters were forced to go into other
pursuits for a livelihood, while appren-

Fig. 626

tices had little chance to get work, be-

cause saw-and-hatchet men were taking

their places as semi-skilled carpenters.

In view of these facts, is it any wonder
that after several years of this, con-

tractors discovered a scarcity of good
carpenters? But the contractors have
only themselves to blame. They, as a

rule, wanted just that thing to happen
and now they have to depend, in many
instances, on men who never in their

lives will make first-class mechanics, to

do work that should only be done by
qualified journeymen tradesmen. We
have in mind one job, on which two
journeymen carpenters were employed
as bosses, all the rest Avere semi-skilled
men. whether they were carpenters or
not. Doesn't that explain why a certain
contractor, when he was at a loss to

find enough skilled mechanics, asked

that old men, men of 60 and over, be
sent to him because, as he said, he
wanted men who could at least cut
down a tree? Yes, the contractors them-
selves messed up the whole thing, be-
cause of their greed for money. They
drew common laborers into the field of
carpentry where only qualified journey-
men carpenters and apprentices have a
right to be. This historic experience, is

the best proof that the Open Shop ad-
vocates have preached a doctrine that
became a boomerang to them,—that is,

if they were contractors.

The scarcity of apprentices in the
building trades, is to say the least,

alarming. And the time is not far off

when skilled building tradesmen will be
available only at a premium. During
most of tlie world-wide depression, only
few, if any boys took up apprenticeship
work among the building trades, and
that is especially true of the carpenter
trade, primarily because of the semi-
skilled myth that has been injected into

the building industry by some Open
Shop propagandist. The greater part of
those boys now are too old to come into
the union as apprentices, and they do
not have the qualifications to be ad-
mitted as journeymen carpenters; so we
are facing this double tragedy: When

Fig. 627

our boys were eligible to come into the

union as apprentices, they had no
chance to get work, and now when they

have a chance to get work, they find

themselves too old to join the union as

apprentices. Something ought to be

done to remedy this situation. It was
no fault of those boys that they were
doubly deprived of taking up respec-

tively the trades of their fathers. Tho
blame must be laid at the door of the
PWA, as we mentioned before, whose
"semi-skilled" and "carpenter helpers"
specifications robbed the eligible boys
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of their birthright as sons of building

tradesmen.
Taking up the craft problems of this

lesson, we have in Fig. 624 two views

Fig. 628

of what Is called a siding hook, or com-
monly known as a hand-made siding

marker. Fig. 625 shows the application

of the hook, which must be held firmly

against the casing while the marking is

mark will appear on the siding after the
hook has been removed.

The bevel on the edge of the casing
or cornerboard, is of great importance,
which we are bringing out by Fig. 627.

At A we are showing, viewed from the
bottom up, the layout shown in Fig.

6 26, and the indicator points to the
difference between the marking of a
siding board for a square-edged casing
and a casing which is properly beveled.

Here it will be noticed that the siding
for the beveled casing will be marked
just a trifle longer, which is a desirable

feature, because it will keep the joints

tight without crowding the casing. At
B the indicator points to the difference
in the marking of a siding board for a
square-edged casing and a casing that

Fig. 629

done along the edge of the outside tine.

Fig. 626 shows by dotted lines, how the

Fig. 630

has been beveled too much. The dotted

line to the right shows where the siding

would be marked with the siding hook,

which would make it too long, and
when the siding marked and cut in this

way is put into place it v/ill force the

casing out of place, and cause open

joints on the siding below. We repeat,

the bevel shown at A, is right, while

that shown at B is wrong.

What we have said under Fig. 627

will apply to cases where the marking is

done v/ith a marking tool such as is

shown by Fig. 628. The two marking
devices we are showing in this lesson,

have much in common—both give good
results. The first one is hand-made.
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while the second one is a tool that can
be obtained on the market.

Fig. 629 shows, in part, the bottom
siding board in place, and the ledger-

nail stuck to receive the next board.

The dotted line represents a chalk line

struck to guide the workman in keep-

ing the bottom edge of the siding

straight; that is in cases of long

stretches. Short spaces do not require

the chalk line. Fig. 630 shows the

board, which is shaded, resting on the

ledger-nail. When the board is nailed,

the ledger-nail is removed and stuck for

the next board, and so on until the sid-

ing is done.

BLUE PRINT READING
AND ESTIMATING

(By L. Perth)

CHAPTER XV
THE ARCHITECT'S SCALE

In the course of perusal of architec-

tural drawings we ran acro'ss legends
which read something like this: Scale:
1/4" equals I'O"; Scale %" equals I'O",

or "See 1" scale detail; "F.S.D." are
shown on sheet No. 5."

The word "scale" has proven to be a
preplexing subject not only to carpen-
ters and builders but to many architec-

tural students and draftsmen as well.

The architect's scale plays a very im-
portant part in the preparation of draw-
ings and to those who are studying how
to read drawings or blue prints it is

very essential to thoroughly understand
what the scale means, how it is con-

structed and the various methods it is

being applied.

The very wording of the legend is

quite misleading: " 14 inch equals 1

foot." How is it possible that a fraction

of an inch equals 12 inches? It seems
to contradict the well known funda-
mental axiom in mathematics that "a
part is less than the whole." One quar-
ter of an inch is less than one inch and
it certainly is less than 12 inches. This
is the process of reasoning that takes
place in the mind of the beginner as
soon as he reads one of these inscrip-

tions ou the drawings.

The first step in the direction of

making the sentence understandable is

to substitute the word "represents" for

the word "equal." Thus instead of say-

ing "y^ inch equals one foot" we will

say 14 inch represents one foot" or "%"
represents one foot" as the case may be.

Now, someone may ask, why it is nec-
essary to have a part of a unit to repre-
sent the whole unit?

Let us suppose, we are about to make
a drawing of a building which is to be
80 feet long and 40 feet wide.

If we were to draw it full size we
would require a surface 80 feet in

length and 40 feet wide. If we wanted
to draw it half size the dimensions of

our drawing would have to be 40 feet

by 20.

It is evident that it would be impos-
sible to obtain a sheet of paper to cor-

respond to the above dimensions and, if

it were possible, the execution of the

work and the handling would have
proven to be utterly impractical.

Therefore, a way must be found,
whereby the required drawing could be
made on a sheet of paper of a size

easily obtainable and convenient to

handle on the job.

This may be accomplished by using

dimensions on the drawing considerably

smaller than the actual dimensions are

and this is known as to "draw to scale."

A "scale" is a conventional unit of

measurement and irrespective what this

unit may be, that is, irrespective of its

own length, it always represents "one
foot" in actual work. Thus, when we
lay off on our drawing a distance which
equals to 5 units on our "scale" this dis-

tance is equivalent to 5 feet on the

building and if we want to show on
our drawing another dimension Avhich

is to represent 7 actual feet we use the
same scale as previously and lay off 7

units, each unit representing one actual
foot.

While the value of the given scale

may be arbitrary it was found to be
more convenient to select a scale from
the system of linear measurements we
already are using and that is "inches
and fractions of an inch."

Thus, instead of taking any approxi-

mate distance and say this will be our
scale for this particular job, we say we
will take " Vi of an inch" and have it

represent "1 foot." Or we will take "I
inch" and say that this will be our
scale for the work at hand, and each
time we want to lay off on our drawing
a distance equal to one, two or any
number of actual feet, we use one, two
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or any desired number of "one quarter
of inch" or one halves" or whole inches
as the case may be.

It should, however, be borne in mind
that the same scale should be used
throughout the entire job. Thus, if we
are to draw a floor plan of a building

and have selected as our scale: "i/4 inch

bered that the selected scale must be ap-
plied throughout the entire work and the
scale used must be indicated underneath
that part of the drawing where it was
used. For example: we may have drawn
the plan of the building to a "i^

inch scale." Then underneath tithe plan
the following notation should appear:

\
^ S-j^crc//9Z ///CyV^s

\^ \^\'vvvv\m

S-//ycyss avsc^^s.-J'/y:?
'

mi^'V^mSm

7
'f ,„-^',„</,

vrjxtmf^/f^

J.

^yr^Mrf,/r/r^c''iT.

Mj£1 ^ XjL
f^^f

4'<A',- 1̂

n
i?>

SCAl£.' /f^/'{^'

equals 1 foot" we must apply this par-

ticular scale to every part of this plan:

all dimensions of length or width,
all measurements indicating thickness,

windows, doors and other openings
should be drawn to the scale: %"
equals 1 foot."

There may be other parts of the
building on the same sheet which we
may find convenient to draw to a dif-

ferent scale, larger or smaller. This is

permissible, but it should be remem-

PLAN, and below the word "plan" the

legend: "Scale: i/4 " equals I'O".

If on the same drawing we find it

necessary to show a detail of the foun-

dation, and use a larger scale, say % of

an inch to represent 1 foot we must in-

dicate under this detail: %" equals

I'O".

It is evident that we may have on
the same sheet a number of views or

details drawn to different scales, which
is perfectly in harmony with the ac-
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cepted system as long as we are con-

sistent in the application of the scale in

each particular instance.

The accompanying diagram entitled

"The Architect's scale" illustrates the

underlying principle upon which the

construction of scales is hased. In Fig.

1 we have a comparison between an or-

dinary measuring rule and a triangular

scale. It shows how "5 actual inches"

are taken on a scale which represents

"3 inches equal 1 foot."

Fig. 2 represents an object drawn to

a "Scale: 11/2" equals I'O" and Fig. 3

shows the same thing drawn to a %"
scale. It will be noted that while Fig.

3 is only half the size of Fig. 2 never-

theless the proportions of all parts are

maintained and all dimensions remain

the same. This explains how the same
objects may be represented on larger

and smaller scales without impairing

the interpretation of the construction.

The application of the scale will be

treated in the following issue.
»

Old Stuff

(By H. H. Siegele)

Obtaining distances between two ob-

jects, whether it be in carpentry or

along some other line of work, with

two sticks is old stuff, and yet there

are many things that can be learned

about this simple little trick. There is

more to it than picking up two sticks

and going after it. In the first place the

sticks should be carefully selected. They
should be light, but still have enough
strength to hold themselves in a rigid

C

Fig. 1

position. Then they should be straight,

and preferably of the same dimensions.

If they are surfaced on all four sides,

that much the better. All of these

things are important, if accuracy is to

be obtained; but there is still a more
important thing about measuring sticks,

and that is, the ends. At least one of

the ends should have a compound cut,

somewhat on the order shown by the

illustrations.

Fig. 1, A, shows a side view of two
sticks fastened together with two nails.

after the measurement has been taken.

At B, we have a top-edge view of the

same layout, and at C, a bottom-edge
view. Fig. 2, a, gives a side-view detail

of the end cut, b gives a top-edge view,

and c a bottom-edge view.

Ordinarily the nails sjiown, are omit-

ted. The sticks are shifted between the

two objects, in taking the measure-

Fig. 2

ments, until they come in contact with
both of them, and then clamped to-

gether with the hand, and thus the
measurement is transferred. In cases,

though, where one measurement is to

be used over and over, then the two
sticks should be nailed together as sug-
gested in Fig. 1.

The practice of using two sticks with
square ends, for such measurements,
cannot be too severely condemned, for

it renders accuracy almost impossible.

FIR PLYAVOOD IX CONSTRUCTION
(By N. S. Perkins, Mgr. Eng'r'g. Dept.

Douglas Fir Plywood Assn.)

IV

With the revival of house construc-

tion has come an unusual interest in

the more moderate priced home. In this

field the use of Douglas fir plywood has
grown by leaps and bounds, particularly

for sheathing and subflooring.

The Sheathinj;- grade of fir plywood is

made in three thicknesses, i. e., 5/16-

inch, %-inch, and %-inch, but the 5/16-

inch thickness is preferred for outside

wall sheathing and also for roof sheath-

ing.

Extensive tests at the U. S. Forest

products Laboratory at Madison. Wis.,

have proved that even iy4-inch plywood

as a sheathing makes a frame wall 40

per cent more rigid than diagonal

sheathing, previously recognized as the

best. The 5/16-inch sheathing is still
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stronger. It has also been found suit-

able, and approved by Prof. Bror Gon-
dal of tlie University of Washington,
and leading shingle authority, as a base
for red cedar shingles. Tests this spring
at the University of Washington showed
it took a force equivalent to nearly 300
lbs. per square foot to pull one shingle
in a panel from 5/16-inch fir plywood.

This plywood should be applied with
6d common (or "box") nails, about six

inches on centers at edges of the 4'x8'

panels, and about twelve inches apart
on interior studs and headers. This

twenty-pound loading if they are thirty-
six inches part.

Subflooriiig with fir plywood is done
with the %-inch thickness, which pos-

sesses great strength and stiffness in all

directions. When laid lengthwise across
joists sixteen inches on centers, %-inch
fir plywood will carry a load of forty

pounds per square foot, and yet deflect

less than 1/1 00th of an inch. It is

generally best to cut in nailing pieces
between joists for the sides of the big
panels to bear upon.

Eight ( 8 ) d nails, six inches apart at

edges and ten to twelve inches else-

where are recommended for the %-
inch plywood.

When linoleum or other composition
flooring is to be laid, experienced floor-

men prefer a fir plywood base. In a re-

modeling job over an old wood floor, it

is best to lay 14= -inch fir plywood wall-
board. This gives a satiny smooth base
without narrow joints or ridges, for the
linoleum, elminates the need of sanding,
and is hard enough to prevent chair legs
from punching holes into the linoleum.

On new jobs where plywood subfloor-

ing nailed directly to joists is to serve
as the linoleum base, it will generally

means a considerable decrease in the
nailing required for other materials,

and since Sheathing is a utility grade,
low in cost, the use of 5/16-inch ply-

wood results in more and better housing
for the money for the man of modest
income.

Under siding the 5/16-inch plywood
sheathing may be furred vertically

(over the studs) to create a double air-

space and to give a thicker and warmer
wall.

The large 4'x8' panels of 5/16-inch
only weigh thirty pounds and are easily

applied or sawn to fit around openings.

For roof Sheathing the thicknes of

fir plywood to use will depend upon the

snow and wind loads, and the rafter

spacing.

The 5/16-inch thickness is good for

forty pounds per square foot with six-

teen-inch spacing of rafters, but only
twenty pounds for a twenty-inch spac-
ing.

The %-inch Sheathing, however, will

carry a forty-pound loading with a
thirty-inch spacing of rafters, and a

#"^'

"€-•

"1

be adequate to use -a i/^-inch Wallboard
grade of Douglass fir plywood, well-

nailed, which, with uniform loads of

120 pounds per square foot over sixteen

inch spacing of joists, deflects less than
1/1 6th inch. For heavier floor loads

either a %-inch Sound 2 Sides grade
may be used, or the i/^-inch Walboard,
with joists spacing reduced to twelve
inches, will be adequate for almost any
residence floor.
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"Prefabricated" Construction makes
many people shudder, but let us take a

good look at it as far as plywood is

concerned.

In the Shething tests at the govern-

ment laboratory at Madison, Wisconsin,

It was found that the more nails used

to fasten the plywood to the wood
frame, the stiffer became the frame. It

all depended upon the bond between the

plywood and the frame. The strongest

practical bond was a glue such as case-

in, which caused the plywood to carry

its full share of the load. Theoretically

this makes it possible to use smaller

studs and plates, say 2x3, instead of

2x4. Also, in floor-panels, by glueing
plywood to joists, it acts like the flange

of a steel I-beam, while the joist acts

as the web. As a result, the laboratory
found that 2x6 joists with plywood
panels glued to top and bottom were as
stiff as 2x1 0's above.

These discoveries led to a wide-
spread interest in glued-up panels which
could be built either at the job site or

in a shop. A considerable number of

so-called "prefabricated" houses have
been built with this method.

Also, a number of architects and
builders are having carpenters build
plywood panels at a central assembly
site and trucking them to the job, where
one hundred or two hundred houses
may be involved in a development.

This application of Douglas fir ply-

wood has helped to solve part of the
low-cost housing problem.

Insofar as it is dry-built construction
in which the carpenter must play the
leading part, there seem§ little in "pre-
fabricated" Plywood Construction to

make us shudder.

(Next Month-
terior.

)

-Plywood for the In-

Asks Advice on Newel Posts

Editor, "The Carpenter":

I am requesting information through
the columns of "The Carpenter" at the
earliest convenience. The information I

am seeking is something I am sure a
great number of carpenters are not sure
of, and some do not know at all. As for
myself, I think my method can be Im-
proved.

The question has to do with newel
post—the most accurate and rapid

method of fitting around strings, post

exposed six to eight inches below land-

ing, strings being in many instances not

over one inch or one and one-half inches

apart; small stair well space and maxi-
mum stair width, being responsible for

this condition. When you stand on top

I?'

V P

Landing

[ '1

D OWN

story looking down center of stairs,

there is one inch clear vision between
stairs to the bottom.

I have seen many items on stair

building, but have never noticed any-
thing on this particularly.

In the event I have not made myself
clear on this I am submitting a dia-

gram.
W. Kimball,

L. U. No. 919. Detroit, Mich.

Free Plans For Building Honl€^cl•aft

Projects

The Casein Company of America is

offering free project plans to users of

Casco Waterproof Glue.

This free project service embraces
an interesting selection of twenty-four
projects for which complete plan prints

and detailed instructions are available.

Of particular interest to carpenters
will be the group of modern furniture
pieces designed by Gilbert Rohde, inter-

nationally known furniture designer.

There is also an interesting group of

water craft projects, including a new
class (Plover) 16' sail boat—also plans

for Kayaks (Eskimo canoes), both for

one and two persons.

A folder illustrating all twenty-four
projects is available free upon request

to the Casein Company of America, De-
partment C, 350 Madison Ave., New
York City.

The Golden Rule of Labor Union is

to buy the goods of others as you would
have them buy yours.
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'Factory Built-in Accuracy"

MASONS' WOOD AND ALUMINUM
CARPENTERS' WOOD AND ALUMINUM
TILE SETTERS' WOOD AND ALUMINUM
SAND'S-STEVENS SURFACE AND LINE

•
Catalog on Request

Sand's Level & Tool Company
8631 Gratiot Ave. DETROIT, MICH.

INSTALL

AL
METAL WEATHERSTRIPS
A profitable, year round
business for any carpenter

—no capital required.
WRITE US TODAY FOR CATALOG No. 51 SHOW-
ING COMPLETE LINE OF ALDEN WEATHER-
STRIPS AND CONTAINING HELPFUL DATA
REGARDING INSTALLATION, TOOLS, ETC.

ALDEN MFG. CO.
PAINESVILLE • • OHIO

Ifs Easy
—to be a

—

Contractor
Learn how to estimate, how
to plan buildings so as to

- make money on them, learn all

about remodeling problems and how to bid on any job.

All these facts and thousands more are set forth clearly

in a remarkably interesting way in these five wonderful

books covering all phases of Architecture, Carpentry and

Building. Tliese books are complete and the new JII1<Y

INDEX makes it possible to find anything you want u
know about building in a few seconds.

*'Boss" Carpenters in Demand
New public works jobs—immense projects all over the

country are requiring men who can "Boss the Job —
Men who know how. These books give you QUICK
training. With them you don't have to be afraid to

tackle any job for you can find needed facts in a hurry.

If you send now we will include without extra cost a big

120 page book "Blue Print Heading." IN ADDITION
TO THE FTVE BIG BOOKS.
Coupon Brings Books FREE for examination

American Technical Society, Dept. GB-36,
Drexel at 58th St., Chicago, ill.

You may ship the five big books on Architecture, Carpen-
try and Building, include book on blue print reading.

I will pay the few cents delivery charges only and if I am
fully satisfied after 10 days I will send you $2, after that

only $3.00 a month until the total reduced price of only

$19.80 (former price $24.80) is paid. I am not obligated
in any way imless I keep the books.

Name
Address
Attach letter stating age, employer's name and address
and that of at least one business man as a reference.

"HOW TO READ BLUE PRINTS"
Get this Free Trial Lesson. Prove
how easy to learn Plan Beading,
Estimating, etc. In spare time at
home by new C. T. C. Method.
Complete set Blue Prints FBEE

if you state age and occupation.

Chicago Tech School For Builders
H-108 Tech Building

118 East 26th St., Chicago, IH.

MEN-MAKE MONEY
Get into something for yourself, where your in-
come is practically unlimited—The AMERICAN
Electric method of floor surfacing gives you

that opportunity. Large profits—Work easy
to get—No previous experience necessary
—Small amount starts you—Write quici(
—No obigation.

The American Floor Surfacing Machine Co.

522 So. St. Clair St. Toledo, Ohio
AIMERICAN _.ii.._____i».___^__i

Make Big Profits

Filing Saws by Macliine
Start n Spare Time--Earn up to $2 or$3 an

_

Hour-No Experience Needed.
"'Am still operating my Foley
Filer after 5 years. Business
better than ever this year,
reports J. W. Veith, Pa. A
FOLEY Automatic Saw Filer
files hand, band and
circular saws perfectly,
quickly. No eyestrain
All cash business, no canvas
sing. Send for FREE. PLA?
and Special Offer of Foley Saw
Setter free—No obligation.

FOLEY MFG. CO.
718-7 Foley BIdg.

Minneapolis Minn.

WEATHERSTRIP JOBS PAY EXTRA PROFITS!

New building and remodeling jobs create a big demand
right now ... a source of profit

you can easily cash in upon with

ALLMETAL WEATHERSTRIP.

Easy to install. Profitable. Al-
ways efficient and satisfac-
tory. Get your share of the
weatherstrip business NOW
. , . while the building sea-
son is in full swing. Write
for price lists and free dis-

play charts now.



NON-STICKWINDOW
The Trouble-Proof

—Windo\v—

Double-Hung Wood Windows

offering

BEHER CONSTRUCTION
at No Increase in Cost

No Weight Pockets

—

2x4 Jamb—
Pullman Sash Balance^

—

Full Length, One-Piece
Pure Zinc Metal Jambs,
Including Weather Stripping

Complete Window From
One Source

See the Non-Stick Window at
Your Dealer, or Write Us,

N. S. W. COMPANY
2135 Gratiot Detroit, Mich.

TRIMPAK

Evei-y piece cut one Inch long to

permit fitting on the Job

A GOOD WORKMAN INSISTS ON
GOOD TOOLS—Buy TRIMPAK

TRIMPAK CORP.
44 AVhitehall St.

NEW YORK, N. Y.

Write For Booklet
"INSIDE INFORMATION ON TRIM"

^ FRIENDLY
WARNING TO

Buy onjy
stondard weight

BRONZE SCRKNWG

P"^OOs,.aWn,efo.r/et;ooVie:;

- 37ao

SCREENS OF

THE AMERICAN BRASS cn

starts soon!
Here is an ad to help you get

profitable ordefs for Bronze

window screens. It runs in Sat-

urday Evening Post, Collier's,

Better Homes & Gardens,
American Home, and Parents'

Magazine. More than 8 million

readers! Benefltfrom thisadver-

tising— recommend Standard

Weight BRONZE SCREENING!



6 REASONS for POPULARITY of STANLEY

MITRE BOXES

No. 2358 Mitre Box— The one-piece swivel and
upright are of malleable iron— practically

unbreakable. Roller saw guides and automatic
saw lifting device.

No. 23 5 8M Metal Cutting Mitre Box— Similar

to No. 23 5 8 but with a metal cutting saw. Ideal

for cutting metal coping and trim for store fronts,

signs, etc.

Write for free catalog No. 34 describing

full line of Stanley Tools

STANLEY TOOLS
New Britain, Conn,

4 Two Roller Bearings in each Saw
Guide mean smooth saw action.

O Positive Stops control depth of

saw cut.

2 Adjustable Spurs on back keep
w^ork from slipping.

A Swivel Lever and Lift Screw auto-

matically raise the front Saw Guide
and Saw out of kerf cuts when
changing swivel position.

E Quadrant is graduated in degrees

and also numbered for sawing 3, 4,

5, 6, 8, 12, and 24 sided figures.

^ Automatic, positive Saw Guide
Catches hold saw above work,
leaving both hands free to position

w^ork.

THTAXTON-FISHER TOBACCO COMPANY. INC.
LOUISVILLE, KY.





PRICE LIST
OF

SUPPLIES
One Charter and Outfit $15.00

Application Blanks, per pad 50

Application Blanks, Ladies' Aux-
iliary, per 50 50

Constitutions, each. 10

Constitutions, Ladies' Auxiliary. . .03

Due Books, each 25

Treas. Cash Books, each 50

F. S. Receipt Books, each 50

Treas. Receipt Books, each 50

R. S. Order Books, each 50

Official Note Paper, per 100 50

Ritual and Constitution, bouad
together 50

Rituals, Ladies' Auxiliary, each . . .05

Minute Books, 100 pages 1.50

Minute Books, 200 pages 2.25

Day Books (padded) 50 original

and 50 duplicate sheets 1.00

Ledgers, 100 pages 2.00

Ledgers, 200 pages 3.00

Ledgers, 300 pages 3.75

Ledgers, 400 pages 4.50

Ledgers, 500 pages 5.00

Gavels 1-25

Receipting Dater for F. S 1.75

Small Round Pencils 03

Card Cases 10

Withdrawal Cards, issued by Gen-
eral Office only, each (always
send name) 50

Rubber Seal 1.75

Belt Loop Chain 75

Watch Fobs 50

Key Tags 15

Rubber Label Stamps 1.00

Match Box Holders 15

Cuff Links 1.50

B. A. Badges 3.00

Blanks for F. S. Reports for Treas-
urer's Remittances and for Do-
nation Claims Free

Emblem Buttons 1.00

Emblem Pins 1.00

Ladies Auxiliary Pins 1.25

Rolled Gold Watch Charms 1.50

Solid Gold Watch Charms 7.50

Solid Gold Rings 5.00

PRICES ON SPECIAL LEATHER
BOUND LEDGERS, WORKING CARDS,
POSTCARD NOTICES, ARREARS NO-
TICES, OFFICER'S CARDS, STATION-
ERY, ETC., WILL BE SUBMITTED BY
GENERAL SECRETARY UPON RE-
QUEST.

Note—the above articles will be supplied only
when the requisite amount of cash accompanies
the order. Otherwise the order will not be recog-

nized. All supplies sent by us have the Postage
prepaid or Express charges paid in advance.

THE

BROTHERHOOD
IS now manufacturing

PLAYING
CARDS

rAND JOrNERS OFAMERICA.

k\\\\\\\\\\\\\\JI 11/ //I

VDmSNV JO SUlKIOr QNV

( Regular Decks only— No Pinochle
)

25c

per deck
Send money with order to —

FRANK DUFFY
General Secretary

222 E. Michigan St.

INDIANAPOLIS - - IND.
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THE WORLD—AND YOU!
(By James E. Hungerford)

The world wants to see you a WINNER, my friend;

If you've got "the goods"—it's got money to spend.

Just give it the thing that it's wanting, and you
Will win with a wallop—the world ^vill come through!

Whatever you're doing, your business will grow.

If you will "make good" on the SA3iPLES you show!

Just pick out the job you can put your heart in.

And "stick on the job," and someday you will win!

The world has a prize for the fellow who's "square";

There's nothing can stop you, if you will play fair.

Someday it will pay you, and give you its best.

If you have the stuff that can stand ev'ry test.

It may seem "hard going", till you get a start,

But when the world sees what you have in your heart.

And that you're sincere, it will open its eyes,

Awake to your VALUE—and i)ass you the prize!

ALL RIGHTS RESERVED
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THE C. I. O. AND SIT-DOWN STRIKES
(By Frank Duffy, General Secretary)

T our twenty-third general
convention held in Lake-
land, Florida, in Decem-
ber 19 36, the following
resolution was submit-
ted:

Resolution No. 16

Whereas, It is natural in the prog-
ress of human events for men to differ

in their opinions on various questions
confronting the trade union movement
and it is natural that differences of

opinion shall arise from time to time,

there has always been an orderly meth-
od of settling these differences of opin-

ions by compromise agreements or hav-
ing the matter brought to an issue and
decided by what the majority felt, in

their opinions, was the correct method,
and

"Whereas, There is appearing in the

labor movement of this country at the

present time a movement, which, if al-

lowed to run rampant without the prop-
er contest, will have a tendency to di-

vide the labor movement and tear down
the conditions that have been secured
through the valiant fights and contests

that have been waged down through the
ages for the betterment of the human
race, and to give the movement a back-
ward step of at least half a century,

and

"Whereas, The labor movement has
been built upon the firm foundation of

majority rule and as there is no other
sane rule whereby any democratic gov-
ernment, whether it be labor or govern-
ment itself, can decide questions at is-

sue, and

"Whereas, This movement commonly
known as the CIO has been set up in

opposition to majority rule and is at-

tempting to take us back to the days of
the Knights of Labor, the I. W. W.,
the One Big Union, and others of a
similar nature which ran their course
down through the times and proved that
the methods they espoused were not and
could not be of any permanent good to
the great masses of the workers, and

"Whereas, A Committee for Indus-
trial Organization was organized to
combat the decisions of the American
Federation of Labor, which decided by

an overwhelming majority vote against
this method of organization, and

"Whereas, The United Brotherhood
of Carpenters and Joiners of America
was organized as a Craft Union, taking
in all branches of the industry, and
through this method has shown by the
progress that has been made through-
out the Americas that this is the only
sane method of organization for the
skilled mechanic who must spend years
of effort to become proficient in his

trade, and has proven beyond question
the benefits that can be derived by con-
solidating our efforts in crafts unions,
therefore be it

"Resolved, By the United Brother-
hood of Carpenters and Joiners of

America in their Twenty-Third Conven-
tion assembled, that we hereby reiterate

our faith in the organization that has
brought us together as one craft where-
by we have been able to decide the
questions peculiar to our own industry
without the interference of others who
do not realize the complex problems
confronting us, and be it further

"Resolved, That as the American
Federation of Labor has decided the
question of Industrial Organization by
an overwhelming majority vote, we
hereby pledge our allegiance to the con-

tinuation of this policy and commend
our General Officers and delegates to

the American Federation of Labor for

their stand on behalf of Craft Unions;
and be it further

"Resolved, That we instruct our offi-

cers to continue their efforts to main-
tain Craft Organizations and to do all

in their power to prevent any encroach-
ment upon the jurisdiction of the Unit-

ed Brotherhood of Carpenters and Join-

ers of America and that all Local Un-
ions of the Brotherhood be instructed
to give no comfort to anj^ movement
which has a tendency toward the tear-

ing down of our organization and the
building up of industrial organization."

This was referred to the Comittee on
Resolutions.

After due consideration the Commit-
tee reported as follows:

"The committee is unanimous in con-
demning the efforts of Lewis and his

wild dreams of industrial unionism.
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Under this sj'stem that he is advocating
it would he the best politicians who
would get the work and not the men
skilled in their crafts.

"We feel that our Craft Unions, al-

though not perfect as yet, are years

ahead of Lewis' mad ideas which have
been tried before, and the efforts of

brighter men than Lewis admitted that

it was a fallacy.

"If work got slack in the coal mines,

and it is bound to with the advent of

oil burners, Lewis' Coal Miners Avould

in a short time be following crafts for

a livelihood, to the exclusion of the men
who spent the best years of their life

to learn their business.

"Therefore, as above stated, the com-
mittee concurs in this resolution and
urges our General E.\ecutiv<» Board to

contact all Local Unions in the Bi-other-

hood in an eft'oi't to show our member-
ship the fallacy of such a dreamy move-
ment.

"We, j'-our committe, concur in this

resolution.

"The report of the committee was
adopted by unanimous rising vote, the
delegates applauding as they arose."

* * *

Soon thereafter the C. L O. resorted
to sit-down strikes which, in substance,
means taking possession of the plant
Avherein they work.

This was brought to the attention of
our General Executive Board in regu-
lar session at headquarters in Indian-
apolis, Indiana, on April 9, 1937, and
after careful consideration and due
deliberation, that body decided what
should be the policy and the attitude of
the United Brotherhood of Carpenters
and Joiners of America on these so-

called sit-down strikes. It is as follows:

"The General Executive Board in
considering the question of sit-down
strikes, which have become prevalent
throughout parts of this country, de-
sire to make the following pronounce-
ment as to our attitude regarding same.

"There was recently received at the
General Office a charter application for

a Local Union of our Brotlierhood, but
those making the application were, at

that time, engaged in a sit-down strike,

and believing it not to be to th-e best
interest of members of our organization
to recognize, participate or assist in any
nvanner in sit-down strikes said applica-

tion was rejected. The General Execu-
tive Board therefore makes the follow-

ing declaration:

"As members of the United Brother-
hood of Carpenters and Joiners of

America we have always claimed and
maintained the right to strike for just
cause, such as, an increase in wages, re-

duction in working hours, better work-
ing conditions, against discrimination,
oppression and injustice of any kind.

We also claim the right, for good and
sufficient reasons, to picket any job,

shop or plant where the employees are
on strike, and in doing so we are acting
within our rights.

"We believe the method of organiza-
tion that has been pursued bj'' the

Brotherhood heretofore has been most
successful, and we do not believe in the

stifling of industry by workers taking
possession of properties that do not be-

long to them.

"We have always conducted ourselves

as law abiding citizens and will con-

tinue to do so, and do not intend to be
influenced by any hysteria or new meth-
ods that are being adopted, and here-

with declare that we, the General Ex-
ecutive Board, will not countenance any
action on the part of our members in

departing from the well tried methods
of organizing that have been successful

in years gone by, nor will we permit
members of the Brotherhood to take

possession of property that does not be-

long to them, through the method of

sit-down strikes."

There are two kinds of discontent in

this world; the discontent that works,

and the discontent that wrings its

hands. The first gets what it wants, and
the second loses what it has. There's

no cure for the first but success, and
there's no cure at all for the second.

—

Gordon Graham.

There is no wealth but life—life, in-

cluding all its powers of love, of joy,

and of admiration. That country is the

richest which nourishes the gi"eatest

number of noble and happy human be-

ings; that man is richest who, having
perfected the functions of his own life

to the utmost, has also the widest help-

ful influence, both personal and by
means of his possessions, over the lives

of the others.—John Ruskin.
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RUSSIAN AGENT DIRECTS C. I. O.

O claims W. Z. Foster in

Moscow Report. In spite

of crimination and re-

crimination emanating at

intervals from C. I. O.

and Communistic camps
denying all claims of bed fellowship, or

what is even more serious, a mental
slavery; the fact remains, that William
Z. Foster, was quite a prominent fig-

ure in the A. F. of L. invasion of the

steel field, way back in 1918, or 19

years ago, involving a strike of consid-

erable magnitude, running into the hun-
dreds of thousands.

Foster reported to the executive com-
mittee of the communist internationale
that the inspired birth of the C. I. O.

made the apparently impossible pos-

sible.

Foster assured Moscow that the near
future will bring victory for the C. I. O.

over the conservative American Federa-
tion of Labor leaders and that all fac-

tors now are working toward the
growth of a class conscious working
class in America, which will come un-
der the direction of Moscow.

The chief points of Foster's report,

which was published in the Comintern's
oflicial journal, Kommunistiecheski In-

ternationale, are:

FIRST—The sympathy and support
of President Roosevelt's administration
is on the side of the C I. O.

SECOND—Through the activities of

the C. I. O., workers are organizing a
separate political and economic class.

As a result vast forces of TPorkers are
rallying to the teachings of Soviet Rus-
sia with the aim of creating a great
American Popular Front.

THIRD—The C. I. O. and the com-
munist party is fostering a grow^ing
militant spirit which is defeating the
theory of class collahoration held by
the American Federation of Labor.

FOURTH—The present labor trou-

bles in the United States soon will de-

veloi> into even larger fights and the
radicalization of the masses is gather-
ing speed.

Explaining efforts of the American
Federation of Labor to prevent forma-
tion a class labor organization in Amer-
ica, Foster informed Moscow that under
the C. I. O. the labor movement is be-
ginning to frame an extensive program.

Through utilizing the pugnacious peace
policies of Moscow and adopting a line
of violent agitation against Fascism and
Naziism, the communist party in Amer-
ica now is masquerading as a progres-
sive political organization and no oppor-
tunity said Foster, is being lost to ex-

ercise pressure upon Mr. Roosevelt from
the left.

At the same time, he continued, the
Reds are busy organizing a left wing of

the Democratic party to bring about a

split with the conservatives. This divi-

sion, Foster maintains, will help to-

ward the formation of the Farmer-
Labor party ordered by M. Dimitrov,
general secretary of the communist in-

ternationale, at the last Moscow con-
gress.

Lewis, according to Foster, attained
a strong position in the American labor
movement through successful attempts
to organize workers in the strategic

steel, automobile and electric industries.

He further said it would be naive to

believe that employers are not going to

attempt to destroy the C. I. O. by force.

Three obstacles preventing such an
attempt immediately, he said, are care-

fully cultivated fighting spirit of the

workers, the improving economic situ-

ation and the employers' lack of support

from President Roosevelt.

The tolerant attitude of the Roose-

velt administration enabled the C. I. O.,

within a year to become an organization

with fifteen unions and approximately

2,000,000 members, continued Foster.

He reported that, although Lewis for-

merly was very conservative, he saw
the necessity of organizing labor upon a

new principle.

The communist party has taken an
active part in this campaign, operating

v/ith the C. I. C, especially in its cam-
paign in the steel industries, Foster con-

tinued. The communist party further

is concentrating its efforts to spread dis-

sension within the ranks of the Ameri-
can Federation of Labor, intriguing

against William Green and other lead-

ers who oppose Lewis. The communists
are advocating the overthrow of the

present rulers of the A. F. of L. and the

joining of the A. F. of L. with the C.

I. O.

The C. I. O. already is much stronger

than the A. F. of L., in Foster's opinion,
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and the communist party is advancing
the idea of holding a carefully prepared
all American labor congress, through
which it hopes to oust the conservative

leaders of the A. F. of L.

Foster concluded the report by reit-

erating that the communist party is not

only supporting the C. I. O. and help-

ing develop it into a popular front po-

litical party, but that it also has not

forgotten Moscow's orders to extend its

influence among workers toward de-
veloping a spirit of class warfare which
must eventually make America a pro-
letarian state.

In his enthusiasm, Foster utterly for-

got the present applicability to his self-

charted course of the ancient proverb:

"Those A\lioiii The Gods Would Des-
troy, They First Make Mad."

QUEBEC'S PREMIER ACCUSED OF DICTATORSHIP
(By J. A. P. Haydon, "Labor's" Canadian Representative)

HROUGH the enactment
of two laws—Workmen's
Wage and Fair Wage
Acts—the Duplessis gov-

ernment of Quebec aims
at a "political dictator-

ship over workers in the province," de-

clared President P. M. Draper of the

Trades and Labor Congress of Canada
at a large and militant meeting of mem-
itf'rs of standard unions.

"It nreans Quebec is moving towards
the corporate state," he said. "The en-

actment of these two laws is the initial

step towards totalitarianism and follows

closely the decrees and laws governing
Fascist Italy, thereby establishing a po-

litical dictatorship which all employees
and employers will be forced by law to

obey."

Organized labor in Canada, said the

veteran laborite, is fighting for eco-

nomic freedom through the legal right

to workers to belong to a bona fide

trade union of their own choice.

"Workers do not wish to live in

daily dread of beiii^ discriminated

afi'ainst and dismissed from their

eniployni<>nt because of their mem-
bership in a trade union," he de-
clared.

Under the new setup in Quebec, he
said, the government reserves for itself

the right to determine to which associ-

ation workers should belong. No other
government in the British common-
wealth of nations has ever adopted such
an attitude towards labor relations.

President Draper believes the laws
are to establish control within the pro-
vince of labor unions or associations
approved by the provincial government.

"The objective," he declared, "is to

supplant international trade unionism
in Quebec and to set up government
regimentation in its stead through com-
mittees whose findings as to hours of

work, wages and other conditions gov-
erning employment of workers will be
binding."

The Trades and Labor Congress of

Canada and the Railway Transportation
Brotlierhoods are seeking enactment of

legislation by the various provincial leg-

islatures to guarantee workers the legal

right to join trade unions of their own
choice, and President Draper told the
audience that already such laws have
been enacted by Nova Scotia, Manitoba
and Alberta.

He pointed out that the real

danger in Canada today to the ex-

isting economic system lies not in a
recognition of the bargaining

rights of labor but in a denial of

them.

"Labor, as represented by the Trades
and Labor Congress of Canada," he de-

clared, "has always stood for the pres-

ervation of unity, liberty and freedom
of speech as fundamental factors in

cultural development and social prog-

ress. Therefore, it is opposed to all types

of dictiitorship, no matter under what
banner it may attempt to masquerade."

In the conduct of life habits count for

more than maxims, because habit is a
living maxim become flesh and instinct.

To reform one's maxims is nothing: it

is but to change (he title of the book.

To learn new habits is everything, for

it is to reach the substance of life. Life

is but a tissue of habits.
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COOPERATIVES AND LABOR POLICIES
(By William Green, President, A. F. of L.)

HE cooperative is the
group method of mutual
self-help. We have two
classifications—producers
cooperatives and consum-
ers cooperatives. Produc-

er cooperatives are usually sales agen-
cies to help its members to benefit bet-

ter by market conditions. Consumers
cooperatives are of a different nature.

They are groups organized to supply
themselves with goods and services. As
the undertakings are for mutual benefits,

profits are eliminated and such econo-
mies as are worked out accrue to the
members of the cooperative. The effec-

tiveness of cooperatives depends primar-
ily upon the efiiciency of its manage-
ment. Sometimes the consumers coop-
erative extends its organization back to

the production processes and adds pro-

duction to its distributive functions.

But whether the cooperatives serve

as a distributive or a producing, agency,
it has always to determine the relation-

ship between its management and its

employees. Where there are labor re-

lationships, labor policies must be for-

mulated. If, therefore, the cooperative
is to demonstrate the democratic prin-

ciples upon which it claims to rest, the
democratic way of life must prevail in

all relationships. This means that the
unalterable policy of the cooperative
should be collective bargaining with all

employees.

The cooperative movement in many
European countries is the agency
through which union groups can make
their earnings buy most advantageously
to themselves. In England, Prance, Bel-

gium, Spain, in Switzerland, Finland,

Denmark, Sweden and Norway, there is

either close cooperation between the co-

operatives and the labor movement or

labor unions are integral elements in

the cooperative movement. The cooper-

ative is built upon a trade union foun-
dation.

In Sweden the cooperatives had been
successfully used to curb and regulate
monopolies, as well as to help wage
earners to buy all things that make up
their high standard of living through
the cooperative movement.

Within the United States there has
recently developed a rather remarkable

interest in the organization of new con-
sumers cooperatives. These cooperatives
have been chiefly among farmers and
the unemployed who were seeking self-

help projects. The Rural Settlement Ad-
ministration has helped groups to de-

velop cooperatives and has recommend-
ed the principle of collective bargaining
as the guiding rule for all relationships.

The President of the United States

has sent a commission to study coopera-
tives in Europe as a basis for policy-

making in this country. It seems obvi-

ous that we may expect a definite

growth of the cooperative movement in

the immediate future.

There is in the objectives of the co-

operative movement an appeal to fellow-

ship and non-financial motives. But or-

ganized labor knows full well that elim-
inating the profit motive from industry
does not necessarily solve the problems
of labor. Unless labor relations are de-

termined by collective bargaining, there
can be no assurance of equitable rela-

tions in this field. The principle of

mutuality which the cooperative serves,

must prevail as well in its labor rela-

tions. Cooperatives no more than any
other private business can evade recog-
nition of the right of all employees to

membership in trade unions for free se-

lection of representatives for the pur-
pose of collective bargaining.

Contracts Must Be Kept

Unions which break contracts are

playing right into the hands of the
anti-union employer. These employers
use every failure of a union to observe
a contract as an excuse for refusing to

sign written agreements. Every failure

to observe a contract weakens the cause
of unionism. The A. F. of L. convention
in 193 5 declared: "When contracts are

finally negotiated between the represen-

tatives of employers and employes, it

becomes the duty and the obligation of

all parties to signed agreements, to

comply with said agreements, to carry

them out and to maintain them invio-

late."

Women who buy collectively lend a

helping hand to workers who bargain
collectively.
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THE BUILDING CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRY HAS
NOT KEPT PACE WITH OTHER INDUSTRIES.

WHY?
(By Thos. E. Burke, General Secretary-Treasurer, Journej-men Plumbers and

Steam Fitters)

E were somewhat surprised

in reading the estimates

of employment from the

Bureau of Labor Statis-

tics in regard to the re-

covery of employment in

manufacturing to a level substantially

equal to that of March, 19 29. The Bu-
reau of Labor statistics gives an esti-

mate, which is generally very accurate,

that more than 34,000,000 persons were
employed in non-agricultural industries

in the United States in the month of

March, which is an increase of more
than 8,200,000 employed since the low
point of the depression in Mai'ch, 1933.

The National Industrial Conference
Board has also disclosed that its March
figures show employment in manufac-
turing, agriculture, the service indus-

tries and trade distribution and finance

combined, at a higher level than in

1929, which to us is amazing; especially

when we take into consideration that

the building construction industry has
not kept pace by any means with the

other industries, because from genuine
statistics it is more than 40 per cent

below 192 9, and in some parts of our
jurisdiction it is 50 per cent or more
below 1929.

This naturally resolves itself into the
question as to why the building con-
struction industry is the laggard of all

other industries, especially when we
take into consideration that the cost of

construction in regard to wage and
prices of material is not as high as dur-
ing the period of the 1928 and 1929
boom in the building industry, which
we believe was the greatest in all his-

tory.

And again, when we take into consid-
eration that nearly everyone is aware of
the fact; even our Government officials,

as well as all those directing the affairs

of all our political divisions, realize and
understand that housing is very danger-
ously laggard. And they are also ac-
quainted with the fact, from proven sta-

tistics, that It would require more than
700,000 family units a year to be built

to merely keep up the present housing

standard and need. Yet these statistics

further prove that hardly more than
one-half of this needed renewal is under
way. This is not all, because we know
there are six or seven more million

buildings that need renovation or mod-
ernization to save investment, and to

render them, fit for human inhabitation.

This situation unless it is remedied
will have the effect of a very dangerous
increase in rents, which would create no
end of serious labor troubles because
people must have a higher wage to meet
this increase in rents, and which natur-
ally through this scarcity decreases the
American standard of life and living.

It is quite true that outside of the re-

placement needed in industrial build-

ings, there is a great scarcity of large
building operations as this class of oper-
ations has been over-built, but there is

suflicient work to be done on housing
replacement and modernization of old
buildings, to create a demand for labor
far greater than was ever dreamt of,

either in 1928 or 1929. And if this

work staited, as it should along con-
structive lines in a steady and progres-
sive manner wherein we could reach
normal conditions and maintain that
pace in moderation, there would be con-
tinuous work for all the building trades
without any let-up for the next twenty-
five or thirty years. And as the popula-
tion increases, with the greater demand
for homes and family units, together
with the other necessary building in the
commercial and industrial field, there

should be no unemployment in the
building construction industry at any
time, if the proper efficient administra-
tion in that great industry was handled
in a constructive and progressive man-
ner.

In the face of all these great oppor-
tunities, we are still wondering why the

noted progressive spirit in America is so
dilatory in grasping this wonderful op-

portunity like they have done in the
past, and which they are doing at the
present time in other industries. After
all, the building construction industry
is the second largest industry in the
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world, next to farming, but we know
from experience that it was never effi-

ciently handled like other industries.

While we realize its ramifications are

great, notwithstanding this, with the

proper expert training, the building con-

struction industry could be adminis-
tered as a model to all other industries,

because the opportunity is ensconced
therein to perform great achievements
for those engaged in industry. And
what is more important for the eleva-

tion and welfare of society itself.

There is no one that knows better

than we do of the vicious practices of

one kind or another that have surround-
ed the building construction industry in

the past, and especially in regard to the

financing of such propositions which, at

times, was almost prohibitive because of

the exorbitant premium and interest

charged by groups that controlled in-

vestment or credit, which naturally con-

trols the policy of the industry. As
everyone knows, credit, which is the life

blood of productive industry, has been
and perhaps is today, continuously, pur-

loined for purely exploitable, profitable,

speculative and wasteful purposes.

Every perversion of the proper func-

tions of industry, whether it is the
building industry or any other industry,

eventually strikes back at it and leaves

its damaging mark. Perhaps, this may
be one of the reasons for the backward-
ness of the construction industry;

though we believe that many of the
evils complained of in the industry sin-

cere efforts have been put forth to elim-

inate them; but like the Irish story of

the bad penny it always turns up again.

We have the peaceful consolation to

know that a great lesson has been
learned by those that are guilty of these
serious misdemeanors, and they have
come to realize that industry as it be-
comes more intelligently and thorough-
ly organized, and co-ordinated as co-

operative relations are extended, it will

in self-defense purge itself of the wrong-
ful, wasteful, uneconomical, anti-social

and criminal misuse of credit pov/er. As
it is often said, credit power is one of

the most vital powers in the modern
world, and it arises out of the very ex-

istence of the people themselves being
but a token or guarantee of their, ability

to use and consume.
In relation to the foregoing dicus-

sions on credit, the query resolves itself

again into the subject of finance. Would

it be possible that the banks are to

blame in not being willing to loan mon-
ey in a liberal manner like in the past
for the use of building construction, or
is the Government to blame because of

its exacting the maintenance of large
surpluses to be held in the banks so it

may be able to finance the numerous
projects that it has on hand, through-
out the length and breadth of the
country.

At times the officials of the Govern-
ment blame the banks, and the banks
naturally blame the Government; but be
that as it may we know that the Gov-
ernment must have some place to sell

its paper to, and we understand the
banks of this country today own about
five-eighths of the National wealth be-
cause of Government borrowing. Yet we
know the insurance companies are not
only willing to loan money for building
purposes and for real estate loans,
which after all is the most sound secur-
ity that we know of; but we also under-
stand from the bankers that they are
willing and are loaning money for such
building construction enterprises so it

is quite difficult to determine correctly
as to who is at fault in regard to secur-
ing sufficient credit to carry out the
necessary housing and building program
that is so needed and so necessary
throughout the length and breadth of

our jurisdiction.

We know from authoritative financial

sources that there is as much if not
more money out in circulation as there
was in 19 28 and 1929, which would in-

dicate there is sufficient moneys for all

purposes that society needs; except, of
course, it may not be turned over as
often as in the years just mentioned. In
any case, it is very strange indeed that
in such a safe and sound investment
that there is such a lack of American
enterprise, when it has been shown
above in this article of the great need
for so many hundreds of thousands of

family units and other needed building
operations, and these statistics do not
include the present housing and other
building operations that are under di-

rect and indirect operation by the Fed-
eral Government.

There is another very important item
that we believe has a strong tendency to

retard building operations, and this re-

lates especially to homes, and we have
reference now to high taxation, both
from the real estate and other taxable
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Btandpoints. When we take into con-

sideration that the American people

paid out in taxation for the year 1936
to the Federal, State and local govern-

ments, the stupendous sum of ten bil-

lion dollars, which means about $80 in

taxes for each man, woman and child

of our population, and then you com-
pare that amount to the total of all

taxes paid by each person in the country

in 1913 which was only $22.60, and if

the Government balances the buget, it

will cost between $109 and $110 for

every man, woman and child in the

United States, which is predicated with-

out any further increase in government
spending.

This is not the complete story of tax-

ation. We were merely speaking of vis-

ible taxation. We will now say a word
on what is known as indirect or invis-

ible taxation. The people that do not
pay any direct taxation, that is, those

who do not earn enough to pay an in-

come tax, and do not own any automo-
biles, real estate or property that could
be taxed directly, imagine they are not
paying any taxes whatsoever. But we
call upon statistics again to prove that

in the citizen's food bill 20 per cent of

all the money he pays for it is taxes.

When he buys a suit of clothes that

costs $35, the taxes on that suit

amounts to $6.86.

There are similar taxes in proportion
on rent, cost of fuel, electricity and
practically all the necessities of life;

therefore, it will be seen that this

heavy burden of taxation is one of

the principal factors in retarding
and blocking the way in creating nor-
mal conditions for the building con-
struction industry, and is one of the
great obstacles that stands in the way
of home ownership by the large major-
ity of wage earners, because they realize

until they are able to secure a higher
remuneration for their services in their

particular lines of human endeavor,
they do not desire to take on such great
responsibilities of securing a home and
being unable to meet their payments,
because of the great burden of taxation
that they are now paying and which
would be an additional taxation added
to their already heavy burden.

One naturally would resolve in his

own mind how would it be possible for

families to own their own homes and
secure all the comforts and conven-
iences that they are properly entitled

to as human beings on the small wage
that millions of our people receive with-
out either lowering the cost of opera-
tion and building, or increasing the
wage sufficiently that families can en-

joy the comforts and blessings of a

home.
To lower the cost of building would

be very detrimental to the wage and
the standard of living of all those en-
gaged in the building industry and in

its whole ramifications. This cannot
be done because it Avould be ultra-re-

actionary and would be the means of

destroying the great progressive spirit

that abides in, and is the life stream
of our great democracy. The only ans-
wer is to pay the highest living wage
that industry can safely bear, sufficient

to make it possible for the American
family to pay for a home and thus be
remunerated sufficiently so they can en-

joy all the comforts and conveniences,
a,nd all the other things that go with
it, to bring contentment and happiness;
which, after all, is a duty we owe to

each other while in this life, and which
would be the great bulwark in preserv-
ing our social structure and our civili-

zation.

Some few of the states, notably, Flo-
rida, have seen fit to remove all taxa-

tion from homes up to $5,000, and the
same amount is deducted from homes
that cost more than this amount. Thus
it will be seen the fine statesmanship
and conciliatory feeling that the people
of those states, and, especially Florida,

have for those desiring a home which
is the first instinct of human nature.

A policy of this kind could be very well

afforded in every state in the Union,
and in every province in Canada so that

the real duty of government could be
carried out for the benefit and welfare

of the people that they represent.

There is another serious subject
along the lines of taxation that must
be taken into consideration, and that is

the recent taxation on surplus funds of

corporations. This method of taxation

does not bring the returns that is ex-

pected because it had a tendency to

give higher dividends or extra dividends
to the investor, and through this meth-
od the Government or the State receive

considerable returns, but nothing like

what they had expected.

This system of taxation is not success-

ful, and has been very detrimental to

small corporations and especially the
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building industry, because institutions

of industry that are engaged in either

small or large enterprises for service to

the people must create surpluses for

replacement, extension and building to

maintain constructively the investment
of the people and be in position to carry

out their responsibility in giving the

proper service to society.

These surpluses are used also for

other purposes that affect the w^elfare of

the wage earners, because when busi-

ness is dull, and even when economic
panics arise, these surpluses are used to
maintain as high a state of employment
as is possible; and when the earnings
are low, the surpluses are used to meet
the deficit to that wage and working
conditions can be maintained at as high
a degree as is safe for the protection
and welfare of the particular business,
and all those concerned therein, and es-

pecially, in retaining employment to the
highest degree possible for those that
are truly entitled to this consideration
and protection, and, at the same time,

sustaining consuming power which is so
necessary for our universal economic
welfare.

Therefore, it will be seen that this

form of taxation does not bring the
proper emolument to the Government or
the State; but is very detrimental to the
employment situation, and would be a
source of augmenting to the terrible

nightmare of unemployment, which all

governments of every country today are
using their very best genius and skill,

in thought and action, to remove this

industrial disease from their respective

dependencies or nations.

With the recent extended and conse-

quent elaborate functions of govern-
ment, and this goes for all the political

divisions, there must be instituted a sys-

tem of greater efficiency and economy,
irrespective of whether the politician

likes it or not, because it is here where
the great danger lies in the resultant

dissatisfaction and disgruntl'ement by
the people because of unrighteous and
stupendous taxation. This great reform
must be worked out gradually, and the

people themselves will be compelled to

interest themselves and take a more ac-

tive and aggressive position in the poli-

tical realm in order to eliminate or re-

duce to constructive proportions this

evil of unbridled taxation.

Perhaps, after all, this subject of tax-

ation that we are discussing is one of

the main implements of retarding the
proper flow of natural business in the
building construction industry, and if

not taken into consideration and real
universal economy practiced, it will

have the effect of not only eventually
retarding all industry, but may throw
us back into another depression, with
its resultant augmentation of unemploy-
ment and despair that will be mighty
dangerous to the preservation of our
whole social structure on the North
American Continent.

If Fire Strikes

When fire strikes, be calm, if you
value your life! That sage advice

is given by "Safeguarding America
Against Fire." Should your clothing be-

come ignited, drop to the floor and roll

into a rug or blanket. That will cut off

the supply of oxygen and smother the

flames. Thousands of people, insane

with panic, have run, thus fanning the

blaze—at the cost of their lives.

If you are in a public building when
the fire alarm sounds, remember the old

adage: "Walk, don't run, to the nearest

exit." A legion of lives have been un-
necessarily sacrificed to panic-stricken

mobs in theatres, hotels and similar

buildings.

If you awaken at night and smell

smoke, don't open the door! That is

vital—to open the door may permit
super-heated air and fumes to enter and
smother you. First place your hand on
the door to see if it feels hot. If it is

cool, open it very slightly, with your
face averted. If you feel "fire-pressure"

against it, close it at once and seek an-

other means of exit.

Fire may break out in your home,
your place of business, in a building or

theatre you are in, at any time. When
it does, keep calm, think, and then act!

Do all the good you can,

By all the means you can.

In all the ways you can,

In all the places you can,

At all the times you can,

To all the people you can
As long as ever yom can.

«

We should give as we would receive,

cheerfully, quickly, and without hesi-

tation, for there is no gi^ace in a bene-

fit that sticks to the fingers.^Seneca.
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"THE TRAIN'S IN" ....
An Okl-Tinier Reniiuisces

(From "Tongue and Groove," published by Atlanta Oak Flooring Co., Atlanta, Ga.)

HE whistle of a ti^ain at

night has a lonely qual-

ity. There is something
mysterious and appealing

in the sound. To me it

brings back nights in a

lumber town, when someone paused at

the far-off echoing of a whistle. "Well,

the train's in." That was always the re-

mark, and it was spoken with an inflec-

tion of relief; the same tone a man
might use to say, "Well, we made it,"

after a narrow escape from trouble.

After a trip with the log train you
didn't wonder why the words were spok-

en as they were. The train left the mill

a little after daylight, the Shay locomo-

tive pushing a string of skeleton log

cars out across the banks of a stream

that tumbled over falls and frothed in

swift rapids. Mile after mile the tracks

followed the river deeper into the for-

ests. The grades were steep, and the

engine spouted black smoke and roared

so that the sound echoed back thunder-

ously from the cliffs.

Every few minutes you crossed the

river on bridges that were nothing more
than tracks that dipped down into the

river and were laced to the river bed-

with old loader cables. Even in dry

weather the water was a few inches

over the rails. Asking why they built

bridges in the river bed, they told you
that ordinary bridges were washed away
like sticks when the river rose, bring-

ing its battering rams of logs, but that

these bridges never washed out because

when the water rose they were far be-

low the surface, so that the logs that

would have smashed them, floated over.

The whole railroad was built with

a kind of shrewd economy in which
safety was considered hardly at all. It

wound upward at the maximum grade
the laboring engines would permit. It

went around curves that made the

flanges shriek on every wheel, it dipped
and lurched; swung out over precipices

where the coal that rolled off the tender
fell clear for a hundred feet.

When the day's work was done, every
cur piled high with logs, the trip back
began. The steep grades that had been
so laboriously climbed now offered,

every one of them, a chance of a run-
away and a smash-up. Air brakes are
not used on log trains, but the crew
set the hand brakes to the last notch,
and the sparks flew from the locked
wheels of the engine when one of the
steeper grades made the going too fast.

The entire road was dotted with
places, unmarked except in the mem-
ories of the train crew, where wrecks
had occurred. Now and then you saw
in the river the twisted wheel-trucks of
a car. Or one of the train men might
point as you splashed through a bridge,
"There's where Jake let Number Two
Engine git away. We dumped eight cars
o' logs off that bridge on the top of

the engine. The fireman swum out over
on that rock with both legs broke.
Found Jake next day below them falls

at Camp 5." There were a thousand
places up and down the road where cars

had jumped the track, where men had
met accident and death.

That night, when you got almost
home, you knew something of the feel-

ing that moved the engineer to pull the
whistle cord and send those drawn-
out triumphant blasts toward the town.
They're back once more—with the logs

that will let the mill run tomorrow

—

with the logs that will be timbers and
flooring and roofs and crating to the
purchaser.

But to the train crew those logs are
something more than that. They could-
n't tell you what impels them to bring
in a train through the blackness of a
rainy night, and I cannot, although I

know it is not the money they earn. I

think it is the spirit of men who have
pride in doing a tough job well—that
is characteristic of the lumber business.

Whenever I hear, late at night, the long
whistle of a locomotive, I see that log

train rolling out of the last gorge,
across the fields toward town, and the
voice of the head trainman reporting to

the office, "We got 5 7,000 feet today,

and only jumped the track once, comin'
in."

The Union Label. Shop Card and
Button are the emblems that designate
workers' progress.
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ELIMINATING TUBERCULOSIS FROM INDUSTRY
(By Philip J. Jacobs, Ph. D., National Tuberculosis Association)

EW figures reflect more
accurately the influence

of occupation, income and
social position in Ameri-
can community life than
those that deal with tu-

berculosis. Professional men, such as

lawyers, physicians, technical engineers,

have about 28 deaths a year from tuber-
culosis for each 100,000 males in the
group, while unskilled workers such as

servants, teamsters and laborers of

various types have 183 deaths in each
100,000 employed. In other words, the
mortality in the lowest economic group
is six and one-half times that in the
highest economic group. And from the
doctors, the lawyers and engineers the
rate of death rises steadily as wages, in-

come and assurance of a job decrease,

clerks showing a rate of 62, skilled

workers, 74 and semi-skilled men, 98.

And yet tuberculosis is not general-

ly considered as an industrial disease.

With the exception of hard dust, there

are few processes in industry that have
a specific infiuence on the course of

this disease. Nevertheless, studies made
from large groups of workers indicate

that between three and four out of

every 100 show evidence of tuberculosis.

In a large insurance company analy-

sis of the medical records of 14,054
employees showed that 3.51 of the men
and 3.3 6 of the women out of each 100
had evidence of tuberculosis. And this

is an industry where work is almost en-
tirely of a clerical nature and where an
exceptionally rigid examination for tu-

berculosis and other disease is given
prior to admission to the company. In
fact, out of 17,9 47 applicants for work
with this company, 1.03 per cent were
excluded because of tuberculosis.

Repeated examination by this corpor-
ation of its employees yearly or oftener
including a routine X-Ray of the chest
reveals that the percentage of new cases
of tuberculosis developing is steadily de-

clining. In 1927 it was 0.97 per cent
and in 1932 it was down to 0.43 per
cent. Special treatment, care and super-
vision of those who show evidence of

the disease is gradually eliminating tu-

berculosis from the ranks of the com-
pany and is thereby saving the industry
a large sum of money. In a little more

than twenty years the rate of mortality
from tuberculosis in this company had
declined from 17.5 to less than 2 per
each 10,000 employees.

In another large industrial organiza-
tion with a high percentage of men em-
ployed 5.2 out of every 10,000 workers
died from tuberculosis in 1920 and in

1935 the rate was only 1.4. Care-
ful and repeated examinations, constant
medical supervision and sanatorium
care are largely responsible for this

steady decline in deaths from tubercu-
losis.

A company having ramifications in al-

most every part of New York and vicin-

ity with 45,000 employees reports that

for the first time in over eighteen years
of medical work with their force no new
tuberculosis cases were discovered in

two consecutive months of 19 36.

A company with nearly 60,000 employ-
ees in normal times and with branches
in every part of the country has by con-

sistent effort with its workers brought
the tuberculosis rate among its force

down to 2 5 per cent less than that for

the communities in which most of them
live.

In loss of production, in labor turn-

over, in relief, benefits and compensa-
tion payments, as well as in other ways,

industry is losing millions of dollars

a year because of tuberculosis in its

ranks. In Rochester, New York, a care-

ful study of 100 cases of tuberculosis

showed that these workers cost a large

plant in that city and the community
over $400,000 or an average of $4,000

each. It is possible by the application of

modern medical and social methods
greatly to reduce tuberculosis in indus-

try and to reduce the ravages of disease

in selected groups of employees consid-

erably below the incidence found in a

normal community. To do this requires

among other things the employment of

the following measures directly applied

to large groups of workers:

(1) Facilities, doctors, nurses and
technicians to examine and discover tu-

berculosis in its earliest manifestations.

Industry can save itself and the com-
munity large sums by this procedure.

(2) Care and treatment facilities,

adequate to rehabilitate disabled work-
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ers and put them back on their old

jobs or at jobs adapted to their reduced
physical capacity.

(3) Support of all legitimate com-
munity measures, private and public,

that seek to control tuberculosis in the

community at large and to improve the

public health.

(4) Health education of workers

and their families to utilize and bene-

fit from the industrial and community
facilities available.

What industry is attempting to do
within comparatively restricted circles

tuberculosis associations have attempt-
ed to do throughout the country in

their respective communities. Christ-
mas Seals sold from Thanksgiving
through Christmas support their organ-
ized work.

AMERICA MUST BUY ITS OWN PRODUCTS
(By I. M. Ornburn, Secretary-Treasurer, Union Label Trades Department,

A. F. of L.)

^(!^©MERICA is not going to

""^•^ entirely recover from the

disastrous economic de-

pression that we are

passing through until it

learns the lesson of buy-

ing its own products. Experts tell us

that never in the history of our country

has our exports exceeded 10% of our

total production.

Labor leaders believe that if Ameri-
cans were properly clothed, sheltered,

and fed, that it would require our entire

production to take care of our domestic,

consumption. I may be considered a

conservative when I state that I have
always believed that American labor

and American industry should have suf-

ficient protection in the form of tariffs

to off-set the lower cost of production

in foreign countries. This would give

America greater economic independence
and would safeguard our nation from
being drawn into foreign conflicts.

Coal from Russia and Wales can be

imported into Boston and sold at a re-

tail price which is lower than the whole-
sale price plus the transportation from
Scranton to Boston. In just the degree
that we buy foreign-made products,

America is supporting, yes actually fi-

nancing Communism, Ilitlerism, Fasc-

ism and all other "isms" that are in

conflict with our form of Government
and its institutions.

In order to obtain positive action, we
shall continue to encourage American
consumers to buy only union-made
goods and if they will do that, they will

do more to decrease the great expendi-
tures that are now being made for re-

lief, and consequently, to decrease the
taxes—both local and Federal.

Many far-sighted business men have
come to realize that in order to increase
the purchasing power, wages must be
increased and in order to reduce unem-
ployment, workers' hours should be
shortened. This is the solution of our
industrial and economic problem that
the American Federation of Labor has
offered and will continue to offer until

each jobless man, who is willing to

work, has employment under fair con-
ditions. This is the way we believe that
America can obtain genuine prosperity.

In order to maintain good times, we be-

lieve that Americans should purchase
their own goods and preferably those
that bear the union label.

Net Cost of Royalty

The King of England is paid £410,000
a year for his own and relatives' salaries

and household expenses. His Queen gets

£40,000 a year; his mother gets £70,-

000 a year, or £190 a day. His young
daughter, Princess Elizabeth, is to re-

ceive £6,0000 a year for her schooling
and trimmings. The King's brother, the
Duke of Gloucester, because he will

have exti'a duties (unspecified) until

Princess Elizabeth comes of age, is to

have his wages of £25,000 a year raised

to £35,000 per annum. The King's sis-

ter, Princess Mary, wife of the wealthy
Lord Lascelles, is only to have £100 a
week. The other brother, the Duke of

Kent, will manage to carry on with
£23,800 a year. Other King's relatives,

the Duchess of Argyle and the Princess
Beatrice, will paddle along on a salary

each of £6,000 a year, but the aged
Duke of Connaught will lift £25,000 a
year to help him along the remainder of

life's highway.
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THE CHARITY VICTIMS
(By H. H. Siegele)

UR philosopher, taking up
another phase of the

story he told in his last

discourse, once owned a
farm and he had a super-

intendent to look after it.

One day the superintendent came to

him and said, "There is a neighbor in

a hard row—his stock is always under-
fed, and he is usually low on feed, and
I am wondering whetlier you .could help
him." And the philosopher answered,
"Let the man have a load of corn." So
the superintendent went to the man and
said, "Come over in the morning and
I'll let you have a load of corn." In the

morning when the man drove into the
yard, he demanded, indignantly, "Where
is the corn you were going to let me
have?" And the superintendent an-
swered, pointing his thumb significant-

ly to the cornfield, "It's out in the field,—you'll have to husk it." Then the

man grumbled,—he said, "It would
have been much nicer if I could have
taken the corn right out of the crib."

But the superintendent, starting toward
the field said, "Shucks, come on, I'll

help you get started." And when the
man was started,—when he once got

his blood into circulation, he, husked
like an old veteran until he had a

pretty good load of corn. . . . Then the
superintendent went to the philosopher
and made this report: "The man came
and got the load of corn." And the phil-

osopher asked,
"Did he say anything?"
"Not exactly," answered the superin-

tendent, "he grumbled a little through
the off corner of his mouth,—he said it

would have been much nicer if he could
have taken the corn right out of the
crib—but when he got to work,—when
he really got his blood into circulation,

he husked like an old veteran until he
had a pretty good load of corn."

"Then Avhat did he do?"
"He got onto the wagon and drove

home, whistling."
"Didn't he say anything?"
"No, he didn't say anything."
"Didn't he say, 'Thank the man for

the corn.'?"

"No, really, he was so happy, he for-

got all about it."

Then the philosopher, scratching his
head, said:

"This man has had so much charity
before he came onto the farm that he
has lost much, if not all, of his self-

respect. He is becoming one of those
charity aristocrats—he is indignantly
ungrateful and lacks the sense of true
values. What he needs to get back to

his original standing, is good honest
Avork—work that is in demand, and not
the made variety, such as altogether too

many of our working people had to de-

pend on during the great depression.

There isn't anything that is so whole-
some and so character-building as legiti-

mate work."

The story we have just related, in

which the philosopher took a leading
part, had its origin in fact. It is an in-

cident that directly or indirectly grew
out of the recent unemployment crisis.

There are, no doubt, a great many other
similar incidents that have occurred
during the period of permanent unem-
ployment that will also have to be cured
with downright legitimate work. The
unfortunate victims of charity, who
could not stand up against the tide of

the depression to the extent of main-
taining their self-respect, should not be
too severely censured for their appar-
ent failures. The responsibility rests

mostly with our economic scheme of

things; the blame must be placed, not
only on the immediate administrations,

but also on the administrations of the
past,—perhaps we should go back even
beyond the adoption of our federal con-

stitution. So complex are our problems
today, that it is difficult to point the

finger at any one thing, and say that it

is solely responsible for a definite situ-

ation—whether that situation is good
or bad.

"We hear a great deal said about our
'sacred constitution,' " the philosopher
continued with that twinkle playing
about his eyes, "but the constitution of

the United States is merely a human
document, just as any other human doc-

ument, and whenever or wherever it

fails to serve the best interests of the

majority of the people, if not all of the
people, it should be changed so it will

guarantee to the people what it says it

will, 'Life, liberty and the pursuit of

happiness.' More and more every year
the common people are learning that
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their liberties are becoming less and
less—the pursuit of happiness is becom-
ing so hard to many, that the end does

not justify the means; and what is life

worth when liberty and happiness are

gone?"
The philosopher does not want, what

he has just said, to be construed to

mean the liberty for the big fellow to

crush the little fellow, which some seem
to be wanting at the expense of the

masses, but he means just plain decent
liberty to live up to the American stand-
ard, based on her ability to produce.

"When one remembers," the philoso-

pher went on in a matter-of-fact way,
"the many natural resources that we
have in this land of ours—coal, min-
erals, oil, forests, lakes, rivers and so

on—it becomes almost inconceivable

that there should be any human being
anywhere in America in want of those
things, saying nothing of large numbers
of them. Besides that, we have agricul-

tural possibilities,—wheat, corn, oats,

potatoes, hay, fruit, garden stuff and
the like,—then adding, horses, cattle,

hogs, sheep, poultry and all kinds of

dairy products,—these things, and they
are all ours, should be a guarantee to

every man woman and child against
hunger. We produce enough cotton and
wool and other dress materials to clothe

all of our people without shabbiness or

rags,—we have enough lumber, enough
cement, enough bricks, enough of every
kind of practical building materials, to

shelter the masses in comfort and with
suitable luxuries, and yet there is want,
—families double up and triple up be-

cause, otherwise they would be unable
to pay rent. These things, being in

our possession here in America, and in

abundance, are in their very existence

among us an indictment against our so-

cial order for permitting all kinds of

suffering where Nature has provided
enough for all and to spare. When there
is suffering with a bountiful supply,

there is something out of adjustment,
and that something is our distributing

system, for which society must be held

responsible."

With proper social and constitutional

adjustments, the philosopher believes,

the principal relief problems could be
banished. For the government to con-
tinue permanently to carry millions of

persons on its relief rolls, is bound to

breed, what will probably be known as,

"Professional Relief Clients."

"Charity, work relief and the dole,

in their organized forms," the philoso-
pher concluded, "are schools for making
laziness a profession. Legitimate work,
decent working conditions and good
pay, is the only cure for the ecoDomic
evils of America."

Decline Sho\\Ti in Lumber Exjjorts

Total exports of hardwood and soft-

wood lumber (including sawed timber
and logs) for the first four months of
1937 totaled 460,080 M feet as com-
pared with 5 6 6,9 40 M feet for the cor-

responding period of 19.36, a loss of 18.8

per cent, according to figures just re-

leased by the Forest Products Division
of the Bureau of Foreign and Domestic
Commerce.
The decline is largely accounted for

by the maritime strike on the West
Coast, which was not settled until Feb-
ruary 3. Of the 1937 amount, 421,981
M feet was of sawed material as com-
pared with 447,195 M feet for 1936, a
loss of 5.0 per cent. The 1937 exports
of logs and hewn timber amounted to

35,099 M feet as against 119,745 M feet

for 1936, a loss of 70.7 per cent.

In the sawn softwood group southern
pine was the most important species ex-

ported, totalling 13 5,145 M feet for the
first four months of 193 7, a gain of 9.6

per cent as compared with the corre-

sponding period of 1936. Douglas fir,

hemlock, and redwood registered par-

ticularly sharp losses on the same basis

of comparison. Douglas fir shipments
falling to 116,5 45 M feet for the first

four months of 19 37, a loss of 3 7.7 per
cent.

Hemlock shipments fell to 2,705 M
feet for the first four months of 1937, a
loss of 19.9 per cent over the corre-

sponding period of 193 6 and redwood
shipments fell to 6,905 M feet, a loss of

3 6.3 per cent. Exports of cedar, spruce,

and "white pine" showed gains of 5.1

per cent, 19.4 per cent, and 34.6 per

cent, respectively for the 1937 period as

compared with the 19 36 period, the ac-

tual shipments for the 19 37 period be-

ing 2,534 M feet, 6.944 M feet and 14,-

241 M feet, respectively.

Sawn hardwoods totaled 137,403 M
feet for the first four months of 1937,

as compared with 101,966 M feet for

1936, a gain of 34.9 per cent. In this

group all species made gains, the larg-

est footage gains being made by oak,

ash, poplar and red and sap gum.
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'LIVING WAGE" NOT ENOUGH
(By Dr. Charles Stelzle)

HEN the worker is com-
pelled to struggle for the
barest necessities—when
he receives merely a "liv-

ing wage"—there is little

opportunity for the

growth of the finer instincts which lead
to the creation of a fuller life.

His struggle for self-preservation pro-
hibits the development of self-culture.

This is said with full appreciation of

the strength of character which is de-
veloped even in the midst of poverty.
But how can culture be nurtured in the
soil of filth and want?

Many a shop girl, after a hard day's
work, is compelled to spend her eve-

nings in further monotonous toil in the
home, because of the poverty of her
parents or because of her own limited
means. To such there can be little or
no development of those qualities which
make for the highest type of woman-
hood. The harshness of their daily toil

crushes out many of the softer and
gentler qualities.

The tragedy of such an existence lies

in the fact that a woman is deprived of

the greatest happiness of a normal wo-
man's life, and at the same time she is

unable to enter into her daily occupa-
tion with enthusiasm and vigor.

The woman in her home, crowded in

by four walls of her kitchen; the work-
ingman, whose daily path is from his

home to the shop and from the shop to

his home, cannot fail to show the influ-

ence of this restriction. The "recrea-
tions" which must come to them, es-

pecially in the case of the men, appeal
merely to the physical side of their

nature.

The limitations of poverty, then, are
the terrible pressure due to a low stand-
ard of wages, and hence a low standard
of living, and the lack bf the power to

appreciate the best things in life, be-

cause the higher instincts have been sys-

tematically ground out through long

years of deadening toil.

The demand of the worker for a "liv-

ing wage" is not enough. He has a right

to demand a "cultural wage"—a wage
that will lift him out of the realm of

the beast of the field—a wage that will

give him not merely a LIVING but a

LIFE.

When Are We Old?

When are we old? We are old when
our desire for worthy achievement

—

when our thirst for more knowledge

—

when our hunger to help humanity is

permanently appeased— when we no
longer love.

We are on the superannuated staff

when our ideals are deserted—when
that deep-down spring of imagination is

dry^—when the swift running river of

adventure has reached the wide open
sea. And that time may come at sixty,

at seventy, or it may arrive in our
younger years.

Old age is nowhere save to the eyes
of youth; and, alas, even the eyes of

youth will change their perspective and
eventually see the miracle of nature in
the older man who insists on seeing
things worth living for.

When are we young? V/e are young
when our sanguine expectations are
stronger than our despondency streaks—when our self-confidence commands
our fears—when we bravely, courage-

ously challenge all opposing obstacles

and insist on playing the game of life

fair and square.

We are young so long as our hearts
hear the radio oi the results of genius,

and appreciate good cheer and good
will.

We are young when our reason and
our hopes find equally a firm support
in individuals and in the infinite.

A New Orleans hotel, popular with

traveling salesmen, sent this wire: "Ap-
plebaum «,nd Goldblatt, New, York City

—Your salesman, Sam Goldstein, died

here today. What shall we do?"

The hotel manager received this

reply:

"Search his pockets for orders."

"In tests conducted at the Indianap-
olis Speedway by the A. A. A. it was
found that nearly seven times as much
oil was used up at fifty-five miles an
hour as at thirty."
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The Supreme Court's Decision Uphold-
ing Picketing

IN
its opinion upholding the constitu-

tional validity of the Wisconsin La-
bor Code, whicli authorizes giving

publicity in labor disputes, declares
peaceful picketing and patrolling law-
ful, and denies to judges the right to

grant injunctions against these activi-

ties, the Supreme Court of the United
States gave judicial sanction to a meth-
od long practiced by American trade
unions.

The case was brought to the Supreme
Court by Paul Senn, who operates a

small tile-laying concern in Milwaukee.
The Milwaukee Tile Layers Union has

a rule providing that no individual or

corporation covered by a union agree-
ment shall work with tile laying tools

or act as helper, but that the installa-

tion of all materials shall be done by
members of the union.

The union undertook to induce Senn
to become a union contractor. He said

he would do so If this rule was omitted
from the contract. The union said it

was impossible to eliminate the rule,

which was held essential to the union's
interests in maintaining wage standards
and spreading work among union mem-
bers.

Senn refused to accept the iinlon

agreement with the objectionable rule

included. The union thereupon picketed
his place of business. Pickets carried a
banner with inscriptions charging that
Senn was unfair to the Tile Layers Un-
ion and urging people to "let the union
tile layer install your tile work."

The Supreme Court of Wisconsin up-
held the validity of the sections of the
Labor Code challenged by Senn, who
appealed the decision to the Unit-
ed States Supreme Court on the ground
that the Wisconsin law took away
his liberty and property and de-
prived him of the equal protection of

the laws guaranteed by the Fourteenth
Amendment to the Federal Constitution.
Specifically he contended that the right

to work in his business with his own
hands is a right guaranteed by the
Fourteenth Amendment and that the
State of Wisconsin cannot by law au-
thorize unions to employ publicity and
picketing to induce him to refrain from
exercising that right.

On these points, Justice Brandeis,
who wrote the opinion of the Court,
said:

"('lc;u-ly (ho means which (ho stat-

u(o au(hori/.o.s—pickoduj; an<! public-

ity—are not )>rohihito(l by (ho Four-
toondi .\inoiuliiu-ii(. 3Ionibors of a
union nii.uht, widiout s)>ocial statu-

tory au(lu>ri/.:i(ion by a Stiito, make
known (ho fao(s of a labor dispulo,
for troo«l()iii of spoocli is guaranteed
by (ho Federal ('ons(i(u(ion. The
Sta(e may, in tho oxorciso of i(s po-
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lice powei", regulate the methods and
means of publicity as well as the use
of public streets.

"If the end sought by the unions is

not forbidden by the Federal Consti-

tution the State may authorize work-
ing men to seek to attain it by com-
bining as pickets, just as it permits
capitalists and employers to combine
in other ways to attain their desired

economic ends."

After reciting that the Wisconsin law
stipulates that picketing must be peace-

ful and "without intimidation or coer-

cion," that customers must not be in-

timidated, and forbids the "secondary
boycott," the opinion declared:

"Inherently, the means authorized
are clearly unobjectionable. In de-

claring such picketing permissible

Wisconsin has put this means of pub-
licity on a i>ar with advertisements in

the press."

Turning to Senn's contention that the

imion rule which resulted in his place

being picketed violates the Federal Con-
stitution, the opinion said:

"The end sought by the unions is

not unconstitutional. Article III,

which the unions sought to have
Seiui accept, ^vas found by the State
courts to be not arbitrai*y or capri-

cious, but a reasonable rule 'adopted
by the defendants out of the necessi-

ties of employment within the indus-
try and for the protection of them-
selves as workers and craftsmen in

the industry.' That finding is amply
supj)orted by the evidence. * * *

"The laws of Wisconsin, as de-

clared by its highest court, permits
unions to endeavor to induce an em-
ployer, when unionizing his shop, to

agree to refrain from ivorking in his

business with his own hands—so to

endeavor although none of his em-
ployes is a member of a union.
Whether it was Avise for the State to

permit the unions to do so is a ques-
tion of its public policy—not our con-

cern. The Fourteenth Amendment
does not prohibit it."

Then in a sweeping conclusion the
Supreme Court upheld unqualifiedly the
right of unions to apply all lawful activ-

ities in order to obtain more employ-
ment and higher wages for union mem-
bers. On this important point the Court
said:

"There is nothing in the Federal
Constitution which forbids unions
from competing with non-union con-
cerns for customers by means of
picketing as freely as one merchant
competes with another by means of
advertisements in the press, by cir-

culars, or by his window display.
Each member of the unions, as well
as Senn, has the right to strive to
earn his living.

"Senn seeks to do so through the
exercise of his individual skill and
planning. The union members seek
to do so through combination. Earn-
ing a living is dependent upon secur-
ing work; and securing work is de-
pendent upon public favor. To win
the patronage of the public each may
strive by legal means. Exercising its

police power, Wisconsin has declared
that in a labor dispute peaceful
picketing and truthful publicity are
means legal for unions,"

The ¥/isconsin labor law is said to be
the first of its kind to come before the
Supreme Court of the United States.

The Court's favorable action is regarded
as a precedent for similar laws in other
States.

Low Wage Industries

PEOPLE who boast abou.t the uni-

versal high wage scales which it is

alleged employers in the United
States pay working men and women
Avould realize that silence is golden if

they really and sincerely undertook to

find out just what wages are paid.

A good eye opener along this line

has recently been afforded by the Col-

orado Industrial Commission in a hear-
ing on wages paid florist and green-
house employes in Denver. The ques-
tion before the commission was the pro-
posal, supported by the Colorado State
Federation of Labor, to increase the
wage rates for the workers in that
sweated industry. After hearing the
case the commission by a two-to-one
vote reversed its former decision and
fixed the wages at 45 cents an hour.

Testimony submitted by the repre-

sentatives of the State Federation of

Labor showed that although the em-
ployes of the Denver greenhouses and
florists are skilled workers, the employ-
ers, taking advantage of economic con-

ditions, impose a Vv^ork week ranging
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from 54 to 72 hours and pay wages
ranging from $10.80 to $12 a week.

These wage rates are unbelievably

low. They are too low to permit the

workers to provide a decent living for

themselves and their families. But the

representatives of the employers insist-

ed that although the cost of living had
increased a rise in wages was not justi-

fied. Happily, the commission decided

against this unwarranted argument and
awarded an increased wage rate.

It is interesting to note that, even
v/hen confronted with indisputable tes-

timony that the Denver florists had had
the most profitable year since business

recovery began in 193 3, the member of

the commission who voted against the

wage increase held there was nothing

in the testimony to convince him that

they could pay even the 45 cents an
hour, which the majority of the com-
mission found reasonable.

The low wages of the Denver florist

and greenhouse employes are duplicated

by the wage paid other unorganized em-
ployes in many parts of the United

States. It would be a good plan to make
a record of these low wage business

groups and throw it in the face of the

chronic ballyhooers who insist in un-

loading on the public the false propa-

ganda that unreasonably low wages do
not exist in the United States.

New York :Mayor Backs New Federal
Housing Bill

The Wagner-Steagall billion dollar

Federal housing bill was enthusiastical-

ly suported by Mayor F. H. La Guardia
of New York City before the Senate

Committee on Education and Labor at

its recent hearings on the measure.

Among the reasons cited for the in-

ability of private capital to build houses
"to rent within the reach of low income
groups," the Mayor included "land and
labor costs."

He claimed that "proper and decent
low rent housing is not possible with-
out great government subsidies." Stress-

ing the point that no city in the coun-
try can afford to provide all the money
for the low rent houses, "although they
(an help," Mayor La Guardia added:
The only hope is for the Federal Gov-

ernment to come in and provide the
subsidies that are necessary.

Defenders of Child Labor Inconsistent

Foes of the Child Labor Amendment
base their opposition largely on the
claim that the proposal gives Congress
too much control over children. "Con-
gress could regulate their every activity

until they were 18 years old," they say.

They do not mention the fact that
under the Constitution, as it is today,

Congress may draft boys and girls of

any age for military service.

At the very beginning of our partici-

pation in the World War, responsible
ofiicials of the War Department stated

that the ideal army was one made up of

boys between 17 and 20. Congress re-

fused to accept that view, but if the
war had continued for another year the

conscription age would have been low-
ered, and probably to 17 years.

Foes of the Child Labor Amendment
are not suggesting that Congress be de-
prived of the right to conscript children
for military service. It is only when it

is proposed to give Congress power to

safeguard children against the greed of

industry that the propagandists break
loose.

A Capitalist's Newer View

At the annual meeting of the Unit-
ed States Chamber of Commerce in

Washington recently there were many
speeches. Most of them were typically

"chamberesque," but there were excep-

tions. In proof is quoted portions of the

address made by P. W. Litchfield, presi-

dent and chairman of the board of the

Goodyear Tire and Rubber Co., who
counseled moderation upon the part of

both industry and labor, and added:

"I think we all agree that there must
be an end to direct action and the il-

legal use of force * * * labor, above
every other group in the community,
has the most to fear and the least to

gain from the whims and caprices of

those who hold themselves above the

law.

"On the other hand, we must recog-
nize labor's right to bargain collectively

for satisfactory working conditions and
for fair rewards for services rendered.
We must recognize and defend also la-

bor's right to strike as a weapon of last

resort, although due account should al-

so be taken of the rights of others and
the interests of the public welfare."
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CONVENTION CALL
Trades and Labor Congress of Canada
The call for the fifty-third annual

convention of the Trades and . Labor
Congress of Canada has been issued.

The convention this year will be held in

the Ball Room of the Chateau Lauier,
city of OttaM^a, Ontario, beginning Mon-
day, September 13, 19 37, and continu-
ing in session from day to day until the

business of the convention has been
completed.

Traveling Members Attention

Recording Secretary E. D. Wickes of

Local Union 213, Houston, Texas, re-

quests that carpenters be advised
through the columns of "The Carpen-
ter" to stay away from Houston as

there are several hundred carpenters
out of work there now and that the
future looks none too promising.

Local Union 1510 of Port St. Joe,

Florida, asks that all traveling mem-
bers be requested through the columns
of "The Carpenter" to stay away from
Port St. Joe and Panama City, Florida,

due to the fact that there is an ove'r

supply of carpenters and other building

trades mechanics in those cities. With
but little construction under way the

prospects for the immediate future are

not bright.

New Charters Issued

All correspondence for the General Executive
Board must be sent to the General Secretary.

2818
1688
16i97
1698
1705
1733
2819

1730
2070
1409
1545
2821
2820
1891
1871
1934

1951
2001
2003
2005

Roseburg, Ore.
Manchester, N. H.
Stevenson, Wash.
Tracy, Calif.
Milvraukee, Wis.
Marshfleld, Wis.
White Salmon,
Wash.

Fort Worth, Tex.
New York, N. Y.
Walkerton, Ont.
Kansas City, Mo.
Kansas City, Kan.
Montevallo, Ala.
Indiana, Pa.
Pascagoula, Miss.
Newport and Bal-

boa, Calif.
Oshawa, Ont.
La Crosse, Wis.
Naples, Fla.
Fernwood, Miss.

2824
2823
1548

1546
1554
2822

1600
2006
1799
1603
2825
2826
1614
2007
2009
2010
2403
2405
2827

Ft. Smith, Ark.
Pembroke, Ont.
Bloomington,

Ind.
Dundas, Ont.
Livermore, Ky.
Blind River,

Ont.
Munising, Mich.
Los Gatos, Cal.
Oakland, Calif.
Ft. Worth, Tex.
Thessalon, Ont.
Ft. Bragg, Cal.
Marion-, Ind.
Baltimore, Md.
Eugene, Ore.
Anna, 111.

San Mateo, Cal.
Toledo, Ohio
Garibald, Ore.
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STEEL STRIKES LOST
William Green, President of the

American Federation of Labor, issued

the following statement regarding the

steel strikes:

"It now becomes certain that the

steel strikes at Chicago, Cleveland,
Johnstown, Youngstown, Canton and
otlier cities are lost. That means that

the Committee for Industrial Organiza-
tion failed to meet its first major test

successfully. The strikes exacted their

toll in human life and human suffering.

No one can correctly measure the extent

of the distress which individuals and
whole communities have suffered and
will suffer.

"The hosts of Labor are truly sorry
because of the failure of the costly ex-

periment and its tragic outcome. They
regret that thousands of workers were
persuaded to sacrifice themselves as vic-

tims of ill-advised and untimely strikes.

Resentment and disappointment among
these workers is bound to follow.

"The query now is. What steps will

now be taken by the one who formu-
lates the policies of the Committee for

Industrial Organization. He ordered
those employed in the mines of the in-

dependent steel companies to strike in

sympathy with the steel workers. Those
workers are idle now for the alleged
purpose of preventing the independent
steel companies from securing coal. Now
that the steel mills are in operation,
will he call out on strike those mine
workers who are employed at mines
where the steel companies will now buy
their fuel supply? He is now confronted
Avith the problem of carrying out his

threat to call miners on strike who are
working under contract in mines where
coal will be mined and shipped to inde-
pendent steel companies or directing
those employed at mines owned by said
independent steel companies back to

work, defeated and demoralized.
"There are two outstanding reasons

why the strikes were lost.

"First, because only a minority of the
steel workers employed at the plants in-

volved were organized when the strikes
were called. Apparently, the C. I. O.
leaders are strong for minority action
and minority control. They sought to

win a major battle with only a corpo-
ral's guard in action. The C. I. O. was
not defeated because the small number
of victims who participated in the strike

lacked heroism or courage but simply

because the overwhelming majority of

the steel workers refused to join the C.

I. O. and participate in the strike. The
essential requirement of a strong and
complete organization of workers, pre-

liminary to the calling of a strike, was
completely ignored.

"Second, public opinion was aroused
because of the violent policies pursued
by the C. I. O. in automobile and steel

during the past year. It became openly
hostile. Here, again, the power and
force of public opinion is emphasized.
The leaders of the C. I. O. may as well
make up their minds that they can not
win strikes against which public opin-
ion sets itself. The reaction of public
opinion against the C. I. O. and C. I. O.

methods is reflected in the creation of

vigilante organizations in different cit-

ies, in the enactment of legislation such
as the new Labor Relations Act in

Michigan, and the threat of repressive
legislation in other states, as well as in

the Congress of the United States. As
a result of the creation of hostile public
opinion against the C. I. O., the Ameri-
can Federation of Labor must intensify

its fight against the enactment of re-

pressive legislation such as compulsory
arbitration, the incorporation of trade
unions and the restriction of the rights

which organized labor may exercise

both in carrying out contracts and in

the inauguration and prosecution of
justifiable strikes. We can not permit
all Organized Labor to be penalized be-

cause of stupid mistakes by the C. I. O.

"Tlie violation of agreements, the
seiztire of public propertJ^ violence,

riots and uprisings can have no place in

the social, economic and industrial life

of America. No union of workers who
resort to the use of such methods can
siicceed. Failure for those who pursue
such a policy is inevitable. Workers of

the United States understand this to be
true. They are willing to strike and
fight for higher wages and improved
conditions of employment but they will

do so as law-abiding people through the

exercise of every moral, legal and eco-

nomic right to which they are entitled,

in an orderly way and in conformity
with the laws of the land.

"No hostile employer in America has
done the cause of Organized Labor
more harm than those who formulated,
executed and administered the policies

of the Committee for Industrial Or-
ganization for the past eighteen months.
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A. F. of li. Makes Large Gain in

Membership

The pronounced success achieved by
the organizational activities of the
American Federation of Labor is strik-

ingly revealed by the official member-
ship report made public recently by Sec-

retary-Treasurer Frank Morrison.

Since last August, according to Mr.
Morrison, over 600,000 working men
and women throughout the United
States and Canada, hitherto outside the
organized labor movement, have real-

ized the advantages of united industrial

action to improve their economic and
social conditions and have taken out
membership cards in over one hundred
national and international unions and
hundreds of directly affiliated local

trade and labor unions which constitute

the American Federation of Labor, rais-

ing the total membership in this con-

structive organization to more than
three million, the average monthly in-

crease in membership being 62,266.

This is a gain of 62 2,6 64 members
for the ten months over the average
membership of the fiscal year ending
August 31, 1936.

good standing and service to his Local
Union, and "The Carpenter" wishes to

congratulate him on his faithful stew-
ardship and for his many years of valu-
able services rendered for the cause of

organized labor.

Faithful Officer of Local Union 239
Retires

Brother Frank P. Horn, financial sec-

tary of Local Union 239, Easton, Pa.,

in sending in his June 19 37 monthly re-

port to the General Secretary under
date of July 6, made the statement that
it would be his last official act as finan-

cial secretary as, due to his advanced
age and failing health, he would retire

from office as of that date. He is now
8 4 years of age.

In looking over Brother Horn's rec-

ord we find that he served the Local
Union as financial secretary for over 44
years, or since the Local Union was
chartered, in January 189 3.

He was a delegate to the Lehigh Val-
ley District Council for 18 years, and
represented the Local Union as delegate
to the Central Labor Union several
years.

He also attended the general conven-
tions of our Brotherhood at Scranton,
Pa., in 1900; Milwaukee, Wis., in 1904,
and Lakeland, Fla., in 1928.

Brother Horn has reason to be proud
of his splendid record of continuous

Auto Accident Proves Fatal to President
of Local 1356

It was with profound sorrow that the
members of Local Union No. 1356,
Pecos, Texas, learned of the untimely
death of their president, W. E. Mor-
rison.

As the result of an automobile acci-

dent on Sunday, June 13, 193 7, Brother
Morrison, his wife and grandchild were
killed and his daughter seriously in-

jured.

Brother Morrison was 5 8 years of age
and a sincere and loyal trade unionist
and his passing is mourned by his many
friends and co-workers.

Charter Member of Local 500 Succumbs
to Pneumonia

Charles W. Dumbaugh, a member of

our organization for 3 7 years, and one
of the most highly esteemed members
of Local Union 500 of Butler, Pa., died

at the Mercy Hospital in that city on
June 15 at the age of 6 7 years.

Brother Dumbaugh was born in Penn-
sylvania and lived in that state all of

his life. He was widely known through-
out Western Pennsylvania in building

circles as a foreman and construction

superintendent.

For over three years he served as a

member of the City Council of Butler
and was the only trade unionist ever

elected to that position in that city.

Brother Dumbuagh was one of the
two remaining charter members and
his passing is mourned by the officers

and members of Local Union 500.

Interment was in Rose Hill Cemetery,
Butler, Pa.

DEATH ROLL
HENRY CUNNINGHAM—Local Union

1071, Cobourg, Out., Canada.

ICeep Your Dues Paid Up
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Ladies Auxiliary Union No. 266

Editor, "The Carpenter":

Ladies Auxiliary Union No. 266 of

Wheeler, Oregon, celebrated their first

anniversary March 4, 19 37, by enter-

taining the members of Local Union
2 578 who purchased and presented our
charter to us in March 19 36.

After a short and pleasant entertain-

ment, lunch was served, the president
of Local 2578 cutting the first piece of

birthday cake.

We sent four delegates to the first

convention of Union Ladies Auxiliaries

affiliated with the A. F. of L., since

which time our members have taken
new interest and are very enthusiastic

over the auxiliary. As a result we have
increased our membership by at least

one-fifth.

To raise funds in order to cover the
expenses of our delegates we gave a
dance and basket social, raising suffi-

cient money to cover all their expenses.

On June 9 we sent our member of

the advisory board for the next conven-
tion to Cathalomet, Washington. On
her return Mrs. Smith gave us a very
interesting and detailed report of the

events that took place. We plan to send
our full quota of delegates to the com-
ing convention, whicli will be held
in Tacoma, Washington, November 6

and 7.

We held election of officers on June
25 and the installation took place
July 9.

To the extent of its ability our auxil-

iary helps those in need. We have given
miscellaneous showers to several mem-
bers. We also give flowers or fruit to

the sick, and we do feel that we have
accomplished a great deal in the past
year.

Julia Downie, Rec. Sec,

L. A. No. 266. Wheeler, Ore.

Get Away From The Crowd

Ella Wheeler Wilcox once said, "The
moment you find yourself in an abso-
lutely hopless and despairing state of

mind regarding your work—take a va-
cation. If only for a day—take it. Let
your brain rest by giving it new
thoughts. You will return to your work
like one reborn."

Summer is her'e with its flowers, sun-

shine and singing birds. Get away from
the crowd. Shake the dust of the city

from your feet. Get out into the woods
by the shores of a lake or stream. Get
off the main highways and drive over
the winding country roads. Get into old

clothes and be a boy again.

Sit down in some quiet spot, look up
at the clouds drifting by, and give na-

ture a chance to lay hold of you for a

few hours. Drive all worry and fear

and anxiety out of your mind. Relax,

have a little visit with your Higher
Self, let nature fill your soul with calm-

ness and poise.

You will feel flowing through you the

power to meet all of life's problems with,

courage.—The Silver Lining.

Demand the Union Label

Something to Think About

1. Create and keep an intelligent in-

terest in yourself spiritually, mentally

and physically.

2. Make and hold contacts with men
and women who think their way
through.

3. Learn to know values in men,
thoughts and things.

4. Listen to men who know what
they are talking about.

5. Be sympathetic and responsive.

6. Avoid the stupidity of pessimism.

7. Be loyal.

8. Have a sense of humor.

9. Do not leave jobs unfinished.

10. As Dante advised: "Be steady as
the tower that does not bend its stately
summit to the tempest shock."



Craft ProblQms
CARPENTRY

(By H. H. Siegele)

LESSON CVI

Every year sees tlie advent of new
tools, and it is almost equally true,

that every year marks the days when
some old and also new tools are ren-

dered obsolete. Neither of these facts

<u

Fig. 631

are regrettable, especially so long as the
new tools are actual improvements over
the old ones and the tools that go into

obsolescence go there because of faults

and out-of-date-ness. The hammer, the

Fig. 632
"H"-!

saw, the square and the level are old
stand-bys that can not be rendered out-
of-date any more than the sun or the

stars can be made obsolete. But even
these tools undergo changes, not so

much as improvements as to flit them to

new conditions. Many kinds of ham-
mers are in existence, speaking of in-

dustry in general, but if taken to apply
specifically to our trade, there are many
styles of carpenter hammers in use and
available on the market that give good
service especially after one is used to

them. This is also true of saws and of

squares and of levels, including the

plumb.
We have never had much use for

combination tools, which Is to say, tools

Fig. 633

L^r—

4

that are combined into one tool—a sort

of machine. Take for example a saw
that is also a rule and a square. The
very looks of such a saw creates a life-

long prejudice in us against its use by
a carpenter. Such a saw might have its

place on a farm or in the hands of the
handy man, but never in a kit of tools

that belongs to a journeyman carpenter.

According to history. Talus, a Greek,
the inventor of the compass, invented
the saw, and on account of this inven-
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tion he was slain by his envious uncle,

Daedalus. Talus took the jaw bone of

a snake and discovered that by giving

it a back-and-forth movement he could

cut wood with it. This idea brought the

saw into existence. Step by step the

process of evolution led to many kinds

Fig. 634

and styles of saws until finally the

modern sawmill became a major result.

The earliest sawmill was set up at Augs-
burg, Germany, in 1332. The first saw-
mill set up in England was built near
London, by the Dutch in 1663. The
citizens, however, prejudiced against la-

bor-saving machinery, destroyed it. la

1770, though, sawmills became estab-

lished there as an industry without op-
position. In the United States sawmills
constitute one of the chief industries,

turning out millions of feet of lumber
annually, both for domestic use and for

xportation.

History credits Theodorus, a Greek
of Samos, as the inventor of both the
square and the level, but remains of an-
cient ruins bear witness to the fact that
the square and the level were in use,

in some form, in ancient Petra, Baby-
lon, India, Egypt, South America and
other places. A collection of tools was
found in one instance, in a tomb at

Thebes, in which were found hammers,
squares, a bronze saw and many other
tools tliat still are in common use. FJvi-

dencos appearing on some of those tools
indicate that they were probably in

common use four or five thousand
years ago. So far as the exact dates of

the first use of the hammer, the saw,
the square and the level are concerned,
we believe that imaginary history is as
reliable as what is set down in books.
Daedalus is a sort of myth, which would
place Talus in the same category.
"Whether myths or not, these men mean
little to us. The important thing for

the average carpenter is that he finds

the best tools available today and learns
how to use them efficiently.

In the previous lesson we were deal-

ing with siding markers, or tools for

marking siding. That is the reason we
opened this lesson with a discourse
about tools. We come now to our craft

problems, brackets:

Fig. 631 shows in the upper drawing
one of the simplest brackets for sup-
porting gable cornices that can be used.

Besides its simplicity, it is about as
serviceable as any, and if used with a

simple style of architecture, it appears
well. The outside end of the bracket as

shown in the main drawing, is cut

square; but if a little more fancy cut is

desired, something like what is shown

Fig. 635

IL^

in part at the bottom, left, can be used.

To the right in the main drawing is

shown how the timber is fastened to the

building, extending back into the roof

to the first rafter.

Fig. 63 2 shows another plain bracket.

Here we are showing a little different

cut on the outside end. The brace is
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nailed to the boxing at the bottom, and
mortised into the upper member, as

indicated by dotted lines. The draw-
ing, in part, shows still another end
cut.

Another step in the bracket evolution

is shown by Fig. 63 3; also another form

^:1-

Fis. 636

of end cut. Here the brace is fastened
at the top to the horizontal member and
at the bottom to a perpendicular mem-
ber.

A novelty in the form of brackets is

shown by Fig. 634. This quarter-circle

bracket can either be round throughout
or it can be square, with the ends
rounded one way, as shown. A square
bracket of this form can easily be made
by building it up with thinner pieces of

material sawed to the proper curvature
and nailed together. A similar curved

Fig. 6 37

bracket is shown by Fig. 63 5, which is

square and has the outside end cut

square. The bottom end rests on a

square lug. This bracket will give ex-

cellent service, from both the stand-

point of support and appearance.

A bracket that gives a pleasing effect

is shown by Fig. 636. The end cuts
shown both by the main drawing and by

the drawing in part, are widely different
from any shown before; however, any
of the end cuts shown in connection
with the other figures can be used on
this bracket with good results. The
thing to remember, is to make the
brackets as well as the cuts used on the
brackets conform with the architecture
of the rest of the building. Every form
of brackets shown by these illustrations

can easily be modified, and thus become
the basis for other bracket forms.

Fig. 63 7 shows a flower-box bracket,
suitable for use on apartment houses,
especially if they are brick buildings.

The bracket is built up out of two 4x6 's,

as indicated on the drawing. If the tim-
bers are left in the rough, a rather

Fig. 638

rustic effect can be obtained. The flower-

box bracket shown in Fig. 63 8 is pat-

terned after one we used on a certain

brick apartment house. It is built up
out two 4x6 's left in the rough and
painted to blend in with the surround-
ings. The bracket is built into the brick

wall and anchored.

We have been dealing primarily with
the construction and form of brackets,

without mentioning location. In the next

lesson, which will deal with barge raf-

ters, we will have something to say

about locating brackets for supporting
gable cornices.

BLUE PRINT READING
AND ESTiaiATING

(By L. Perth)

CHAPTER XVI
Application of the Scale

The standard architect's scale con-
tains the following graduations:

3"

11/2

1"

1/2"

equals 1 foot,
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% " equals 1 foot,

%" '

%" " " "
i/g" " " "

3/16" " " "

3/32" " " "

This makes it possible for tlie archi-

tect to select a scale for each particular

purpose.

While there are 10 different scales to

choose from, it has become a general

custom among all architects to use

"one-quarter inch scale" for all general

drawings such as plans, elevations,

cross sections and longitudinal sections.

This adoption of "a quarter of an
inch to represent one foot" is just a

standardized form of procedure and be-

sides making it possible to represent

large structures on comparatively small

areas of paper, it also facilitates the

"reading of blue prints" for contractors.

—

^

building material dealers and the men
on the job.

Other scales are used for different

parts of buildings but all construction
drawings representing the general ar-

rangement are always made to: y^"

equals I'O" scale. These "quarter inch
scale" drawings contain all the general
dimensions, figures and also notes and
references to other drawings, details

and specifications. The construction
features, location of openings, fire-

places, flues, stairways, heating, plumb-
ing and electric wiring systems and all

details, essential for the general proce-
dure are clearly indicated on these
drawings.

Such parts of buildings or equipment
which cannot be represented on a quar-
ter inch scale, the scale being too small
to permit the indication of the numer-
ous details required for their construc-

tion, are usually drawn to a larger
scale such as V-z" , % or 1" equals one
foot.

In all instances of this nature notes
appear on the general drawings which
read something like this: "For details

of fireplace see sheet No. 5." Or "Stair-
way details are shown on sheet No. 12.

These various details are naturally
made to a larger scale, but their loca-

tion in the general scheme, their shape
and perhaps the principal dimensions
may be indicated on the general plans.

These details are quite frequently re-

ferred to as "scale drawings."

The next scale used in representing
objects on drawings is the "actual size"

which is not a scale at all. These draw-
ings are usually referred to as "F.S.D."
which means "Full size details," and
are intended to show the profiles of

mouldings, special millwork and elab-

orate cabinet work. Fig. 2 and 3. The
notes on the general drawings referring

to scale or full size details inform the
builder that carefully detailed drawings
of these portions of the building have
been or are being made. As a rule no
detail drawings are prepared before the
final approval of the general drawings
i. e. the drawings made to % " scale.

It is very essential that the student
forms in his mind the correct idea of

what the scale really is and gets ac-

customed to visualize values in accord-
ance with this principle.

Drawings must be smaller than the

actual size of the structure. This is

understood. Therefore the architect had
to adopt a "short foot and a short inch"
in order to be able to do the measuring
on his drawings. And that is exactly

what a given scale represents: "a short

foot and the respective subdivisions of

same."

If we wish to make a drawing of a

building lOO'O" x 50'0" and we are us-

ing a V4 inch scale the overall dimen-
sions of our drawing will be 25 inches

long and 12I/2 inches wide. The student
may have the tendency to look at this

dimension in a significant way which
creates the wrong conception. Get ac-

customed to visualize each scale unit as

the actual size on the building. Think
of each % inch as "a short foot." Even
though the drawing is quite small, think

of it as being 100 feet long and 50 feet

wide. This may require a mental effort
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at first but will become easy in the

course of time.

Method of Application

Let us suppose a drawing is made to

a "%" equals I'O" scale. It will be
noted that one corner of our triangular

scale is marked % " and that the "zero"
mark is % " from the end. This dis-

tance is divided into 12 equal parts each
one of which represents "1 inch" on
this scale. From the zero mark the

numbers are 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, etc., each one
% of an inch long. Each one of these

figures represents the number of feet

"from the zero mark." Thus, to lay off

3 feet 6 inches on this % " scale we take
the distance to the left between zero

and 3 which will represent 3 feet and
then the distance to the right from zero

to 6th division which will represent 6

inches. The total distance included be-

tween the two extremes will equal 3 '6"

on the % " scale.

The same procedure takes place when
using any other scale. The only differ-

ence may be in the location of the
scale on the instrument. This means
that one scale may be found on the
right hand end and another on the left

end.

On the triangular scale illustrated in

Fig. 1 the % " scale is placed on the
right hand of one edge and on the left

hand the % " scale will be found. The
1/4 " scale is located on the right hand
of the second edge and on the left side

is the % " scale.

dotted lines at A, indicate the original
handle, at B, how the new handle Is

An Upright Handle
(By H. H. Siegele)

I had just finished remodeling a
stairway, when the lady of the house
came along with a dust-pan and broom,
sweeping up after me. The dust-pan
she used was minus the handle, and
when I noticed it, I suggested that she
let me fix the pan, which she was glad
to do. I had several of the spindles left

over, so I took one of them, and fas-
tened it to the pan, not where- the old
handle was, but somewhat on the order
shown by Fig. 1. At the top I put a
T-holder, much like what I am showing
at the top of Fig. 1. When I gave the
pan back to her with the upright han-
dle, she was highly pleased, because it

made it possible to hold the pan and
carry it away, without stooping over.
Fig. 2 is a detail of the dust-pan; the

Fig. 1

fastened, and at C, the T-holder fasten-

ing.

A

• Fig. 2

While I used a left-over spindle of a

stairway, for the upright handle, a
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broom handle or anything on that or-

der, will do as well.

It is true, in these days of labor-sav-

ing devices, that the dust-pan is not
used as much as it used to be, but at

the same time, there are many places

where it is still used almost exclusively;

besides that, there are many household-
ers who can not afford anything more
expensive than a dust-pan, much as
they would like to have modern labor-

saving devices.

FIR PLYWOOD FOR INTERIORS
(By N. S. Perkins, Mgr. Eng'r'g. Dept.

Douglas Fir Plywood Assn.)

V
Fir plywood interiors have grown in

popularity as the advantages of dry-
built construction have become better

known.

Several methods of finishing and dec-

orating the large (or small) panels are
available; the one selected may influ-

ence the choice of grade as well as the
application.

In any event, before the panels are
applied to a stud wall, it is best to cut

papering, it is sufficient to have nails

driven flush with the surface.

The type of joints to use between
panels depends upon service and the
owner's taste. Under paint or wall-

paper, a simple flush butt joint is gen-
erally used. During the past year or so
many builders have reported good re-

sults from the use of plywood furring
strips, %" or V2" x 2i^", lightly nailed
to the surface of the framework, studs,

plates, and headers at openings. The
plywood panels are then applied to the
strips with a casein glue and nailing,

only to provide pressure while the glue
is setting, about 6 inches on centers. By
this method, known as the 'Uni-Wall'
system, the panels really have a glued
splice at the back of each joint, which
means a continuous, "floating" wall sur-

face, practically unaffected by minor
movements in the framework.

For panels finished natural or stain-

ed, or even painted, the V-groove joint
is one of the simplest. It can be milled
in the shop, or planed on the job by
the carpenter. This V-joint is preferred
by many architects since it recognizes
that there is a joint between panels
instead of trying to conceal it.

WOOD CI-E.A.TS
JO 1 UT

VA.R.IOUS JOINT TltE.A.TMENTS

in two rows of horizontal headers for
walls of normal height. These give add-
( (I support and will go a long way to-

wards averting any difficulties from in-

sufllciently dried framing lumber.

The method of nailing will vary, of
course, with the finish. For a natural
or stained finish which is to be waxed
or lacquered, special care to conceal the
finishing nails is naturally used. For a
l)ainted finish, setting .the nails and
l)uttying produces a smooth surface.
Where muslin or sheeting is to be used
over the plywood, prior to painting, or
where deadening felt is used prior to

Vertical battens, inset moldings, and
flush patented moldings of various de-

signs are all used.

Beautiful patterns, made by scoring

or routing the plywood on the job with

an electric router, are being specified by
many architects who rely on skilled car-

penters to carry out their general dec-

orative idea. Such routing can produce
in plywood the effect of random width
paneling, tiling, diagonal and diamond
shaped figures and many others.

As we saw in the third article, the

Wallboard grade of Douglas fir plywood
is used where the grain of the wood is
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to be covered. For natural or stained
finishes, however, the Good 1 Side grade
is preferred, as it offers a virtually clear

face.

In addition to wall and ceiling panels

for house interiors, scores of other uses,

checking racks, are a few of the com-
mon items.

An immense field for plywood exists
in the farm buildings of the nation. Fir
plywood is an ideal lining, for example,
in poultry houses. The large panels 4'

^lifwood ikeeti uied ai latge ^Ittt

Mianali—wiik taili end moulding

such as built-in breakfast room sets,

benches, book cases, laundry chutes,
kitchen cabinets and shelving, suggest
themselves. Readers of "The Carpen-
ter" can undoubtedly tell of many ply-

X 8' have a bare minimum of joints, and
these few are easily calked to present an
absolutely smooth, sanitary, surface, on
which vermin and filth cannot collect.

Fir plywood is too dense for chickens

l^etfteai Plijwoad paneli

with hatnontttl u/alnicot

wood home uses unknown to the manu-
facturer who makes the panels.

Fir plywood has numerous interior
applications not in the home. Store and
ofiice partitions of every variety, win-
dow displays and backing, counters,
booths, service tables, and hotel hat-

to peck and eat, too tough for a careless

foot to break, too strong and rigid for

any storm to distort. Even the- blasts of

a sub-zero wind can't penetrate the

dense criss-crossed layers of the sturdy

plywood panels.

Other farm building uses such as lin-
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SAN D'S LEVELS
Factory Built-in Accuracy"

MASONS' WOOD AND ALUMINUM
CARPENTERS' AVOOD AND ALUMINUM
TILE SETTERS' WOOD AND ALUiVIINUM
SAND'S-STEVENS SURFACE AND LINE

•
Catalog on Request

Sand's Level & Tool Company
8631 Gratiot Ave. DETROIT, 3>nCH.

"HOW TO READ BLDE PRINTS"
Get this Free Trial Lesson. Prove
how easy to learn Plan Reading.

• Estimating, etc. in spare time at

home by new C. T. C. Method.
Complete set Blue Prints FREE

if you state age and occupation.

Chicago Tech School For Builders
K-108 Tech Building

East 26th St., Chicago. III.

Ne

w

— Speedy
\ BELT SANDER

live times faster than hand planing

—

ckctricaily driven sanding belt surfaces
wood, metal or stone. Get details on the

—

AIVIERICAN SANDERPLANE
Price and catalog sent free
upon request—no obligations.
Write today to-
American Floor Surfacing Machine Co.
519 So. St. Clair St., Toledo, 0.

ings for bins and stalls, wall coverings
and ceilings, come readily to mind.

A carpenter with his tools and
enough plywood panels can modernize
any set of farm buildings in the land.

NEXT MONTH—"Plywood Forms,
Industrial Uses, Summary."

How to Figui-e Board Feet

A board foot is a board one foot

square and one inch thick. To get the
board measure, express the length and
width in feet and the thickness in

inches; the product of these will be the
number of feet board measure. Thus, a
plank 18 feet long, 14 inches wide, 2

inches thick is measured as follows: 18
times one and one-sixth, times two:
equals 42 feet board measure. One for-

mula for calculating the amount of tim-

ber in a given log is to deduct 4 inches
from the diameter at the small end,
square one-quarter of the remainder
and multiply by the length in feet.

Let every dawn of morning be to

you as the beginning of life, and every
setting sun be to you as its close—then
let each of these short lives bear its

sure record of some kindly deed done
for others, some goodly strength or
knowledge gained for yourself.—Rus-
kiu.

Mental Brakes

(The Philosopher)

In Arthur Pond's novel of Michigan,
"Once a Wilderness," Clayton, one of
the characters in the book and an owner
of one of the first automobiles, makes
this observation: "Brakes! There's
something in a man like a motor, driv-
ing him on. Unless he has the w-allop,

he's no good for anything, because he
has to plow through things. But some-
times it gets out of control; then maybe
there's a crash. Still, a man has brakes,
too. Unless he puts them on plenty hard
when they are needed, smash again."

When angry words come to our lips,

we need mental brakes.

When tempted to say unkind things,
we need mental brakes.
When gossip raises its ugly head and

there are tales we could carry, we need
mental brakes.

When the prospect begins to get rest-

less because of the barrage of words we
are hurling at him, it's a pretty good
idea to apply our mental brakes and
stop talking.

When our minds are awhirl with
thoughts of fear, worry and self-pity, we
need to apply our mental brakes vigor-

ously.

We should use our mental brakes to
STOP QUICKLY whenever we have the
impulse to think, talk or act negatively.
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ACCURATE!
Every step in the manufacture of Stanley Levels is

aimed to produce an accurate tool and one which will retain

this accuracy. A carpenter depends too much on the accu-

racy of his level to permit anything less!

Only straight grain wood, free of blemishes and imper-

fections, air seasoned and kiln dried, goes into Stanley

Wood Levels. These precautions, together with a special

process of sealing the wood against moisture, are used to

protect them from warping.

Bridge truss construction of aluminum levels makes them
strong and rigid. Milled tops and bottoms insure two per-

fectly parallel surfaces.

All level glasses are carefully inspected and tAted for

value or "speed of bubble". All glasses are matched.
Markings, indelibly in the glass, last throughout the life of

the level.

Write for free catalog No. 34 describing full line of
Stanley Levels and other Stanley Tools,

No. 232. The finest aluminum level made. Six adjustable
"matched" proved glasses. Lengths: 24", 26", 28", 30".

No. 257 Light viood Light m weight Four ' imtched"
proved glasses. Non-adjustable. Lengths: 24", 26", 28", 30".

STANLEY TOOLS
NEW BRITAIN, CONN.

FALSE TEETH

Learn how to estimate, how
to plan buildings so as to

___ ., ._ ^ make money on them, leam all

about remodeling problems and how to bid on any job.

All these facts and thousands more are set forth clearly

in a remarkably interesting way in these five wonderful

books covering all phases of Architecture, Carpentry and
Building. Tliese books are complete and the new JIFFY
INDEX makes it possible to find anything you want to

know about building in a few seconds.

*'Boss" Carpenters in Demand
New public works jobs—immense projects all over the

country are requiring men who can ""Boss the Job"—
Men who know how. These books give you "QUICK
training. With them you don't have to be afraid to

tackle any job for you can find needed facts in a hurry.

If you send now we will include without extra cost a big

120 page book "Blue Print Reading." IN ADDITION
TO THE FIVE BIG BOOKS.
Coupon Brings Books FREE for examination

American Technical Socitey, Dept. GC-36,
Drexel at 58th St., Chicago, III.

You may ship the five big books on Architecture, Carpen-
tw and Building, include book on blue print reading.

I will pay the few cents delivery charges only and If I am
fully satisfied after 10 days I will send you $2, after that

only $3.00 a month until the total reduced price of only

$19.80 (former price $24.80) is paid. I am not obligated
in any way unless I keep the books.

Name
Address
Attach letter stating age, employer's name and address
and that of at least one business man as a reference.

60 DAYS
TRIAL
I have thousands
of satisfied cus-
tomers all over
the country who
could not afford

to pay big prices.
I have been making dental plates for many
years, by mail. I guarantee you satisfaction or

they do not cost you one cent, and I take your
word. Teeth made especially for you personal-

ly can be tried for sixty days. In one Penn-
sylvania town alone, 131 people are wearing
teeth made by me. They are satisfied and have
saved money.

SEND NO MONEY
My plates are very beautiful to look at and are
constructed to give life-long service and satis-

faction. You can look younger at once. They are
made with pearly white genuine porcelain teeth.

Well fitting and guaranteed unbreakable. Re-
member you do not send
one cent—just your name
and address, and we send

free impression material and fuU detailed direc-

tions. Be sure to write today for my low prices

and complete information. Don't put this off.

Do it today.

DR. S. B. HEININGER, D. D. S. >,

440 W.Huron St., Dept. 878, Chicago, Dl.



TRIMPAK

Evei-y piece cut one inch long to

permit fitting on the Job

A GOOD WORKMAN INSISTS ON
GOOD TOOLS—Buy TRIMPAK

TRIMPAK CORP.
44 AMiitehall St.

NEW YORK, N. Y.

Write For Bookl^
"INSIDE INFORMATION ON TREM"

WEATHERSTRIP JOBS PAY EXTRA PROFITS!

New building aad remodeling Jobs create a big demniiii
right now ... a source of proiir

you can easily cash in upon witli

ALLMETAL WEATHERSTRIP.

Easy to Install. Profitable. Al-
ways efficient and satisfac-

tory. Get your share of ih

weatherstrip business >i O w
. . . while the building sea-
Bon is in full swing. Write
for price lists and free dis-
play' cuarts uuvv.

MASTER
INTERLOX" SLIDE RULE

2 SECONDS to OPEN or CLOSE this RULE
The ONLY Direct Uoafiins Hardwood Kulc
tliat talsL's INSIDE and OUTSIDE measure.

OPENS LIKE A TELESCOPE
As a time sarrr. tin- .l/.l S' 77; W flUdi' Rulr

will puii for itKclf in a week
'The companion of careful workmen"

-ASK YOUR DEALER'
Manufactured by dePT C

MASTER RULE MFG. Co.,Inc.NTw'YORt'N'V.

Teeth
that k

Bite/

iP

Every Atkins Saw Is equipped with "teeth that

bite" . . . teeth that make sawing easy, quick and

accurate. Silver Steel . . . Atkins exclusive saw steel

. . . allows exact tempering, proper set and fit and

makes teeth that hold a sharp cutting edge.

# Atkins No. 65 Hand Saw shown here is only one of

Atkins complete line of sows. 3-Way Custom Built: 1

—

to

fit your hand . . . 2—your work . . . 3—your purse. You'll

get more real value and satisfaction with an Atkins Sow.

Buy one today at your hardware dealer's. When you ask for

an Atkins you get ONLY the best quality.

E. C. ATKINS AND COMPANY • INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

ATKINS
SILVER
STEEL SAWS



Wallboard Joint Concealment Perfected!

with PERF-A-TAPE and

RECESSED-EDGE SHEETROCK
THE FIREPROOF WALLBOARD

Thoroughly Tested, Proved and Patented-

Ideal for Modernization and Repair

I Through the use of Recessed-Edge Sheetrock* and the new, pat-

ented Perf-A-Tape*, exclusive with USG, walls and ceilings free of

"joint trouble" can now be secured in wallboard construction at

low cost.

Perf-A-Tape provides a unique type of joint concealment which
is easily and quickly applied. As the J^-inch thick boards go up on
the studding— horizontally, for greater rigidity— the recessed
edges of the board form a shallow channel at the joint. This chan-
nel is filled with a special cement, in which is embedded Perf-A-

Tape, a patented strong fiber perforated tape. The cement is then
smoothed off evenly, as illustrated.

Not only does this improved method of wall construction give

your customers the ideal walls they expect, but it also gives you
the certain knowledge that you have delivered walls that will show
the fine quality of your workmanship for years to come . . . Re-
cessed-Edge Sheetrock is not expensive.lt is suitable for any inte-

rior. And, best of all, it is fireproof! ^j ^
FOR YOUR PROTECTION, USG PRODUCTS
BEAR THIS TRADE-MARK IDENTIFICATION!

"6
USE PERF-A-TAPE AND RECESSED-EDGE SHEETROCK CONSTRUCTION

Registered Trade-marks Pafenied by and Exclusive with

UNITED STATES GYPSUM COMPANY

PERF-A-TAPE, USED WITH
RECESSED-EDGE SHEET-
ROCK, REINFORCES AND
CONCEALS JOINTS AS
SHOWN BELOW.

When the sheets are nailed
in place, the recessed edges
form a channel at each joint.

This channel is filled with a
special cement, which is

quickly and easily applied.

Perf-A-Tape, a strong per-
forated fiber tape with cham-
fered edges, is embedded
in the cement.

Cement is applied over
Perf-A-Tape and sandpa-
pered evenly, assuring a
smooth surface for -,^^
ANY decoration. iSf"^:

United States |:{^
Gypsum Company fel^
300 W. Adams St.,

^"^^

Dept. S-8, Chicago, 111.

Please sendme a copy of the
"Sheetrock Book" with in-
formation on Recessed-Edge
Sheetrock and Perf-A-Tape.

Name

Address

.

City

State ..





A Quick, Easy Way to Modernize,

Remodel and Repair at Low Cost

Perf-A-Tape,a patented strong
perforated fiber tape With
chamfered edges, is embedded
in the cement.

Now you can quickly replace

old walls and ceilings— provide
attractive new rooms at low cost— confident that the job will give
lasting satisfaction. Simply use
patented Perf-A-Tape and
Recessed-Edge Sheetrock* con-
struction. This new improved
method of wallboard construction
gives you every assurance that

joints will be strongly reinforced

and entirely concealed by any
decoration.

As the %-or'/i-inch thick boards
go up on the studding or over
old plaster— horizontally, for
greater rigidity, or vertically, if

desired—the recessed edges of the

USE PERF-A-TAPE AND RECESSED

Patented by and

board form a shallow channel at

the joint. This channel is filled

with a special cement, in which is

embedded Perf-A-Tape, a pat-

ented strong perforated fiber tape
with chamfered edges. The ce-

ment is then sandpapered evenly,
leaving a smooth, unbroken wall
surface, ready for the final joint-

concealing step of decoration.

This perfected system of joint

concealment and reinforcement,

using Perf-A-Tape and Recessed-
Edge Sheetrock is not expensive.

It is suitable for any interior.

FOR YOUR PROTECTION, USG
PRODUCTS BEAR THIS TRADE- '

MARK IDENTIFICATION
* Registered Trade-Mark

-EDGE SHEETROCK CONSTRUCTION

Exclusive with

Cement is applied over Perf-
A-Tape and sandpapered
evenly, assuring a smooth sur-
face for any decoration.

United States Gypsum Co.
Dept. S-g, 300 W. Adams St.
Chicago, Illinois

Please send me a copy of the
Sheetrock Book" with infor-

mation on Recessed-Edg.e
Sheetrock and Perf-A-Tape.

Name

City...

State.

UNITED STATES GYPSUM COMPAN
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SHIRKERS AND WORKERS!
(By James E. Hungerford)

The shirker dreams of getting rich,
And vows the world's one-sided.

And speaks of treasures vast, the which
AVith him should be divided.

He doesn't feel "ambition's urge",
Or wish to work his muscle,

And whines a sad and doleful dirge
Because ho hates to HUSTLE!

Ho vows that "luck" plays mighty part
In filling fortune's measure.

And that "hard work", and being "smart".
Will not lay up much ti'casure.

He thinks that he should share the "pelf"
With him who bravely earns it.

Although he won't bestir himself.
And HONEST LABOR—spurns it.

Tlie WORKER sits in higli estate.
And sees his brother blunder.

And blame his troubles all on "Fate",
And at "in,justico" thunder.

If liife would give men share for share
Of (his world's treasure, healthy,

The shirkers' safes would soon be bare

—

Wliile WORKERS wa.\ed more wealthy

l||
|

i

|
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LABOR DAY, 1937 — A REVIEW
(By William Green, President, American Federation of Labor.)

N LABOR DAY our thoughts are not centered entirely upon material
achievements, important though they may be. Instead, we turn to

a serious consideration of the social and economic aspects of life,

with special emphasis upon the enduring and real. All the plans
and aims of the American Federation of Labor focus upon a desire

to secure for the masses of the people advance in the cultural, spirit-

ual and educational phases of human life. We are deeply conscious of the fact,

however, that the attainment of these higher ideals rests upon the standards of

living which we are able to establish through the exercise of our economic influ-

ence. When we have established the practice of collective bargaining and no
longer have to waste our energies in maintaining this right there will be more
time for the development of those forces within us that release our creative and
cultural abilities.

Let us turn first to the field of work. There has been a steady decline in the
number of unemployed during the past year and we have every reason to hope for

an even greater improvement in the months just ahead.

A review of the events of the year marked by Labor Day, 1937, discloses a

record of achievement and progress which is heartening to the workers of our
Nation. The American Federation of Labor has increased its membership by near-
ly three quarters of a million members since last Labor Day. This does not take
into consideration the membership of those organizations which left the American
Federation of Labor and formed the C. I. O. Extension of union agreements
parallels increase in the scope and strength of union organization. Workers who
never before dared organize and ask for a voice in determining the conditions
and pay under which they work, are now negotiating wage agreements through
their elected representatives.

We have also made progress in the legislative field. As no law is really effec-

tive until the Supreme Court approves it, we find satisfaction in the favorable
ruling of the United States Supreme Court on the constitutionality of three most
important laws concerning the workers—the National Labor Relations Act, the
Social Security Act and minimum wage legislation.

With the definite establishment of the constitutionality of the National Labor
Relations Act has come a realization to the workers that they are free to organize
and establish machinery for collective bargaining without fear of retaliation or

discrimination on the part of their employers and those controlling their jobs.

Theoretically the workers have been free for many years, yet in actual practice

they have found it difficult to exercise this right in many instances prior to the
time the National Government assumed responsibility for maintaining this right.

We are proud of the progress made in providing against those emergencies
that befall most wage earners—old age and unemployment. Every state now has
an approved unemployment compensation plan under the Social Security Act.

Forty-two states have old age assistance laws to which the Federal Government
also contributes. This is amazing progress in so short a time and is of real in-

terest to those workers in covered occupations. We are now free to plan for the

enlargement of the scope of coverage of the several state laws as well as improving
the provisions already made. This should be one of the major objectives of state

federations of labor during the coming year.

Labor is vitally concerned also with the old age benefit provisions of the Social

Security Act and Railway Retirement Act. As experience points the way it is

hoped that the classifications of workers included in these provisions will be defi-

nitely broadened. There are altogether too many categories of workers .excluded
from the provisions of the old age benefit plan under the Social Security Act. This
has been due in part to difficulties of administering the provisions for some groups
of workers and it may be that some separate scheme will have to be devised before
the majority of these excluded workers may be brought under the provisions of
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the Act. Acceptance of the principle of contributory old age benefits is hearten-
ing, however, and we feel encouraged to aim for further developments.

The decision of the Supreme Court concerning the constitutionality of mini-
mum wage legislation is a reversal of its former stand on this subject and opens
the way for protective legislation for women.

With each step forward Labor becomes increasingly conscious of the fact that

our first concern is the strengthening and advancement of our organized labor
movement, that the workers and all Society may be safeguarded and bettered.

Strong organizations are essential not only to gain new advantages but to protect

the gains already made. Organization, therefore, must be our continuing and
growing concern. Unity for the common good of all must be our aim. It devolves

upon the rank and file as well as those entrusted with the direction of our unions
to be ever conscious of our responsibilities both to the labor movement and to all

concerned that the common good of all may be advanced. I bespeak the coopera-

tion of all our members and friends toward this end.
•

SOME LESSONS OF THE RAILROAD AGREEMENT
(By Matthew Woll)

HE agreement between railroad managers and railroad workers on
a pension plan teaches several lessons, if we have wit enough to

learn them. One lesson is that in the long run, it pays everybody
concerned to have the workers organized. A matter of tremendous
importance, involving old age security for 1,500,000, mostly men,
and men with families, is settled by negotiation. There has been

no stoppage of work, no quarrels or threats. Two groups of intelligent, experi-

enced men sat down at a table to work out their joint problem. It helped very
much that the President of the Untied States was asking them to do it; but the

main credit goes to themselves.

Another lesson, valuable In the present crisis, is the fallibility, indeed, the

foolish bungling, that sometimes comes from the present majority of the Supreme
Court. The railroads fought the first railroad retirement law to the Supreme
Court, and won one of those well known 5 to 4 decisions. Justice Roberts, who
was long a railroad lawyer, wrote the opinion of the Court; and it reads now like

a rather bad-tempered railroad brief.

"We conclude," he says in one place, "that the provisions of the Act which
disregarded the private and separate ownership of the several respondents (the

railroads), treat them all as a single employer, and pool all their assets (assets

for the payments of pensions) regardless of their individual obligations and the

varying conditions found in their respective enterprises cannot be justified as con-

sistent with the due process clause."

Everything mentioned in this paragraph as violating the rights of the railroads

has been agreed to by the railroads in the recent negotiations. The indignant

righteousness of Justice Roberts was ignored by the very group which he thought
he was rescuing from being wronged. It is to grin.

•

Scientific Names of Coniinon Tilings

Magnesium Sulphate—Epsom Salts. Calcium Oxide—Lime.

Sodium Chloride—Common Salt. Acetic Acid (diluted)—Vinegar.

Chloride of Mercury—Calomel.
(»

If we wish to bo just judges of all things, let us first persuade ourselves of
this: that there is not one of us without fault; no man is found who can acquit
himself; and he who calls himself innocent does so with reference to a witness,

and not to his conscience.—Seneca.
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WORKERS' RIGHTS UNDER SOCIAL SECURITY ACT
,J!^^

WARNING that organized labor must emphasize the principle that
social security is a right of the wage earners and its formulation
and administration should be studied accordingly," was contained in
a letter sent to all A. F. of L. state branches and city central bodies
by William Green, President of the American Federation of Labor,
analyzing the principles and procedure under the Federal Social

Security Act, with special reference to the unemployment compensation provisions
and the state laws enacted in accordance therewith.

"We have now made substantial headway in securing the enactment of unem-
ployment compensation laws as purposed under the Social Security Act," the letter

said. "Under no state law can payment of benefits begin until contributions have
accumulated for a period of two years. Only one state (Wisconsin) is now paying
benefits.

"Under the Federal old-age benefit provision monthly benefits will begin in
January, 19 42, with lump sum payments in the interim.

While we are waiting for our social security measures to accumulate funds is

the period in which we should be studying the administration of social security
benefits. If we can have general agreement upon principles which should control
decisions, we shall be in an advantageous position to advance Labor's interests

and protect Labor's rights.

"Our first responsibility is to emphasize the principle that social security is a

right of wage earners and its formulation and administration should be guided
accordingly. Those denied opportunity to earn a living have a right to compen-
sation for loss of job. We shall continually be urged to consider questions of

financial economy and conservation of funds which restrict security for Labor.
Upon us will rest insistence upon adequate benefits for the unemployed—putting
conservation of human beings above conservation of finances.

"There will rest upon unions responsibility for seeing to it that the adminis-
tration of social security maintains rights which the Federal Social Security Act
requires every state law to embody.

"An unemployed worker may, without losing compensation, refuse a job: (a)

if the position offered is vacant due directly to a strike, lockout or other labor

dispute; (b) if the wages, hours or other conditions of the work offered are

substantially less favorable to the individual than those prevailing for similar

work in the locality; (c) if as a condition of being employed the individual Avould

be required to join a company union or to resign from or refrain from joining any
bona fide labor organization.

"With these guarantees, workers do not have to violate their union principles

in order to get unemployment benefits—they do not have to 'scab,' undercut
union standards and rates, or forego union membership. This interpretation is

in line with the Wagner Labor Relations Act which guarantees the right to collec-

tive bargaining.

"Provision 'B' is weakened by the word 'substantially' which involves the

procedure of determining prevailing rate. We shall try to have this eliminated
from the Federal law. This right is essentially a reafiirmation of the familiar

prevailing rate principle. In administration, as under the Bacon-Davis Law and
PWA, the heart of the principle is the union rate. The administration of social

security has the benefit of the standards established under this principle and
other social welfare legislation.

"The union rate is the only rate established by joint conference and agreement.
Be on guard against any ruling that seeks to set up a prevailing rate in union
work and a prevailing rate for non-union work. Non-union workers have been
denied their rights under the Wagner Act which has become really effective since

the Supreme Court decision.

"Every worker wants to know what his rights will be under the Social Security

Act. His pay envelope will record the amount the employer has deducted from his
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wages as his payment into an old-age benefit. This is matched by an equal pay-
ment by the employer. This amount paid by the employer also accrues to the
benefit of the worker.

"Unemployment benefits present a more difficult problem. In all but nine
states, only the employer makes contributions to the unemployment fund. It will,

therefore, be necessary to establish procedures whereby the individual worker may
know that his interests are being protected under the law.

"The basic provision which assures maximum security for workers is the
pooled fund. In the interests of economy for investors, individual reserves or
modifications of the pooled fund are urged, such as merit rating, guaranteed work
plans, and combination plans such as Indiana with five-sixths going to employer
reserves and one-sixth to the pooled fund.

"One of our first and major objectives," Mr. Green concluded, "must be to secure
amendments establishing in every state law the pooled fund principle so as to pro-
vide benefits for the greatest number."—A. F. of L. News Service.

THE ORIGIN OF LABOR DAY
N May 8, 18 82, P. J. McGuire, general secretary of the Brotherhood
of Carpenters and Joiners of America, proposed to the Central Labor
Union of New York City at a regular meeting of that body, that
one day in the year be set aside and designated as Labor day and
that it be made a general holiday for wage workers. He advised
that the day be dedicated to peace, civilization and the triumphs of

industry, and suggested that it be celebrated by a street parade to show the
strength of the organized wage workers and to demonstrate the growing spirit

of fraternity among them. He further suggested that after the parade a picnic

or festival be held in a grove or park nearby. He believed that the first Monday in
September of each year should be set aside as a holiday and be known as Labor
day for the reason that it comes at the most pleasant season of the year, nearly
midway between the Fourth of July and Thanksgiving day and would fill a wide
gap in the chronology of legal holidays. His proposal Avas accepted, and the first

Labor day was observed September 5, 1882, in New York City by the Central Labor
Union, 10,000 men taking part in the parade and 20,000 attending the picnic,

where speeches were made by John Swinton, Louis A. Post, P. J. McGuire and
others. At tlie fourth annual convention of the Federation of Organized Trades
and Labor Unions of the United States and Canada, afterward known as the Ameri-
can Federation of Labor, held in Chicago, October 9, 1884, A. C. Cameron, dele-

gate from the Chicago Trades and Labor Assembly, introduced the following reso-

lution, which was unanimously adopted: "Resolved, That the first ^Monday in Sep-
tember of each year be set apart as a laborer's national holiday and that we recom-
mend its observance by all wage workers irrespective of sex, calling or nationality."

By act of Congress, June 28, 1894, Labor day became a legal holiday.
•

$100 MONTH PENSION URGED BY EMPLOYER

A pension of $100 a month for all men and women 60 or over, to be financed
by a transaction tax.

That is not the proposal of a "wild-eyed" radical, but of George A. Hormel,
head of Hormel & Co., one of the biggest meat packing concerns of the Middle
West.

Hormel voiced his idea in a letter to Congressman Harold Knutson (Rep.,

.Minn.), declaring "that $100 a month is little enough to make one comfortable
after he has passed the age of 60."

Hormel also advocated a 36-hour week and a minimum wage of $4 a day, to
enable workers to pay the old-age pension tax.
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WHAT ARE WAGES?
(By John P. Frey)

^HAT wages should labor receive? Who should determine the wages
to be paid? No one yet has given a satisfactory answer. The econo-
mist, the employer, the public, the reformer, the legislators, have
all taken a hand in considering the question. Many wonderful and
fearful, as well as impractical theories and suggestions have been
made. But no definite, generally accepted standard, rule or measure

lias been proposed.

They are told that labor is entitled to a fair wage. We can all agree to this,

but it means nothing unless a satisfactory authority can be secured or established

which will determine what a fair wage is. We are told that labor is entitled to a
living wage. Another meaningless phrase, for what might be termed a living wage
under a turpentine camp worker's standard of living would be a starvation wage
for a mechanic living in the large city.

It would be difficult to formulate a statement which would define the amount
of wage which labor should receive. A workman should receive a wage which is

a full and complete return for the value which his labor has created.

The principle involved is easy to understand, and there is certainly no diffi-

culty in stating it, but no one has yet been able to determine just how much
wealth any workman creates in a day or a year.

For many reasons, some commercial, some financial, the value or wealth which
labor creates as the result of a day's work is a more or less unstable quantity.

A molder may create, as a result of his labor, $25 worth of value in a day. A
change in business conditions may make that day's work worth $35 next month, or

possibly the castings produced, within a month or so may have no value except as

scrap, because there is no further use for that kind of casting.

There are some smug individuals who desire to see labor receive a just reward
so that wage earners will be content to toil without too much questioning on their

part as to what they are entitled to for their services to society, and these individ-

uals were among those who favored labor's receiving a living wage, something that

would permit labor to maintain the standard of living which it now enjoys.

But labor is not satisfied with its present standard of living, and labor's dis-

satisfaction is a healthful condition for labor itself and for the country as a whole.
Labor creates wealth, but to produce value in the industries and in commerce this

wealth is of little value unless labor can use and consume it. . Unless the wage-
earner's wages enable him to buy the product of other workmen the value he cre-

ates through his labor becomes a menace to the country, for the wealth accumu-
lates into the hands of a few. The more the laborer can use and consume, the

more he can buy and make use of, the smaller the army of unemployed, and the

more prosperous the nation's industry and commerce.

The wages which labor receives will be determined partly by the value the
workman creates through his labor, partly by his intelligent understanding of the
principles involved, and largely through the strength of his trade union organi-
zation.

What a fair or a living wage should be, or whether the workman should re-

ceive a full and complete return for the value his labor creates, is something which
no one can determine. The probabilities are that no genius will be born, or no
analyst and mathematical digester of statistics will appear who will be able to

formulate a law or rule by which the exact computation can be made.

These terms themselves were unthought of until the trade union movement had
begun to establish higher wage rates and more just terms of employment through
the collective action of its members. Those who labor and depend upon them-
selves to secure the fullest return possible for the value or wealth which their

labor creates, must be organized. The statesman, the economist, and the reformer
cannot do this for them; unless they can do it for themselves they will only receive
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such wages as employers are willing to give, and employers are as successful in

devising ways and means of keeping wages at the lowest possible point as the big

buyers are in keeping down the price of the farmer's crops when these are bought,
and then in boosting the price to the highest possible notion when the farmer's
products are sold to the consumer.

Trade unionism is the only effective, dependable method which the wage earn-

ers have through which they can secure a direct voice in determining and regu-
lating the wage that they are to receive.

BUILDING BOOM CONTINUES
HE building boom under way in this country continues despite small

rises in material and labor costs.

The National Association of Building Trades Employers' semi-

annual survey reveals construction in forty-four states the first six

months was valued at $1,558,619,517, an increase of 15 per cent,

compared with the corresponding 1936 period.

During the first six months of 1936 the increase in building was 85 per Cent,

compared with the corresponding 1935 period, when the valuation was only $758,-

748,922. Current building operations apparently are at the best level since 1931,

and the Association's report indicates no sign of a let-down although the rate of

improvement over a year previous has narrowed.

E. M. Craig of Chicago, secretary, said building mechanics in New York, Chi-

cago, Cleveland, Cincinnati and Boston were back to former high wage levels.

Most cities have the forty-hour week and in a few thirty to thirty-flve hour work
weeks prevail.

Although assurances are manifest that present rentals on income-producing
properties are returning a small investment, a wide division of opinion prevails on
whether 1937 wage increases will result in a falling off of iiousing buyers; or,

considering the building stagnation of over seven years' duration, a gigantic boom
is inevitable.

From New York, a survey of industrial, business and agricultural conditions in

the United States shows the forces of recovery are still holding up strong, making
for less of a summer let-down than usual.

With the largest farm income since 19 29 now in prospect—an income with an
even greater purchasing power than '29, because of price differences—the financial

community looks forward to a continuing upward trend of the long-range pros-

perity chart in the fall and winter months.
•

CHRIST WOULD CARRY UNION CARD IF ON EARTH TODAY, SAYS
CLERGYMAN

If Christ Avere on earth today, He would be carrying a union card.

So declared Father John B. Delauney, dean of men at Portland University,

Portland, Ore., speaking in St. Patrick's Cathedral, New York, before a large and
fashionable audience.

"Christ, because of His own Palestinian toil, knew neither security nor the
comfort of a living wage. His heart is moved today at the fate of underpaid and
overworked laborers.

"Had a labor organizer, God-fearing and disinterested, attempted to organize
the factory workers, Christ's name would have been found on a membership card.

Only thus, in our days at least, He would have recognized, may the correction of

social abuses be achieved.

"He would have become a labor leader, because His sympathy, common sense
;md persuasive speech would win the confidence of His fellow-workers."

Christ was pictured also as a civic leader, who would have approved of play-

grounds, for His life, like many an American laborer, "was one of monotonous
toil."
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WORLD-WIDE FORTY-HOUR WEEK URGED AT
GENEVA CONFERENCE

(By James A. Wilson)

HE hope that 19 37 will mark the beginning of international appli-
cation of the 40-hour week was expressed by Harold Butler, Direc-
tor of the International Labor Office, in an address recently before
the International Labor Conference at Geneva.

Pointing out that various speakers, in discussing his annual re-
port at the Conference, had shown that in the United States, Finance

and New Zealand the 40-hour week had more than justified its existence, Mr.
Butler declared that technical improvement was making it not only economically
possible but socially indispensable. The real potent reason for the spread of the
shorter week lies in the need for greater leisure, he said.

"The introduction of speed, both in locomotion and in the transmission of
ideas, has transformed the conditions of urban existence. The motor car, the
airplane, the telephone and the radio impose a strain upon nerves and brain to
which the organism is not yet adapted. After all, it has been built up over tens
of thousands of years to meet conditions in which no human being could move
faster than a horse and no communication between human beings was possible
except when they were face to face or put their thoughts deliberately on paper.

"There can be no doubt that the result is an increased tension, about the
limits and effects of which we really know very little. Though the burden of
physical effort has been enormously relieved by mechanical devices of every kind,
it has been replaced by an increased strain on the nervous system, which the
human organism is less prepared to resist, and I cannot help thinking that the
strain must be particularly felt in Eastern countries which have come into contact
with mechanical industry much later than the West."

"The result is that we have a whole sejies of new diseases, nervous diseases.

We hear of "nervous breakdown" in all walks of life, not only among hard-driven
intellectual and professional workers, but also among the least skilled workers
exposed to the noise, the speed, and the inexorable rhythm and discipline of the
modern factory. One suspects that physical breakdown among the peasants and
artisans of the pre-machine era was an infinitely rarer phenomenon.

"In the pre-machine age men worked twelve hours and even longer quite
naturally and willingly .~ They set their own pace; they produced in their own
time; they were under no constraint and felt little need for relaxation or leisure.

With the industrial revolution came the need for shorter hours. As early as 18 48
the mass of working people felt instinctively that eight hours was the proper limit

of endurance of the pressure and rigid discipline of factory life. It took seventy
years to achieve that goal, though hours of work gradually lessened as the strain

of work increased. Now there is a demand for yet shorter hours arising after a
period of still greater mechanical development and acceleration.

"Why is this? I do not believe it is on account of laziness. On the contrary,
man is on the whole a terribly and often irrationally industrious animal. He really

likes work as long as it is within his compass. As a rule, he would rather earn
more money than do less work. If therefore there is .a growing feeling in favor of

shorter hours, I believe it corresponds in the main to a dimly felt need for greater
relaxation engendered by t'fee increasing speed and strain of modern industry and
modern life generally. It is balanced economically by greater productivity. The
faster machine processes move, the more is produced in less time, with less human
effort but with more human tension, to which the body is as yet incompletely
adapted.

"That, in my view, is the ultimate explanation of the demand for shorter hours
and also for paid holidays, the latter another astonishing development of recent
years. Last year we adopted in Convention, paid holidays by a surprisingly large

majority. I hope this year we may make a beginning of the international applica-

tion of the 40-hour week under equally good auspices."
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THREE FACTORS LIMIT SCOPE OF "JERRY-
BUILDERS"

HREE factors are contributing to a healthier condition in the ob-
servance of sound building principles in the construction industry,
Harold Knapp, Vice-President and General Sales Manager of The
Celotex Corporation, pointed out in a special article in the New
York TIMES on July 4. As a result of this situation, he declares
that the field of the so-called "jerry-builder" is being rapidly cur-

tailed.

One of the important factors, according to Mr. Knapp, is the insistence upon
basic minimum construction standards by financing groups. This attitude has been

stimulated by the good practice specifications developed under the P. H. A. and
H. O. L. C. regulations aided by many private lending agencies. These definitely

guarantee the small home purchaser that certain definite structural and plan re-

iiuirements have been observed.

"The second factor," Mr. Knapp declared, "is the success which has marked the

extensive campaigns carried on by building .material manufacturers, architectural

and engineering associations, magazines and governmental agencies to teach pro-

spective home buyers the danger of investing in homes constructed from poor ma-
terials. These educational campaigns, reinforced by Home Shows and building

displays, have shown very conclusively that cheap construction is costly con-

struction.

"This public realization of the essential worth of good construction both as

an investment and as an aid to more comfortable living, is probably the deciding

influence in the progressive elimination of the sub-standard builders. With this

increasing public acceptance of good construction as standard construction, there

must necessarily be a re-emphasis of the structural and aesthetic requirements
which establish the base of the small house pyramid.

"A third and final cause is the vast increase in new building techniques com-
bined with national circulation of those ideas and products which has enabled the
humblest builder in the smallest town to take advantage of the foremost technologi-
cal developments in the industry. Never before has so much study been applied to

the small house problem. It is significant that the solution is being increasingly
looked for in the laboratories that are developing new building materials. Any
far-sighted approach to the problems of fabrication and distribution must exHaust
all possible applications and combinations of new and raw materials that might
find some outlet in today's construction.

"This rapid development of new building materials since the World War has
resulted in an increasing application of 'module' architecture. By that is meant
I he use of uniform units of like areas arranged in similar patterns. Celotex Insu-
lating Board, to name one, has within recent years popularized the 4-foot by S-foot
panel as a standard unit of design. The width of this board, based on standard
stud spacing of 16 inches, and its height, determined by average room heights,
allows designers to make maximum use of these dimensions to affect most eco-
nomical construction.

"A certain standardization of sizes and the wide-spread standardization of
materials serving specific uses as designated by their manufacturers, serve to com-
pel standard construction techniques, and minimize the possibility of mis-applica-
tion by the unscrupulous builder, and thus his costs will more nearly approximate
those of the legitimate builder.

"The building industry's efforts have been consistently directed towards this
end. Intelligently written and administered building codes aid considerably in
effecting structural quality in new construction, though they rarely presume to
dictate aesthetic standards."

Good fame is like fire: when you have kindled it, you may easily preserve it;

but if you once extinguish it, you will not easily kindle it again.—Plutarch.
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THE GREATEST OF MODERN EVILS
(By Bernard Rose)

NE of the greatest evils of the present day, and for which our civil-

ization is responsible, is child labor. This evil, if permitted to live

and grow, will most assuredly undermJne the social fabric and bring
about a state of affairs decidedly unpleasant for all concerned.
Machinery and human selfishness were the originators of this

frightful social disease. The easy operation of modern machinery
has made it quite a simple matter for the child to usurp the industrial position of

the adult and become before its time a producer and wage slave. In the days of

our barbaric ancestors women performed the work that is now done by the
stronger sex. Woman was then the producer in the sense of making clothing, pre-

paring food, and the man the consumer. Today the child is the competitor of its

parents, to their own present and its future detriment. When children are placed
in competition with and by their cheap labor deprive grown men and women of

work that rightfully belongs to them, hideous mammon and degeneration open
to fill their cavernous and destructive mouths. Man is so constituted that he
will in most cases sacrifice conscience to the interest of profit. It is to the profit

of the employer that he obtain his labor in the cheapest market, and what labor
market can hope to outbid that of child labor? The innocent and immature child

is to those whose fathers fought to free the southern negroes the ideal laborer
they hanker after. It was thought a disgrace to American civilization that human
beings should be looked upon as chattels. But it is not deemed an outrage to

humanity to enslave the bodies and minds of future generations of free ( ? ) white
men and women. In the state and national legislatures we hear apologies of

every conceivable kind when the representatives of American citizens are asked
why they opposed the introduction and enactment of stringent legislation in the
matter of child labor. In one case we are told that southern industries can only
be built up with an abundance of cheap labor. This, translated into less ambigu-
ous language, means securing a large supply of little animals called children to

be taken into a mill, there to undergo the threefold process of mind, body and limb
stunting. Child labor is murder. It is nothing less than civilized cannibalism.
It destroys the vitality of the child, the morality of the citizen and the foundations
upon which society rests. To those who bother very little with such "childish"

questions this may seem a trivial one. What matters the loss of an arm, leg or

scalp? There is plenty more human feed for the machines. We are told that times
have changed somewhat since the days of the Romans. Then the child was in

the patria protestas—meaning that the father had the power of life or death
over his children. But now the child is in the patria protestas not of a live

Roman, but a dead American machine. We, then, who live in this enlivened age
have much to be thankful for. There is not the slightest necessity for any adult
male to physically or mentally exert himself.

Does it deter the employer with conscience from coining the children into

yellow gold? And these granddames who talk so patronizingly of "the poor,"

what are they doing? Do they tell their friends that child labor is crime? What
Is the use of building churches, hospitals and colleges to educate the people?

Why spend millions trying to convert the heathen when we have millions of soul-

less, godless and faithless mammon-worshiping Christians at our very door?
There is no more worthy and nobler cause, deserving of the time, energy and
money of feeling persons and humanitarian reformers and philanthropists than
that which is seeking to uproot and destroy that modern evil designated "child

labor."

Confirmed Golfer (To players ahead);—"Pardon me, Gentlemen, but would you
mind if I play through? I have just heard my wife has been rushed to the hospital

for an operation."

Don't allow any merchant to hand you a "package." See that the goods is

marked with a Union Label.
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A. F. OF L. JOINS WORLD LABOR BODY
HE General Council of the International Federation of Trade
Unions at its recent meeting in Warsaw, Poland, unanimously adopt-

ed a resolution accepting the aflfiliation of the American Federation

of Labor.

"It is the General Council's heartfelt wish," the resolution said,

"that this affiliation should help to unite all sections of the United

States trade union movement and that all necessary efforts should be made with a

view to removing the causes of the internal differences which have arisen in the

United States trade union movement.

"The International Federation of Trade Unions will gladly use its influence in

such a mediatory capacity as the bodies concerned may approve.

"The International Federation of Trade Unions does not wish to interfere in

any way in the American trade union movement's internal affairs, therefore its

decision should not be taken as approval or condemnation of the form of organiza-

tion of any of the bodies concerned.

"It should be understood that the present decision is entirely without prejudice

to the continued affiliation of the United States unions to their respective inter-

national trade secretariats recognized by the International Federation of Trade

Unions."

The resolution was moved by George Hicks, Labor member of the British

Parliament, and was seconded by Leon Jouhaux, secretary-general of the French

General Confederation of "Workers.

The Council's action favoring affiliation was hailed by Sir Walter Citrine, presi-

dent of the I. F. T. U., as one of the most important events in the development of

international trade unionism. He said the addition of the A. F. of L. raised the

I. F. T. U. membership to the 20,000,000 mark.

Matthew Woll, third vice president of the American Federation of Labor, who
presented the application for affiliation by authority of the A. F. of L. Executive

Council, thanked his "fellow members of the I. F. T. U." for their action. He
fully approved the resolution and welcomed the appeal it contained for unity in

the American labor movement. He ventured the opinion that affiliation with the

I. F. T. U. in such happy circumstances would be helpful in establishing a united

front in American trade unionism.

In an interview with a representative of the New York Times, Mr. Woll inter-

preted the I. F. T. U. Council's resolution as an unqualified acceptance of the A.

F. of L. as an affiliate of the I. F. T. U. Postponement or qualified acceptance, at

first voiced by a small group of delegates expressing friendship for the destructive

policy of the Committee for Industrial Organization, he held, would have created

flifficulties both for the A. F. of L. and the I. F. T. U.

According to the Times correspondent, Mr. Woll declared that in conformity

vlth the resolution, the American Federation of Labor would not seek to disunite

ny trade in the United States from their respective trade secretariats. He added
that the I. F. T. U., by expressing hope for unity in the American trade union

::iovement, had not meant to invade American labor autonomy and in doing so

it was rendering good service to the cause of solidarity.

The I. F. T. U.'s appeal would be received favorably by American labor, Mr.

Woll added, and its action would do much toward cementing the labor forces in

the United States and preventing splits.

The General Council voted to hold the 1939 meeting of the I. F. T. U. in New
York City, thereby enabling the delegates to attend the World's Fair.

"Well, Dad, I just ran up to say hello."

"Too late, son. Your mother ran up to say good-bye and got all the change.
9

Good-natured neglect can break hearts as effectually as studied cruelty.
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THE TALKING ENGINES
(By H. H. Siegele)

NE of the most unfortunate by-products," the philosopher began,
"of any kind of relief cure for unemployment, is the unemployed
victim's loss of self-reliance or self-confidence. Men who have to
depend on a dole, or on relief work, or on that most despicable
thing of all, charity, soon come to the place where they depend on
those things for a livelihood. It is not altogether their own fault.

Once a man gets on the dole, or becomes a relief client, he is a helpless victim of

a charity stigma, from which it is hard to escape. Such men soon come to the
place where they do not care—the community will not let them starve, and after
all, owes them a living. The evolutionary process is very simple: The man loses
his job, poverty humiliates him, charity comes to his rescue, but fails to put him
back to work on a legitimate job; relief work claims him, where he meets profes-
sional relief clients, a sort of poverty aristocracy, whose purpose it is to make
relief permanent, and the aristocracy secure."

The philosopher is well aware that what he has just said, can easily be con-
strued to mean something that he does not intend to convey. He is not advocating
starvation for the victims of unemployment, not at all. What he is preaching is

a doctrine of legitimate work for all. If an eight- hour day does not make enough
jobs for all, then the working hours should be cut down to a point where industry
will be able to absorb every unemployed workingman (married women not in-

cluded) at good wages; wages that will enable husbands to support their wives
and keep them out of the labor market.

"The married woman's place is in the home," the philosopher went on, taking
up the question, "fulfilling the duties of motherhood and making a home for her
husband and his children. Married women in industry, (and industry is largely

responsible for that) constitutes one of the major factors in every modern un-
employment situation. If the jobs that are held by married women, who should
have babies to care for and homes to keep, could be turned over to men, the un-
employment problems would vanish from the earth. Just why employers and in-

dustrialists can not see this, is hard to comprehend; for every married woman
who is gainfully employed is a direct liability to industry. She and her husband
(if he has a job) take to themselves the means of support for two families, but
do not maintain a home or have a family of their own; consequently, they do not
add to the demands for family necessities; yet they deprive some legitimate family
of the purchasing power that would materially increase the demands for house-
hold commodities. There could hardly be a more subtle and more effective be-
trayer among the working people, than the married woman in industry. She
occupies the most selfish position in modern history."

In saying this, the philosopher is not unmindful of the high position of good
womanhood, the which he is trying, not only to maintain, but to elevate to its

proper place.

"Whenever," the philosopher continued, "married women will recognize that
industry is the legitimate field for men, and put that acknowledgment into prac-

tice, then men will again be what they ought to be, the breadwinners of the home."

The philosopher is repeating here what he has said in various ways before on
the question of married women in industry, because anything that can be said to

bring about a general mobilization of married women back to the home, can not be
said too often. Women, and especially married women, should again learn to

like the things that belong to home-making and child-training, leaving the field

of industry to the men, whose birthright it is.

"The increasing number of cases," the philosopher frowned, "where the hus-
band is doing the housework, and caring for the children (if there are any) while
his wife is out holding down a job, is alarming. Gradually and increasingly, such
men are relinquishing their places in industry before the marching army of women
workers, who are at the same time gradually and increasingly conquering as they
go. The loss of self-reliance on the part of those men, which is evident in their
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talk, is largely responsible for their retreat. On the other hand, the women in

industry are not only assuming self-reliance, but they are talking it; consequently
they are taking the field and holding it. The situation can be illustrated by the
story of the talking engines, in which the first engine represents the men whose
self-confidence is gone, and the second engine is typical of the assuming women in

industry. . . . Engines really talk. They do not use many words, but they preach
mighty sermons! Here is the story:

"A certain engineer had to make a grade at the beginning of his run, and one
day when he was called out they gave him an old engine. He looked it over, and
said, 'Thi.s engine won't make it—it doesn't talk right.' And they said 'Take it

anyway.' So he pulled the throttle, and that engine said:

'I can't, I can't; T can't, I xian't: I can't, I can't; I C~A~N— 'T!'

"And the blamed thing died—deader than a door nail. Then they gave him
another engine, and he looked it over and said, 'This one will make it.' So he
pulled the throttle, and that engine said:

'I—can, I—can; I—can, I—can; I~can, I—can; I can, I can; I can, I can...'

And it made the grade, and then it sang:

'I kin, I kin; I kin, I kin; I kin, I kin; I kin, I kin. . . .

And away it went!"
•

SUBSIDY PLAN IS PROPOSED TO HELP CANADIAN HOUSING
(By C. McKay)

The shortage of dwelling units in Canada has reached at least 13 7,000 and is

increasing at the rate of 27,500 a year, according to the House Committee headed
by Dr. H. S. Bruce, Lieut.-Governor of Ontario.

Especially is there lack of housing accommodation for low paid workers, with
resultant over-crowding which carries a menace to public health. Though the

Governor's Committee has failed to get action on three-year old plans for slum
clearances in Toronto, it is not discouraged. It now proposes a plan whereby the
federal, provincial and municipal governments would subsidize the construction of

low cost housing.
"It has been calculated that a house fulfilling all the requirements of hygiene,

etc., for the average-sized family need cost no more than $2,50 on a $200 plot of

land. The economic cost of such a house would be $24 a month. But the low-
paid worker can, on the average, afford to pay only $15 a month for rent.

"To make an onslaught on poor housing, state subsidies are absolutely neces-
sary. If Federal, provincial and municipal governments contributed between them
an annual subsidy of $10,000,000, the construction of 100,000 houses, the mini-
mum need, would be made possible.

"A total expenditure of $250,000,000 would be required, but that should be
balanced against the terrible waste of life through unemployment, crime, ill-health

and distress of all kinds which is the price of poor housing and slums."

WHAT HISTORY TEACHES
In the issue of the Chicago Daily Times of Wednesday, July 11th, the following

editorial appeared:
"For several years two groups of Illinois coal miners have been engaged in a

I)itter warfare that has been marked by killings and sabotage. One faction is

known as the United Mine Workers, the other as the Progressives. They ought to
heed the President's advice: 'A plague on both your houses.'

"Representatives of the two factions held a meeting the other night to discuss
a common problem—the unemployment aspects of labor-saving machinery. They
are planning a joint conference at Gillespie in August. Here's hoping the confer-
tnce will develop into a peace powwow and that an unnecessary and costly internal
quarrel will be patched up."

It is reasonable to suggest and expect that there should be peace among the
miners, and the fact that they \"ill meet to discuss labor-saving machinery proves
that they still recognize that they have things in common. However, before they
can come together completely, the cause for their splitting will have to be removed
from the picture—and that cause is JOHN L. LEWIS.



Editorial
FRANK DUFFY, Editor

SHORTER HOURS, WAGES, AND LEISURE

ALEXANDER GOLDIE, Canadian employers' delegate to the International
Labor Conference at Geneva, Switzerland, is reported as opposing the forty-

hour week with the argument that "the workers must choose between in-

creased income and increased leisure," adding:

"I do not believe that the Canadian people as a whole want more
leisure, but they want more things—better homes, more food, more
clothes, more automobiles."

It is regrettable that Mr. Goldie should have undertaken to foist on the dele-

gates to the Geneva conference the fallacious claim that under machine production
shorter hours mean decreased output and consequently less of the good things of

life.

The utter shallowness of this outworn theory was pointedly illustrated by the

Executive Council of the American Federation of Labor in its report to the 1938
convention of the Federation in an authentic account of hours and output in the

shoe industry. In comparing the output, hours of labor and workers employed
for the years since 19 28, the Council said:

"In the pre-depression peak year of 1929, 361,412,000 pairs of

shoes were produced. In 1935, 383,761,000 pairs were produced,
an increase of 22,349,000 pairs. On the other hand, the number of

jobs in the industry had dropped from 205,600 in 1929 to about
197,600 in 1935. In other words, it took 8,000 fewer workers to

produce 22,000,000 more pairs of shoes.

"More than that, during this period all workers engaged in the

production of shoes worked on the average 8.8 fewer hours per

week. This curtailment in both hours and employment resulted in a

23.2 reduction in total man-hours required for production between
1929 and 193 5. The productivity of each worker in one hour during
this time was increased by 3 8 per cent."

Taking a longer period for comparison, the Executive Council pointed out

that the "volume of production of shoes was 18 per cent greater in 1935 than In

1926, adding:

"In fact, the record production of last year exceeded even the

previous all-time high of 19 29 by 6 per cent. At the same time,

... in 1935, it took 22.7 per cent less man-hours of work than in

1926 to produce 18 per cent more shoes. Most marked of all was
increase in the output per man per hour. In the ten-year period

the man-hour productivity increased by 5 2.5 per cent."

With these accurate figures regarding the continuous increase of output per

hour by workers in the shoe industry and the certainty that this increase is typical

of increases in other industries, employers' representatives at the International

Labor Conference and in other conferences which consider reduction of the length

of the work week should cease bringing up that palpably inaccurate statement
that shorter hours inevitably mean less of the good things of life for distribution

among the people.
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NINE MONTHS RECORD OF THE PUBLIC CONTRACTS ACT

IN June, 1936, the Congress of the United States passed the law which is now
known as the Walsh-Healey Public Contracts Act.

The law provided that on and after September 28th, 1936, all Government
specifications and contracts involving the purchase of $10,000 or more of supplies,

or loans or grants, must contain provisions for the payment of the prevailing rate
of wages to be determined by the Secretary of Labor, that employes must not work
more than eight hours in any day or forty hours in any week, that boys under six-

teen years of age and girls under eighteen years of age must not be employed,
and that all work must be done in sanitary buildings and decent surroundings.
The law also banned the employment of convicts. The measure does not apply to

construction work.

The passage of the Wash-Healey Bill was terrifically opposed by employers who
believe it is their inherent right to impose long hours, low wages, and sweatshop
conditions on labor generally and to coin into profits the labor of young people
without restriction. But humanitarian Congressmen, backed up by the solid and
unflinching influence of the American Federation of Labor, made the bill the law
of the land.

During the first months of its administration the Walsh-Healey Act was
blocked to a certain extent by large interests, especially in the industries supply-
ing metal products to the Government. These industries made use of the malo-
dorous scheme of refusing to bid for Government work because of the Walsh-
Healey Act provisions. Finally the steel industry, sensing the recognized condem-
nation of public opinion, changed its policy of opposition to the measure and
adopted the 40-hour basic work week. Following this decision, opposition to the
measure gradually sank into oblivion.

Now, after the Walsh-Healey Act has been in effect ten months, what are the
results? According to the Division of Public Contracts of the Department of
Labor, since September 28th, 1936, when the Act went into effect, 3,600 contracts
valued at $194,941,675 have been awarded to contractors throughout the United
States who have agreed to comply with Its stipulations. For the week ending July
15. seventeen agencies of the Government reported 195 awards aggregating $10,-

296,031.

A perusal of the commodities puchased under these contracts shows that they
include practically every industry—from airplanes, automobiles and asbestos to

gravel, Portland cement, sour and dill pickles, subscriptions for periodicals, tele-

type machines, terra cotta, and wrapping paper.

When the measure was under consideration in the Congress of the United
States, its opponents declared that the application of its terms to Government con-
ti'acts would disrupt industry. But the law has been administered for practically

nine months and every commodity purchased in contracts totalling 194,941,675
lias been manufactured in plants applying the forty-hour week and eight-hour
day, paying the prevailing rate of wages, and without the use of convict labor or
child labor, with the one exception of the cotton textile industry, where, temporar-
ily, the employment of children between the ages of sixteen and eighteen is per-

mitted in certain circumstances.

The enactment of the Walsh-Healey Bill and its administration is a striking

illustration of the benefits of a public policy based on limiting the expenditure of

Government funds to contractors who apply fair labor conditions.
-•-

The great robber of Union wages is the purchaser of unfair products.*****
The man who does things makes many mistakes, but he never makes the big-

gest mistake of all—doing nothing.—Poor Richard.
;!: * * * *

Recently compiled insurance statistics indicate that eighty-five per cent of all

traffic accidents occur in clear weather.

Keep Your Dues Paid Up
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CONVENTION CAXL
(Union Label Trades Department)

The call for the Thirtieth Annual Convention of the Union Label Trades

Department of the American Federation of Labor has been issued. The convention

this year will be held in the Cosmopolitan Hotel, Denver, Colorado, beginning

September 30, 19 3 7, and will continue in session until {he business of the con-

vention is completed.

STRIKE AT J. H. CHAMBERS & SON LUMBER COMPANY REMAINS
UNSETTLED

At our Lakeland convention held last December action was taken condemning
the attitude of a number of Saw Mills in Oregon and Washington towards our
Local Unions, and through an oversight the firm of J. H. Chambers & Son, Cottage
Grove, Oregon, was not included.

Due to this oversight Local Union No. 2 62 7, through its president W. H.
Cochran, wishes all Local Unions to be advised through the columns of "The
Carpenter" that the strike at the J. H. Chambers & Son's plant, Cottage Grove,
Oregon, remains unsettled, as well as the strike at the Westfir Lumber Company of

Westfir, Oregon, and it is the desire of the Local that further co-operation of our
members be given them in an endeavor to bring these strikes to a successful

conclusion.
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SPECIAIi CIRCULAR PROM THE GEXERAIi
EXECUTIVE BOARD

To the Officers and Members of All Local Unions, District, State and Provincial
Councils of the United Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of America.

Greetings:

Acting on instructions of our Twenty-third General Convention held in Lake-
land, Florida, in December, 1936, a Sub-Committee of the General Executive
Board visited the lumber and sawmill operations in the Northwest. While there,
meetings were held with representatives of our District Councils of the Western
States, as well as operators who employ our members. The Committee endeaA^ored
to get first hand information as to the best manner of handling the organization
of this branch of our industry, so as to secure the best possible results for the
m.en working in the woodworking industry, both in wages and working conditions,
and the proper relationship of these men in our organization.

The Committee found that there were Communistic and adverse influences bor-
ing from within for the purpose of trying to destroy the activities of the United
Brotherhood, and the building up of a dual International Union of Woodworkers,
opposed to the Brotherhood, but before the Sub-Committee could report its find-
ings and recommendations to the General Executive Board, the C. I. O. had
already issued a charter, or certificate of affiliation, dated July 2 0, 19 37, to a dual
organization called, "International Woodworkers of America."

This dual organization has already been trying to induce our Local Unions
and members to secede from the United Brotherhood, and so to combat this dual
movement it becomes necessary to notify all our Local Unions, District, State and
Provincial Councils of the Brotherhood that our members must not handle any
lumber or mill work manufactured by any operator who employs C. I. O. or those
who hold membership in an organization dual to our Brotherhood.

Do not be mislead by any newspaper articles that the entire lumber and saw-
mill industry has gone C. I. O. Just the opposite is the truth. We have thousands
and thousands of loyal members in the Northwest who are battling for the United
Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of America, and will continue to do ^o,
and it makes it absolutely necessary for all our members to give them their sup-
port by refusing to handle material coming from C. I. O. operations.

The C. I. O. has challenged us, and we must meet that challenge without hesi-
tation. Therefore, you are instructed to appoint a committee to inform your em-
ployers and the lumber dealers that our members will refuse to handle any dual
or C. I. O. products.

A list of operations using this class of labor will be sent to you from time to
time as the situation may develop, but appoint your committees at once so that
our employers will be informed in plenty of time to protect themselves before
placing their orders for any lumber or millwork.

Kindly comply with these instructions at once and inform the General Presi-
dent of the names and addresses of your Committee so that the proper information
can be sent direct to them as well as to you, in order to secure quick action.

Let your watchword be "No C. I. O. lumber or millwork in your district" and
let them know you mean it.

Fraternally yours

GENERAL EXECUTIVE BOARD
WxM. L. HUTCHESON, Chairman,

FRANK DUFFY, Secretary.
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NEW CHARTERS ISSUED

2828 Caspar, Calif,

2829 Gaston, Ore.

28 30 Kenner, La.

1617 Shelbyville, Ind.

2831 Trout Creek, Mich.
2011 Timmons, Ont.

1619 Chicago, 111.

1624 Hickory, N. C.

2012 Johnson City, Tenn.
2013 Two Rivers, Wis.
1651 Fort Smith, Ark.
2014 Barrington, 111.

2015 Santa Paula, Calif.

2017 Bay City, Mich.
2019 La Grande, Ore.

1701 New Orleans, La.

2020 San Diego, Calif..

2021 Riverside, Calif.

2022 Omak, Wash.
2023 McComb, Miss.

2024 Coconut Grove, Fla.

2025 Green River, Wyo.
2026 St. Charles, 111.

2027 Rapid City, S. D.
2832 Anacortes, Wash.
2834 Whites, Wash.
2029 Lehighton, Pa.
2030 Shreveport, La.
2031 Little Rock, Ark.
2835 Ironwood, Mich.
2836 Ironwood, Mich.
2032 Bastrop, La.

2033 Front Royal, Va.
2035 Crytal Bay, Lake Tahoe, Nev.
1728 New York, N. Y.

2135 Chippewa Falls, Wis.
2837 Sheridan, Ark.
2036 Selma, Ala.

2037 Adrian, Mich.
1775 Pembroke, Ont.
2038 Antioch, Calif.

2838 Anacortes, Wash.

TRAVELING MEMBERS ATTENTION

Carpenters are requested to stay away from Los Angeles, California, for the
present at least, as according to G. A. Wright, recording secretary of Local Union
No. 25, the Building Trades have on an extensive organization campaign and the
M. & M., C. of C. and All Year Club are trying to flood the city with skilled

mechanics. As there are now two carpenters there for every job, traveling mem-
bers should steer clear of that city.*****

The General* Office has been advised by Lloyd N. Innis, recording secretary of

Local Union 10 67, Port Huron, Michigan, that he has received many letters of

inquiry from various unions regarding work on the Blue Water Bridge under con-
struction there, and, in order that carpenters may be acquainted with the true
conditions existing, he wishes them to know through the columns of "The Car-
penter" that there is little or no work being done at present. Piers are merely
being sunk and actual work will not start for some time. False reports have
caused a rush of carpenters to the city and as there are a number of local car-

penters unemployed it is inadvisable for traveling members to come to Port
Huron seeking work.

NEW JERSEY STATE COUNCIL OF CARPENTERS CONVENTION

The New Jersey State Council of Carpenters held its thirty-second annual con-
vention in the ball room of the Elizabeth-Carteret Hotel, Elizabeth, N. J., June
18-19, 1937, with a larger number of delegates and visitors than had ever previ-

ously attended a convention of that organization.

Stephen J. Stoll, Local Union 119 of Newark, president of the State Council,
called the convention to order and presented the Rev. Philip McCabe of the Holy
Rosary Church who offered the invocation.

Mayor Joseph Brophy of Elizabeth welcomed the delegates, extended to them
tk« freedom of the city, and expressed the hope that the conclusions of the conven-
tion would prove beneficial to the organized carpenters of the state of New Jersey.

Councilman Thomas A. Ford of Elizabeth also addressed the convention and
congratulated Local Union 715 on the harmony prevailing between that Local and
the contractors of the city.
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General Executive Boai-d Membei- T. M. Guerin, of the First District, delivered

an interesting and inspiring address which among other things included many
matters of interest in connection with the affairs of our organization.

At various times during the convention brief addresses were also delivered by:

P'ormer General Vice President Arthur A. Quinn; Louis J. Hines, representative

of the American Federation of Labor; Louis P. Marciante, president New Jersey

State Federation of Labor, and Colonel Kelly, representing U. S. Senator A. Harry
Moore.

Telegrams regretting their inability to be present were received from all the
General Officers and William Green, president of the American Federation of

Labor.

The report of State President Stoll was a lengthy document and among other
things condemned Communism and the C. I. O.

The report of Secretary Cantwell contained the receipts and disbursements of

the organization for the period intervening since the last convention and showed
the State Council to be in excellent financial condition.

A number of resolutions dealing with the jurisdiction and working conditions
were presented to the convention and acted upon favorably.

The Committee on Constitution recommended a number of changes in the

constitution of the State Council, which were adopted and later will be voted on
by the affiliated Local Unions.

In the evening of the first day of the convention Local Union 71.5 entertained
the delegates and visitors with a banquet.

Stephen J. Stoll and Michael J. Cantwell were unanimously elected president

and secretary respectively and Camden was chosen as the city in which to hold the

1938 convention.

LOCAJL UNION 144 OBSERVES 50th ANNIA ERSARY

Local Union No. 144, Macon, Georgia, celebrated its 50th anniversary on
July 23, 1937, with a Southern-style barbecue dinner which was enjoyed by the
members and their families.

The anniversary of the Local is actually on December 7, but members voted
to celebrate the event in advance while good
weather would permit them to have an out-

door event.

The celebration was held at Recreation
Park where fishing, boating and swimming
featured the afternoon program.

The affair was well attended and the Lo-
cal Union took advantage of the occasion to

pay special tribute to Brother J. W. E.

Culpepper only living member of the Local,

who will celebrate his 75th birthday soon.

Brother Culpepper, whose picture is here
shown, has been a carpenter for 60 years, is

still active and says he enjoys his work more
every day and has no intention of retiring. He has never been in arrears in his

dues to the Local Union and is justly proud of his long and continuous record in

the organization. He expressed the wish that he might hear from any Brother in

the organization who has as good or a better record.
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LOCAL, UNION 608 PREPARING FOR ANNUAL BANQUET

Local Union No. 60 8, New York City, will hold its fourth annual banquet and
dance this year in the Hotel Riverside Plaza, 73rd Street, west of Broadway, on
Saturday evening, November 6.

This affair has become one of the most outstanding annual celebrations within
the ranks of the United Brotherhood.

Arrangements are under way to make this year's event not only a celebration

of the members, but a demonstration of the strength and fidelity of the entire

membership to the principles of craft unionism as initiated by our forefathers and
under which our organization has successfully operated for fifty-six years, affil-

iated with the American Federation of Labor.

Arrangements are made for William Green, President of the American Federa-
tion of Labor, and William L. Hutcheson, our General President, to address the

assemblage.

It is anticipated that other General Officers will also be present.

LOCAL UNION 210 WILL CELEBRATE 40tli ANNIVERSARY

Local Union No. 210, Stamford, Connecticut, will hold a celebration this year

in commemoration of their fortieth anniversary as a Local Union of the United
Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of America. The celebration will be in the

form of an entertainment and party to be held on Saturday evening, October 23,

19 37, at Carpenters' Hall, 65 Gay Street.

DEATH ROLL

CHARLES R. HERBERT—Local Union 1665, Alexandria, Va.

JAMES D. WETMORE—Local Union No. 119, Newark, N. J.

anCHIGAN RECORDS A NEW "LOW"

At the end of each school year American colleges and universities confer hon-
orary degrees on men and women who are supposed to have distinguished them-
selves in some way. It has frequently been pointed out that these degrees are

seldom given to those who dare to question the righteousness, or the wisdom, of

the existing order of things. On the other hand, men who devote their lives to

the service of "Big Business" are loaded with honors.

All of which is bad enough. But the University of Michigan this year went a

step farther on the downward path. It conferred the honorary degree of Doctor
of Laws on the father of the "company union."

His name is Clarence J. Hicks. He is a Rockefeller underling. He set up the

"Employe Representation System" in the Colorado Fuel and Iron Company after

the bloody strike of 1913-14. Then he went on the payroll of the Standard Oil

Company of New Jersey, where he did a similar job, and wound up as chairman of

the board of trustees of "Industrial Relations Counsellors, Inc.," an institution

financed by Rockefeller to teach other employers how to keep their men out of

trade unions.

Of course, there is only one explanation for a performance of this kind, and
that is that the men who really control the University of Michigan are bigoted

and would deny American workers the benefits of genuine collective bargaining.

Probably most of our other institutions of higher education share Michigan's
benighted attitude toward industrial problems, but none has been quite so "raw"
in expressing its predictions.

e

Disagreeable things can be made most pleasant by doing them willingly.
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LADIES AUXILIARY UNION NO. 2

Editor, "The Carpenter":

Ladies Auxiliary Union No. 2, Toledo, Ohio, celebrated its twenty-eighth anni-

versary with a dinner May 9, 1937. The membership which naturally decreased
during the depression, has increased 100 per cent within the last few years, which
is very encouraging. The members have been quite active of late. One of the

many things they have accomplished was the piecing together of a dahlia quilt

which netted them $98.15 at a sale.

During the year many card parties and dances were held and at the present
time it is planned to hold a card party and bazaar for the latter part of October.

On August first the annual picnic of the Auxiliary was held at Riverside Park. A
Halloween party is held yearly to which the carpenters and their families are
invited.

Meetings of the Auxiliary are held the second and fourth Wednesday of each
month. To greet our new members when initiated, ice cream and cake are served
and the husbands of the members invited.

Preparations are now being made for Labor Day. The ladies plan to join the

parade and wear white uniforms, with their colors—purple and gold.

We are interested in the success of all Ladies Auxiliary Unions and should like

to hear from more of them.

Margaretha Hull,

L. A, No, 2. Toledo, Ohio

LADIES AUXILIARY UNION NO. 253

Editor, "The Carpenter":

Ladies Auxiliary Union No. 2 52 of Milwaukee, Wisconsin, celebrated its fifth

anniversary with a party of June 17, 1937. An excellent lunch was served the
guests after which followed an entertainment and dance, including a prize waltz.

After the adjournment of the second meeting of each month it is customary
to hold a social, which event is looked forward to with pleasure by the members.

We are pleased to report .that our Auxiliary is progressing very rapidly. We
should be pleased to hear of the progress of other Auxiliary Unions.

L. A. 252.

Frieda Mueller,

Milwaukee, Wis.

LADIES AUXILIARY UNION NO. 278

Editor, "The Carpenter":

Ladies Auxiliary Union No. 2 78 of Los Angeles, Calif., is a newly organized

union. The members are aware of the fact that there are many out of town cars

in Los Angeles and feel that there may be a number of A. F. of L. and Auxiliary

Union members among them, and being of a hospitable nature it is our wish that

they visit us and become acquainted, and we take this means of extending to them
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a cordial invitation to visit us on the first and third Wednesday evenings of eacli

month at Gage and Santa Fe Streets in Huntington Park.

Mrs. N. B. Boling,

11859 S. Avalon Blvd. Los Angeles, Calif.
. «

SAND'S LATEST DEVELOPMENT

Sand's Level and Tool Company has developed and perfected a "Reflecto"
Mirror-Equipped Level which affords perfect vision on dull days.

This special feature consists of a mirror installed behind the spirit vial, which
reflects the light that enters it, allowing strong, clear vision. On dull days it en-
ables a person to use it in closets, basements, attics or other dark places and be
able to see the vial and bubble clearly. If there is any light at all, this new device
will catch and reflect it. It is of great advantage, not only to the average user, but
it especially appeals to the man with impaired eyesight.

LOG-SAWING CONTEST OPENS GOLDEN GATE BRIDGE

San Francisco's mighty Golden Gate Bridge, gateway to the redwood empire,
is open to the public. Its dedication was completed in five days of fiesta pageantry
unparalleled in San Francisco history, during which more than a half million
visitors came to the city.

San Francisco and neighboring cities were decorated in the California red-

wood motif, with each lamp post on famous Market Street and Van Ness Avenue
depicting a redwood tree and the great stage at the fiesta amphitheatre decorated
to resemble a redwood forest scene with the great bridge itself as the backdrop.

Most significant of all was the part that the lumber industry played in the

actual opening of the bridge. Sponsored by the California Redwood Association,

with the co-operation of the West Coast Lvimbermen's Association and the three
m.ajor saw companies, Disston's, Atkins and Simonds, the official severing of the

barriers to the bridge approach was accomplished by three log-sawing champions
of the West, led by world's champion Paul Searles of the Weyerhaeuser Timber
Company, Longview, Washington.

To Searles went the honor of severing the 36-inch California redwood barrier

in 2 minutes, 47.8 seconds, defeating Myron Higbee, champion of Idaho pine, and
Ray Shull of Eureka, champion of the California redwoods.

While the governors of California and Oregon, the lord mayor of Vancouver,
the mayor of San Francisco, Chief Engineer Joseph Strauss and scores of digni-

taries waited at the barrier, Searles, Highbee and Shull pulled with mighty strokes

to clear the way for the great dedication party.

Searles showed the same championship form which has carried him through
nine successive years of undefeated competition. It was his day and the big boy
from Washington won as he pleased, taking $2 50 cash prize for himself and his

loyal filer, Arthur Graham, in addition to the honor of opening the bridge.

Pligbee won $150 and Shull $100.^(Wood Construction)

THOUGHTFUL
A fashionably dressed woman approached the flower-seller and asked for a

shilling's worth of blooms. After the purchase, she inquired:

"Will you be here next Wednesday, as I shall want some flowers for my
daughter? She's coming out that day."

"She shall have the best on the market, ma'am," the woman answered. "What's
she in for?"

Demand the Union Label



Craft ProblQms
CARPENTRY

(By H. H. Siegele)

LESSON CVII.

It has been a long time since we have
read or heard anything about the dis-

puted question relative to the proper

name for the part of a door lock that is

attached to the door jamb. At one time

that question was much discussed. Some
carpenters called it the "escutcheon"
while others contended that the right

name for it was "keeper." Here is what
"Webster says about the two terms:

"Escutcheon, n. A thin metal plate or

shield to protect wood, or for ornament,
as the shield around a keyhole."

"Keeper, n. The box on a door jamb
into which the bolt of a lock protrudes,

when shut."

These definitions should settle the

question once and for all, that the

proper term is "keeper."

Another disputed question is, which
side of a glass door properly should go

Fig. 6 39

to the outside, the side with the stops

or the other side? Some carpenters and
some contractors contend that the stops

should go out, giving as the reason that

the puttied side of a window belongs to

the outside and therefore the stops,

which take the place of putty, properly
belong to the outside. On the other
hand, there are those who admit that
the puttied side of windows as well as
of doors should go out, but they say
that the glass in a door is bedded in

putty which makes it necessary to put
the stopped side of the door inside in

order to get the putty to the outside.

Another argument against putting the

stops outside, is that burglars can take
out the glass by removing the stops and

thus gain entrance to the building with-

out much trouble.

We have hung glass doors both ways,
simply because those in authority some-
times wanted them hung one way and
sometimes the other. Both sides of this

Fig. 640

dispute have merit, and probably both
are partly right. Unfortunately we have
been unable to find any definite author-

ity on the question. Speaking from the

standpoint of a journeyman carpenter,

we usually pass the decision on to those

higher up, and silently wonder which is

right. Just recently a contractor who
has been in the business for many years,

decided that question for us,—he said

the stops belong on the outside, and
that was the way we hung the door.

When it is up to us to make the deci-

sion, we examine the milling of the in-

side doors, and if the stops match It,

unless there is some other good reason
for doing otherwise, we put the stops to

the inside; but if the stops do not har-

monize with the inside doors, we put
them to the outside.

This question is further confused
where the doors have beveled plate

Fig. 641

glass. The question then is, which side

of the glass goes to the outside, the bev-
eled side or the plain. One argument
for placing the beveled side out, is that
it increases the strength of the glass
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against wind pressure; however, we be-

lieve that beveled plate glass is as

strong one way as it is the other, so

that argument does not appeal to us.

A beveled piece of glass in a door or in

a window is the same as a panel, and
the beveled side is the one that car-

ries the decorative value and therefore

should go on the side where appearance

Fig. 642

carries the most weight. After all, this

question is more nearly one of taste. In

the absence of definite authority, we
govern ourselves on this just as we do
on the stops question.

Another question that used to be very
much alive is, which is right, "verge-
board" or "bargeboard"? We believe

both are obsolete. What these terms re-

fer to, in reality are rafters fastened to

the verge of a roof and should be called

vergerafters. Let's call in Webster
again. Here is what he says: "Barge-
board, n. A vergeboard." "Vergeboard,
n. The ornament of woodwork upon the

gable of a house, used extensively in the
15th century. It was generally suspend-
ed from the edge of the projecting roof,

and in a position parallel to the gable

wall. Called also bargeboard." The term
"bargeboard" is a corruption of "verge-

board."

This brings us to our illustrated craft

problems, vergerafters.

Fig. 639 shows a gable of the simpl-

est construction. The sheathing of the

Fig. 643

roof is cut off to a line and the shingles
are put on without a fascia or a verge-
rafter to give it support. Frequently
one finds gables finished that way,
which is substantial enough, but the ap-
pearance is bad. This is justifiable only
on cheap work of a temporary nature.

Fig. 6 40 shows a cornice which has a
better finish—it is what is called a box
cornice, the fascia of which is a step
closer to the vergerafter.

Fig. 641 shows a gable having plain
vergerafters supported by five equally
spaced brackets. In our judgment, the
bracket directly under the comb, could
be omitted without injuring the appear-
ance. We believe it would improve the
effect, because, if the rafters are well
supported otherwise, the comb does not
need reinforcement.

Fig. 6 42 shows a gable with four
equally spaced brackets, which we think
is better than what is shown on the
previous figure. Th-^ tails of the verge-
rafters should be noted and compared
with those of the previous figure as well
as those of Fig. 643, where the tail cut
has been reversed. This figure shows

Fig. 644

only two brackets, which is all right if

the rafters are not too long. A study of

the drawing reminds one of a corn row,

with every other hill of corn missing.

Fig. 6 44 shows two details of verge-
rafter tails. Notice that the cuts are re-

versed, either of which gives a pleasing
effect. It should be remembered that
the bevels of these cuts can be either in-

creased or decreased, whichever the cir-

cumstances require. Besides that, the
cuts call be improved, as for instance,

what we are showing by Fig. 6 45. The
hook added here to the tail, puts just

a little more action or life into the de-

sign.
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We are aware that the obsolete verge-
board or, as it is also called, bargeboard,
often carried with it variously designed
curlycues; a sort of architectural drap-

Fig. 645

ery, which was intended to beautify,

but in reality destroyed beauty. The
vergerafter of today holds much of its

decorative value in the simplicity of its

design.

BLUE I'RIXT READING
AND ESTIMATING

(By L. Perth)

CHAPTER SEVENTEEN
Electrical Symbols

There is one very important requisite

which is quite frequently being neglect-

ed by the student of plan reading, and
this requisite is "thoroughness." One
must make up his mind at the outset to

make a complete study of one sheet be-

fore proceeding with the next.

How often does it happen that a car-

penter in looking over a set of building
plans is searching for items pertaining
to his trade only. He seems to labor un-
der the impression that everything out-
side of carpentry is of no consoquence
to him, the result being a job half done.

It should be borne in mind that no
matter what your trade is you should
l.now everything shown on the drawing
i-ven though such information does per-
tain to other branches of construction.

If you are a carpenter you neverthe-
less should know all about the concrete,

masonry, plumbing, heating, roofing and
electric wiring on the job. You should
know where the plumbing fixtures and
fittings go in to provide the proper
passages and runways for the water
supply and sewage disposal systems.
The electricians also may call on you
for advice where they could more con-
veniently run their conduits and con-
sult you as to where holes could be
safely drilled so as not to impair. the
strength of the structural members. You
must know how the fireplace and chim-
ney are to be erected, their relative po-
sition to the main structure, so that you
may provide the proper framing around
the brickwork to comply with the re-

quirements of the fire underwriters and
also with the stringent regulations of
the various building codes.

This holds good for every member of
the various building trades whose aspii'-

ations are proficiency in blue print read-
ing. Do not put a drawing away before
you are sure you understand what every
line, figure, notation, indication or sym-
bol means.

This chapter deals with "Electrical
Symbols." In designing a building the
architect usually incorpoi-ates his elec-

trical wiring system on the floor plans.
He indicates where the various electri-

cal outlets should be located, the num-
ber of fixtures and their rating or capac-
ity. The various convenience and power
outlets. The points wherefrom the lights

should be controlled and the installa-

tion of electrical appliances, if any.

The whole electrical installation is

represented by symbols and to know
what these symbols mean is very essen-
tial not only to the electrical sub-con-
tractor and his electricians but also to

every man connected with the job.

The accompanying chart contains
most of the "Standard Symbols for Wir-
ing Plans" as recommended and adopt-
ed by the Association of Electragists In-
ternational, the American Instiute of
Architects and the American Institute
of Electrical Engineers, and approved
by the American Engineering Standards
Committee on March 6, 1924.

By studying the diagram at the bot-
tom of the Chart representing a partial
floor plan it will be noted that various
symbols denote different electrical units.

It also shows the location of switches
which control the lights. It will be not-
ed that these switches are indicated as:
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51, 52, 53, which explains the function of

each switch. The dotted lines "A" show
the conduit connecting the switch with
the respective electrical outlets. Thus in

the bedroom to the left "A" shows the
conduit connecting the switch at the
door with the ceiling fixture. Quite fre-

quently the various outlets are marked
with the number of bulbs that go into

up to the electrician to install an effi-

cient and practical wiring system.
The work of the electrician is gov-

erned by local building ordinances and
state laws, as well as the other trades
are. Therefore only those who are li-

censed -by the proper agencies are en-
titled to perform the work which of
course is subject to inspection by repre-
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£x/r j/6-//r. £Z£^crje/c j'aoff ^>^fv>ise

the fixtures and also the wattage of

each bulb.

While the location of the outlets and
the wiring are shown on the floor plans
the electrical contractor must exercise
Ills own judgment and professional ex-
perience as to actually performing the
work of wiring in the most eflacient

and economical way. The architect in-

dicates on his plans the location of the
outlets and points of control and it is

sentatives of these civic bodies.

In residential work the wiring plans
are, as a rule, incorporated on the floor

plans. But in the case of large build-
ings containing all sorts of equipment
other than lighting, separate wiring
plans are made. On such projects the
services of an electrical engineer are
usually engaged. The electrical engin-
eer is in charge of the complete build-

ing, he prepares the wiring plans, works
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out the details, supervises the installa-

tion and is responsible for the complete
job, as far as electrical installation is

concerned.

Plans for office buildings, hotels,

schools, hospitals, theatres, usually con-
tain a separate set of plans entitled

"Electrical" and all work pertaining to

light and power is performed from these
plans. The sub-contractors prepare their

estimates from these plans and the elec-

tricians on the job use these drawings
for their wiring and installation work.

In all cases however the chart of

"Standard Symbols" is used and if there
is some special equipment to be in-

stalled, this is being covered in the
drawings by details and described in

the specifications.

A Practical Trick

(By H. H. Siegele)

I know of two tricks which are sup-
posed to increase the top surface of a
block by cutting it in a certain way,

-7-0"-

£ 3-

H 7- 0"—
Fig 1

but it can't be done—surface can not
be increased by cutting.

The trick, though, that I am show-
ing by the illustrations, actually does
make it possible to cut two 7-foot stud-
ding out of a 2x4 that is about 1 Inch

Fig. 2

shorter than 14 feet. (The figures are
taken for convenience. Other figures
will do as well, so long as the problem
remains the same.) The upper draw-

ing of Fig. 1 shows a top view of the
center part of a 14-foot 2x4, which has
been marked from either end for a 7-

foot studding, and evidently is about 1

inch too short to make two 7-foot stud-
ding. The bottom drawing shows an
edge view of the same piece of timber,
marked on a bevel in such a manner
that when it is cut to the mark, both

Fig. 3

pieces will measure 7 feet from point to
end.

Fig. 2 shows how studding cut in this

way join the plates, and how they are
nailed. Fig. 3 gives the proper joints
for studding when the timber is long
enough to make square cuts.

It should be remembered here, that
trade tricks are legitimate only when
emergencies demand them.

FIR PLYWOOD FOR CONCRETE
FORMS

General Suniinaiy

(By N. S. Perkins, Mgr. Engineering
Dept., Douglas Fir Plywood Ass'n.

)

VI

Concrete Form Panels of Douglas Fir
Plywood are finding increasing favor
among builders who are called upon to
produce smooth, unblemished concrete
surfaces, either in monolithic buildings,
bridge piers and other impressive struc-
tures, or in the less romantic basement
wall. The plywood panels especially
made for concrete work are usually %
or 9/16" thick, and 4' x 8' in size. They
are nailed lightly to a stud framework
with sufficient bracing to carry the load
as the wet concrete is poured into the
forms. Of all the demonstrated advan-
tages of plywood forms, perhaps the
chief one is its capacity for repeated
re-uses.
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It is here that the skill of the car-

penter is tested in building the form
panels of plywood over 2x4's so that

they can be readily assembled, stripped,

cleaned and oiled, and erected again, a
dozen or more times, always producing
the smooth concrete surface desired.

Of late, house builders have been using

plywood panels for forming concrete

basement walls, taking the panels from
job to job and reducing their costs over

other materials. Ease of cutting, fitting

and handling is an important factor in

this development. On jobs unsuited
for re-use of forms, builders often use

a thin %" Wallboard grade of Fir ply-

wood as a lining, with a backing of

rough 1" boards. Although plywood is

the stiffest material used for such lin-

ing, it is best to use a solid backing,

rather than to attempt to save by spac-

ing the boards 3 or 4" apart.

And so we could go on and on, de-
scribing new and popular uses for Doug-
las Fir plywood. In these articles we
have tried to present to the readers of

"The Carpenter" a brief picture of this

fascinating and practical building ma-
terial. We have seen how giant Fir
logs are peeled into continuous sheets
of veneer, which is dried, glued and
pressed into large plywood panels of

Fir plywood is used for construction of archi-
tectural, structural and ordinary forms.

any desired thickness and dimensions.
We have seen how by crossbanding the
veneers, there results a material which
cannot split, one that is stiff and strong
in all directions, and that is practically
immune against shrinkage and warping.
We have seen how the plywood manu-
facturers, cooperating with the Govern-
ment agencies, have established rigid

grading rules and commercial stand-
ards, so that the consumer may select

the grades of fir plywood to fit his re-

quirements. The development of ply-

wood in both industry and construction
has been briefly outlined, with special

emphasis on residential construction
where the 5/16" "sheathing" grade for

Douglas fir plywood is used for a varietur of
purposes on the farm.

exterior sheathing, the % " sheathing
for sub-floors, and the plywood wall-

boards ( 1/4
" and % " ) for interior finish

are demonstrating their economy and
structural fitness.

In the farm building field, the oppor-
tunities for plywood are becoming more
and more apparent. Large panel sizes,

structural bracing qualities, suitability

for lining bins, poultry houses and the

like, and availability in almost any
thickness, all appear to justify the con-

viction that .within the near future fir

plywood will be the one preferred ma-
terial on the farms of the nation.

In manufacturing, in the manual
training school and the home workshop,
Douglas Fir plywood is being used in

steadily increasing quantities. Although
it seems to find a use in every industry,

it is in construction that the greatest

potentialities present themselves. The
availability of plywood bonded with
synthetic resins (both phenolic and
urea) for exterior exposure, the improv-
ed standards and high water resistance

in the cold glued panels comprising the

greatest bulk of the production, and
the newer developments in treatments,

jointing and finishing of plywood com-
bine to offer a building material with a

special appeal for the carpenter. Doug-
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las Fir plywood is, after all, a genuine
wood product, "engineered" to meet
modern requirements. Easily handled
and easily worked. Fir plywood shows
to best advantage when installed by a
skilled carpenter.

A. F. of L. Sun'ey Shows Wages Must
Rise—Employers Group Sustains

Contention

With the major corporations in the
United States making 50 per cent more
profits during the first quarter of 1936
than in 19 35, and reliable estimates in-

dicating that the second quarter profits
will be at least 75 per cent in excess of
the similar 19 3 5 period, the Monthly
Survey of Business of the American
Federation of Labor for June declares
it is the duty of working men and wo-
men throughout the nation to secure
more pay.

"From now on, barring summer and
winter dull seasons and unforeseen oc-
currences," the survey states, "industry
should be able to give larger wage in-
creases than it has done in the recent
past. Workers must insist on these wage
increases, for industry has now reached
a danger point. From now forward
larger profits will be made; workers'
buying power will lag behind industry's
producing capacity unless wages are in-

creased proportionately."

The combined action of manufactur-
ers, merchants, and real estate interest
in boosting prices for the essentials
working men and women have to buy in
order to live has contributed to keeping
labor standards down. In this connec-
tion the survey say that "although the
average employed worker has increased
his money income since 1933, nearly all

of that increase has been cancelled by
the rise in living costs," adding:

"Union members must see that their
income increases proportionately with
producing power as well as cost of liv-

ing. It is significant that in spite of
substantial gains in profits this year
workers' total real income in 1936 is

running only 3.S per cent above the
1935 level."

The contention of the Federation is

supported by a recent declaration of the
National Industrial Conference Board.

The board is an employers' organiza-
tion. Of its directors, unless we are
greatly mistaken, not one has contrac-

tual relations with union labor. In
its declaration of June 12, headed
"Changes in the cost of living of wage
earners, living costs continue upward,"
it says:

"The cost of living of wage earners in
the United States again advanced, ris-

ing 0.4 per cent from April to May, ac-
cording to the National Industrial Con-
ference Board. The rise was due to sub-
stantial increases in food prices and
rents. Clothing prices, coal prices, and
the cost of sundries, on the other hand,
declined. Living costs in May of this
year were 2.1 per cent higher than in
May of last year, 18.3 per cent higher
than in April, 1933, the low point dur-
ing the depression, but 14.5 per cent
lower than in May, 19 29."

How to Recognize Genuine Mahogany
Genuine mahogany may be recognized

by pores which look like tiny pin holes
in the end grain of the wood, such as
are found at the end of a leg or arm of
a chair, or at the edge of a table.

*

The Charter of Economic Freedom
bears the Union Label.

5th 1937 Ed. STEEL SQUARE
Pocket Book ^l^
BUILDING was $1.75. 3 other books, all 5 only $2 00D.L.STODDARD. R. R. 4, Box 141 , I N D I AN APOLIS. I NO.

WEATHERSTRIP JOBS PAY EXTRA PROFITS!
New building and remodeling jobs create a big demand

rigln now ... a source of profit
you can easily cash in upon witJi

ALLMETAL WEATHERSTRIP.

Easy to install Profitable. Al-
ways elticient and satisl'ac-
lury. Uet your sliare of the
«iatlicrslrip Liusiutss i\OW
. . . wijLle tlie boilUing sea-
buu is ux lull sHiiig. Write
tor price lists and ure dis-
play cuuns uuw.

MEN-MAKE MONEY
Get into something for yourself, where your in-
come is practically unlimited—The AMERICAN

., Electric method of floor surfacing gives you
"1.7] that opportunity. Largo profits—Work easy
•.i; to get— No previous experience necessary
'X'l.-^ —Small amount starts you— Write quick

t'^Jt — ^° obigation.

The American Floor Surfacinj! Machine Co.
Oc3^ 522 So. St. Clair St. Toledo. Ohio

AMFPirAM
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" HOW TO READ BLUE PRINTS

"

Free to CARPENTERS
to Builders

to Apprentices

The building industry needs practical carpenters and
builders with technical training,—men wlio can lay

out and run iobs from the blue print plans and speci-

flcations,—estimate costs, etc. There is a real short-

age of such men now. Here is your opportunity.

LEARN IN SPARE TIME
AT HOIVIE

Learn by Chicago Tech's spare- time plan riglit in

your own home.—quicMy and at small cost. To show
you how easy it is to leam by this method we will
send you a Free Trial Lesson and set of blue prints
upon receipt of a postcard reciuest or the Coupon
below.

Builders \yith this training advance to the top
Quicldy—become foremen, superintendents, estimators,—ctmitractors on their own account. Plenty of money
will be made in building during the next few years
with 600,000 homes alone needed each year.

ACCEPT THIS OFFER

Just a few hours of spare-time study for a
few months, is all you need to master this
C.T.C. training in blue print reading and es-
timathig. No time lost from the job.—and it's
easy because so practical. Grade school eda-
cation is enough. Begin now to train fcr a
better job and better income in bui'.ding. yVdu
coupon or a post card fur Free
Book and blue , gQE
prmts. - ( fOl-rS^^^^

FtT^t Rules j^^

STANLEY "PULL-PUSH"
The Rules of 1000 Uses

No. 1266 — 6 foot
blade, mirror finish
nickel plated steel case.

Nickel plated blade
graduated in 16ths and *

inches.

No. 7506—Gun black
steel case with target
rings for good grip. 6
foot removable blade.

A case no larger than a watch—a steel

blade that can be rigid or as flexible as
a steel tape, at your will— accurate,
easily-read graduations—those are the
features that have sold hundreds of
thousands of these Stanley Rules.

STANLEY "Zig Zag" Rules

No. 106— Proof that Stanley "Zig
Zag" Rules, always ahead, are now bet-

ter than ever. Graduated, all edges;
large, easily-read figures; stainless

joints and handsome finish. 6 foot
length, marked in inches and sixteenths.

READABLE AT ANY ANGLE

No. 266—"Duplex"—Deluxe quality,

they have large vertical figures and are
graduated on all edges for easy reading
in any position. Carefully selected,

straight grain sticks, fitted with stainless

joints, tips and strike plates. Hand-
somely finished.

See these toots at your hard-
ware store, or write for

catalog 34,
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TOUGH ON OVERALLS!

mm^mmwm
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MONEY SAVING-
LONG WEAR!
National favorite on jobs
that are tough on overalls.

AMAZENG WORK
COMFORT!
Tailored sizes fit every
build. Always correct bib-
height, leg-length, waist-
measure, crotch-fit.

CORRECT FIT
THAT LRSTSl
Sanforized -shrunk. Buy
your correct size. Guar-
anteed not to shrink.

STRONGEST GUARANTEE EVER PUT
ON AN OVERALL! "

. . . if your Lee
overalls don't look better, fit better,
last longer than any you've ever
worn . . . you get a new pair free or
your money back!"

THE H. D. LEE MERC. COMPANY
Kansas City, Mo ; South Bend, Ind.;
San P'rancisco, Cal.; Trenton, N.J,;
Minneapolis, Minn.; Salina, Kansas

2 to ^i3 An Hour
IN YOUR OWN SAW FILING BUSINESS!
A I'tJiilOY Autnniiitlc Saw Filer
Ilk'S luiiul, ciiouliir

Imml saws bitUT th
the licst liiind lllcr. Cii

business, no ciin-
vassing, no eye-
strain. IjouIs 1'.

Watiowlck. Ohio. s;iy

•I h;ive tlU'd TCI -

111 S|i:l|-c

hiv

111 cai'iiciiUr Will

duo dlrcctlv to
my saw lllliiB

contnu'ts". Send pn.s

curd for FRIOI'; PLAN, no
ubllgathm.

FOLEY MFG. CO.
918-7 Foley BIdg., II Main St. N Minneapolis, Minn.

I -^ yammtaiauwmaamamtliltlk
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Fine Work Begins
with a Disston Saw
New! The Disston DeLuxe is the finest home
workshop saw you can buy. Disston steell

Disston workmanship, of the highest standard!

On any job you do, Disston DeLuxe means
easier cutting. On something that is a real

challenge to craftsmanship, you will realize

that the easy, accurate cutting of this fine

blade is the beginning of fine work.

Ask your dealer for this saw by name:
"Disston DeLuxe", etched on the blade. See
the high, smooth finish . . . accurate fitting . .

.

keen teeth, that hold their cutting edge. Own-
ership of a Disston DeLuxe Saw is of itself

inspiration to build pieces of which you can
be proud.

Cross-Cut—Rip— Combination
6" {\V' liolc) ?2.70 8" (J-r, Yi", 34" hole) S3.50
7" (1^2" hole) ?3.10 10" (^r', li" hole) . . Si.50

HoUoiv Ground Combination
6" (Vr hole) $ l.,30

7"(32"hole)?1.90
8"('j", ?s", ?4"hole)$5.40
10" (J's", ?4" hole) . ..<6.90

Use Disston Saws, Tools, Files

oTsSTOH
SAW

in your home workshop. How
to choose, use, care for, these

better tools and do better

work — all is shown in this

Disstoa Manual sent FREE.

MAIL COUPON
TO: HENRY DISSTON

«\ &. SONS, INC.
*^A 904 Tacony

Philadelphia, U. S. A.

Your name-

Address



It's Easy
^to be a

—

Contractor
Learn how to estimate, how
to plan buildings so as to

- make money on them, learn all

about remodeling problems and how to bid on any job.

All these facts and thousands more are set forth clearly

in a remarkably Interesting way in these five wonderful

books covering all phases of Architecture, Carpentry Md
Building. Tliese books are complete and the new JIFFY
INDEX makes it possible to find anything you want tc

know about building in a few seconds.

"Boss" Carpenters in Demand
New public works jobs—immense projects all over the

country are requiring men who can "Boss the Job"—
Men who know how. These books give you "QUICK"
training. With them you don't have to be afraid to

tackle any job for you can find needed facts in a hurry.

If you send now we will include without extra cost a big

120 page book "Blue Print Beading." IN ADDITION
TO THE FIVE BIG BOOKS.
Coupon Brings Books FR!EG for examination

American Technical Society, Dept. G-636,
Drexel at 58th St., Chicago, III.

You may ship the iive big books on Architecture, Carpen-
try and Building, include book on blue print reading.
I will pay the few cents delivery charges only and If I am
fully satisfied after 10 days I will send you $2, after that
only $3.00 a month until the total reduced price of only
$19.80 (former price $24.80) is paid. I am not obligated
in any way unless I keep the books.

Name
Address
Attach letter stating age, employer's name and address
and that of at least one business man as a reference.

MASTER
ALUMINUM METAL-END

WOOD FOLDING RULE
"A BRAND NEW IDEA"

PATENTED
• Aluminum End Section—first 3" in 32nds.
• IStched figures and lines—Precision Scale Accuracy.

• Non Kusting—Easy to read—Wearproof.

"ASK YOUR DEALER"
Manufactured 'by dept n

MASTER RULE MFG. Co., Inc. ^L'w'voa.^^-.

1-LB. CAN PLASTIC WOOD

Now85^
Now you can use Genuine PlasticWood
for all your repairs—you don't have to

use unsatisfactory substitutes on the

least important job. PlasticWood is the
marvelous discovery that handles like

putty and quickly hardens to perma-
nent, water-proof, weather-proof wood.
Ask your dealer for the new low price.

MORE MONEY
For Every Carpenter

Install Araazins
New Door Check
In Stores, Factories
Carpenters! Earn $3 to $5
an hour installing famous
KANT-SLAM door Check!

Close even heaviest doors si-

lently, gently, positively with
' efficiency of human hand. Prevents
doors slamming or being left open

to chilling winds or pest insects. Operates on new hydraulic
principle—needs no attention. Installed in few minutes with
screw driver. Satisfaction guaranteed. Big profits for car-

penters! Just show KANT-SLAM to customers, old and new.
Real Demonstrator Furnished: You get easy orders demon-
strating actual sample on easily carried miniature door.

Rush name, address now for amazing money-making ofl^er.

KANT-SLAM DOOR CHECK CO., Dept. X-40, Bloomfield. Ind.

••^••o««9*ee

'Factory Built-in Accuracy

MASONS' WOOD AND ALUMINUM
CARPENTERS' WOOD AND ALUMINUM
TILE SETTERS' WOOD AND ALUMINUM
SAND'S-STEVENS SURFACE AND LINE

«
Catalog on Request

Sand's Level & Tool Company
8631 Gratiot Ave.

«

DETROIT, MICH. J
19 •••••••••• •



TRIMPAK

Evei*y piece cut one inch long to

permit fitting on the Job

A GOOD WORKMAN INSISTS ON
GOOD TOOLS—Buy TRIMPAK

TRIMPAK CORP.
44 Whitehall St.

NEW YORK, N. Y.

Write For Booklet

'INSIDE INFORMATION ON TRIM'

Nim BIG PROFITS

SRNDING FLOORS

THE YEAR ROUND
WITH THIS . .

* FASTEST CUTTING
* CLEANEST OPERATING

LIGHT WEIGHTLIGHT WEIGHT A/HIGH i

SPEED©LITE
=—=FLOOR A SANDEI

SPEED

Why neglect this big money field Mr. Carpenter
when you can reap extra profits and get year
round jobs with a Speed-0-Lite floor sanding ma-
chine? It cuts faster, works right up to the
quarter-round, picks up all dirt and dust, and
leaves a smooth ballroom finish on any floor. You
can tackle the biggest Job and yet pay for the
machine out of savings in sandpaper—current and
labor. Light-weight (weighs only BO lbs.) easily
carried by one man—Heavy duty burn-out-proof
motor— Ball bearing equipped throughout in fact
it has every advanced feature that 40 years of en-
gineering skill and floor machine manufacturing
experience has proved to be the best. You can
buy it with utmost confidence—write TODAY for
full details of Easy Payment Plan and FREE
TRIAL OFFER.

V.

LINCOLN-SCHLUETER
FLOOR MACHINERY CO.
230 W. Grand Av., Chicago, m.

THE AXTON-FISHER TOBACCO COHPANY.INC.
LOUISVILLE, KY.



FINISH the Job
WITH

CELOTEX INTERIOR FINISH!

Follow through

for New Profits!

prERE'S a tip that will bring you
more jobs and more profit per

job ! Whether your customer wants
to make a room from waste attic or

basement space, or wants a complete
finishing job in several rooms—han-
dle it yourself with Celotex Insulat-

ing Interior Finish.

There are no new tricks to learn.

Celotex Interior Finish comes in

large sheets, tiles or planks that are

easy to fit, easy to saw, easy to nail,

and go up fast. Nail them direct to

framing and furring on new work,
or right over old cracked plastered

walls.

This modern interior finish builds,

insulates, and gives beautiful decora-

tive effects-^all at one cost. Results
are permanent, for Celotex Interior

i;inish is protected from termites

The exclusive Celotex Double-A lock
joint, reversible and interlocking,
anciiors eiery piece without batten
strips.

and dry rot by the exclusive Ferox
Process, and is backed by the Celotex
Written Life-of-Building Guaran-
tee.*

There's a complete assortment of

Celotex finish planks, tiles, mould-
ings, and ornaments in standard

stock, as well as hard-board and the

new C-X Texbord—real wood veneer
on a Celotex backing. See samples at

your Celotex dealer's, and ask him
for a copy of the Celotex Interior

Finish booklet.

Celotex
BRAND—INSULATING CANE BOARD

REG. U. S. PAT. OFF.

World's Largest MoMufactiirer of Structural
Insulation

SALES DISTRIBUTORS THROUGHOUT THE WORLD
*The Celotex Written Life-of-Btiildin<i Quarantee,
applies only loltltin Continental United States.
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Ideal for Modernization and Repair
Here is a tested and proved

system of joint concealment and
reinforcement that permits use of

low -cost wallboard construction

for even your finest remodeling
jobs. With Recessed-Edge Sheet-
rock* and patented Perf-A-Tape,

. you can quickly provide smooth,
attractive walls and ceilings, con-
fident that joints will be entirely

concealed by any decoration.

The system, perfected by USG,
is simplicity itself. As the %- or

Vi-inch boards go up on the stud-

ding or over old plaster — hori-

zontally, for greater rigidity, or

vertically, if desired—the recessed
edges of the Sheetrock form a

shallow channel at the joint. This

USE RECESSED-EDGE SHEETROCK AND PERF-A-TAPE CONSTRUCTION
Patented by and Exclusive with

UNITED STATES GYPSUM COMPANY

channel is filled with a special

cement, in which is embedded
Perf-A-Tape, a patented strong

perforated fiber tape. The cement
is then sandpapered evenly. The
result is a surface so smooth, be-

cause of the chamfered edges of

the tape, that it will take any dec-

oration, and a joint so strong, be-

cause of the way the tape is made
and used, that it resists stresses

as stoutly as the board itself,

FOR TEXTURING WALLS-USG
TEXTONE*, the time-tested, proved
texturing material.

FOR PAINTED FINISHES-USG
TEXOLITE*. the new principle
wall and ceiling paint.
* Regristered Trade-marks TX\S

FOR YOUR PROTECTION, USG PRODUCTS i

BEAR THIS TRADE-MARK IDENTIFICATION '

Perf-A-Tape, a patented,
strong, perforated fibre tape
with chamfered edges, is em-
bedded in the cement.

UaS

;»0

Cement is applied over Pi rl

A-Tape and sandpaprni
evenly, assuring a smooth
surface for any decoration.

UNITED STATES
GYPSUM COMPANY
Dept. S-10, 300 W.Adams St.

Chicago, 111.

Please send me a copy of
the "Sheetrock Book" -lA'ith

information on Recessed-
Edge Sheetrock and Perf-A-
Tape.

Name

Address ....-

City

State
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"O. K.!"
(By James Edward Hungerford)

When ev'rything is going fine,

It isn't hard to smile.
And you can sing,

And ev'rything
Is wonderfully WORTH-WHILE!
It's easy to be bright and gay.
When from all cares you're freed;
When work and play
Go ".just your way"

—

The world is sweet indeed!

But when things go a bit askew

—

Not quite to suit your taste,

And do not slip

Along with zip!—
And worries must be faced.
Are you still strong—is there a song
Upon youi' lips, so gay?
Do you still ,joy

When things annoy

—

And SMILE those "riles" away?

It's easy to be happ.v, when
The skies are sunny blue.
And days skip by
111 manner spry,
And "good times" smile on you!
But when some frets and worries rile.

And skies ai-e dark and gray.
If you still SMILE
Through ev'ry trial

—

My friend, you're sure "O.K."!

ALL RIGHTS RESERVED
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HEALTH A PUBLIC RESPONSIBILITY
(By William Green, President, A. P. of L.)

HE way toAvard a national health policy and provisions to provide
adequate health services for all become easier when the American
Medical Association deliberated the principle that the health of
the people is a direct concern of government and that a national

j^^^^^;^ health policy directed toward all groups in the population should be
IP5 -"t^ formulated. The House of Delegates of the American Medical Asso-
ciation pledged organized medicine to place their information at the service of

the Federal Government and to co-operate should the Government request it.

Thus organized medicine recedes from the position that there is no need for social

planning for adequate medical care for all so that high costs of medical services
may not undermine the vitality of our citizens. Practically all practicing physi-
cians have gnerously given medical services to the poor but until now they have
refused as aa organized group to face those economic problems that prevent
people from getting medical care that will prevent sickness or restore the sick to

health.

During the depression we have learned considerable about social responsibility
for providing medical care. We have been making available public medical serv-
ices for those unable to pay. We have been providing student medical care for

future citizens. We have provided for special diseases where health education has
pointed the way, such as leprosy, tuberculosis, venereal disease, diphtheria, small
pox, yellow feA'^er. We liaA^e developed medical care around workmen's compensa-
tion. Dr. Michael M. Davis has summarized reasons for public medical services

under three heads: the public interest in dependency, the public interest in

disease, and the costliness of diagnosis and treatment.

Public medical services have for the most part started as local programs and
have grown under good administration to sizeable proportions. Experience defi-

nitely shows that quality of service and economy in costs do not necessarily follow
from either public or private control but come from intelligent, conscientious plan-

ning and administration based on social planning and scientific developments.

Certainly the great masses of citizens know that their indiA^idual or family
incomes are completely inadequate to secure adequate medical care, and that only
through collective effort Avill this be possible. This collective effort may be a co-

operative or a gOA^ernmental activity. Experience in other countries indicates that

co-operation prepares the Avay for public assumption of responsibility in govern-
mental action.

At the present time we face such anomalies as disqualification of unemployed
persons for compensation if they are doubly unfortunate and contract disease in

addition to loss of job; benefits for disability due to old age but none for the crip-

pling disability of chronic illness; we provide medical services for the victims of

industrial accidents but for the victims of only a feAV industrial diseases.

The medical services which should be^ provided for citizens should be available

to them as residents of the community and not as employees of industry. The
purposes of a program to provide adequate medical care for all are different from
those upon which private industry is based and therefore their administration
should be separated.

The action of the House of Delegates of the American Medical Association

follows years of educational (''"cussion on how to get adequate medical services

for all, a high peak in whicL /as the five-year study and reports on the High
Costs of Medical Care since which discussion has sharpened to pointed discussion

of group practice of medicine, co-operative medical services, and public medicine.

Labor is eager to have consideration of plans for providing adequate medical
services for all.

Contention does not necessarily destroy friendship. You may have opponents
and yet not a single enemy.
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THE STORY OF DUALISM IN AMERICAN LABOR
(By Rev. Joseph Boyd)

UALISM is not new in the American Labor movement. The American
Federation of Labor grew out of the atmosphere of dualism. The
Knights of Labor (1869-1885) was a class conscious movement
heavily loaded with revolutionary ideas. Under the leadership of
Samuel Gompers (1881-1924) national and international unions
freed from the rivalry of the Knights of Labor and the philosophy

of unionism was developed in the American Federation of Labor.

There have been two types of dualism. (1) Spontaneous dualism. Spontan-
eous dualism is sometimes called "pragmatic" because it grows out of practical,
concrete situations. It is also called "geographic" because it develops out of par-
ticular and sectional needs. (2) Intellectual dualism. Intellectual dualism is

planned secession and rebellion used as a revolutionary device in the hands of
social theorists. Sometimes both types of dualism are blended,- especially when
the sectional situation is aggravated and lends itself to boring from within tactics
by intellectuals.

The first rival to the American Federation of Labor, after the collapse of the
Knights of Labor, was the American Labor Union. Miners in the west shared
the- frontier spirit of action to get immediate results. Labor leaders were absorbed
in organizing activities in a growing industrial east. Following the Leadville
strike the Western Federation of Miners sent delegates to the 18 9 6 convention.
The assistance demanded was not forthcoming. In 189 8, 119 delegates met at Salt
Lake City and organized the Western Labor Union. The new organization pro-
posed to function from the Mississippi river to the Pacific ocean and keep the
American Federation of Labor east of the Mississippi.

A militant philosophy was developed in favor of vigorous decisive action
toward non-unionists and anti-union employers. Edward Boyce was the leader.
Eugene Debs proposed unity on the basis of demanding that the A. F. of L. sever
relations with the National Civic Federation, an organization composed of labor
leaders, capitalists and public men devoted to studying issues of capital and labor.
The proposal failed and soon the Western Labor Union became the American
Labor Union which retaliated against the A. F. of L. by invading eastern territory.
The American Labor Union indorsed socialism, collective ownership of the means
of production and distribution.

Social theories, however, did not take permanent root because the entire move-
ment grew out of geographic isolation of the Westerners from the general labor
movement. As the miners' local union settled down t,o adjusting their own prob-
lems in their own way the dual organization reached a peak in 1903 and then
declined. A remnant entered into the creation of the Industrial Workers of the
World.

Daniel de Leon in his hectic career exemplifies Intellectual dualism in its most
active form. De Leon was a political socialist who coined the phrase "labor fakir."
In the early 1830's the Workingmen's Party fought the abuses of the lottery, im-
prisonment for debt and demanded leisure and education for the workers. The
older political parties took over these demands, but the party gave rise to the
Socialist Labor party which became an exponent of Marxism in the United States.
Later, under the leadership of Le Leon, an effort was made to capture the Knights
of Labor when it was weakened by the growing power of the American Federa-
tion of Labor. Meeting with defeat there, De Leou joined with Socialists in the
A. F. of L. and succeeded in unseating Gompers for one year following the conven-
tion of 1894.

In turn, driven from leadership in the A. F. of L., De Leon called upon all

Socialist trade unionists to join in creating a new labor body committed to the
principles of international Socialism. The frenzied thinking and intolerant atti-
tudes of De Leon soon convinced his followers that only disaster could follow
his dualism. De Leonism was feared as something foreign to Americanism.
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On June 27, 19 5, delegates from miners from the west, Socialists and intellec-

tuals met to form the Industrial Workers of the World, dedicated in its preamble
to class struggle. Locals from the American Labor Union affiliated, but no unions
seceded from the American Federation of Labor. A factional fight split the I.

W. W. into Sherman and Troutman groups.

The Western Federation of Miners were divided in loyalty to the two factions
in the I. W. W. and finally, after being rejected by the United Mine Workers, found
its way back into the A. F. of L. through the Mine, Mill, and Smelter Workers'
International.

The I. W. W. advocated "one big union," a revolutionary uprising against
capitalism, the class struggle and militant opposition against the A. F. of L. Syn-
dicalism, or revolutionary unionism, which advocated direct action and sabotage,
was injected into I. W. W.'ism.

There were numerous factors that contributed to the weakening of the Indus-
trial Workers of the World: the affiliation of the Western Federation of Miners
with the A. F. of L., frequent strikes poorly financed, anti-syndicalist laws and the
drain upon leadership and resources made by free speech demonstrations.

The outstanding event of the I. W. W. movement was the successful strike won
at Lawrence, Mass., in the textile industry.

Many international unions have had to deal with dualism. After the 19 06 con-
vention, a part of the Brotherhood of Teamsters seceded in protest against the
election of Cornelius P. Shea. A year later Daniel J. Tobin was elected president.
The seceders wanted to amalgamate, but the dualist movement was not recognized,
although secessionists were allowed to come back as individuals.

In New York (19 06) butchers on strike voted to return to work. This group
seceded from the Amalgamated Meat Cutters and organized an independent union,
the Brotherhood of Butcher Workmen. The matter was adjusted in convention
action.

In August, 1914, a new Butte Mine Workers' Union attempted to secure job
control, and formed the Western Federation of Miners. Later an attempt was
made to amalgamate. In November the officers of the dual organization were
sentenced to prison for forcible action taken against men in the Western Federa-
tion of Miners.

Additional illustrations could be cited in the histories of other international
unions.

Communists formed an international committee which the International Execu-
tive Board of the Mine Workers promptly declared dual. Members were subject
to expulsion from the United Mine Workers. Two representatives of the Inter-

national Committee were physically expelled from the 1923 convention.

A long series of attacks on leadership, factional fights, court orders, strikes,

expulsions and lifting of charters followed. A "save the union" committee came
into existence. When John Brophy was candidate for president of the union, Alex
Howatt campaigned for the "save the union" ticket, and both Avere later expelled.

Lewis declared the "save the union" group as dual unionists. Expulsions through-
out the coal fileds followed. The practical result was avowed dualism and com-
munistic leadership unchallenged in the National Miners Union. Individual mem-
bers were restored to old right in Illinois. Definite anti-Lewis groups developed.
The Kansas, Illinois and West Virginia fields were torn by dissension.

William Z. Foster attempted to build a revolutionary opposition within the
American Federation of Labor. Failing in this capture, he made two futile

attempts through the Syndicalist League of North America' in 1912 and the Inter-

national Trade Union Educational League in 1916, to set up propaganda agencies.

These were revamped in 192 as the "Trade Union Educational League which pro-

jected the "boring from within policy."

A spontaneous movement toward amalgamation appeared among progressive

unionists. This movement was weakened by Foster's attempt to tie amalgamation
to the red league. The Chicago Federation announced itself in favor of industrial

unionism ajid appealed to local unions, central bodies and the A. F. of L. to call

a conference for the purpose of indorsing industrial unionism. This was in 19 22.
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Gompers handled the situation diplomatically and the next year the federation
returned to old paths acknowledging a sorry sojourn with the Communists.

Communists attained their strongest support and most enduring existence in

the Furriers' union. The International expelled leaders and dissolved Communist-
controlled locals. The rule was laid down that members belonging to outside
organizations meddling with the affairs of the union were subject to expulsion.
In 1925 Communists captured some of the biggest locals, notably 2, 9 and 22, in

New York city. There were anti-administration campaigns against the union offi-

cers and strikes led by dualists. The United Front Committee gained national
publicity in the mass picketing and New Jersey strikes during the Coolidge admin-
istration.

The A. F. of L. took up the crusade against the Brookwood Labor school
because of the charge of extreme views taught. The Trade Union Educational
League was reprimanded by the Executive Committee of the communist inter-

national in Moscow because of its obvious failures. In 1028 the Red International
Labor Union adopted dnalisni as a formal policy. - It ordered the League to become
an indeijendent labor union center and created the Trade Union Unity League.

One function of the American Federation of Labor has been to deal with seces-

sion unions. This function has been largely an invisible role, invisible but effec-

tive, in protecting affiliated unions against the menace of dualism. City and state

federations are prevented from befriending rebel organizations and the resources
of international unions are combined to maintain labor solidarity.

In the nature of things, the abhorrence of dualism in organization cannot di-

minish in the American labor movement.

There are some things that are fundamental. Two basic principles underlie the
American labor movement. One is the pillar of "regularity," the other is "Fed-
eration." What do they mean? C. I. O.'ers are right when they say the A. F. of

L. is craft centered. They are wrong when they say industrial unionism is foreign

to the A. F. of L. The A. F. of L. has not objected to industrialists except when
industrialists force a problem of constitutional law. They have never objected to

deviations from the craft idea when individual unions made adjustment and modi-
fication to meet modern conditions.

On the contrary, they have encouraged industrialism in the face of powerful
opposition, not as a change in principle but as an unavoidable move in an actual

situation, to-wit: The Brewery Workers have been industrial since 1896, the

United Mine Workers were industrial within the A. F. of L. There are other
instances. It is in this field that the Lumber and Sawmill Workers are operating.

The other arm of the labor movement is Federation. Federated for what?
Federated to protect each affiliated union from secedors and dualists. This arm
gets into action only when there is need, but of the two, it is the stronger.

C. I. O'ers are sold on the idea that the A. F. of L. is craft centered. They
ignore, of course, the historical deviations from that principle and the modifica-

tions to meet industrial needs. When they plunge the workers into a labor civil

war they will become equally convinced of the power of federation that protects

legitimate unions from dualists and seceders.

The significance of dualism does not lie in its failure to achieve its announced
objectives but in its effective thwarting of the normal processes of union activity

in America.
•

The Friendly Tree

Compared with man a healthy tree is ageless, and it can grow into one's affec-

tions and become a factor in the life of a family, playing its own part in romance,
contentment, happiness, sorrow and retrospect. The old homestead may go; the

master may tear it down and replace it with something new and unfamiliar, feel-

ing no poignant qualms; but the old tree remains, an old friend, a retainer, faith-

ful comrade through all the summers and winters that the man has known.
«

A wise man may be provoked but he cannot be angered.
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CONTROL PRODUCTION
(By Matthew Woll, Vice-President, A. F. of L.)

^J>^ ODERN industrial civilization is like an assembly line in an automo-
bile plant. Every man's work is dependent upon integration with
the work of thousands of other men. And the work of the plani
as a whole is dependent upon hundreds of processes in other plants
in other cities and in other countries. The rugged individualist is

not the ideal cog in this wheel of progress.

The law of the jungle must give way more and more to laws of control

—

control of production in an individual plant, controlled production as a part of the
economic planning necessary to keep the national production machine functioning
efficiently.

Ever since the United States became an independent country, its people have
been concerned with the establishment of economic controls for the best interests

of everybody. The Constitution set up the first controls. Prom time to time new
economic controls have been set up. The attempt to control slavery ended with the
Civil War which abolished slavery, except for the servitude retained as a punish-
ment for those convicted of crime.

Through the years new agencies, such as the Federal Trade Commission and
the Interstate Commerce Commission, have been formed to exercise new controls.

The last five years have seen more ambitious attempts than ever before to con-
trol processes of production and distribution. Some of these attempts failed be-

cause they aroused too much public opposition. Others failed because the Supreme
Court did not muster a majority able to reconcile them with the Constitution.

There has been much fumbling with principles. Even labor is groping for the
right degree of economic control, for there is ahvays the danger of fascism arising

to destroy democratic freedom that labor values so highly.

A part of the theme of discussion at this particular meeting of the National
Committee on Prisons and Prison Labor revolves around the successful control of

the distribution of prison made goods through the operation of the Hawes-Cooper
and the Ashurst-Sumners acts which recently were upheld by the United States

Supreme Court. Labor fought for these laws for many years. The unrestrained
competition on the open market of goods manufactured by unpaid prison labor and
sold without relation to other costs of manufacture was a constant menace to wage
and hour standards achieved by trade unions after years of struggle.

Prison competition brought sweatshop industries into existence. For honest
manufacturers it meant bankruptcy in many instances. For many years Congress
resisted all attempts to apply to prison goods the divestment principle of the acts

now passed because it professed to believe it to be in conflict with the interstate

commerce provision of the Constitution. But its fears vanished when the economic
force behind the combination of labor, industi'y and the public demonstrated its

political power.

Now that the Supreme Court has unanimously agreed upon the constitutional-

ity of the principle that a state may bar the sale of prison goods on the open
market, that prison made goods may be divested of their interstate character,

that prison made goods must be labeled if the State laws so require, there is a

strong movement for the application of the principles laid down in these acts to

the regulation of child labor, of minimum wages, of weekly hours of work, and to

other fields in which some regulation may seem desirable. Just how far the

country will go in this direction is not for us to predict at this time.

There is a strong force working for national controls imposed by Congress
without state legislation that might interfere with complete administrative regu-

lation from Washington.

One thing is certain, however, and that is that the formula evolved out of

the co-operative deliberations of labor, industry and the public is workable.
Furthermore, the same combination of forces that convinced Congress of the
Tightness of the Hawes-Cooper and Ashurst-Sumners acts is ready to press for the
application of that formula to other problems of industrial regulation whenever it
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is agreed that the time has come when other methods are not likely to succeed as

well.

The pattern of recent Supreme Court decisions follows the logic of the Hawes-
Cooper and Ashhurst-Sumners acts decisions so closely that the court almost seems
to be laying out a method for economic planning in the future. In upholding the

right of the states to fix minimum wage for women, the court seemed to go out
of its way to indicate that a similar power existed as to men.

In the Virginia milk case the court went farther than ever before to affirm

the right of a state to fix both maximum and minimum prices and to permit a
broad delegation of the price-fixing authority to an administrative agency. In the
National Railway Labor Act decision, the court required that the employer meet
with accredited representatives of the employes chosen in accordance with the
majority rule, specifying that the Act was applicable to employes whose employ-
ment was wholly in a particular state.

In these decisions the court gave strong support for extensive exercise of police

powers by the states. In fact, it is hard to imagine any relationship or property
rights which could not be regulated by state governments through social legisla-

tion. This thinking of the court is in sharp contrast with the principle of cen-

tralized Federal authority over social legislation. Yet the final outcome may be
something different, for if the country insists upon centralized Federal regulation
of industrial processes, it will eventually get what it wants.

It is very gratifying for all those who have been interested in the National
Committee on Prisons and Prison Labor to realize that its legislative program for

the elimination of the prison labor contract system has at last been carried out
with the unanimous approval of the United States Supreme Court.

Out of past knoAvledge and past experiences we build for the future. Because
of a national economic disaster requiring emergency measures on the part of the
Federal government, we have seen a number of national experiments tried. Some
of the results were good, some were not so good. But I still believe that the
formula of the Ashhurst-Sumners Act, an essential component of which is the
agreement of labor, industry and the public, has within it the germ of a national

plan. Somewhere, somehow, it will be utilized again to solve some pressing social

or economic problem.

ORIGIN OF SASH AVINDOAVS

According to a correspondent of the London Daily Telegraph, sliding sashes
existed in 1604. Until late in the seventeenth century the upper sash was fixed,

but the lower one could be raised and held in position by a catch fitting into

notches in the window frame. A few examples are said still to exist in London.
The sash window as we know it to-day is probably an improvement on a Dutch
invention in which the lower sash was hung from a weighted cord running over a
pulley. Sliding sashes were employed in Queen Anne's time more generally than
casements. Another correspondent states that there are vague references in the

late fourteenth century to windows with sashes (variously spelled), and in 1519
there is a note concerning windows with "levys goyinge up and downe."

In the Windsor Accounts (circ.1688) there is a reference to windows with
weights, lines, and pulleys, the first indication of the method of hanging the

sashes. Previously windows of this new type were held open by means of rods or

iron brackets. The suggestion has been made that sash windows were an impor-
tation from Scotland about the time of James I. This is quite possible, as the

sash window was known in France at this time. Many details of Scots architecture

were derived from France. It is certain that the sash window came into common
use after the Great Fire of 1666, displacing the older type of niuliion and transom
casement window. The two types may be seen in the buildings of the Temple,
where the later variation of the sash may also be observed. An enactment of 1708,
one of the first of London's Buildings Acts, ordered tliat sash windows should in

future be set back from the face of the wall and not flush with it, as previously.

—

(Amalgamated Society of Woodworks' Journal.)
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TIMBER IS A HARVEST CROP
(By Col. Wm. B. Greeley, Secretary-Manager, West Coast Lumbermen's Assn.)

ROM time to time in former years the statement has been made that
private forest ownership cannot and Avill not co-operate with tlie

problem of erosion and flood control. I doubt that such statement
has ever been generally true. It is at least not true now. All forest
lands cut over can be left in a condition favorable to natural forest
reproduction. They should be. All forest lands can be protected

from the hazards and destructions by fire and attack by insects and tree-diseases.

They should be. In those two areas lies the answer to the principle forest
problems.

Private forest enterprise in the long run is limited to the ownership and
management of forest lands of such nature and so situated as to be suitable for

the production of merchantable timber and of saleable forest products. Private
enterprise can be effective in maintaining in continuous production forest lands of

that type.

But Included in our forest lands are tens of millions of acres in rugged, up-
land or mountainous areas not readily accessible, often not largely productive,
and certainly not encouraging to permanent private ownership, but which never-
theless should, in the public interest, be kept permanently under forest cover if

for no other reason than to contribute to water-shed protection, even stream flow,

flood control and the recreational and scenic advantages which we properly covet
for all people. These, in fact, may be crucial lands from the flood control stand-
point, although worthless from the standpoint of production of forest products.

As to this class of forest land, in my judgment, the public may not expect pri-

vate ownership to provide the answer.

About one-fourth of our forest land, or 150 million acres, is in farm owner-
ship. Nearly another quarter is in some form of public bwnershhip. Of the

remaining half, about seventy percent, I think, under conditions of ownership
reasonably to be anticipated, may be expected to continue in private ownership.
But about 75 million acres now in private ownership should and, in my judgment,
will gradually be converted to public OAvnership.

There is a right balance between private and public forest ownership. No
one today knows exactly where that balance lies. But the facts by which a fair

determination may be made are being skillfully accumulated, principally by the

Forest Service and by the increasingly competent state agencies engaged in for-

estry and conservation work. A deliberate national program for bringing about
over a period of years a proper balance of ownerships will be productive of more
public good and more industry progress than a mere continuance of public con-

demnation of forest owners for failing to accomplish results beyond the reason-

able province of private enterprise, or of industry upbraiding the Government for

failure to do its part.

After all, the ability of the forest industries to do their part in forest conserva-

tion is dependent upon their ability to maintain the markets and uses for forest

products.

The lumber industry, to hold its products in nation-wide use, has been com-
pelled to carry on extensive organized effort in trade extension. With minor ex-

ceptions for years it has been faced with scarcity, not of available timber nor of

lumber supply, but of profitable markets for its products, a condition which
lumbermen, economists and foresters alike have come to recognize as the most
serious fundamental economic deterrent to forest conservation.

Private enterprise in forestry, as in other commercial activities, must of

course support itself out of its own income. The more definite, therefore, the

promise of security of forest investment and the prospect of reasonable financial

return, the more compelling the incentives to sustained yield management for

forest lands.

So one of the great contributions Avhich American conservationists can make
to their leadership of forestry thought and action will be to make plain that if
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the American people expect permanently to enjoy the public and private benefits

of forests and their uses, they must continue to encourage the wise and liberal

use of wood and be not deceived into belief that stoppage of the use of wood is,

in any constructive sense, forest conservation. There is no surer way to destroy
forestry progress than to destroy its economic incentives. Timber is the one read-
ily reproductible natural resource. Forest conservation distinct from forest repro-
duction is merely the form without the substance.— (Wood Construction.)

OCCUPATIONAL DISEASE LEGISLATION
(By Division of Labor Standards, U. S. Department of Labor)

OMPENSATION for occupational diseases has been one of the most
prominent subjects before State legislatures this year. Bills on some
phase of the subject have been introduced into 23 legislatures.

Laws have been enacted in Indiana and Washington and bills have
passed the Legislature but have not yet received the governor's
approval in Delaware, Nebraska, Ohio and Rhode Island. Idaho,

Maine, Montana and Oregon have provided for committees to study the problem
and Idaho and Montana have each appropriated $5,000 for the purpose. New York
has enacted its law to provide for funeral expenses in silicosis cases.

The Indiana law is modeled on the Illinois law of 19 36, and provides for elec-

tive coverage, leaving the employer who does not elect liable to damage suits for

a maximum of $10,000 with common law defenses abrogated, provided negligence
can be proved; violation of the State law constitutes negligence. The act applies

to occupational disease arising out of and in the course of employment, and a
detailed compensation schedule is provided, including double compensation for

illegally-employed minors. Disablement must occur within a year after last ex-

posure, except in the case of silicosis or asbestosis, when the period is three years,

and death must occur within one year of disablement. Workmen with non-dis-
abling silicosis or asbestosis may, with the approval of the boafd, waive 50 per
cent of compensation due to disablement resulting from further exposure. Substi-
tute compensation systems, equivalent to the benefits provided by the law, are
permitted on approval. The act is to be administered by the Industrial Board.

Washington has adopted coverage for a schedule of occupational diseases, in-

cluding dust diseases, provided the claimant has been employed in the State for

three years immediately preceding and has had a substantial exposure to condi-
tions peculiarly conducive to the disease contracted. However, the cost of such
coverage is to be borne equally by employer and employee.

Delaware sent to the governor a bill which originally provided for general
coverage, but which was amended to provide for a short occupational disease
schedule.

In Nebraska, the Legislature has passed a bill including any occupational di-

sease contracted in battery manufacturing plants among those to be compensated.

In Rhode Island, the Senate and House have passed a bill providing limited
compensation payments for total disability due to silicosis or asbestosis.

In Ohio, silicosis has been added to the schedule of compensable diseases and
benefits are payable for total disability or death.

Bills providing for general or scheduled coverage are still pending in Michigan,
Pennsylvania and Tennessee; bills providing for coverage of silicosis only are
pending in California and New Jersey; and Illinois and Wisconsin are considering
amendments to existing laws. A bill providing for an occupational disease study
is still before the Legislature in Massachusetts.

Let's Be \imble
Nimble hands and nimble feet are essential to safety, but nimble wits count

for more than either. Think!

The responsibility of tolerance lies with those who have the wider vision.
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NON-COMBUSTIBLE WOOD
(By Ernest F. Hartman)

^^

<^(n)^^ RESERVING WOOD against decay is an old art that had its greatest
impetus with the railroad age. Today but 50 treated ties are re-
quired per annum per mile of railroad track Avhere only 30 years

. ago 3 to 400 untreated ties Avere used. This very considerable sav-
^ ing has gone far to help railroads compete with other means of
c§^ transportation. Now comes fireproofed wood with a label from the

Underwriters' Laboratories, which enables wood to meet the competition of other
non-combustible materials.

A dream for centuries became a reality at last, according to the Underwriters'
Laboratories of Chicago, Avho Avill now label fireproofed wood as permanently non-
combustible. Thus the National Board of Fire Underwriters has put -its seal of
approval on this modernized wood.

It is this application of corrective factors or refashioning which is of such
great interest to lumbermen who have lost a market for countless hundreds of
thousands feet of lumber solely on the contention of Avood's inflammability. Fairly
or not, wood has been arbitrarily ruled out of use in a great many of its natural
applications solely on the popularly accepted belief of the hazard it presents to
human life in public and semi-public places because of its combustibility.

One may pause to consider Avhat the lumber industry has done to save its

markets. Have the good inherent qualities of wood been properly presented?
AVhat but modernization is plywood which is finding an ever-increasing market?

In an address on "Fire Retardant Wood" presented in 1933 before the Ameri-
can Society of Mechanical Engineers the history of fireproofing was traced from
the 4th century B. C. and 16 25, when the first patent on fireproofing was issued in

England, to modern days.

Back in 1895 two New York lumbermen, Messrs. Bradley and Currier, became
interested in fireproofed wood. They backed the inventor. Max Bachert, and suc-
ceeded in interesting the U. S. Navy, which adopted it for all warships, with the
result that our ships did not go up in fiames as Cervera's ships at Santiago Avith

the loss of hundreds of lives.

The Army and Navy Register of May 2nd, 1S98, in commenting on the behavior
of our ships in naval engagements of that time stated, "There is likely to be no
stronger argument in behalf of the process of fireproofing wood than the actual
demonstrations during the engagements of the present Avar." The Army and Navy
Journal of March 25th, 1889, stated that a board of experts, appointed as a result

of Col. Theodore Roosevelt's efforts, had declared the present process of fire-

proofing wood used by the Navy was unequaled, and recommended that no change
be made.

U. S. Senate Document No. 177 of February 19, 19 01, records a very favorable

report on fireproofed wood in response to a Senate resolution inquiring into its

permanence. Thus the early success Avas a direct result of trial by actual test. It

is small wonder that NeAV York City adopted fireproofed Avood into its building-

code in 1899 folloAving the disastrous Windsor Hotel fire Avhich cost hundreds of

liA^es. This original building code requirement still remains to this day. Thus fire-

proofed Avood has been a commercial commodity for many years and at one time
nine fireproofing plants served this market. The collapse of the building boom in

192 9 spelled disaster for most of these, and only one plant has remained in con-

tinuous operation during recent years.

The original process survived through the years and today is generally accord-

ed recognition. Some ten years ago conversations were undertaken looking for

recognition by the fire insvirance interests in order to place fireproofed wood* on an
equal economic basis Avith other non-combustible materials Avhich are accorded
lower rates of fire insurance.

In 19 31 the UnderAvriters' Laboratories finally agreed to undertake an investi-

gation. Their 104 page report, R 2 28 2, Avas finally released in January, 193 6, and
accords to fireproofed Avood the label service Avliich places it on an equal par with
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other non-combustible materials. This report gives all the details of the tests on
built-up assemblies and small specimens. Efforts to -wash the chemicals out of the
wood by 1,000 scrubbings failed and neither could any noticeable corrosion be
found on nails, screws and other metal fastenings. The gases given off were tested
and found to be non-poisonous.

A digest of this report was prepared by R. P. Miller, an eminent building code
authority and former president of the Building Officials of America, who concludes
his review:

"It may be confidently asserted that, though some of the tests, not an exces-

sive number, showed occasional deficiencies, the red oak and maple as chemically
treated by the Protexol formula and process are practically incombustible and to

all intents and purposes permanently so. . . . Not only does the material reason-
ably meet the standards of fireproofness, but there is also, due to the severity of

the tests, a fair factor of safety."

The "Morro Castle" disaster following so closely on the disastrous fires on
the French steampships, "Atlantique", and Georges Philipar", and the Dutch
motor ship "Pieter Cornelius Van Hooft", again focused attention on the dangers
of wood not refashioned to meet modern conditions. With our ship-building dor-
mant during recent years but little constructive work has been accomplished,
though the new Maritime Authority created by the last Congress, and which has
just begun to function, will no doubt provide for the safety of our future passenger
vessels.

England and France did not wait—they have continued their shipbuilding and
one hardly need be reminded of the "Normandie" and "Queen Mary", which are
now the mistresses of the seven seas. The British have been using fireproofed wood
on warships continuously since 19 05, gradually extending its use so that today
they also require it for lining the steel bulkheads that serve as the dividing walls

in a ship, and thus give heat-insulating value to the steel bulkheads.

At the recent international congress of naval architects in New York, E.

Leslie Champness indicated how thoroughly the British were convinced that fire-

proofed wood was essential for use on passenger vessels. The French likewise in-

sisted that on a long-distance vessel trading in the course of her service (or on
one voyage) in temperatures which range from 50 to 105 degrees F., it was
impossible to eliminate wood in favor of metal in cabin spaces for reasons of com-
fort, condensation, conduction of heat and cold and liability to noise. The condi-

tion was added that the wood must be treated and made fireproof. They set up
standards of performance to which such fireproofed wood must conform.

It is not unreasonable to expect that our future American ships will also be
made safe. Probably the first to adopt a policy of "safety first" was the Erie
Railroad, which insisted on fireproofed wood decking for its newest ferryboat
"Meadville." The IMarine Underwriters of New York have already approved it

for certain specified uses, and the U. S. Bureau of Navigation and Steamboat In-

spection in 1931 promulgated a rule requiring one-hour bulkheads and approved
fireproofed wood doors.

The enactment by the New York legislature of the multiple dwelling law in

1930 focused attention on the importance to the life hazard of means of exit.

This law requires all apartment entrance doors to be capable of resisting tempera-
tures advancing to 1000 degrees F. in 5 minutes, 1300 degrees in 10 minutes,
1550 degrees in 30 minutes and 1700 degrees F. in one hour without passing
dangerous smoke or transmitting high temperatures.

For such tests the door, complete with its hardware, is hung in a door buck
or frame built into the front wall of a furnace in which the temperature is ad-
vanced by stated increments on the standard time and temperature curve above
mentioned. The first doors to pass this most severe fire test were doors of fire-

proofed wood.
So far eight different door manufacturers have qualified to produce such doors,

and plans are now in contemplation to have such doors approved by the Under-
writers' Laboratories, so that they can be made available on a national scale. At
present more than 130 cities in the Pacific Building Officials' Conference require
one-hour doors, and the New England Building Officials have also adopted the
requirement for one-hour doors.
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It may be well here to consider the high insulating value of wood. Even at

the high temperatures used in fire tests on doors, the transmitted temperatures
rarely exceed 20 degrees F. on a 1 % inch standard flush door. White pine, with
a weight of 32 lb. per cu. ft., has a conductivity of 0.79. Oak, weighing 38 Ih.

per cu. ft., has a conductivity of 1.00.

Contrast this with asbestos millboard, weighing 61 lbs. per cu. ft., which has
a conductivity of 0.83, which is greater than the conductivity of pine and a little

less than that of oak. Schlegel expresses it in another way when he says that "the
heat-insulating quality of wood is 3 times that of concrete, 5 times that of brick,

300 times that of steely and 500 times that of iron."

It may be pertinent here to quote the late Prof. Wallace C. Sabine of Harvard
University who stated, "Wood in any form is the antidote for tense muscles.
Wood absorbs, it does not reflect". To this it may be well to add that wood does
not reflect sound or heat. Certainly the hazard from radiated heat and hot air

currents is minimized through the use of incombustible wood.
What is fireproofed wood? It is wood that will not receive, sustain' or com-

municate fire. It is wood that has been impregnated with chemicals that retard
the processes of combustion. So long as flame or intense heat is present, such
wood as in exposed to it will continue to check and char and will be ultimately
destroyed. The wood beyond the part directly exposed to the flame or heat will

also, dependent on the intensity of the heat, check and char, but except for inter-

mittent flashes, there is no spread of flame in the treated material.

By impregnation we mean the injection into the wood under pressure of solu-

tions carrying these chemicals, much the same as ties are creosoted. The wood is

run on small cars or trams into cylinders which are then hermetically sealed. A
vacuum is now drawn, and without breaking this vacuum, the cylinders are filled

with the chemical solution, which is then forced into the wood under pressure up
to 250 pounds per square inch.

The chemical solution consists of water and what are known collectively as

salts. The ammonium salts of sulphate and phosphate are the principal salts in

common use, together with borax and boric acid.

After impregnation the solution is forced back to storage tanks, and a final

vacuum is frequently drawn to dry off the surface of the wood and to prevent
waste of chemicals. If the wood is to be used for framing of houses or many
industrial uses as roofing or scaffolding, it is piled to air dry. If for flooring or

interior trim of houses, it is kiln dried. In either case the water is dried out, leav-

ing the fire-retarding chemicals deposited in the pores of the wood in an insoluble

form.
The resulting product or fireproofed wood looks no different, but it has

become permanently non-combustible. The chemicals act in various ways. Wet
wood will not burn. The stream produced by heat excludes oxygen, and so we
have no combustion until all the water has been dissipated. Some of the chem-
icals give off waters of crystallization, and so in fireproofing reliance is had in

part on the same medium used for fighting fires.

The ammonium salts act the same as the chemicals used for blanketing a fire.

The gasses given off in the presence of heat exclude oxygen and thus prevent
combustion. These gases are non-poisonous, and Report R 2282 of the Under-
writers' Laboratories of Chicago issued last January specifically mentions tests

made by them on the character of the gases given off. Fire protection engineering
must give due consideration to the fumes and smoke given off by burning mate-
rials in order to safeguard the life of the fire-fighter. Means for determining the
kind and quantity of fumes and smoke are therefore necessary.

Smoke explosions are not uncommon and must be guarded against. A third

group of chemicals used melt and form a glazed coating which, by excluding
oxygen, prevent combustion.

If now you can visualize that every pore of the wood which contains the in-

soluble crystallized chemicals has become a fire extinguisher, you have a real

picture of fireproofed wood. As heat continues to penetrate the wood it releases

other extinguishers, and if you will bear in mind the heat-insulating value of

Vv^ood, you can better apperciate how the processes of combustion are so slowed
up that, as in the case of fire tests on doors already referred to, we can hold back
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a raging fire with a door 1 % inches thick for one hour. A 2 M inch door has
stood this fire test for 90 minutes.

Fireproofed wood is a first aid in fire fighting. For that particular reason it

has been selected by the Standard Oil Company for overhead doors on its garages.

It slows up the spread of fires, and allows time for the fire department to get there
and get busy. This in itself serves to make it of great importance since it reduces
the fear hazard and prevents panics.

Fireproofed wood, by reducing the combustible material in a building, reduces
the intensity of a fire. Less fire means less heat, so that as a result the fighting of a
fire and the placing of hose streams advantageously can be accomplished much
more easily and more effectively. Increased safety results from a reduction in

difficulties of fighting a fire. Again the elimination of the spark and flying brand
hazard must be considered a valuable aid in getting control of a fire.

It is customary to consider wood as burnable or combustible, while steel and
concrete are considered non-combustible. If, however, we compare more carefully

the behavior of the organic wood in- fire and its behavior as regards heat effects in

comparison with steel and concrete exposed to identical conditions, we come to

the conclusion that it's wood which offers more tenacious resistance.

Steel, while unburnable, is not truly fire-resistant, while wood is burnable in
the sense that it will char, but it is highly fire-resistant. This resistance is exempli-
fied by high ignition resistance and high insulating value, which result in but
t^light change in volume or form, even under the severest conditions. Steel, on
the other hand, goes through devastating distortion—warping and twisting, which
decreases its load carrying capacity significantly, and concrete cracks. This is

the reason for what is known as sloAV-burning construction and its favorable con-
sideration by fire insurance companies, which is probably augmented by the ex-
cellent heat-resisting qualities of Avood, or perhaps more correctly its good insulat-
ing value.

In fighting fires heat is a most important factor and the heat conductivity of
building materials merits serious consideration. One cannot judge the behavior
of timber in a building by the burning of a match, though this vividly indicates
the insulating value of wood. Fighting to prevent the spread of heat from room
to room is among our real problems. If we had a fire in a three-cornered room
in which the walls were respectively of steel, stone and wood with combustibles on
the other side of the wall, ignition would occur first on the metal wall, next the
i:tone and lastly on the wood wall.— (Wood Construction.)

ONLY DAME \ATURE CAX FRESHEN INflXD AXD BODY
"The earth is the great reservoir of physical forces, and whilst no scientist

has yet been able to discover how intimate or how perfect is the connection be-
tween the mental and the physical, there exists, no doubt, a correlation between
the processes by which the body and the soul are kept healthy and vigorous by
drafts on the great reserves of nature.

"One grows tired of books and cloyed with all manner of art. Then comes a
hunger and a thirst for nature. Real thought gathering is like berry gathering

—

one must go to the wild vines for the racy-flavored fruit. Art and nature are really
the antipodes of each other—one is original, the other second hand. When we go
from the library or the studio to the woods or fields, we go to get back what art
has robbed us of—the freshness of nature. The suggestions of nature come—out
of the mysterious, invisible generator; but art merely reflects its suggestions back
upon nature."—Maurice Thompson.

•

Trees

How many trees are 460,000,000? A good many—a forest such as no man
has seen. Yet the CCC planted 460,000,000 young trees and seedlings in 1936,
as Robert Fechner, director, reports. Thus the former union leader heads a great
peacetime army, which is beginning to undo the mischief of drought, floods and
soil erosion, initiated by lumber barons two generations ago. Thus, too, the con-
servatory and creative character of the Civilian Conservation Corps is again re-

emphasizcd.
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WOOD REPLACES STEEL
^^^ O MUCH has been heard in the past about steel replacing wood for

^'
doors, furniture and other uses, that it is refreshing to learn of the
great success which has attended the pioneering effort of Unit
Structure, Inc., in making glued-up wood roof arches to take the
place of steel arches. These graceful arch units lend themselves
readily to interior designs which harmonize with modern architec-

txire. This field of use is varied: Churches, community halls, gymnasiums, dance
halls, car barns, factories—almost every building needing a large unobstructed
floor space has been built with "Unit" Structures.

"Unit" Structures are composite timbers made up by the correct arrangement
of laminations united with Casco waterproof glue under high pressure. The sur-

faces of the laminations are carefully surfaced, then even coatings of the glue are
applied, and they are placed into specially designed presses. Applied pressure
forcibly curves the members into desired shapes, producing uniform joints

throughout. The final product is, and has the appearance of one solid piece of

wood; with the cross section distributed in such a way as is most desired from
the standpoint of loads and stresses.

Here are reasons advanced in favor of wood arches:

Great fire resistance resulting from the use of a solid section instead of many
scattered members exposing large surfaces.

High earthquake safety through elimination of dangers existing in made-up
roof supports Avhere collapse of entire structure may result from failure of one
of many structural elements.

Easy erection because delivered in one piece. No expensive equipment or

trained crew required.

High rigidity through the absence of bolted connections: "Unit" arches and
their columns are one frame, eliminating load-bearing pilasters needed with
trusses or other types of roof construction. Pleasing appearance resulting from the

natural beauty of wood plus the absence of unsightly net work.

This example of wood replacing steel should speed up the search for other
opportunities to increase the use of wood products and recapture lost markets.
This comparison of the behavior of wood and steel under fire will help to solve

that patricular phase of the wood vs. steel argument.

Wood does not lose in strength when exposed to heat.

Steel weakens under heat, losing its strength at 70 degrees F. Since ordinary
fires reach temperatures of 2000 degrees F. steel structures collapse at early

stages of the fire.

Wood weakens only when in direct contact with a continuous hot, open flame,

through a gradual reduction of its cross sectional area.

Wood eliminates the hazards due to expansion since its thermal conductivity

is 1/200 that of steel and its coefficient of expansion only 1/10 that of steel.

Steel is a good conductor of heat, therefore will readily distribute high tem-
peratures, which in combination with its high coefficient of expansion will cause a
considerable increase in its length. In case of steel trusses, sidewalls often are
bulged out, causing complete destruction of the building and great damage to

its contents.

AVood as fires have repeatedly shown, was still in a position to act as a support
after its section was reduced to % of its original size. The possibility of sudden
collapse is eliminated.

Steel collapses quickly. Flash fires have caused total failure of such structures.

Extra expense in clearing away the tangled mass of wreckage adds to the already
sustained loss.

The gluing of these large members is a major operation, yet with Casco it

becomes just a simple, easy, fool-proof job carried on in the open shop at any
time of year. The application of the glue is quick and even, and it sets quickly
under pressure into a hard, permanently cement-like bond substantially heat and
water-resistant.— (Wood Construction.

)
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C. I. O. ODDITIES
T IS frequently stated, by representatives of C. I. O. organizations
when soliciting membership, that one of the outstanding advantages
obtained through affiliation is the differential between the dues re-

quired by A. F. of L. unions and the dues of the C. I. O. This
assertion is generally accompanied by an attack upon officials of the

A. F. of L. organizations, who are accused of exacting exorbitant
dues from their membership in order that the officials may obtain salaries far in

excess of the income their ability would warrant elsewhere, while the C. I. O.

officials are represented as champions of the under-privileged, to whom the matter
of salary is of secondary importance.

A recent report, authenticated by documentary evidence from a C. I. O. pro-

ject in Baltimore, proves conclusively that workers who are gullible enough to

accept such statements as facts will eventually be enlightened in a most surprising
manner.

On the project referred to, a man sought and obtained employment at the rate

of $.45 an hour. He was immediately required to affix his signature to a card
which provided that the C. I. 0. should receive $10.00 immediately. It also re-

quired the pajanent of an assessment of $1.00 a week for strike purposes, in addi-

tion to the regular monthly dues.

After working several weeks at $.45 an hour, this employee was advanced to

a position paying $.55 an hour, for which he was immediately assessed $25.00
by the C. I. O. He is now anticipating another promotion to a position paying
$.90 an hour and has been officially notified by the C. I. O. committee that he will

be assessed $50.00 upon assuming his new duties.

Thus it is clearly evident that the labor movement, so far as that project is

concerned, has been translated into a racket, and that the value of membership
in the C. I. O. amounts to exactly zero.

So far as can be learned, no one is accountable for the handling of C. I. O.

funds. No Constitution and By-Laws exist, and no provision has been made for

any accounting system. In contrast to this, the American Federation of Labor
organizations are required by their respective Constitutions and By-Laws to sub-

mit, at regular intervals, a certified report upon the receipts and expenditures of

all funds, and this report must be passed upon by the delegates assembled in regu-

lar national convention.

So far as the allegation that A. F. of L. dues are prohibitive, nothing could be
more ridiculous, as the organizations function with the highest degree of economy
and efficiency. Of course the A. F. of L. organizations are based upon a sound,
economic foundation and, in order to function properly and to afford the maximum
degree of protection and security to the membership, it is necessary that national

or international headquarters be maintained; that a certain amount of the per

capita received be set aside for the maintenance of strike benefit funds, conven-
tion funds, general funds and, in many instances, death or disability benefits

which protect the dependents of the membership in the event of unforseen difficul-

ties arising which might not otherwise be properly met and adjusted.

During the depression years,—before the C. I. O. had been created and during
that period when the United Mine Workers of America were unable to pay their

per capita tax to the American Federation of Labor—it was only through the eco-

nomic stability of the standard labor movement that it was possible for the

American Federation of Labor to cancel the Mine Workers' indebtedness, Avhich

was in the amount of $180,000.00.

During this same period, the organizations comprising the American Federa-
tion of Labor were requested to contribute as generously as their ability would
permit to a fund created at the behest of the President of the American Federation
of Labor to feed and clothe the members and families of the United IMine Workers
of America. These contributions, which were accounted for in so far as the A.

F. of L. was concerned, amounted to $1,500,000.00. In addition to these cash

contributions, food and clothing by the train load were donated by members of the
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American Federation of Labor organizations to the families of the United Mine
Workers of America/

When due consideration is accorded to the generosity of the American Federa-
tion of Labor in caring for the Mine Workers during their years of depression, it

seems to be an act of tlie basest ingratitude conceivable for the President of the
United Mine Workers to create an organization the purpose of which is to destroy
the American Federation of Labor. The old adage of the dog that bit the hand
that fed him applies peculiarly in this instance.— (Metal Trades Bulletin.)

MASS POVERTY MAY FACE NATION
EORGE M. HARRISON, president of the Brotherhood of Railway
and Steamship Clerks, told the Social Action section of the National
Conference of Social Work that

"Unless at an early date we undertake rational control of our
industrial machinery, with labor playing a prominent part in that
control, the disruption of employment opportunities in recent years

may assume a momentum that will bring disaster to industry and mass poverty to

our population."

Harrison cited figures to show that re-employment in the United States since the
depth of the depression has lagged behind the increa:se of industrial production.
In the four years since March, 193 3, indexes published by the Federal Reserve
Board show a rise in production of 10 9 per cent, while employment increased only
64 per cent, he said A recent study by the W^orks Progress Administration shows
that between 192 and 19 29 the nation increased its output 46 per cent, with only
16 per cent more labor, while in manufacturing technological innovations made
possible a 40 per cent increase in output, in the face of a decrease of 2 per cent
in the labor employed.

"The lesson that may be learned from these and similar figures," said Harrison,
"is that in the decade preceding the depression the extension of the market for

the national product failed to keep pace with the growth of the nation's potential

output when this potential output is calculated on the basis of the steadily increas-

ing prodvictivity of American labor actually employed and the annual increment
in the general employable population, including female labor."

Harrison said that before the World War, according to economic statisticians,

production in this country had increased at an average rate of about 4 per cent a

year. If that rate had held since the base period, 19 23-2 5, the production index
would now stand at 145 or so, instead of at 117.

"Evidently the workers of this country do not get back for their labor the

purchasing power necessary to stimulate a volume of output large enough to

absorb all the hands that wish to work," Harrison asserted. "Failing to expand
the market, that is, failing to distribute sufficient purchasing power, industry cuts

aggregate labor requirements and lets millions of willing workers go idle."

He said these tendencies of increased productivity and decreased employment
have occurred in all basic industries where the machine has been called to the aid

of man. He pointed out that the number of labor units required to perform the

same amount of work in 193 4 as in 192 0, counting 1920 as 100, was 5 6 in manu-
facturing, 81 in mining, 74 in railroading and 75 in the telephone industry.

Tracing the history of labor through the Industrial Revolution to the present,

Harrison said that unlike 150 years ago, labor no longer looks at the machine as a

dreaded monster, but as a blessing in which labor should share.

"The postion American labor takes today with respect to technological prog-
ress is that technological improvement is social; that technological progress of

today is the heritage of slow social advance through the ages," said Mr. Harrison.
"No one single group of society may, therefore, arrogate to itself the fruits of this

progress. Society as a Avhole must share in the benefits. Labor is the major por-

tion of society today."

As a man grows older and wiser, he talks less and says more!
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THE UNEXPECTED CUTS
(By H. H. Siegele)

HEN the crash came in 192 9," the philosopher began, in a reminis-
cent mood, "the working peopie were tlie first to feel its effects,

but the unorganized workingmen found themselves completely un-
protected in the storm. They became, not only the victims of the
first dark waves of that turbulent situation, but of their own help-
lessness as well. The storm was upon them, but they had no place

to go for moral support, and consequently they did what unorganized men usu-
ally do, cut their own throats, hoping thereby to save themselves.

"I remember one man," the philosopher went on, "a non-union carpenter. He
had been working for 75c per hour, while the union carpenters in the same com-
munity still maintained a wage scale of $1.00 per hour. He was thrown out of

work, and fearing he could not get a job at his old wage rate, cut it down. A non-
union job came up and he olfered to work on it for 50c per hour. The contractor
at first was somewhat surprised, but realizing that there were many idle carpen-
ters, and seeing a chance for a still greater advantage, said to the man:

'I'll pay you 30c per hour. You can go to work in the morning.'

"This was not the only case of its kind, not at all, but there were hundreds
and hundreds of similar cases that came up during that dark period of the depres-

sion. These cases were not confined to the carpenter trade nor to the building

trades, but they came up in industry everywhere, and the unfortunate victims,

whether they were men or women, had to like it."

The philosopher is aware of the fact that during the depression many unorgan-
ized workmen were employed on government projects that paid as much, and in

some cases more than union men in the same locality were getting on private jobs.

This was particularly true on Civil Works Administration projects, but the un-
organized workingmen who drew those wages have no grounds for taking any of

the credit for either establishing or maintaining those wages. Had it not been
for the wage scales established and maintained by local unions all over the
country, there would never have been such wages paid on those projects. Like-

wise the Public Works Administration employed many unorganized men, biit the
wage scale was governed by the rates per hour established by the unions in the
various localities. The non-union man has nothing to crow about in that, except-

ing that he was receiving a wage benefit without contributing anything to estab-

lish or maintain it. Even the men working on WPA projects benefitted by organ-
ized labor influences. The Lord knows that many of those workers didn't get too

much for their work, but the blame rests entirely with unorganized labor—its

influence and lack of support for the labor movement in this country, which is

sponsored by union men and union women, was largely responsible for whatever
was bad in WPA working conditions.

"Left entirely free from the influences of organized labor," the philosopher
continued, "the unorganized man would be in the predicament of the boy, who,
when he got his first pair of long pants, thought they needed cutting off, because
they were a trifle too long. He went to his mother and asked her to cut them off,

but she was busy,—'anyway,' she said, :the pants would shrink.' Then he asked
his aunt, but she was knitting,

—

'of course,' said she, 'the pants will shrink.' His
sister was writing a letter,— 'couldn't he hear,' she complained, 'the pants would
shrink.' And his father, reading the evening paper, looked at him over his glasses,

as much as to say, 'Those pants will shrink.' Then the boy went to bed, and in

his prayer he brought up the pants question.

"One by one the others went to bed—all but the mother. She had extra work
to do, and when it was done she thought of the boy's pants, and slipping into his

room she got the pants and cut them off. When the mother was in bed and asleep,

the aunt awoke, thought of the boy's pants and cut them off. Then the sister

awoke and did likewise. About midnight the father awoke, and thinking of the
boy's predicament, he, too, cut off the pants. Then they all slept.
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"The next morning while the mother was getting breakfast, the boy cried in

astonishment:
'Motlier, Mother! God made a mistalce! I wanted him to slirinlc my pants a

little, but he shrunk 'em a lot!'

"The unorganized workingman," the philosopher commented, "who is willing

to have his wages cut a little in order to hold his job, Avhile he sleeps, is liable to

have them cut a lot; and it won't be God that will do the cutting."

While the philosopher told this story to illustrate what the unorganized man
could expect in wage cuts, if it were possible to separate him completely from the
influences of organized labor, it nevertheless has a wholesome application for

union men everywhere. The first time our philosopher told this story, was when
his local union was debating a wage cut from $1.00 per hour down to 87 %c per
hour. Of course the philosopher was opposed to making the cut; especially,

since there was nothing in the world to lose, and everything to gain. But the
majority was against him when the vote was taken; yet time and experience
proved that he was right. . . . That wage-cut movement was entirely unwar-
ranted. Outside interests were the sole beneficiaries, and through one of the
local's influential members, they, manipulated matters in such a way that the
movement was started. The member in question, had a foreman job in sight,

which, after he had "raked the chestnuts" for the other felloAV, failed to mate-
rialize.

When the smoke had cleared away, and the whole scheme was plainly in evi-

dence, it was generally conceded, that that wage cut was not only a mistake, but
a tragedy as well. For every member of that local union lost $1.00 per day from
the time of the wage cut up to the time when the $1.00 per hour was restored.

"Every time there is a little slacking up of work," the philosopher said Avith a
frown, "even though it is only temporary, somebody suggests that in order to

stimulate new work, the wage scale has to be cut. Then it is talked about and
gossipped about, both inside and outside the local union, until prospective
builders hear it and conclude there is going to be a reduction in wages. Now all

operations, so far as new projects are concerned, stop. Slack working conditions
assume a deadliness that is appalling, and then there is nothing under heaven or

on earth that can stop a reduction in wages (for the purpose, presumably, to stimu-
late more work). Just as soon, however, as the Avage cut goes into effect, it be-

comes evident that the deadly stillness in the Avorking conditions Avas not caused
by a scarcity of prospective builders at all, but solely from the fact that somebody
inadvertently or otherAvise, suggested cutting the Avage scale, of course, to stimu-
late new work. Talk and gossip did the rest.

"All that anyone can discover," the philosopher concluded, "after such an
unorganized and uncontrolled movement has done its work, is that daily hard
cash has been stimulated out of the pockets of the union men in that vicinity.

When this fact is fully realized, profanity demands expression."

Takes Earth's Quake Pulse .

Records obtained by the large seismograph installed in an underground vault

at the Seismologilcal laboratory at Pasadena, Calif., yield neAV facts about earth-

quakes which may cause scientists to develop neAV theories about the interior of

the earth. Most seismographs indicate only the vibratotory motions of the earth
at a given point, but the Pasadena instrument also takes the earth's pulse by meas-
uring the relative movements of two different points. It responds only to stretches

or compressions and indirectly to vibratory movements.
•

Life of Paper Money
There is a wide difference in the life and use of paper money, depending on the

denomination. The smaller denominations, ones, tAvos and fives, stay out from six

to nine months before they are worn out and retired. Higher denominations last

longer, especially the notes Avhich lie in banks as reserves. There is no Avay of

telling how many times a note changes hands. One limited test shoAved that $400
in marked money paid about $1,600 in bills in three days, which would indicate

a turnover faster than once a day.



Editorial
FRANK DUFFY, Editor

TDIBER AND SA^\"MTLL WORKERS

THE latest news from the Timber and Sawmill Workers of the Northwest is

that the organizers of the C. I. O. are doing their best to get these workers
to join the C. I. O.

The facts are that not more than ten per cent of the Locals on the Pacific Coast
have as yet affiliated and not more than another ten per cent have seriously con-
sidered the matter at all. That leaves eighty per cent of these workers loyal to

the United Brotherhood of Carpenters.

In the course of another month or so we will know who have isolated them-
selves from our midst and turned their backs on their real friend.s—the Carpenters
—who are the only ones who can help them in any way to get better working and
living conditions.

The Federation of Woodworkers has disappeared. It will soon be forgotten.

It was never a part of the organized labor movement. It pretended to work under
the United Brotherhood, but it was not chartered by the United Brotherhood. It

wanted to get control of all woodworkers. It made a mess of things and finally

plunged the Lumber Workers into a war of dualism when it accepted a charter

from the C. I. O. under the title, "International Woodworkers of America."

COXSTRUCTIOX OF BATTLESHIPS BY U. S. NAA'Y YARDS

THE decision to have two new battleships for the Navy built in Government
Navy Yards will receive the approval not only of honest seekers for econ-

omy in the administration of the Government, but also of those who believe

in Government manufacture of battleships and munitions as a method of taking
the profits out of war and preparation for war and thus lessening the influences

which urge the resort to war as a method of settling differences between nations.

The Bethlehem Shipbuilding Corporation offered to build the two battleships

for $59,900,000 apiece. The New York Shipbuilding Corporation made a bid of

$56,000,000 for each ship. The Philadelphia and Brooklyn Navy Yards submitted
bids of $36,560,300 and $37,265,843, respectively, for one ship.

When it was learned that the Navy Yards would build the ship for practically

twenty million dollars apiece less than the bids submitted by the private concerns

there was no hesitancy in awarding the contract to have one dreadnaught con-

structed in each of the two Federal yards.

The saving of forty million dollars through Government construction of these

two battleships gives added importance to the position of the American Federation

of Labor for the elimination of private profit in the production of war munitions.

After considering a number of resolutions on this subject, the 1936 A. F. of L.

convention adopted the following report submitted by the Resolutions Committee:

"The American Federation of Labor has tinio and again dechired

its emphatic protest against war as a method of adjusting disputes be-

tween nations. Many previous convcnJions have declared that private

profit in the production of war munitions, had in tliemselves, on moi-e

than one occasion, led to crushing burdens of taxation being phiced

upon the p<'<)plc. Previous conventions have declared against the ele-

ment of private profit in the production of war munirions. Attention

has been called to the propaganda of those nmnufacturing munitions of

Avar, and use of newspapers to inflame a people and their government.
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"The American Federation of Labor has declared its conviction that
our country, in the world as it is today, must maintain an adequate na-
tional defense, for in a world in which democracies are being destroyed
and dictatorships supplanting them, no nation can feel itself safeguard-
ed from the dangers of attack unless prepared to resist.

"Your committee is of the opinion that legislation eliminating pri-

vate profit from the manufacture of munitions for national defense
should be enacted, but that careful study should be made before such
legislative measures are drafted, for today war munitions seemingly in-

clude almost the entire field of iiroduction, for while battleships and
their ordnance are required on the one hand, so are textiles and medi-
cal supplies and an infinite number of other industrial products."

The convention referred the resolutions to the Executive Council of the
American Federation of Labor with instructions to have a thorough study naade
of the entire question of the elimination of private profit in the manufacture of

munitions before preparing necessary legislation for the abolition of this eAal.

PROGRESS OF OLD-AGE PENSIONS

THE influence of the American Federation of Labor in securing an approach
to security for aged people wliose economic condition does not enable them
to live without private or public charity, including resort to public alms-

houses, is well illustrated in the field of old age pensions.

After a broad study of the question of old-age security, the Executive Council
of the American Federation of Labor made a report on the perilous condition of

the needy aged, and the almost complete lack of public protection for them against
want, to the 1929 convention of the Federation, held in Toronto, Canada.

On the general question of inadequate old age security, the Council said:

"In addition to the job Avhich assures income from day to day, the ^

next big fear in the Avage earners' life is the possibility of old age Avith-

out income. The saAdngs margin of Avages is usually not large enough
to proA'ide for family necessities and emergencies and also i)roA'ide for

income for old age."

Pointing out that in 1923 "there were 78,090 persons in public almshouses,"
without considering the number of dependent persons "in private institutions or

receiving some other kind of assistance," the Executive Council analyzed the

economic conditions of workers in the United States and gave the following trench-;

ant summary of the main causes of poverty among the aged:

"Unemployment, accidents, sickness, misfortune, either of the in-

dividual or members of his family, in addition to declining earning
ability, cause dependencj'. In the early days of this country, the pre-

vailing agricultural environment made it easier for a family groui) to

take care of its aged. There AA'as an abundance of space and food that

reduced the difficulties of adding another member to the home. There
Avere many chores that enabled the older persons to find AvorZi and
feel themselA'es useful.

"With groAA'ing industrialization and modern methods of jiroduc-

tion, the organization of modern homes, eA^ery additional member of

the household means a proportionate increase in family expenses.
Changed organization of the home does not proA'ide the former oppor-
tunities for older persons to be useful. Modern standards of liA'ing all

too frequently leave small margins for additional expenses or saAings.

These conditions, together Avith the increasing difficulty of older Avork-

ers in finding employment, have made the jjroblem of income for okl
age increasingly serious."

Confronted with these conditions, and the fact that only seven States and the

Territory of Alaska had old age pensions of any sort, the Executive Council
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recommended compulsory State legislation giving pensions to the needy aged and
urged "an active campaign for the enactment of such laws in every State." In
addition the Council recommended sixty-five years as the age for applicants.

After a thorough discussion, the convention adopted the recommendation of
the Council.

In 1930 the Congress of the United States for the first time in the history of
that body held an extensive hearing on the question of old age pensions at the
request of the American Federation of Labor.

Later the American Federation of Labor prepared a model old-age pension
bill for the consideration of the various States and mobilized the entire labor
movement in the interest of old-age pension legislation.

The movement for old-age pensions was given an added impetus when Presi-

dent Roosevelt included the proposal for Federal assistance to them in the Social
Security Bill which he presented to Congress during the first few weeks of the
Seventy-Fourth Session. This progressive measure, which became a law on
August 14, 1935, made a blanket Federal appropriation to the States with
approved old-age pension laws of one-half the pension up to $30 a month provided
by the State laws, together with a definite percentage appropriation to aid the
states in administering their old-age pension systems.

It is significant that the age requirement fixed by the Social Security Act is

6 5 years, which is the identical age recommended by the 19 29 convention of the
American Federation of Labor.

In view of the fact that in some states the old-age pension laws fixed the age
at 70 years, the Federal Act permitted that age to continue until January, 1940,
when it is mandatory to reduce it to 65 years.

Only eight years have elapsed since the American Federation of Labor adopted
the report of the Federation's Executive Council favoring pensions for the needy
aged and mobilized the organized labor movement and other progressive forces

in support of the old-age pension plan. Only eight years! And now comes a
report of the Social Security Board carrying the information that 42 States, the
District of Columbia and the Territory of Hawaii now have plans approved by
the Board for assistance to the needy aged.

All of which is definite proof that representative government, democratic insti-

tutions and democratic procedure, plus a democratic labor movement, working
together for a common purpose, can achieve relatively unlimited results in the
field of social legislation designed to protect the masses against suffering imposed
by conditions beyond the control of either individuals or groups.

•

Printers' Ink

The highest authority on advertising mediums makes the following statement:

"A labor paper is a far better advertising medium than any ordinary news-
paper in comparison with circulation. A labor paper, for e.vample, having 1,000
circulation, is of far more value to the business man who advertises than an
ordinary paper with 5,000 subscribers."

Many business men do not stop to think that every line, both news and adver-
tising, that enters a labor paper is read more closely by its subscribers than those
of any other form of publication. The people who will read the labor paper are
laboring men who patronize only those merchants who conduct themselves fairly

toward labor.

The ordinary newspaper is taken to the home, road and cast aside and never
touched again. The labor paper is saved by the housewife and its advertising col-

umns consulted when she wishes to make a purchase.

o

Keep Yotir Duos Paid Up
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General Officers of

THE UNITED BROTHERHOOD of CARPENTERS and JOINERS
of AIMERICA

General Office : Carpenters' Building, Indianapolis, Ind.

General President
WM. L. HUTCHESON

Carpenters' Building, Indianapolis, Ind.

First General Vice-President
GEORGE H. LAKET

Carpenters' Building, Indianapolis, Ind.

General Secretary
FRANK DUFFY

Carpenters' Building, Indianapolis, Ind.

Second General Vice-President
S. P. MEADOWS

Carpenters' Building, Indianapolis, Ind.

General Treasurer
THOMAS NEALE

Carpenters' Building, Indianapolis, Ind.

General Executive Board
First District, T. M. GUERIN
290 Second Ave., Troy, N. Y.

Fifth District, R. E. ROBERTS
1231 N. Winnetka St., Dallas, Texas

Second District, WM. J. KELLY
Carpenters' Bid., 243 4th Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa.

Sixth District, A. W. MUIR
200 Guerrero St., San Francisco, Cal.

Third District, HARRY SCHWARZER
3684 W. 136th St., Cleveland, O.

Seventh District, ARTHUR MARTEL
6375 Chambord St., Montreal, Que., Can.

WM. L. HUTCHESON, Chairman
FRANK DUFFY, Secretary

All correspondence for the General Executive Board must be sent to the General Secretary.

NOTICE TO RECORDING SECRETARIES
The quarterly circular for the months of October, November and December,

1937, containing the quarterly ijassword, has been forwarded to all Local Unions
of the United Brotherhood. Six blanks have been forwarded for the Financial
Secretary, three of wliich are to be used for the reports to the General Office for

the months of October, November and December. The extra ones are to be filled

out in duplicate and kejit on file for future reference. Enclosed also were six

blanks for the Treasurer to be used in transmitting money to the General Office.

Recording Secretaries not in receipt of this circular should immediately notify

Franlt Duffy, Cai'penters' Building, Indianapolis, Indiana.

A. F. OF L. CONVENTION CALL
The call for the Flfty-seventli Annual Convention of the American Federation

of Labor has been issued by that body to all affiliated organizations. The conven-
tion this year will be held in the City Auditorium, Denver, Colorado, beginning
Monday morning, October 4, 19 3 7, and will continue in session from day to day
until the business of the convention shall have been completed.

HUTTER CONSTRUCTION COMPANY HIRES NON-UNION CARPENTERS
The Carpenters' District Council of Milwaukee, Wisconsin, through its secre-

tary Charles Bartholomas, wishes the membership to be advised through the
columns of "The Carpenter" of the unfriendly attitude of the Hutter Construction
Company of Fond du Lac, Wisconsin, towards our members on the job now
under construction at Holy Hill, Wisconsin, which has been picketed daily and
Sundays since May 2 of this year by the members of the District Council.
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SPECIAL, CIRCULAR FROM THE GEXER.IL,

EXECUTIVE BOARD

To the Officers and Members of All Local Unions, District, State and Provincial

Councils of the United Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of America.

Greetings:

Acting on instructions of our Twenty-third General Convention held in Lake-
land, Florida, in December, 1936, a Sub-Committee of the General Executive
Board visited the lumber and sawmill operations in the Northwest. While there,

meetings were held with representatives of our District Councils of the Western
States, as well as operators who employ our membei-^. The Committee endeavored
to get first hand information as to tlie best manner of handling the organization
of this branch of our industry, so as to secure the best possible results for the
men working in the woodworking industry, both in wages and working conditions,

and the proper relationship of these men in our organization.

The Committee found that there were Communistic and adverse influences bor-

ing from within for the purpose of trying to destroy the activities of the United
Brotherhood, and the building up of a dual International Union of Woodworkers,
opposed to the Brotherhood, but before the Sub-Committee could report its find-

ings and recommendations to the General Executive Board, the C. I. O. had
already issued a charter, or certificate of affiliation, dated July 20, 19.37, to a dual
organization called, "International Woodworkers of America."

This dual organization has already been trying to induce our Local Unions
and members to secede from the United Brotherliood, and so to combat this dual
movement it becomes necessary to notify all our Local Unions, District, State and
Provincial Councils of the Brotheriiood that our members must not handle any
lumber or mill \v'ork manufactured by any operator who employs C. I. O. or those
v/ho hold membership in an organization dual to our Brotherhood.

Do not be mislead by any newspaper articles that the entire lumber and saw-
mill industry has gone C. I. O. Just the opposite is the truth. We have thousands
and thousands of loyal members in the Northwest who are battling for the United
Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of America, and will continue to do so,

and it makes it absolutely necessary for all our members to give them their sup-
port by refusing to handle material coming from C. I. O. operations.

The C. I. O. has challenged us, and we must meet that challenge without hesi-

tation. Therefore, you are instructed to appoint a committee to inform your em-
ployers and the lumber dealers that our members will refuse to handle any dual
or C. I. O. products.

A list of operations using this class of labor will be sent to you from time to

time as the situation may develop, but appoint your committees at once so that

our employers will be informed in plenty of time to protect themselves before
placing their orders for any lumber or millwork.

Kindly comply with these instructions at once and inform the General Presi-

dent of the names and addresses of your Committee so that the proper information
can be sent direct to them as well as to you, in order to secure quick action.

Let your watchword be "No C. I. O. lumber or millwork in your district" and
1 t tliem knov/ you mean it.

Fraternally your.s

GENERAL EXECUTIVE BOARD
WM. L. HUTCHESON, Chairman,

FR.VNK DUFFY, Secretary.
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TRAVELING MEJMBERS ATTENTION

The Los Angeles County District Council, through its secretary, C. Van Winkle,
requests that the membership be advised that there is no need for carpenters in

Los Angeles and vicinity, California, at the present time as there are more than
25 per cent of the membership unemployed. And the rumor that there is to be
built a large world's fair in Los Angeles is false. It is not being built nor is it

contemplated. *****
Local Union 531 of St. Petersburg, Florida, through its recording secretary

Dee W. Larabee, wishes to warn traveling members not come to that city seeking
work. Due to a great influx of tourists at this time of year the city of St. Peters-

burg and the Clearwater districts are overcrowded with carpenters. However, if

members should come it will be necessary for them to deposit their clearance
cards in the local in which they intend to work as these districts will be thor-

oughly patrolled.

Carpenters are requested not to go to Pinellas County, Florida, seeking work.
More members of Local Union 127 5, Clearwater, are unemployed now than for

some time, according to Charles P. Maloney, business agent, who warns carpenters
who do go there to be sure to clear into Local 1275 as Section 4 6 will be rigidly

enforced in the event any member does not heed the Avarning given.

NEW CHARTERS ISSUED

203 9 New Orleans, La.

20 40 Paris, 111.

28 42 Bellingham, Wash.
178 9 Watertown, Wis.
2041 Malta, Mont.
2042 Oxnard, Calif.

2043 Chico, Calif.

2839 Portland, Ore.

28 40 Benton, Ark.
1801 Colfax, Ind.

20 44 Pine Bluff, Ark.
2 8 41 Peshastin, Wash.
2406 Erie, Pa.
2045 Port St. Joe, Fla.

2843 Chattanooga, Tenn.
2047 Hartford City, Ind.

2048 Corona, Calif.

2049 Gilbertsville, Ky.
20 5 Topeka, Kans.

2344 Foleyet, Ont., Can.
2845 Forest Grove, Ore.

20 51 Port Allegany, Pa.

2052 Albany, Ga.

28 46 Little Rock, Ark.
2053 Dallas, Tex.
2054 St. Louis, Mo. -

182 8 Indianapolis, Ind.

1857 Wausau, Wis.
2 055 Podeu City, W. Va.
20 5 6 Hoquiam, Wash.
2847 Siletz, Ore.

1642 NeAV London, Wis.
18 62 Pulaski, Va.
2 75 4 Tacoma, Wash.
2061 Austin, Minn.
1864 Appleton, Wis.
20 6 2 Appleton, Wis.

MORE A. F. OF L. MEMBERSHIP GAINS

The continued onAvard march of the Avorkers into bona fide trade unionism,
based on democratic procedure and the sanctity of agreements negotiated Avitli

employers, was again revealed in the current membership report of the American
Federation of Labor made public by Frank Morrison, secretary-treasurer of the
Federation.

The figures shoAved that on August 6 the paid upon and reported membership
of the 103 National and International Unions and Local Unions afiiliated AAath the
A. F. of L. was 3,143,016.

This was a gain, Mr. Morrison said, of 702,9 40 over the average membership of

the fiscal year ending August 31, 1936.

The increase in membership averages OA^er 6 2,00 per month for the last

eleven months.
Mr. Morrison pointed out that these figures do not include the membership of

the National and International Unions suspended September 5, 193 6.
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BOARD ME:\rRER BRADFORD DIESEH
On the evening of September 1, 19 37, death removed from the ranks of the

United Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of America one of its esteemed
members of the General Executive Board, Brother James L. Bradford, a member
of Local Union 50 7, Nashville, Tenu.

Brother Bradford was a charter member of Local Union 1444, Nashville, Tenn.,
served that union as business agent in 1904
and 1905, also as a delegate to the Niagara
Falls, N. Y., convention in 1906.

He was appointed General Organizer by-

former General President Huber, and served
in that capacity during the years 190 6 and
1907.

He was a delegate to a number of general
conventions of the Brotherhood and on June
5, 1916, was made General Representative,
which office he held until appointed as a
member of the General Executive Board in
1933 to represent the Fourth District.

Funeral services were held Friday, Sep-
tember 3.

Officers and members of the General
Executive Board, also members of the Asso-
ciation of General Contractors acted as hon-
orary pallbearers. Interment was in Spring
Hill Cemetery, Nashville.

The General Office was represented by
First General Vice-President George H. Lakey
and General Treasurer, Thomas Neale.

The sudden death of Brother Bradford
came to us as a surprise. He left the general
office, Indianapolis, Indiana on August 6,

1937 in apparent good health, after attending a regular meeting of the General
Executive Board. Little did we think we would never see him again. He was a
fine fellow, able, capable, faithful, honest, conservative and conscientious.

We can say of him;

"True to his trust and stalwart manhood;
His work in our poor craft was ably done.
He rendered mete for mete to every one.
God rest him, and in the Great Beyond
May we—his brothers clasp his honest hand *

With joy and gladness in the promised land."
* % it Hi *

The following resolution was adopted on the death of Brother Bradford by
Local Union No. 172:3, Columbus, Ga.:

Whereas, Almighty God, in His infinite wisdom, has seen fit to
call to his reward that great worker in the ranks of Labor, Brother
James L. Bradford; and

Whereas, over a long period of years Brother Bradford demon-
strated to the workers and the general public of the Fourth District
his sincere desire to serve the interest of our Brotherhood; and

Whereas, during this period Brother Bradford filled with credit
to himself and to the labor movement, every trust at the command
of the workers of this district; and
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Whereas, his untimely loss leaves a vacancy in the ranks of our

Brotherhood vv^hich will be hard to fill:

Therefore, be it resolved, that Local Union No. 172 3, United
Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of America express to the
family of our deceased Brothed our condolence in their bereavement,
which is common to all who knew Brother Bradford; and be it

further

Resolved, that a copy of this resolution be sent to the family of

our departed Brother as a token of our esteem for them and our
love for Brother Bradford, and that we request that a copy of this

ressolution be printed in our monthly journal, and that a copy be
spread on the minutes of this meeting."

Approved by Local Union No. 1723
September 17th, 193 7

C. C. Martin,
J. R. Sweat,
Theo. M. Mickelson.

Committee.

NO FURNITURE WORKERS NEEDED IN LOS ANGELES
Furniture Workers attention, stay away from Los Angeles; do not be misled

by advertisements appearing throughout the country for Furniture Workers in

Los Angeles, or the high wages being paid. There are more than enough Furniture
Workers to fill all jobs, and in a number of factories strike conditions prevail.

Your co-operation in this matter Avill be greatly appreciated and will assist the
Furniture Workers of Los Angeles to settle these conditions quickly.

FIFTIETH ANNIVERSARY OF LOCAL UNION 134

On Saturday, August 7, 1937, Local Union No. 134 of Montreal, Canada, held
a banquet in celebration of its Golden Jubilee. Prominent among those present
vrere two of its founders. Brothers Joseph Ainey and Ovide Proulx. A third

pioneer, Brother Charles Edwards, Avas on his way from England when the Local
Union was established and immediately became affiliated upon his arrival.

Over 40 guests attended the memorable gathering. Seated at the honor table

were: the three jubilee members—Joseph Ainey, Ovide Proulx and Charles
Edv/ards; Tom Moore, ex-president of the Trades and Labor Congress of Canada;
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Francoeur, Alderman of St. Anne-de-Bellevue; Ferdinand
Doucet, president of Local Union 134; Earnets Tisdelle; Mr. Lucien Rodier and
Mrs. L. Rodier; Pierre Blanchandin; Mr. and Mrs. Edouard Larose; Mrs. Pierre
LeFevre, president of the Ladies Auxiliary Local 52; Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Martel;
L. A. Girard, from the newspaper LA PRESSE; Ben Drolet from the newspaper
THE LABOR WORLD.

Brother Omer Fleury, president of the Quebec Provincial Council presided over
the dinner. Mr. Tom Moore, the first speaker, defined in a very clear manner the
workings of the United Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of America, its

aims and aspirations. Lucien Rodier spoke about the great value of international

unions. The three pioneer members also addressed the meeting, all speaking in

glowing terms of the United Brotherhood, whose purpose is the same, they stated,

in 193 7 as it Avas in 18 8 7. Brother Martel, the last speaker, in Avell-chosen words,
enumerated the many great accomplishments of the Brotherhood in the last fifty

years. On behalf of the General President, Wm. L. Hutcheson, he presented gold

medals to the pioneer members.
All the members of Ladies Auxiliary Union No. 52 graced the occasion Avith

their presence.

Some very old dances Avere interspersed among the modern ones and genuine
enjoyment and happiness prevailed during the evening.

It was voted a most interesting labor celebration and the organizers have
reason to be proud of their efforts in making it a gala occasion.
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QUARTERLY PROCEEDIXGS OF THE GENERAL EXECUTIVE BOARD, 1037

Since tlio iirevious session of tlio Goneral Executive Board the following trarle movements
-,verc acted upon.

April 12, 1937.

Santa Clara Valley, California CMillmen)—Movement for an increase in wages from TTJc and
STJc to UOc and $1.00 per hour, eft'ective June 15, 19.37. Official sanction granted without flnan-
lial aid.

April 23. 19.37.

O'Fallon, 111.. L. I'. 140.—Movement for an increase in wages from .$1,121 to .$1.2." per
hour, effective .Tune 7. 1037. Official sanction gr.-inted.

Marion, 111., L. U. "lOS.—Movement for an increase in wages from 871c to $1.00 per hour,
effective May 9, 19.37. Not having the 55% vote as our laws provide, this trade movement can-

not he sanctioned.
Ilawlings. Wyo.. L. V. 0.'i9.—Movement for an increase in wages from $1.00 to $1.12i per

liour, effective May 1. 1937. Official sanction granted with the understanding that the next
movement he for shorter hours.

El Centro, Cal.. L. T'. 1070.—Movement for an inci-ease in wages from $1.00 to $1.12| per
liuur. effective July 1, 1937. Official sanction granted.

Pall River, Mass., L. U. 1305.—Movement for an increase in wages from G.">e to $1.00 per
hour, effective May 3. 1937. Official sanction granted, without financial aid.

Denver, Colo., E. U. 1.583. (Millmeu)—Movement for an increase in wages from $1.10 to
•SI. 2.5 per hour, 7 hour da.y. 35 hour week, effective June 6. 1937. Sanctioned without financial
aid to take effect 60 days from date the general office was notified.

April 2G, 1937.

Hudson County N. J., D. C.—Movement for the hour day, 30 hour week and an increase
in wages from $1.40 to .$2.00 per hour, effective June 1, 1937. Official sanction granted without
financial aid.

Siliiias. Cal.. L. T'. 925.—Movement for an increase in wages from $1,121 to $1.25 per hour,
effective July 1. 1937. Official sanction granted.

I'lioenix, Ariz., E. I'. 1089.—Movement for an increase in wages from $1.00 to $1.25 per
liour. effective July 5. 19.'17. Official sanction granted.

Alhuqueniue. X. M., L. T'. 1319.—Movement for an increase in wages from $1,121 to $1.25
per hour, effective July 1, 1937. Official sanction granted.

April 28, 1937.

Bismarck, N. D., L. U. 2059.—Movement for an increase in wages fram SOc to 90c per hour,
effective June 1, 1937. Oft'icial sanction granted without financial aid.

AprU 29, 1937.

Brndfoi-d. Pa.. E. V. 124.—Movement for an increase in wages from $1.00 to $1.12^ per
li'Hir. eft'ective :Mav 1, 1937. Oft'icial sanction granted.

May 3, 1937.

Ilnu^ton. Texas. E. U. 724.—Movement for an increase in wages from 65c to S5c per hour,
effective June 10, 1937. Official sanction granted.

May 5, 1937.

Wilmington. Del.. E. T". (\2('>.—Movement for an increase in wages from $1.00 to $1.25 per
hour, effective August 1, 1937. Official sanction granted witliout financial aid.

I'ort Huron. Mich.. E. V. 10(;7.—Movement for an increase in wages from SOc to $1.00 per
hour, effective June 19, 1987. Official sanction granted.

Brownsville. Texas, E. I'. 1316.—Movenunit for an increase in wages from 75c to $1.00 per
hour, effective July 1. 19;!7. Official sanction granted.

May 6. 1937.

Bloomington, 111., E. V. (!3.—Movement for an increase in wages from $1,125 to $1.25 per
lii'ur, effective July 1, 1937. Official sanction granted.

Johnstown. X. Y., E. V. 1268.—Movement for an increase in wages from SOc to $1.00 per
hour, effective May 12, 1937. Official sanction granted without financial aid.

May 7. 1937.

Carlyle. 111.. T^. I'. 1851.—Movement for an increase in wages from $1.12 J to $1.25 per hour,
effective June 14, 19.',7. Official sanction granted.

May 10, 1937.

Kittanning. Pa.. L. tl. 1120.—Movement for an increase in wages from $1.00 to $1.25 per
liour and tlie 40 hour week, effective June 20, 1937. Official sanction grantid.

Hollywood, Fla., L. U. 1947.—Movement for an increase in wages from S7i to $1.00 per
hour, effective June 15, 1937. Official sanction granted.

May 11, 1937.

McAlester, Okla., L. U. 980.—Movement for an increase in wages from S71c to $1.00 per
liiiiir, effective Julv 1, 1937. Official sanction granted.

May 17, 1937.

Hu(ls(m, X. Y., E. r. H)75.—Movement for an increase in wages from S7ic to $1.00 per hour,
efieilive .luly 3, 19.37. Offii'ial sanction granted without financial aid.

May IS, 19:57.

Tampa. Fla., L. F. 696.—Movement for an increase in waires from 75c to $1.00 per hour,
effective August 1. 1937. Official sanction granted.

Juno 1, 1937.

St. Catharines, Ont., E. U. 38.—Movement for an increase in wages from 60c to 70c June 1,

19.".7 and 75c August 1, 1937. Uft'icial sanctitin granted.
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Texarkana, Tex.. L. IT. 379.—Movement for an increase in wages from 75e to 87J per hour,

cifective July 1, 1937. Official sanction granted.
San Bernardino, Cal., L. U. 944.—^Movement for an increase in wages from $1,00 to $1.12J

per liour, effective August 1, 1937. Official sanction granted.
Mesa, Arizona. L. U. 1216.—^Movement for an increase in wages from $1.00 to $1.25 per

hour, effective July 15, 1937. Official sanction granted.
El Reno, Okla., L. U. 1431.—Movement for an increase in wages from 75c to 87Sc per hour,

effective July 1, 1937. Official sanction granted.
Sydney. N. S., L. U. 1588.—Movement for an increase in wages from 70c to 80c per hour,

effective ^lay 1, 1937. Official sanction granted without financial aid.

Ashtabula, Ohio, L. U. 1629.—Movement for an increase in wages from $1.00 to $1.12

J

effective June 1, 1937. Official sanction granted.
White Sulphur Springs, W. Va., L. U. 2427.—Movement for an increase in wages from 7oc to

$1.00 per hour, effective July 7, 1937. Official sanction granted.
Hamilton, Out., Can., L. U. IS.—Movement for an increase in wages from 75c to 85c per

hour, effective July 1, 1937. Official sanction granted without financial aid.

June 8, 1937.

Temple, Texas, L. U. 1971.—Movement for an increase in wages from 75c to $1.00 per hour,
effective July 16, 1937. Official sanction granted.

June 14, 1937.

Xyack, N. Y., L. U. 474.—Movement for an increase in wages from $1.20 to $1.40 per hour,
effective August 23, 1937. Official sanction granted.

Thompson Falls, Mont., L. U. 1639.—Movement for an increase in wages from 87J to $1.00
per hour, effective July 27, 1937. Official sanction granted.

Lakeland, Fla., L. U. 2217.—Movement for an increase iu wages from 87ic to $1.00 per
hour, effective September 1, 1937. Official sanction granted.

June 17, 1937.

Mt. Morris, N. Y., L. U. 662.—Movement for an increase in wages from $1.00 to $1.20 per
hour, effective July 28, 1937. Official sanction granted.

June 23, 1937.

San Diego, Cal. D. C.—Movement for an increase in wages from $1.0'0 to $1.12| per hour,
effective September 1, 1937. Official sanction granted.

June 24, 1937.

Chillicothe, Ohio, L. U. 1255.—Movement for an increase in wages from SOc to $1.00 per
hour, effective July 17, 1937. Official sanction granted.

June 28, 1937.

Mobile, Ala., L. U. 89.-—Movement for an increase in wages from SOc to 90c per hour,
effective August 1, 1937. Official sanction granted, without financial aid.

July 1, 1937.

Melbourne, Fla., L. U. 1685.—Movement for an increase in wages from 75c to 87i per hour,
effective July 17, 1937. Official sanction granted.

July 12, 1937.

Sherman. Texas, L. U. 197.—Movement for an increase in wages from 87| to $1.00 per hour,
effective September 1, 1937. Official sanction granted.

Indianapolis, Ind., July 28, 1937.

Regular meeting of the General Executive Board was called to order on the above date. All

members present.

Ft. Smith, Ark., L. U. 71.—Movement for increase in wages. Not having received the neces-
sary 55% vote, the Board cannot sanction the movement.

Bicknell, Ind., L. U. 1712.—Movement for an increase in wages from 75c to $1.00 per hour,

40 hour week, effective September 8, 1937. Official sanction granted.

At a meeting of the (^icneral Executive Board held at the General Office on March 24, 1937,
that body protested the action of the Executive Council of the Building Trades Department in

ruling on March 10, 1937, that the Building Trades Department should adopt a plan for the
settlement of jurisdictional disputes in all localities to which all Local Councils must adhere.
Such a plan was adopted by the Executive Council of the Building Trades Department on March
10, 1937, whereas the Tampa, Florida convention of the Building Trades Department held in

November', 1936, decided that

:

'•TMierever in any community any plan of settlement of such disputes is in effect, it

should be used in the first instance to bring about an agreement or settlement."

This became the law and is now part of Section 38 of the constitution of the Building
Trades Department of the American Federation of Labor. This law governs in all instances.

The Executive Council of the Building Trades Department had neither the right nor the author-

ity to set up local arbitration ' boards in localities where none existed. The General Executive
Board decides that until the Executive Council of the Building Trades Department rescinds and
revokes its action of March 10, 1937, the per capita tax of the Brotherhood be withheld.

July 29, 1937.

Regular audit of books and accounts was taken up at this time and continued throughout
the day.

In considering the payment of pensions in the future the General Executive Board directed

that all Local Unions having members on the pension roll be notified that unless the question-
naire issued by the General President in May 1937, by orders of the Genei'al Executive Board, be
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returnert to the General Office with the information desired properly filled out, the pension
checks will be withheld.

The G. E. B. ordered the special assessment due the A. F. of L. ff^" organizing purposes be
paid.

Audit of books and accounts continued.

Audit of books and accounts continued.

Audit of books and accounts continued.

July .".n, lO.'U.

August 2, 19.^,7.

August .3. iri::7.

August 4, 10.37.

Sheffield, Ala., L. V. 109.—Movement for an increase in wages from .$1.00 to .?1.12i per
hour, effective September 1, 1937, Official sanction granted.

Port Clinton, Ohio, L. V. 22,39.Movement for an increase in wages from 70c to ,$1.10 per
l;our, effective August 14, 1937. Official sanction granted.

Coiniiuinication from L. U. 1042, Winston-Salem. X. C. with set of resolutions adopted by
the North Carolina State Federation' of Labor, dealing with the split in American Labor Move-
ment were carefully considered and the General Secretary instructed to reply giving the infor-
mation desired.

Acfounting of the appropriation to the Cincinnati District Council for relief of the Flood
Sufferers was received and filed.

Accounting of the appropriation to the Louisville District Council for relief of flood suflfer-

irs was received and filed.

Communication received from the Upholsterers International I'nion asking for information
pertaining to membership in our organization. The General President was directed to appoint a
sub-committee of the G. E. B. to meet a like committee from the Upholsterers International
I'nion, •

Auilit of books and accounts continued.

August 5, 1037
Appeal of Alice D. Grover, Wollaston, Mass., from the action of the G. T. in disapproving

claim for full amount of funeral donation account the death of Elmer George Grover. L. U. 702,
Quincy, Mass., due to the fact he should have been classified as a semi-beneficial member. The
ruling of the G. T. was sustained on grounds set forth therein and appr al dismissed.

Appeal of L. U. 1010, Konie, N. Y. from the action of the G. T. in disapproving claim for
donation on the death of Brother John Beck, The action of the G, T. was sustained on grounds
set fortli therein and appeal dismissed.

Appeal of Marie Van Leeuwen. from the action of the G. T. in disapproving claim for dona-
tion on the deatli of George Van Leeuwou. L. U. 4:j0, Ogden, Utah. The action of the G. T. was
sustained on grounds .set forth therein and appeal was dismis.sed.

Appeal of W. K. Jones, L. U. 1S.3, Peoria, III., from the action of the G. T. in disapproving
claim for disability donation. The action of the G. T. was ssutained on grounds set forth therein
and the appeal wa.s' dismissed.

Request of L. U. 1325, Edmonton, Alta., for an appropriation of $500.00. Request denied.
Request of Joint Executive of Furniture Workers, Pi-eston, Out., for an appropriation. Re-

quest denied.

Request of the Democratic National Committee for $1,000.00 for four books. Request denied.
Battle Creek, Mich., L. V. 871. protesting tlie action of the G. P. in revoking the charter of

the Southern Michigan District Council. The action of the G. P. was approved.
Apjjeal of L. U. 1027, Mena. Ark., for financial assistance in belialf of Sawmill and Timber

Workers L. U. 2.j27, Mena, Ark. was referred to the General President for investigation and such
action as he deems necessary.

Communication from Dr. John A. Lapp. National Referee Building and Construction Trades
Department tliat a lieariiig will l)e held Wednesday Sept. S, 19.37, relative to a dispute between
the Iron Workers and Bricklayers on pointing and caulking of steel window frames at the State
Hospital, St. Joseph, Mo.

Tlie Board directs tliat Dr. Lapp be advised that we have already notified the Building
Trades Department of t!ie A. F. of L. that we will not recognize tlie local set-ups established by
the Executive Council of the B. T. D. on March 10, 1937, whereas the Tampa Convention of the
Building Trades Department decided that

:

"Wherever in any community any plan of settlement of such disputes is in effect,

it siiould be used in the first instance to bring aliout an av:reement or settlement."
Besides that there is an agreement between the carpenters and Bricklayers governing the

the pointing and caulking of window frames, which botli organizations are observing. Copy of
this agreement to be sent to Dr. Lapp.

Audit of l>ooks anil accounts completed.
August 0, 10.37.

Louisiana. Mo., L. U. 1008.—Movement for an iiic reuse in waues from 7dc to $1.2."5 per hour,
effective Sei)teinl)er 24, 1937, Official sanction granted.

I'ouca Ciiy^ Okla., L. U. 20i(S.—.Movement for an increase in wages from $1.00 to $1.2o per
hour, eft'ective October 1, 1037. OlTicial sanction granted.

Tl'c General lOxecutlve Board liad before it tlie [irotest appealing on behalf of Local Union
787, New York City, N. Y.. witli n feriuue to the tal>ulyti4in committee's report to the General
President on the votes cast on amendments to the Constitution and Ritual, and the Board sees
no reason why they sliould take any action and, therefore tlie ai>[)eal is dismissed.

The Twenty-'l'liird general convention of the U. B. of C. and J. of A., held in Lakeland,
Florida in L^ecember 10.30 directed that a committee of the G. E. B. be appointed to go to tho
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IS'ortliwest and make a survey of the lumber industry at tlie base of operations. In accordance
with these directions the General President appointed the following committee ; Board members :

Wm. J. Kellv.
R. E. Roberts,
A. W. Muir.

Tlie General President accompanied the committee.

The committee reported that

:

"TVhile in the Xorthwest. meeting's were held with representatives of our District Councils
of the Western states as well as operators who employ our members. The committee endeavored
to get first hand information as to the best manner of handling the organization of this branch
of our industry, so as to secure the best possible results for the men working in the woodworking
industry, both in wages and working conditions and the proper relationship of these men to our
organization. The sentiment of these workers is definitely and distinctly in favor of their present
form of organization.

Your Committee recommends, that as these workers were taken over from the A. F. of L.
in their present form of organization no change should be made.

Your Committee further recommends that the present organizing campaign be continued.
Your Committee also recommends that the matter of the issuance and use of our label be

referred to the General President and the First General Vice-President, to take up with those
desiring same. " '

The Committee further reported that it was evident Communistic and adverse influences were
boring from within, with the object in view of trying to destroy the activities of the United
Brotherhood and the building up of a dual International Union of "Woodworkers opposed to the
Brotherhood. Before the committee could report its findings and recommendations to the General
Executive Board it found that the C. I. O. had already granted a charter or certificate of affilia-

tion dated July 20, 1937 to some of £hese workers under the name International Wood Workers of
America. This is a dual and rival body to the U. B. of C. and J. of A. and the committee
recommends that the following letter be sent to all Local Unions, District, State and Provincial
Councils :

TO THE OFFICERS AND MEMBERS OF ALL LOCAL UXIOXS, DISTRICT, STATE AND
PROVINCIAL COUNCILS OF THE UNITD BROTHERHOOD OF CARPENTERS AND
JOINERS OF AMERICA.

Greetings ;

Acting on instructions of our Twenty-third General Convention held in Lakeland, Florida,
in December, 1936. a Sub-Committee of the General Executive Board visited the lumber and
sawmill operations in the Northwest. While there, meetings were held with representatives of
our District Councils of the Western States, as well as operators who employ our members.
The Committee endeavored to get first hand information as to the best manner of handlmg the
organization of this branch of our industry, so as to secure the best possible results for the men
^\orking in the woodworking industry, both in wages and working conditions, and the proper
relationship of these men in our organization.

The Committee found that there were Communistic and adverse influences boring from
within for the purpose of trying to destroy the activities of the United Brotherhood, and the
building up of a dual International Union of Woodworkers, opposed to the Brotherhood, but
before the Sub-Committee could report its findings and recommendations to the General Executive
Board, the C. I. O. had already issued a charter, or certificate of affiliation, dated July 20, 1937,
to a dual organization called, "International Woodworkers of America."

This dual organization has already been trying to iriduce our Local Unions and members to
secede from the United Brotherhood, and so to combat this dual movement it becomes necessary
to notify all our Local Unions, District. State and Provincial Councils of the Brotherhood that
our members must not handle any lumber or mill work manufactured by any operator who em-
ploys C. I. O. or those who hold membership in an organization dual to our Brotherhood.

Do not be mislead by any newspaper articles that the entire lumber and sawmill industry
has gone C. I. O. Just the opposite is the truth. We have thousands and thousands of loyal
members in the Northwest who are battling for the United Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners
of America, and will continue to do so, and it makes it absolutely necessary for all our mem-
bers to give them their support by refusing to handle material coming from C. I. O. operations.

The C. I. O. has challenged us, and we must meet that challenge without hesitation. Therefore,
you are instructed to appoint a committee to inform your employers and the lumber dealers that
our members will refuse to handle any dual or C. I. 6. products.

A list of operations using this class of labor will be sent to you from time to time as the
situation may develop, but appoint your committee at once so that our employers will be in-

formed in plenty of time to protect themselves before placing their orders for any lumber or
millwork.

Kindly comply with these instructions at once and inform the General President of the
names and addresses of your Committee so that the proper information can be sent direct to them
as well as to you, in order to secure quick action.

Let your watchword be • "No C. I. O. lumber or millwork in your district" and let them
know you mean it.

Fraternally yours

, GENERAL EXECUTIVE BOARD
WM. L. HUTCHESON, Chairman
FRANK DUFFY, Secretary.

The report and recommendations of the committee Avere adopted by the G. E. B.
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Appeal of Morle C. Jacobs from the rleeision of the G. P. in the case of Merle C. Jacobs vs.

L. U. 945, Jefferson City, Mo. The decision as rendered by the G. P. was sustained on grounds
set forth therein and the appeal was dismissed.

An appropriation of .^l.OOO.OO was made for relief of men on strike in Omak. This amount
to be sent to the I'uyiL-t Sound District Council.

The following report was received from the sub-committee of the G. E. B.

"We. the undersigned sub-committee of the General Executive Board have made an audit of
the securities Iidd by tlie General Treasurer, Thomas Neale, in the vaults of the Indiana National
Bank and find the following

:

1 Certificate of deposit $ 30.000.00

1 Certificate of deposit 50.000.00

1 Certificate of deposit 100,000.00

1 Certificate of deposit 100,000.00

r. S. Treas. Bonds ....10.000.00 00,000.00
4 U. S. Treas. Bonds 10,000.00 40,000.00

100 Canadian Bonds $ l.OOO.Oo 100,000.00

R. E. Roberts,

H. Schwarzer,
A. W. Muir.

There being no further l)usiness to come before the Board the minutes were approved as read
and the Board adjourned.

Respect fully sulniiitti'd

FRAXK DUFFY, Secretary.
o

QUEBEC PROVINCIAL COUNCIL. OF C.\RPENTERS CONVENTION

The Quebec Provincial Council of Carpenters held its twenty-eighth annual
convention at ^Monument National, Montreal, Quebec, Canada, August 5 to 7, 19 37.

The convention was called to order by Brother Arthur Martel, member of

the General Executive Board, who welcomed the delegates to the city. Brother
Omer Fleury presided over the sessions.

The Council was represented by 15 delegates, and 5 fraternal delegates from
Locals 52 and 270 of Ladies Auxiliaries. Local Union 1702 of St. Hyacinthe and
the ?,Iontreal District Council sent fraternal delegates. Brother Arthur Martel

represented the General Office of the United Brotherhood.

Letters from General Officers were read expressing regret at* their inability to

attend the convention, as well as a letter from P. M. Draper, president of the

Trades and Labor Congress of Canada, who was also unable to be present.

A very elaborate and informative report was presented by the Executive rela-

tive to the activities of the Council for the past year showing that great care had
been taken of the welfare of the carpenters in the province regarding the adoption

of labor legislation.

Six resolution were favorably acted upon and adopted by the convention.

According to the report of the Council the finances were shown to bo in good
condition.

Brothers Omer Fleurj' and Pierre Lefevre were re-elected president and secre-

tary respectively.

ALFRED N. JACOBSEN

It was with deep regret we learned of the death of Alfred N. Jacobsen, a

member of the organization since 1809 and a member of Local 12S0, Mountain
View, California at the time of his death.

Brother Jacobsen first became a member of the organization when admitted
to membership in Local 483, Plainfield, X. J. on October 10, 1809, from which
Local he transferred to Local 128 0. He served the latter Local faithfully as an
officer for many years prior to July 1929, at which time he was stricken with
paralysis. The passin.g of this ardent worker for the cause of organized labor
makes his many friends and brothers realize the irreparable loss they have sus-

tained.
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DANIEL, H. L. SPRICKMAN

Member of Local Union No. 81, Erie, Pa., Died at Carpenters' Home, Lake-
land, Fla., July 25, 1937.

Early on last Sunday morning,
One of my dear friends passed away.

For several days we'd seen the warning.
And knew that old Dan couldn't stay,

Daniel Sprickman was his name,
And he Avas my friend, tried and true;

For eight long years, always the same,
Dan, old Boy, I'm missing you.

Eight years beside me at the table;

. Now a stranger has your place.

All such things are inevitable;

But I miss your voice and face.

And when the Admiral craved a favor,

You never failed me—No-sir-ee;

Not alone your words, but your behavior,
Proved you were a friend to me.

One of his comrades at the Home, Lakeland, Florida.

DEATH ROLL

CLARENCE COOPER—Local Union No. 119, Newark, N, J,

ALEXANDER ROSS—Local Union No. 3 3, Boston, Mass.

HUGH O'BRIEN—Local Unicto No. 608, New York City, N. Y.

ARCHBISHOP WARNS ON LABOR STRUGGLE

Archbishop John T. McNicholas of Cincinnati, in a letter sent to pastors said:

"A great struggle is going on in our country today. It seems next to impos-
sible to change the outlook of industrialists and capitalists who believe in eco-

nomic slavery."

Speaking of industrialists and capitalists. Archbishop McNicholas declared:

"They cannot understand that capital is entitled to a fair return on its invest-

ment and nothing more.

"To speak of fundamental justice and of the dignity of human nature and of

human labor is simply to speak a language they do not understand. They do not
accept fixed and immutable principles of justice.

"Good business to them means accumulating as much money as one can and
the acquiring of that power which comes with money. All of this must be done
in such a way as to avoid the penalties of the law.

"Some sitting in our courts of justice, even in the supreme tribunal of the

United States," he continued, "reject the very idea of the natural law which is

founded on the divine and eternal law of God and which means unchanging stand-

ards of morality governing society."

"Labor is beginning to gain strength. It is important that labor gets a fair

hearing; also that labor organizations be everywhere formed.

"We are becoming, without realizing it, a totalitarian state. We are talking

much about the liberties of men, Avhile at the same time government is stealing

the freedom of the sons of God that is their inalienable right by nature and by

nature's laws,"

Demand the Union Label
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UNION'S APPRENTICES SENT TO CRAFT SCHOOL

Editor, "The Carpenter":

Enclosed please find a program advanced by the Carpenters' District Council
in co-operation with the Board of Education of St. Louis, Mo., for the training of

young carpenter apprentices.

We feel that this is a step in the right direction to produce better mechanics,
that the carpenters will continue to hold their place in the building industry.

We would like to see the enclosed article published in some following edition

of "The Carpenter."

Fraternally yours,

J. A. Callahan, Secretary,

Carpenters' District Council of St. Louis, Mo,

Carpenters' Council and Public Education Officials Join in New Venture

A plan of compulsory school attendance for carpenters' apprentices during
their working hours has been prepared by the St. Louis public schools and the
Carpenters' District Council, a trade union, and went into effect September 13th.

It will be a new venture in education here.

About 90 apprentices, between 19 and 24 years old, will attend special classes

at Hadley Vocational School for four hours a week. The union, an American Fed-
ei'ation of Labor affiliate, has arranged with the employers to make the school
period part of the apprentice's regular work program for which he is paid.

The teacher of the special classes has been appointed with the approval of the

union, and his salary will be paid jointly by the union and the Board of Education,
an arrangement which school officials think is unique in the United States.

Robert S. Frantz, 5.511 Eichelberger avenue, formerly a carpenter foreman,
will be the instructor. For 30 hours a week he will conduct classes in blueprint

reading, mathematics and other techincal subjects, and for 10 additional hours he
will visit the apprentices at work on their jobs in an effort to co-ordinate the

classroom training with practical tasks. The schools will pay three-fourths of his

salary, the union one-fourth.

The special Saturday morning courses for apprentices and journeymen which
have been offered for many years at Iladley School will be continued. Attendance
at these classes and in others conducted in night school is voluntary. Frantz has
taught in the Saturday class for four years.

In an announcement of the new program, the administrative department of

the schools said, "The Carpenters' District Council evidences in this action a for-

ward step in training for craftsmanship. All labor organizations have an intense

interest in seeing that the members of their craft are competent workers keeping
abreast of the developments in their line."

Under the agreement between the school system and (he union, the teacher

will be required to make duplicate reports to the Secretary of the Carpenters'

Council and the Assistant Superintendent of Schools in charge of vocational train-

ing. The union will keep an attendance record and supervise disciplinary measures
when apprentices do not attend school or perform the tasks assigned by the

teacher.
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LOCAIi UNION NO. 40 ADOPTS RESOLUTION

Editor, "The Carpenter":

On recommendation of the delegates of the Massachusetts State Branch of the
American Federation of Labor, and by the adoption of Local Union 40, Boston,
Mass., the following resolution is submitted for publication in our journal.

Wm. Crowell, R. S.,

L. U. No. 40.

Whereas, The American Federation of Labor was founded in 1881, for help-
ful labor purposes which include: The encouragemeni and formation of labor
trades and labor unions; the closer federation and combination of such bodies;
the securing of legislation in the interest of the working masses; the establishment
of national and international trade unions, based upon a strict recognition of the
autonomy of such trades; the sale of union-labor goods; the influencing of public
opinion by peaceful and legal methods in favor of organized labor, and its right
to organize. And,

Whereas, The A. F. of L. favors and encourages the labor press of America;
and, as a federation, promotes the harmonious co-operation of all national and
international trades unions so that they may be helpful to each other in unifying
all workers in the common cause of betterment of conditions, under the Federa-
tion's powers, which are prescribed much as the Federal Government's are in its

relations with the states and its patriotic fidelity to the constitution and laws of

the United States. And,

Whereas, The activities of the A. F. of L., in espousing legislation designed to

safeguard the interests of labor, has influenced Congress to enact many measures
of this character, which includes, among others, a national eight hour day for

government employes in particular, and other employes in general; the legal estab-

lishment of Labor Day as a holiday; the Clayton anti-trust Act, wherein it was
aflirmed, 'the labor power of a human being is not a commodity, or article of

commerce,' and its further provision of protection under this Act, of labor unions
from being classified as trusts, or subject to anti-trust laws; the Seaman's Act;
the Federal Children's Bureau; the Workman's Compensation Act; the Federal
Bureau of Labor, which subsequently became the present Department of Labor,
whose secretary is a member of the President's Cabinet. Be it therefore resolved:

that

We, the delegates of the American Federation of Labor, in convention here
assembled, do herewith, memorialize Congress and the President of the United
States, and the Secretary of Labor, to recognize and appreciate the true value and
service of the American Federation of Labor, as an American institution of labor

representation in the bargainings for the workers best interests and the well-

being of our people who have, in co-operation and patriotism, upheld the principles

of American democracy in its crises of war and peace. Be it further resolved:

We reaffirm and rededicate ourselves in embracing the practical application

of labor's policies as provided for in the American Federation of Labor's prin-

ciples, that the economic power of its members is fundamental to all production.
In that it is derived from labor's creativeness in industry and commerce, and that
all other power springs from labor's economic power, of, for and by a people who
pledge themselves to an inter-relationship of orderly process, .as prescribed for

in the American Federation of Labor, and the constitution and laws of the United
States Government, and not inimical to the well-being of its citizens, and member-
ship.

Respectfully submitted,

John G. Dunphy.

Delegate—Peter A. Reilly, Carpenters' L. U. No. 40,

Boston, Massachusetts.

(Endorsed by L. U. 40.)
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STRIKES
Editor, "The Carpenter":

During the past few months I have read considerable concerning strikes and
I have come to the conclusion that most of them are entirely unnecessary. Both
employers and employes are capitalistic and, therefore, entitled to equal protection
under the law. It seems strange at this late date that it should be necessary, to

repeat, that a strike which has for its object the 'Closed Shop' is unlawful and a
contract providing for the 'Closed Shop' is illegal and unenforcible. The object

of the strike being unlawful, all acts in support thereof including picketing are
also unlawful. Too often the ear of the court is tuned to the voice of the mob,
rather than that of reason. By tolerant and temporizing decisions liberty is con-
stantly being judicially lost.

I quote from the following decision handed down by the Supreme Court in

JS9 2 to indicate the change taking place in the labor relations:

"Whatever enthusiasts may hope for in the country, every owner of

property may work it as he will, by whom he ple&ses, at such wages and
upon such terms as he can make; and every laborer may work or not
as he sees fit, for whom, at such wages as he pleases, and neither can
dictate to the other how he shall use his own, whether property, time, or
skill."

This high-sounding phrase was written forty-five years ago, and while the
principles of liberty underlying our fundamental law are still the same, we have
gone far since those words were writtten

The boasted liberty of the citizen and the vaunted security of individual prop-
erty are no longer what they were. Both employer and employe now dictate to

the other how he shall use his own, whether property, time or skill.

We have become group conscious, are ruled in both business and government
by groups and blocs and organization has been met by organization. It is a
question of the survival of the fittest.

Samuel E. Roe,
Englewood, X. J.

LADIES AUXILIARY 62 GOING STRONG

Editor, "The Carpenter":

As it has been some time since this Auxiliary sent any word to "The Carpen-
ter" Magazine, we feel it about time that we let some of the other Auxiliaries

hear from us, and to let them know that we are still going strong.

Our membership consists of approximately sixty members, and is steadily in-

creasing all the time.

On Labor Day our Drill Team, dressed in uniforms of blue and gold, the

colors of the Auxiliary, marched and drilled in the parade and did splendidly, and
we were all exceedingly proud of them.

We have a Card Party each second Friday of the month, which is open to out-

siders as well as to our own members and also bunco games for those who do not
like to play cards. The prizes are cash, being a percentage of the monies taken in

for the game, then refreshments are served to close the evening.

We also have a Social on our last meeting night of the month, which is the
fourth Tuesday, and which our husbands join with us, for refreshments after

the meetings are closed.

Then on the fourth Thursday of the month, we have Pot-Luck lunch, playing
cards in the afternoon. Although we have been neglecting our sewing during these

hot summer days we are going to continue it again this early Fall.

Our President Grace Jared, is a very wonderful worker and certainly makes it

her business to see that everyone is happy and well taken care of at all times and
is an ardent supporter of the union cause.
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It is very gratifying to read of the new organizations now springing into being

all over the country, and to know that the ranks of organized labor are, steadily
increasing all the time and that by the formation of new Auxiliaries, the wives of
union men are becoming more conscious of the buying power they have, and that
if we all buy union made products we shall derive benefits that will bring better
wages and working hours to all laboring peoples.

Husbands of Local "25," do not forget that we are still open to initiate your
wives into Auxiliary 6 2, bring them with you Avhen you come to your meeting and
we will take care of them, remember every second and fourth Tuesdays at 8 p.m.

May Arnold, Recording Secretary
L. A. No. 6 2. Los Angeles, Calif.

USE OF TREATED TIIMBER IN 1936 SHOWS 24% GAIN
Approximately 223,000,000 Cubic Feet Subjected to Preservative Treatment; Cross

Ties Accomit for Bulk

In 193 6 approximately 223,000,000 cubic feet of timber were subjected to

preservative treatment, according to statistics prepared by R. K. Helphenstine, Jr.,

Forest Service, United States Department of Agriculture, in co-operation with the
x\merican Wood Preservers' Association. This represents an increase of 24 per
cent over the volume treated in 19 35.

Railroad cross ties have always comprised the great bulk of wood subjected
to treatment, and the total in 193 6, which amounted to 113,856,387 cubic feet,

represented an increase of 10,3 46,946 cubic feet as compared with 19 35,

Tlie report states tliat the consumption of creosote in 19 3 6 by the wood-
preserving industry in the country totaled over 154,000,000 gallons, an increase

of nearly 30,000,000 gallons as compared with the preceding year. Oak ties,

southern pine, and Douglas fir constituted 7 7 per cent of all cross ties treated

during the year. Approximately 57 per cent of the cross ties were treated with
.creosote. The remainder were impregnated with a creosote-petroleum mixture,
with zinc chloride, and other preservatives.

9

NATION'S RECOVEKY IS NEAR 1929 MilRK

The New York "Times" weekly index of business activity now stands at 110.1

—the highest point it has reached since the crash of 1929, when it was about 115.

The "Wall Street Journal" contends that the upward trend will continue.

"There is a general belief among economists of the leading- New York
banks that the fall will see a marked upturn in xlmerican business," the

"Journal" declares.

In support of this optimistic prophecy, the Association of American Railroads

announces that for the week ending July 17 carloadings totalled 770,075, an in-

crease of 6.9 per cent over 193 6 and 2 9.9 per cent over 19 35.

The U. S. Steel Corporation cut a big "melon." The directors decided to pay
the regular quarterly dividend of 1 % per cent on preferred stock and to supple-

ment that Avitli 1 Yi per cent on account of arrears.

At the bottom of the depression the arrears on Steel's preferred dividends

amounted to $18.25 a share, or $67,751,300. All of this has now been wiped out.

In addition, for the first six months of 1937, the concern had a net profit for

common stock holders of $64,755,215.
That the steel companies expect to continue their heavy production is indi-

cated by the advance of $1 per ton in the price of scrap. The price of scrap is

regarded as a reliable barometer of the condition of the steel business.

Westinghouse reported that its profits for the first six months of this year

were the best since 1929, and showed an increase of 43 per cent over the same
period in 19 36.

Uncle Sam's credit continues amazingly good. The Federal Home
Loan Banks, during the last week in July, offered §28,000,000 of one-
year debentures drawing only 1 H per cent interest. They were over-

subscribed ten times.
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VALUABLE INFORMATION
By

FRANK DUFFY, Gen'l Sec'y

In accordance with the provisions of Paragraph E, Section 13 of the Constitution of

the U. B. of C. and J. of A., the information required is herewith furnished. Some
of our District Councils and Local Unions have not filled out the blanks sent them
and in such cases we cannot give the data required.

See District Councils for hours and wages for Locals in District Councils, such
Locals are not listed separately.

I). C. CITY AND STATE MEETING PLACE
:\l<-etiu;,-

I

Night
I
Hij

I
5 Day

|

Washes
I

Week [Agrt
Jefferson Co., Ala
Ft Sniitli, Ark., rPiirn Wkrs.)
Bay Counties, Calif
Fresno County, Calif
Los Angeles, Calif
Sacramento, Calif
San Dicfco, Calif
San Joaquin, Calif

Santa Clara Valley, Calif
Bridgeport and Vic, Conn...

Washington, D. C
Jacksonville and Vic, Fla. . . .

Volusia & Seminole Co.'s, Fla.
West Palm Beach, Fla

T08 N. 17th. Palmerdale..
Labor Temple
2(10 Guerrero. SanFraDcisco
11.^9 Broadway, Fresno...
.538 Maple Ave
Labor Temple, Sth & I St.
Lalior Temple
122 N. San Joaquin St.,

Stockton
72 N. 2nd St., San Jose. . .

170 Elm St

Chicago, 111.

Fox River Valley, 111. . .

Tri City, 111

Tri Counties, 111

Will County, 111

Lake County, Ind
Cedar Rapids, Iowa. . . .

Fall Cities, Ky
Tri State, Ky
Berkshire County, Mass.

Boston, Mass
Central, Mass
Ilolyoke, Mass
Lawrence, Mass
Low'll, Jlass
Middlesex, Mass
Newton, Mass
Norfolk County, Mass.

Northern, Mass. . . .

North Sliore, Mass..
Sou 111 Shore, Mass.
Springfield, Mass. .

Worcester, Mass
Kent-Ottawa & Muskegon Co.,

Mich
Tri Countv, IMich
Wayne Co., Mich
Twin City, Minn

Mo.Kansas City,
St. liouis. Mo.
Omaha, Nt'b
lU'igcn County, N. J
liurlingtoii County N. J
lOssex Couiily and Vic, N J.
Hudson County. N. J
Morris, Somerset & Vic, N. J.

Morris, Union & Vic, N. J...
I'assaic County, N. J

I'oliatcong Valley,
Albany, N. Y
lUilTalo. N. Y

N. J.

1000 10th St., N. W.

with Locals . .

Laljor Temple

12 E. Erie St.

21.J Main St., Aurora.
Labor Temple

127 E. Jefferson St., Joliet
<;th and Mass St
linbor Temple
809 W Jefferson, Louisville
329 22nd St., Ashland. Kv
150 North St., Pittsfield. . .

470 Stuart St..
iMirestcrs- Hall
1 «9 High St. . .

OS Concord St..

W';\v Vets Hall, Stoneham.
2.-)l Washington St
Norwood
Waliiole
St. Georges Hall, Fitchburg

Ilingliam, Mass.
19 Sauford St..

02 Madison St
Labor Temple. Muskegon
and Holland, Mich

4147 Cass Ave
1949 University Av St Paul

.T114 Paseo
:i(K)0 Cozens Ave
Labor Temple
oO Bergen St., Ilackensack

004 High St., Newark, N. J.
.">S3 Summit, Jersey City
.".7 Mine Brook Rd., Ber-

nard ville
J. O. U. M. Ilall. Madison.
54 Van Ilouten St.,Paterson,

107 Jefferson St., Passaic

I'rankliii St.

Elmira. N. V
Mohawk Valley, N. Y.

1118-120 Lake St..
with eacli Local.

I I

Friday
1
8 to 12 1. 24 to .05

Wed.
I
8 |$1-1.12?>-1.40

1-3 Thurs.
ISIonday
Friday
Friday

1-3 Fri.
Wednesday
Monday

Mondav

2-L. Tues.

Thurs.
I

i

2nd Tues.
1-3 Wed.

1-3 Fri.
Tuesday
1st Tues.
Wednesday
2nd. Fri.
4th Sun.

1-3 Thurs.
3rd Thur.
2-4 Tues

I

2-4 Thur.

2-4 Fri.
2-4 Thur.
1-3 Mon.
1-3 Fri.
1-3 Mon.

S
I

1st Tluir. S
Monday 8

2-4 Mon.
I

8

1.12*

l.lSi
1.00

1.12?;
1.121
1.25'

1.50 out!
I
1.25 in

.00 to .90

I

1.121
Mill 1.05
1.02?2 out
11.25 out

I
.75 in

1..50

1.50
1.10
1.25
1.00

75 to 1.121
8 11.00 in

I1.37.''. out

1.25
1.25

1.10
1.17J

1.10
1.00

1.10
1.25

1.17>. out
I
.90 out

1-.", Tluir.
I
8 1.50 J to .75

Friday
^londav
2-4 Mon.

I

Tuesday
Tuesdav

l-.-! Thur.
2-4 Thur.

Thursday
Friday

2nd Wed.
2-4 Wed.
1-3 Tues.
2-4 Tues.

-4 Mon.

2-4 Mou.
4tU Sat.

ItOO
8 1 1.25
7 1 1.25

|.05 to87?, M.
8 1.25
8 1.50
8 1.121
S 1.25

1.75
1.75

1.25
1.25

I

8
I
1.30

I $1 out
8 1 .85 in
S |.80 to ^1

No
Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes

No
I'es

Yes

Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No

Y'es
Y'es
Yes
Yes

I'es

Yes
Yes

I'es

Yes

Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes

Yes

Yes

I'es

Yes
No
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D. C. CITY AND STATE |
MEETING PLACE

Meeting
| |

|
5 Day

Night
I
Hrs.

| Wages |
Week Agrt

Nassau County, N. Y
New York City & Vic, N. Y.
Rochester and Vic, N. Y
South Shore, N. Y
Troy, N. Y
Westchester County, N. Y. ...

Cuyahoga County, Ohio
Hamilton County, O., Kenton
and Campbell Counties, Ivy.

Miami Valley, Ohio

Clatsop Co., Ore
Columbia River, Ore
Coos Bay Area, Ore
Klamath Basin, Ore., (Lum-

ber and Sawmill Wkrs.) . . .

Portland, Ore
Washington - Oregon Shingle

Weavers, Ore
Willamette Valley, (Lumber
and Sawmill Wkrs), Ore. . .

|

Delaware County, Penn
Lehigh Valley, Penn
Lower Anthracite Region, Pa.
Main Line, Penn
Middle Anthracite, Penn
Monongahela Valley, Penn. . .

Montgomery County, Penn...
Philadelphia, Penn.
Pittsburgh, Penn
Shenango & Beaver Valley, Pa.
Wyoming Valley, Penn

180 Lincoln and Mineola. .

130 JMadison Ave
113 N. Fitzhugh St

Lnbor Tot.wi]..

230 Westchester Ave., Port
Chester

1248 Walnut Ave

1228 Walnut, Cincinnati O.
202 S. Ludlow St., Dayton

Labor Temple, Astoria ....
Labor Temple, Portland . .

.

Labor Temple .

Labor Temple .

Olympia, Wash.

Labor Temple. Eugene. . . .

Carpenters Hall, Chester. .

535 N. New St., Bethlehem

Providence, Pawtucket, Cen-
tral Falls, R. I

Charleston, S. C
Salt Lake City, Utah
Everett. Wash
Grays Harbor County, Wash.

Grays-Willapa Harbors, Wash.
Longview, (Lumber and Saw-

mill Workers
Puget Sound, Wash
Seattle, Kings County & Vic,
Wash

Skagit Valley, Wash

Strafford Hall
51 N Wyoming St Hazleton
517 McKean Ave
535 Swede St., Norrlstown
1803 Spring Garden St
241-3 Fourth Ave
106J E Wash St Newcastle
41 E. Market St., Wilkes-

Barre

Tacoma, Wash
Tacoma (Lumber & Sawmill)
Wash '.

Wash. -Ore., (Furn. Wkrs.)...
Washington & Oregon (Shin-

gle Weavers) Wash
Fox River Valley, Wis

Milwaukee, Wis
Wisconsin River Valley, Wis..
Vancouver, B. C, Can
Frontier, Ont
Rainy River Valley, Ont.,

Can., (Lumber and Sawmill
Toronto. Ont., Can
Montreal, Que

69 Richmond St.

Labor Temple
2818 Lombard St
Moose Hall, Hoquiam.
Union Hall, Aberdeen

.

1620 4th Ave.
Bellingham . .

Anacortes . . .

407 S. 13th St
2014 W. Market St.

Olympia, Wash
128 E. College, Appleton

2218 N. 3rd St.

531 Beatty St..

Rainy Lake Hotel Ft James
Carpenter Hall
1182 St. Lawrence Blvd...

2-4 Fri.
2-4 Wed.
2-4 Wed.

I

2nd Sat.
1-3 Tues.

1-3 Fri.
2-4 Thur.

Fridav
1-3 Men.

2nd Sat.
1st Sat.

2-4 Thur.

1-3 Thur.
1-3 Wed. 1

1-3 Wed.
I

1-3 Thur.
2nd Thur.
2-4 T-ues.
1-3 Mon.

I

2-4 Thur.
1-3 Tues.
2nd Fri.

1-3 Mon.

2-4 Fri.

2nd Tues.
Tuesday
1st Mon.
1st Thur.

Thursday
1 3rd Tues.
3rd Wed.

Thursday
Quarterly

2-4 Sat.

2-4 Tues.
I

4th Thur.

2-4 Wed. 1

3rd Thur.
Wednesday!

[1.42 6/71 Yes Yes
I

1.75
I

Yes Yes
I
1.1225

I
Yes Vbl.

I 1.00
I
Yes

I
Part

1.00
I

Yes Yes

1.50
1.37'

1.42J
1.37i

|.$1 Carp
1.57J P.D.I Yes

I

1.12J

67i min

.5.5-.57i
I

1.00
1.36 to $1

8 i.i2i
8 1.00
8 1.00

8 1$] . to 1.12
8 1.25
8 1.50
8 1.25

1.121

1.00

1.121
.621

1.37?

1.25
1.37J
1.33S

6-8 1.621 min.
''

I

I
6 1.674 min.
8

I
1.00

|$1 Res.
8 11.20 com

8
J

.90-$l

81.60 to .78
8

I
.70

Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes

Yes

No

Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes
Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Part
Yes

No

Yes

Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes

No

Yes

Part

Yes
No
Vbl.

Yes
Yes
Yes
Part
Yes
Yes
Yes

Yea

No

No
Part

Yes

Yeo

Yea

Yes
Yes

Part
Yes

Yes

Yes
I
Vbl.

Part
No

Yea
No
Yes

L. U.
No. CITY AND STATE MEETING PLACE

|

Meeting
Night Hrs.

Friday 8
Monday 8
Friday 8
Tuesday 8
Tuesday 8
1-3 Thur. 8
1-3 Tues. 8
1-3 Fri. 8
1-3 Mon. 8
2-4 Mon. 8
Monday 8

1-3 Thur. 8
Friday 8

l-::! Mon. 8
Fridav 8
Monday 7
Wednesday 8
Thursday 8

I
5 Day

|

Wages
I
Week

I
Agrt

3 Wheeling, W. Va
6 Amsterdam, N. Y
12 Syracuse, N. Y
14 San Antonio, Tex
16 Springfield, 111

17 Bellaire, O
18 Hamilton, Ont., Can. . .

24 Batavia, N. Y
28 Missoula, Mont
30 New London, Conn
31 Trenton, N. J
43 Hartford, Conn
44 Champaign, Urbana, 111.

46 Sault Ste Marie, Mich. .

50 Knoxville, Tenn
55 Denver, Colo
59 Lancaster, Penn
60 Indianapolis, Ind

1506 Market St
9-11 Church St
144 .lames St
126 North St
419* E. Monroe St
I. O. O. F. Bldg
Labor Temple
OS Main St
208 E. Main St
203 Bank St
47 N. Clinton Ave
97 Park St
1 Main St., Champaign.
210 Ashmun St.
311 Morgan St
1947 Stout St
22 S. Queen St
(531 E. Market St

1.25
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.371
.75
.75
.75

1.25
1.00
1.25
1.121
1.25
1.00
1.00
1.43
.80

1.25

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
No
Yes

Yes
No
Yes
Yes
No
No
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
Vbl.
Yea
No
Yes
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L. U.
No. CITY AND STATI MKETIXr; I'LACE Xifrht Wages

5 Day
I

Wick lAf

ti3 I>luoniiij;^toi), 111.

05 Perth Aiiiboj-, X. J
60 Jamestowu, N. Y
08 Menomonie, Wis.
71 Ft. Smith, Ark. .

74 Cliattanooga, Teun
79 New Haven, Conn
81 Frie, Pa
82 Haverhill, Mass. .

83 Halifax, N. S., Can
B8 Anaconda, Mont.
89 Mobile, Ala
90 Evans ville. Ind. .

91 Ratine, Wis
92 Mobile, Ala
93 Ottawa, Ont., Can
97 New Britain, Conn
98 Sijokane, Wash.

101 Baltimore, Md. .

102 I''ranklin, Mass..
100 J>es Moines, la. .

109 Sheffield. Ala. . .

110 St. Joseph, Mo. .

112 Butie, Mout. . . .

121 Bridgeton, N. J.
124 I'.radford, Pa. . . .

127 Derby, Conn. . . .

128 St. Albans, W. Va
130 Teague, Tex. . . .

133 Terre Haute, Ind
130 Newark, O
137 Norwich, Conn.
143 Canton, O
144 Macon, Ga
145 Sayrc, Pa
140 Schenectady, N. Y
151 Long Branch, N.
153 Helena, Mont. .. .

154 Kewanee, 111. . . .

155 Plainfield, N. J. . .

150 Staunton, 111. . . .

159 Charleston, S. C. .

161 Kenosha, Wis. .. .

170 Bridgeport, O. . . .

171 Youugstown, O. . .

175 Dillon, Mont. . . .

170 Newport, R. I. . . .

183 Peoria, 111

180 Steubenville, O. .

187 Geneva, N. Y
189 Quincy, 111

190 Klamath Falls, Ore
191 York, Pa
195 I'eru, 111

19(! Greenwich, Conn.
197 Sherman, Tex. . . .

198 Dallas, Tex
200 Columbus, O
201 Wichita, Kan. . . .

203 I'oughkeepsie, N.
210 Stamford, Conn. .

213 Houston, Tex. . . .

215 La L'ayctte, Ind. .

210 Torrington, Conn.
217 Westerly, R. I. . .

219 Petershoro, Ont, Can
220 Wallace, Ida
225 Atlanta, Ga
228 I'ottsville, Pa. . . .

229 (ilens Falls, N. Y.
232 Ft. Wayne. Ind. .

2.S4 Thom])SOUville, Cou
235 Riverside, Cal. . .

23C> Clarksburg, W. Va
243 Tiffin, O
244 GrHn<l .Tunction, Colo
245 Cam1)ridge, O. . . .

249 Kingston. Ont., Can
251 Kingston, N. Y. .

25(> Savannah, Ga. . .

259 Jackson, Tenn. .

2(i0 Watcrbury, Conn.
201 Scraiiton, Pa. . .

203 Berwick, Pa. . . .

209 Danville. 111. . . .

274 Vincennes, Ind. .

278 Watertown, N. Y
280 Mt. Olive. 111. . .

281 Bingliampton, N. Y

'Jrad.-; Jiall. Miller Bldj:
294 .Market St
.•^li Cherry St
I. O. O. F. Hall
107 J N. 10th St

215 Meadow St
1701 State St
43 Merrimack .St

I^alior Temple
215 E. Commercial. .

259' State St
1035 W. Franklin St.
428 Wisconsin St. .

223 Gloucester St
1 iO Arch St
!5 Madison St. North
715 N. Eutaw St
3 Whitney Park, Mattapan
908 sth St
401 J fialloway Hall
Sth and Edmond St
150 W. (;ranite St
X. Lanr<'l Sr
02-04 Main St
Gari)ciiti'rs' P.ldg
Cari)i'i!tr-rs' Bld.g
712 Pine St
5th and Walnut St
27:", W. Main St
13" Main St
220 E. Tuscarawas St
408 Poplar St

145 Barrett St
P.roailwav and 2nd Ave..
112 S. Main St
Lal)or Hall
240 W. Front St
Labor Ternjile
1 Vandcrhost St
021 8 20th Ave

250 W. Federal St. .

304 S. Montana St.. ,

25 Mill St
400 X. Jefferson St..
3r(l and Market St..
Odd Fellows' Hall..
Labor Temple
837 Walnut St
1 30 S. Beaver St
4th and Peoria St. . . ,

1 7 E. Elm St
I. O. O. F. Hall
1727 Young St
2S3 E. Rich St
417 E. English St.. .

21 Academy St
07 Ga.v. St
7071 Rusk Ave
50,S Columbia St
K. of P. Hall
Stillman's Hall ....

413 Pine St
Labor Temple
A. O. II. Hall
Elm St

200 W. Berry St
Textile I'nion Hall
3TII5 Main St
341 JMke St
\N .'IS iuLrion & Madison St.

n;!5 Rood Ave
soil 10. Sth St
Wellington & Princess Sts.

Cor. Broadwav & Brewster
35 Barnard St
V. M. C. A. Hall
I'.uilcllng Trades Hall
21S Lnekawnnna .Vve
Keliniiee I'lre Hall
U)i X. Hazel St
2iid and I'erry
IL'S Cliestnut St

Frldav
2-4 -Mon.
Frida v
L. Sat.
Tuesday

Frida V
2-4 Tues.
Tuesdav
1-3 Tues.
Friday |

1-3 Mon.
Wednesday
1-3 Thur.

Thursday
Thursday
Friday

2-4 Mon.
2nd .Sun.

Tuesday
Monday
1-^riday
Thursday
1st Tues.
Tliursday
Tuesday
Tuesday
2nd Mon.
Thursday
2-4 Fri.
Monday
Monday
Friday

Mondav
|

2-L. Wed.
2-4 Thur.
1-3 Mon.
2-4 Tues.
1st Thur.
Tuesdav
1-3 Wed.

Thursday
2-4 Wed.
Mondav
Thursday
Wednesday
2-4 Wed.
2-4 Thur.
Tuesdav

93 Slate St.

Mondav 8
]-.'! Tues. 8
1-3 Mon. 8
Mondav 8
.Mondav 8

1-3 Thur. 8
Thursday R
Tuesday 8 •

Thui'sdav 8
Frida v 8

Thursday 8
1-3 Wed. ,S

1st Wed.
1

8
1

1-3 Tues. 8
Mondav 8

2 4 Tues. 8
I-.-. Thur. 8
Thursday 8
2nd Mon. 8
2-4 Mon. 8
2 4 Tups. 8
1st Tues. 8
1-:: Mon. 8
2 L. Thur. 8
2-4 Mon. 8
1-3 Fri. 8
Tuesdav 8
2-4 Fri. 8
Tuesday 8
Friday 8

2-4 Mon. 8
1 :: Wed. 8
I'ridnv S
Frida V 8

TlMirsday 8 1

1.25
1.40
1.20
.70

1.00

1.001
1.15"
1.00
.00

.81i-1.25
.90

1.25
1.25

.75
l.oo'i
1.25
1.25
.07

1.15
1.121
1.12i
1.50"
.80

1.121
1.121
1.12J
.75

1.10
1.00
.80

1.25
.80

I

1.20-1.50
1.10
1.121
1 .00
1.00.1

1.00
.75

1.30

1.25
1.20
1.(1(1

1.371
1.25
1.00
l.oO
1.20

i

.75-.90
I

1.15
1.37 J
1.00
1.0(1

1.15
1.00
1.25
1.25
1.1 2 J
1.25
1.00

1.121
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.10
1.00
1.00
1 .00
.7.5

1.00
1.0(1

.SO

1.12i
.9it

1 .(10

1.125
1.1 2i
.S(»

1.25
1.00
1.00

1.00

les
Yes
Yes
No
Yes

Yes
Yes
Y'es
No
No
No
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No

Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes
No
Yes

I'es
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
I'es
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Y'es
No

No

No
Yes
Yes
No
No

No
No
No
No
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
Y'es
No
Yes

Yes Vbl.
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No. CITY AND STATE | MEETING PLACE |

Meeting-
1
5 Day

|

Night Hrs. Wages
1
Week lAgrt

Monday 8 .85
Wednesday 6 1.50 Yes Vbl.
Monday 8 1.00 Yes No
Tuesday 8 1.00 No Vbl.
2-4 Mon. S 1.00 ves Yes
1-3 Tues. 8 1.00 Yes No
4th Men. 8 .80 No No

Tuesday 8 1.12i Yes No
l-3-5Mon. 8 1.20 Yes No
1st Men. 8 .90
1-3 Men. 8 .sn No No
1-3 Fri. 8 .80 No Yes

Tuesday 8 1.00 No No
2-4 Mon. 8 1.20 Yes
2-4 Wed. 8 1.10 Yes Yes
2-4 Thur. 8 .90 No No
Tuesday 8 .80 No No
2-4 Thur. 8 1.25 Yes No
1-3 Men. 8 1.00 Yes Yes
Tuesday 8 1.25 Yes Yes
1st Tues. 8 1.00 No No
Friday 8 1.00

2-4 Fri. 1 8 I. TO to .90 No No
Thursday 8 1.12J Yes Yes
Monday 8 1.12J No No
Friday 8 .90 No No
1-3 Fri. 8 1.15 Yes Yes
2nd Wed. 8 1.00 Yes No
Monday 8 .75 No No
Alt. Fri. 8 .85 Part

1 Yes
Friday 8 1.121 Yes Part

1-3 Thur. 8 .90 No Yes
3rd Fri. 8 .87 No No
1-3 Thur. 8 1.121 Yes Yes
Tuesday 8 1.15
2-4 Tues. 8 1.00 No No

1-3 Tues. 8 1.12i Yes No
Tuesday 1.12J
Friday 8 1.25 Yes Yes

2-4 Tues. 8 1.25 Yes Yes
Thursday 8 1.00 No No
Monday 8 1.00
2-4 Thur. 8 1.00 Yes No
Friday 8 .87S No

Wednesday 8 1.00 Yes Yes
2-4 Wed. 8 .90 No No
1-3 Mon. 8 1.25 Yes Yes
Monday 8 .87i No No

Wednesday 8 .87J
Tuesday 8 .90
4th Mon. 8 1.20 Yes Yes
Monday 8 1.371
2-4 Mon. 8 .80 No No
Thursday 8 1.20 Yes No
2-4 Mon. 8 1.00 Yes
2-4 Mon. 8 1.25 Yes Yes
Wednesday 8 .80 No iPart
1-3 Thur. 8 1.25 Yes No
Friday 8 1.00 No No
Tuesday 8 1.15 Yes Vbl.

Wednesday 8 1.12i Yes Vbl.
Friday 8 1.00 No No
Monday 8 .90 No No
Thursday 8 1.25
1-3 Fri. 8 .421 Yes Yes
Thursday 8 1.00 Yes No
1-3 Mon.

1

8 .60 Yes No

Friday 8 1.00 Yes No
1-3 Mon. 8 1.00 Yes No
Monday 8 .87i Yes No

2-4 Tues. 8 1.121 Yes Yes
Monday 8 1.12i Yes Yes
1st Fri. 8 1.40 Yes No
2-4 Fri. 8 1.00 No Yes
2-4 Mon. 8 .90 No No
1st Tues. 8 .96 Yes Yes
1-3 Wed. 8 1.25 Yes No
2-4 Mon. 8 1.00 les No
Monday 7 1.20 Yes No
1-3 Wed. 8 1.00 Yes Yes
1-3 Thur. 8 1.00 Yes No
Thursday 8 1.25 Yes Yes
2-4 Mon. 8 .70 No Yes

283 Augusta, Ga.
286 Great Falls. Mont |714 1st Ave., So
287 Harrisburg, Pa. . .

289 Lockport, N. Y
290 Lake Geneva, Wis.
292 Shawnee, Okla. . . .

293 Canton, 111

294 E. Palestine, O
297 Kalamazoo, Mich.
301 Newburgh, N. Y

!
Labor Temple

303 Portsmouth, Va.
305 Millville, N. J.
307 Winona, Minn.
310 Norwich, N. Y.
311 Joplin, Mo
313 Pullman, Wash.
314 Madison, Wis. .

315 Boone, la
319 Roanoke, Va.

8th and Ellis

Roxy Hall 13th & Ferry St
52 Main St
150 Center St
1121 W. Main St
113 B. Elm St

326 N. Rose St.

C. L. U. Hall . . .

High and Pine St.
4th & Center St..

8101 Main St
1202 Maiden Lane .

309 W. Johnson St.

8131 8th St
151 Franklin Rd.

I. O. O. F. Hall
Niagara and 4th Sts
McGlasson Hall
Tilton Bldg
G. A. R. Hall
200 E. 4th St., Moose Hall
916 W. California St
113 E. City Hall Ave
Slovenski Dom
Summit Hall
Moose Hall
165 James St
212 N. 2nd St
18161 Broadway Ave
Main and Silver Sts
277 Maine St
8061 N. Main St
Labor Hall

320 Westfield, N. J lAmer. Legion Hall
321 Connellsville, Pa ,'- -^ ^ " " "

322 Niagara Falls, N. Y . . ,

323 Beacon, N. Y
326 Prescott, Ariz
327 Attleboro, Mass ,

328 E. Liverpool, Ohio . . .

329 Oklahoma City, Okla..
331 Norfolk, Va
336 LaSalle, 111

330 Clarks Summit, Pa...
340 Hagerstown, Md. ....
343 AVinnipeg, Man., Can.,
345 Memphis, Tenn -

347 Mattoon, 111

348 Waterville, Me
351 Northampton, Mass. . ,

352 Anderson, Ind
356 Marietta, Ohio
858 Tipton, Ind
360 Galesburg, 111

861 Duluth, Minn
362 Pueblo, Colo
863 Elgin, 111

864 Council Bluffs, Iowa...
365 Marion, Ind
367 Centralia, 111

371 Denison. Tex ,

872 Lima, Ohio -

873 Fort Madison, Iowa..
377 Alton, 111

879 Texarkanna, Tex
384 Asheville, N. C
388 Richmond, Va
389 Tuxedo, N. Y
393 Camden, N. J
896 Newport News, Va. . . ,

398 Lewiston, Idaho
403 Alexandria, La
404 Lake Co. & Vic, Ohio.
407 Lewiston, Me. ^ ,

409 New Canaan, Conn. . . ,

411 San Angelo, Tex
413 South Bend, Ind
418 Greeley, Colo
423 El Paso, Tex
428 Fairmont, W. Va
431 Brazil. Ind
432 Atlantic City, N. J
435 Chester, W. Va
437 Portsmouth, O
442 Hopkinsville, Ky
446 Sault Ste Marie, Ont.

Can
450 Ogden, Utah
453 Auburn, N. Y
459 Bar Harbor, Me

I<nbor Tempb''
Labor Temple
Labor Temple ...... .

.

208 Prairie St
201 W. Broadway
Labor Temple
1461 E. Broadway
Labor Hall
2071 E. Market St
018" G St
20.T E. Broadway
314 Main St
751 Broadway
Labor Temple
St. Francis Guild House..
Labor Temple
31st St. and Huntington av.

412 Main St
1212 Rapids Ave
Mentor Town Hall
31 Lisbon St
Veterans Hall
W. O. W. Hall
230S So. Michigan

2800 E. Yandell Blvd.
Labor Temple
I. O. O. F. Bldg
14 S. Tennessee Ave..
I. O. O. F. Hall
Gallia and Gav Sts. . .

I. O. O. F. Hall

2416 Wash. Ave. . .

Mantell Hall
Main and Cottage. .

I. O. O. F. Plan. .462 Greensl)urg, Pa
469 Cheyenne, Wyo 1 Eagles Hall
474 Nyack, N. Y | K. of P. Hall
479 Sparta, 111 I K. of P. Hall
481 Barre, Vt | Worthen Hall
487 Linton. Ind IK. of P. Hall
489 Woodbury, N. J
491 Corinth, N. Y
492 Reading, Pa
494 Windsor, Ont., Can..
495 Streator, 111

496 Kankakee, 111

498 Brantford, Ont., Can.

29 Cooper St
I. O. O. F. Hall . . .

119 N. 6th St
25 Ouelletto 've. . .

107 E. Main St
261 E. Merchant St.

[51 Dalhousie St
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No. CITY AND STATE MEETl.Nf; I 'LACE Xi.i;lit' Hrs.

I
5 Dav

Wages
i
Week

499
500
501
502
505
507
508
510
511
.-,12

515
517
518
522
523
525
52G
531
534
535
537
538
541
542
545
540
549
556
557
559
5(;i
5<)2

5 ('.5

51iS
570
574
57t;
580
5.S1

587
."SS
590
592
595
597
600
003
004
007
009
010
015
GIG
019
020
021
(!22

023
024
025
02 G
031
035
037
039
041
042
(;44

04 S
050
051
(552

(!53
055
057
(!58
059
001
0G2
0(!5

009
071
073
674
077
078
079
082
083

Leavenworth, Kans. ... Eagles Hall.
Butler, Pa Vouukin.s Hall
Stroud.sburg, Pa Miller's Hall
Canandaigua, N. Y. . . .

Litchfield, 111

Nashville, Tenn
Marion, 111

Du Quoin, III

Roswell, N. M
Ann Arbor, Mich
Colorado Springs, Colo
Portland, Me
Charleston, 111

Durham, N. C
Keokuk, la
Coshocton, O
Galveston, Tex
St. Peter.sburg, Fla. . .

Burlington, la
Cadillac, Mich
Rahway, N. J
Concord, N. H
Washington, Pa
Salein, N. J
Kane, Pa
Olean, N. Y
(ireeuJield, Mass
Meadville, Pa
Bozeniau, Mont
I'aducah, Ky
Pittslmrg, Kans
Everett, Wasli
JOIkliart, Ind

I Labor
Linc(jln, 111

(iariliier, Mass. . . .

Middletown, N. Y. .

I'ine Bluff, Ark. . .

Du Bois, Pa
llerrin, 111

Coatesville, I'a. . . .

Cartcrville, 111. . ..

Rutland, Vt
Muncie. Ind
Lynn, Mass
Centerville, la. ...
.Saranac Lake, N. Y
Ithaca, N. Y
Murpliysboro, 111. .

Hannibal, Mo

Hotel Litchfield
207 Polk Ave., No
Painters Hall
oO South Oak
K. of P. Hall
20S W. Liberty St
15 E. Platte Ave
453 Con-^rcss St
C. L. r. Hall
4107. W. Main St
0th and Blodcon St
420 Main St
2.;07?. Ave. C
040 2nd Ave., So
107 .reflferson St
434 River St
Moose Hall
89 N. Main St
Masonic Hall
I. O. O. F. Hall
20 Field St
Trades and Labor Hall...
Fades Hall
274i Chestnut St
K. of P. Hall
5th and Jackson St
5th anrl Locust St
2S10 Lombard Ave

Temple
Trades and Labor Hall. . .

310 Central St
12 Wasbiu;.;tou St
121?, Main St
P. O. S. of A. Hall
C. C. C. Hall, N. 14th St..
5tl» av & Lincoln Highway

lO.T^ W. Jackson . . ,

520 Washington St.
Miners' Hall
I. O. (). F. Hall. . .

K. of P. Plall
Andrews Hall

Idaho Falls, Ida
I'ort Artliur, Tex
P.rownsville, I'a
Chambersburg, Pa
Moose Jaw, Sask., Can.
Vineland, N. J
Bangor. Me
AVaco, Tex
Danielson, Conn
Brockton, Mass
Manchester, N. H
AVilniiuglon, Del
Spring Valley, 111

Boise, Ida
Hamilton, O
Akron, O
Ft. Dodge, la
Richmond, Cal
Pekiu, 111

Pana, 111

Ponieroy, O

Court House
707?. 7th St.

Wednesday!
1-3 Fri.
1-3 Tues.

I

2nd FrL
Monday
2-4 Tues.
Monday
Wednesday
1-3 Thur.
Monday
Mondav
1-3 Mon.
Tuesdav
2-4 Tues.
2-4 Tues.
Tuesday
Wednesday
2-4 Mon.
1st AVed.
1-3 Thur.
2-4 Thur.
ilondav
1-3 Sat.
2-4 Wed.
Thursdav
2-4 Mon.
Fridav

2-4 Thur.
Monday

Wednesday
Thursday
Fridav
2-4 Fri.
1st Tl-.ur.
2-4 Mon.
1-3 Mon.
1st Thur.
Thursdav
2-L. Tues.

Fridav
Thursday
1st Wed.
L. Thur.
1-3 Fri.
Fridav
3-4 Fri.
Friday

Thursday

jOc

American Legion Hall..
20 Postoflice Square. . . .

01 Oi Columbus Ave
St. Johns Hall
.';3 E. i:im St
7.S8 Elm St
COS French St

7th and Idaho St
I>abor Temple 2d & Central
1.S4 W. Center St
Labor Hall
P.rotherhood Hall
Capitol and Court Sts

Skinners Hall
Jackson, Micli |Lai)or Hall
lOhvood, Ind.
Clii( kasha, Okla
Key West, Fla
Sliel)oygan, 'Wis
Milliiiocket, Me
Rawlins, Wyo
Ottawa, 111

Mt. Morris, N. Y
Amarillo, Te.x
Harrisburg, Til

Clovis. New Mexico. ,

Fort Edwards, N. Y.

.

:\It. Clemens, Mich.. .

Lebanon, Pa
Duliuque, la
Montpelier, Vt
I'^ranUlin, Pa
Burlington, Vt

J. C. Field ofTbe.
518 Kansas Ave..

N. 8th St. & X. Y. Ave
American Legion Hall....
Danish Hall
I'niou Hall
Lei,'iiiil Uonnis
21 2i W. 7th Ave
Main and Poplar St

L O. O. F. Hall. . .

Barron Hall
P. O. S. of A. Hall.
('ari)enters' Hall . .

73 Main St
(Carpenters' Hall . .

150 College St

2-4 Wed.
1-3 Thur.

I

Fridav
1st Mon.
Mondav
Thursday
Wednesday

1st Wed.
Wednesdav
1-2 Mon.
Monday

2-4 Thur.
L. Thur.
1-3 Fri.
2-4 Fri.
:!rd Thur.
Thursdav
1.3 Thur.

1-3 Mon.
1st Mon.
Tuesdav
1-3 Wed.
1st Mon.
Thursday
Thur.sda'v

1.12?,
1.00
.80

.80
1.00
.87J

1.00
.871

l.Of)

1.12?.
.70

1.00
.85
.80

1.00
1.12:^
.87.'.

1.00
.80

1.25
1.00
1.00
.80
.90

1.12?i
.90

1.00
1.25
1.00
1.00
1.37S
1.00
1.00
.90
.05

1.00
1.00
1.00

1.15

.7.5

i!o'o
1.00
l.nO
1.0(t

1.12J

Pleasant St | 1-3 Mon. | 8

Monday ,
'

2-4 Thur. 8
Tuesdav 8
1-3 Tues. 8
1-3 Thur. 8
Wednesday 8

i
I
1.00

I
no reg rate

i
I

l.Oii

? .80
ii 1.00
i 1.00
5-

I 1.25

1.00
1.30

1.12J
1.00

1.12i
1.25

1.00
.87 i

1.00

8 .95
8 .80
K 1.12J
S 1.25
8 1.20
8 1.00
8 1.00

Yes

Yes
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

No

No
No

Yes

No
Yes
Yes
Yea
No

1.00 1 Yes
.80 No
.85

1.00 Yes
.90

1.12J Yes
.90 No

Yes
i
Part

I

No
I

Yes

No
Yes
Yes
No
No
Yes
Yes
No
No

No

Yes
No
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
Yes

No
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
No
No
Yes
No

Yes
Yes
No
No
Yes
Yes

No
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Meeting
Night

I
5 Day

Hrs. Wages
| Week Agrt

686 Blackwell, Okla
689 Dunkirk. N. Y
690 Little Rock, Ark
691 Williamsport, Pa
694 Boonville, Ind
695 Sterling, 111

696 Tampa, Fla
700 Corning, N. Y
702 Grafton, W. Va
704 Quanah, Tex
705 Lorain, O
706 Sullivan, Ind
715 Elizabeth. N. J
716 Zanesville, O
718 Havre, Mont
719 Freeport, 111

722 Manchester, N. H
724 Houston, Tex
728 Pontiac, 111

730 Quebec, Que., Can
731 Corsicana, Tex
732 Oakland City, Ind
733 Percy, 111

734 Kokomo, Ind
735 Mansfield, O
737 Carlinville, 111

741 Beardstown, 111

742 Decatur, 111

743 Bakersfleld, Calif
744 Red Lodge, Mont
745 Honolulu, H. I. ......
746 Norwalk, Conn
747 Oswego, N. Y
748 Taylorville, 111

750 Asbury Park, N. J
751 Santa Rosa, Cal
753 Beaumont, Tex
754 Fulton, N. Y
755 Superior, Wis
757 S. Manchester, Conn...
761 Sorel, Que., Can
762 Quincy, Mass
763 Enid, Okla
764 Shreveport, La
767 Ottumwa, la
770 Yakima, Wash
771 Watsonville, Calif
776 Marshall, Tex
779 Waycross, Ga
781 Princeton, N. J
783 Sioux Falls, S. D
789 Marissa, 111.

790 Dixon, 111

792 Rockford, 111

795 St. Louis, Mo
798 Salem, 111

799 Brockville, Ont., Can...
801 Woonsocket, R. I
803 Metropolis, 111

804 Naugatuck, Conn
805 Zeigler, 111

811 Atlantic Highl'ds, N. J.
812 Cairo, 111

813 Carbondale, Pa
822 Findlay, O
825 Willimantic, Conn
826 Sycamore, 111

829 Santa Cruz, Cal
830 Oil City, Pa
834 Reynoldsville, Pa
835 Seneca Falls, N. Y
836 Janesville, Wis
838 Sunbury, Pa
841 Carbondale, 111

842 Pleasantville, N. J
846 Lethbridge, Alta., Can.
849 Manitowoc, Wis
853 Bound Brook, N. J
857 Tucson, Ariz
863 Conneaut, O
865 Brunswick, Ga
871 Battle Creek, Mich
881 Massillon, O
887 Hampton, Va
891 Hot Springs, Ark
898 St. Joseph and Benton

Harbor, Mich
899 Parkersburg, W. Va
900 Altoona, Pa.

216 Central Ave
1121 W. Markham St
34 W. 4th St
C. L. U. Hall
705 E. 5th St
2310 Highland Ave
/J2 E. Market St
9 E. Wash. St
I. O. O. F. Hall
212 W. 18th St
over Williams drug store.
[Eagles Hall
39i So. 7th St
Legion Hall
Labor Hall
035 Somerville St
Carpenters' Bldg
I. O. O. F. Hall

K. of P. Hall.

Webbs Hall
2054 N. Buckeye St
211 N. Park St
St. George Hotel
I. O. O. F. Hall
215 N. Water St
2121 I St
Labor Temple
Gold Star Hall
Red Men's Hall
Richardson Theatre Bldj
Broverman Bldg
706 Main St
636 3rd St
Orleans and College Sts.

.

1710 Broadway . .

137 Charlotte St..
11 Maple St
129 E. Broadway.
Carpenters' Hall .

2121) E. Main St.. .

1091 S. 2nd St.. . .

462a Main St
K. of P. Hall
Labor Hall
Branch Hall
Labor Hall

91 Galena Ave..
404 E. State St.

8006 Cozens Ave.
S. Broadway . . . .

266 Social St
I. O. 0..F. Bldg,
I. O. O. F. Bldg
Carpenters' Hall

712 i Commercial Ave. . . .

C. L. U. Hall
Marvin Block
American Legion Hall. . .

Bank Bldg
Building Trades Temple.
Central Labor Hall
609 Hill St
I. O. O. F. Hall
13 S. Main St

207i N. 111. Ave. . .

I. O. O. F. Hall. .

1807 6th Ave., No.
1000 Wash. St
3 Maiden Lane ...
267 S. Stone Ave..

Over National Bank
405 Woodard Bldg
102 Lincoln Way, W
Red Men's Hall
Carpenters' Hall
Truck Drivers Hall, Ben-

ton Harbor
316i 5th St
Central Labor Union . . . .

1st Tues.
1-3 Thur.
2-4 Mon.
Alt. Fri.
1st Mon.
Monday
2-4 Mon
1-3 Mon.

Friday
2-4 Tues.

2-4 Fri.
2-4 Tues.
1-3 Tues.
1st Mon.
1-3 Tues.

I

2nd. Fri.

Wednesday
I

8

Thursday
Thursday
1-3 Fri.
1-3 Wed.
2-4 Wed.
Monday
Wednesday
1-3 Wed.
2-4 Wed.
1-3 Mon.
Monday

1.00
1.00
.75

.90

.871
1.00
1.00
.75

1.15
.90

1.50
1.12i
1.121
1.00
.77

65 to .85
.90

.75

.80
1.15
1.00

,90-1.05
1.00
1.20
1.29
.87J

i.i2i
1.00

1-3 Mon. 1 8 1
$1-1.15

2-4 Thur. 8 1.10
Friday 8 1.00
Friday 8 1.12i

Thursday 8 1.15

L. Thur. 9 .35-.40
2-4 Mon. 8 1.15
Friday 8 1.12J
Monday 8 1.12i
Monday 8 1.00
Thursday 8 1.00
Monday 8 1.00
1-3 Mon. 8 1.00
Saturday 8 .80
1-3 Tues. 8 1.20
Friday 8 .90

Tuesday 8 1.00
1-3 Mon. 8 1.15
1st Fri. 8 .55-.60
2-4 Thur. « 1.00

2-4 Tues. 8 1.00
1-2 Mon. 8 .75
2-4 Wed. 8 1.00
1-3 Tues. 8 1.00

Thursday 8 1.00
Wednesday 8 1.00
Friday 8 .90

3rd Mon. 8 .87i
1-3 Wed. 8 1.00
1-3 Mon. 8 1.00
1-3 Mon. 8 1.00
1st Wed. 8 .75
1-3 Mon. 8 .87i
Friday 8

1

1.00

Friday 8 1.00
2-L. Mon. 8 1.25
1st Fri. 8 .70
2-4 Tues. 8 .95
1st Thur. 8 1.00
Tuesday 8 1.15

Wednesday 8 .75
Wednesday 8 1.00
2-4 Tues. 8 1.25
2-4 Thur. 8 .80
Thursday 8 1.00

1-3 Fri. 8 1.00
Tuesday 8 1.00
2-4 Fri. 8 .90

No

No
No
No
Yes
Yes
No
No
Yes
No
Yes
No
Yes

Yes
Yes

No

No
Yes
Yes
No
No
Yes
Yes
No

Yes
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes

No
Yes
No'
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

No

Yes
Yes
No

Yes
No
Yes
Yes

Yes
No
No
No
Yes
No
No
No
Yes

No
Yes
No
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

No
Yes
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Mci'tiut
Urs.

904 Jacksonville, 111

Oil Kalisijcll, Mont
912 Richiiionrl, Ind
918 P.alboa, C. Z
914 Augusta, Me
918 I\Ianliattan, Kan
920 Meridon, Conn
921 Portsmouth, N. H. . . .

923 Cloburue. Tfxas
925 Salinas, Calif
926 Beloit, Wis
927 Danbury, Conn
928 Danville, Pa
930 St. Cloud, Minn
932 Peru, Ind
935 Princeton, Ind
93() Wilnu'i'ding, Pa
939 Weston, W. Va
940 Sandusky, O
942 Fort Scott, Kan
943 Tulsa, Okla
944 San Bernardino, Cal..
945 Jefferson City, Mo
947 Ridgway, Pa
948 Sioux City, la
951 P.rainerd, Minn
953 Lake Charles, La
958 Marquette, Mich
900 Neliraska City, Neb...
905 Dekalb, 111

971 Reno, Nev
973 Texas City, Tex
974 P.altimore, Md
975 Benton, 111

970 Marion, O
977 Wichita Falls, Tex
978 Springfield, Mo
981 Petaluma, Cal
980 McAlester, Okla
989 Newburyport, Mass. . .

990 Greenville, 111

993 Miami, Fla.

22S S. Mauvaisterre St.
Kalispell Hall
41.

-.i Main St
Lodge Hall
Water Sf
7.'iO Bertrand St
29 Colony St
Cai'pentiVs' Hall
Parva Bldg
422 X. Main St
14:! i W. Grand Ave
2S Koeler St
1 00 Jefferson Crt
01 7i St. Germain St.. .

,

.")0i X. Broadway
Carpentoi-s' ILill
.'Ird Floor Bank Bldg.. .

.\. O. Bamsburg Shop..,
Cooke Block
Moose Hall
Cnr|)cnters' Hall
;{02J D St
•".27 Madison St.. ......
."\I,,ose Hall
508 J 5th St

W. Hall . . ,

O. F. Hall.

Viking Hall
212 X. Virginia St.
J. L. A. Hall
71.") X. Eutaw St. . . .

C. L. I'. Hall
Labor Temple
3!.")J Boonville Ave
Western Ave. & Upham St.

Model Bldg
2 Market Square
Amer. Legion Hall
4 7 X. W. 3rd St

. IBcnninglioff Block ,

.11, O. O. F. Hall.

990 Penn Yan, N. Y. .

999 Mt. Vernon, 111

1000 Greenville, Pa. . .

1001 Pote.nu, Okla. . .

1002 Hanover, Ont,, Can.. . . I

1003 West Xewtou, I'a jTos. Sherner Res
1005 New Milford, Conn
1007 Seattle, Wash 1020 Fourth Ave

Woodman Hall
Tiabor Temple, .

' ~ Main St,

W. Main St
Hall
Xafl Bank

jCarters Hall
i'.'l Central Ave. . .

1829* Main St.
C. l: U. Hall.

lOOS Louisiana, Mo.
]0()i) ()lviii|)ia, Wash.
1010 Fnioiitown, I'a \S4\ W
lull Mullens, W. Va
1012 Xewark, Ohio 2
1014 Warren. Pa Eagles'
1015 Saratoga Springs, N. Y.h'^arato,
1018 Cuntersville, Ala
1019 Cortland, N. Y
1021 High Point, N. C
1022 Parsons, Kansas
1023 Alliance. Ohio
1024 Cuml)erland, Md
1025 Lufkin, Texas
1027 Hudson Falls, N. Y
1028 Ardniore, Okla
1029 Johnson Cilv. Ill

lO.'.O Washington Ct House, 01 1 13.'.

10."!1 Dover, X. H I

1032 MInot. N. I) |Labor Hall
1033 Niles, Midi I

1034 Oskaloosa, Iowa 5(i9 X. 4th St
1035 Taunton. Mass (Jones P.Ik

Longview-Kelso, \Vash. . ILongview Lal)or Temple

1-:! Wed,
Tliursday
Tuesday
4 til Tues.
2-4 Thur.
Monday

2-4 Thiir.
2-4 Tues.
Monday
Mondav

2-4 Wed.
1-3 Wed.

1-3 Fri.
1-3 Thur.
Wednesda.y
2-3 Mon,'
2-4 Thur.
2-4 Wed.
1-.3- Thur.
Tuesday
Moudav
1-3 Fri.
Friday
Friday

Wednesday
Monday

1-3 Fri.
Mondav
2-4 Moil.
1-3 Wed.

1st Wed.
Tuesday
Tuesday
2-4 Tues,
Wednesday
2nd Wed,'
1st :\ron.

Fridav
1st Thiir.

1-3 Mon.
1-3 Thur.

Bid?

112 Pearl St
|2i».' S, Washington
I
J ones T'.asement . . ,

W. Court St..

103O

1051
1054 Brlf.
1055 Lini
1050

1037 IMnrseillcs. III.

1038 Ellenville, X, Y
1040 Ktircka, Calif
1041 Otisville, X. Y
1042 Pl;iltsl>urg, N. Y
1043 Hansford, Calif
104(; Paltn Springs. Cal. . .

l(l4.S McKeesporl, Pa
1049 Poplar I'.lulT. Mo

Kitchener. Out., Can.

.

hiini, rtah
oin. Xeb

Pincknevville, 111. . . .

1057 Hood River, Ore
1059 Athol, Mass

L O, (1, F. Hall. . .

Mechanics Hall ....
I^abor Temiile ....

PI.28 City Ha
C. & C. ofl'ice. .

I^ahor Temple .

A. O. II, 11,111. .

Turner Hall . .

217 X,
I'isher
K. of

11 til St.
Bldir, , .

P. T{ld::.

41 Exchan.ge St.

1-3 Mon.
I

1-3 Mon.
Friday
^Nlondav
2-4 Tues.

Thursday
1-3 Tues.

1st Thur.
ThursdMV
2-4 Tluir.
Thursday

2-4 Tues.

1st Thur.
Mondav
1-3 Suii.
1st Wed.
1-:; Thur.
Thursday

Mondav
1-3 Thiir.
Tlnirsdav
1-3 Wed.
2-4 Wed.

2-4 Mon.
2-4 M.m.
1-3 Fri.
2nd Wed.

8
S

8
8

8
8
8
8

8
8
8
8
8
8
8
S

S-9

8
8

2-4 Mon.
I

8

1-3 Fri.
I

8
1-3 Alon,

I

8
4<h Wed. 8
Tuesdav | 8

9

8
8
8
8

8

8
8

6-8
8

Wages
1.25
1.20

1.37
..S7J

l.'oo

.90

.75
1.121
.85

1.00
..50

.80

.90

.90
1.50
.75

1.00
.90

1.25
1.12^
1.00"
.75.90
1.121

1.00
1.00

1,00
1.25
1.12?.

1.00
1.12^
l.no
1.12?.
1.00"

I 1,00
,85

I
1.12?.

,50 to SI

I
1.00

I

.45 to .95

I

1.25
721;

1
i!oo"

I

..35 to .55
1.00
1.00

i!ob

1.00
1.00

1.0(1

,7.5

1.00
.05

.85

.80

.85
1.25
1.0(1

.8

1.00

I
5 Day

I
Week Agrt

( j

75-..87S:
.75

1.12i
1.50
1.00

.87?.

I

1.00
I

1.00
I

.90

Yes
Y'es
Yes
Yes
No
No
Yes
Yes
No
Yes

No

No
Y'es
No
Yes
No
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
No
Part
Yes

l"es
Xo

Yes
Yes

Yes

No
Yes
Y'es
Y'es

No
No
No

No

No

Yes
No
Yes
Yes

No
Yes
Y'es
Y'es
No

No
No
No
No

Yes
Y'es
No
Yes

No
Y'es
Y'es
No

No
No
No
No
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Night Hrs. Wages

5 Day
Week Agrt

1060 Norman, Okla
1061 Jerome, Ariz
1062 Santa Barabara, Cal
1063 Salinas, Calif
1064 Crooksville, Ohio . .

1065 Salem, Ore
1066 Tularosa, N. Mex. . .

1067 Port Huron, Mich.. . .

1069 Muscatine, Iowa ....
1070 El Centro, Calif
1071 Cobourg, Ont., Can...
1072 Muskogee, Okla
1074 Eau Claire, Wis
1076 Washington, Ind. ....
1077 Owosso, Mich
1078 Fredericksburg, Va. ,

1080 South Haven, Mich.. .

1081 Bakersfleld, Cal. . . .

1082 Fort Worth, Texas .

1084 Bloomsburg, Pa
1085 Livingston, Mont. . . .

1088 Punxsutawnv, Pa. . .

1089 Phoenix, Ariz
1090 Kaymond, Wash
1095 Salina, Knnsas
1096 Coquille, Ore
1097 Longview, Tex. . . .

1098 Baton Rouge, La. . .

1099 Downington, Pa. ...
1100 Flagstaff, Ariz
1101 Hamilton. Mont, . . .

1103 Paragould, Ark
1104 Tvler, Texas
1106 West Blocton, Ala..
1107 Gloversville, N. Y.

.

1109 Welch, W. Va
1112 Marsballtown, la. .

1116 Twin Falls, Idaho..,
1118 Malone, N. Y
1119 Ridgefield, Conn

|

1122 Jamestown, N. Y
|

1124 Newton. N. J
1126 Annapolis, Md
1129 Kittanning, Pa
1130 Titusville, Pa
1131 Port Washington, Wis..
1132 Alpena, Mich
1133 Newton, la
1138 Toledo, O
1139 Gilmer, Tex
1141 Pampa, Tex
1142 Lawrenceburg, Ind. . . .

1143 La Crosse, Wis
1145 Port Jervis, N. Y
1147 Roseville, Cal
1148 Olympia, Wash
1150 Princeton, W. Va
1151 Batavia, N. Y. .......

|

1153 Yuma. Ariz
|

1155 Columbus, Ind
|

1156 Marinette. Wis I

1159 St. Paul, Minn
I

1161 Morris, 111 1

1162 Suffern, N. Y 1

1163 Jasper, Ind
1

1165 Wilmington, N. C
J

1166 Fremont, O (

1167 Smithtown Branch, N. Yl
1169 Gastonia, N. C. . . •

1170 Pine Knot, Cal f

1171 Dora, Ala. . . .-
I

1172 Billings, Mont
1173 Trinidad, Colo
1176 Fargo, N. D.
1177 Marceline, Mo
1178 Pawhuska, Okla
1181 Piedmont, W. Va
1182 Wellsville, N. Y
1183 Stephenville, Tex
1186 Gushing. Okla
1187 Grand Island, Nebr. . . .

1188 Mt. CarniPl, 111

11.80 Preston, Ont.. Can
1191 Gladewater, Tex.......
1192 Carson Citv, Nev
1193 West Frankfort, 111

1194 Pensacola & Vic, Fla. . .

1197 La Salle 111

1198 Independence, Kan

217J B. Main . . .

765 East Ave. . .

25 E. Ortega St..
Carpenters' Hall

259 Court St
I.O.O.F. Hall. Alamogorda

Assomblv Hall
795 ilaiii St
Citv Hall
llli N. Main St
306 E. Madison St
Williams Bid. 2d & Main.

835 Phoenix St.
2121 Eye St

496 W. 3rd St. . .

I. O. O. F. Hall.

215 E. Adams St.
Labor Temple . .

200 E. Iron Ave.
I. O. O. F. Hall.
209J B. Tyler St.

Commercial Hotel
W. O. W. Hnll
Lumber Y.ird ....

218J W. Brwin St.

42 S. Main St
I. O. O. F. Hall
1st Ave. and Main St.
314 J Second Ave., E.

.

Building Trades Temple.
Central Labor Hall
Moose Hall
K. of P. Hnll
Labor Temple

700 Wisconsin St
517 5th Ave
620 W. 3rd St., So
912 Adams St
Bris-s BVV.r
Duncan Bldg
Juniors Hall
Labor Temple
Mn sonic Hall
Fiddyment Bldg
lialior Temple.
We.nthefords Shop
OS ^'.lain St
358 Mndison Ave
217?. Washinrton St
v,ns-sa IT .ill

.''

56 W. 7th St
3181 X. Libertv St
T. (). O. F. Hall
Tlvola Theatre Bldg. . . .

Bailor Tempi"
K. of C. Hfill
Old School House Bldg..
1101; E. :Mnin St .^ .

Recks Place

Union Hall ....
Lalior Temple . .

Labor Temple .

Lumber office .

Carpenters' Hall

Pine St
Tril.une Bids

Friday
2nd Tues.
Tuesday
Thursday

Thursday
1-3 Sat.

i-3 Tues.
Mondav
2-4 Wed.
Mondav
2-4 Fri.
1-3 Wed.

1-3 Tues.
2-4 Tues.

1st
1st

Fri.
Fri.

Mondav
2-4 Mon.
1st Mon.
Monday
Monday

2-4 Sat.
1-3 Tues.
1-3 Mon.
Thursday

2-4 Tues.
1-3 Thur.
Fridav
2-4 Fri.

2nd Thur.
1-3 Tues.

I

3rd Wed.
2-4 Thur.
Tuesday

2-4 Thur.
|

2-L. Sat.
1-3 Fri.
2-4 Wed.
1-3 Tues.
?i[ondav
2-4 Wed.
2-4 Fri.
2-4 Thur.
Thursday
Thursdav
1-3 Mon.
2-4 Tues.
Wednesdav
1-3 Thur.
Fridav

1-3 Wed.
2-4 Tups.
1st Wod.
Alt. Wed.

I

Thursdav
2-4 Mon.
1-3 Fri.
Thursdav
2-4 Fri.

107P; E. 3rd St. . . .mn W. 5th St.. .

Unity Hall
Labor Temijle . . . .

No. Corson St
228 E. Main St. . . .

K. of P. Hall ....
1st and Crosat St.

ini S. Penn Ave.

2-4 Tups.
1-3 Tu"s.
1-3 Wed,

I

2nd Sat. I

Thursday

4th Thur. I

Monday
|

1-3 Tues.
I

1-3 Mon.
I

2-4 Thur.
Tuesday I

Wednesdav
2-4 Thur.

|

Mondav
1

2nd Mon. I

Tuesday
I

1.00
1.00
1.124

1.00
1.00

1.00
1.12i
.60

1.00
.85
.80

.80
1
.55 to 5

1.00

i.i2i
1.125
.75"

1.00
1.121

1.00
.75
.60

1.00

1.00
.95

1.00
.75

1.12i-
:5 to .66
1.00
.90

1.25

8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
6
8
8
8
8

8
8
8

10
1

8
8
8
8-9
S

8
S
8
.8

8

S
8
Si
8
8
8
8
8
8

I

1.40 to .70
.70
.90

1.30
.75

1.00
1.20
1.00
.90

1.00
1.25

1.20
1.10
.75

Aoto .65
1.00

No
No
Yes

Yes
No

Yes
No

No
No
No

No
No

No
Yes

Yes
Yes
No
No
Yes

No
Yes

No
No
Yes
No

Yes
Yes
No
No
Yes

Yes

No
Yes
No
No

Yes
No
Yes
Yes
No
No
Yes
No

Yes
Yes

1
1.20

25 to .40 No
.75 No

1.00 No
1.25 Yes
.60 No

1.00

1.00 No
1.00 No

.75 to $1 No
.60 No

1.00 No

.90 No

1

.75

.75 No

.38 No
1.00 No
1.25 Yes
1.00 No
.75-.$l No

.75 Yes

.87i No
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Meeting 5 Day
1

Nigbt Hrs. Wages Week lAtrrt

2-4 Mon. 8 .75 No No
Tupsday 8 1.00 Yes No
Friflay 8 1.12i Yes Yes

1-?. Mon. S .85
2n(l Thur

|
8 1.55 to .70 •No

1
Yes

Wf'flnosday 8 1.12i Yes Yes
1-3 Pri.
2-4 Fri. 8 1.20
Monday 8 1.00
IMonday 8 1.00 Yes Yes
Tuesday | 8 11.10-1.12?. Y'es Yes
1-3 Wed. 8 1.00 Yes i:e3

1-3 Tues. 8 1.00 No No
2-4 Tbiir. 8 1.00
2-4 Wod. 8 1.00 Yes Yes

Tuesday S 1.00 Yes NO
Monday S 1.00 Xo Part
Thursday No No
1-2 Wed. S .70 No No
1st :Mon. 8 .so
2-4 Mon. 8 .80 No 1 i>art

1st Fri. 8 .90 Yes No
1st Mon. 8 .75 No No
Tuesday 8 1.00 Yes No
Friday 8 . 1 o Yes Yes

1st Mon. 8 .00 No No
1-3 Tues. 8 1.00 No No

2-4 Sat. S .7.5

Tuesday 8 1.00 Yes Yes
1st Mon. 8 1.00 No No
1-3 Tues.

1 9 1
.75 min. Yes Yes

1-3 Mon. 8 1.(10

2ud Thur. 8 .75
Friday 8 . ( o No No

1-3 Thur. 8 1.00 Yes No
l-:i Mon. 8 .SO No No
Friday 8 .00
Tuesday S 1 .20 Yes
Tuesday 8 1.00 No No
1-3 Mon. 8 .so No No
1-3 Mou. 8 .05 No No

1-3 Fri. 8 1.00 Yes Yes
Wednesday 8 1.00 Yes No

1-3 Mon. 8 .00 No No

1-3 Mon. 8 1.00 Yes No
Tuesday 8 1.00 Yes No
1-3 Thur. 8 .87^ No No
1st Wed. 8
Thursday 8 1.20

2-4 Tues. 8 1.00 Yes No

2nd Thur. 8 l.OO No No
Friday 8 .95 Yes No

2-4 Fri. 1 8 !.
')0 to .75 No Yes

Friday 8 1.00 Yes Yes
2nd Mou. S . 1 •) No Vbl.
1-:: Tues. 8 l.aO No No
Monday 8 1.25 Yes Yes

1-3 Tues. 8 .05 No Yes
1-3 Mon. 8 1.25 Yes No
1-3 Mon. 8 .00 No No
1-3 Mon. 8 .1 .)

1-3 Tues. S 1.00 Yes No

Wednesday 8 1.00 Yes Yes
1-3 Mon. 8 1.00 No Part
L. Mou. 8 . 1.) No No

1-3 Sat. s 1.00 Yes No
1-3 Wed. 8 toll 1 ay. 45 No No
2-4 Mon. 8 1.00
1st Wed. 8 .85 No No
Tuesday 8 .75 No No
Monday

1 8 1.00 No . No

1199
1200
]201
1202
1 203
1205
1207
1211

1212
1214
1210
1217
1218
1219
1220
1221
1222
1223
1224
1 225
1226
1227
1228
1229
1230
1231
1232
1233
1234
1235
1237
1239
1240
1241
1242
1245
1240
1247
1240
1250
1254
1 255
1250
1257
1258
1 250
1200
1202
1203
1205
]2(;o
1208
1200
1 270
1271
1273
127-1

1275
1270
1277
127S
1270
1281
1282
12S:!
1284
12SC>
12S7
1288
1200
1202
1203
1295
1207
120S
1200
i:;(ii

i:'.o2

1305
1 300
1309
1310
1311
1312
1313
1314
1315
i;!ic.

St. George St.
City Hall

Pontiac Mich
St. Augustine, Fla.
Borger, Te.xas ....
Merced, Cal f Moo.se Hall
Taspcr, Ala I Court House
Stillwater, Minn lEagles' Hall
Charleston, W. Va (Washington & Tenn Aye..
Glasgow, Mont

J
Wheeler School, Wheeler.
Dignian Hall. Glasgow...
7tli and Fnion St.
Jjabor Temple

112 W. Market St.
10 North St
West St. Louis St.

Labor Temple . . . .

23 J W. 5th St
Main and Andrews.
Salt City Hall . . . .

Scandinayian Hall .

Red Men's Hall . . . .

K. of C. Hall
Members Homes . . .

K. of P. Hall
220* E. Front St.. .

]{ussell Young's Res.
Labor Temple . . . •

1095 Lincoln St..

.

Cooleys Shop . . .

.

1S2 W. Center St.
209 N. Main St. . .

39 Beacon Aye.
23 N. Block St..

Coffeyville, Kan. .

.

Walla Walla, Wash
Mesa, Ariz ILegion Hall
fJreeiieastle. Ind 20 N. Jackson
Wesi field, Mass. . .

Christopher, 111
|

Granyille, N. Y
Nashyille. Ill

Macon, Ga
Mnrshficld, Oregon .-. .

Emporia, Kan
I>o1 linn, Ala
Manistee, Mich
Ironwood, Mich
Bluefield, W. Va
Deer Lodge, Mont
Franklin, Mass
Canon City, Colo
Burnet, Texas
IIatti<'sburg, Miss, . .

.

Girard, 111

Modesto, Cal
Elkius, West Va
Monteyallo, Ala
Oroville, Cal
Thormopolis, Wyo. . .

.

Akron, Ohio ........
Carlsbad, New Mexico.
Marinette, Wis
Ijaconia, N. H
Fayetteyille, Ark
Homestead, Fla
Harbor Springs, Micii.
Chillirothe, O
Ticonderoga, N. Y. . . .

Waynesburg, Pa
Pocatello, Ida
Brerkenridge, Texa-s .

.

Iowa City, la
Cbillicothe, Mo
Millbroqk, N. Y
Monmouth, 111

Austin, Tex
Johnstown, N. Y
Kaukauna, Wis
P.eren, Ky
Xeyada, IMo
I'Uigene, Oregon
Decilur, Ala
Clearwater, Fla
Central Valley, N. Y. .

Bend, Ore
Gaiiiesyille, Fla
King City. Cal
Gnlfport, Miss
Salem, O
Williamson, W. Va. .

.

Duluth, Minn
Brunswick, Ga
Oelii ware, Ohio
Lisbon, O
Tlillsboro, 111

Huntington, N. Y. ...
1 )nncan, Okla
Hornell, N. Y
New P.runswick, N. J..
Nam pa, Idaho
Iron Uiyer, Mich
Monroe. Mich
West Palm Beach, Fla.
Fall River, Mass
Turbx'k, Cal
French Lick, Ind
Long Beach, Cal
Athens, Ala
New Orleans, La
Mason City, la
Oconoinowoc, Wis. . . .

High Point, N. C
Brownsville, Tex

90 N. Paint St
Bank Block
Legion Hall
Labor Temyjle
II. H. Hardin Lumber Co.
524 N. Johnson St
I. O. O. F. Hall

117 S. 1st St
201 E. 10th St

iver Cornett Bros. Store.

Labor Temple . . . .

1. (». O. 1 . Il.ill . .

Odd Fellows' Hall.
I. O. O. F. Hall. . .

Labor Temple

Recreation Hall

Maccabee Hall . . .

L O. 0. F. Bldg.
119 W. 2ud St

82 J N. Sandusky St.
I. O. O. F. Hall. . .

Legion Hall
13 Green St

90 Canisteo St
143 Albany St
:;o3 11th Ave., No..
.National l'.ank P.ld.i:

I'aper Makers Hall.

210 S. Main St.

Broadway Hall
210 Walnut St.

2021 Washington St.
52S Bienville St
Labor Hall
432 South yisxin St..
Labor Temple
(;0S St. Francis
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Night Hrs.

I
5 Day

Wages
I
Week

Labor Hall
Compton and 11th St..
City Hall
Labor Temple
Rear 128 S. Allen St...

23024 Sixth St.

1319 Albuquerque, N. M |418 N. 2ncl St
1320 Somerset, Pa ] Casino Bldg
1321 Ballston Spa, N. Y....10fld Fellows' Hall..
I.'i22 St. ClairsTille, Ohio...|Citv Bid?.. Main St
1323 Monterey, Cal |"01 Hawthorne St..
1324 Owen Sound, Ont., Can
1325 Edmonton, Alta., Can . .

1326 Ely, Nev
1327 Overton. Texas
1332 Grand Coulee, Wash. . .

1333 State College, Pa
1334 Tri-Cities. Texas
1336 Racine. Wis
1337 Tuscaloosa, Ala. ......_
1339 Morgantown, W. Va lover "2nd Natl. Bank..
1340 Fort Collins, Colo
1341 Owensboro, Ky
1342 Ilwaco, Wash
1343 Redlands, Cal
1344 Portage, Wis
1346 Center, Ala
1347 Pt. Arthur & Vic, Tex
1548 Santa Monica, Cal....
1350 Seymour, Ind
1351 Linden, Texas
1352 Cold Spring, N. Y
1353 Santa Fe, N. M
1354 Ogdensburg, N. Y
1355 Crawfordsville, Ind. .

.

1356 Pecos, Texas
1357 Pittsburgh, Pa [Forester's Hall
1359 Toledo, 1 912 Adams St

Moose Hall

Security Bldg. . .

A. P. & M. Hall.
Carpenters' Hall

230 S. Chestnut St
American Legion Hall. . .

Veterans Hall
1294 San Francisco St...
Chandler Block
1031 N. Washington St

1 1. O. O. F. Hall

1361 Chester, 111 931 Sparta St.
1362 Spartanburg, So. Car... C. L. U. Hall.
1363 Oshkosh, W^is
1364 Shiocton. Wis
1366 Quincy, 111 19th & State St
1368 Perth Amboy, N. J
1369 Las Cruces, New Mex.

.

1370 Bingham Canyon, Utah
1371 Gadsden, Ala
1372 Easthampton, Mass. . . .

1374 Keyport, N. J
1378 Manahawkin, N. J....
1379 Wingham, Ont., Can...
1380 Bedford, Ind [Central Labor Hall
1382 Rochester, Minn [Union Hall

Chamber of Commerce. . .

28 Carr Forks St
12th and Forest Ave
Nonotuck Hall, Clark St..
Red Men's Hall

1383 Sarasota, Fla. . . .

1384 Sheridan, Wyo
1385 Bonham, Tex
1386 St. John, N. B., Can...
1389 Webster City, la
1392 Savreville. N. J
1393 Pikesville, Kv
1394 Fort Lauderdale, Fla. .

,

1396 Golden, Colo
1398 Washington, la
1399 Okmulgee, Okla.
1403 Watertown, Wis
1401 Flora, 111

1405 Red Bank, N. J
1409 Walkerton, Ont, Can.,
1412 Muscatine, la

1413
1415
1416
1417
1419
1421
1422
1423
1424
1426
1427
1428
1429
1431
1432
1434
1435
1438
1440
1441
1444
1445
1447
1448
1449

I. O. 0. F. Hall.
Labor Temple . .

K. of P. Hall . .

.

Market Bldg. . .

.

Carpenters' Hall
Koenigs Hall . .

,

208 S. Central Ave
215 Division St
Forsman's office

Clayton & McGees Hall . . .

K. of C. Hall, Dearham St.
109 Iowa St

Hoquiam, Wash
Toronto, Ont., Can
New Bedford, Mass....
Tonapah, Nev
Johnstown. Pa
Elmira, Ont., Can
St Marys, Pa
Corpus Christi, Tex. . . .

Kincardine, Ont, Can.. .

Elyria, O
Listowell, Ont., Can...
Midland, Texas
Little Falls, Minn
El Reno, Okla
Laramie, Wyo
Moberly, Mo
Whitehall, N. Y I

Warren, 1

Jonesboro, Ark
Canonsburg, Pa

|

Gallup, New Mex
|

Topeka, Kan |

Vero Beach, Fla
Corning, la [

Lansing, Mich
|

Moose Hall ....
167 Church St.
Cornell Hall
Carpenters' Hall
485 Bedford St,

2211 Staples St
Workmens Clul) rooms. . .

Veteran's of Foreign Wars
Main St
Labor Temple

I. O. O. F. Hall.
Vasa Hall
Mullens Hall

High and Park Ave.
Legion Hall
Eagles Bldg
Whites Cafe
621 Jackson St
Carpenters' Hall .

.

Thursday
1-3 Thur.
1-3 Fri.
1-3 Thur.
1-3 Mon

1-3 Fri.
Tuesday
Monday
Friday
1st Fri.

Tuesday
1-3 Tues.

Friday

Friday

2-4 Sat
1-8 Wed.

2-4 Thur.
1-3 Fri.
1-3 Mon.
Thursday
1-3 Tues.
Monday

2-4 Thur.
1st Fri.
2-4 Mon.
1-3 Mon.
Tuesday
no regular

2-4 Mon.

2-4 Wed.
on call
Monday
4th Fri.
2-4 Tues.

Friday
1st Thur.
1-3 Mon.
1-3 Wed.
2-4 Fri.
Tuesday

Thursday
1-3 Mon.
1st Thur.
Monday
2-4 Wed.
2-4 Tues.
1-3 Wed.
2-4 Mon.
Friday
1st Sat
3rd Tues.

1-3 Mon.
Tuesday
Monday

Monday
2-4 Thur.
1-3 Fri.
2-4 Wed.
Tuesday

1-3 Fri.
Monday
Thursday

2-4 Wed.
3rd Fri.
1st Wed.
2-4 Mon.
Tuesday
1-3 Thur.

!15J N. Wash. St |
Thursday

10
8

84

1.25 Yes
.90
.90 Yes
.90 No

1.12i Yes

.75 No
1.12i No
1.00
1.371 Yes
.80 No

1.00 Yes
1.12J No

.75

1.00 No

1.12i Yes

.65 No

.75 No
1.00 Yes
1.12i Yes
.90 No
.90 No

1.00
.35-.65 No

.70 Yes
1.00 Yes
.87i

[
.40-.45 Yes

.75 Yes

1.00
.90 No
.80 No

1.00 Yes
1.10 Yes

.85 No
1.00 No
.87i No

1.12i Yes
.62i No
.60 No

.60
1.00 Yes
1.10 Yes
.60

1.10 Yes
.75 No
.80 No

1.00 Yes
.31 No

1- 25 to .60 No

I. 50 to .77 Yes
.65 No

1.00 Yes
1.00 No

1.00 Yes
.40 No

1.00 Yes
.414 No

1.00 No
i

.871 No
1.00 No
.87i No

1

1.20 Yes
.87i

1.00 No
1.124 No
1.00 Yes
.80 No

1.00 Yes
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Xo. riTY A XI) STATE MKKTIXG PI-ACE Xijxlit Hrs.

I
Wages

i

5 Day
|

Week iAprt
]4riO
1455
1457
1458
1459
1460
I4(;i
1462
14 61
1465
1467
1469
1470
1471
1472
1474
1477
1480
14S1
1484
]4S(i
1487
1488
1490
1492
1494

1495
1498
1499
1501
1503
1 504
1 505
1 506
150! I

1510
1512
1514
1515
1517
1518
1521
1522
1523
1524
1525
1526
1528
1530
1 5:!3
15:;7
1538
1540
1541
1542
154::
1545
154 6
1547
1548
1549
1551
1 552
1 553
1554
1555
1 556
1559
1560
1 564
1565
1 567
15(iS
1569
1 570
1572
1574
1575
1576
1578
1579
1 583
1584

1585
1580
1587

Sail Juan, 1'. R
|

XacoKdoche.s, Texas ... 1

riol)l)s. Xcw Mexico. ... I'resbvtciian Church ...
Long Beach, Calif 1 1144 Olive Ave
Westlioro, Mass

J

Greensboro, N. C |

Traverse City, Mich |Eaj?les Ilall
Bristol, Pa | Trades Hall
:\Ianka1o, Minn 201 & 203 Couffhlin Bldg.

Monday 1.00
|l-3 Wed. I 8 11.45 to 2.37J

Franltfort, Ind
Bntnsvillo, Ark.
Charlotte, N. C.
Conway, Ark. .

.Jackson. Miss.
Rockville, Conn.
Brewster, N. Y.
Mlddletown, O.
Boulder, Colo. .

Brunswick, Ga | Elks' Hall
Visalia, Cal

|

Carpenters' Mall
T'. C. T. Ilall

113i So. College St.

W. O. W. Hall.
Princess Hall .

X. E. cor. Main & Central!
923 Pearl St I

2-4 Tlnir.
1-3 Tliur.
2-4 Thur.
Monday
1st Sat.
Tuesdaj'

Tuesday
1-3 Fri.

Monday
Wednesday

.85
1.25
.75
.75
.73

.87J

L.OO
1.00

Auburn. Cal
Los Angeles, Cal
Merrill. Wis
Virginia, Minn
Heudersonville, N. C...
Iiilernational Falls

.Minn
Chico. Cal
Provo, Utah iLal)or
Kent, O (Malta

Kennison Hall

Social Hall
Council Room, City Hall.

Moose Ilall

1.15
1.00

Tuesday
1
8-101. 12 J to .27 J

Tuessday

1-3 Sat.
1-3 Fri.

Ketchikan, Alaska
Amherst, INIass. . .

.lennette, I'a
Salisbury, N. C. .

r.ellingbam, Wash.
Xorwalk, ()

Hall
Hall

iT'inneer Hall
. |C. O. Goodale, Pelliam Rd.

'IC. L. U. Hall

Panama City. Fla.
!Middletown, Conn.
Xilns, O
I'ensacola. Fla. . . .

.Tolinson City, Tenn
G\iIfport, Miss. . . .

-Mudina, Wis
Mempliis, Tenn. . .

Rockford, 111

.Allies City, Mont. .

Princeton, III

Denton, Tex jEvers Bid
Albany, Ore
Dulut'h, Minn
Dallas. Texas
Portl.ind, Ore
Miami, Ariz
Philadelphia, Miss. .

San Francisco. Calif
Dodge City, Kan

20 W. Main St. . .

J'.inama City . . .

I'ort St. Joe. . . .

505 :\Iain St
I.alxir Temple . . .

IC. of P. Ilall. . .

]24i Spring St..
Maccabees Hall .

(ieo. Arkins Hall.

Wibaux Hall
C. O. Ryberg sliow room.

Tiabor Temple
Labor Tem))le .

Labor Temple,

1-3 Tues.

1-3 Fri.
1-4 Mon.
1-3 Mon.
2nd Tues.

2-4 Sat.

2-4 Wed.
I

Tuesday
Thursday
1st Tues.
Monday

l-^t Moil.
Tuesday
Tuesday
2-4 Mon.

1-3 Tues.
1st Thur.
Thursday

10

1.00

1.00

.90

1.00
1.05

1.25

.60

9 1.41 to .72

1 886 Mission St
1303 N. 8th St

I'.andon, (>ro ICoinniunltv Hall
Kansas City, Mo 3114 Paseo St
Duiidas. Ont., Can Orange Ilnll

Ludington, Mich (508 X. Robert St
P.lo.miinglon. Ind |1231 X. College Ave
Keansburg, N. J I

Tliree Rivers, Mich. . . .|212 Constantino
Salamanca. X. Y 1 1.35 S. Main St
Fort Smith, .\rk ILabor Temple
Livermore, Ky Whitaker Hall
Pressmen's Home, Tenn Pressmens home
Huntsyille. .Ma (S. W. Cor. Public Square.
New Athens, 111 I. f). O. F. Hall
St. Louis, Mo 7526 Comfort Ave
Casper, Wyo I Carpenters' Hall
Abilene, Texas
Martins Ferry, O
Stralbrov. Ont., Can.. .

Kncixville. Tenn
Marvsvllle. Cal
MrC'ill. Xev
Wei lion, W. Va
Endicott, N. Y
Media nicsville, X. Y.. . .

Tulare, Cal
Kenoslia, Wis
Denver. Colo
St. Anne de Bellevue,

Que., Can
liawton, Okia
Aurora. Mo
HutcliinsoD, Kan

too:". Pine St.

1 D St.
O. O. F.
O. O. F.

Hall.
Hall.

417 E. Main St.

Monday
2-3 Fri.
1-3 Fri.

Wednesday]
1-3 Tues.
Friday

2-4 Wed.
1st Fri.
L. Thur.
Wednesday

|

2-4 Wed.
2-4 Thur.
Monday

|

Wednesday
1st Fri.
1-3 Sun.
3rd Sat.
Is tWed.
2-4 Mon.
Monday

1.20
.8.5

.75
1.00
.27-.55

1.00
1.00

.30-.50

50 min.
1.00

1.00

.40

.85
.2G10.46

10
I 1.121

1.20 to .42

.Vmer. Legion Ilall.
German Amer. Hall.
1947 Stout St

Town Hall

City Hall
15J E. Sherman St.

Monday
2-4 Mon.
1-3 Wed.
1-3 Tues.

1-3 Mon.
1-:! Mon.
2-4 Tues.

1-3 Tups
I

Wednesday!

.65
1.00
i.in
.90

1.125
1.00

1.00
.861

1 .25
.87 i

1.00
.49

1.90 miu.

.87 i I

No
No

No

Xo
No

No

Yes

Xo

No

No

Yes
No
Yes

Yes

No
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
No
Yes

No
No
No

Yes
No

Yes
No
No

No
No
Yes

Yes
No

Y'es
No
No

Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes

No
Yes
Yes

No
I
Xo

No
I
Part
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No. CITY AND STATE

I

MEETING PLACE
|

Meeting
|

Night I Hrs.
i

I

5 Day I

I
Wages

I
Week (Agrt

I. O. O. F. Hall
Free Federation Hall

.

Hibernian Hall ....
24 J Main St

850 Burwell St.
Labor Hall . . .

115 Main St.. .

W^ O. W. Hall.

1588 Sydney, N. S., Can..
1589 Arecibo, P. R
1591 Plymouth, Mass
1592 Chattanooga, Tenn. .

1594 Wausau, Wis
1597 Bremerton, Wash. . . .

1598 Victoria, B. C, Can..
1599 Redding, Calif
1600 Mnnising, Mich

|

1601 New York, N. Y
|

1603 Fort Worth, Tex | County Court House.
1604 Peoria, 111

I
400 N. Jefferson St.. .

1605 Moscow, Ida II. O. O. F. Hall
1607 Fort Smith, Ark I

1608 Chicago, 111 1 1440 Cortez
1609 Hibbing, Minn | Memorial Bldg
1611 Minerva, O [High School
1612 E. Millinocket, Me
1616 Nashua, N. H
1617 Shelbvville. Ind
1619 Chicago. Ill

1620 Rock Springs, Wyo. . . .

1621 Carbon Hill, Ala
1623 Galveston, Tex
1624 Hickory, No. Car
1625 Prineville, Oregon
1626 Wallingford, Conn. ...
1627 Mena, Ark
1628 Paris, Ark
1629 Ashtabula, O
1630 Ware, Mass
1631 Eau Claire, Wis
1632 San Luis Obispo, Cal.
1633 Mayaguez, P. K
1634 Big Springs, Tex
1637 La Junta, Colo
1639 Thompson Falls. Mont.

.

1641 Everett. Wash
1645 Eau Claire. W^is
1646 Dubuque, la
1647 Boulder, Mont
1648 Laguna Beach, Calif.. . .

1650 Lexington, Ky ,

1651 Fort Smith, Ark
1652 Hampton, N. H
1653 Wabash, Ind
1654 Midland, Mich [Mecca Theatre Bldg.

Eagles' Hall

324i 23rd St.

Oehoco Inn

W. O. W. Hall.
Eagles' Hall . . .

I. O. O. F. Hall.
68 Main St
Labor Temple . .

W. O. W. Hall . . .

34 McKinlev St..
W. O. W. Hall. .

Womens Club House.
Labor Temple
Labor Temple
Labor Temple

190 Legion St
139 No. Broadway.

1655 Sapulpa, Okla
1658 Grove City, Pa. .

1659 Bartlesville, Okla
1660 Norfolk, N. Y. . .

1661 Beaumont, Tex.
1662 Goshen, N. Y | Smarzkeys Hall
1663 New York, N. Y

1

1664 Bloomington, Ind iMillworkers Hall
1666 Kingsville, Tex [Carpenters' Hall

llOi E. Hobsen Ave.
M. W. Graham Bldg
112 J E. 2nd St
Livermans Hall
Port Arthur Planing Mill.

Woodman Hall

2101 Main St
G. A. R. Hall
1st and Main St
City Hall
Jno. Blackards Shop.
I. O. O. F. Hall. . . .

Hibernian Hall . . . .

R. E. Whetsells Res..
Union Hall

City Hall

Crafts Hall . .

720J Main St.

1667 Biloxi, Miss.
1668 Pittsburgh, Pa
1671 Kilgore, Texas
1672 Hastings, Neb
1674 Malvern, Ark
1675 Breese, 111

1676 Clarksville, Ark
1678 Peckville, Pa
1679 N. Attleboro, Mass. . . .

1680 Wellsburg, W. Va
1681 Bogalusa, La
1682 Richmond, Va
1683 El Dorado, Ark
1684 Sherbrooke, Que., Can.
1685 Melbourne, Fla
1686 Stillwater, Okla
1687 Montgomery, Ala
1688 Manchester, N. H
1690 Watertown, So. Dak. . . .

1691 Coeur d'Alene, Ida
1G92 McAllen, Tex
1696 Susanville, Cal
1697 Stevenson, Wash
1698 Tracy, Calif
1699 Snohomish, Wash
1700 Wilton, Conn

|

1701 New Orleans, La I Fraternal Hall
1702 St Hyacinthe. Que. Can.

1
215 Cascade

1704 Carmel and Kent, N. Y.| I'ii-eman's Hall
170.5 Milwaukee, W^s

J
Millers Hall

1706 Vernon, Tex 11401 Cumberland St..,
1707 Kelso-Longview, Wash. [Moose Hall. Longview
1709 Ashland, Wis | Union Hall

Ijabor Temple . .

T. O. O. F. Hall.
829 Lassen St. . ,

Eagles Hall . . .

Plaza Inn
Eagles' Hall . . .

Monday I

1st Tues.
Thursday

|

1-3 Sat.
I

1-2-3 Thurl
1-3 Mon.

Mondav
1-3 Wed.
1-3 Fri.

Thursday
2-4 Wed.
1st Mon.

1-3 Tbur.
Friday

Thursday

2-4 Sun.

2-4 Mon.

1-3 Sat.
1-3 Wed.
2-4 Mon.
1st Thur.
2-4 Thur.
1-3 Fri.
Tuesday
Monday

2nd Mon.
2-4 Tues.
1-3 Thur.
1-3 Thur.
1st Mon.
2-4 Fri.
Monday

1-3 Thur.

Tuesday
2nd Thur.
Thursday
Fridav

1st Thur.
I

1st Tues.
2nd Wed.

Tuesdav
1-3-5 Wed.
Monday

Fridav
1-3 Fri.
1-3 Mon.
2-4 Wed.
1-3 Tues.
2-4 Mon.
1-3 Tues.
2-4 Mon.
1-3 Tues.

Monday

2-4 Fri.
1-3 Tues.

1st Mon.

2-4 Thur.
Monday

Monday

2nd Sat.
2-4 Tues

I

2-L. Fri.

Tuesday
Thursday
2nd Sat.

8
I

.80
8 .40
8 .90
8

I
.40-.55

9 1.40 to .73
6

I
1.37i

S .70

S 1.30 to .80
8 I.SOmin.
8 I 1.20

8-9 1.40 to .75
1.12J
.90"

1.00
.40

1.12i

.88

.90

Vbl.

8
I

.621
1.12i
1.00
42S

I'.OO

.25
1.00

1.00

1.00
1.00
.90

.80

1.00
1.00
1.00
1.12i

.61 to .77

I

1.00
I .75

1.00
1.00
.90

1.00
.87J
.80
.80
.75
.87*
.90

1.25
26 to .62

No

Yes
No
Yes
Yes
No

No
Yes
Yes

Part
No

Yes

Yes

No

No

Yes

Yes
No
No
No
No

Yes

No I
Part

Yes
I
Part

No
I

Vbl.

Yes
No
Yes
No
No
Yes

Yes

No

Yes
No
Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
No
Yes

$1-1.25 No

8
8

.75
1.00 No

8 .80 No

8
8

8

.75
1.00
1.121
l.OO'

No
No

Yes

8
8

1 8
8 1.

8
8
8

.85

.40
1.00

27 to .51
1.00
1.25
.85

No
No

Yes
No
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No. CITY AND STATE MEETING PLACE

Mectiu};
Night' Hrs.

I
y uay

I

Wages
I
Wr-ek lAgrt

1711 Van Wert, O
1712 Bicknell, Ind
171."! Chfslcy, Ont., Can
1719 Tacoma, Wash
1720 Athens, O
1722 Tolffld. Oliio
1723 Columbus, Ga
1724 Oshkosh. Wis
1728 New York, N. Y
1720 Chaiiottfsvillo, Va. ...
] 7.S0 Fort Worth, Tox
]7."?.3 Marshfiplrl. Wis
1 734 Murray, Ky
1735 Princo Rupert, B.C. Can
1736 Valleyfield, Que., Can..
17.37 Corliin, Kv
1738 Hartford City, Ind
1740 Henderson, Tex
1742 .Tasonvllle, Ind
1743 Wiklwood, N. J
1744 Grand Mere, Que., Can.
174.") Sandpoint, Idaho
1747 Green Bay, Wis
1749 Auniston, Ala
1751 Austin, Tex

17.")4 Carthage, N. Y.
1736 Massena, N. Y.

.

17.").S Atlanta, Ga. . .

1760 Tillamook, Ore.

1314 S. Fulton
I2nd and Main St.. .

I
Union Hall
I1012J Tacoma Ave.
137?, S. Court St
012 Adams St
Labor Temple ,

144 Court St ,

I. O. O. P. Hall.

Carpenters' Hall
I
IKi Champlain St

i
American Legion Hall.
1721 E. Washington St..
1110 So. Main St

Fraternity Hall

G. A. R. Hall.

0217, Noble St.

1701
1702
1 70.3
1704
1765
1700
1767
1708
1 700
1770
1771
177:;
1774
1 77.-1

1776
1777
1778
1779
17S0
1781
1783
1788
1780
1790
1701
1702
1 704
1705
1700
1707
17!>8
1709
1800
1801
1802
1803
1804
1 806
1 809
181(1
1811
1812
181.3
1814
1815
181<;
1817
1818
1810
1821
1822
3 824
3 825
1820
1827

1828
1829

New Castle, Ind
Bucyrus, O
Los Angeles, Cal
San Antonio, Texas...,
Orlando, Fla
Fostoria, O
Logan, Utah
.Jacksonville, Texas . . .

I'.enld and Gillespie, 111

Cape Girardeau, .Mo...
Eldorado, 111

Mai-shall, Tex
Taft, Cal
I'eniWroke, Ont., Can...
Pendleton, Ore
Porllnnd, Ore
Columbia, S. C
Calgary, Alta., Can. . . .

Las Vegas, Nev
Hickory, N. C
Roundup, Mont
Indianaj)olis. Ind
Walerti/wn, Wis .

Baltimore. Md
Flora. Ill

SedMlia, .Mo
Cross Roads, Calif. . . .

Faniiington, Mo
Moiituomerv. Ala
Reni.m, Wash
Greenville, Sr). Car
Oakland, ("alif

Shelton, Wash
Coll'MX, Ind
New I'liiladelpbia, O. . .

Swan ton. Ohio
Rielimond. Ind
Union ("itv. Pa
Clo Eluin,' Wash
Pern. Ind
Monroe, La
Fort Siiillli, Ark
Iloxie. .\rk
Iluntingbnrg, Ind
S.-inia .\na, Culif
PlyiiHUith, Ind
Nokomis, 111

Clarksville, Tenn
(Joslien, Ind
Seatth'. Wash
Fort Worlli, Texas. . . .

Bellinglunii. Wasli
Bowling (ireen. Oliio. . .

Jerseyville. Ill

Grundv, Buchanan Co..
Va

In(lianap<dis, Ind
Ravenna, O

Home of Lloyd Smith,

Labor Temple

1430^ Broad St.

1 00 W. Adams
Labor Temple
Citi'us and Division
Main and North St
Rear Owl Pool Room...
Cor. Main and Rusk St.
Smiths Hall
703 S. Ellis
Palmer Carp. Shop
1501 Sledge St
liHljor Temple
Veterans' Hall
Eagle-Woodman Hall...
1310 S. W. 4th Ave

229 11th Ave. E. .

1 12 Fremont St.. .

Moose Hall
Carpenters" Hall .

531 E. Market St.

1711 N. Caroline St.

1 Woodmen Hall. . . .

Labor Hall
1 Parker Dam
I
Court House

[Miners' Hall . . .

n7a S. Main St.
70:; 12th St
Lal)or Hall

Laljor Hall

I. O. O. F. Hall
I'nion Hall
S|.anskis Hall
P. H. C. Hall, W'. 3rd St.
Trades Council Hall....

402 W. 4th -St..
E.Mgles' Hall .

Rupperl's .Shop
10'. So. 2nd St.

14th and Fir
2im;j S. .Tenuings
Labor Temple. . .

1.i5 N. Main St..
Labor Temple . .

Court House . . . .

3rd Mon.
1-."! ^lon.
2nd Thur.
Mondav
1-3 Wed.
2nd Wed.
Fridnv

1-3 Mon.

Wednesday

1st Wed.
2-4 Sat.
Tuesday
1st Thur.
Friday

1-3 Fri.

Thursday

1st Tues.

Friday

1.00

.42.66
1.00

9 1.35 to .05

.8.5-.83

.70-.50

.73

.87J

.75

1.00

I.22J-.273.
.30-.3S-.5:3

I

1 I
.0.} in

Thursday
| S 1 1.25 out

Thursday 8 |.50tol.l0

1st
1st
2-4
1st

Tuesday
1-3 Tues.
Fridav

1-3 Wed.
Thur.
.Mon.
W.-d.
Tues.

Wednesday
Monday
Mondav

2-4 Wed.

1st Thur.
1-3 Thur.
Friday
Monday

2-4 Tues.

1-3 Thur.

Wednesdaj'
1-L. Mon.
2-4 Thur.

2-4 Fri.
Fridav

2-4 Tues.
I

Wednesdav

1-3 Mon.

Fridav |

Tuesday |

1-3 -Mon.
1-3 Thur.
Monday

Tuesday
1-3 Mon.
1st Thur.
Monday

1-3 Fri.
Wednesday
1-3 Tuel
2-4 Fri.

I

1-3 Tues.
I

2-4 Sat.

8
8
8
8
8
8
8

8
9
8
S

8
8
10

1.00
.50
.00
.7.5

1.25
.85
.7-5

.20

1.12J

l!oo
1.50 to .7

.12?,

.45"

.00

.87?
1.10
.05

1.25
.7.5

.00
1.25

1.00

8 |..53to.42
1.12'.

.32-.4'l

.87?.

10

11.12
S

1.00

1.125
to 1.30
1.00
1.25

I

Yes
No
Yes
No

Yes
Yes

No

No
No
No

Yes

No

No

No

No

No
i

Yes
No
No
No

No
No
No
No

No
Yes

No
Yes
No
No
Yes

No

No
Yes

Yes
Yes
Y'es
Yes

Yes

Yes

No
No

I'es
No

Yes

Yes

Yes
Yes
No
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No. CITY AND STATE

|
MEETING PLACE

Meeting
Night I

1 5 Day
Hrs.

I
Wages

|
Weeii Agrt

1830
1832
1834
1835
1836
1839
1840
1841
1842
1843
1844
1845
1846
1848
1849
1851

1854
18B5
1858
1859
1860
1863
1866
1867
1868
1870
1871
1872
1874
1877
1879
1880
1882
1883
1884
1885
1SS7
1890
1891
1892
1893
1894
1895
1896
1897
1898
1900
1901
1903
1905
1906
1907
1908
1909
1910
1911
1912
1914
1915
1917
1918
1920
1923
1924
1925
1926
1928
1931
1932
1933
1934
1935
1936
1937
1940
1941
1942
1943
1944
1945
1946
1947
1948
1949
1950
1951
1953
1954

Moundsville, W. Va.
Escanaba, Midi. . .

.

Miami, Florida ....
Waterloo, la
Russellville, Ark. .

.

Lake Charles, La.. .

Faribault, Minn. . . .

Burlington, Wis. . .

Springfield, Mo. . . .

Nelson, B. C, Can.
Clocjuet, Minn
Laredo, Tex
New Orleans, La.' . . .

Newport, Ore
Pasco. Wash
Carlyle, 111

403 Merchants Hall
1328 S. 10th St
1101 N. W. 3rd Ave.
Labor Temple
City Hall

Monticello, Ind. .....
Bryan, Tex .

Columbiana, O
Minneapolis, Minn. . .

Warsaw, Ind
Kellogg, Ida
Hastings, Minn
Regina, Sask., Can. . .

.

Mitchell, So. Dak
Pickwick Dam, Tenn.

.

Pascagoula, Miss
Hanover, Pa
Hinton, W. Va
Piqua, Ohio
Reedsport, Oregon . . .

Carthage, Mo
Chattanooga, Tenn. . .

Macomb, 111

Lubbock, Tex
Paris, Tex
Johnstown, Pa
Conroe, Texas
Indiana, Pa
Sbelbyville, 111

Milford. N. H
Woodward, Okla
McLeansboro, 111

South Sioux City, Neb.
Nashville. Mich
Paris, Texas
Kewaunee, Wis
Fort Smith, Ark
Fort Smith, Ark
Fort Smith, Ark
Duluth, Minn
Fort Smith. Ark
Holland. Mich
Alva, Okla
Fort Smith, Ark
Beckley, W. Va
Connersville, Ind
Fort Smith. Ark
Arkansas City, Kans.

.

Tucumari, N. M
Richlands, Va
Mineral Wells, Tex ....
Weatl^erford, Okla. . . -

Chicago, 111

Columbia, Mo
Chanute, Kan
Fort Smith, Ark
The Dalles, Ore
Mobile, Ala
Claremore, Okla
Newport & Balboa, Cal. I

Barberton, O
|

Sand Springs, Okla. . . .
|

Nashville, Tenn I

Kitchener, Ont., Can...|
Hartford, Conn

|

Winston Salem, N. C.l
Henryetta, Okla

|

Juneau. Alaska 1

Westport, Conn
jLondon, Ont., Can

Hollywood, Fla
Ames, la
Lewistown, Mont

|

Chattanooga, Tenn. ... I

Osbawa, Out., Can
Springfield, Mass

i

Ada, Okla
|

120 Central Ave., No
Woodman Hall
315i Boonville Ave
K. of P. Hall
Civic Center Bldg
1120 San Augusta Ave.
528 Bienville St
Starr Carp Shop
Labor Temple
Roberts Bldg

Royal Neighbors Hall.
( Smith Bldg

1
257 Plymouth Ave., N.

I
City Hall

Woodman Hall
Labor Temple
Bar Widman Hotel. . . .

Community Bldg
Delmas Ave
1st National Bank Bldg
Woodrum Shop
Mickler Bldg
Citv Hall
231 i E. Fourth St
Amnicola School
I. O. O. F. Bldg
14th and Texas Ave. .

.

346 Lamar Ave
State Theatre Bldg
145 Chambers St
Citv Hall
S. W. R. A. Hall
Red Men's Hall
Old Countv Jail
I. O. O. F.Hall
123 E. 19th St

7 J So. Main St
Hotel Karsten
Labor Temple
Ijabor Temple
I-abor Temple
American Legion Hall

.

208 J Townson Ave
r abor Ball
B. P. O. E. Hall
Labor Temple
Rose and Turner Bldg.

.

V. F. W. Hall
Labor Temple .........
City Hall

2-4 Pri.
2nd Wed.
2-4 Men.
1-8 Pri.
Monday

1-L. Wed.
2-4 Thur.
Friday
1-3 Fri.
2-4 Thur.
Wednesday
Monday

|

1-3 Mon.
Friday

1-3 Tues.
1st Tues

I

3rd Sat. |

Friday . I

1st Wed.
I

1st Tues. I

1st Wed.
1-3 Mon.
Wednesday
Wednesday
1st Thur.
Tuesday

1-3 Tues.
Thursday
]Monday
Tuesday
2-4 Fri.
Monday
1st Sun.
1-3 Fri.
1-3 Mon.
2nd Wed.
2nd Wed.
4th Wed.
Tuesday
Saturday
Monday

Legion Hall
2345 S. Kedzie Ave.
15a N. 8th St
I. O. O. F. Hall
2081 Tourson Ave...
Tripps Hall . .

'.

Labor Temple
City Hall

1-3 Wed.
I

4th Fri. |

JNIonday
I

Wednesday
Wednesdav
1-3 Wed.
Tuesdav
1st Tues.
Tuesday
Monday
Monday
Tuesday
Monday
Monday

2nd Wed.
Friday
2-4 Fri.
1-3 Thur.
Thursdav
1-3 Thur.
2-4 Mon.

Central Labor Hall

Wednesday
I

I
1-3 Wed.

1.00
.75

.87i
l.i2i
.75

1.00
.90
.75
.40
.75
.90

75 min
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.25

10
8

I

8
I

8 1.52

.31 to .65

.90
; min.
.75

lOS
8'

8
7
8

I 9

.411

.75

.90
1.10
.75

.30 too .45
1.00

8 .75

. (5
1.00
.75

.25-.53
1.00
.75

.65
to .60
.75
.60
.75

9 .20-.37
8 1.45 to .65
S-91

I

1.22 to .47
8 |.30to.60
S .80

1.00
.75

.871

.75
.30-.52
1.00

8
8
8

I
9

1.00
45 min.
1.00
.621
.30"

1.00
15 to .60

1.00

1.12*

207 Polk Ave
Trades and Labor Hall.

2191 W. 4th St.
115" S. 5th St.. .

Union Hall

Carpenters' Hall
Moose Hall
<';irr,('nli"-s' Hnll
720i Cherry St.

12 Sanford St..
Convention Hall

1-3 Men. 8 1.00
2-4 Mon.

I
9 .60

Tuesday
1

8-9 |.75to.85
1-3 Mon.

I
8 ! 1.00

1 I

1-3 Mon.
J

8
I

1.25
I I

Wednesday! 8 | 1.00
1-3 Wed. 8

I

1.00
Monday I 8 | 1.121
Friday I 8 1.25 to .46

No
No

Yes
No

No
No
No

Yes
No
Yes

No
No.

Yes
Yes
No
No
No
Yes

Yes

Yes
No

No

Yes

Yes
No
Yes
No

2nd Wed.
Thursday

9 1.30 to .601

I
1.00

i

No
No

Yes
Vbl.

No
No
Yes

Yes
No
Part

No

Yes )

.Yes

No

No
No

No
No
No
No
Yes
Yes
No
No
No
No
No
No
No

Yes

No
Yes 1

No
No
No

No

No

No
I

Yes
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L. U.
No. CITY AND STATE

|
MEIOTIXO I'LACE

MoetiDg
Night His.

I
5 Day

|

Wages
I
Week |Agrt

1950 Pittsburg, Calif
1957 Toledo, O
1958 Alamosa, Colo
3 950 Riverside, Cal
1060 Erie, Pa
1901 Barbourville, K.v
1902 Waxahaehie, Texas . . .

1964 Vicksburg, Miss
190r, Woatberford, Texas . . .

1960 Egg Harbor. N. J
1907 Sniiturce, P. R
1968 Oberlin, O
1909 Logau, W. Va
1970 Mall a, Ohio
1971 Ti'Uiijle, Texas
1972 Havana. Ill

1974 lOllensburg, Wash
1975 Graham, Tex
1977 Rome, Ga
1979 Paribaulf, ilinn
1980 Atchison, Kan
1951 Tahlequah, Okla
1982 Evergreen, Colo
1983 Alturas, Calif
19S5 Savannah, Ga
19S0 Memphis, Teun
19,'<S Slurgis, Mich
19,S9 Nowata, Okla
1990 Stratford, Ont., Can...
199:; Crnssville, Tenn
1994 rolumbia, So. Car. ...
1995 Williamsport, Pa
19!)9 Groesl)eck, Texas
2000 Nashville. Tcun
2001 La Crosse, Wis
2002 Beatrice, Neb
200,3 Naples. Fla
2905 Fcrnwood, Miss
2000 Los Gatos, Calif
2007 Baltimore, Md
2008 Ponca City, Okla
2009 Eugene, Ore
2010 Anna. Ill

2011 Tinimin, Ont., Can....
2012 .Tohnson Citv, Tenn...
2013 Two Riv(>rs, Wis
2014 Barrington, 111

201.-) Santa I'aula, Cal
2016 Eastland. Tex
2017 Bay City, Mich
2018 Lakewood, N. J
2019 La Grande, Ore
2020 San Diego, Cal
2021 Riverside, Cal
2022 Omak, Wasli
2023 McCombs, Miss
2024 Coconut Grove, Fla. . . .

2025 Green River. Wyo
202() St. Charles, 111

2027 Rapid Citv, So. Dak...
2028 Grand Forks. N. .D
2029 Lehighton, I'a

2030 Shrev<'|)ort. La
2031 Little Rock. Ark
2032 Bastrop, La
2033 Front Roval, Va
2034 Dundas, Ont.. Can
2035 Crystal Bay, Lake Ta

hoe, Nev
2030 Selma. Ala
20:!7 Adrian, Midi
2038 Antlocli. Calif
2039 N<"W Orleans, La
2040 Paris, 111

2041 Malta, Moiit
2042 Oxnard, Calif
2043 Chico, Calif
2044 Pine P.lulV, Ark
2045 I'ort St, .loe, Fla
204(J JNIartinez, Cal
2047 Ha r( lord Citv, Ind
204S Corona, Calif
2049 Gilbertsvilh', Ky
2050 Toi)(>ka, Kans
2051 Port Alleganv. Pa
2052 Albanv, Georgia
205;i Dallas, Tex
2054 St. Louis, .Mo
2057 Kirksvllle, Mo

I

Legion Hall
1 912 Adams St
I
Legion Au.x. Club Rni,

I

Legion Club House.,.
1701 State St..
K. of P. Hall
[West Side of Square. .

11300 Washington St..

Roesch's Hall . .

I
Labor Temple . .

I. O. O. F. Hall
lOld Moose Hall.

Flint Bldg
[Market St
lOOJ W. 5th St.

i240i Broad St..

405 J Commercial
528 S. Cherokee St
Pearson's Res.
Densons Cabinet Shop.

2-4 Wed.
2-4 Tues.
2-4 Tues.
1-3 Mon.
Friday

Monday
Tuesday

1st Mon.
1st Wed.
1st Mon.
Friday

Thursday
2nd Mon.
Friday

Monday

Tuesday
1-3 Wed.
3rd Fri.
1st Tues.

212 N. 2nd St I Thursday

Elks Hall
1 243 Downie St
lover 5 & 2oc Store.

Labor Temple
414 Market St.

Lodge Hall No. 1. . ,

Chivars Shop . . . . ,

715 N. Eutaw
219 J E. Grand Ave.

134 W. Chestnut
Harmony Hall . .

Labor Hall

I
Iliggenbotham Bide

I
Pulaski Hall

I
P. <). of A. Hall. .

2S02 2n<l

3577 SIh St..

Big 4 Hall
2,S20 Bird Rd.

IS.'ii So! Third St.
Carbon House . . .

.

[City Hall

123?; Main St.

Labor Temple

1310 N. Bradford St.

Tuesday
2-4 Tues.
Wednesday

1-3 Thur.
1st Fri.
Monday
Thursday
Friday

1 -3 Fri.
Thursday

1-8 Fri.
1-3 Wed.

2-4 Tues.

Monday
1-2 Sat.
1st Tues.
1-3 Tues.
Jlonday

Thursday

2-4 Fri.
Friday

2-4 Thur.
1-3 Thur.
Friday

2-4 Wed.

2-4 Sat.

8
S
10
8
8
S

S
9

1.00
1.30
1.10
.95

.02?
l.Od'

1.00
1.00

.90
1.00

,85

1.00
1.00
1.10
1.00

1.122

1.00
,40
.SO

1.00
.20

1.121
1.00
l.on

1.00
.50

.35-.40

1 . K t

1.0<l

S
I

1,1 10

.80
1.12S

8 I ,80
S

I
.$1-.!H)

S
I
1.00

8 1.00 to .70

S
I
1.00

I
.05

8
I
1.00

Tuesday
!

7 .50

1 I

1-3 Tues.
I

S
J 1.12i

Monday S .02

Yes
No
No

No

No

Yes

No
Yes
No
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes

No
Yes

No

No

No

No

No

Yes

No

Yes
No
Vl3l.
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No. CITY AND STATE MEETING PLACE

ileetiuj
Niiiiit Hi-f

i

5 -Day
Wages

I
Week Agrt

2058
2059
2060
2080
20S5
2103
2108
2110
2114
2122
2125
2127
2135
2156
2161
2173
2181
2188
2190
2198
2202
2203
2205
2208
2217
f > 2 .-, o

2238
2239
2256
2261
2289
2307
2310
2313
2319
2340
2343
2351
2361
2372
2395
2400
2401
24(13
2405
2415
2417
2425
2427

2436
2406
2477
2484
2502
2504
2507
2510
2516
2521

2524
2527
2528
2530
2531
2535
2541
2548
2552
2554
2556
2559
2560
2565
2570
2571
2572
2573
2581

Odd I'eiJuws' Hall. .

Labor Temple
8041 4th St
Delta Hall
Polish Hall
758 W. Nortb Ave.

Labor Temple

C. Smalls Res.
Union Hall . .

Jr. O. U. A. M. Hall.

Chas. A. Hall's Shop.
I. O. 0. F. Hall
Bank Bldg

Concordia Hall
I'nion H;ill . . .

Arcade Bldg. . .

Elks Hall ....

I. O. O. F. Hall.
416 Laurel Ave. . .

Legion Eooms . . .

S13J 2ud St

Frankfort, Ky
Bismarck, N. D
Logansport, Ind
Greenville, Miss
Exeter, N. H
Chicago, 111

Shelbyville, Ind
Everett, Wash
Napa, Cal
Vandalia, 111

Whiteflsh, Mont
Centralia, Wash
Chippewa Falls, Wis..
Bowling Green, Ky. . .

Catskill, N. Y
Guelph, Ont., Can. . . .

Corvalis, Ore
Barnstable, Mass
Harliugen, Tes
Milton, Pa
Price, Utah
Anaheim, Cal
Wenatchee, Wash. ...

Fort Pierce, Fla
Lakeland, Fla
Kemmerer, Wyo
Sweetwater, Texas . .

Port Clinton, O
White River Jtn&Vic,Vt
Fort Myers, Fla
Chicago, 111

Cornwall, Ont., Can. . .

Madisonville, Ky
Meridian, Miss
El Paso, Tes
Bradenton, Fla
Jamesburg, N. J
Walkerton, Ont., Can. .

Frederick, Md
Haverstraw, N. Y
Lebanon, Ind
Woodland, Me
Pittsburg. Calif
Sau Mateo, Calif
Toledo, O
Victoria, B. C, Can. . . .

Osawatomie, Kans
Glendive, Mont
White Sulphur Springs,
W. Va

New Orleans, La
Pembroke, Ont.. Can...
Santa Maria, Calif I

Mannington, W. Va...
Loyalton. Calif
Sudbury, Ont., Can...
Timmins, Ont., Can...
Nallen, W. Va
Louisville, Ky
Aberdeen, Wash

|

Longview, W^ash Labor Temple
Mena, Ark fw. O. W. Hall.
Raiuelle, W. Va 1

1. O. O. F. Hall
Ironwood, Mich I Miner.?' Hall .

Portland, Ore
(

Cass. W. Va
|

Silverton, Ore.
Toledo, Ore. . .

Spokane, Wash.

Eoval Road
W.' O. W. Hall
Central Labor Hall

.

Carpenters' Hall . . .

Vandevers Hall

849 Madison

603 N. East St
Town Hall
American Legion Hall

.

Labor Temple
939 Empress Ave
B. P. W". Club
Monarch Lumber Co. . .

Mayor's Office. .

528 Bienville St.

A. T. Yost Res.

Bays Hall
809 W. .Jefferson St.

05^ Riverside Ave. . .

. . I' Odd" Fellows' Hall
L. O. O. M. Hall
Building Trades Hall.

West Graham, Va.

.

Ketchikan. Alaska
San Francisco. Cal. . . .

Fort Frances, Ont., Can
San Francisco, Calif. . .

Omak, Wash
Malvern, Ark
Powers, Ore
Marshfleld, Ore
Libby, Mont

|
Legion Hall

2582 Wausau, Wis |Kneiss Hall
2584 Lewlston, Idaho
2587 Mineral Wash
2591 White Horse, Calif. .

2598 Hellier, Ky
|

2601 Rainy Lake, Ont., Can.. I I O O F Hall Fort Frances
2602 Pearidge, Ala

|

2605 Puyallup, Wash [Library Auditorium

1-3 Mon.
2-L. Wed.
Thursday
1-3 Fri;
1-3 Mon.
2-4 Fri.

Thursdav

.90

.90

.90

.75
.3 5-. 60

1.00

1-3 Fri. ! 8 I 1.00
Mondav | 8 1.00

I I

1-3 Wed.
I

8
I

.75

1st Tues.
IMondav |

1-3 Thur.
I

I

Wednesday!
Fridav

Thursday
Wednesday!

Mondav
|

1st T:'ur.
!

1-3 Fri.
I

Monday
I

1-3 Tu-^.
1-3 Tues.
Mondav
1-3 Mon.
Saturdav
1-3 Fri.

1st Mon.

1-3 Thur.
1-3 Mon.
1-3 Wed.

3rd Wed.
2nd Sat.
4th :Mon.
1st Saf.

1-3 Fri.
1-3 Wed.

.80
1.00
.80

8 1.00
S 1.00
8 .80
8 1.00

1.00
1.20
.85

:S-0-10| .30-. 70

I
1.00

.65 to .S

1.25

. I :>

.77

.57o

.42
1.00

.90

1.00
.80

1st Sat.
I

8
I

.70

Friday
|

Saturday I

38 min.

1st Tues.
I I

3rd Sun. | 8 I .621
Fridav ! 10 |.20 to .27

J

Fridav i 8 |. 40 min.
SOth of mo.

I

8-10 1.27-. 37

Wednesday!
2-4 Tues. '

I

1-3 ^lon.
I

1-3 Wed. !

4th Thur.

8 .50

9 |.21 min.
8 ! .621 M
8 1.75 to .961

2nd Tues. 8
1st Wed.

I

3rd Sat. | 8

2-4 Fri.
I 8
I

1-3 Sat.
I

7

.60

1.37 min.

.41

.52i

No

No

Yes
No

Yes

No
No
No

No

No
No

No

No

No

No

Yes

Yes

No
Yes

No

No
No
Yes

I

Yes
Yes
Yes
No

No

Part
I
Yes

No
I

Yes
No

I

Vbl.

Yes Vbl.
No

I
Yes

Yes Ipend.
Yes

Yes

No

No

No

No
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L. U. I

No. CITY AND STATE
|

MEETIXG PLACE
Mf-etiiif;

Night Hrs.
I
5 Day I

Wages
I
Week lAgrt

2607 San Pedro, Calif 1351 E. 9th St
2P>10 Deer Park, W^asb |

Union Hall
2017 Portola, Calif I

2fil8 Seattlf. Wash
I

2619 Aberdeen, W'ash 11. O. O. F. Hall..
2620 Port Angeles, Wash. . . .

|

2621 Marslifield. Ore I Labor Temple ...

2625 Springfield, Ore iTa.vlors Hall

2628 Foxpark, Wyo I
Thojnas Pool Hall.

2632 lone. Wash I

26.S6 Valsetz. Ore I

2638 Slemp, Ky i

2645 Warren, Ark
1

2654 Astoria, Ore i

2657 Olympia, Wash I

2662 Bellingham, Wash I

2666 Merna, Wyo I

2670 Marvsville, Tenu
2671 Seattle, Wash

I
Lal>or Tcini,le . . .

2673 Anacortes, Wash
|

2677 Eureka, Cal I

2678 Victoria, B. C. Can
|

2683 Olvmpia, Wash
|

2684 Dorris, Calif
2655 Juneau, Alaska (

2687 Ravmond, Wash
2691 Cocjuillp, Ore
2692 Yakima. Wash
2693 Sault Ste Marie, Mich.
2694 Clallam Bav, Wash. . .

2695 Port Angeles, Wash...
2696 Canby, Ore
2697 Ma|)losville. Ala
2698 Bandon, Ore
2704 Lykens, Pa ,

2753 Hopwood, Pa
2760 Myrtle Point, Ore. . . .

I
Wednesday! 8|.65tol.05J No

I
Tuesday

| 8
i

.55

1-3 Thur.

Thursday
1-3 Fri.

I

1st Sun.

.81S

.521-1.17*
1.60 min.
I

.-^6?.

|.62?,-.75

Labor Hall . .

Labor Temple

Keltners Hall

1-3 Tues.
I 8

I

2-4 Sun.
I
65-8 1.621, min

Sunday

2-4 Tues.

,
|L. C. Schafstall store.

2761

2764
2766
2767
2770
2777
2778
27S0
2785
2786
2787
2788
2790
2792
2795
2796
2799
2801
2s;n2
2S03
2S(I5
2806
2 SO 7
2S08
2.^09
2S10
2811
2S12
2M:'.
2X14
2S16
2X17
2X18
2X19
2X20
2S21

2X27
2XL'X
2X29
2X."0
2s:;i
2x:;2
2x:i4

2S35

Manlstique, Mich
Sheffield. Pa
Humboldt. Tenn
Park Falls. Wis
Morton, Wash
Coquille, Ore
Marshfield, Ore
Dee, Ore
Saratoga. W'yo
The Dalles, Ore
Port Arthur, Ont., Can.
Glendale, Ore
Los Angeles, Calif
Victoria, B. C. Can....
Neah Bay. Wash
Spokane, Wash
The Pas, Man., Can
St. Louis I'ark, Minn...
Lakeview, Ore
Tuscaloosa. Ala
Tolrdo, Ore
Klukitat, Wash
Tigerton, Wis
Norman. Out., Can
Areata, Cal
Sterling City. Cal
Tuolumne City. Cal....
Weippe, Idaho
Missoula, Mont
Beoihgrove, Ala
I'.psseiner. Ala
f{old(>ndale, Wasli. ....
Lake Charles. La
Roselnirg. Ore
White Salmon. Wash...
Mdiitevallo, Ala
Kansas Citv, Kan
r.liiid liiver. Oiil., Can.
I'ciiibroUi". Out.. Can.. . .

I'ort Smith, Out.. Can..
Thcssalon, Ont.. Can.. .

Fort r.ragg. Cal
Garibaldi. Ore
("asper, Cal
Cast on. Ore
KiMUier. La
Trout Creek. Mich
AiKivortes. Wasli
Wh ill's. Wash
Irouwood. Micli

Riverdale Hall

W. O. W. TLtI
Wallner Bldir.
Veterans Hall

Ryan Park . .

.

910 Union St.

Union Hall
58191 S. Broadway St.
602 Broughton St

305 J W. Riverdale Ave..

6th St., over Plills Groc.

Ilubbards Hall . . . ,

Amer. Legion Hall

.

Norman Hall

!
1st Sat.

' after 5th
i

! Fridnv
' 1st Sun.
I 2-4 Fri.

2nd Sun.
1-3 Tues.

I

2-4 Tues.
I

Thursday
1-3 Fri.

2-4 Tues.

Friday

.321-.45

.18

.621

8 1.50 min.
8 !.65 tol.lO
8:40 |.40 min.

10

2-4 Sun.! 8 |min .40 to.OO

Community Hall
Firemen's Hall .

Community Hall

Bloweus Hall

Franklin and I'.i'Itlcn.

.\merican Legion Hut.
2105 Silver Ave

Army-Navy Hall

I. O. O. F. Hall.

K. of P. Hall.

School Gym . .

2nd Tues. I

2nd Mon.

Monday
l-.-. Sat.

Wednesday
Friday

2-4 Thurs.

10
10

.40 min
.35 to .90

I

1.60 min.
.50

.62i

7 |.30to$1

.151st Sat. 10
1-3 Thur

I
10 I.27J min

No Spec. I 10 |.17J..25

1-3 Wed.
I

10 I.27J-.37J

Eagles Hall. Elma

.

L. Petersons Camp,

Wodnesdayl

1-3 Thur.

Mond.iv

.62i min

.37S

.021.

Yes
Yes

No

No

No

No

I
Yes

.60 [ No
.45 min. I

Yes

No
No
No

No

No

No
Yes
No

No

No

No

No

Yes
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I

.15 Day
No. CITY AND STATE | MEETING PLACE Nisht Hrs.

1 Wages |
Week A.a:rt

2836 Ironwood, Mich
2837 Sheridan, Ark
2838 Anacortes, Wash
2839 Portland, Ore
2840 Benton, Ark
2841 Peshastin, Wash
2843 Chattanooga, Tenn. . . .

2844 Fohevet, Ont., Can
2845 Forest Grove, Ore
2846 Little Rock, Ark

1

HARDWOOD MEN DISCUSS WOOD FOR MAlvTXG COFFINS
The coffin manufacturers of America must decide wliat wood they are to use

in place of cliestnut in making coffins, Raymond Betts, vice-president of the Cin-
cinnati Coffin Company, said at tlie quarterly conference of Appalachian Hard-
wood Manufacturers, Inc., held at Maketewah Country Club, Cincinnati, June 2 5.

He brought out that sound, wormy chestnut is fast disappearing.

Mr. Betts also reported a definite trend toward the increased use of woods in
coffin construction and away from steel and other metals. Funeral directors and
their customers are coming back to wooden coffins, he said, partly because of lower
cost and partly because the materials are so much lighter.

Expressing a preference for Appalachian oak, he said that if funeral directors
were educated to the quality of oak it would be possible to meet competition of
other woods and metals.

H. E. Everley, manager of the trade extension department of Appalachian
Hardwood Manufacturers, Inc., presented an exhibit of wood panels made of
lower grades of chestnut and white and red oak, with the comment that they had
been used with good effect in talks with architects and other specifiers. Sound
wormy and knotty oak is being used for these panels as a substitute for sound
wormy chestnut in producing antique effects for interiors of homes and offices,

he added.
R. G. Kimbell, Washington, D. C, representative of the National Lumber

Manufacturers' Association, told of the work being done by his association to

induce building commissioners to modify their building codes in order to give
lumber a better opportunity in competition with wood substitutes. , He said one
of the most recent accomplishments of the association for the wood industry was
a campaign carried on in Washington to prove the cheapness of lumber for home
construction.

TERMITES EASILY CONTROLLED
Based on information from the U. S. Department of Agriculture the following

data about the simple control of termites will be helpful to lumber dealers,

housekeepers and home owners.
It seems, according to laboratory experiments, that the termites live in col-

onies in the ground; in fact it is impossible for the individual termite to live at

all when his connection with the moist earth is broken.
In order to reach sources of supply above ground, termites make long tunnels

of muddy substance and carry these over brick walls or pipes and other obstacles
to gain entrance into houses or other buildings. The simplest method of termite
control consists of seeking out these tunnels and breaking them.

Termites also enter buildings through cracks in foundations or at points where
porches or foundation posts contact the ground without adequate protection. The
use of good construction methods and in some instances termite shields are good
and sure preventatives against these annoying insects. Any rubbish or loose
garden clearings should not be piled against the house and regular inspection
made inside and outside of the cellar walls for termite tubes.

Why can't the modern mind see there is nothing new in Communism? It is a

groan of despair, not the revolution that starts a new age. It is the logical develop-
ment of civilization which for the last 400 years has been forgetting God.—Fulton
J. Sheen, D. D.



Craft ProblQms
CARPENTRY

(By H. H. Siegele)

LESSON CIIX

"This house was built in 'the good
old days' when everything was done
right," a contractor remarked on a fire

job recently. He had the job of fixing

it up after the fire, and we were help-

ing him. The necessary tearing-out re-

vealed the construction of the building,

which inspired the sarcastic remark.

The house, indeed, was a product of

the "old timers," for the nails were all

cut nails, and the dimension lumber
was in the rough and full sized. Little

attention, evidently, was given to the

method of construction, other than to

get the job done at a minimum cost of

labor and material; at least, so far as

the framework was concerned. The ex-

posed parts of both the interior and the

exterior, however, shoAved marks of

-2-0

Fig. 6 46

substantial construction, which probably
put it in the class of "a good house."

It was a one-story building. The
studding of the outside walls extended
above the ceiling, and the ceiling joists

were supported by ribljon boards. The

joist-bearing partitions had 1x4 plates

on top but no plates at the bottom;
while the non-supporting partitions had
no plates at all. The studding for those
partitions were cut long enough to

reach to the top edge of the ceiling

joists and were held in line by scrap
pieces of lumber nailed on top of the

Fig. G47

studding and onto the nearest ceiling

joist.

The whole skeleton construction of

this building permitted almost perfect

drafts from the basement to the attic,

and when the fire started in the base-

ment the hot air rushed up between
the studding carrying the flames with it

to the attic, which instantly was trans-

formed into a fiery furnace.

A few additional 2x4's and a little ex-

tra work would have kept the fire with-

in bounds until the fire department
reached the place and extinguished the

fire. As it was a great deal of damage
was done before the fire department ar-

rived, seventy-five per cent of which was
due to faulty construction.

To say that this house was an ex-

ample of all the houses built in "the

good old days" would be unfair, but it

does prove that at least some of the

old timers could and did do cheap work,
which they, no doubt, passed off as first
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class, and this building, we believe, was

one of them.

In relating this incident, we do not

want to be understood as condemning

1

-j-f

Fig. 648

cheap construction. Cheap constructions

have their legitimate places in the

building industry. But it should be

remembered that such constructions

should not be labeled anything but what

they are, cheap. This brings us to our

craft problems, construction of cheap

window frames, or window frames for

cheap construction.

Fig. 6 46 shows the ruffing-in of one

of the cheapest openings in use, which

hardly can be called a frame. Fig. 6 47

shows the opening after the boarding-

5tLU

Fig. 649

up was done. Sometimes such openings
are finished with casings or with a sill

and casings.

Fig. 648 shows the roughing-ln for a

window with two lights, 30 inches by
2 4 inches. Comparing these figures with

^^^^^^^g
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Fig. 650

the figures on the drawing we get the

following results:

The glass is 30 inches wide and al-

lowing 2 inches for each of the stiles,

Fig. 651

we would have 34 inches, which is the

width of the roughing-in shown by the

drawing. There being two lights of 24
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inches, making 48 inches, to which we
would add 3 inches for the bottom rail,

1 inch for the parting rail and 2 inches
for the top rail, giving us a total of 54
inches, the same as we are showing by
the drawing for the roughing-in.

This construction is suitable for

cheap buildings, such as cabins, bunk-
houses or temporary dwellings. We used
it during yie World war on temporary-
buildings near a cantonment. The rough-
ing-in as it is shown in Fig. 6 48 con-
stitutes, the jambs, the yoke or head
jamb, as we shall call it and the sill.

The sill is made of 2x6 stuff and the
jambs of 2x4's. One end of such a sill

is shown in Fig. 649, where the dotted
line shows the width of a 2x6 sill, while

Fig. 652

the continuous line shows a sill made of
wider stuff. To the upper left, in this
figure, we are indicating by dotted lines

the relationship of the sill to the %-
inch inside finish, while at the bottom,
somewhat shaded, is shown the upper

edge of novelty siding. The 2x4 rough-
ing-in jamb is shown in its right rela-
tionship with the sill. The frame com-
pleted, is shown by Fig. 6 50.

Fig. 6 51 shows in part two elevation
details of the corner constructions of
the frame, while Fig. 652 shows cross
sections of the head and of the sill, as

,
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Fig. 653

well as the inside finish. It should be
noted, that the parting bead is nailed
to the 2x4 jamb. Attention should also
be called to the blind or screen-stop and
the outside casings as well as the inside
casing and the stop. The apron and
stool are simple. The dotted lines shown
on the sill indicate the shape and the
position of a 2x6 sill, which is not bev-
eled on the outside edge. Leaving the
sill in this original shape, reduces the
cost of labor. This construction works
in well with novelty siding.

A detail of a still simpler construc-
tion is shown by Fig. 653. Here, it will

be noticed, we have a pressed-wood fin-

ish on the inside, and the jamb is ven-
eered with the same kind of material.
The parting bead is nailed to the jamb
as in the other case, but the frame does
not have a screen-stop.

A study of the accompanying il-

lustrations Avill reveal two important
things: First, that well appearing and
substantial frames can be built in this

way at a very low cost; and second, that
a great many modifications are possible
in this line of construction.

The emphasis, in all cheap work, is

placed on economy, but, at the same
time, the value of appearance and sub-
stantial construction should not be over-
looked, especially, when they are avail-

able at little or no extra expense.
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BLUB PRINT READING
AND ESTIMxlTING

(By L. Perth)

STRUCTURAL STEEL WORK
CHAPTER EIGHTEEN

The term "Structural" when applied

to buildings means the frame or skele-

ton of the structure, that part of it

which insures strength, stability and re-

sistance to such external or internal

forces which may tend to destory it.

The structural work is the invisible

part of the building after same has been
completed. This, of course, applies to

monumental structures such as large

apartment buildings, offiice buildings,

hotels, hospitals, schools, theatres,

churches.

While it is the architect's commission
to design a building and work out the

multitude of" details which go into its

construction, he very seldom tackles the

job of designing the structural part

of it.

This does not mean, however, that

the architect is not competent to do the
work. Indeed, this forms a part of his

training and he certainly cannot obtain
a license to practice architecture unless

he proves that he is qualified to inde-

pendently design a complete structure.

However, the development of the nu-
merous architectural features and the

handling of a tremendous volume of

detail usually takes up so much of his

time that he is forced to delegate the
preparation of the structural design to

an individual who has specialized in

that very important branch of engineer-
ing. This is the structural engineer,

who, as a rule, is licensed by the State

to design and erect buildings.

Structural work may be divided into

three distinct classes: structural timber,
structural steel and reinforced concrete.

The frames of buildings are usually
made up of standard types of material
known as "structural steel shapes or
sections."

In former years the steel mills were
rolling their own peculiar sections,

which made it very inconvenient when
structural shapes of different mills had
to be used on the same building.

Today all the steel manufacturers
throughout the country are making
what is known as American Standard

Sections, which were adopted by the
Association of American Steel Manu-
facturers. There are however a few
mills who still manufacture some spe-
cial shapes besides the Standard Sec-
tions.

The shapes most commonly used in

steel construction are: the round and
square bar, plates, angles, channels, I-

beams, T-bB,rs, Z-bars and H-laeams.

Structural work is being erected by
means of rivets and bolts, and since all

sections have standard dimensions, pos-

sess the same properties as far as

strength is concerned, the method of

indicating them on drawings has been
greatly simplified.

The reading of structural drawings is

somewhat different from that of archi-

tecutral drawings; the principle of prep-

aration, however, is the same. We mean
orthographic projection. There are dif-

ferent symbols, notations and conven-
tions but they are very simple to under-
stand and not difficult to assimilate.

Plates. ^—Structural plates are rolled

up to 150 inches in width and their

thicknesses vary from 3/16 of an inch
to 2 % inches. They are being designat-
ed on drawings by thickness, width and
length, thus: PI. V2" x 9 1/2 x 1'5%".

Angles.—An angle is a shape having
two legs at right angles to each other.

When the legs are of the same length
it is called an "equal angle." The cross

section of an angle resembles the letter

"L". Therefore it is thus indicated on
drawings, giving the length of the legs

in inches, the thickness of the legs in

inches and the length of the particular
piece in feet and inches. In an unequal
angle the length of the longer leg

should be given first: L-5" x 3" x %"
I'-TVa" Ig. Fig. 4.

Channels. This is a shape resembling
a "channel" Fig. 5. The upper and
lower parts are known as the flanges

and the part connecting them is called

the web.

Channels like all other structural

shapes are being rolled in different sizes

and are indicated on drawings by giving

their height or depth in inches the
weight per lineal foot and the length in

feet and inches; thus: Channel 9" x
13.4 lbs—I'll 1/2" Ig. Fig. 6. 9 inches
is the depth, 13.4 lbs, is the weight of

the section in pounds per lineal foot and
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1'11%" is the length of this particular
piece.

I-Beams. This beam, as the name
implies, resembles the letter I. It con-
sists of two flanges and a web. Fig. 7.

I-Beams are indicated on drawings by-

giving their depth and weight in pounds

flange and thickness of metal in inches:
Z-6"x3y2"x9/16"—l'10i4" Ig. Pig. 10.

Tees. The shape looks like the letter
"T". The top part is called the flange
and the lower part is the stem. Tees
are being rolled with the width of the
flange equal to the depth of stem and of

.k
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per lineal foot. I-IO" x 25.4 lbs—2'1"

Ig. Fig. 8.

Zee Bars. This shape derives its

name from the letter Z. It consists of
two flanges and a web all three being of
uniform thickness. Fig. 9. It is custom-
ary to indicate this shape on drawings
by showing its depth in inches width of

unequal dimensions. Like angles they
are being distinguished as "equal"' and
"unequal" tees. The size of a tee is being
indicated on drawings by giving the
width of the flange and depth of the
stem in inches, the weight of the section
in pounds per foot and the length in
feet and inches. Fig. 11.
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Fixed For Sei-vice

(By H. H. Siegele)

The old saying that there are more
ways than one to skin a cat is true in
most craft problems, and the mechanic

Roiie^
Fig. 1

who knows them stands much better
with his client, than the mechanic who
has only one way.

Recently we were called upon to look
at a door, and suggest what would be
best to do with it, under existing cir-

cumstances. The door was not used
much, and was located in such a way
that the water, when it rained, splashed
onto it. Consequently the door rotted

at the bottom, somewhat on the order
indicated by Fig. 1. Of course, the best
thing to do with a door in that condi-
tion, is to discard it and install- a new
door, but in this case that was out of
the question. So we suggested to fix the
door as follows:

The shaded parts shown in Fig. 2,

were filled in solid, and flush with the
stiles and rails of the door. This done,
the shaded part of the door, shown in
Fig. 3, was covered with sheet metal on

Fig. 2

both sides, and painted. This- not only
preserved the door for additional years
of service, but it protected the bottom
of it from splashing water. The edges
of the sheet metal were made to fit
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snugly to the surface of the door, by
bending them slightly. Then the nail-

ing was done, and the joints were sealed
and made water-tight with paint.

iir

Fig. 3

The sheet metal, if it is desired, can
be extended so it will cover the edges of
the door on the stiles and bottom rail,

so far as the door is covered.

To Out MJtcicd Casings

Editor, "The Carpenter":
In cutting mitered casings I have

often found it necessary to iise a block
plane to take the back edge off in order
to make the joint fit tight, because of
uneven plaster surfaces.

I have found that by laying a shingle
on the miter box so that the miter will

be cut slightly under, this difficulty is

remedied.

Perhaps this will be of interest to
some carpenters.

Arthur L. Hansen,
Kelso, Washington.

Information Pertaining to Newel Posts
As Requested in July Issue

Editor, "The Carpenter":

I can realize the difficult job Brother
Kimball had by putting the strings in

place first, then endeavoring to fit the
newel between the strings with a full

sized newel extending below the land-
ing.

The easiest, quickest and best way to

set this post in these particular stairs,

or any other kind, is to keep the horses
apart just the width of the newel—

8

inches, presuming the newel is 4"xS".
Set the rough landing just where the
side of the newel will nail right up to it.

This will leave an opening just the size

of the newel. Then the sides of the
horses are packed out the required dis-

tance to the back of the finished string.

We rough up the stairs with an open-
ing at the landing and floor just the size

of the newel. We will now drop the
newel down through the opening to its

proper position and fasten properly;
then wfe will cut the string in between
newels, also the tread risers and nos-
ings. This makes a very stiff and strong
stair rail. The posts are solid, not two-
thirds of them cut away to fit over
string as in most cases.

The sketch shows the framing.

II. E. Grube.
L. U. Xo. 4 6 5. Highland Park. Pa.



Designed

by carpenters...

for carpenters

• Here is a ham-

mer with qualities

you carpenters can \

appreciate . . . the

Plumb Nail Hammer
(HF8I) . Plumb asked

carpenters all over 1

the country to tell
\

what they thought of

the Plumb Hammer,

what Plumb could do

to make it better.

The new Plumb Ham-

mer is the result of care-

ful designing, of taking

the best thoughts devel-

oped, and by tests in ac-

tual use— the best labor-

atory in the world.

Plumb's streamlined

head is slightly crowned

on face to guard against

marring work; its sharp-

beveled claws clinch the

slimmest brad. Neck is slim

and supple to absorb shock

and shaped handle, with

flared end to prevent slip-

ping, gives hand-comfort!

Swing a Plumb. Feel the

balance. Yoa can tell in a

minute what a fine tool this is. ,

Know it by the Red Handle ]

and Black Head at your hard-

ware dealer's.

FAYETTE R. PLUMB, INC.

Philadelphia, U.S.A.

THE PLUMB
HALF HATCHET- -2962

PLUMB
Hammers Hatchets i

fi/es Sleages Axes

Toughened head and
blade that stays sharp
longer. Same comfort-
able handle as Plumb
Hammer. 1 lb. 5 oz.

head. Two other sizes.

CAN MAKE

BIG MONEY
Isimn

WITH THIS
"SPEED-0-LITE"

SANDING MACHINE
A one-man, light-weight, high-speed sanding ma-
chine, easily carried (weighs only SOIbs.) but turns
out a professional job with utmost ease. Sands right
up to the quarter-round, picks up all dirt and dust,
eliminating hand labor and leaves a ballroom finish
on every floor. The choice of Carpenters and Profes-
sional Sanders for 40 years. Write today for details
of 5-Day Free Trial Offer and Easy Payment plan.

""The "IMPROVED" SCHLUETER
HIGH-SPEED — HEAVY-DUTY
SANDING MACHINE
Surfaces old and new floors

right up to the quarter-round
m record time with minimum
effort. Picks up all dirt and

dust. Pays for itself in

savings in labor and
materials. Conforms to

all floor irregularities

without extra weight
over drum. No levers.

Write for 5-day FREE
TRIAL and easy pay-
ment plan.

LINCOLN-SCHLUETER FLOOR MACHINERY CO., IRC.
230 W. GRAND AVE., CHICAGO, ILL.

AUDELS Carpenters
and Builders Guides

4vois.^6

Inside Trade Information On:
How to use the steel square—How to file and set
eaw8—How to build furniture—How to use a
mitre box—How to use the chalk line—How to use
rules and scales—How to make joints—Carpenters
ari'thmeiic—Solving menauraiion problems—Es-
timating strength of timbers—How to set girders
and sills—How to frame houses and roofs—How to
estimate coats—How to build bousea. barns, ga-
rages, bungalows, etc.—How to read and draw
plans—Drawing up spenfications—How to ex-
cavate—How to use eeitings 12, 13 and 17 on the
fiteel square—How to build hoists and scaffolds

—

skylights—How to build stairs—How to put on
interior trim—How to hang doors—How to lath-
lay floors—How to paint.

as a Helping Hand to Easin
Work. Better Work and Efi-
ter pay. To get thia aBBJal-

for youreclf. simply fill

: cou-

THEO. AUDEL & CO., 49 W. 23rd St., New York City

MaD Audelfl Carpenters t > Cuklea. i vols..

Nan

Address.,

Oceupat'ic

...-C. A. a.



• STANLEY •

FIBRE BOARD TOOLS FOR
New Work or Remodeling
Fibre board can pay you big profits— installed
cleverly to create distinctive walls and ceilings.
Stanley Fibre Board Tools are designed to make it
easy for you to apply fibre board quickly and
effectively.

Stanley Fibre Board Cutter No, 193A cuts fibre
board with one stroke. No sawing; no rough
edges. It slits clean and square. Through cuts for
right angle, mitre, and ship lap joints. Surface cuts
for beveling and grooving—to decorate with orig-
inal designs or to imitate tiling or paneling. Straight
cuts, or with attachment No. 7, arcs and circles.

Supplementary tools include Beveler No. 194
which cuts chamfers (or bevels) up to Ys", and
Knife No. 199, useful to cut the board or to trim
or elaborate on designs made with the Fibre Board
Cutter. Hard Board Fluting Tool No. 197, which
RTooves surface designs, and Hard Board Beveler
No. 195, both cut extra hard or "tempered" fibre
board with surprising ease.
Write for booklet No. P47 on building and remod-

eling with fibre board—sent free on request.

STANLEY TOOLS
NEW BRITAIN, CONN.

"Factory Built-in Accuracy"
MASONS' WOOD AND ALUMINUM
CARPKNTERS' WOOD AND AJ.UMINUM
IWF^ SETTERS' WOOD AND ALUMINUM
SAND'S-STEVENS SURFACE AND LINE

^^ Catalog on Request

SAND'S Level & Tool Company
8«3J Gratiot Ave.

WEATHERSTRIP JOBS PAY EXTRA PROFlfS!
.Nc« i,..(l,li„K and roinodellng Jobs create a big demand

right now ... a sourot of profit
you can cusily oiish In up„n with
ALLMETAL WEATHERSTRIP.

Kasy to install. Profitalile. AJ-
ivujs eiriclwit iiiKl satlsluc-
tory. tii'i yimr sliiiri- of the
Hcallii'islrlp hiisliicob NOW
• . . while ihe l),iildi„K sea-
son is 111 fuU swinK. Write
tor price lista ;uul free dla-
PliU charts how.

ni/lROIT, .MICH.

MORE MONEY
For Every Carpenter

Install Aniazins
New Door Check
In Stores, Factories
Ciinnnters! Karu t.\ to $5
an hour Instnllliig fainntis
KANT-SLAM door Check!

Close even heaviest dcK)rs si-
lently, (tently. positively with

-..Icienry of human liaiul. PrrvenUl

• .-> -i.nii . . 7 "
.

doni-s xlMiiiniinB or l>eliiir left open
to chill ng winds or pwt Inserts. Op.ral,^ ,.„ new lodraullc
prlnolp e-nei-ds no attention. Instalird In few minutes with
screw (river. .vatlsr-ic(l,„i (niaranteol. Hlg pro.lts for car-

B«.l 7i
•'"«' -I'"" K A\T-.SLAM t.. customers, old and new.

Keal Uomonstrator Furniihed: You cet easy orders deiuon-
slia liiK acimil sample on easily carri«l miniature door.
Kiish name. ad,lres.s now for ama/ion mnney-niakliiK otTer.

KANT-SLAM DOOR CHECK CO.. Dept. Y-40, Bloomfield. Ind.



rnLL PLAas
" HOW TO READ BLUE PRINTS

"

Free to CARPENTERS
to Builders

to Apprentices

The building industry needs practical carpenters and
builders with technical training,—men who can las'

out and run jobs from the blue print plans and speci-
fications,—estimate costs, etc. There is a real short-
age of such men now. Here is your opportunity.

LEARN IN SPARE TIME
AT HOME

Learn by Cliicago Tech's spare-time plan right in
your own home,—quicMy and at small cost. To show
you how easy it is to learn by this method we will
send you a Free Trial Lesson and set of blue prints
upon receipt of a postcard request or the Coupnn
below.

Builders «itli this training advance to the top
qulcldy—become foremen, superintendents, estimators
—contractors on their i.wu account. Plenty of money
will be made in building during the next few years
with 600,000 homes alone needed each year.

ACCEPT THIS OFFER
MAIL COUPON TODAY!

Just a few liDuis of spare-Ume study for a

l?"^
inonths. 1, all you need to master this

C.T.C. training in blue print reading and es-
timating. No time lost from the job,—and it's
easy because so practical. Grade school e<Ui-
cation is enough. Begin now to train for a
better job and better income in building. Mail
coupon or a post card for Free

Teeth
that k

Bite/

i
Every Atkins Saw is equipped with "teeth tha

bite" . . . teeth that make sawing easy, quick anc

accurate. Silver Steel . . . Atkins exclusive saw stee

. . . allows exact tempering, proper set and fit one

makes teeth that hold a sharp cutting edge.

# Atkins No. 65 Hand Saw shown here is only one o

Atkins complete line of saws. 3-Way Custom Built: 1—1(

fit your hand . . . 2—your work . . . 3—your purse. You'l

get more real value and satisfaction with an Atkins Saw

Buy one today at your hardware dealer's. When you ask fo

an Atkins you get ONLY the best quality.

E. C. ATKINS AND COMPANY • INDIANAPOLIS, IND

ATKINS
SILVER
STEEL SAWJ
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Ever looking for-

ward, we promise

—

Whenfiner buildings

are erected, United

Brotherhood Car-

penters will assist in

their construction.

u



PRICE LIST
OF

SUPPLIES
One Charter and Outfit $15.00

Application Blanks, per pad 50

Application Blanks, Ladies' Aux-
iliary, per 50 50

Constitutions, each. 10

Constitutions, Ladies' Auxiliary . . .03

Due Books, each 25

Treas. Cash Books, each 50

F. S. Receipt Books, each 50

Treas. Receipt Books, each 50

R. S. Order Books, each 50

Official Note Paper, per 100 50

Ritual and Constitution, bound
together 50

Rituals, Ladies' Auxiliary, each . . .05

Minute Books, 100 pages....... 1-50

Minute Books, 200 pages 2.25

Day Books (padded) 50 original

and 50 duplicate sheets 1.00

Ledgers, 100 pages 2.00

Ledgers, 200 pages 3.00

Ledgers, 300 pages 3.75

Ledgers, 400 pages 4.50

Ledgers, 500 pages 5.00

Gavels 1-25

Receipting Dater for F. S 1.75

Small Round Pencils 03

Card Cases 10

Withdrawal Cards, issued by Gen-
eral Office only, each (always
send name) 50

Rubber Seal 1.75

Belt Loop Chain 75

Watch Fobs 50

Key Tags 15

Rubber Label Stamps 1.00

Match Box Holders 15

Cuff Links 1-50

B. A. Badges 3.00

Blanks for F. S. Reports for Treas-
urer's Remittances and for Do-
nation Claims Free

Emblem Buttons 1.00

Emblem Pins 1.00

Ladies Auxiliary Pins 1.25

Rolled Gold Watch Charms 1.50

Solid Gold Watch Charms 7.50

Solid Gold Rings 5.00

PRICES ON SPECIAL LEATHER
BOUND LEDGERS, WORKING CARDS,
POSTCARD NOTICES, ARREARS NO-
TICES, OFFICER'S CARDS, STATION-
ERY, ETC., WILL BE SUBMITTED BY
GENERAL SECRETARY UPON RE-
QUEST.

Note—the above articles will be supplied only

when the requisite amount of cash accompanies

the order. Otherwise the order will not be recog-

nized. All supplies sent by us have the Postage

prepaid or Express charges paid in advance.

THE

BROTHERHOOD
IS now manufacturing

PLAYING
CARDS

rAND JOINERS OFAMERrCA.

VDmaNVdosuiNioraKV-'

(
Regular Decks only— No Pinochle )

25c

per deck
Send money with order to —

FRANK DUFFY
General Secretary

222 E. Michigan St
INDIANAPOLIS - - IND.
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THE GAME OF FAME
(By James Edward Hungerford)

They told the inventor "it couldn't be done".
And sniilcd as he met his defeats, one by one;
They branded him "foolish", "a dreamer", "a nut".
And laughed at his efforts, "impractical", but
He didn't surrender to scofflngs and sneers.
And kept working on, through Avliat seemed wasted years.
"It couldn't be done", but he WON and his NAME?

—

Oh, ANY inventor who clambered to fame!

They told the poor clerk that "it couldn't be done".
And that as a "plodder" his days would be run;
He worked all the harder, with gameness and grit.

And stayed on the job when most Vuls would have quit.

And focused his gaze on the .job at the "top".
And nothing could "faze" him, or cause him to stop!

"it couldn't be done," but he WON—and his NAME?—
Oh, ANY big man who's made good in Life's gaujc!

And lad, they may tell YOU—"it cannot be done",
Almost any dillicult task you've begun;
Tliey'll call you "a dreamer of dreams", and "all wrong"—
lUit don't let it stop you—.just work right along!
You have in your HJIART what the world cannot sec.

And know what you are, and are planning to be.

"It cannot be done", but you'll WIN—and your NAME?—
Oh, it will be KNOWN, when they crown you with F.\>Ii::

ALL RIGHTS RESERVED
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ADDRESS BY WILLIAM GREEN, PRES., A. F. OF L.,

BEFORE THE AMERICAN LEGION CONVENTION
IN NEW YORK CITY

T seems most fitting and appropriate that the American Legion
should meet in New Yorli this year. It was from this great port
tliat hundreds of tliousands of young, sturdy Americans set sail for

the battlefields of Europe. It was to this same city that the World
War veterans returned after their service overseas. No doubt, they
still recall how inspired they were by their parting view of the

Statue of Liberty, when they sailed away, and how welcome it appeared when
they came back home. You can remember the hospitality of this great city then;
how you were sent away with its benediction and its blessing and how you were
welcomed by its people in demonstrations unsurpassed and unequalled in all the
history of our country when you returned to the United States.

The time which has intervened has brought about marked changes in the
economic and social life of the nation. Many events which have occurred could
not have been forseen twenty years ago.

I come to you this morning commissioned by a great army of approximately
four million working men and women to convey to you their greetings and felici-

tations. I am happy, indeed, to be privileged to do this and I regard it a great
honor to appear before you as the official spokesman of the American Federation
of Labor. The visit and the address of your distinguished Commander, Harry W.
Colmery, was one of the outstanding events of the 5 6th Annual Convention of the
American Federation of Labor which was held in Tampa, Florida, last November.
He was accorded a hearty welcome by the officers and delegates in atte'ndance

there and his inspiring and scholarly address was most enthusiastically received.

It is my well-considered opinion that the call of the hour is for a closer and
stronger relationship between the American Federation of Labor and the American
Legion. We have so much in common as to make it comparatively easy to pro-

mote understanding and co-operation between these two great patriotic forces.

Time and experience have shown that the fraternal bonds which were established

in the beginning, when the American Legion was formed and which have re-

mained unbroken, have been of mutual benefit and of great public service.

The conflict which arose between the forces of democracy and dictatorship in

government, following the close of the World War continues in varied form in

almost every nation throughout the World. In a number of European countries

democratic rule and self-government have been completely abolished. Dictator-

ships and autocracy have been firmly established in its stead. The first to suffer,

when a change from popular government to the rule of the autocrat takes place,

are the free, democratic Trade Unions established by the workers. Their property

and funds are immediately confiscated, their organizations are dissolved and Aviped

out by dictatorial decree and, worst of all their leaders are seized and ruthlessly

destroyed or consigned to prison or concentration camps. Many of them are never
heard from again. Invariably these leaders of European Trade Unions are men
trained and experienced in human affairs and possessed of a broad and clear

understanding of economic and social problems. Their loss cripples and hampers
the workers in their efforts to preserve their economic strength as represented by
their Trade Unions. Under such circumstances it is impossible for free, democratic
Trade Unions to function. They cease to exist and, as a result, the workers and
their families suffer.

The record made during these revolutionary changes shows that the flame of

racial and religious hatred, intolerance and persecution spreads rapidly, consum-
ing the bulwarks of civilization. It seems incredible that dictatorships arouse all

the primitive instincts of hate and oppression. Those who cherish the principles

of freedom and liberty are shocked at the reports which emanate from those sec-

tions of the world.

Happily the people of the United States still breathe the air of freedom and
liberty. Under a beneficent Government, where the people shape and order the ad-
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rrinistration of their affairs, greater safe-guards and protection are being accorded
the masses of the people. This fact is reflected in the enactment of Social Security-

legislation and other legislative measures which have for their purpose the pro-
tection of the aged, the weak and the helpless.

In flagrant contrast with the destruction of free trade unions in countries
which are autocratically controlled, we find our Government enacting measures
giving trade unions a legal status and specifically providing that working people
may organize into independent, democratic trade unions and be represented by
organizations and representatives of their own choosing free from intimidation
or persecution. There free trade unions are outlawed and destroyed; here they
are given a legal status and the protection of the law. In the light of these facts

there can be no question as to Avhere working people who seek to be free must
stand. They must align themselves with those who are determined that our
form of government and our free, democi'atic institutions shall be protected and
maintained at any cost.

The organized labor movement, as represented by the American Federation of

Labor, has evolved out of the social and economic progress of the nation. In its

expansion it has paralleled the growth of the nation. In the beginning it was
looked upon with disfavor by some groups but it has proved its usefulness and
Avorth, both as a stabilizing force in our industrial life and as a strong influence

for good in the spiritual, civic and political life of the nation. We realize this

fact when we consider the great contribution which the Organized Labor move-
ment made in the alleviation of distress, in the spirit of self-control which it culti-

vated and in the steady and courageous way in which it influenced the workers to

meet their distressing and trying experiences which they faced during the last

six years of wide-spread unemployment. It was during such trying days when the

counsel, advice and financial assistance of the trade unions and their individual

members proved to be of great assistance to their fellow-workers and to the

Government, as well.

Working people always possessed the moral right to organize. They exercised

that right fearlessly in the face of tremendous opposition. They asked always to

be free to organize because they understood perfectly well that they could only
cope with powerful corporations and aggregations of employers when permitted
to mobilize their full economic strength. They sought to establish a basis of

equality in bargaining power with their employers. This objective could only be
reached when they were accorded the right to organize and bargain collectively.

Now they have won their fight for legal recognition and legal standing.

Through the enactment of the National Labor Relations Act the Congress of the

United States declared that workers were clothed with the legal right to organize

and unite for mutual helpfulness, to establish their trade unions, free from intimi-

dation or interference on the part of employers, and to bargain collectively upon
the subject of wages, hours and conditions of employment, through representatives

of their own choosing.

Thus Labor is now armed with the two-fold right, moral and legal, to organize

into free, independent, democratic Trade Unions. This was a great achievement.

It could only be realized in a self-governing nation, such as ours. It was brought
fibout in an orderly way, through appeal and petition to the Congress of the United
States.

The American Federation of Labor, with its membership totalling more than
four million dues-paying men and women, remains steadfast and uncompromising
in its oppositit)n to Communism, Fascism, Nazism and the different philosophies

which all these "isms" represent. We will have nothing to do with these destruc-

tive movements. We shall oppose them vigorously, as we have always done, and
resist with all the resources at our command all attempts which they may make
to substitute the form of government which they advocate for the free, representa-

tive form of government which our forefathers established here. We recognize

that in a democracy the people may cliange their form of government at will but
it is inconceivable that an enlightened people which has practiced the art of self-

government for one hundred and fifty years would accept either Fascism or Com-
munism. Both represent autocracy and the rule of the dictator. We can never
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permit these forms of government to be imposed upon a free people here through
force and revolution.

The agents and representatives of these subversive forces who are so assidu-
ously at work attempting to undermine our form of government and establish
either Communism or Fascism here should know and understand that the Ameri-
can Federation of Labor and the American Legion are united in opposition to

their policies and will always stand as a barrier to their advance. We are the
champions and defenders of our American form of government, its traditions and
its heritage of free speech, free assemblage, freedom of the press and freedom of
religion.

Unfortunately, attempts have been made by the Communists to seek and secure
control of the organized labor movement of the United States. Developments of

the past few years have demonstrated that fact. They were met with stubborn,
determined opposition. They realize, after years of concentrated effort that they
cannot penetrate the sanctity of the American Federation of Labor or impair its

solidarity.

The real problem which the people of our country must face is the preservation
of our democratic, constitutional form of government. We must practice eternal

vigilance guarding with scrupulous care the welfare of the nation and its people.

The principles and policies underlying our political philosophy must be protected
and preserved for ourselves and succeeding generations.

It has always been gratifying to read the repeated pronouncements of the
American Legion upon the subject of peace and in opposition to war. Such decla-

rations have always met with a hearty response from the officers and members of

the American Federation of Labor. Many of those identified with the American
Federation of Labor served with their comrades in the World War. Our records
show that thousands of our members lost their lives on the battlefields of Europe.
We, of the Labor movement, are keenly conscious of the great sacrifice they
made, and, remembering that, we welcome all thoughts and expressions in favor
of peace with national honor and dignity. Added significance must be attached to

the collective expression of members of the American Legion upon the subjects of

War and Peace. All should and must realize that these declarations are based
upon love of country, progress of civilization and the promotion of international
good-will.

It is the opinion of the membership of the American Federation of Labor
that our nation should follow a policy of strict neutrality and through such action
avoid being involved in foreign confiicts. Great diligence and care should be exer-

cised by those in authority in order to prevent the development of even a slight

incident which might tend to draw our nation into war. It is only through the
pursuit of such a policy that we can hope to maintain peaceful relationships with
other nations.

We favor the strengthening of our neutrality legislation. This ought to be
supplemented through the development of adequate national defense so that our
nation can maintain its strength and standing. This calls for the creation and
maintenance of a full complement of air forces, ships and men. We firmly believe

that such defense will make for peace and national security.

We all view with feelings of deep concern the extensive military preparations
which are taking place in European countries and the war which is taking place in

the Far East. It is a matter of common knowledge that military and war prepara-
tions have gone forward in European countries until they are greater than they
were at the beginning of the World War. We shrink from the thought of what
would occur in the event a great European conflict takes place. We regard it as

the duty of our country to serve in every possible way in furthering the settlement
of international differences which serve as the basis for war and conflict, through
the pursuit of peaceful processes, but, in doing so, to avoid international entangle-
ments and commitments.

The American Federation of Labor appreciates very greatly the support which
the American Legion has given to the proposed Child Labor Amendment to the

Constitution of the United States. The fact that we stand on common ground in
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the support of this great humane undertaking has served to increase among work-
ing men and women their feeling of good-will toward the American Legion. We
have succeeded so far in the promotion of the Child Labor Amendment as to re-

quire ratification by only eight more states. We purpose to carry this drive on
until we have secured the adoption of this Amendment by these additional states.

There is always grave danger that those not directly connected with strikes,

lock-outs and industrial conflicts may be drawn in and forced to take sides. We
know that passion and ill-feeling is aroused in communities where serious differ-

ences exist. The American Legion, however, has pursued a wise policy of avoid-

ing participation in these industrial controversies. I feel confident that the Ameri-
can Legion Avill officially continue to follow that course. Such action will tend to

promote co-operation and most friendly relations. It has been the policy of both
organizations to call the attention of their officers frankly to any and all com-
plaints which may be made regarding even the appearance of activity of any kind
detrimental to the interests of either organization in industrial conflicts.

The problem of unemployment which has been most serious during the last

six years has been a matter of tremendous interest to both organizations. It seri-

ously affected the buying and consuming power of the masses of the people. I

am confident that we all appreciate the necessity of seeking and applying a real,

practical remedy for unemployment. I know it is the purpose and determination
of the American Federation of Labor to do this.

At the last session of Congress a measure was passed providing for a national
housing and slum clearance program. Millions of dollars are to be spent in the
furtherance of this project. Through the application of the provisions of this

Housing Act and an enlightened public works policy we may anticipate increased
employment for thousands of Avorkers. Furthermore, it will be of great social

benefit because it will mean the elimination of slum sections in many cities and
the construction of decent homes in which those with small incomes may live in
comparative decency and comfort. I refer to this type of legislation because I

feel sure the members of the American Legion are deeply interested in it. This
Housin.g m.easure was Number One upon the legislative program of the American
Federation of Labor at the last session of Congress and we were highly pleased
when it was passed.

In addressing you this morning I am conscious of the fact that many members
of the American Federation of Labor are members of the American Legion. This
means that there is a blended relationship between our two great organizations.
It is my earnest hope and desire that we shall manifest a most charitable attitude
toward each other in the consideration of and in dealing with any differences

which may arise or exist and whole-heartedly cultivate and strengthen the fra-

ternal policy which was formulated and followed ever since the American Legion
was organized.

We can stand together as two great American institutions, devoted to the
promotion of American ideals and American policies. It is my opinion that we
can help perpetuate the principles upon which our governmental structure rests

and serve the public in a most valuable and unselfish way through co-operation
and the maintenance of the fine, fraternal relationship which we have so fortu-
nately established.

WISCONSIN PAYS FIRST ^MILLION OF JOB INSURANCE
At the end of July, the Wisconsin Industrial Commission announced that bene-

fits paid under the state unemployment compensation act had already exceeded a
million dollars. Over 52,000 Wisconsin workers had received payment for one
or more weeks of partial or total unemploymenv. At the same time the state un-
employment reserve fund had risen above ^-SB, 000, 000, benefits paid having
amounted to only 4 per cent of the total contributions collected. Under the Wis-
consin separate reserve plan which encourages employers to stabilize employment,
fewer than 2 600 of the 4300 employers' accounts had to pay any benefits during
the year.
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FROM I. W. W. DOWN TO C. I. O. OR, WHAT NEXT?
(By Ora A. Kress)

N 1905, there was an "historic" meeting in Indianapolis, Ind.

—

a meeting which its sponsors confidently believed was to seal the
doom of the American Federation of Labor and mark the beginning
of a "new era" in relations between Industry and Labor.

These sponsors were gentlemen answering -to the names of
Eugene Victor Debs, Daniel De Leon, John Sherman and—for good

measure—a few representatives of the Western Federation of Miners whose names
have since been forgotten.

The outcome of their deliberations and labors was the Industrial Workers of
the World, which was to organize all wage earners under the "industrial union"
plan, including, of course, those in the "mass production" industries of that period.

The I. W. W. campaign, at the outset, aroused a certain amount of interest,

even as has been shown in the current C. I. O. Figuring prominently in the effort

to stir up sentiment among unorganized workers was a barrage of vilification of

the American Federation, just as is now being attempted by the C. I. O.

Here and there certain progress was made in grouping workers into five or
six general divisions, a la C. I. O. A few agreements were obtained from a fev/

industries. Extravagant claims of big gains were issued in extravagant manner
by I. W. W. leaders. The American Federation of Labor, if one would have be-

lieved their statements, was on the way out—definitely!

But, where is the I. W. W. today—the I. W. W. that was the luckless result

of the merger of the preceding Socialist Trades and Labor Alliance of Daniel De
Leon, the Allied Mechanics of John Sherman, the American Railway Union of

Eugene V. Debs, and the Western Miners?

All failed because of their inability to give protection to their members and to

control them or their activities. In other words, they were founded on a theory
basically unsound and were unable to function successfully.

Even prior to the formation of the American Federation of Labor in 1881,
there had been an attempt to unionize workers through the industrial form of

organization. This was done in the name of the old Knights of Labor of Torrance
Vincent Powderly, "General Master Workman."

The Knights struggled along for a few years, only to see the American Fed-
eration of Labor, with its trade or craft style of organization become steadily

more powerful. After the formation of the American Railway Union by Debs in

1893, but little was heard of the Knights of Labor as the foremost exponent of

the left-wing industrial union idea. That distinction fell to Debs, and Debs fell

in the Pullman strike, after having attained a membership of probably 150,000
for his American Railway Union.

Will history repeat itself in the case of the similar C. I. O.? Will this organiza-

tion even be considered by historians of the future as a. labor movement or the

more or less legitimate successor to such combination political-economic upheavals
as the short-lived Union for Social Justice or the late Huey Long's "Share the

Wealth" scheme?

On that latter question, there may be some doubt, but of the future of the
American Federation of Labor—an organization that has functioned successfully

since 1881, raising living standards in this country to the highest level in the world
and which has shaken off not only the C. I. O. but a half dozen or more earlier

radical assaults on its prestige—the answer is clear. It will continue to stand as

the real champion of the American working man and woman and will play an
increasingly active part in the sound evolution of still better wage and working
conditions.

Now it may seem appropriate to inquire as to just what is the American Fed-
eration of Labor and why is it a permanent and vital agency for the promotion of
labor welfare.
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The American Federation of Labor is not a union in the accepted sense, but a
federation of unions, come together on a voluntary basis. It lias no power other
than that given to it by the scores of aflBliated national and international unions.

These affiliates retain control of their internal affairs. They are the sole judge
of their wage scales, working conditions, etc. Each has undisputed power to

adjust industrial disputes in their respective jurisdictions and they are protected
from invasion by rival organizations. All of this makes it impossible for any indi-

vidual or group of individuals to gain dictatorial powers.

State and city central labor bodies, composed of representatives of local affili-

ates of national and international unions, are also affiliated with the American
Federation of Labor, as are local unions in trades and callings where no national
union exists. The American Federation of Labor binds this family of trade unions
into a voluntary federation.

It depends on education and organization to develop new social viewpoints.
It maintains intercommunication between affiliates, and is in constant correspond-
ence with a corps of organizers and representatives throughout the country.

The American Federation of Labor guards the workers' interest in the national
Congress and the state Legislatures. It indorses and protects in the name of labor.

It has obtained relief from burdensome laws and governmental bureaucracy, as
well as worked for and secured the passage of much legislation beneficial to all

the people, such as Workmen's Compensation, free books for school children,
mother's pensions, minimum wages and hours for women and minors, and many
other laws too numerous to mention.

The trade or craft unions reflect, in organized form, the best thought, activities

and hopes of the wage workers. The trade unions are exactly what the wage
workers are and can be exactly what the wage workers please to make them

—

active or sluggish, intelligent or dull, narrow or broad-gauged—just as the
members are intelligent or otherwise.

But, regardless of which characteristic has been predominant, the trade
union has proved, through more than fifty years, to be the best protector of the
American workers' interests.

The American Federation of Labor and the trade, or craft, unions are and
always have been a factor in all social movements. The American Federation
of Labor raises living standards and checks wage reductions. It not only discour-
ages class consciousness, but encourages fraternity and fosters temperance and
liberality.

Above all, the American Federation of Labor is an educational force. Its de-
mocracy is its distinctive characteristic. It ignores sectionalism. It knows no
creed, sex or race.

1937 LUMBER OUTPUT OF REGION NEARS TOP
Figures on lumber production for Washington and Oregon in the first six

months of 193 7 show a substantial increase over the similar period in 193 6, and
therefore, a close challenge to the record peak set in the boom of 1929.

The 1936 output was 8,649,821,000 board feet, or double the 4-,000,000,000
reached in the lowest depression figure of 19 32. Last year's mark was within
3,500,000 board feet of the record production reached in 1929.

According to the data issued by the Pacific Forest Experiment Station, co-
operating with the Bureau of Census, there was an increase of 8 per cent during
the first six raonths of 1936. It is likely the total 1937 yield will account for
another billion-foot increase.

•

Bad Lawyers Make Good Carpenters
Said the Lord Mayor of London at the City of London Solicitors' Company

annual dinner: "Lawyers are a very clever set of men who, if ever they failed in
law, might make a good living at carpentry, since they can file a bill, split a hair,
chop logic, dovetail an argument, make an entry, get up a case, frame an indict-
ment, empanel a jury and put them in the box, bore a Court, and chisel a client."
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SOCIAL EQUALITY VS. INDUSTRIAL EQUALITY
(By G. E. Warren)

W-^itHimkW ^"^ years the white workingman of the South has permitted his own
.VW%'^* exploitation by those by whom he has been employed, because of

his inability to lay aside customs and traditions forced upon him
by parental misunderstanding of economic questions which he has
passed on to his offspring, and which have been used by his employ-
ers to exploit him and his fellow workman both white and black.

Being born and raised in the South by southern parents, and having lived most
all my life in the South and Southwest, I am fully aware of every argument that
lias been brought forth to sustain the southerner in his contention that Social
Equality between the white and negro race can never be tolerated. Of that fact I

am convinced, but Social Equality falls far short of entering into the industrial
field, and was never intended for that purpose, but those who would continue to
profit by exploitation of the southern worker are reluctant to release the advan-
tage gained by constantly spreading that propaganda to those who toil for others.

Neither the White nor Black race would willingly disturb Social Equality as
it now exists in the South. But when one stops to analyze the condition of the
worker, he can only be honest by admitting that no other force is due greater
criticism for the present conditions than Social Equality, as advocated by the em-
ploying class, not because of honest convictions, but because it can be and is used
by them to engender class hatred upon the industrial field in order to prevent
the workers' collective efforts to gain that which is rightfully theirs.

There is no similarity whatever between Social Equality in society and Social

Equality upon the industrial field and never will be so long as the employers con-
tinue to demand that they work upon an equal footing in industrial enterprises,

and that privilege will never be surrendered by southern employers.

Recently in a hearing being conducted before one of the Regional Labor
Boards of the southern states, an examiner asked the manager of one of the large
industries; Why do you object to Labor Organizations, or this one in particular?
His answer was, I do not like this labor union because it admits Niggers on an
equality with white men. It is easy to see that by his statement he was an advo-
cate of race prejudice, or that he realized that unions undisturbed would break
down race prejudice on the industrial field between the workmen, and they would
soon demand better wages and working conditions by collective bargaining, and
his former remedj^ for inciting one against the other would be of no avail. The
record in this hearing would further show that this same manager with others
who were business competitors, sanctioned a company union where white and
black workers were admitted on equal grounds because the company could domi-
nate the union.

The rebellious spirit that once predominated in the South against governmental
authority is not dead. Perhaps it may have been sleeping over a period of years,

but it has again awakened, and they are daily demonstrating their opposition to

Federal laws that seek to give the workers the protection they deserve, by edi-

torials and public addresses, hoping to excite the people to such a degree that

they will demand of Congress the repeal of the laws that give workmen the right

to organize and bargain collectively.

Why should the white workman of the South follow blindly the customs and
conditions that rob him of the right to demand and receive the wages paid work-
men in other sections of the country. It is not because of illitei'Scy or lack of

skill, but because of his own obstinacy in refusing to see that there is no connec-
tion between Social Equality, and Industrial Equality, his one salvation as a wage
earner.

Visit the manufacturing institutions of the South both great and small and
watch Social Equality being taken off and hung at the gate of the company's prop-
erty not to be donned again until the whistle blows at quitting time. In the factory

or mill, men work shoulder to shoulder regardless of color, and women workers
do likewise. Industrial equality for the interest of the employer, then if it is good
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foi' the master why not good for the man? And there lies the curse for southern
labor, Social Equality, that is not tolerated by the employer during working hours,
but used as a cudgel to beat labor asunder when they attempt to work collectively

for their mutual benefit. And so the white workmen of the South will never make
much progress in most lines until he can lay aside false prejudice and customs,
and be considerate enough of his own interest to join in collective bargaining with
those whom he is compelled to work with under present conditions for the employer,
but not alloAved to work with collectively because of an imaginary social problem
in society that has no place in the world of industry.

COAST FURNITURE WORKERS REJECT C. I. O.
AFFILIATION

M^i^^W OLLOWING the lead of furniture workers all up and down the Pacific

t^vB^^A""^ Coast, Seattle Furniture Workers Local, No. 1007, voted approxi-
mately 280 to 20 to retain their Brotherhood charter.

This action came as a result of several letters from other coast
furniture workers locals, in every case stating the opposition of the
local involved to the C. I. O. and urging unity of action in remain-

ing with the American Federation of Labor.

Letters were received from locals at Bellingham, Grays Harbor, Chehalis,

Portland, San Francisco, Los Angeles and British Columbia. The letters stipulated

the gains made by furniture workers under the Brotherhood charters, and pointed
out the consequences of forsaking these gains in favor of a dual organization
unable to offer its members any kind of protection.

The general attitude of the furniture workers was expressed in a letter from
John B. Oddone, business agent of Furniture Workers Local 1541, San Francisco.

Oddone's letter stated in part, "Why should we forsake the Brotherhood, to which
we are indebted for our past favors? The Brotherhood has demonstrated its

ability to meet the particular needs of our type of union by sanctioning our setup,

Avhich, as you know, includes all furniture and allied workers.

"It would be very foolish indeed for us to even consider such a proposal. Just
recently the executive officers of the Brotherhood approved the policy of our
organization in the furniture industry, so that we can take in all workers in the

industry. This demonstrates clearly the ever progressive program of the Brother-
hood, and I think it is all we could ask for.

"Why exchange our humble house built on a solid foundation for a beautiful

castle built on shifting sands?"
•

COST OP LABOR IS FAR BELOW 1920

The cost of labor is 41 per cent less than in 1920! That's not the claim of

the American Federation of Labor, but of the Alexander Hamilton Institute, an
ultra-conservative research organization in New York City.

"The cost of labor depends not only upon wage rates, but upon productivity
per man hour," the institute points out, and then announces that in 19 36 Amer-
ican workers were producing, per man hour, approximately 71 per cent more
than they produced in 1920.

What a body blow to the claims of those who are constantly asserting that
wages are too high! The fact is, as these figures amply demonstrate, wages are
miserably low.

Unless we do something about it, this failure of wages to keep up with pro-
ducing power will inevitably lead to disaster, because record production cannot
continue unless the masses of our people have sufficient buying power to purchase
the things produced. That simple truth cannot be stated too frequently, or too
emphatically.—"Labor."

•

Make your "Good deed a day" the buying of Union goods and services.
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U. S. HOUSING BILL WILL PROVIDE HOMES FOR
500,000 IN SMALL-INCOME GROUPS
HE tremendous benefits which will result from the administration of
the Federal Housing Bill passed by Congress just before adjourn-
ment were succinctly appraised in a brief statement by the Research
Staff of the American Federation of Labor.

In addition to providing adequate housing for a large number
of low-income groups, the abolition of thousands of slum dwellings,

and the expenditure of hundreds of millions of dollars for direct labor on con-
struction sites, the statement estimated that around $240,000,000 will be expended
for materials during the administration of the housing program.

"The Wagner-Steagall Low Rent Housing Bill makes available to the United
States Housing Authority during the next three years a capital fund of $500,-
000,000," the statement said. "This fund will- be used for loans to local housing
authorities to aid them in the construction of projects. These loans are limited
to 9 per cent of the cost of the projects, and hence, will form the Federal share in
the financing of projects valued at over $550,000,000.

"It has been estimated that the average cost of low-rent housing per family
will be approximately $4,000. The funds put at the disposal of the new Author-
ity will thus finance homes for 140,000 families, or well over half a million
people. These will be families in the lowest income groups who now are unable to

afford decent housing for themselves and for their families.

"The bill further provides that wherever new dwellings are constructed an
equal number of slum dwellings must be eliininated through closing, demolition,
or repair. Though this elimination may be deferred in the case of an acute hous-
ing shortage, the operation of the Act will result in the elimination of 140,000
slum dwellings.

"The construction of the low-rent houses provided under this bill will be of

enormous aid in reviving the lagging construction industry. All of the construc-
tion which results from this bill will be construction that otherwise would never
have been undertaken.

"It is estimated that over $180,000,000 will be expended for direct labor on
the site for the construction of low-rent housing. This will provide over 150,000
man years of employment for building mechanics in the next three years.

"In addition, a vast new market for building materials will be opened. It is

estimated that over $240,000,000 will be expended for lumber steel, cement,
bricks, plumbing and heating and other building supplies. In the production of

this material between 200,000 and 250,000 man years of employment will be pro-

vided in the next three years.

The enactment of the Wagner-Steagall $500,000,000 Housing Bill to provide
decent dwellings for workers and their families who are compelled to live on
small incomes was characterized as "the only thing of importance to organized
labor" accomplished by the recent session of Congress, by William Green, presi-

dent of the American Federation of Labor, at a press conference recently.

Mr. Green said the American Federation of Labor made the Housing Bill "its

nximber one demand" at the beginning of the session and worked steadily for its

final enactment. Although asserting that the measure as finally agreed to by both
the Senate and the House of Representatives on the last day of the session was
generally acceptable to the A. F. of L., Mr. Green pointed out that it contained
some limitations that should be remedied at the next session of Congress.

Among these limitations he included the provisions prohibiting the Housing
Authority, set up to administer the Act, from lending money to finance projects

where the cost per room exceeds $1,000 ($1,250 in cities of more than 500,000
population). "This limit is too low in places where high land cost must be fig-

ured in," Mr. Green explained, adding;

"Nevertheless the resulting program will stimulate building construction gen-
erally, and also revive construction by private capital. There is a shortage of

homes; the need for housing is great and the rent problem is becoming serious.
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"But as a result of the enactment of the bill a housing program will be
launched in all the larger cities. We estimate that more than 150,000 homes will

be built in the next year as a direct outcome of the bill, along with a considerable
amount of slum clearance.

"Other good effects will be increased work in the building trades and creation
of job opportunities in building materials. Altogether it will be very helpful to

the whole unemployed problem."

AN ANSWER TO THE I. W. A. STATEMENT
(By Kenneth Davis)

"Statement" has been issued by the International Woodworkers of
America over the signatures of H. Pritchett, president, and E. B.

Weber, secretary, that is very interesting due to the fact that it

is strictly fictitious. You know the old saying that if you tell a
story so many times, you finally believe it yourself. Perhaps this is

the case with the International Woodworkers of America.

First, they state, "We had no choice in respect to our affiliation with the
Lnited Brotherhood." I have stated before that this was not the case. In looking
back in the Locals' records, we can find action such as the following, which took
place in Seattle Local 19519 (later Local 2519) of the Brotherhood on March 25,

1935: "Brother Jack Millick asked for the vote on whether or not the local

members and others present at the meeting were in favor of joining the Brother-
hood of Carpenters. The vote was 100 per cent in favor of affiliating with the
Carpenters." (Extract from minutes.)

Thus the International Woodworkers of America has issued another misleading
statement without the true history of our request to the General President for

non-beneficial status, which resulted in our being classed as non-beneficial affiliates.

Then according to the International Woodworkers of America, we "have no
rights under this constitution and receive no benefits or privileges, LEGALLY."
Why the word "legally?" Doesn't that change the entire meaning "of the state-

ment? I certainly don't remember receiving any benefits or privileges illegally!

Next, they say that wo must submit to every decision of the General Executive
Board, many unjust. Just how many decisions have we submitted to? Why not
enumerate them?

In the same fashion, all the rest of their charges are without foundation, such
as "charters being suspended or revoked during critical periods in negotiations

and strikes; charters being installed behind picket. lines; agreements being signed
by representatives of the Brotherhood that were not submitted to our member-
ship for consideration, etc."

I notice on the "certificate of affiliation" issued to the Woodworkers by the

CIO that they have that same right, and history shows that John L. Lewis knows
how to use it. I have yet to be shown an agreement in existence that was not
voted upon and accepted by the membership affected by the agreement.

Why should such "statements" be issued by the International Woodworkers of

America? My opinion is that if a cause cannot be accomplished by truth, it is not
worthy of the consideration of the working people.

The Only Way
Neither circumstance.^ nor surroundings can bring contentment. Only by fit-

ting ourselves to meet conditions as they are, calmly and courageously, may we
hope to reconcile ourselves to our position and condition of life while we strive for

bigger and better things.

None of us know what we can do until we make a call upon our hidden re-

sources. Every man is a stranger to his greatest strength until the test of a great

responsibility or a supreme crisis in life calls it out. Then whon he is forced to

act, when he must either sink or swim, he does things he would not otherwise have
attouipf' d.
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PLOT TO COMMUNIZE TRANSIT WORKERS
EXPOSED

HE Transport Workers' Union is headed by four leading members
of the Communist party who are working under orders of the
Reds to sovietise tlae American transit industry."

This bold statement appeared in "The Union Leader," Chi-
cago official journal of the organized street railway, rapid transit
and bus employes, and it is reported to be supported by affidavits

and other indisputable facts.

Responsible labor officials have long had reason to suspect the outright Com-
munistic control of the Transport Workers' Union, an affiliate of the Committee
for Industrial Organization, by reason of the nature of their activities in different

communities, which have centered largely, however, in New York City.

Since Communists work under cover, on instructions from Moscow, to "bore
from within" the American labor movement but always vociferously deny their

Red affiliation and obligations publicly, there has often been hesitancy in revealing
Communistic control of certain labor organizations, in the absence of definite

proof, even when such control is definitely known.

In the case of the Transport Workers Union, a mass of ducumentary and other
evidence has been accumulated, giving indisputable proof of Communistic domina-
tion.

Perhaps chief among the documents now on file is an affidavit, duly signed by
former president O'Shea of the Transport Workers, who has since renounced Com-
munism. The startling revelations of this sworn statement confirm other evidence
available. The four Communist leaders of the Transport Workers' Union are
named as follows:

Michael J. Quill, president of the T. W. U., who "assumed this office at the
dictation of the Communist party of the United States succeeding Thomas O'Shea,
who was ordered by the Communist party in 1934 to relinquish the office in favor
of Quill."

Austin Dilloughery, alias Hogan, secretary of the T. W. U.

John Santo (allegedly an assumed name), general manager of the T. W. U.

Thomas McMahon, Brooklyn organizer for the T. W. U.

When Quill was named as president of the T. W. U., in January, 19 35, the
others named retained their positions a-long with him as members of the "Leading
Fraction" of the Communist party in the Transport Workers Union.

And the term, "Leading Fraction" is the key to much of the "boring from
within" the American labor movement by the Reds, much of the loud-mouthed
support given the Committee for Industrial Organization and much of the sabo-

taging and other destructive activities against legitimate American Federation of

Labor unions.

Here is the sensational and clear-cut revelation of one of the most dangerous
groups with which the American labor movement has had to contend:

"The term, 'Leading Fraction,' refers to Communist undercover men and espio-

nage agents. The 'Leading Fractionists' are those who carry out Moscow's in-

structions to 'bore from within' the American Labor Movement. They are the

spies, the disrupters, the agents provocateur who pave the way for the Reds to take
over organizations. They are the 'secret service' of the Communist party.

"They have special dispensation to join anti-Communistic or non-Communistic
groups or unions. They are picked for their ability to attain leadership and key
positions in these organizations singled out for attack or to further the 'revolu-

tion.' When they attain their objective^control of the organizations—they then
are ready to turn them to the ends of the Communist party.

"According to Communist rules those who constitute the 'Leading Fraction'

must be careful to abide by the following:
"1. They must be sure not to admit any connection with the Communist party.

In other words, they must act under cover.
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"2. They must gain control of important positions in the various unions.

"3. Earh union must be examined for weak points and openings so that the
workings of the Communists will fit the situation."

The statement is made, point-blank, that "The Transport Workers' Union was
established by Communists to control the destinies of American traction workers."
Further proof of this is found in the May 2 6 issue of the "Party Builder," pub-
lished for the benefit of Communist leaders and for members of the "Leading
Fraction." That oflicial Communist publication states:

"Traction is one of the industries chosen by the District of our Party for con-

centration. To build the Transport Workers' Union and root the Party in this

industry is therefore no ordinary task. Building the (Communist) party in trac-

tion is basic. Let's do it."

Many other astonishing revelations have been made, proving beyond doubt
that the Transport Workers' Union is controlled by the Communist party which
follows instructions from the Third Internationale at Moscow. Similar revelations

affect other unions specifically and many of them affect the American labor moA^e-

ment in general.

Of some significance is a statement in the July 3 issue of the "Brooklyn Tablet"
which recites that "The Transport Workers' Union stands condemned as an arm
of the Communist party" and states that the same policy caused an official Com-
munist paper to urge "the enrollment of all steel workers in the Communist
party.''

Pointing out that the growth of Communism means the destruction of legiti-

mate labor unions, the Brooklyn paper describes how Red unions of Russia are the

agents of the tyrannical Soviet government.
"Unions in Russia are company unions," it declares. "Only the government

controls industry. The government is the company. The government is the sole

employer and only permits the existence of unions which it can absolutely control.

American workers should remember that there are only two million Commun-
ists in Russia out of a total population of one hundred and seventy millions. Of
these two million Communists, only a handful, supported by the Red army, control

the destinies of the country."

Communistic control of American labor organizations and the "boring from
within" others that are not controlled, is becoming increasingly obnoxious not
only to legitimate labor union members, but to the public in general. That these
activities are only a part of the general plan for a revolution by force to overthrow
the American government and inaugurate a soviet system of dictatorship pat-

terned after the Russian set-up, is generally known. That the great American
labor movement as represented by the American Federation of Labor resents these
Communistic intrusions and villainous assaults, is likewise generally known.

The definite revelations of Communistic activities within certain labor organ-
isations being brought to light with increasing frequency are held to fully prove
all contentions in this respect heretofore made by or in behalf of the American
Federation of Labor.

•

HUMANE CODE OF HONOR
I will apply the Golden Rule in dealing with man or beast.

I will give up my pleasure or gain to aid a creature in distress.

I will unselfishly respect the rights and feelings of others.

Anything which gives pain to another will not be pleasure to me.
I will be considerate and merciful in all luy acts.

I will seek to change sadness or suffering to happines or comfort.
Though others scorn, I will resist all acts of cruelty.

I will seek humane excellence above selfish desires.

I will fill my life with deeds of kindness and acts of love.

I will be "A friend in time of need," even to the humblest of creatures.
I will speak for those who cannot speak for themselves.
I will keep alive within me that spark of human greatness called sympathy.

—

Wontzel.
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PROCLAMATION FOR UNION LABEL WEEK
ISSUED BY GOVERNOR ALLRED OF TEXAS

OVERNOR James V. Allred, in response to the request of tlie Union
Label Leagues in Texas, issued a proclamation for a Union Label
Week in the "Lone Star" State, beginning Labor Day, September 6.

Tliis is said to be the second state-wide Union Label Week to be
held this year, the first one being in Utah.

The text of the Governor's Proclamation follows:

Text of Proclaination

"To all Whom These Presents Shall Come:
"Whereas, The cause of Union Labor can be benefitted by the purchase of goods

bearing the Union Label; and

"Whereas, Union Label Leagues have been organized in the various commu-
nities of Texas for the purpose of pledging members to purchase only those manu-
factured products which bear the emblem of Union Labor, signifying that 'sweat
shops' and child labor will not be increased by such purchases; and

"Whereas, State Union Label Weeks in other States have resulted in increased
purchases of merchandise bearing the Union Label; and

"Whereas, As Governor I am requested by the Texas State Federation of Labor
to set aside such a week in Texas.

"Now, Therefore, I, James V. Allred, Governor of the State of Texas, do hereby
set aside and proclaim the week beginning with Labor Day, Monday, September
6, 19 37, as State Union Label Week in Texas, and I call upon all the citizens of

our State interested in the welfare and progress of the Labor movement to observe
this week in a fitting manner.

"In Testimony, I have hereunto signed my name officially and caused the Seal
of State to be impressed hereon at Austin, this the 31st day of July, A. D., 19 37.

"JAMES V. ALLRED,
"Governor of Texas."

t *****
Approved by Ornburn

I. M. Ornburn, secretary-treasurer of tlie Union Label Trades Department of

the American Federation of Labor, in commenting favorably on the action of

Governor Allred, said he was greatly pleased with the growth of Union Label senti-

ment throughout the entire country. He pointed out that Union Label Weeks
have been proclaimed by Mayors of many cities and are being held during the
week preceding or following Labor Day.

©

BIGHT OF WORKERS TO ORGANIZE IN LABOR UNIONS STRESSED
BY DR. FITZPATRICK

A strong defense of the right of all working men and women to .organize in

labor unions for the mutual benefit and for collective bargaining with their em-
ployers through representatives of their own choosing was made in Washington,
D. C., by Dr. John R. Fitzpatrick, Dean of Columbus University Law School, in an
address paying tribute to the late James Cardinal Gibbons on the 10 3rd anniver-

sary of his birth.

In the National Labor Relations Act, Doctor Fitzpatrick found a decidedly

effective instrument by which the workers may realize both their inherent right to

organize and bargain collectively.

He deprecated in strong language employers who flout the Labor Relations
Act by refusing to bargain collectively and sign agreements with representatives of

their employees. He expressed the belief that such anti-labor employers are pre-i

paring fertile soil for the seeds of social unrest and the germs of communism.
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BUILDING A UNION
|^|%o%2!l_°^?^ NIONS are not built overnight. They neither resemble skyscrapers,

locomotives, automobiles nor crops. They are made of an uncertain,
unpredictable human element. Not even an army offers a good par-
allel, because union men are required to think, to reason, and to

forecast.

Merely to take orders is not a union man's business. Mechanical
wheel and turn under the bawling of a top sergeant's directions is not enough.

Physical presence of workers in an organization; names entered on records;
payment of dues; going out on strikes—these are but the beginnings of organiza-
tion.

What is more essential is psychological mobilization; something must happen
to men's minds; a union man must come into harmony with a great tradition, feel

a part of it, and learn to go along with it; a union man must "belong."

A union is not an assembly of $30-a-week capitalists. To herd individualists

into an organization is not enough.
Attitudes toward co-operation must become habitual. Until they do, the

organization is likely to become more like a mob, than a union.

How long it will take to make a union depends in large part upon the union
material which is to go into it; and at the same time how much counter-education
the new union heads can supply to offset all-pervasive propaganda of the boss.

It is likely that it will take five years to build any kind of organization, and
perhaps longer.

A union must prove it can live through depressions, as well as survive the
fire of the boss's educational campaigns.

And just as we cannot build a union in a day, we cannot unbuild a union over-
night. Unions grow; they are not manufactured.

They are made of human men and women. Such material cannot be shaped
like sticks and stones. It must adapt itself to a great ideal—yes—-a great ideal

—

the ideal of co-operation; the ideal that the whole is greater than the sum of its

parts.—Electrical "Workers' Journal.

WHY STRIKES?
(By Fred W. Patton)

^ URING the past six months C. I. 0. leaders have called strikes in
several major industries involving many hundreds of thousands of
workers, and resulting in an estimated loss, to both workers and
employers, reaching the staggering sum of four billions of dollars.

The only apparent benefit accruing to the aflSliates of the Com-
mittee for Industrial Organization is that they have established in

some instances recognition as the agency for collective bargaining for "their own"
membership.

The Wagner Labor Disputes Act provides that a majority of the workers may at
any time demand an election supervised by the Government of the United States
to determine the right of collective bargaining.

The question naturally arises as to why it was necessary for C. I. O. to call

strikes in the automobile and steel industries. Why not Invoke the Wagner Act
which was passed to meet just such contingencies?

Neither John Lewis nor his associates can claim a single benefit to the workers
as a result of these strikes. Settlements reached to date by the Committee fail to
reduce the work week by one single hour nor inci'ease the pay envelopes of the
workers one single penny.

Certainly labor leaders of long experience such as John L. Lewis and Sidney
Hillman should realize such unwarranted strikes are both futile and foolish. The
Committee for Industrial Organization seems to be bent on a policy of ballyhoo
rather than results, or, perhaps, Lewis' Communistic aides are but carrying out
the avowed policy of the Communist Party to "Foment unrest and discontent
among American workers."—June 4, 1937.— ("Gleanings")
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BRIDGES IS OUSTED AS CALIFORNIA STATE
LABOR FEDERATION OFFICIAL

IVE local unions of the International Longshoremen's Association,
with membership of more than 10,000 were suspended from the
California State Federation of Labor because of their affiliation with
the Committee for Industrial Organization.

The suspension automatically ousted Harry Bridges, San Fran-
cisco, and Walter Mahaffey, Stockton, as district vice-presidents of

the Federation, because the locals in which they hold membership and from which
they were elected as vice-presidents last September have voted for the C. I. O.

Vandeleur Explains Action

The action was announced by Edward D. Vandeleur, secretary of the California
State Federation of Labor. The move has the authority of William Green, Presi-

dent of the American Federation of Labor, and authorization of the executive
council of the State Federation as covered in a blanket C.I.O. "purge" motion
adopted at the last executive council meeting.

The unions suspended include: Longshoremen's Local No. 38-79, San Fran-
cisco; Warehousemen's Local No. 3 8-4 4, San Francisco; Longshoremen's Local
No. 38-93, Stockton; Warehousemen's Local No. 38-109 Stockton, and Longshore-
men's Local No. 3 8-82, San Pedro.

A letter addressed to secretaries of each of the five locals by Vandeleur said

that inasmuch as the union "has officially voted by secret ballot to affiliate with
the Committee for Industrial Organization, this is to advise that said local is

hereby disassociated from the California State Federation of Labor."

The letters set forth that C.I.O. affiliation by the locals "is an open repudiation
of the American Federation of Labor and of the California State Federation of

Labor."

"The Executive Council of the California State Federation of Labor at its last

meeting, held in Los Angeles, June 2 7, 19 3 7, voted to suspend from the State body
any union which votes to affiliate with the Committee for Industrial Organization
without a call for a meeting of the Executive Couiicil," the letter said.

Referring to the San Francisco and bay district locals, the letter continued:

"Further, I am advised by V/illiam Green, President of the American Federa-
tion of Labor, by telegraph, as follows:

" 'Locals San Francisco and bay district voting C.I.O. forfeited the right to be
represented in Central bodies and the State Federation of Labor. Locals taking
such action should be immediately suspended from affiliation with Central bodies

and the State Federation of Labor.'

"Membership of local unions favoring the C.I.O. has been tolerated and per-

mitted in the State Federation thus far in the hope that a settlement of differences

which arose with the setting up of the dual, rival Committee for Industrial Organ-
ization, could be brought about. Our hopes in this respect have not been realized.

"In view of these circumstances it is my duty to advise the officers and mem-
bers of (name and number of Local Union), International Longshoremen's Asso-

ciation, of .immediate disassociation from membership in the California State

Federation of Labor.

We appreciate the desire of a very large group who desire to remain with

the American Federation of Labor, and hope and trust that all of the members
of the I.L.A. will shortly take steps to disassociate themselves from the C.I.O.

and again become a part of the California State Federation of Labor."

The letters bore the conclusion, "By Direction of William Green, President,

American Federation of Labor, and by direction of the Executive Council, Cali-

fornia State Federation of Labor," and were signed by Vandeleur as the execu-

tive officer of the California State Federation of Labor.

Great expectations often lead to great disappointments.
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WOMAN'S LABEL LEAGUE TURNS DOWN C. I. O.

RGANIZED in 18 99, the Woman's International Union Label League
now has a membership of 5,000, enrolled in more than 150 locals.

One of the highlights of the recent convention held at Sioux City,

Iowa, was an unsuccessful attempt on the part of a delegation from
Kentucky to get the league to affiliate with the C. I. O. The league
is indorsed but not affiliated with the American Federation of

Labor.

"A resolution, introduced by Kentucky delegates, called on the organization
to "withdraw from the A. F. of L. and affiliate with the C. I. O." Quickly the
president, Mrs. Mary Cramer of Hannibal, Mo., declared that the league is not
affiliated with any labor group, and the resolution was thrown out of the con-
vention.

The attempted move brought a bitter speech from Miss Anna Fitzgerald of
Chicago, president of the league for 26 years until she retired a few years ago.

"The C. I. O. campaign is not a true trade movement," Miss Fitzgerald said.

"It is a campaign to destroy the entire labor movement for the selfish reasons of

a few men. We should be on the alert and save our movement, for which we have
worked so long, from anyone who would try to destory it."

'LIVABLE HOMES OF SOUTHERN PINE"
NNOUNCEMENT of a new book of house plans featuring homes in

the $2,000 to $5,000 price range, was made by H. C. Berckes, Sec-

retary-Manager of the Southern Pine Association.

This plan book, entitled: "Livable Homes of Southern Pine"
contains perspectives and floor plans, as well as interior sketches of

twenty homes of different architectural design. Complete blueprints

and general specifications for every home shown in this book are being made
available at $3.00 a set, and when additional sets are ordered at the same time,

they will be offered at $1.00 extra.

"The Plans shown in this book," said Mr. Berckes, "represent the views of

thousands of home builders, and they should prove popular in every section of

the country. Before printing, a survey was made among more than five hundred
retail lumber dealers to ascertain the types of homes most in demand by their

prospective building-customers, and in addition, thousands of opinions were
gathered from visitors to the Southern Pine model home on exhibition at the
Centennial Exposition in Dallas. In designing the buildings in 'Livable Homes of

Southern Pine' the best suggestions offered by the survey and the 'clinic' at Dallas

are incoporated in the new plan book, and we feel confident that they represent
'A true cross-section of what constitutes the desires of home builders."

In addition to the helpful suggestions offered in the plan book, a special sec-

tion is devoted to information on planning, materials and construction—three
fundamental principles that assure an attractive and well-built home. "The pur-
pose of the plan book goes beyond that of simply offering suggestions on plan-
ning and design," continued Mr. Berckes, "because the experience of what can
happen when the necessary care in the slection of material and the type of con-
struction used is disregarded is a memory that is still fresh in our minds. A sec-

tion of this plan book explains in a convincing way how to avoid the dangers of
'jerry' building and we feel that 'Livable Homes of Southern Pine' is so designed
that it will furnish the exacting home buyer with worthy suggestions on plan-
ning, design and attractiveness, and at the same time show how the necessary
safeguards may be set up to assure a home that will remain livable for genera-
tions."

Distribution of this plan book will be made through retail lumber dealers who
are already being supplied with thousands of copies.
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LABOR'S PROGRESS
St

N an address on Labor Day in Bayfront Park, Miami, Florida, Brother
Wendel C. Heaton, a member of Carpenters' Local Union 819 of

West Palm Beach, President of the Florida State Federation of La-
bor and chairman of the Florida Industrial Commission, said in

part:

"I am inspired by the consciousness that you are a liberal mind-
ed and sympathetic people and have created an atmosphere most favorable to

broad, comprehensive, diligent study of present day social and industrial problems.
Headlines in the papers today are black with news of war, dictatorship, executions

and the suppression of human rights. We read of industrial warfare in many
parts of our own country. We celebrate today the absence of such conditions in

Florida.

"Wage earners have been "misled by so-called saviors of the workers. Bitter

strikes have resulted from false promises to better working conditions. Facts have
been misrepresented. Pain and suffering has resulted. Misjudgment in blindly

following false ideas and false gods has caused a portion of the American labor

movement to lose much that has been gained. This must not result in Florida.

We must work out our own salvation along the lines followed by the American
Federation of Labor for the past 50 years. There is nothing mysterious about it.

"In the field of industry there are numerous factors that play a part in the

plan of commodity production and distribution. Some of these are inconse-

Quental, some important and some indispensable. The outstanding and primary
factors in all industrial enterprises are capital and labor. Between them there is

an interdependence so irrevocable as to make complete success attainable only

with understanding and co-operation. If there might or could exist between these

two primary factors a proper regard for the functional service of each, within their

recognized spheres of jurisdiction, then the age-long conflict between these two
forces would be terminated.

This would be a most happy and desirable accomplishment. For, with under-

standing, good will and co-operation established between these two indispensable

factors in industry all other elements could be developed and utilizeed to the

highest point of efficiency.

"Trade unionism is addressing itself to these problems of industrial coopera-

tion. These common problems are not impossible of solution nor are the obstacles

insurmountable. Trade unionists refuse to accept the oft-sounded theory that the

difference between capital and labor, between employers and employes is insur-

mountable. The conflicts which arise in industry, and which in many instances

become bitter and violent, are directly traceable to a flagrant disregard or denial

of the common rights of either employer or employe. Invariably it arises out of

an attempt to substitute tyranny for justice, autocracy for democracy and secre-

tiveness and dictation for frankness and mutuality in industrial relationships.

"Differences will naturally arise between employers and employes over what
constitutes a just and equitable division of the wealth which their joint efforts

creates. Such a difference of opinion manifests itself in all forms of human activ-

ity where men bargain, buy and sell. Understanding and agreement upon this

controversial subject can with few exceptions be reached through collective bar-

gaining. The most bitter industrial conflicts are not caused from a disagreement

over wages but from a denial of the workers' rights to organize and bargain col-

lectively. Where the right of the worker to organize is conceded and collective

bargaining is practiced, strikes seldom occur. Since collective bargaining is based

upon group action, the union of the workers must be unreservedly recognized.

"In a similar fashion the right of employers to control, direct and manage in-

dustry and to receive a fair return upon invested capital must be willingly con-

ceded.

"The Florida labor movement has passed through the period when physical

controversy and tactics of force were most effective. Our leaders now seek the

conference table and there convince the conferees of the justice and wisdom of our

positions. In such service labor is finding a special need for trained representa-
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tives, special legislation and effective information. We have made a great deal of
progress during the last three or four years along this line.

"I mentioned in the beginning industrial warfare in the larger Northern indus-
tries. We will soon have the same condition in the South in our textile fields and
other manufacturing industries. I want to say right here that John L. Lewis and
his C. I. O. are neither needed nor wanted in Florida. We do not approve of such
headlong, lawless, irresponsible, reckless, destructive, uncontrolled attempts to

overthrow justice in our social system and liberty struggled for by Americans for

generations. We cannot afford such Communistic upheavals at this time when
the nation is on the verge of an upturn in business and when returning prosperity
may easily be unbalanced. American labor can never gain the end it desires by
destruction of life and property. It can never gain the end it desires by allying

itself with irresponsible radicals."
•

MERGERS OF A. F. OF L. UNIONS
^^WA HE process of the merger of branches of trades into one organization
W^^^ has been going on throughout the years of the existence of the

American Federation of Labor. We find in the records of the
American Federation of Labor that mergers and consolidations have
taken place as follows:

The Allied Metal Mechanics' International Union became part of

the International Association of Machinists, and the Machinists' Helpers' Unions
have become part thereof.

The Amalgamated Wood Workers' International Union became a part of the

United Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners, and the American Branch of the

Amalgamated Society of Carpenters had its charter revoked because it refused to

amalgamate with the United Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners.

By a decision of the convention and upon terms mutually agreed upon by the

two organizations, the Steam Fitters and Steam Fitters' Helpers were amalga-
mated with the United Association of Plumbers and Steam Fitters.

The International Molders' Union of North America encompasses molders of

all metals, and some years ago the Coremakers' International Union became
amalgamated with it.

The Longshoremen's Association includes pilots and steam shovel men in addi-

tion to their own workers. Longshoremen.

The Blacksmiths' International Brotherhood includes chain makers, drop
forgers and helpers.

The Lasters' International Union amalgamated with the Boot and Shoe Work-
ers' International Union.

The United Mine Workers has jurisdiction over all work in and around the

mines.

The Granite Cutters' International Association includes polishers, rubbers,

sawyers, and the tool sharpeners have been part thereof from the beginning.

Quarry Workers added derrickmen, boxing and strapping to their organization.

Railroad Telegraphers added station agents, signalmen, train dispatchers, tele-

phoners, pneumatic interlockers and staffmen.

Some years ago a movement was on foot to bring about the amalgamation
of the Journeymen Tailors' International Unions, the United Garment Workers of

North America and the Ladies Garment Workers' International Union. The mem-
berships of these respective organizations did not agree upon such a merger and
under their autonomous right they were permitted to decide for themselves the
policy they felt best suited to their requirements.

Mark Twain said that when he was a boy of 14 his father was so ignorant he
could hardly stand to have the old man around: but when he got to be 21 he was
astonished at how much the old man had learned in seven years.
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WAR AND LABOR TROUBLES STOP LUMBER
SHIPMENTS

RIENTAL buying and shipments of lumber liave been stopped by the
war in China, according to reports from the West Coast Lumber-
men's Association. One of the principal California markets, the
San Francisco Bay District, is also closed to Avater shipments of
lumber by the dispute between the teamsters and the longshoremen.
Lumbermen expect the other important lumber port, San Pedro, to

be closed soon by the same conflict.

These closures will have an immediate effect on production and shipments in

Coos Bay, Columbia River, Grays Harbor, Willapa Harbor and Puget Sound
where California business is an important part of the production of the tidewater
mills.

Two large mills in Portland were closed the first week of September when
log supplies could not be obtained due to boycott. Three more were forced down
the following week.

Due, lumbermen report, to the boycott by the American Federation of Labor,
but one boat has been loaded with lumber in Portland during the past ten days.

A number of steamers scheduled to make Portland loadings have failed to arrive

and local lumbermen are of the opinion that the port is being avoided to prevent
possible tie-up of boats.

At other points along the Columbia River, in Grays Harbor, Willapa Harbor
and Puget Sound similar boycotts are reported as being applied or anticipated.

Should this boycott of loadings spread, a considerable portion of the industry,

in the judgment of lumbermen, may be forced to suspend production.—"Wood
construction."

CLEVELAND UNION AGREEMENT BANS SIT-DOWN
STRIKES

IT-DOWN strikes are specifically prohibited by an agreement recent-

ly made between the Metal Trades Council of Cleveland, Ohio, and
the Electric Vacuum Cleaner Company of that city, the A. F. of L.

Metal Trades Department reports.

Details of the agreement give in the Bulletin of the Metal

Trades Department show that it contains a number of interesting

features. The agreements forbids lockouts, establishes a 40-hour week and in-

creases wages.
One of the features is that the agreement, covering nearly 1,0 00 union mem-

bers, recognizes five A. F. of L. unions as the bargaining agencies for the com-
pany's employes.

The unions are local units of the Metal Polishers International Union, the

International Association of Machinists, International Molders Union, Pattern

Makers Association and a Federal Labor union.

The contract strictly limits overtime and contains the following provision

in regard to laying off employes when business decreases:

"When it becomes necessary to reduce expenses or reduce production in any
department, the hours worked in such department shall be reduced to 3 2 per week
before the force is reduced. Hours of work in any department shall not be re-

duced below 32 per week except by mutual consent of the employes and the man-
agement."

There is a union shop provision and a provision for settling grievances with-

out resort to strikes. Members of the union, the agreement says, shall not take
part in "any sit-down or stay-in strikes, or any slow-down strikes" while the pact

is in effect.

The agreement also protects seniority rights and provides that "when hiring

new help no one who is related to a foreman shall be assigned to duty under such
foreman."
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SELF-IMPOSED DISCIPLINE NECESSARY IN
LABOR MOVEMENT

(By C. L. Rosemund, Pres., Int. Federation of Technical Engineers)

N days of emergency and in order to obtain certain objectives, it

has been the frequent practice in this country for temporai-y organ-
izations to spring up to meet tliese specific issues. Tlie depression
of the past seven years has not been an exception to this general
rule and particularly does this hold true as a result of the unem-
ployment situation that prevailed during this period. There are

dozens of such organizations formed ostensibly to meet this situation.

"The International Federation of Technical Engineers', Architects', and Drafts-
men's Unions is not of this type. It has lived through lean and prosperous years
and is steeped in the traditions and practices of the American Federation of Labor
as such. Broadly speaking, its purposes are to improve the lot of the working
people of this country. That is the fundamental principle.

"Its policies, made to harmonize with this fundamental principle and consid-
ered by many of a make-shift nature, follow the lines of an opportunist after
results. There are no hard and fast lines so far as policies are concerned, but it

never departs from the fundamental principle.

"It is opposed and criticized by different elements that go to make up our
national life. There are the employers, both large and small, whose opposition
can be readily understood. Then there are the professional improvers or intellec-

tuals, perched very close to the lunatic fringe, who proceed with the beautiful and
abstract theory that everyone should receive in accordance with the service which
he renders society. Then there are those who have their political and economic
reform hobbies who endeavor to use the established Labor Movement of this

country to pull their chestnuts out of the fire and when we refuse to be tricked
into any such vagaries they also criticize and heap contumely on our movement.

"Referring back to that abstract theory that everyone should receive in

accordance with the service he renders society, no one will dispute the justice of
such a principle. But a very practical problem is here involved. Just how and
by whom is the answer to this problem to be determined? Are we to wait until

everyone is in full agreement as to what the answer shall be? This problem has
been discussed and answered in various ways from the active days of Eugene
Debs down to date. The workers have been urged to throw off their chains and
proceed to allow the proletariat to run the works.

"But notwithstanding all of this advanced thinking, the fact remains that

the world has not advanced one single step closer to any of the so-called reforms.
If anything, wherever radical attempts have been made, liberty has been trampled
under foot and once liberty is destroyed, such gatherings as union meetings would
not be permitted.

"Furthermore, and in keeping with the fundamental principle of the Amer-
ican Federation of Labor, it is evident that we have a long time problem before
us. It is as old as the race and will continue as long as humanity exists. The
American P"'ederation of Labor and its constituents realize that a constant problem
will always be before us because the very answer to the problem of today simply
results in another question which will become the problem of tomorrow.

"It is in this respect that the practices of the American Federation of Labor
•differ entirely from the sporadic attempts which arise and spring up to meet "spe-

cific issues. That is why the Federation is so reluctant to be identified with
ituike-shift organizations who, at their best, can be only of temporary nature.

"It is further realized by those of experience that the existence of independent
orga::!zations, dual in character, acts as an impediment to and discourages organ-
ization. The word organization, as here used, implies a necessary self-imposed
discipline and regularity.

"The International Federation of Technical Engineers', Architects, and Drafts-
men's Unions is in complete accord and agreement with this fundamental principle
of the American Federation of Labor. Before specific emergencies arose in this
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country it was a regularly functioning union and we believe—in fact are convinced—that notwithstanding the terrific nature of the present distress, it is in the very
nature of things that these troublous times must pass and when they do many of
these emergency and temporary organizations will also pass out of existence, but
those organizations constituting the American Federation of Labor will remain,
will still be confronted with new problems and will still continue to strive for
their solution and adjustment.

"We are further convinced that if we will stop trying to save the world and
will confine our activities to meeting those problems that confront our day and
generation, leaving to those who come after us, in their own way, to proceed in a
similar manner, real and enduring service will be rendered to society. Those who
can subscribe to and abide by this logical procedure will always be welcome to
become members."

SOCIAL SECURITY BOARD GRANTS $1,246,576.87 FOR
EXPANDED STATE EMPLOYMENT SERVICES

HE Social Security Board on September 14th announced Federal
grants totaling $1,246,576.87 to 12 States for expansion of their
State Employment Services required in connection with benefit pay-
ments under the State unemployment compensation laws. These
grants cover the period July 1 to September 30.

Explaining the grants for State employment services, R. Gordon
Wagenet, Director of the Board's Bureau of Unemployment Compensation, said:

"In 22 States unemployment compensation benefits will become payable after

January 1, 1938. In the remaining States benefits become payable later in 1938
or in 19 39. The payment of unemployment compensation benefits places new and
additional responsibilities upon the State employment offices. The cost of these
added duties is a proper part of the cost of administering the State unemployment
compensation laws and is, therefore, financed by grants allotted for the purpose
by the Social Security Board.

"In connection with benefit payments the State employment offices will be
required to register all claimants for benefits and to direct them to new employ-
ment whenever possible. In the event suitable work is not available, it Is through
the employment offices that the eligible unemployed worker will be paid the
benefits due him under the State unemployment compensation law.

"The increased activities of State employment services in connection with un-
employment compensation emphasize the dual function of an unemployment com-
pensation system. The payment of benefits is only one part of an unemployment
compensation system. Of equal importance is the effort to find a job for the un-
employed worker, and the two together—benefit payments and placement services

—should be integrated as closely as possible."

The States which must begin benefits payments after January 1, 1938 are now
engaged in setting up the administrative machinery necessary to meet their in-

creased responsibilities. Additional offices are being opened in order to provide
a State-wide network of State employment offices. The staffs of the State employ-
ment offices are receiving special training to equip them for their new duties in

connection with unemployment compensation, and employment service functions
are being integrated with unemployment compensation so as to secure maximum
efficiency of operations in the co-operative program.

Friendship

A man who throws down a friend tears down himself. The elixir of life is the

love and affection of friends. A man who stands by his old friends stands by him-
self. This is to put the matter on the most selfish basis; but at the same time all

the beauty of life is shed abroad in the world by devotion to old friends.—Burris
Jenkins.
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THE SPIRIT OF AMERICA
Sgjj^^'^ OR over one hundred and fifty years the Spirit of America has been
1^^^ opportunity for the poor man as well as the rich, for the worker as

well as the employer, for the working woman as well as the working
man.

It has meant, as Lincoln put it, "Government of the people, by
the people and for the people." The Spirit of America means that

this principle shall prevail in industry as well as in public affairs.

Union Principles Are American Principles

Workers' struggle for freedom began-with demand for equality at the polls-
manhood suffrage; next for equality in educational opportunities—free public
school systems. These they secured through legislation. Next they sought equal
voice in determining conditions under which they worked. Here they found that
in union there is strength and the way to equal footing with employers.

To belong to a union means to improve work conditions, raise wages and
shorten hours through collective bargaining; to win that comfort and freedom in

living which are the rightful heritage of every American. It means for workers
the right to life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness which our Fathers asserted
in the Declaration of Independence in 1776.

To be a trade unionist is to be a self-respecting American citizen who carries

into industry the principle of representation as the basis for fair dealing, and the
power of organization to win justice.

That is why the great libertarians of American history believed so strongly in

trade unions.

Right to Union Membership Guaranteed

Workers must organize to secure a just share of the returns from what they
help to produce; to enable industries to have a market for what they can produce;
to do their part in American political affairs; and to make possible steadily higher
standards of living for all.

Unions have increased wages, shortened hours, reduced accidents, lengthened
life, increased educational opportunities—all of these brought benefits to workers,
to industry, to employers, and to the country.

Unions demand democracy in industry—equal opportunity in all fields of hu-
man welfare.

DEATH OF A. F. OF L. MUCH EXAGGERATED
(From the N. Y. Times)

It is only a passing illusion, or is there really some ground for believing that

these last few weeks we have heard and seen very little of John L. Lewis but a
great deal of William Green? One might almost say it is like the present situa-

tion in the starry firmament, where various celesial bodies are passing through
phases and peaks and obscurations. But yesterday, as Mark Anthony might have
said, the word of John L. Lewis was all over the front page. Now it is William
Green who spends apparently the greater part of his time between the White
House and the Capitol; and the Senators stand at attention as he goes by.

All along, to be sure, news of the death of the A. F. of L. was greatly exag-
gerated even when John L. Lewis was most of the newspaper. Recent figures
would indicate that Mr. Green's organization has been taking in new members by
the hundreds of thousands instead of rapidly melting away.

Thank God every morning when you get up that you have something to do
that day which must be done whether you like it or not. Being forced to work,
and forced to do your best, will breed in you temperance and self-control, diligence
and strength of will, cheerfulness and content, and a hundred virtues which the
idle never know.—Charles Kiugsley.
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NOTED CAPITALIST PREACHES UNIONISM
_^7£3c^ HILLIP H. GADSDEN, a noted capitalist of Philadelphia, Pa., and

at the time president of the Philadelphia Chamber of Commerce,
delivered an address at Charleston, S. C, in which he, perhaps un-
consciously, virgorously upheld many of the fundamental principles

and doctrines of trade unionism. This remarkable address, excerpts
of which follow, certainly should afford ample food for thought for

many of our leading industrialists, especially those who expound the "open shop"
theory. Regarding labor's right to organize which is the most basic of all trade
iinion doctrines, he said:

"Labor has the same right to organize, to present and urge its collective inter-

ests and views as capital has to mass and merge and consolidate. One is the
complement of the other. They are both developments of this industrial age."

"Collective bargaining has the same relation to industry, as the New England
town meeting has to representative government and has developed out of the
same necessity.

"Higher wages create increased purchasing power and shorter hours furnish
leisure to enjoy more and better conveniences. This stimulates the desire to

posses and creates the demand which makes possible, and mass production results

in lower costs of production, which in turn justifies higher wages and improved
living conditions.

"The old theories of political economy that the prosperity of industry depended
upon cheap labor have been utterly discarded in the United States and supplanted
by the peculiarly American doctrines that success in industry and progress in our
national life require high wages and increasingly higher standards of living. This,

to my mind, is the most profound change which passage of years has brought
about."

Mr. Gadsden in his statements espouses and upholds doctrines that have al-

ways been advocated by the Amierican Federation of Labor. If more of his brother
capitalists and industrial leaders put into effect these doctrines, this country would
soon see the end of low living standards, with the resulting low purchasing power
they entail.

CANADIAN OFFICIAIj URGES LIVING WAGE
The justice of the right of working men and women to a decent living wage

as an irreducible minimum was recently emphasized by W. D. Euler, Minister of

Trade and Commerce of Canada, in address before the delegates of the Canadian
Manufacturers Association Convention, at Toronto.

"Hardly an employer will contend that the whole individualistic idea that

Labor is a commodity, to be bought at the lowest price, should continue," he said,

adding:
The human right of the worker to a wage that would enable him to live com-

fortably, and, as a noted statesman would say 'enjoy the more abundant life,' is

recognized more and more."
Pointing out that security was the great desire of individuals, as well as of

nations, and that the fear of the future was the greatest deterrent to happiness

that the worker knew, Mr. Euler continued:

"Until adequate sclieiiies for uiiemployiiient insurance, liealtli insurance and.

old age pensions are devised, men must be paid sufficient not only to provide a
decent living, but enough besides to enable them to provide for their own security

for the future."

In urging both employers and workers to exercise tolerance in adjusting the

problems of Industrial relations, Mr. Euhler said:

"The present is definitely the time, on the part of both employer and employe,
for the exercising of tolerance, of calm judgment, avoidance of undue haste and an
honest determination on both sides to deal justly, reasonably and with a saving

grace of common sense with each other, and in the meantime to sit steady in the

boat."
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COLLECTIVE BARGAINING NECESSITY TO JUSTICE
(By Edward F. McGrady)

^S^S?t»^cfl? ABOR believes that collective bargaining is necessary because it

g$^^,:y>;-f''^^ thinks that under modern conditions in industry there must be
either collective bargaining or no bargaining at all.

//^D Collective bargaining has become such an obvious necessity to

('^ human justice in this modern world of vast industrial collectivism
^ that any general denial of it here could not have gone on much

longer without explosive and very dangerous results.

The attitudes already taken by some of our greatest industrial leaders seem
to make it clear that, on both sides, we are now ready to face the new day seeing

eye-to-eye on this question. The greatest mistake that I believe any employer could
make is again to call in the lawyers and attempt to try to frustrate, avoid or
nullify this right.

The essence of successful labor relations is an unvarying respect for the sanc-

tity of contracts. Labor knows that it can expect no countenance in public opinion
unless it respects its contracts, and it knows further that without the respect of

public opinion it cannot live.

Labor approaches its new power with a due sense of its obligations. Labor
does not seek trouble. You won't get arbitrary attitudes, unreasonableness, vio-

lence or- hostility from labor, except in the measure that you mete it out. I know
from personal contact.

There is now rendered possible labor agreements covering whole industries

and taking out of the field of competition, by the constituent companies in an in-

dustry, the whole question of labor costs.

Advantages to both labor and management from this new partnership will

prove so great that in its own protection the public also, through Government will

some day have to have a seat at this partnership—not to dictate, not to prohibit

reasonable profit and improved labor conditions, but to protect the public from
too great a use of the tremendous power of the new partnership.

•

LUMBER WORKERS JOINING INTERNATIONAL
WOODWORKERS OF AMERICA LOSE

INDUSTRIAL PLAN
LTHOUGH the International "Woodworkers of America, dual CIO
organization to the Lumber and Sawmill Workers, claims to be an
industrial union covering everything "from the stump to the finished

product," a recent check of labor groups in the woodworking indus-
try of the United States revealed an entirely different situation.

Under the United Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners, there
are 2,831 Local Unions, 2,500 of which Avere in existence before loggers and mill-

workers became organized.

In these 2,500 Local Unions, all of which are strongly A. F. of L. in senti-

ment, and due to being long established, in strongly entrenched positions, there
are unionists covering all operations in wood-breakdown and construction, in addi-

tion to the regular day-labor carpenters.

The check showed approximately 10,000 men employed in pile driving, an
even greater number in dock, wharf and bridge construction, over 600 Local
Unions in sash, door, casing, moulding, window frame, and cabinet construction,

and other Locals of shipwrights, caulkers, furniture workers, plywood workers,
shingle weavers, and boom men, all afhliated with the United Brotherhood of Car-
penters and Joiners outside of Lumber and Sawmill Workers' unions.

The 331 Lumber and Sawmill Workers' Locals are confined to comparatively
small territories in Oregon, Washington, California, Ohio, New York, Louisiana,
Kansas, Wisconsin, and Minnesota, thus proving that the actual labor in falling

trees and milling lumber constitutes only a fraction of the total labor employed in
the woodworking industry.
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DUAL ORGANIZATIONS FACE OPPOSITION
(w_^^^g3P| EFEAT of the CIO dual groups in the entire lumber industry loomed
'^ "' on all fronts as loyal Lumber and Sawmill Workers began consoli-

dating gains made in the past month.
A definite reaction of the rank and file membership to the re-

cent wave of CIO hysteria was shown by the fact that petitions,

signed by the members, are constantly streaming in to the General
Officers of the United Brotherhood and to the organizers in the field, requesting
that the present Lumber and Sawmill workers' charters be retained in spite of

activities of CIO minorities. Further evidence of the reaction to the CIO was
seen from the general membership feeling in the Grays Harbor area, which is the
reputed stronghold of the CIO forces.

"We're sick and tired of having a minority run our union for us," was the
comment made by men working in the Grays Harbor mills. "We don't want to go
CIO—the only ones that do are the Communists who have seized control of our
Local Union. That's why we're petitioning that our regular Lumber and Sawmill
Workers charter stay right here."

Because of these requests from a majority of members in locals that have been
reported as having "gone CIO," Abe Muir, international Board Member of the
United Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners, announced that all original char-

ters will be returned to loyal groups of members whenever they are sent in by the
rebels.

"This is our obligation to the loyal men," Muir stated. "These charters repre-

sent agreements between workers and employers—the holders of the charters are
parties to the agreements. When they retain the charters, that means that their

agreements, which are the best in the industry, will still be in effect. These
charters will be returned to loyal members as soon as the rebels send them in."

WAGES AND CONDITIONS OF CARPENTERS IN NEW ZEALAND
The New Zealand Court of Arbitration has given an award covering the work-

ing conditions and wages of carpenters and joiners, which is legally binding upon
both operators and employers. The award was signed on 17th December, 19 3 6,

and all the conditions other than wages came into force on that date and continue

until 31st March, 1937; wages fixed date back from 1st September, 1936. Em-
ployers are bound to employ only members of the union but may employ non-
unionists if there is no unionist available and willing to perform the particular

work required to be done. The hours of work are eight per day between 7:30 a.m.

and 5:00 p.m. on five days of the week. One hour for lunch.

Minimum wages for carpenters and joiners is 2s. 6%d. per hour. Regulations
specify how, when, and where the wages shall be paid. Overtime counts after the

daily eight hours, and is fixed at time and a half for first four hours, and double
time thereafter. Time worked before 7:30 a.m. and after 5:00 p.m., weekdays, and
before noon Saturdays is deemed to be overtime. Double time is paid for Sundays
and statutory holidays. "The employers will endeavor to restrict overtime work
if there are any members of the union out of work and available at the time, and
the union undertakes, on request, to supply any labor that may be available."

Piecework is prohibited. No work shall be sublet (labor only). It shall be

a breach of the award for any employer to sublet any work on a labor-only basis,

and any worker taking work on a labor-only basis shall be guilty of a breach of

the award.
The secretary or other authorized officer of the union shall, with the consent

of the employer (which consent shall not be unreasonably withheld) be entitled

to enter at all reasonable times upon the premises or Avorks, and there interview

any workers, but not so as to interfere unreasonably with the employers' business.

Stoppage of work is not permitted. Disputes must be referred to a committee of

two from each side with an independent chairman mutually agreed upon, "or, in

default of agreement, to be appointed by the Conciliation Commissioner for the

district. Either side may appeal to the Court of Arbitration against the decision of

the committee, provided notice of appeal is given to the other side within 14 days
after such decision is known to the party desirous of appealing.
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THE OUTSIDER
(By H. H. Siegele)

T should be remembered that our philosopher is a fictitious character,

and that the incidents and characters he brings into his discourses
are also fictitious. The comments the author makes relative to

what the philosopher has tu say, are made from the standpoint of

fiction. None of the incidents or characters or statements will St

into any real situation completely, even though they might have a

basis in fact. No fiction writer can depend entirely on his imagination—the

truth is, he depends very little on his imagination for the fundamental truths he
v.'ishes to express. Basicly his writings are truer than those of the realist, but
from the standpoint of literal facts, there is no whole reality to be found in any-
thing the fictionist does.

This is good philosophy and sound teaching. It is the very essence of truth

itself. Literal facts are at best only temporary, and if they are preserved at all,

must be preserved by means of recorded liistory; which, as it is claimed, is largely

a lie. In other words, whenever facts are related through the medium of words,

they immediately assume the character of a philosophy, and therefore, history, if

it is to live, must assume philosophical forms. It is only necessary, in order to

prove this, to recall what different historians have to say about certain historical

incidents. For instance, one historian pictures George Washington as incapable

of telling a lie, and another one comes along and tells you that the "cherry tree"

story is a myth.

The previous discourse of our philosopher and the comments made on it, is a
good example of what we have in mind. In that article incidents were related and
commented on by the author, which were built up in the realm of fiction with
parts taken from different incidents that had their origin in the realm of facts.

No incident given in that discourse is literally true, but taken from a philosophical

standpoint, they are vehicles upon which truth is carried.

In regard to outside interests injecting themselves into our philosopher's local

union (a fictitious union) and manipulating matters for their own advantages,
the philosopher has always been more or less skeptical, so far as the motive was
concerned. Whenever an outsider makes recommendations as to how his organiza-

tion should be run or what measures should be taken in order to, as the saying
goes, "stimulate new jobs," he definitely suspects there is something back of it

—

something ready to be slipped over. Perhaps we can make clear his stand on this

fiuestion with a story.

A certain boy had an ailment, which did not affect his general health. The
family doctor was called in, and he recommended the boy be taken to a hospital,

where the equipment and conditions were such that danger of complications were
reduced to a minimum. The parents of the boy were a little doubtful as to whether
the boy could be induced to go to the hospita4, "for," said the mother, "ever since

I was there, he just hates hospitals. I don't understand it, but that's the way
it is."

So the doctor and the father went into the boy's room, and the doctor talked to

him, but the boy answered, frowning:

"I won't go to no hos-spit-al!"

Then the father talked to the boy, and again frowning the boy said: "I won't
go to no hos-spit-al!"

When the doctor and the father reported this to the mother, s'.e went to the

l)oy and told him a lot of half-truths and some delibeiate lies, but coming to the
main point of her arguments she told the truth.

"They give you a lot of good thinks to eat," she went on, "and the nurses and
everybody are nice to you; and best Of all, you get well again and then you can
come home, just as I did."

Rut the boy repeated, frowning: "I won't go to no hos-spit-al 1

"

Then the mother asserting herself, said, "If you won't go willingly, we will

have to take you whether you want to go or not."
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Still frowning, the boy answered: "If I have to go,—I won't let 'em work no
BAB-BA off on me, like they did on you!"

That is exactly how the philosopher feels when outsiders suggest wage cuts,

or working-rule changes to his local union, "in order" of course, "to stimulate
more work." If he has to listen to such suggestions, he remains skeptical and
v/on't let 'em work "no baby" off on him.

"Whenever," the philosopher began, taking up the thought, "prospective
builders, who very likely have already decided to build, or contractors, who are
carrying in their pockets signed-up contracts, become too much concerned over
the workingman's welfare, and put themselves to a great deal of trouble to sug-
gest reductions in wages,-^because they are sure it will 'stimulate new jobs,' you
can be sure there is something unwholesome for you back of it.

" 'Wouldn't you rather,' they say, 'have steady work at a little lov/er wages,
than to have high wages and no work?' Of course, the man out of work, if he
takes it in good faith, reasons that it would be better. But the truth of the matter
is, it does not work out that way. The wages are reduced, all right, but the
'steady work' never materializes, at least it never has. In due time the next step

in the process of evolution must be taken, which is a repetition of the first one, a
cut in wages,—'in order,' of course, 'to stimulate more work.' The same old

chestnuts are handed out by the same old interests who are looking for the same
old individual advantages, and if they succeed, the same old disappointments
await the workingmen—the 'steady work' does not materialize. Cutting wages
never yet has stimulated new jobs, and never will. If wages are too high, they
should be cut from a standpoint of general principles—the motive should be a
moral one. The 'stimvilating new work' motive is a farce, and those who are
taken by it are not wise. What really does stimulate new work and brings pros-

pective builders to a decision to build, is a united determination to raise the
wage scale. When such a movement is started at the psychological time (espec-

ially if jobs started or contracted for before the new scale goes into effect, can
be finished at the old scale) contractors and prospective builders will bestir them-
selves to get things to going."

It should be remembered that the philosopher specifically stated, "at the
psychological time," which means that conditions must be such that a rise in

wages is thoroughly warranted. To start such a movement just before a seasonal
slacking of work, or at a time when it is known there is to be a slacking up in

work, it won't work. But when the prospects are good for plenty of work and
builders are slow to start, such a movement, if it is properly handled, will make
things go.

"In all my experience," the philosopher went on, that peculiar twinkle playing
about his eyes, "I have never seen a movement to raise the wage scale fail to get

jobs underway, and consequently stimulate new work. In some instances, in order

to get their work to come under the old wage scale, contractors often 'trotted out'

enough work to keep them going for ,the whole season. Frequently those contrac-

tors had a hard time getting enough help, because all the carpenters Avere busy
and most of them drawing the new scale of wages.

"If you want prospective building to come to a deadly standstill," the phil-

osopher concluded, "just start a movement to cut wages, and the standstill will

come."

Collective Action Inevitable

We may depend upon it that in any society in which getting a living has be-

come a collective enterprise, the people will sooner or later act collectively. Col-

lective bargaining is only the first step. Collective and co-operative action, based
upon fact-finding research, will follow. In the meantime, a mere appeal to con-

stituted authority—especially if the authority be constituted upon the experience
of an economic order which has ceased to exist—will not cure a single evil or

solve any of the problems involved.—Edward A. Filene.
«

If you wear a Union button, be sure it is on the lapel of a Union-made suit.
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(By AV. Forrest, L. U. 808, N. Y.)

When in a door a lock we set.

And having all instructions met.

Why is it after all our care,

The Keyhole's always out a hair?

When with a rod we take a height.

And cut a stud or brace just right.

Why is it after all our care.

It's either tight or slack a hair?

When jambs are level, sides all plumb.

And mitres should be tight's a drum.

Why is it, after all our care

The mitre's open just a hair?

When for a long "slip-bolt" you drill

In stile of door, with all your skill.

Why is it after all our care.

The hole is always out a hair?

When on a horse you plant your dough.

And pick the best the experts know.

Why is it after all your care.

They're nearly always out a hair?

Because, beneath the shining sun.

There's no one perfect—no not One.



Editoria
FRANK DUFFY, Editor

WE HAVE A JOB TO DO

IN the labor movement, as in all fields of endeavor, there are the zealots and
the drones.

The important thing to remember in this connection is that when you work
for your organization you are working for yourself through others. The labor
movement is the biggest co-opei'ative in the world and the results of its labors are

.

no greater than the sum total of the effort put forth by its individual members.

Right now the American Federation of Labor is putting on the greatest con-
certed drive in its history. There is a job for every man and woman alRliated with
it, something to employ every talent.

Are you helping? Are you joining in the work of your Local Union, your
International, your District Council? Are you making the labors of the hustlers

just a little lighter by doing your bit?

The first thing you can do—a little thing really—is attend your meeetings. A
big turnout is an inspiration to your ofllcers and will stimulate them. As a regu-
lar attendant at meetings you will soon find yourself a genuine member of your
organization, not merely a card carrier and a dues payer. You will become inter-

ested and want to help.

There is no greater object in life than helping your fellow man. And there is

no greater medium of accomplishing that object than doing your bit for the labor

movement.

SURVEY SHOWS HIGH COST OF SLUMS

SLUM areas are a heavy drain on the finances of American municipalities.

Students of the subject have known that for some time, but nevertheless

the figures from Cleveland, printed in a Washington newspaper recently, are

startling.

A survey was made of an area where people were moving out because of poor
housing. It was discovered that in that area county, city, and school board auth-

orities were spending $1,356,988 a year. Only about $190,000 was collected in

taxes.

In other words, this particular slum area cost city, county and school board
at least six times as much as those authorities collected from real estate levies.

From whatever point of view they may be considered, slums don't pay. Never-

theless, greedy real estate interests will continue to move heaven and earth to

block an effective city and Federal housing program, and they will have the sup-

port of a lot of newspapers and business men who should knoAV better.

^

SALARIES OF CORPORATION EXECUTIVES

DANIEL C. ROPER, Secretary of Commerce, has just published figures re-

garding the wages of millions of working men and women in industry which
reveal that for their services rendered in the creation of wealth for those

who own industry the average annual wage in 19 36 was only $1244.

In view of Mr. Roper's figures, which are based on a nation-wide census of

income taken by the Government, it is interesting to note the annual salaries paid

themselves by the very corporation officials who together fix the average annual
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Avage at the indecently low level reveald by Mr. Roper's data—a level that does
not enable the workers to buy for themselves and their families the kind of food,
clothing, shelter, education, health service and other elements inseparably con-
nected with decent living standards.

Under the Securities and Exchange Act, corporations are required to report
to the Securities and Exchange Commission the salaries received by corporation
officials. The reports for the year 1936 show that corporation executives, who fix

their own salaries, are not thinking in terms of $1244 a year allocated to the wage
earners, but frequently pay themselves twice as much as that amount for one day's
"work."

A group of salaries made public by the Securities and Exchange Commission
illustrates strikingly the high type of social security which these corporation
executives appropriate for themselves and their dependents out of the earnings
of industry made possible by the productive work of the toilers who labor for the
puny average wage of $1244 a year.

In connection with these large salaries, which place their recipients beyond the
fear of want, it is instructive to recall that most of the corporation executives in

the United States were violent opponents of the Social Security Act, which pro-
vides at least an approach to protection from want for the millions of wage earn-
ing men and women.

YOUR RIGHTS AS AVORKERS

AS a worker in America, you are a free man in a free country. You have cer-

tain rights which others must respect.

Our forefathers stated their rights in the Declaration of Independence
and set up a free government to protect them. But to have a free government you
must have recognition and respect of your rights in the workshop as well as at the
polls.

You have a voice in deciding who shall govern your city and state. HaA'en't

you a right to a voice in deciding things that concern you at work?

Haven't you a right to a job, and a wage you can live on? Haven't you a right
to insist on higher wages and shorter hours when these are possible in your in-

dustry—especially since your purchasing power is vital to industry? Haven't you
a right to know what profits your company is making? And who is getting them?

If an injustice is done you at work, haven't you a right to protest and to see
that it is rectified? Haven't you a right to join with your fellow workers in a
union and to set standards for work conditions by agreement with your em-
ployer?

These are yours rights as a worker. Can you really be free if they are not recog-
nized and respected?

In the last few years you have seen wages reduced till men could not live on
them; you have seen men laid off till no one could be sure of a job. You have seen
many things that were not fair. There was nothing you could do. Your rights as
a citizen were protected by the Constitution, but did the law protect your rights as
a worker?

Our state governments are powerless to make our great industries operating
across state lines, buying and selling in a world market, respect the rights of

wage earners to organize in unions and bargain collectively with employers. Your
right to organize and to bargain collectively must be legally establish; it must not
be endangered by legal technicalities; and it must be administered so as to uphold
your rights in the spirit of the law. You must protect your right to organize
through yotir union's economic strength.

The union is your agency for securing your rights under the law and for tak-

ing part in the government of your industry. Your union can represent you in

conferences with management to decide wages, hours and work conditions, or

to rectify an injustice.
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Your union can drive for higher wages and shorter hours. Your union can find

out what profits your company is making and what becomes of these profits. You
can always count on your union to protect your riglits and take care of your inter-

ests at work. But if you have no union, you liave no voice in matters that concern
you in tlie sliop.

The struggle for your rights is not won by passing a law, but by your power to

inisist on having that law enforced and your power to bargain collectively. The
struggle for your rights will not be won until you have a strong union—recognized
by your employer as the agency to represent you

—

- and an agreement to set

standards for wages and hours, doing its part daily in carrying out the law.

In 1776, our forefathers had to struggle for their rights; they care enough for

freedom to fight for it. We have all thrilled at the coairage of Patrick Henry who
cried, "Give me liberty or give me death!" and glorified in the devotion of George
Washington who led our forces to freedom.

Today the struggle for freedom in the workshop is no less hard, though the
battle can be won by peaceful methods. It took courage and organization to fight

for freedom in 1776. It takes no less courage and no less organization to v\rin our
industrial rights as workers today.

PHYSICIANS BACK ADEQUATE IVIEDICAL AID FOR ALL

The House of Delegates of the American Medical Association, policy forming
body of American medicine, adopted a resolution at the annual session of the
Association at Atlantic City, N. J., placing the facilities of organized medicine at

the disposal of the United States Government in whatever plan Federal authori-

ties may undertake in an effort to bring adequate medical care within the reach
of all the people regardless of their financial circumstances.

The underlying spirit of the Association was based on the evident necessity for

a new era of co-operation between the Government and organized physicians for

the mutual benefit of the medical profession and the persons in need of medical
care who are unable to obtain it because of its high cost.

Spokesman for the resolution expressed the view that a national health policy

is more the concern of the Government than of organized medicine, and that there-

fore the Government should take the initiative in formulating the principles and
plan for such a policy with the organized physicians taking an attitude of passive

receptivity and standing ready to co-operate in every respect should the Govern-
ment request them to do so.

In addition the House of Delegates adopted the report of its board of trustees

urging the formation of a National Health Department under one head, in which
would be merged all the health activities of the Government.

Although expressing itself in favor of the Government inaugurating a policy

of medical care for all those who require it, the report adopted by the Association

expressed its traditional opposition to health insurance.

"The willingness of the medical profession," the report said, "to adjust its

services so as to provide adequate medical care for all the people does not con-

stitute in any sense of the word an endorsement of health insurance, either volun-

tary or compulsory, as a means of meeting the situation."

©

Forming Character

After a certain age, when the character is formed, there are two things which
can greatly affect it—sorrow and responsibility. If one could weigh the motive
power that affects the mind, it would be found that one ounce of responsibility laid

upon a man has more effect in determining his conduct, and even his character
than tons of good advice, or hundredweights even of good example.

«

Keep Your Dues Paid Up
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AMERICAN WORKERS WANT "REAL WAGES"

The correspondent of the "Manchester Guardian" writing in the

columns of "The Baltimore Sun," gives some interesting facts and
figures as to the kind of wages paid in Moscow. He reports that an
unskilled worker in that city earns 140 to 160 roubles a month.
That sounds like a lot of money, and fairly»high wages for an ordi-

nary or unskilled laborer to receive for one month's work. But
when we are told that a decent pair of shoes cost 250 roubles

—

then the wages do not look so good. The unskilled worker in Mos-
cow, according to The Baltimore Sun correspondent, earns on an
average about 5 roubles per day, and if he purchases a decent pair

of shoes he must put in 50 days of hard work before he will have
the price necessary to purchase the shoes. That's going some!

If the worker wants to buy a pound of "fairly tolerable" meat,

he has to pay anywhere from four to six roubles to get it, and if he
wishes to spread butter on his black bread, it will cost him nine to

ten roubles per pound.

These prices show what "real wages' amount to in the "Red"
workers paradise in the holy city of Moscow—the mecca of Com-
munism.

Of course, the great mass of workers who work for the great

"Stalin" Coi-poration seldom, or never, get the chance to eat good
meat or butter. They must content themselves with the standard

ration of "black bread and cabbage." Yet, this is the country that

many of our American workers are being taught bj' the Red propa-

gandists to think of as an easy and pleasant place in which to work
and live and bring up their families. It is to laugh!

The Avages paid generally in this country may not be, in the

estimation of the discontented and the ignorant, as high as they

should be, but at least in most cases, thej^ are "real wages," and
have a i-easonable and even a relatively liigh purchasing; i)ower.

That certainly cannot be said of wages now being paid to the un-

skilled workers in Moscow by the "Red" dictators.

If the workers of America are well advised, they will refuse to

listen to or be led and directed by the highly paid agents of Com-
munism, Avhose sole aim and ambition is to enslave them, and over-

throw by violence our economic system and our American form of

government.

Communism has nothing to offer that the decent, industrious,

and intelligent American workers want. They know that American
Democracy, at its worst, is a thousand times better than Russian

Communism at its best. AMio wants to eat "black bread and cab-

bage," anyway?— (Exchange)
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TRAVELING MEMBERS ATTENTION
The annual migration of carpenters from the colder sections of our country

to the Pacific Coast is now under way.

It is much larger this year in the San Francisco district, due to our extensively
advertised coming Exposition.

We say 'coming Exposition" advisedly, for it will not be opened until 19 39.

It is not expected that any additional men will be employed on the exposition site

before the termination of the rainy season, next Spring. Nearly all of the work
now under construction is paid for in part by Federal money with the stipulation
that residents and registered voters of San Francisco shall be given preference in

employment.

If you must come to San Francisco to look for work, come to our headquarters
and v/e will do the best we can for you, but understand we have our own unem-
ployed to take care of.

Fraternally yours,

The Bay Counties District Council of Carpenters.
D. H. Ryan, Secretary.

GOODENOW GOES UNION LABEL
The Union Label Trades Department of the American Federation of Labor has

received notice from the United Garment Workers of America that the Goodenow
Textile Company of Kansas City, Missouri, has signed a Union Label agreement
with its workers.
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The Goodenow Textile Company is one of the first factories in the United States

to make a complete line of men's athletic underwear, consisting of union suits,

shorts and shirts, rayon union suits, shorts and shirts hearing the union Lahel.

The concern also manufactures popular-priced line of full cut, well-tailored mer-

chandise.

I. M. Ornburn, of the Union Label Trades Department, urges all members of

organized labor to ask for Union Label goods. He said that there is a constant

demand for names of firms manufacturing Union Label products and that from

time to time, when various textile industries become unionized, he will issue state-

ments so that Labor Unionists and their friends can tell the merchants the brands

that are made under "fair" Labor conditions.

A. F. OF L. WILL BOYCOTT JAPANESE GOODS

The following resolution was offered to the American Federation of Labor's

Convention and adopted. It was introduced by I. M. Ornburn at the request of

the Union Label Trades Department:

Whereas, the militaristic fanatics now in control of Japan are waging

an undeclared war, and have killed and wounded many thousands of in-

nocent people; and

Whereas, these fanatics are able to finance their atrocious activities

only through dumping into the United States and other markets the prod-

of exploited workers who are paid the equivalent of less than 5 cents per

hour, and

Whereas, these atrocious activities will continue only so long as the

Japanese are able to secure the necessary finances through the sale of the

products of their exploited workers; therfore be it

Resolved, that the Union Label Trades Department unhesitatingly call

upon all members of organized labor, the friends of organized labor and

all persons opposed to the unscrupulous tactics of the Japanese fanatics

to boycott the products of Japan, and, by refusing to purchase such prod-

ucts, contribute toward the speedy elimination of these war-like activities.

NEAV CHARTERS ISSUED

2848 Sheet Harbour, N. S. 2851

1086 Little Rock, Ark. ' 2852
1123 Gadsden, Ala. 2853
126 9 Marion, Va. 20 69

2063 Lacon, 111. 2S54
1190 Chicago, 111. 285 5

2849 Fernwood, Miss. 2071

2850 Easton, Wash. 2072
2064 Beaver Dam, Wis. 2074
1390 Marquette, Mich. 2075
2065 Decatur, Ala. 2076
143 Owen, Wis. 19 89

18 33 Benton, Ark. 1716
2068 Powell River, B. C. 2856
2066 St. Helena and Vic, Ore, ' 2077
2067 Med ford, Ore. 18 78

1755 Rockford, 111.

La Grande, Ore.

Goshen, Ind.

Independence, Ore.

San Jose, Calif.

Okanogan, Wash.
Van Zandt, Wash.
Bellingham, Wash.
California, Pa.

San Diego, Calif.

Carrier Mills, 111.

Carthage, Tex.

Tell City, Ind.

Batesville, Ind.

Baker, Ore.

Columbus, Ohio
Peru, Ind.

PUYALLUP BOX LOCAL VOTES RETURN TO AFL

Local 2 605, Box and Shook Workers, Puyallup, who had previously voted to

go C. I. O., reconsidered their hasty action and decided to remain loyal to the

Brotherhood and A. F. of L.

This is but one of many Locals taking like action.
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SPECIAL CIRCULAR FROM THE GENERAL

EXECUTIVE BOARD

To the OflBcers and Members of All Local Unions, District, State and Provincial

Councils of the United Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of America.

Greetings:

Acting on-instructions of our Twenty-third General Convention held in Lake-
land, Florida, in December, 19 36, a Sub-Committee of the General Executive
Board visited the lumber and sawmill operations in the Northwest. While there,

meetings were held with representatives of our District Councils of the Western
States, as well as operators who employ our members. The Committee endeavored
to get first hand information as to the best manner of handling the organization
of this branch of our industry, so as to secure the best possible results for the
men working in the woodworking industry, both in wages and working conditions,

and the proper relationship of these men in our organization.

The Committee found that there were Communistic and adverse influences bor-
ing from within for the purpose of trying to destroy the activities of the United
Brotherhood, and the building up of a dual International Union of Woodworkers,
opposed to the Brotherhood, but before the Sub-Committee could report its find-

ings and recommendations to the General Executive Board, the C. I. O. had
already issued a charter, or certificate of affiliation, dated July 20, 19 37, to a dual
organization called, "International Woodworkers of America."

This dual organization has already been trying to induce our Local Unions
and members to secede from the United Brotherhood, and so to combat this dual
movement it becomes necessary to notify all our Loj2ai Unions, District, State and
Provincial Councils of the Brotherhood that our members must not handle any
lumber or mill work manufactured by any operator who employs C. I. O. or those
who hold membership in an organization dual to our Brotherhood.

Do not be mislead by any newspaper articles that the entire lumber and saw-
mill industry has gone C. I. O. Just the opposite is the truth. We have thousands
and thousands of loyal members in the Northwest who are battling for the United
Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of America, and will continue to do so,

and it makes it absolutely necessary for all our members to give them their sup-

port by refusing to handle material coming from C. I. O. operations.

The C. I. O. has challenged us, and we must meet that challenge without hesi-

tation. Therefore, you are instructed to appoint a committee to inform your em-
ployers and the lumber dealers that our members will refuse to handle any dual
or C. I. O. products.

A list of operations using this class of labor will be sent to you from time to

time as the situation may develop, but appoint your committees at once so that

our employers will be informed in plenty of time to protect themselves before
placing their orders for any lumber or millwork.

Kindly comply with these instructions at once and inform the General Presi-

dent of the names and addresses of your Committee so that the proper information
can be sent direct to them as well as to you, in order to secure quick action.

Let your watchword be "No C. I. O. lumber or millwork in your district" and
let them know you mean it.

Fraternally 5^ours

GENERAL EXECUTIVE BOARD
WM. L. HUTCHESON, Chairman,

FRANK DUFFY, Secretary. -
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TiARGEST TACOMA MILL CLOSED UXTIL "ORDERLY OPERATIONS CAN
BE RESUMED"

The following statement relative to the closing of the St. Paul Mill was issued

by the Tacoma Central Labor Council and the Tacoma Building Trades Council:

"From time to time, during the existence of the American Federation of Labor,
certain groups have appeared, both within and without the Federation, attempt-
ing to supplant or destroy the Federation.

Destructive Group

At the present time we are afflicted with a destructive group calling itself the
C. 1. O. These self-appointed saviors of the working class represent a group which
originated within the American Federation of Labor and which represented a dis-

gruntled minority adhering to a policy of rule or ruin the Federation.

The C. I. O. at its inception stated that its purpose is to "encourage and pro-
mote organization of the workers in the mass production and unorganized indus-
tries of the nation, and atfiliation with the American Federation of Labor." With
this purpose no trade unionist could find any fault; however, no sooner had the

C. L O. begun to carry out its declared purpose than it began raiding the member-
ship of unions already established and working under union contracts. This dual
movement shortly developed a policy of piracy within the organized movement
and is now dominated and completely controlled by undesirables and Commun-
ists bent on destroying the legitimate trade union movement of this country.

This group of union wreckers headed by self-seeking individuals, defying all

democratic procedure, has been suspended from the American Federation of Labor
and will be allowed to return to the fold only after they agree to abide by the

rule of the majority and abandon their efforts to rule the Federation by minority
control.

Therefore, the Tacoma Central Labor Council and the Tacoma Building Trades
Council jointly declare that it will be our policy to support democratic self-govern-

ment within the labor movement: that we will vigorously oppose all forms of

dual unionism; that we will unstintingly support the American Federation of

Labor; that we will do everything in our power to eradicate all organizations that

would destroy our movement; that we will, as always, aid and co-operate with all

unions as long as they comply with the laws policies and decisions of the Amer-
ican Federation of Labor; that we will assist loyal unions to negotiate working
agreements with employers and will see that such agreements are complied with;

and that we will lend our moral and financial support only to loyal American Fed-
eration of Labor Unions.

This policy will be pursued against the enemy, whether or not it be the C. I. O.
03' the openshop employers, some of whom are supporting the destructive methods
oi the C. I. O. in an effort to help Aveaken our movement. There can be no compro-
mise in this matter and we stand committed to carry it out to the last word.

Issued by authority of the Tacoma Central Labor Council and the Tacoma
Building Trades Council this 22nd day of July, 1937.

TACOMA CENTRAL LABOR COUNCIL
By H. S. Mcllvaigh, Secretary

TACOMA BUILDING TRADES COUNCIL
By Robt. B. Sheets, Director of Ways and
Means."
o

FURNITURE WORKERS ORGANIZING DRIVE IX LOS ANGELES, CALIF.

Since July 26th, Local Union 1561 has been carrying on an intensive organ-
ization program, the results of which is highly successful since more than 400 new
members have been added to the membership rolls with a good many more coming
in every day. Ninety per cent organization has been accomplished at L. A.

Period, 100% organization at Ronney & Sons, about 65% organization at the

Forest Furniture Company, a plant that has never been organized before, and
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100% at the Imperiod Cabinet, and substantial numbers in a good many other
shops. We are looking forward to a 100% organization in the furniture industry
in Los Angeles by September 1st. Business Agent Marsh and Organizer Lopez
have been working very hard and the men in the industry as a whole are respond-
ing to the call of organized labor.

To the furniture workers in the South and Southern part of the United States
we want to urge that a stabilization of wages and conditions be the prime objective
of all furniture workers in the United States and we urge that future agreements
be compared with those already in force before negotiations are entered into with
the employers.

®

FURNITURE WORKERS' COUNCrL REFUSES TO SEAT CIO DELEGATES
Meeeting at Centralia, Washington, on August 14th, 19 delegates, represent-

ing all Locals in the Washington-Oregon District Council of Furniture Workers,
chartered by the United Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners, elected officers

for the coming year, took action on pending agreements, and unanimously went
on record to "have. nothing to do with any C. I. O. organization."

First order of business at the meeting, the seating of delegates, v/as speedily
accomplished after credentials were verified.

Two delegates from the Seattle Furniture Workers' Local were refused
seats at the meeting when it was learned that they had voted an unin-
structed "yes" on the question of C. I. O. affiliation at the recent Federa-
tion of Wood workers' convention at Tacoma. This action was talcen

when all other delegates protested the presence of these two at the meet-
ing on the grounds that they had automatically barred themselves from
membei'ship in a Brotherhood affiliate by voting in favor of a dual or-

ganization.

The remaining two delegates from the Seattle Local were allowed two votes
each to make up for the two rejected men.

LOCAL UNION 2570, OMAK, WASH.
(By Kenneth Davis)

Local 2 5 70, of Omak, Wash., consists of a group of working men formerly
employed by the Biles-Coleman Lumber Company of that city and who have been
on strike since May 4 of last year.

All Locals of the Lumber and Sawmill Workers are proud of their brothers

of Omak because they have shown the stuff that pioneers of the West should be
made of. The members of Local 2 5 70 have been on strike for over sixteen months
and can brag of keeping their picket line intact and their families clothed and fed

to an extent that causes the employers to think, not only twice, but many times,

before they will challenge the working people of the West again as the Biles-

Coleman Company has. Our brothers of Omak have not only carried on a clean

fight but have kept their pride to an extent that they have never cried nor begged
help from any quarter, "but have maintained their livelihood through their "never
say die" spirit and through the respect that they have won from members of the

American Federation of Labor throughout the country.

Display of the Flag.

The flag should be displayed only from sunrise to sunset; it should be dis-

played on national and state holidays and on historic and special occasions; it

should be hoisted briskly and lowered slowly and ceremoniously. In raising and
lowering the flag it should never be allowed to touch the ground. When the flags

of states or cities or pennants of societies are flown on the same halyard with the

flag of the United States, the American flag is always at the peak. When flown
from adjacent staffs one flag of the United States should hoisted flrst. No flag or

pennant should be placed above or to the right of the flag of the United States,

except where a number of flags are grouped or displayed from staffs, when the
flag of the United States should be in the center.
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REPORT OF THE DELEGATES TO THE THIRTY-
FIRST ANNUAL CONVENTION OF THE BUILD-
ING AND CONSTRUCTION TRADES DEPART-
MENT OF THE AMERICAN FEDERATION

OF LABOR
To the General Executive Board:

Brothers—The Thirty-first Annual Convention of the Building and Construc-
tion Trades Department of the A. F. of L. was held in the Cosmopolitan Hotel,

Denver, Colorado, on Wednesday September 29, and following days.

Seventy-four delegates from nineteen International Unions were present.

MEMBERSHIP OF AFFILATED INTERXATIOXAL UXIOXS

Average Average
members in members in

TITLES OF ORGANIZATIONS good standing good standing
1936 1937

Asbestos Workers, Int'l Ass'n of Heat and Frost
Insulators and 2,500 2,500

Boiler Makers, Iron Ship Builders and Helpers, Int'l

Brotherhood of 8,000 8,000
Bricklayers, Masons and Plasterers' Int'l Union 65,000 65,000
Bridge, Structural and Ornamental Iron Workers,

Int'l Ass'n of 19,333 21,520
Carpenters and Joiners, United Brotherhood of 150,000 150,000
Electrical Workers, Int'l Brotherhood of 130,000 130,000
Flevator Constructors, Int'l Union of 10,164 10,164
Engineers, Int'l Union of Operating 16,100 16,100
Granite Cutters' Int'l Ass'n 5,000 5,000
Hod Carriers, Building and Common Laborers'

Union, Int'l 69,000 92,292
Lathers' Int'l Union, Wood, Wire and Metal 8,100 8,100
Marble, Stone and Slate Polishers, Rubbers and Saw-

yers, Tile and Marble Setters' Helpers and Ter-
razzo Workers' Helpers 5,500 5,500

Metal Workers' Int'l Ass'n, Sheet 16,000 16,000
Painters, Decorators and Paperhangers, Brotherhood ~

of 65,869 76.576
Operative Plasterers and Cement Finishers' Int'l Ass'n 18,000 18,2 3 3

Plumbers and Steam Fitters, United Ass'n of Journey-
men 33,000 33,000

Roofers, Damp and Waterproof Workers' Ass'n,

United Slate, Tile and Composition 4,000 4,000
Stone Cutters' Ass'n, Journeymen 5,000 5,000
Teamsters, Chauffeurs, Stablemen and Helpers, Int'l

Brotherhood of 20,000 20,000

Total 650,566 686,985

FUXDS
Balance on hand July 1, 1936 $ 3,409.30
Receipts from International Unions 58,875.60
Receipts from Local Councils 5,797.67
Receipts from Miscellaneous 201.30

Total : $68,283.87

Total Expenditures 62,305.64

BALANCE ON IIA.XD JUNE 30. 193 7 .$ 5,978.23
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Deposited in Liberty National Bank 1 6,404.49
Unpaid check No. 969—Unemployment Insurance $ 9.60
Unpaid check No. 986—Dr. John A. Lapp 416.66 426.26

Total $ 5,978.23

New Charter for Building and Construction Trades Department

The Executive Council reported that since the last convention the Secretary of
the American Federation notified the officials of the Department of the issuance
of a new charter to the Building Trades Department changing the title to read
"Building and Construction Trades Department." The issuance of this charter by
the American Federation of Labor is the authority ceding to the Department juris-

diction over all of the construction industry.

The Executive Council expresses the hope that our affiliated organizations
will now use their best efforts to bring about thorough organization of all types
of construction.

Plan for the Establishment of Local Jurisdictional Boards

The Executive Council gave serious consideration to the increased number of

jurisdictional disputes which were occurring and causing strikes involving trades

other than those participating in the controversy. This matter was also brought
to the attention of the officials of the Department by a number of contracting

firms.

Mr. R. C. Whiting, Vice-President of the George A. Fuller Company, appeared
before the Board protesting the calling of strikes by local councils on jobs under
construction by his company, on account of jurisdictional disputes between trades,

and stating that on the Pennsylvania R. R. job at Newark, in a dispute between the

carpenters and iron workers, a decision was rendered by the Council ceding the

work in contention to the iron workers, but the Carpenters' Organization, which
is not in affiliation with the Council, refused to recognize the decision; to enforce

same, the Essex County Building Trades Council removed three hundred men,
the strike lasting ten days, the work involved—two days' work for three men.
Mr. Whiting further advised that, in his opinion, in this and in other instances,

unfair decisions were rendered as a penalty against the union not in affiliation

with the local council; that his concern was confronted with a similar situation

in Washington, where a dispute was pending between two trades, one of which
is not in affiliation with the Washington Building Trades Council. Mr. Whiting
stated that the local council should be more thorough in determining jurisdictional

disputes, and he believed that more consideration and opportunity should be given

to employers to participate and aid in local adjustments. Mr. Whiting advised

that his concern would recognize and co-operate in enforcing decisions rendered
by the officials of the Building and Construction Trades Department.

Several of our councils had notified the officials of the Department that in

order to settle local disputes decisions had been rendered which when they tried

to enforce, the local representatives of the unions affected stated that they had been
advised by the officials of their International Unions to disregard same; also in

instances it was reported that the presidents of a few of our affiliated International

Unions had directed their local officials not to recognize decisions rendered locally

or by the officials of the Building and Construction Trades Department. Several of

our local councils had submitted plans for the settlement of local jurisdictional

disputes for approval.

The. Executive Council, knowing that many of our local jurisdictional boards
were functioning; also realizing that there was no accepted uniform plan in effect,

and desiring to reduce jurisdictional disputes to a minimum, after thorough study
unanimously approved a plan of procedure which local councils must adhere to

in the determination of local disputes, as follows:

Article 1. There may be set up wherever there is a Building and Construction

Trades Council and an employers' association in the construction industry, an
arbitration board composed of an equal number from each group, which shall

temporarily determine jurisdictional disputes for that locality; the determination
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to be effective for the particular job in dispute, and there shall be no strike,

abandonment of work, or refusal to work or to go upon the job, because of juris-

dictional disputes.

Article 2. Such local board, arbitration board, shall meet within forty-eight

hours of the presentation of a dispute and shall render its decision within forty-

eight hours thereafter.

Atricle 3. Before proceeding with the arbitration of any local jurisdictional

dispute, the matter shall first be referred to the Building and Construction Trades
Department of the American Federation of Labor, to ascertain if the matter in dis-

pute has already been nationally determined.

Article 4. Members of the arbitration board shall not act in any dispute in

which their trade or company is affected and shall be temporarily replaced by
alternates who have no direct connection with the dispute.

Article 5. Should any local Labor union fail within twenty-four hours to abide
by and work under any decision arrived at as herein set forth, then the employer
shall be at liberty to fill the places with such men, members of other unions, as
in his judgment can perform the work, and the members of such union shall do
the work.

Article 6. Labor members of the local arbitration board must be members
of a local union whose international union is recognized by the Building and Con-
struction Trades Department of the American Federation of Labor as a bona fide

building trades organization.

Article 7. Local Building and Construction Trade Councils shall notify the
officials of the Building and Construction Trades Department of the American
Federation of Labor of all jurisdictional disputes determined, and a copy of the
decision rendered by the local arbitration board shall be filed with the officials of

the Building and Con.struction Trades Department of the American Federation of

Labor.

Article 8. An appeal from the decision of the local board may be taken di-

rectly to the Referee by any international union affected by any decision rendered
by the local arbitration board as per Section 3 7 of the Constitution and By-Laws
of the Building and Construction Trades Department of the American Federation
of Labor.

In further discussing the jurisdictional procedure, and as a number of the
local councils submit their jurisdictional disputes direct to the Building and Con-
struction Trades Department for decision, the following motion was unanimously
adopted:

"That in the submission of jurisdictional disputes to the officials of the Build-
ing and Construction Trades Department, same to be presented through the e.xecu-

tive officials of the international union or unions involved, or through the local

building and construction trades council in whose jurisdiction the dispute occurs."

Adopted.

Protest of General Executive Board, United IJrotherhood of t'arponters and
Joiners, Against Establishment of Local Plan for Sottlenient of Juris-

dictional Disputes After March 25, lt);JG

General Secretary Duffy of the United Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners,

in his letter of protest, advised that the plan for the settlement of local jurisdic-

tional disputes approved at the previous meeting of the Executive Council had
received the consideration of their General Executive Board, and that the Execu-
tive Board of the United Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners decided that in

accordance with the Special Committee's report adopted at the Tampa Convention,
the Executive Council of the Building and Construction Trades Department had
no authority to set up a local plan for the settlement of jurisdictional disputes
after March 25, 1936.

Consideration was given to this protest, and a motion was unanimously adopt-
ed that as there is no clause in the Constitution of the Building and Construction
Trades Department, or in the jurisdictional plan approved by the Diiparinient at
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the Tampa Convention, which precludes the adoption of a local plan by the Execu-
tive Council, the protest of the Carpenters be denied.

Further consideration of this subject-matter in reference to the Carpenters'
protest was given by the Executive Council at its meeting held September 27,
19 3 7. General Secretary Frank Duffy and Executive Board Member William J.

Kelly of the United Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners appeared before the
Executive Council and explained at length the protest of the United Brotherhood
of Carpenters, and after further consideration the Executive Council decided to
recommend to this convention that the entire subject-matter of local joint boards
be referred to the Executive Council of this Department for further study, investi-
gation and action. Adopted.

Agreement Between Carpenters and Lathers Dated January 14, 1903
General Secretary Frank Duffy of the United Brotherhood of Carpenters and

Joiners appeared before the Council and outlined the position of the United
Brotherhood concerning this agreement. President McSorley of the Lathers also
presented in detail the position of the Lathers' International Union concerning
the agreement, and a motion was unanimously adopted that the decision of the
Executive Council is that the President of the Wood, Wire and Metal Lathers'
International Union and the President of the United Brotherhood of Carpenters
and Joiners meet in conference for the purpose of reaching an amicable conclusion
concerning the deletion of this agreement from the records of the Building and
Construction Trades Department. Adopted.

REPORT OF THE NATIONAL REFEREE TO THE BUILDING AND CONSTRUC-
TION TRADES DEPARTMENT OF THE AMERICAN FEDERATION

OF LABOR
The position of National Referee created by the special convention of the

Building Trades Department of the American Federation of Labor, held in

March, 19 36, was ratified by the Tampa Convention in November, 1936, together
Mdth the rules and regulations governing the adjudication of jurisdictional dis-

putes.- The present referee selected by the special committee of the Department
in August, 1936, was confirmed by the Tampa Convention.

While appointment of the Referee was made in August, 1936, he did not begin
to function until after the Tampa Convention, and in fact not until January first,

when the initial case was presented to him for hearing. The operation to date
may be said therefore to cover approximately nine months.

The rules established by the Convention of the Department require the Referee
to hold meetings at least four times a year and "at other times when he In his

discretion deems it necessary." The Referee in conformity with this requirement
has permitted petitions to be received at any time and since April, 19 37, has set

aside certain days in each month for the hearing of cases filed with him.

It was believed by those best informed that the first year would bring ten or

twelve cases to the Referee. This prediction may be proven correct if January,
19 3 7, to January, 193 8, is taken as the period of operation. Six cases have been
heard, two decisions rendered, one hearing resulting in an agreement and three
decisions still pending. Two cases were presented which the Referee found to be
outside of his jurisdiction. In addition a large number of cases were presented to

the Referee by contractors and local unions on the assumption that the Referee
could hear cases in all stages and at the instance of any party. Even yet it is

not clear to all local councils and unions that petitions for hearing can come only
from International Unions. The Referee has received numerous letters of in-

quiry and complaint, and has held numerous conferences with individuals and
groups seeking information or advice. Eight addresses before labor unions and col-

lege classes have been made by the Referee—a service which should be extended.

The experience of nine months is not enough to form conclusive judgment and
yet there are some things which stand out clearly.

1. Not as many cases have been appealed to the Referee as were expected.

However, if the rate of appeals since April is kept up the average of one a month
may be maintained. Leaders in arbitration have stated that the success of the
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referee plan would be greatest if no cases at all Avere presented to the Referee,
provided there was an increase in mutual settlements and agreements. The Ref-
eree expressed the hope at Tampa that the fact of the existence of the Referee
would cause unions to settle their own disagreements. There is no way of judg-
ing accurately whether this hope has been partially fulfilled. Evidence points to a
manifest desire on the part of the International Unions to live up to the letter

and spirit of the plan. Several instances have come to the Referee's attention
where International officers were holding off appeals to the Referee in the hope
of reaching mutual agreements.

2. The establishment of local boards for jurisdictional awards under the
Executive Council's plan of March, 1937, has helped greatly in giving means of

quick settlement on particular jobs. Appeals may be taken by aggrieved inter-

national unions directly to the Referee from the decisions of local boards as well

as from decisions of the President of the Building and Construction Trades De-
partment. Doubt having been expressed in some quartei's as to the right of the
Referee to take appeals from local boards, the authority to do so should be ex-

plicitly stated.

3. The vital question in the settlement of jurisdictional disputes is whether
work is hampered or stopped, while the dispute is pending. The clear intent of

the words and spirit of the international unions composing the Building and Con-
struction Trades Department is that no stoppage shall take place. When a dis-

pute occurs the matter goes at once to a local board if there is one, or to the
President of the Building and Construction Trades Department. Pending decision

the craft in possession continues on the job. The decision of the board or Presi-

dent in favor of a craft places that craft in possession of the work. Such decision

is for the job only. If the decision is appealed to the Referee the craft awarded
the work by the local board or the Department President, continues in possession
until the final award is made by the Referee.

Numerous instances of the violation of this rule have come to the attention
of the Referee. Whether they are more numerous or less so tiian formerly can-
not be determined but the extent to which they exist is the extent of the failure

of the referee plan. It is a failure, be it said, over which the Referee has no
control and for Avhich he cannot be held responsible. When more cases are ap-
appealed and settled finally, the cause for local conflict will be lessened. To that
end provisions should be made to expedite appeals to the Referee. A local union
defeated in a case before a local board should not continue the dispute on the
next similar job. Consistent rulings by the board will, of course, discourage this

locally. Likewise when the President of the Department has ruled in a given
case, his ruling should govern all similar disputes until a final decision is given by
the Referee. It would seem to be a wise, just and expedient policy to provide
that if an appeal to the Referee is not taken from a decision of the President of

the Department v/ithin six months, the decision of the President shall stand as a
permanent national decision.

4. Problems arise under the local set-up of jurisdictional boards growing
out of the fact that decisions are sometimes made against local unions which are
not members of the local building trades council. The Referee asks instruction

from the Building Construction Trades Department whether he is to assume juris-

diction over cases appealed from local boards where a party to the dispute is not
a member of the local council.

It is the opinion of the Referee that he should take jurisdiction and not
allow non-membership in a local council to thwart the plan. Explicit authority
to do so should be established.

5. The rules call for decision by the Referee within ten days after the hearings
in a case are completed and briefs filed. This has proven to be an impracticable
provision and also an unnecesary one. Although the Referee is not rigidly bound
by this limitation, it should be understood that as a rule it is not possible for the
Referee to examine carefully the voluminous briefs and record usually filed and
render a decision within the time specified. From thirty to sixty days are neces-
sary in some of the more intricate cases involving, as they often do, conflicting

previous decisions.
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Time is moreover not important because the work in dispute is usually com-

pleted before the case reaches the Referee. It should be remembered that it is

national decisions that the Referee makes to last for years without appeal and
time to give them the fullest consideration must be allowed. In addition it should
be noted that the Referee is giving only part time to this work and must co-ordi-
nate It with his other activities.

6. Arrangements with the Referee for service salary and expenses were
made at the Tampa Convention without certain knowledge of the amount of time
that would be required. The compensation awarded has proven to be generous
for the time used by the Referee in the performance of his duties. This is offset

partly bj^ the fact that the Referee has agreed to hold himself in readiness for

whatever the needs may require. A further offset is that no additional charge has
been made for expenses except the minor expenses of postage, telegraph and tele-

phone incurred directly by the Referee, and for expenses to the conventions of

the Building and Construction Trades Department at Tampa and Denver. The
immediate future is no less uncertain as to time to be required. The Referee
will have, since leaving the P. W. A., additional expenses for travel and for office

and clerical expenses. If the experience of the last five months is indicative of the
future, the amount allowed for salary will be sufficient for salary and expenses.
If it should turn out at the end of six months that less time is required than ex-

pected (that is less than one case a month filed for hearing), the Referee will

voluntarily reduce the annual compensation by twenty-five per cent. If the work
increases an allowance of not to exceed $500.00 for expenses should be authorized.

7. The Referee wishes to thank the officers of the International Unions and
the Building and Construction Trades Department for their uniform kindness and
good will and for their helpfulness and forbearance in the setting up and carry-

ing on of the new plan for the settlement of jurisdictional disputes. It is a

tangled field which we are attempting to clear up and the utmost of mutual sup-

port is necessary if the great purpose is to be attained.

(Signed) JOHN A. LAPP,
National Referee.

This report was referred to a special committee.

Report of Special Committee on Dr. Lapp's Report

We, your Committee on Dr. Lapp's report, have given careful consideration

to the report as submitted, and beg leave to report as follows:

On that portion of the report of Dr. Lapp, which reads as follows: "Eight ad-

dresses before labor unions and college classes have been made by the Referee

—

a service which should be extended."

Your Committee reports that we believe addresses of this kind before labor

unions and colleges will be of great benefit, but are of the opinion that this is

not a part of the duties of the Referee.

The report of the committee was unanimously adopted.

That portion of the report of Dr. Lapp, designated as "1." has not been com-
mented on by your Committee.

"2. The establishment of local boards for jurisdictional awards under the

Executive Council's plan of March, 19 37, has helped greatly in giving means of

quick settlement on particular jobs. Appeals may be taken by aggrieved inter-

national unions directly to the Referee from the decisions of local boards as well

as from decisions of the President of the Building and Construction Trades De-

partment."
On the first portion of Section "2" of the report, your committee reports as

follows:

The establishment of local boards for jurisdictional awards under the Execu-
tive Council's plan of March, 19 37, was dealt with in the Executive Council's

Report.

The report of the committee was unanimously adopted.

"Doubt having been expressed in some quarters as to the right of the Referee

to take appeals from local boards, the authority to do so should be explicitly

stated."
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On the last portion of Section "2" of the Report, your committee can only

refer to the plan which provides that only International Unions have the right

to appeal to the Referee.
• The report of the committee was unanimously adopted.

"A local union defeated in a case before a local board should not continue the

dispute on the next similar job. Consistent rulings by the board will, of course,

discourage this locally. Likewise Avhen the President of the Department has ruled

in a given case, his ruling should govern all similar disputes until a final decision

is given by the Referee. It would seem to be a wise, just and expedient policy

to provide that if an appeal to the Referee is not taken from a decision of the

President of the Department within six months, the decision of the President

shall stand as a permanent national decision."

On the last paragraph of Section "3" of the report, we your Committee non-

concur in the recommendation of the Referee and advise that the original plan as

adopted be strictly adhered to.

The report of the committee was unanimously adopted.

"The Referee asks instruction from the Building and Construction Trades

Department whether he is to assume jurisdiction over cases appealed from local

boards where a party to the dispute is not a member of the local council.

"It is the opinion of the Referee that he should take jurisdiction and not

allow non-membership in a local council to thwart the plan. Explicit authority

to do so should be established."

On that portion of the report wherein Dr. Lapp requests instructions, in the

last part of Section 4, we, your committee report as follows:

The Committee's instructions to the Referee are that the Referee must accept

appeals from International Unions against decision of Local Boards where parties

to the dispute are not members of local councils providing the International Union

whose members are involved are affiliated with the Department.

The report of the committee was unanimously adopted.

"5. The rules call for a decision by the Referee within ten days after the

hearings in a case are completed and briefs filed. This has proven to be an im-

practicable provision and also an unnecessary one. Although the Referee is not

rigidly bound by this limitation, it should be understood that as a rule it is not

possible for the Referee to examine carefully the voluminous briefs and records

usually filed and render a decision within the time specified. From thirty to sixty

days are necessary in some of the more intricate cases involving, as they often

do, conflicting previous decisions."

On Section five of the report, your committee reports as follows:

We, your Committee, believe that the rules governing time given the Referee

in any particular case should be from ten to forty-five calendar days, but not to

exceed forty-five days.

The report of the committee was unanimously adopted.

"Time is moreover not important because the work in dispute is usually com-

pleted before the case reaches the referee. It should be remembered that it is

national decisions that the Referee makes to last for years without appeal and

time to give them the fullest consideration must be allowed. In addition it should

be noted that the Referee is giving only part time to this worl: and must co-

ordinate it with his other activities."

On the last portion of Section five of the report, your committee reports as

follows:

The Committee feels that the Referee is in error in this expressed view be-

cause time is an all important element. While the work on the job where the dis-

pute first arises may be completed before the case reaches the Referee, there are

always other jobs in the making. Therefore, we suggest that the cases before the

Referee be completed as rapidly as possible by the Referee.

The report of the committee was unanimously adopted.

"6. Arrangements with the Referee for service, salary and expenses were

made at the Tampa convention without certain knowledge of the amount of time

that would be required. The compensation awarded has proved to be generous

for the time used by the Referee in the performance of his duties. This is offset

partly by the fact that the Referee has agreed to hold himself in readiness for
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whatever the needs may require. A further offset is that no additional charge
has been made for expenses except the minor expense of postage, telegraph and
telephone incurred directly by the Referee, and for expenses to the conventions
of the Building and Construction Trades Department at Tampa and Denver. The
immediate future is no less uncertain as to time to be required. The Referee
Avill have, since leaving the P. V/. A., additional expenses for travel and for, office

and clerical expenses. If the experience of the last five months in indicative of

the future, the amount allowed for salary will be sufficient for salary and ex-

penses. If it should turn out at the end of six months that less time is required
than expected (that is less than one case a month filed for hearing), the Referee
will voluntarily reduce the annual compensation by tv.renty-five per cent. If the
work increases an allowance of not to exceed $500.00 for expenses should be
authorized."

On Section 6 of the report of Dr. Lapp, your committee reports as follows:

This is a matter which should be handled by the Executive Council of the
Building and Construction Trades Department; therefore, the Committee recom-
mends that this particular subject matter be referred to the Executive Council
for their study and action.

The report of the committee was unanimously adopted.

We, your Committee, feel that the Referee is to be commended for his deter-

mined effort in assisting the Building and Construction Trades Department in

solving this problem of jurisdictional disputes. He has been patient in all his

hearings and is at all times determined to secure definite facts.

While the Referee and this plan has not had sufficient time for thorough trial,

we hope that the Referee will continue his efforts in assisting this Department in

solving this serious problem, and that the organizations will give their every co-

operation to the Referee in his duties in carrying out the plan for the settlement
of jurisdictional disputes within the Building and Construction Trades Depart-
ment.

D. W. TRACY, Chairman,
L. P. LINDELOF, Secretary.

HARRY C. BATES,
WILLIAM J. McSORLEY,
WILLIAM L. HUTCHESON,
M. J. COLLERAN.

The report of the committee as a whole was unanimously adopted.

Election of Officers

The following officers were elected:

Pres. Jos. A. Mclnerney, Marble, Stone and Slate Polishers, Rubbers and Sawyers,
Tile and Marble Setters International Union.

First Vice-Pres., John J. Hynes, Sheet Metal "Workers.

Second Vice-Pres., John Possehl, Hoisting Engineers.

Third Vice-Pres., L. P. Lindelof, Painters,

lourth Vice-Pres., R. J. Gray, Bricklayers and Masons.

Fifth Vice-Pres., D. W. Tracey, Electrical Workers.
Sixth Vice-Pres., Wm. J. McSorley, Lathers.

Seventh Vice-Pres., Dan J. Tobin, Teamsters.

Eighth Vice-Pres., Wm. L. Hutcheson, Carpenters.

Secretary-Treas. Herbert Rivers, Laborers.

Respectfully submitted,

WM. L. HUTCHESON,
W. J. KELLY,
WM. GOLDBERG,
CHAS. JOHNSON, JR.
JNO. R. STEVENSON,
WM. E. BURCH,
FRANK DUFFY.
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FAKE ADVERTISING SCHEME EXPOSED
Warning was issued officially by the Illinois State Federation of Labor against

"certain professional advertising solicitors" who are reported as attempting to

solicit funds for advertising in a supposed "Special Edition" to be issued by an al-

leged "State Labor Convention Committee."
Officials indicate the stunt lias all the earmarks of the old advertising shake-

down, which some sliarp-shooters have made a special racket.

The fact is, there is no "State Labor Convention Committee" on behalf of the

Illinois State Federation of Labor. Furthermore, it is the stated policy of the

Illinois State Federation of Labor never to permit tlie use of its name by advertis-

ing solicitors for any purpose whatsoever.

VETERAN CARPENTER IN LABOR DAY P.IRADE IN MIAMI, FLA.

Trudging along with the best of them, despite his apparent age and the

handicap of the banner he carried, wliich fronted the breeze from the ocean as

he marched down E. Flagler street toward Bayfront Park, a member in the ranks
of Carpenters' Local Union No. 99 3 in the big Labor Day parade attracted almost
as much attention as Gov. Cone himself, who rode ahead in a big sedan. The
feign on the banner he carried read, "My 49tli Labor Day March!"

Joseph Denno, a member of Local Union 993 since he came to Miami about
15 years ago and, prior to that, a member of Carpenters' Local Union No. 33 of

Boston for many years has been continuously a member of the United Brother-

hood of Carpenters and Joiners of America since 188 6. He first marched in a

Labor Day parade in Boston in 18 88 and has marched in every annual Labor Day
turnout since.

UNION C.VRPENTER NAMED CITY BUILDING SUPERVISOR
The building department of the city administration of Oklahoma City, Okla.,

long a sore spot with union building tradesmen, is expected to offer more practi-

cal co-operation in the future. The reason is simple, for a man who understands

the building industry and the value of unions as well has just been placed at

the head of the building department.
City Manager Quinn has announced tlie appointment of J. Q. Maloney, former

international representative of the United Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners

of America, as building superintendent. Maloney, a delegate to the Oklahoma
City Trades and Labor Council from his union, has long been identified with

American Federation of Labor union activities.

e

BATAVIA, N. Y., L. U. 1151, LOSES FORMER PRESIDENT BY DEATH
One of the old time, staunch supporters of organized labor in the person of

Fred J. Schafcr passed away on October 7, 193 7 at the age of seventy-five. The
late Brother was admitted to the organization in February 1902. He also at one
time held the office of President of the Batavia District Council—was Business

Agent of the Batavia Jurisdiction as well as delegate to the Central Labor Union
and Building Trades Council. His legion of friends in the organized labor move-
ment mourn his passing and his absence will be missed by his fellow workers in

Local 1151, as they truthfully say; "Well done, thou good and faithful servant."

SHELLY B. IMILLER MEETS WITH ACCIDENTAL DEATH
Shelly B. IMiller, Vice-President of Local 2463, Ventura, California, a young

man of much promise in the labor movement, met with an untimely death by

electrocution while assisting a crew of firemen. Suitable resolutions were adopted
by the Local Union expressing the heartfelt sympathy of that body to the bereaved
relatives of our late brother.

DEATH ROLIj

JOHN FULTON—Local Union 119. Newark. N. J.

CHARLES KEPEL

—

LocmI Iiiiou i;Hn,, K,v. aunee. Wis.
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EASTMAN COMPANIES BUELD WITH NON-UNION LABOR
Editor, "The Carpenter":

Will you kindly publish, in the official monthly journal "The Carpenter," the
situation that prevails at The Eastman Gelatine Corporation of Peabody, Mass.,

owned and controlled by the Eastman Kodak Company, of Rochester, New York,
manufacturers of cameras and photo supplies.

This company has been erecting new buildings, making additions and altera-

tions to present buildings for the last two years under strictly non-union condi-

tions to all crafts in the building trades.

General Representative Ryan visited the Rochester office and General Repre-
sentative Kimball, together with Business Agent Thompson visited the plant and
interviewed Superintendent Newberry without results.

There is no contractor involved, the company hiring their own Superintendent,
foreman and mechanics. •

Fraternally yours,

R. P. Harlow, Secretary,

North Shore District Council of Mass.

RESOLUTION DRAFTED IN HONOR OF LATE BOARD ME]\IBER

Editor, "The Carpenter":

Inclosed please find copy of resolutions drafted by Atlanta, Ga., Local Union
No. 22 5, in honor of Brother J. L. Bradford. It is the desire and request of this

body that these resolutions be published in "The Carpenter." It will be appre-

ciated if you will see that this be done.

With best regards, I am,
Fraternally yours,

W. W. Kellogg. Rec. Sec, L. U. 225.

;^ :^ !^ ^ :^

Whereas, Brother J. L. Bradford, Esteemed Member of our General Executive

Board was called to his reward September 1st, 19 37. And,
Whereas, Brother Bradford was held in the highest esteem by our member-

ship generally. Having devoted the best years of his life to the interest of the

United Brotherhood. And,
"WT-iereas, His passing leaves a void in the hearts of his family, and our mem-

bership that cannot be filled, as he was a good father and husband to them. He
was a friend and sympathetic counselor to us.

Therefore Be It Resolved, That Local Union No. 22 5 deplore his untimely

death and offer to his widow and family our deepest sympathy and condolence in

their great loss.

Be It Further Resolved, That our charter be draped for thirty days in honor

of his memory, and that a copy of this resolution be spread on the minutes of this

Local Union. Acopy sent to the family of the deceased and to General Secretary

Duffy with the request same be published in, "The Carpenter."

Respectfully submitted,
Leon D. Wofford,
T. A. Carmichael,
T. D. Harper.

Resolution Committee.
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liOCAL. UNION 2508, BELLINGHAM, WASH., SAYS THE ISSUES ARE CLEAR
Editor, "The Carpenter":

The issues involved in the controversy between the C. I. O. and the A. F. of
L. are clear cut and decisive. In the A. F. of L. we have an old and established
and respected organization that has gained and maintained the respect of the
American people for upwards of fifty years. An organization that has gained for
you Mr. Lumber Worker, the highest wage scale and the best working conditions
ever known in the history of the lumber industry. An organization that has
received the endorsement and gained the support of the most vital factor in
America today—Public Opinion.

On the part of the C .1. O., there is an organization heretofore untried and
almost unknown, whose policies are conceived in the minds of a "self-appointed
(committee" dedicated to a program of destruction of the American Federation
of Labor. An organization that has welcomed into its folds the subversive ele-

ments who openly admit their membership in the Communist Party.

The United Brotherhood of Carpenters and the American Federation of Labor
have gained every improvement effected in the lumber industry within the past
three years. Will you desert them now? Fraternally yours,

Byron P. Beggs, President,

Harry Oberlatz, Fin. and Rec.

Local 2508.
•

UNION TURNS DOAVN GENEROUS OFFER OF 35 CENTS FROM C. I. O.

Editor, "The Carpenter":

Well, Brothers, we finally had someone explain what the C. L O. is going to

give us, according to some very intelligent speakers at the meeting of the
Elliot Bay Plywood Workers held in the Carpenters Hall, August 2 4. But, oh
yes, we forgot to mention why we held this meeting in the Carpenters' Hall.

It was called there, according to some of the workers themselves, to get away
from the C. I. O. controlled officers of Local 2618.

Now as to what we are going to say—these I. W. A. organizers were present
(not by invitation), and were allowed to address the meeting. Among other ques-
tions asked, was "What has the C. I. O. to offer us that we haven't already got?"

Organizer .Jolly of the I. W. A. rendered the following explanation, or words
to this effect, "That we can save the 35 cents we pay the Brotherhood." (Where
did he get 35 cents?)

Here is how it is done. We stop paying it to the Brotherhood and pay it to

the I. W. A. They will use it to pay organizers of the I. W. A.—you know some
of these fellows who have been kicked out of their own union for organizing the
I. W. A.

Secondly, we will have full and complete democratic control of our inter-

national—such as receiving our certificate of affiliation with Pritchett's name
printed on it in pretty gold letters (may be before he was elected president of the
I. W. A.)

Next we will have our own constitution and by-laws. Sure we will—didn't we
make them at the Tacoma Floor Show? But look what J. L. went and tacked
on our certificate of affiliation, "This certificate is granted subject to the consti-

tution, by-laws, rules, and regulations that may be adopted by the Committee for
Industrial Organization or a national convention composed of delegates represent-
ing associated organizations."

Next the speaker brought out that- we would belong to the biggest union

—

they arrive at this conclusion by counting all they have fooled at one time or
another those they intend to fool soon.

He also pointed out that industrial unionism will stop all onr jurisdictional

disputes in one sweep. Wasn't it written into the Constitution at Tacoma that
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the I. W. A. claims all the workers in the Industry? This being true how could
anyone dare to try and get members from the mighty I. W. A.? So we are glad
that is over.

No longer will we be sold out in our wage agreements. We will eliminate the
middle man. Ask Harold about the 7%c we got in the Box and Shook Workers.
Wonder where the selling was then?

Well, with all this valuable information, Brothers, you know what we did—
the same as you are going to do if you haven't already done it. We signed our
name on an application for a charter for the Brotherhood of Carpenters and
Joiners. We intend to keep our charter here and maintain our union, in spite of
the I. W. A's.

We have built Unions under a worse handicap and against bigger odds and
won. What's to stop us now? Nothing!

Howard Bennett.

YOUNG MEMBERS NEED EARLY HISTORY OF A. F. OF L.

Editor, "The Carpenter":

In our magazine "The Carpenter" of July 193 7, page three is to be found a
remarkable article. The title is "Era of C. I. O. madness is nearing end." I

believe one of the principal causes for that madness is due to the arrival of young
men into our ranks who never knew anything of the trials and hardships in hold-
ing union labor on the map. They have moved in since the Union cause has been
established and proven right. They are good men probably more efficient due to

the advantage of vocational education in our schools, an advantage the passing
generation never had and the story of the pot of gold at the end of the rainbow
will be glamorously accepted until time and age proves it to be false.

I for one will advocate that The Carpenter publish in each issue a story

describing the struggles of the American Federation of Labor, from the day of

its inception to the present time. Many of us remember the Danbury Hatters case,

the Buck Stove and Range and such men as Van Cleve, Harrison, Greyal. All

those records must still be obtainable and I am sure you could engage on the staff

of correspondents a good live statistician that would run seriatim a complete story

from start to finish. When I have asked young men that are members of the
Carpenters Union why they read the Daily Worker and Western Worker, they
ask where else will v/e get the history of the Labor Movement? Remember many
j-oung people are interested in the life experience of his senior and they who are
exerting every effort to disrupt and sink the present day labor movement are using
this same data, twisted and arranged to their own liking.

From the soap-box they roar; "Why didn't Morrison, Mitchell, Duncan and
Gompers do this and that to stop it." However, I am now thirty-eight years with
the A. F. of L. and my plan is to keep on. I wish you would tell me where and how
I could procure these records.

George Healy,
253 3rd St., San Francisco, Cal.

NO CARPENTERS NEEDED IN MIAMI, FLA.

Editor, "The Carpenter":

Will you kindly publish notice in the November Journal notifying members of

the Brotherhood that there are enough carpenters in this area to handle all pres-

ent and future work, and that they refrain from coming to Miami in search of

employment.

Thanking you for the co-operation that I am sure you will render in this

matter and for all future assistance that I may request of you, with warmest
fraternal regards, I am,

Fraternally yours,

Clarence B. Miller, Secretary.
L. U. 993, Miami, Fla.
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"NO CARPENTERS NEEDED AT SHASTA DAM"

Editor, "The Carpenter":

I have been instructed by my Local to send you information regarding possibil-

ity of getting work here in Redding. Due to much publicity given the proposed con-

struction of the "Central Valley Project," many members have been coming here

to Redding in hopes of obtaining employment. We also have many communica-

.tions asking about the possibility of getting a job here.

The facts about the "Shasta Dam" are: that there are only three of our local

members employed there to date, and there is no possibility of placing any more

men there for many months to come!

Many of our members are out of work now, and any further influx of men

Ns ill" only end in disappointment to them and add further hardships to our local

members.
. -r-. >> ^

We are keeping in close touch with developments on the Shasta Dam, ana

as soon as anything breaks we will hasten to inform you.

Sincerely yours,

Charles Hanna, Recording Secretary,

L U. No. 15 09, U. B. of C. and J. of A. Redding, Calif.

«,—

NO ADDITIONAL CARPENTERS NEEDED IN CHATTANOOGA

Editor, "The Carpenter":

I am writing you upon request of the Local Union No. 74 Chattanooga, Tenn.,

isking that you print a notice to the effect, that in Chattanooga, and vicinity we

have more members than jobs and all traveling members are requested to provide

themselves with necessary funds to take care of their stay while in Chattanooga,

Tenn.
Fraternally yours,

F. H. May, Financial Secretary-

LINDELOF REMAINS HEAD OF PAINTERS

The Brotherhood of Painters, Decorators and Paperhangers of America, in

convention at Buffalo, N. Y., re-elected Lawrence P. Lindelof, Lafayette, Ind., as

-eneral president for a four-year term. Eight hundred delegates voted unani-

mously to return Lindelof to the office he has held for eight years. He is a mem-

ber of the Painters Hammond, Ind., Local No. 460.
_ o

BUILDING SETS HIGHER FIGURE

Once again construction has established a new high level for recovery.

According to figures of F. W. Dodge Corporation, the July total for all classes

of construction amounted to $321,602,700 in the 37 Eastern states topping the

previous high ligure of the recovery reported in June of this year in the amount of

$317,842,100 and representing an increase of 8 per cent over the total of $-J4,-

734,500 reported in July, 1936.

Of the July, 1937. volume, $81,046,000 was for residential building. $138,-

063 500 for nonresidential building, and $102,493,200 for civil engineering

projects, i. e., public works and public utilities. The residential total compares

with $71,993,700 for July, 1936, and $93,078,100 for June of this year.

The July 193 7, nonresidential total was about 44 per cent greater than the

total for July of last year and exceeded the June, 1937, total of $124,837,000 by

about 10 per cent. Civil engineering projects started in July fell materially below

(he figure of $126,615,600 shown for a year ago and were only little better than

(he total of $99,927,000 shown in June of this year.
•

It's not the things I failed to do

That make me wipe this eye—

-

It's things I should and could have don.:;

And simply failed to try.



LAB OR NEWS
Steady progress is being reported daily by Local Unions in Detroit and vicinity

affiliated with the American Federation of Labor, huge membership gains being-in-
cluded with numerous union contracts which provide A. F. of L. workers not with
promises and make-believe but with higher wages, shorter hours and improved
working conditions.

Office Workers

Stenographers, Typists, Bookkeepers and Office Assistants' Local No. 16812,
has more than doubled its membership during the past three months.

Photo-Engravers

The Detroit Photo Engravers' Union has secured tv^o new closed shop agree-
ments, one with the Detroit News and another with the Detroit Times. Both are
for a period of three years and provide for the 40-hour, 5-day or 5-night work
week, with minimum wages of $1.44 per hour for day work and $1.56 for night
work.

Building Service Unions

The Janitors and Building Service Employees Union and Windown Cleaners,
members of Local No. 139, won closed shop agreements with the Hotel Detroiter,

following a strike that lasted one day. Co-operation was emphasized when the
agreement with the building service employees stipulated that building trades
mechanics employed as maintenance men in the hotel shall join their respective"

unions and shall come under the standard building trades contract between the
Hotelmen's Association and the A. F. of L. building trades.

Laundry Workers

The Laundry Workers' Union of Detroit continues its steady climb toward
complete reorganization. An agreement recently secured with the Elite Laundry
Company brought increased wages and shorter hours for the forty workers em-
ployed by this concern.

Molders

The Detroit Molders* Union, finding it necessary to strike at six plants, secured
five settlements the first week and the final one of the six the next week, for a clean

sweep. All agreements provide for a flat 10 cents an hour wage increase and the
preferential closed shop, in addition to nine other points covering hour and work-
ing conditions.

Boat Workers

Similar progress is being reported from many adjacent communities. For ex-

ample, at Algonac, near Detroit, a closed shop agreement has been secured with
the Cris-Craft Boat Works by the A. F. of L. Federal Labor Union to which em-
ployees of the firm belong.

The plant, which employs 600, was working some as long as 60 hours per

week, but the new agreement sets the work week for all at 44 hours, with time
and a half for overtime and double time for Sundays and holidays.

- »

A. F. OF li. KNIT GOODS WORKERS
A signed union shop agreement has been negotiated with seven firms at

Cleveland, Ohio, covering members of Knit Goods Workers Federal Labor Unions
Nos. 20865, 20866, 20867, 20868 and 20870, according to a report by Coleman
Claherty, A. F. of L. organizer.

The folloAving concerns signed the agreement: Bamberger-Reinthal Company,
Excelsior Knitting Mills, Federal Knitting Mills, Friedman-Blau-Farber Company,
Lampl Sportswear Manufacturing Company, Standard Knitting Mills and Stone

Knitting Mills.
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In addition to the closed shop, the agreement provides for seniority, wage and

hour negotiations with the individual firms and arbitration of grievances.

o

JAMESTOWN CENTRAL ENDORSES A. F. OP L.

The following resolution was adopted by the Jamestown Central Labor

Council:

"Whereas, The Central Labor Council of Jamestown, New York, does herewith

desire to go on record as rescinding any action taken in the past by the aforesaid

body insofar as endorsing the C. I. O. or its activities; therefore be it

"Resolved, That this Central Labor Council at this time desires to renew its

pledge of allegiance to the American Federation of Labor, and the principles for

which it stands.

"Be It Further Resolved, That copies of this resolution be sent to President

William Green, Secretary Frank Morrison and to all labor papers in this vicinity."

«

TEN TO ONE REJECTION OF C. I. O. IN SPOKANE

Secretary O. C. Brasch of the Spokane local. Lumber and Sawmill Workers an-

nounced last week that the Local had voted overwhelmingly against CIO affiliation.

"Of more than 1,000 members only 93 voted in favor of affiliating with the

CIO International," Brasch said..

The vote came after vigorous efforts of CIO organizers to boost Spokane into

the IWA.
. ^

LOIA CENTRAL TELLS CIO UNIONS TO LEAA E

The Lima Central Labor Union, Ohio, expelled the Rubber Workers' Union

Local and the International Ladies Garment Workers local on account of their

affiliation with the Committeee for Industrial Organization. This was the first

open breach here between the American Federation of Labor and the C. I. O.

o

CHAUFFEURS WIN UNION PACT TUCSON BAKERIES

The first signed contract between a bakery and a drivers' union in Tucson,

and so far as is known here, in the entire state, was recently secured by the local

Teamsters and Chauffeurs' Union with Stonecyphers bakery.

The drivers are delivering union made bread and other union bakery products,

of course, inside employes belonging to the bakers' union. The new contract

brought several substantial gains for the drivers and is believed to be a fore-

runner for other such contracts.
^

EMPLOYMENT GAINS IN SOUTHERN INDUSTRY

Industrial employment in the South on June 15 was 15.2 per cent

greater than on the same month last year, according to figures released by

the research department of the Southern States Industrial Council, an em-

ployers' organization. Alabama led other Southern states in the percentage of

increase, while Oklahoma was second and South Carolina was third, the figures

revealed. Other states listed in the order of their increase were: Texas. Georgia,

North Carolina, Mississippi, Louisiana, Arkansas, Florida and Virginia.

In most states, the percentage of increase averaged approximately 14 per

cent over last year. A 2. 5. per cent increase in wages over April of this year also

YN-as reported, bringing the average weekly wage to $18.50 for an average of 38.9

hours per work week.
o

Almost four thousand people living in the United States at the present lime

have passed their hundredth birthday.



Craft ProblQms

CARPENTRY
(By H. H. Siegele)

LESSON CIX

In contrast with what we said in the

preliminary remarks of the previous

lesson, about the house "built in the

good old days," we want to give a few
findings of another house built by "old

timers." This house was originally

owned by a wealthy statesman, who fur-

Fig. 654

nished the money for its construction.

He wanted everything that went into

the building to be of the very best, and
that included workmanship. Recently

we were in that house, and one of its

present occupants remarked, "There
isn't a crack in the house anywhere

—

it is easily heated, and not hard to keep
cool in hot summer days."

There are several reasons why this

house is what it is today. In the first

place, the man who ' had it built, had
plenty of money and was willing to

spend some of it; and in the second

place, the contractor who had the job,

was a man who valued his reputation to

such an extent that he would rather
make a little less money than to build

a house that would not come up to the
plans and specifications. "The owner
must be satisfied," was his motto. He
refused to figure a job when he couldn't

do that and make what he considered a
legitimate profit.

Every stick of lumber that went into

the building was sound; and every me-
chanic that worked on the building had
to have the best of qualifications,—if

one was found on the job who did not

have them, he was promptly discharged.

Honest himself, the contractor expected
honesty in his men. He paid the best

of wages, as wages went in those days,

Fig. 655

but in return he expected the best of

service.

The man who gave us this informa-

tion, worked on the building when it

was erected, but at the time he was
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doing some remodeling on the house.

He was then an elderly man, and we
were what he called a "cub" carpenter.

More or less tearing-out was necessary

in order to make the changes, which
furnished the basis for what we have

Siu.

Fig. 65 6

said or might say relative to the con-

struction of that building.

Many of the joists were placed 12

inches on center. The studding of the

outside walls were 2x6 's, and those

walls were not only boxed with building

paper between the boxing and the out-

side finish, but they were pack-plastered
throughout. That is to say, strips were
nailed between the edges of the stud-

ding on both sides onto which laths

Avere fastened and then* a heavy coat of

plastering was applied. When the plas-

tering on the inside was completed, the
wall consisted of finished plastering,

back-plastering, boxing, building paper,

outside finish and the studding that

supported it all. The back-plastering
gave the wall two air-spaces which was
largely responsible for the conditions of

the temperatures in the rooms, both in

winter and in hot summer days.

Fig. 657

To set this house up as an example
for all to follow, would not only be un-
fair, but it would be imposible; for

only a few persons comparatively speak-
ing, are in posession of enough means to

accomplish such an undertaking. Or, on
the other hand, to say that the work-
manship found in this building is an
example of the workmanship of all the
"old timers," would be putting all of

them on the pedestal where only the
best of them have a right to be.

This house, while it was one of the
best of its day, nevertheless is lacking
in many of the modern conveniences,
and those that it has, do not altogether
fit into the general arrangements, since

Fig. 658

they were added from time to time. A
house built in our own day on a basis of

"only the best shall go into it," and
with a like degree of integrity on the
part of the contractor, would bring into

existence a much better house in every
way. And that is not all; there are
being built in our own time, thousands
and thousands of homes that are better
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than the very best that were built "in

the good old days."

In the last lesson our craft problems
dealt with window frames for cheap
buildings. In this lesson we take up
door frames for the same kind of build-

ings.

Fig. 6 54 shows the roughing-in of a
2' 8"x6'8" door, which, if you will no-

tice the figures on the drawing, means
that the roughing-in constitutes the

door frame, so far as the jambs are con-

cerned. The sill is framed much as a
regular sill would be, and holds the

same position when in place. Fig. 655
shows the frame completed which was
done in this order: The novelty siding

was put on, then the stop and last the
casing. (See Fig. 6 57.)

Fig. 656 gives a plan of one end of

the sill, showing its relationship to the
2x4 studding, which at the same time
answers for the jamb. (Compare this

with Fig. 654.) The same part of the
sill is shown, Fig. 6 57, as it would be

when completed, (compare this with
Fig. 6 5 5.) Here the stop is pointed out
with an indicator. The 2x4 jamb, the
inside finish, the novelty siding and the
outside casing are shown shaded.

Cross sections of the head and of the
sill are shown by Fig. 65 8; also two
parts of the elevation of one jamb. The

nailed-on stop is pointed out by indica-
tors. Fig. 659 shows the front elevation
of the parts shown in Fig. 658.

Fig. 6 60 shows a design of a simple
construction for a jamb, but one that
gives a pleasing appearance. Here the
2x4 and the ends of the novelty siding
are covered with a pressed-wood veneer,
as indicated. The inside finish is also

Fig. 6 60

pressed wood with a 1x4 casing. The
stop can be either like what is pointed
out, or a plain square-edged stop nailed
into place. The outside casing is the
same as the one shown before, but there
is no provision £or a screen-stop.

The illustrations of this lesson should
be compared and studied with those of

the lesson before. In each lesson two
distinct designs are shown, and in their

practical application, the design for the
windows should harmonize with the one
for the doors. For instance, if the ven-
eered jamb is used for the windows, it

should also be used for the doors, and
vice versa.

Speaking of the "old timers" (many
of whom are dead) as compared with
the carpenters of today, we must con-
clude, after balancing their good quali-

ties and their bad qualities with the

good and bad qualities of the present
day carpenters, that the "old timers"
were no more nor no less human than
we carpenters of today are. We have
many things to work with that our
fathers, in the trade, did not have or

ever dreamed of having. Then why
should not we, with our added equip-

ment resources accomplish things they
could not, because of their limited

equipments and means? The old timers
are to us, what we shall be to the next
generation of carpenters, and who can
say just what that might turn out to
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BLUE PRINT READING
AND ESTIMATING

(By L. Perth)

CHAPTER NINETEEN
Reading Structural Drawings

Reading Structural Steel Drawings is

somewhat different from Architectural

drawings.

Structural steel being a branch in

itself has naturally developed a system

peculiar to this type of construction.

ery member which goes into the make
up of a structure,every plate, rod, rivet,

bolt or nut must be carefully computed
by the engineer or his draftsmen as to

their proper function, strength and
economy.

The structural drawings must be
strictly in conformity with the architec-

tural design and must be complete and
specific for the fabricating shop as well

as for the engineer in charge of erec-

tion.

STRUCTURRL STEEL DBTfJILS (j) portion of roof truss

The drawings being much simpler than
those prepared by the Architect do not

call for any particular skill on the part

of the draftsman as far as the execution

in itself is concerned.

Engineering is the item of outstand-
ing importance in structural work. Ev-

Steel buildings usually consist of a
series of columns, beams, girders, truss-

es, struts, tie rods, etc., which are
made in the steel fabricating plant and
then shipped to the site of the building.

It will be noted that the trade has de-

veloped its own terminology, the famil-
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iarity with which is very essential to

those who attempt to read structural
drawings.

^

The following are the terms most
commonly used in structural steel

work:

COLUMN. A vertical member. The
part of the structural frame supporting
floors, roof and various other loads.

Fig. 1.

GIRDER. Principal horizontal mem-
ber carrying main floor system.

BEAM. A horizontal member form-
ing a part of the floor system and fram-
ing into girders, columns or any other
part of the frame. Fig. 1.

PLATE GIRDER. A girder built up
of plates, angles and various other

shapes. Fig. 2.

BUILT-UP SECTION. A section made
up of various structural shapes to in-

crease the area of strength. Fig. 2.

TOP CHORD. The upper member of

a roof truss. Fig. 3.

BOTTOM CHORD. The lov»'er mem-
ber of a roof truss. Fig. 3.

GAUGE LINE. The line indicating

the location of a series of rivets. It

shows the distance from the various
parts of the structural shape to the

center line upon which the rivet holes
are to be punched. Fig. 4.

RIVET PITCH. Distance between
centers of rivets. Fig. 4.

PURLIN. A horizontal beam run-
ning at right angles to the roof trusses
and supporting the rafters, if any, and
roof sheathing. Fig. 3.

BEARING PLATE. Used under ends
of trusses, beams and girders.

COVER PLATE. A plate used in

built up sections as shown in Fig. 1

and 2.

BASE PLATE. A base for columns.

GUSSET PLATE. Plate conecting
various structural members. Fig. 6.

A standard conection is illustrated in
Fig. 5. By a std. connection is meant
the method of framing of one struc-
tural member into the other. Thus, the
12" channel in this instance is to be
connected to the column or girder which
support the floor system. The angles
are riveted to the channel in the shop
and holes are punched in the outstand-
ing legs of the angles which are to re-

ceive the rivets fastening the beam to
the other members.

A portion of a roof truss is represent-
ed in Fig. 6. The truss is built of a ser-
ies of angles and plates of various sizes.

These members are riveted together
and held in position by means of gusset
plates. The top chords are made up of
2-3"x2%"x%" angles and so is the bot-
tom chord. The struts are 2%"x2"xi4"
angles and all gusset plates are %"
thick.

The purlins are 5" channels—6.7
pounds. They are secured to the upper
chord by means of 3"x4"x7-16" clip

angles. The sheathing is nailed to 2"x
3" nailing strips which are bolted to the
purlins with % " bolts.

This is only one of the many instances
where not only carpenters but the repre-
sentatives of all building trades should
be able to intelligently read and inter-
pret structural drawings.

It is very essential that the student
diligently study the accompanying
charts and diagrams. He must commit
to his memory the various terms and
names of the strutcural shapes. We can-
not overemphasize the importance of a
thorough understanding how the vari-
ous parts of a structure are designated,
billed, symbolized and represented on
the different views of a drawing.

A USELESS PIANO BECOMES USE-
FUL TWIN DESKS
(By Charles A. King)

An old square rosewood piano had
for many years occupied valuable space
and no one would take it as a gift. A
vision of two spinet desks occurred to

Grandpa which were just what the two
granddaughters needed for their respec-

tive hope chests. Taking the piano apart
was no sinecure but by the exercise of

patience and elbow grease it was ac-

complished and the molding around the
piano near the bottom removed with
few mishaps. The old finish was re-

moved and all sandpapered to the wood.
The design and dimensions of the pro-

posed desks were worked out so the
piano box should furnish all material
for the bodies of both. It was necessary
to buy rosewood veneer, ash for the
legs, trimmings and finishing materials,

all of which cost about $10.00. When
finished the desks v/ere expertly ap-

praised at $150.00 each. Any one work-
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ing out the same project should check

dimensions for old pianos vary in size.

If the worker has tools and fair skill

and follows the directions he should

have little trouble in making a pair of

these or similar desks.

Cut the ends roughly to lengths and

saw them and the back twice 6" wide

from the top edge. Leaving 2 V2 " at the

bottom, cut to the same curve as the

inside of the corner the piece that was

part of the original corner construction.

Veneer the inside of all ends where nec-

essary hack far enough to allow the

pigeon hole case to cover the veneer

about 1". The veneer may be rubbed on.

Repair all exposed veneer blemishes

outside and inside of the ends "and the

outside of the back. Veneer the top

edges of the ends and backs to make
them flush all round to receive the cov-

ers later. Always keep veneers trimmed
closely to avoid breaking edges.

Miter ends and backs to exact lengths

and dowel the joints as shown, holding

the joints with handscrews and notched

pieces as suggested. The molding around

the bottom must be decided before the

bottom can be cut to exact size for

there should be a small querk or angle

all round and parallel with the rim of

the desk. Fasten the bottom to the rim

with screws. Make the 2 '4" reinforcing

l)locks, see sections B and C of any semi

hard wood, fit and glue them strongly

in place for upon these depend the

rigidity of the legs. When gluing a

veneered rosewood surface it is a good

idea to first wash it with vinegar.

The legs may be of ash, glued if nec-

essary, for this wood may be easily

stained rosewood. The beads of the

legs if desired may be cut upon a shaper

with a stock cutter by grinding it to a

sharp point. An extension spindle made
by the makers of the shaper will be

needed to raise the cutter high enough.

An index similar to that shown in the

photo is necessary for this process.

Bore 1" holes through the bottom
and the reinforcing blocks, being sure

each hole is square with the bottom or

the legs will not stand straight. With a
114" wood screw tap, cut threads

through the blocks and with the screw

box cut the threads on the spindles at

the top of each leg. Fit the legs and
screw them firmly in place without glue.

Glue core blocks for the desk recesses,

roughly square them, mark the curved

rim cores as shown and handsaw them
closely outside of the mark. Save the

blocks saw^ed off to be used as veneer

cauls, smooth lightly with a spokeshave

to remove ridges if necessary. Veneer

the rim cores on both sides. If the ve-

neer does not bend easily it may be

scraped or planed until it does. Square

and veneer the front end and top edge

of each core; rabbet fit the front ends

end butt fit the other ends with a dowel

near the top. Fit the recess bottoms

and glue each bottom and recess rim

in place. Make the covers of plywood

veneered; shape, mold and rabbet the

edges with stock cutters. Fit, glue and
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brad in place pieces of ^/^ " square wood
to support 'the back edges of the covers.

Note that each pigeon hole case fits

over the back reinforcing blocks; to do
this place the end shelves high enough
to clear the blocks and cut the bottom
shelves out about 4". Each case should
be about Vs" shorter and 1-16" lower
over all than the space it is to occupy-

so it will slip easily' into place and clear

the cover. Get out and shape the pine
or whitewood shelves and partitions
7-3 2" thick; lay out the grooves and
cut them not more than 1-16" deep.

front of the grooves only. Smooth the
face of each case and fit it into place.

Probably there will be a small space at
each end of the cases which may be
filled with a roughly shaped veneer shim
made thin on one edge, glued lightly

and pushed in place. Trim the edges of

this veneer back to the case and sand-
paper.

Curved drawer fronts, of ash prefer-
ably, must follow the contour of the
shelves they fit between. In veneering
the fronts follow the same method used
in veneering the recess rims. Fit the

DE5KPLAN 5ECT. A MAKE.2 MAKE4- MAKEE
PARTITIONS

Note that the grooves set back % " from
the front edges of the shelves and parti-

tions. Most of the curved front edges
of the shelves and partitions may be
veneered with ordinary veneer used
double for in that way veneer holds
better on curves. Some of the curves
are so short that it may be necessary
to make the veneer thinner. Stout
rubber bands will hold the veneer into
the curves while gluing. Fit the joints

and mold the curved fronts of the
pieces; stain and give one coat of shel-

lac to the shelves and partitions and
assemble with brads, and glue at the

fronts and make the drawers, dovetail-
ing all joints for the best results. The
cover should project^" all round. A
simple flat rounded edge is good design.

The cover section over the pigeon holes
should be dowelled and glued to the
rim. The other sections and the front

flap should be hung with heavy brass

butts for light butts will not stand the

use. After each middle cover section is

hung to the back the small joint above
the pigeon holes may be filled with a

veneer shim; if done before it might
have made trouble in making the ad-
joining surfaces of the two back covers
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coincide. Fit a desk lock with a three
cornered key and ring escutcheon to

each flap. Remove all trimmings in

preparation for finishing.

The first step in finishing is to bring
all off color places and parts to the tone
of the old rosewood. The ash legs, the
cores of the covers and of the bottom
may be toned with a stain made of

Vandyke brown and rose pink mixed in

a light paste filler in proportions found
by the trial and error method. The
chief danger is that the tone may not be
dark enough in which case lampblack
or drop black may be added. This will

make a filler that will work into the

open grain of the legs and of the edges
of the top and bottom cores. Thin the
stain to a syrupy liquid with 1 part
boiled oil, 3 parts turpentine and about
one quarter of one part of japan dryer.

Apply this to the legs with a stiff brush
and rub it well into the grain. Allow it

to stand until the surface is dry and
powdery but not too hard to rub off

when cleaned by rubbing across the
grain with a rough cloth. Rub corners
and narrow or rounding places lightly

to avoid rubbing through to light wood
and clean inside corners with a pointed
or knife stick. Do not do more than
one leg at a time or the filling may
harden. Try the new veneer and the

patches with the same filler stain mak-
ing it lighter or darker as may be
needed and rub well into the grain.

Give a light coat of orange shellac.

This will brighten patches and other
places and some may need re-toning;

in this case make a stain of diamond
or similar wool or silk dyes, garnet,

yellow and black, mixed in thin shellac

should do the trick; test by trial and
error and apply with a soft brush or

with a stiffer brush used as a stippler.

Keep this stain at hand for use if the
finish should be rubbed through to the
wood later. Give three or more light

coats of either orange or white shellac,

one day or longer apart and rub each
lightly with 4/0 sandpaper, rubbing al-

ways with the grain. Avoid close rub-
bing at* corners and rounds. After rub-
bing look for places that have been
rubbed through and touch them up.

Give all two or more coats of shellac

rubbing each all it will safely stand
with sandpaper and oil and wipe all off

thoroughly with a soft cloth. Rub the
next coat after three days with pumice
stone and oil, rubbing all places even-

ly. Clean off with soft cloth and repeat
until a satisfactory surface results. Pol-
ish with pumice stone and oil and finish

with rotten stone. If a more glossy
surface is desired, polish with wax. As-
semble all pieces and put the trimmings
in place.

Highway Robbery
(By H. H. Siegele)

I was called upon recently to install

a door in a hallway, which required two
side panels, much on the order of side

Fig. 1

lights for outside doors. The owner
had some of the material on hand, in-

cluding the door. The rest of the ma-
terial I ordered from the lumber yard,

among which were two 7-foot astragals.

When the material came I checked it

over, and found that the astragals were
priced at $1.25 a piece, or $2.50 for

the two; almost 18c per lineal foot. At
first I thought it was a mistake, but
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"When I called the driver's attention to

it, he affirmed that that was the regu-
lar price . . . "Highway robbery," I an-
swered, with an assurance that I would
not use the astragals, even if I had to

make substitutes. I called up another
lumber yard for astragal prices, and
was informed that 7-foot astragals

Fig. 1

would cost $1.45 a piece, which is over
20c per lineal foot.

Fig. 1 is a detail of the construction
1 had intended to use, until I discovered
the prohibitive price the lumbermen
had placed on stock-sized astragals. Fig.

2 shows a detail of the substitute con-
struction I used. I made the astragals
by dressing up a discarded backhand,
which, had it been bought at the yard,

would have cost 28c. It took less time
to work over the backhand than it

would have taken to put the "dutch-
man" shown at X, Fig. 1, into the
stock-sized astragals, since the door was
a 1 %-inch door.

The only reasonable explanation I can
give for the charge of from 18 to 20
cents per lineal foot for astragals, is

that the lumber dealers, speaking of the
higher-ups in particular, have decided
on doing a little legalized highway rob-
bery as they go along. The local deal-
ers assured me that the exorbitant price
was placed on astragals by the big-shot
lumbermen.

$100,000 Worth of Douglas Fir Piling
for Fair

Douglas fir from the forests of Wash-
ington will provide the foundations for

the most spectacular of wonders at the
New York World's Fair of 19 39.

This was learned when the Fair Cor-
poration offices announced the purchase
of more than $100,000 worth of fir pil-

ings from the National Pole- Treating
Company. This particular lot of fir

sticks will be driven into the ash fill

of the 1216^/4-acre exposition site to

guarantee the support of the two unique
structures forming the Theme Centre of

the "Nation's Fair." These are the
200-foot Perisphere, a globe seemingly
supported on the waters of fountains,

and the Trylon, a 700-foot triangular
needle or beacon and broadcasting
tower.

Shipments of the 12 60 sticks, 9 5 to

99 feet in length, are taking place now,
after creosote treatment has been ac-

corded them either at the National Pole
and Treating Company's plant at Hill-

yard, or at the Minneapolis yards.

Give according to your means, or

God will make your means according to

your giving.—John Hall.

Deiiiaiid the Union Label

MEN-MAKE MONEY
Get into something for yourself, where your in-
come is practically unlimited—The AMERICAN
Ele.ctric method of floor surfacing givis you

that opportunity. Large profits—Work easy
to get— No previous experience necessary
—Small amount starts you— Write quick— No obigation.

The American Floor Surfacing Machine Co.

522 So. St. Clair St. Toledo. Ohio



MASOJVS' WOOD AND ALUMINUM
CARPENTERS' WOOD AND ALUMINUM
TILE SETTERS' WOOD AND ALUMINUM
SAND'S-STEVENS SURFACE AND LINE

•
Catalog on Request

Sand's Level & Tool Company
8631 Gratiot Ave. DETROIT, MICH. •

RIGHT ON THE BUTTON-
No. 306L MASTER STEEL TAPE RULE
featuring the PUSH-BUTTON LOCK

—

• NICKEL PLATED
ZINC CASE

DOUBLE EDGE
MARKINGS

MASTER RULE MFG. CO.

Dept. C, 813 East 136fh St., Uew York, N.

WEATHERSTRIP JOBS PAY EXTRA PROFITS!
New building and remodeling Jobs create a big demand

right now ... a source of profit

you can easily cash in upon with
ALLMETAL WEATHERSTRIP.

Easy to install. Profitable. Al-
ways efficient and satisfac-
tory. Get your share of the
weatherstrip business NOW
. . . while the building sea-
son is in fuU swing. Write
for price lists and free dis-
play eiiarts now.

It's Easy
—to be a

—

Contractor
Learn how to estimate, how
to plan buildings so as to

make money on them, learu all

about remodeling problems and how to bid on any job.

All these facts and thousands more are set forth clearly

in a remarkably interesting way in these five wonderful

books covering all phases of Architecture, Carpentry and
Building. Tliese books are complete and the new JIFFY
INDEX makes it possible to find anything you want tc

know about building in a few seconds.

*'Boss" Carpenters in Demand
New public works jobs—Immense projects all over the

country are requiring men who can "Boss the Job"

—

Men who know how. These books give you "QUICK'
training. With them you don't have to be afraid to

tackle any job for you can find needed facts in a hurry.

If you send now we will include without extra cost a big

120 page bonk 'Blue Print Reading." IN ADDITION
TO THE FIVE BIG BOOKS.
Coupon Brings Books FREE for examination

American Technical Society, Dept. G-836,
Drexel at 58th St., Chicago, III.

You may ship the five big books on Architecture, Carpen-
try and Building. Include book on blue print reading.
I will pay the few cents delivery charges only and if I am
fully satisfied after 10 days I will send you $2. after that
only $3.00 a month until the total reduced price of only
$19.80 (former price $24.80) is paid. I am not obligated
in any way unless I keep the books.

Name
Address
Attach letter stating age, employer's name and address
and that of at least one business man as a reference.

PRICE REDUCED

1-LB. CAN PLASTIC WOOD

Now 85>^
Now you can use Genuine Plastic Wood
for all your repairs—you don't have to

use unsatisfactory substitutes on the

least important job. Plastic Wood is the
marvelous discovery that handles like

putty and quickly hardens to perma-
nent, water-proof, weather-proof wood.
Ask your dealer for the new low price.
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Stanley "Bed Rock"

Plane

No. 60? Jack. !•»" long,
2

' cutter

THE RIGHT
ASSORTMENT OF BGKCH tmm

"Bed Rock" Planea are also

made in 7, 8. 9, IVA. 14.

18, 22 and 24 inch lengths,

weigh from 2'/4 to 10 pounds,
and have cutters from IVn to

2y» inches wide. The cutter,

frog and bottom are so dc
signed that they are as vibra-

tionless as one solid piece of

metal. Frog may be adjusted
forward or backward without
removing the lever and cutter.

Stanley makes the most com-

plete line of Smooth, Jack,

Fore and Jointer Planes with

both smooth and corrugated

bottoms.

Stanley "Bailey" was the first

iron plane. Nearly 70 years

of experience, fine workman-

ship), and constant improve-

ment in design and materials,

have established Stanley as

the leader in fine planes. A
"nine out of ten" preference

for Stanley Planes is ac-

counted for by dependable

quality, and a balanced "feel"

never successfully duplicated.

Write for Catalog 34 to-day!

Famous Stanley "Bailey" Planes

No. 4 Smooth, 9" long. 2" cutter

No. 1 51/2" X IV4" No. 3 8" X 1%"
No. 2 7" X V/s" No. 4'/2 10" x IVs"

No. 5 ]ack, 14" long, 2" cutter

No. 5 '4 11 1/2" X 15/4"

No. 5 'A 15" X 234"

STANLEY TOOLS
NEW BRITAIN, CONNECTICUT

No. 6 Fore, 18" long, lYs," cutter

No. 7 foinfer, 22" x 2%"
No. 8 Jointer, 24" x 2%"

BE YOUR OWN BOSS WITH THE

"SPEED-O-LITE" SANDING
MACHINE -MAKE BIG PROFITS

AND MORE MONEY
The fastest cutting—most, efficient

light-weight gander, that quickly
pays for itself in SAVINGS in

time, labor, and materials. Turns
out a professional Job with greater

ease and speed. Sands right up to

the quarter-round, picks up all dirt

and dust and leaves a

ballroom finish on any
floor. Write for full de-
tails and 5-DAY FREE
TRIAL OFFER.

LINCOLN-SCHLUETER
FLOOR MACHINERY CO., Inc.

230 W.Grand Ave., Chicago, III.

MORE MONEY
For Every Carpenter

Install Amazintr
New Door Check
In Stores, Factories
Carpenters! Earn $r> to $5

i
an hour Installing famous

,«J KANT-SLAM door Check!

Close even heaviest doors si-

lently, gently, positively with
ciciicv of Immiinhanil. Prevento

— -. uu.irs shimming or being left open

to chininK winds or past inserts. Operates on new hydraulic

prineiplc—needs no aitenti.m. Installed in few minutes witn

serew driver. Sntlsfaotlnn gnarantcod. Big profits for car-

I'eiiters! .Tust sh.uv KANT-ST.AM tn customers, old and new.

Real Demonstrator Furnished: You get easy orders deraon-

slrating urtiial sample on easily carried mlnlutiire door.

Uu.sh name, address iww for amazing nioncy-maklng offer.

KANT-SLAM DOOR CHECK CO., Dept. Z-40, Bioomficld, tad.

HERE'S THE LEVEL for YOU
The interchangeable vial cases permit

quick and easy repair of broken glasses.

And for accuracy the Empire cannot be ex-

celled. Just the
level you need for

his::li '!;' '

All

--
All

Good Dealers Sell
the EMPIRE Line of Levels

No. 151-E
Six Glass Level with

Interchangeable Vial Cases.

EMPIRE LEVEL MFC. CO., MILWAUKEE, WIS,

EMPIRE LEVEL
Union Mado — A. F. L.
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W IlLEi PLANS
" HOW TO READ BLUE PRINTS

"

Free to CARPENTERS
to Builders

to Apprentices

The building industry needs practical carpenters and
builders with technical training,—men who can lay

out and run lobs from the blue print plans and speci-

fications,—estimate costs, etc. There is a real short-

age of sucli men now. Here is your opportunity.

LEARN IN SPARE TIME
AT HOME

Learn by Chicago Tech's spare-time plan right in

your own home,—quickly and at small cost. To show
you how easy it is to learn by this method we will
send you a Free Trial Lesson and set of blue prints
upon receipt of a postcard request or the Coupon
below.

Builders with this training advance to the top
quicldy—become foremen, superintendents, estimators,—contractors on their own account. Plenty of money
will be made in building during the next few years
with 600,000 homes alone needed each year.

ACCEPT THIS OFFER
MAIL COUPON TODAY!

Just a few hours of spare-time study for a
few months, is all you need to master this
C.T.C. training in blue print reading and es-
timating. No time lost from the job,—and it's
easy because so practical. Grade school edu-
cation is enough. Begin now to train for a
better job and better income in building. Mail
coupon or a post card for Free
Book and blue
prints. _^f C^'

CHICAGO
TECHNICAL COLLEGE

The School for Builders
P 108 Tech BIdg., 118 East 26th St., Chicago

Please send at once—no obligation,—your FREE
TRIAL LESSON—"How To Read Blue Prints"
and a complete set of Blue Print Plans.

Name

Address

P.O. State

Occupation

HALF
HATCHET
2962
11)., 5 oz.

head

KEEN.
TOUGH...
BALANCED

the choice of

skilled Carpenters I

everywhere ... *

• Plumb Hatchets haxo
perfect balance . . . It) II

whereyouaimthem. Kt'cii

blade comes to you ra/oi'-

sharp; stays sharp loni^ci*.

Toughened eye and head
resist pounding. Toiisih
hickory handle is spi'iiigj

and slim at throat to ab-
sorb shock. Comfortable
handle with flared end to
prevent slipping.

A tool that is easy
to hold and swing
without cramped
muscles. Plumb's
exclusive Patented
Take-Up Wedge

Iveeps head safe and tight on
handle merely by a tui*n of the
screw.

See Plumb Hatchets at your
hardware dealer's. Liook for
the Red Handle and Black
Head . . . Plumb's distinctive

mark of high quality.

PLUMB BROAD HATCHET 2991

—with single bevel for dressing

lumber, etc.—1 lb., 8 oz. head.

Wide variety of sizes. Made also

with double bevel.

PLUMB
Hammers Hatchets^
Files Sledges Axes
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Sincere wishes from
The United Broth-
erhood of Carpen-
ters and Joiners of

America, for a more
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PRICE LIST
OF

SUPPLIES
One Charter and Outfit $15.00

Application Blanks, per pad 50

Application Blanks, Ladies' Aux-
iliarj', per 50 50

Constitutions, each. 10

Constitutions, Ladies' Auxiliary . . .03

Due Books, each 25

Treas. Cash Books, each 50

F. S. Receipt Books, each 50

Treas. Receipt Books, each 50

R. S. Order Books, each 50

Official Note Paper, per 100 50

Ritual and Constitution, bound
together 50

Rituals, Ladies' Auxiliary, each . . .05

Minute Books, 100 pages 1.50

Minute Books, 200 pages 2.25

Day Books (padded) 50 original

and 50 duplicate sheets 1.00

Ledgers, 100 pages 2.00

Ledgers, 200 pages 3.00

Ledgers, 300 pages 3.75

Ledgers, 400 pages 4.50

Ledgers, 500 pages 5.00

Gavels 1-25

Receipting Dater for F. S 1.75

Small Round Pencils 03

Card Cases 10

Withdrawal Cards, issued by Gen-
eral Office only, each (always
send name) 50

Rubber Seal 1.75

Belt Loop Chain 75

Watch Fobs 50

Key Tags 15

Rubber Label Stamps 1.00

Match Box Holders 15

Cuff Links 1.50

B. A. Badges 3.00

Blanks for F. S. Reports for Treas-
urer's Remittances and for Do-
nation Claims Free

Emblem Buttons 1.00

Emblem Pins 1.00

Ladies Auxiliary Pins 1.25

Rolled Gold Watch Charms 1.50

Solid Gold Watch Charms 7.50

Solid Gold Rings 5.00

PRICES ON SPECIAL LEATHER
BOUND LEDGERS, WORKING CARDS,
POSTCARD NOTICES, ARREARS NO-
TICES, OFFICER'S CARDS, STATION-
ERY, ETC., WILL BE SUBMITTED BY
GENERAL SECRETARY UPON RE-
QUEST.

Note—the above articles will be supplied only

when the requisite amount of cash accompanies
the order. Otherwise the order will not be recog-

nized. All supplies sent by us have the Postage
prepaid or Express charges paid in advance.

THE

BROTHERHOOD
IS now manufacturing

PLAYING
CARDS

rANDJOINEI^S OFAMERICA;

'V3IU3NV JO suaN lor NV

( Regular Decks only— No Pinochle )

25 c

per deck
Send money with order to —

FRANK DUFFY
General Secretary

222 E. Michigan St.

INDIANAPOLIS - - IND.
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OLD YEAR, GOODBYE
Annetta J. Robinson

The Old Year is dying, Old Year good-bye!

We are grieved for you, it is liard to die;

But you've lived your life, and you've lived it well,

And now, you must say to your life—farewell.

You have brought to us both lionor and sliame.

But we hold for you neither praise nor blame.

You have brought us joy, you have brought us woe;

But all the years do the same as they go,

As the years before you have done, so you
Did only the thing it was yours to do.

AVhen you came to us another year went.

Another will come when your time is spent,

Tlie New Year we hail with a smile, but sigh

For the year that is gone. Old Year good-bye.

(Reproduction on Cover Courtesy Burlington Route)
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THE AMERICAN FEDERATION OF LABOR
(By President William Green)

HE American Federation of Labor was organized and establislied
in 18 81. Its foundation was laid by those who sought to establish
and build a practical, constructive labor movement in America. It

has always been regarded as the parent body of Organized Labor.

The American Federation of Labor is original in construction,
freely formed and soundly established upon the basis of voluntary

action and support of its membership. Its economic and organization policies have
evolved out of a wide experience covering more than one-half a century. It has
never substituted emotion for common sense nor passion and feeling for reason
and sound judgment. It represents today the best thought of those who compose
its membership. It has gained great knowledge through experience and it has
applied it all in the formation of its plans and procedure.

The membership of the American Federation of Labor applies the rule of

democratic control both in the selection of delegates and in the deliberations of

conventions. The drafting of the laws which govern and the disposition of all

questions presented to the conventions are determined by a majority vote and in

conformity with democratic procedure. This is fundamental to the success of any
organization and particularly the Organized Labor movement. There are two
ways by which organizations may be governed. One is through autocratic and
dictatorial control wherein the membership have nothing to say but instead are
governed by edicts, pronouncements and ultimatums issued by those who govern
and rule. The other is through the exercise of complete control and administra-
tion by the membership. They, and they alone, determine the policies which shall

be followed in the administration of the organization's affairs. This is as it

should be because all powers of government should be derived from the consent
of the governed.

The American Federation of Labor has chosen the democratic way. It will

have nothing whatever to do with autocratic domination or dictatorial control.

It firmly believes that the workers should determine all questions which affect their

economic and industrial interests, through an expression of their judgment in

accordance with democratic principles and policies.

Its officers are the servants of the workers and not their masters. They are

charged with the responsibility of administering its affairs in conformity with
the laws which the membership may adopt and the instructions which may be
given them. This fundamental rule of democratic determination should and must
apply in the pursuit of Organized Labor's economic policies. Those who engage
in strikes for higher wages, recognition of their Unions or improved conditions
of employment should be permitted to decide by a majority vote as to whether
they should launch and engage in an industrial conflict. Surely those who are to

suffer and sacrifice in a strike ought to be accorded the right to say whether
they are ready and willing to do so. The issues involved in any impending indus-
trial conflict ought to be made clear and thoroughly understood. When this is

done the possibilities of success or failure can be carefully considered and con-

scientiously determined.
The steel strike which was ordered and sponsored by the Committee for In-

dustrial Organization failed and was completely lost because of a disregard of

these elemental rules of democratic determination and procedure. No vote was
Taken by those employed in the steel mills upon the question of whether or not
they should engage in a strike before the strike was ordered. Evidently those
steel workers did not favor a strike because only a minority responded to the

strike order and strike call.

The facts which were disclosed in connection with the strike showed that an
overwhelming majority of the steel workers were opposed to the strike. This atti-

tude of the steel workers ought to have been disclosed before the strike was or-

dered rather than after the strike was in effect. Neither the opposition of the

so-called steel barons nor the assignment of troops to steel communities could
have prevented the steel strike from being a success if the workers affected had,
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by an overwhelming vote, ordered the strike and actively engaged in it, shutting
down the steel mills, refraining from working and serving, keeping them idle until
an honorable and fair settlement was reached.

The chief spokesman of the Committee for Industrial Organization proclaimed,
when that organization was formed, that steel workers were impatient to organ-
ize, were prevented from doing so by the American Federation of Labor and
would rush into the Committee for Industrial Organization if offered a certain
type of organization. Well, why did they not rush in when offered that type
and form of organization? The Wagner Act conferred upon them the right to
organize and bargain collectively, free from intimidation and discharge. Why
was the strike a miserable failure?

The leaders of the strike must accept responsibility for its collapse. They can-
not place it upon others. They were like generals attempting to win a major
battle without an army. They seemed to believe that a decided minority of the
workers could win a strike regardless of the attitude of either the corporation or
a majority of the workers. Under such circumstances it was but natural that
the leaders of such a lost cause would applaud the use of troops by the Governors
of sovereign states in keeping steel mills closed until a settlement was reached and
denounce the use of troops for any other purpose in strike zones and in strike
communities. The failure of this steel strike, which was the major industrial con-
flict of the year, greatly injured those both directly and indirectly involved.

The effect of the collapse of the strike is clearly in evidence in the communi-
ties where the steel mills are located and in the mining communities where the coal
miners were called out on a sympathetic strike. There is an accumulation of
human wreckage and suffering as a result of the loss of the steel strike in evi-
dence in Youngstown, Warren, Canton and Massillon, Ohio, Johnstown. Pennsyl-
vania, South Chicago, Illinois, Monroe, Michigan and Gary and other towns in
Indiana.

No sophistry in which any spokesman for the Committee for Industrial Organ-
ization may engage nor scurrilous denunciation which may bo directed toward
those in executive authority either in the states or the nation can shift the blame
for the I0S.S of the steel strike from the shoulders of those who were directly re-
sponsible. It must be placed where it properly belongs. The workers under-
stand it, people generally comprehend it and those who were the victims of the
strike know who their leaders were.

No defense can be made of the steel corporations or their management. The
actions they took and the statement they made would never have been supported
by public opinion if their employees had presented a united front in support of a
leadership in which they had confidence. The leaders in charge of the steel
strike sought to force the management through minority pressure to accept their
terms. The corporations knew this Avas impossible, but even so Labor Ayill not
accept the action the steel corporations took as justification for the position
assumed.

The officers and members of the American Federation of Labor share, with
those who suffered so greatly, the feelings of distress and disappointment which
they experienced as the result of the steel strike which failed. Naturally their
sympathies go out to those whose hopes and ideals were crushed and to all those
who suffered immeasurable loss.

It is reasonable to conclude that the costly experience through which many
of those involved in the steel strike passed could have been avoided if the work-
ers had been accorded an opportunity to decide by a vote as to whether they were
ready and willing to participate in an industrial conflict with the steel corpora-
tion.

The American Federation of Labor favors collective bargaining because it

believes in industrial democracy. The right of the workers to engage in collec-
tive bargaining and to organize for the furtherance of such democratic procedure
is recognized and accepted. It was long ago conceded that working people pos-
sessed a moral right to organize free from intimidation and coercion and to bar-
gain collectively with their employers. Because society recognized and conceded
the exercise of this moral right, working men and women who possessed the
(oui-age organized and banded together for mutual protection. Even under this
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handicap of possessing only a moral right to organize the workers made definite

progress. Now, legal recognition lias been given to the exercise of this right.

Company unions have been outlawed and discrimination and discharge, because
workers joined independent, free, democratic unions, is prohibited by law. This
means that wage agreements negotiated through collective bargaining are
worked out through the application of a democratic formula. All of this can be
properly classified as industrial democracy. Out of this will come an equality in

bargaining power which will enable working men and women to negotiate wage
agreements on an advantageous and relative basis.

It has ever been the conception of the officers and members of the American
Federation of Labor that working people are an integral part of the Nation's
sovereign citizenship. Labor has always placed a broad interpretation upon the
word "democracy," as comprehending the activities of a free people who, assuming
the duties of citizenship in a self-governing Nation, Avill honestly endeavor to

administer the affairs of government in a thoroughly democratic way. Labor
regards itself as a part of our social order and the body politic. It never has
accepted that sort of a social and political philosophy which favors class distinc-

tion and the placing of labor as a group either outside, above or below the political

and econoriiic standing of other groups. The workers cast their votes as citizens

of a free Republic. They vote for the election of officers and for the members of

.

law-making bodies in accordance with their best judgment. They regard elected

officers who may serve either in an executive or legislative capacity as the repre-

sentatives of all the people. Favoritism accorded special interests and special

privileges extended to special groups, let them be corporate, financial or other-

wise, by elected officials are objectionable to Labor and repugnant to their

sense of justice in the administration of government. We recall when powerful
corporate and financial interests demanded special favors and special consideration
from Congress and the executive officers of the Federal Government in return
for political contributions. Representatives of Manufacturers' Associations,

Chambers of Commerce and the organizations of employers of Labor, through men
8uch as Mr. Grundy, who at one time was credited with being the political boss of

I'ennsylvania, brazenly asked the members of Congress to enact special tariff legis-

lation in their behalf. They based their demand for the enjoyment of special

privileges upon the fact that they had financed the campaign of a political party.

The public conscience was aroused in opposition to such procedure. Public opin-

ion condemned it. The people demanded that granting of special privileges

through the enactment of tariff legislation in the interests of manufacturers and
corporations must cease. All of this resulted in the enactment of the Federal
Corrupt Practices Act and the supplemental legislation designed to prevent the
representatives of special interests from collecting alleged debts due from political

parties and executive officers because of financial contributions made in election

campaigns.
Labor regards any attempt made by anyone to buy favors from the Government

as most reprehensible. If the stamp of public approval were placed upon such
action or such a policy the administration of the affairs of government would be
transferred from the control of the people to special interests and to those who
represented special interests. It would strike a vital blow at the heart of

democracy and self-government.

Yet we have recently witnessed the spectacle of a leader of the Committee
for Industrial Organization brazenly demanding favors from the Government in

reward for a large campaign contribution last Fall. Must not that be branded
as the essence of Grundyism?

Because the officers and members of the American Federation of Labor cherish

the blessings and benefits of democracy and free government they do not ask for

special privileges at the hands of their own Government. They want the officers,

elected in democratic fashion, to administer the affairs of government in an
impartial way in the interest, not of a special class, but of all the people. Labor's
complaint has always been against discrimination—in some instances by the

courts in the use of injunctions in labor disputes and in other instances by those
in charge of the administration of local, state and federal government. In com-
plaining against such discrimination and injustice labor has never asked for
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special privilege or special consideration. It has asked only for the enjoyment of

equal rights, for an impartial administration of the law and for equal treatment
with other groups in the administration and execution of law.

Under the direction of the non-partisan political policy of the American Fed-
eration of Labor working people have manifested rare powers of discrimination
in voting against those who were regarded as unfit for administrative and legis-

lative positions and in support of the candidates for election to office who were
known to be honest, fair and capable representatives of all people. Through the
pursuit of this policy Labor has made a distinct contribution toward the develop-
ment of honest and efficient government. Reactionaries who were against legis-

lation designed and necessary to meet the requirements of modern life have been
defeated and retired to private life. Progressive forward-looking men who possessed
an understanding of the Nation's social and economic problems and who place
service for all the people above and beyond service to special interests have been
elected to ofllce through the concentrated and united votes of Labor. These candi-
dates for office were defeated or elected without regard to political affiliation or
political party. The success of this policy which has been so religiously followed
by the American Federation of Labor is reflected In the enactment of the Xorris-
LaGuardia anti-injunction act, the Social Security Act, the Housing Act, Convict
Labor legislation, which protects free labor against the competition of goods manu-
factured by convicts. Child Labor legislation and Social Justice legislation in the
different states. All of these measures, together with many other measures which
ore of great interest to Labor have been enacted into law largely as a result of

the sponsorship of the American Federation of Labor and its demand that such
measures be passed in the different states by state legislatures and the Congress
of the United States.

There is no doubt but that, at the moment, there are those who, differing with
the non-partisan political policy of the American Federation of Labor, are plan-
ning to create and launch a so-called independent labor political party. Perhaps
they hope to unite certain groups of labor and certain groups of farmers in sup-
port of such a political program. Such action would mean a departure from the
democratic Non-Partisan policy which Labor has followed throughout the one
hundred and fifty years of the existence of our Republic. The wisdom of such a
course can be justifiably challenged. The political psj''chology existing in our
Country and the character and form of our constitutional government are in no
way suited to the organization and development of an independent Labor Party.
We have ever sought to maintain here in our beloved Country a democracy free

from class distinction or class cleavage. We have endeavored to avoid the devel-
opment of a political policy which would divide the people of our country into
classes. The need for the preservation of democracy and for national unity
gained inspiration from that section of the Declaration of Independence which
reads: "That all men are created equal; that they are endowed by their Creator
with certain inalienable rights, that among these are life, liberty and the pursuit
of happiness."

There may be those who, moved by personal ambition, see an opportunity to

gain political power through the organization, domination and control of an iiide-

pendent political labor party. Such men dream dreams of autocratic control and
political domination. That has never been the aim and purpose of the masses of

the people as represented by the American Federation of Labor. The officers of

the organizations affiliated with the American Federation of Labor are not seek-
ing political office or political preferment. That is one reason why they are
devoted to the application and pursuit of the Nou-Partisan Political policy. They
:ire primarily concerned in the promotion of the economic, social and industrial
welfare of working people. They are more concerned about the enactment of

legislation in the interest of working men and w^omen than they are in the promo-
tion of a political party. For this reason it is my opinion the American Federa-
tion of Labor will refrain from having anything to do with the formation of an
independent political Labor Party. The men and women of Labor appreciate
very greatly the blessings of liberty and freedom conferred upon the people of
our Nation by the Constitution of the United States. They will jealously guard
the rights inherent in them as sovereign citizens of the Republic. They are striv-
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ing, as are other groups, for the realization of a better day and a better life. They
believe this objective can be more fully realized through the pursuit of an eco-
nomic and political policy which provides for the application of the principles
of democractic procedure in the solution of our common problems.

BOXWORKERS FLAY LEADERS WHO PUT UNION
INTO C. I. O.

N a recent talk at Bandon, Joe Hennessey, member of the executive
board of Local 26 21, Veneer, Box and Shook Workers (Coos Bay)
and a member of the district council of that organization, compris-
ing the states of Oregon and Washington, scored the machinations
of an irresponsible leadership that turned the Federation of Wood
Workers into a Lewis-controlled CIO union.

Tracing the history of woodworking unions in the northwest from their in-

ception as individual unions, through the local district councils, and on through
to the latest development, he told of the ambitions of the so-called leaders, a
leadership which has brought into disrepute many portions of the "rank and file,"

and the speaker referred to these self-styled "leaders" by name as the occasion
arose.

"Has this organizational work been done by A. F. of L. organizers? Has it

been done by C. I. O. organizers? No! This organizational work has been per-

formed almost entirely in many communities by the workers themselves who are
citizens of that community," he stated. "Through their co-operation and spirit of

unity they have so coordinated the labor movement that they have been able to

work in perfect harmony, regardless of the fact that differences of opinion exist

in practically every other district in the United States.

"If the C. I. O. thinks the workers of this country would vote to sanction the
dictatorial methods of John L. Lewis, or the stubborn refusal of the committee to

meet any peace overtures other than complete surrender they are "crazier than a

pet coon."

Mr. Hennessey points out that there is room for both industrial and craft unions
within the American Federation of Labor. 95% of the Avorkers want peace and
the privilege of working in harmony with their neighbors and unless the shameful
schism is repaired peaceful communities will be torn asunder by strife, dissension

and bloodshed will result—all because someone hundreds of miles away decreed
that it shall be so, he said.

"If labor organizations everywhere would disregard any orders from the high
and mighty which would tend to make their community a battleground, labor

could return to the system of faith and brotherly love upon which it was founded,"
he 'concluded.

Lumber Production Has Declined on Account of Boycott

A sharp decline in lumber production in the northwest has resulted from the

boycott placed on all wood products made by C. I. O. labor. Teamsters, seamen
and carpenters as well as other unions loyal to the American Federation of Labor
have refused to haul or use lumber produced in mills affiliated with the C. I. O.

Richmond Can Workers Win Wage Boost Pact

An agreement has been negotiated by Federal Labor Union No. 20622 of Rich-
mond, Va., with the American Can Company.

The contract provides for collective bargaining for the unskilled and semi-
skilled workers in the plant, the 40-hour week with time and one-half for hours in

excess of 40 and double time for Sundays and holidays, seniority and a 4-cent per
hour increase in wages for all employes of the company for a period of six months
prior to the signing of the agreement.
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The Labor Day (1J)37) edition of the Trades Council Union News
of St. Louis, Mo., says:

CONTRACT is a sacred obligation. It is an agree-
ment in good faith by two persons or parties to

guarantee the fulfillment of conditions. It is secured
only by their integrity, an intangible value, yet

more precious than the greatest wealth. It is their

word of honor and should be held as sacred as

honor itself. The person who violates a conti-act breaks his word
—and who does not hold in contempt the person who cannot be
trusted?

"Labor and capital must meet on common gi'ound. The rights

of both must be recognized and I'espected. It is their common i-ight

to expect the complete fulfillment of the contracts between them.
The i-ight to collective bargaining depends on the collective responsi-

bility and collective good faith—these gone and all else is lost.

Labor cannot expect capital or the public to respect their organiza-

tion if the members of those organizations themselves fail to re-

spect the principles upon which they are organized.

"Industi-ial unrest and high living costs cannot be i-emedied

save thi'ough the comiuon eftort toward increased production.

Therein lies the remedy for the state of unrest. Every strike, how-
ever trivial, impedes our progress toward that common goal. The
radical agitators that are gnawing at the foundation of our indus-

trial structure can only be combated by squared-jawed, two-fisted

Americanism. What more certain way can they be defeated than
by every worker faithfully fulfilling his contract and arbitrating any
differences he may have with his cmi)loyer? Therein is the most
convincing answer that can be made to those who seek to destroy

the principles upon which our country is founded.

"Increased production can only be accomplished by everyone
working together. If contracts are not violated there will be less

strikes. The true American workman will not listen to those who
would have him break his faith with his union, his employer and
his country. The sanctity of contracts must be obsened. What
American does not hold his honor and his country above all else?"
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SAW MILL WORKERS DEMAND U. S. INSIST ON
BRANDING OF FOREIGN LUMBER
HE Oregon Wasliington Council of Lumber and Saw Mill "Workers
of the United Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of America,
recently adopted a set of Resolutions dealing with the importation
of lumber from Canada. This has become such a serious question,

something had to be done in order to protect and safe-guard the
interests of the many thousands of Lumber and Saw Mill Workers

in the states of Oregon, Washington and California.

For the past five years, heavy imports of Canadian lumber have robbed North-
west lumber workers of approximately two million dollars- per year in wages, and
of an average of fifty-two days' work each year.

This situation is aggravated further by the fact that legislation in America
lias signified that only materials of domestic origin may be used in construction

work which is financed either in whole or in part by the Federal Government.
Nevertheless there is no certain method of excluding the foreign lumber from

the projects that enjoy federal funds, and consequently a considerable amount of

the imports go into that work.

The chief reason for this loophole is that the foreign product comes into this

country without markings to show its place of origin. Leaders of labor and in-

dustry contend that the United States should compel the use of marks on the

British Columbia lumber, which would render it impossible of admission to the

prescribed market.
Abolition of the unfair competition now existing, it is declared, would help

British Columbia labor by enabling it to break down the low-wage scales and lift

itself to a par with American labor.

The Resolutions referred to follow:

WHEREAS, the same kind of lumber—fir, hemlock, cedar and spruce—is

manufactured in the mills of Oregon and Washington in the United States and
British Columbia in Canada; and

WHEREAS, under the Reciprocal Trade Agreement between the United States

and Canada the Canadian manufacturers are permitted to ship to the United
States 250,000,000 feet of fir and hemlock with a duty of $2 per thousand; and

WHEREAS, more than 100,000,000 board foot of Douglas Fir and Western
Hemlock lumber has been imported from British Columbia into the United States

from January 1 to approximately the 1st of October, 1937; and
WHEREAS, the sawmills in British Columbia under the provisions of the Male

Minimum Wage Act, Chapter 47 of the Statutes of British Columbia, 1"934, were
permitted during the period from the 23rd day of March, 193 6 to the 3rd day of

August, 1937 to pay employes a minimum wage in sawmills or planing mills of

35c per hour, provided that 10% might be paid 25c per hour; and
WHEREAS, on the 3rd day of August, 1937 a new minimum wage of 40c was

established under said Act for such sawmill and planing mill employes also with
the provision that employes under 21 years of age could be paid 30c per hour and
those under the age of 18, 2 5c per hour; and

WHEREAS, the minimum wage in the lumber industry of Oregon and Wash-
ington during 19 3 6 was 55c per hour and beginning with the spring of 19 37 was
increased to 6 2i/2C per hour; and

WHEREAS, the importation of 100,000,000 board feet of Douglas Fir and
Western Hemlock lumber from British Columbia during the first nine months
of this year represents a loss of two man days per 1,000 board feet or 200,000
working days in this period, as the average wage paid in American mills and
logging camps in Washington and Oregon during the first six months, of this

year was $5.85 per 8-hour day, the 100 million board feet of Douglas Fir and
Western Hemlock lumber imported from British Columbia represents a wage loss

to American wage earners of $1,700,000.00; and
WHEREAS, the mills of British Columbia under the provisions of said Act

operate up to 48 hours per week while the mills of Washington and Oregon, first
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under the N. R. A., and second, under union agreements, are limited to 40

hours per week and have been since approximately September 1933; and

WHEREAS, we are informed that under present bad market conditions while

the American mills are being forced through lack of business to employ their

people on a 3-day and 4-day week, the British Columbia mills who have a mo-
nopoly within their own country and within the British Empire and who can also

ship quantities of lumber into the United States, are continuing to operate their

plants 48 hours weekly; and

WHEREAS, we are reliably informed that the average difference in cost of

operations between the American mills and those in Washington and Oregon and
those in British Columbia due to lower wages and longer hours of operation is

between $3.00 and $4.00 per thousand; and

WHEREAS, under the provisions of the Domestic Origins Act passed by the

United States Congress and signed by the President, American products are re-

quired on all construction financed in whole or in part by Government money,
and such Government financed projects are an important market for the lumber
manufactured in American plants under American standards of wages and hours;

and

WHEREAS, we have reason to believe that considerable quantities of Canadian
and perhaps other foreign lumber are and have been used in the United States in

connection with building projects financed in whole or in part by funds of the

United States Government; and

WHEREAS, we know it would be impossible for foreign lumber to be so

used if it were plainly marked prior to entry through the United States Customs
with the name of the country of origin; and

WHEREAS, we are reliably informed that the Treasury Department has
recently stated it was "impractical" to have foreign lumber marked as is pro-

vided in Section 304 of the 1930 Tariff Act; and

WHEREAS, we have personal knowledge that lumber of all kinds is regularly

marked for shipment in foreign trade in the mills of British Columbia, Oregon and
Washington and we are reliably informed that such marking is practiced in

other parts of the world where lumber is manufactured for export. Usually marks
are placed on lumber to identify the manufacturer, the exporter and frequently

the grade of lumber. This is common practice among the mills of British Colum-
bia. Also in British Columbia, mills regularly place the word "Canada" on items
going to British Empire countries where they have tarifi! preferences; and

WHEREAS, we believe the lack of action on the part of the Treasury Depart-
ment in refusing to insist that foreign lumber when imported into the United
States be marked with the country of origin is discriminatory, not only to the
American lumber industry, but to its employes; therefore

BE IT RESOLVED, that Oregon Washington Council goes on record as demand-
ing that the United States Government insist on all foreign lumber coming into

the United States being plainly marked with the country of origin and that any
such lumber not so marked be denied entry.

The Law on Marking of Imports

SEC. 304. MARKIXG OF IMPORTED ARTICLES.
(a) Manner of Mauki.w;.—Ererii article imported into the Unitr/l l^tatcfi, and its

iininodiatc (•(nitaincr, and tin- packan"' in wliicli .such article is iinportcil. shall he marked,
stamped, braiulr^l., or labeled, in le.(/ihlf KnfiUfth trords, in a- conspioiiouK plnee. in s«c/i
maimer an to indicate the vnuntrji of orifiin of siieh articlos. in acconlanco witli such regu-
lations as the Secretary of the Treasury niav prescrihe. Such luarkinjr, stanipinjr. hrandiu?,
or lalicliDK shall ho u.s nearly indclihli' and pernianeni as the nature of the article will
permit.

Section .104 of the F. S. Tarriff Act of lOHO, reprlntpd above, states plainly that every
arti<le imixiried into the Inited States from a foreign country must be marked with the
name of tlie country of orijpu.

The U. S. Treasury Department refuses to enforce this requirement, statins that it

would "work a hardsliip"' on Canadian operators to require them to mark their lumber.
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C. I. O. MOVEMENT DOOMED, SECRETARY
MORRISON SAYS

,(^^ SIGNIFICANT address emphasizing tlie strengtli of the American
Federation of Labor and uncovering the essential weaknesses of the
policies applied by the Committee for Industrial Organization,
viewed in the light of history, was delivered in Denver by Frank
Morrison, secretary-treasurer of the American Federation of Labor,
before the annual convention of the Metal Trades Department.

John P. Frey, president of the Department, introduced Mr. Morrison as "one of
our most honored as well as one of our most distinguished veterans in the trade
union movement."

Pointing out that "the August, 1937, membership of the American Federation
of Labor was 3,271,726," Secretary Morrison emphasized the fact that this "is

an increase of membership for the past twelve months of 831,726 members."
Furthermore, he said the American Federation of Labor "is traveling along at an
increase of about 65,000 to 67,000 members per month," which was a "steady
increase," with "nothing in sight that indicates that that speed will be lessened."

In reviewing the controversy between the American Federation of Labor and
the Committee for Industrial Organization, Mr. Morrison cited the fate of similar
organizations with whose history he was personally familiar. He has lived through
the period when the Knights of Labor attacked the American Federation of Labor,
but the Knights of Labor passed into oblivion.

Then came, in succession, the Western Labor Union, the American Labor
Union, the Industrial Workers of the World, and the One Big Union, all of them
saturated with the industrial unionism idea—and all of tliem finally entered the
cemetery decorated by the Knights of Labor tomb. He predicted the early dis-

integration of the Committee for Industrial Organization.

In part, Scretary Morrison's address follows:

"There is a great deal of talk and worry about just what the C. I. O. is doing
to the American Federation of Labor organizations.

"Let me call your attention to the fact that the August, 193 7, membership
of the American Federation of Labor was 3,271,726. That is an increase in

membership for the past twelve months of 8 31,726 members—and that means
an increase; that means they paid their per capita tax into the national and inter-

national unions and into the local unions affiliated to the American Federation of

Labor. That does not represent an enrolled membership. That is the greatest
gain by several hundred thousand ever made in the history of the American
I ederation of Labor.

"I want you to carry the thought in your mind that the American Federation of

Labor is traveling along at an increase of about 65,000 to 67,000 members per
month, a steady increase, and there is nothing in sight that indicates that that
speed will be lessened. It seems to me that is a very wonderful gain.

"NovtT let us look at the situation for just a moment as I see it. When the
N. R. A. came into effect and the labor people read and heard that because of

the N. R. A. they would be able to organize without being discriminated against,

they believed it, and the number of charters that were issued and the growth in

membership was proof that they were inspired by the enactment of that law in

regard to the N. R. A.
'

"But what did we find? We found that while the law was all right the dis-

crimination continued and there was no way to reach the employers who refused
to be decent.

"Nine members here, nine presidents of international unions certainly have as

much right to form a committee for industrial organization or for trade union
organization as those organizations who formed the Committee for Industrial

Organization, a committee that was self-appointed.

"But that is not how the American Federation of Labor has made progress.
It has made progress by complying with the constitution and the decisions of the
Federation, working as a unit to bring about better conditions for the workers.
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"I can recollect, and there ai-e many here who will recollect the Knights of
Labor. They were formed and thousands and thousands flocked into their organ-
ization^—everybody in one union—and they were going to change the whole labor
movement. They started out to capture the trade unions, and the trade unions
started to fight, and as a result of that fight the Knights of Labor have passed
out of existence and they are only a memory.

"You will remember the Western Labor Union, backed by the Western Fed-
eration of Miners. They had a little political organization on the side and they
formed an organization, the Western Federation of Labor, and they took in from
the intermountain district a number of unions of national and international unions,

"I attended the convention of the Western Federation of Labor in Denver
v/hen the Western Federation of Labor met here many years ago. Eugene V.
Debs then said, "I am sure you should change your name from the Western Labor
Union to the American Labor Union and start down through the East, where
there are hundreds of thousands of workers ready to rally to your banner." He
also said, "The trade union movement is 100 years behind your movement." I

told them they were 100 years behind the American labor movement.
"And what has happened?
"The Western Labor Union, the American Labor Union have passed out of

existence and the American Federation of Labor still lives. Then we had the I.

W. W., which gave a great deal of trouble and which gradually split into three
parts. They had three organizations. Now they have disbanded and they are
only a memory.

"Then we had the One Big Union, and they were going to capture the trade
union movement and show them how to carry on their work. And who hears
about the One Big Union now? They, too, are only a memory.

"And so today we have the Committee for Industrial Organization, a self-

appointed committee, appointed for the purpose of showing the trade union move-
ment a short-cut to organizing the workers of our country.

"They have not one argument and nothing to show that they can organize
these workers under an industrial form as satisfactorily and as efficiently as the
work is being carried on by the American Federation of Labor.

"But it is something new. It is something that a man can go out and talk
about. What is going to happen when he has nothing to show that there is any
leason it should happen? I say that it has caused some confusion, it has caused
an intense feeling of resentment against these men who are trying to confuse
and weaken the trade union movement.

"My friend, the American Federation of Labor still stands, a hundred national
:iiid International unions with a membership at the present time of over 3,200,000,
not counting the membership of the unions suspended for refusal to withdraw
from a dual organization, not counting the last two that withdrew from the Fed-
eration, the Fur Workers and the Newspaper Guilds.

"If my membership in the labor movement, if my experience as an officer of
the American Federation of Labor has gained any knoweldge for me on which
to base a phophecy, I say that the C. I. O. will pass out of existence, and it will
be forgotten as a dream, an idea of a few men who were willing to take the
gamble in the trade union movement to establish some other system of organ-
ization."

•

American Riibbis Favor Social Justice Laws
In a statement summarizing its activities during the past year the Commis-

sion on Social Justice of the Central Conference of American Ilabbis announces
lliat it favored federal legislation like the Wagner-Steagall Housing bill, the
I armers Home Corporation bill, the Work- Relief Appropriation bill, the Auti-
Lyuching bill, the Wagner Labor Relations act and the Social Security act.

With regard to the Social Security act the commission, whoso chairman is
llabbi Rarnett R. Rrickmer, of Cleveland, Ohio, recommended thai it be amended
to indudo categories omitted in the present act, such as religious and charitable
institutions.
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BOYCOTT POWER LOST BY DESERTERS
(By Lester C. Voris, Attorney at Law)

HY cannot I have employment when workers in my division of oper-
ations have voted to affiliate with the International Woodworkers of
America under the C. I. O. ? Why doesn't the Wagner Act come to
my assistance and force the employer to continue production?

Products are made to be sold! That's why.
To demand that the Wagner Act intervene in this case

would be the same as asking it to guarantee a full creel when one
goes fishing.

The Wagner Act only has jurisdiction over the employer-employe relationship
existing in any given operation. It has no jurisdiction compelling outside unions
to handle the finished product.

If the Wagner Act should attempt to govern the continued operations of any
plant, it would have to guarantee to the employer dealing with the majority of his

employes that every product from his machine would be immune to any boycott,
not only by the union in question, but also by any other union in the country.

Whether for better or worse, the Wagner Act does not pretend to offer any
such guarantee. Suppose the Act did enter that field of nationwide guarantees?
In that case the most powerful weapon of any labor organization would be taken
away from it—that is, the power of boycott. Under such conditions it would not
be long before there were no national or international union. It is the assistance
that a Local Union derives from affiliation with a national that can enforce boy-
cott that justifies the national or international's existence.

The issue is clearcut, and woodworkers who are now in a dilemma should have
considered the case in the foregoing light before they voted to affiliate with an
International that was helpless to give assistance in the one field that is essential

to the existence of any labor union.

The fact that so many men affiliated with the IWA are out of
work today is proof of which organization can bring to bear the
most powerful boycott.

Why don't the "hot shots" of the IWA face these facts, and point out to their

men that the A. F. of L. controls the building trades unions and the United Broth-
erhood of Carpenters and Joiners must use their finished product. Similarly the

A. F. of L. controls the Teamsters' Union, one of the strongest of internationals,

which likewise must handle the product. If these two outside armies of workers
refuse to handle a product produced under the Committee for Industrial Organ-
ization banner, the employer involved must necessarily close his plant, since he
would be unable to dispose of his product.

Why don't the "hot shots" inform the victims of their negligent leadership

that the Wagner Act does not apply where there is a boycott placed by an outside

union? Why don't they admit that a union is strong or weak depending on its

power to boycott effectively?

Could it be that tliey are more interested in fooling their men
and getting jobs for themselves? Or could it be that their motivat-
ing spirit was to put tlietr victims out on the well known street?

Men, you simply must face the facts! Many of you have already voted your-

selves onto the streets because of being misled and misinformed, and some of you
who remain are contemplating such a move. Why not admit that you have been
misled and misinformed, and go back to work affiliated with an international that

can protect your job rather than stand idly on the streets- losing the support and
sympathy of public opinion.

What Is Important
Fundamentally, the question simmers down to this point? What is more im-

portant—steady work, preferential hiring, seniority rights, the best wages and
working conditions ever achieved in the lumber industry, all of which was pro-

cured under the United Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners—or is it more
important to follow an illusionary, impossible promise of so-called "rank and
file" vote and an international that has put you on the streets without any pro-

tection or assistance?
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SHINGLE WEAVERS OPPOSE C. I. O.
(By Wilbert Pilon, Former Pres. of Everett Shingle Weavers Union)

TIE one big question in the Lumber industry is what are the Shingle
Weavers going to do, regarding the mess the Federation of Wood-
workers has got into by going CIO. The writer has every reason to

believe they will stay where they are and hold what they have and
be in a position to get more.

We have an element in the Shingle industry that would go CIO
but the vast majority will stick with A. F. of L. We have always been treated fair

by the A. F. of L. for the last 35 j'ears. The A. F. of L. has poured thousands of

dollars into the lumber industry, trying to organize it.

The A. F. of L. is responsible for the workmen of this Nation having the
highest stiindard of living in the world today.

Let us look at our United States government. There are within the U. S.

boundries 48 states, each state makes its own lawp, but none conflict with the
laws of the nation.

Within each state we have counties whose laws do not conflict with the
titate's or Nation's.

And all the laws are respected for we are a law abiding people.

The American Federation of Labor is built upon the same foundation as our
U. S. Government. We have our International Unions, and in each state there is

a State Federation of Labor, and there are thousands of Central Labor Councils
where all labor unions meet. The A. F. of L. is not a combat organization nor is

the State Federation, or Central Labor councils. They are the legislative bodies
of labor, and are continuously working to improve the conditions for those men
and women who work.

The laws and rules' made in Local Unions do iiot conflict with their parent
ody. Will the Shingle Weavers back up Mr. Harold Pritchett? The Shingle
u'eavers do know, but the Loggers and Saw Mill Workers do not know that the
Shingle Weavers Council does not recognize Mr. Pritchett as a Shingle Weaver,
nor do we recognize the B. C. Shingle Weavers union.

In order for Mr. Pritchett to weave shingles in the United States he would
liave to pay a fine of $100.

Furthermore the Shingle Weavers knoAv what unionism really is. We also

know that a man to be an International officer must know what it is all about.
We do know that an International officer must have executive ability, and must be
trained from years of experience in the trade union movement. Mr. Pritchett
lacks this. When the hot log question was hot and the Everett Local of Shingle
Weavers were about to bust their union wide open or break their agreement with
the employers, Mr. Pritchett, and several members of various councils met with
the Everett Local, and tried to convince them that they should not cut those
logs. (Let me say here that in order to keep the Puget Sound mills running there
are imported from five to fifty million feet each year).

The logs in question were to be cut Monday a. m. They had been bought
)cfore the B. C. loggers were supposed to have gone on strike. They were in

\nierican waters before that strike. Other logs had been bought but remained in

n. C. waters. The officers of the Everett Local had given their word to the
operators that all logs bought before the B. C. strike would be cut in Everett.

They gave this advice as coming from the various Councils. Logs before the B. C.

strike would not be hot.

After the various council heads, including Mr. Pritchett, had given their
speeches, the writer took the floor and made a few remarks, then speaking directly
lo Mr. Pritchett 1 said, "We have a membership of about eight hundred men and
iliere are 180 men in the mill you want us to strike in. The ISO men in that mill

'e all paying dues in this Local. There are not that many men paying dues in
11 B. C. Among these men there are some who are buying homes, some oars and

I'thers are buying furniture, etc. Some of these men will have to make their pay-
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ments or lose what they have. Now then, Mr. P.ritchett, can you find jobs for

some of these men who walk off this job, refusing to cut your hot logs?"

Mr. Pritchett arose and said, "We in B. C. would be glad to have some of your
good union men come up to B. C. and help us clean up the mess we have up there.

You bet I will get your men jobs if you will come to B. C." Mr. Pritchett then sat

down.

The writer still retained the floor, I said, "that is exactly what I wanted to

know. You would have us split our unions, married men leaving their homes and
probably never coming back. You would have us go into B. C. and cut the same
hot logs you don't want us to cut here. You would ask us to work eight hours
per day for less money than we earn in six hours per day at home. If you call

that unionism I have a different name for it."

That is why the Everett Local voted to uphold their officers and would not
break their agreement with their employers.

Now as to the A. F. of L. and the C. I. O. this dream the extremists are

hoping for, that we all affiliate with the new International Wood Workers of

America under the C. I. O. and then our brilliant leaders would join hands with
Harry Bridges and have Mr. Bridges and Mr. Pritchett get their heads together
and call a strike over nothing that would involve all of us, whether we want it

or not.

While we suckers would be out on strike to please our master minds, the mills

in B. C. would be running twenty-four hours per day with these so-called union
men. While they were working they would probably be asking us big hearted
workers of the U. S. A. to send them more money so they could buy some organ-

izer a car.

No, Shingle Weavers, the carpenters may not be without faults, but they

surely have kept their nose out of our Local Unions, and we run them ourselves.

We are earning as much today in six hours as we did when we worked ten hours
per day. We gained the six-hour day in 1935, without bloodshed.. In 19 37, our
planning board by negotiation got an increase in wages for every man in the mill.

Conditions can be improved each year under the setup we now have.

Let's hold what we have!

Our organization when we gained the six-hour day absorbed all the unem-
ployed Shingle Weavers in the state, and was a relief to our government for many
were on relief.

FEDERAL CURB ON INDUSTRIAL SPIES WILL BE
DEMANDED BY "BOB" LA FOLLETTE

J§Pci^o3? EGISLATION requiring industrial spy agencies doing an interstate

^<3^Y"fj business to register and operate under Federal licenses is to be

sponsored at the next session of Congress by Senator Robert M. La
Fdllette, Jr., Wisconsin Progressive.

The need of drastic control of these trouble-promoting outfits

was demonstrated at hearing earlier in the year of the Senate Civil

Liberties Committee, of which La Follette is chairman.

Agents of the committee, LABOR learned this week, are studying statutes

regulating private police and detective agencies which have been adopted in Penn-
sylvania, Minnesota and Wisconsin, and will incorporate the best features of these

laws in the proposed Federal regulation.

The Earle administration in Pennsylvania outlawed the notorious coal and
iron police and compels private detective bureaus to take out licenses. The Minne-
sota law is somewhat similar.

The Wisconsin act is more stringent, requiring detective agencies to register

the names of agents and clients. That regulation has driven practically all agen-
cies out of the state.— (Labor)
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CARPENTERS' DISTRICT COUNCIL OF LOS ANGELES
ORGANIZATION DRIVE

(By C. R. Van Winkle, Secretary-Treasurer)

ORE jobs were squared up, more contractors came under agreement
and a larger number of members were added to the Council's mem-
bership during October than ever before in the history of the Los
Angeles County District Council of Carpenters.

Jobs ranging from a few dollars to nearly $5,000,000 were
squared up. Union Carpenters will do this work and this year

])ids well to be the turning point in the complete Unionization of the Carpenters in

this county it was reported to the Council.

The Council Furniture Workers' Union 15 61 is making rapid progress in the
settlement of their difficulties with a few of the furniture manufacturers it was
asserted. Some of the manufacturers, after negotiating a new agreement
with the Union, refused to abide by the decision of the negotiating committee and
began erecting obstacles in the way of industrial peace and harmony in the fur-

niture manufacturing industry of this city.

However, a strong stand on the part of the Furniture Workers, with the aid

and co-operation of the District Council, is rapidly teaching these obdurate manu-
facturers the error of thei.r ways.

It was also reported that the Venetian Blind Workers' Union 176 3 is nearing an
agreement with the Venetian Blind Manufacturers' association. This agreement
will call for the closed shop and a wage scale comparable to any paid in that in-

dustry in the United States.

One of the points of interest brought up in the Council's meeting was that all

District Councils are charging for working permits in their respective districts.

This is the accepted procedure, and part of the constitution of the United Broth-
erhood of Carpenters and Joiners of America, and any district has the right to

make a charge for out-of-town members who are working in their district and do
not care to clear into that respective district. This rule is a part of the by-laws
of the Los Angeles County District Council of Carpenters, and is being and will

be, enforced, and ,for that reason it would not be consistent or logical for this

District Council to protest to other District Councils for doing likewise, especially

since the matter is perfectly in accord with the general constitution.

Attention of the members in this district, again is called to the fact that there
are over 60 Union Labels in mill, cabinet, fixture, sash, door, and screen shops in

this county, and more will be put into shops every day, as the Council recently
negotiated and signed an agreement with the Mill, Cabinet and Fixture Institute

covering 30 or more shops, all of which are expected to request the use of our
Union Label. The membership should demand that this Label appear on all cabinet
work and fixtures, sash and doors and screens which they install, set or handle
on the job, as this type of material is now available with our Label. Demand this

label:

For months the Council has seriously considered the use of working buttons
by our membership. At the last meeting it was decided to refer this matter to the
membership for a referendum vote, the returns to be in the District Council by the
second meeting in December. Soon we may see Carpenters identifying themselves
as other trades are doing, by wearing Union working buttons.

The measure of a man's life is the well spending of it. and not the length.
Plutarch.
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A. F. OF L. CONVENTION AUTHORIZES REVOCATION
OF C. I. O. UNION CHARTERS

OLLOWING a thorough discussion, the delegates to the convention
of the American Federation of Labor in Denver, Colorado, last Octo-
ber, by the overwhelming vote of 2 5,616 to 1,22 7, authorized the A.
F. of L. Executive Council to revoke the charters of any of the ten
national and international unions suspended by the 1936 convention
of the Federation for continued membership in the Committee for

Industrial Organization which "refuse to return to the ranks of our movement."
The subject came before the convention in the report of the Resolutions Com-

mittee on that portion of the Executive Council's report under the caption "Disci-
pline and Orderly Procedure," in which the Council, after a complete historical
review of the controversy with the Committee for Industrial Organization and the
refusal of C. I. O. leaders to confer with representatives of the A. F. of L. relative
to possible procedure for the settlement of the dispute, asked for authority to
revoke the charters of the unions holding membership in the C. I. O. v>rhich were
suspended by the Tampa convention last year.

Resolution again Reviews C. I. O. History

The resolution reviewed again the history of the Committee for Industrial
Organization, the decision of the A. F. of L. Executive Council and the Tampa
convention to suspend ten of the C. I. O. unions, the raids of the C. I. O. on A.
F. of L. unions, the futile attempts of the A. F. of L. Executive Council to adjust
the controversy, and the dictatorial one-man power which controls the C. I. O.,

and appealed to the rank and file of the C. I. O. unions to resent the subversive
control which the C. I. O. dictatorship imposes upon them.

In addition to its drastic action against the C. I. O. in the industrial field, the
resolution struck at the C. I. O. political activities by serving notice on candidates
for public office that the A. F. of L. would broaden its nonpartisan political policy

to include among labor's enemies scheduled for defeat at the polls "all who would
in any way favor or support the C. I. O."

The resolution was read to the convention by Matthew "Woll, third vice-presi-

dent of the A. F. of L. and chairman of the Resolutions Committee.

The discussion was opened by John P. Frey, president of the A. F. of L. Metal
Trades Department and secretary of the Resolutions Committee, and closed by
William Green, president of the American Federation of Labor and chairman of
the convention.

After a veiT thorough and truthful review of the situation in connection with
the Committee for Industrial Organization, the resolution adopted by the conven-
tion concluded:

"V/ith all the facts in mind, and because we believe there is a great rank and
file that ardently wishes to return to the fold of the American Federation of Labor,
we recommend, first, that our special committee for peaceful negotiations be con-

tinued.

"We refused a year ago to take any irrevocable step against those unions which
might seek to become reunited with the Federation. We hesitate today to take

such action against those organizations within the C. I. O. that desire to preserve
the unity of the movement and who may wish for re-afiiliation.

Convention gives Full Power to Council

"Secondly, and with these same facts in mind, we recommend that the Execu-
tive Council be given full power, as provided in Section 12, Article 9 of the con-

stitution, to revoke the charters of any or all of the organizations which refuse to

return to the ranks of our movement, so that this power may be used constitu-

tionally and with discretion, but without hesitation, the moment its use becomes
necessary; and we so direct the observance and enforcement of this procedure and
requirement.

"Third, we recommend the enlargement and strengthening of our machinery of

nonpartisan political activities so that the political strength of the American
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P'ederation of Labor and its renewed determination to support its friends and
defeat those in public olRce who would oppose its policies and programs, will em-
brace all who would in any way favor, encourage or support the C. I. O.

"Fourth, we call upon all, whether among employers or among political lead-
ers, to have due regard for the condition that exists, for the facts we have pre-
sented, and that they choose for themselves which philosophy and which practices
to support.

"We call upon them to decide whether to submit themselves to the evils of a
dictatorship, which is no less repugnant because it springs from greedy leaders of
labor who have forsaken their trust.

"President Green said, in addressing the opening session of this convention,
'The hour has struck,' and in full truth that is the inescapable and irrefutable
fact. The hour for choice has struck. The hour to elect whether to walk freely or
with head bowed in cowardly submission has struck for our workers and for our
country.

"Finally, if with a.l efforts proved unavailing, the die is cast for war against
autocracy, against rebellion, against an alliance of American greed and alien com-
munism, then we pledge our movement to bring to a quick and decisive close, so
far as lies within our power, this internecine warfare. The nation must not be
long punished by the appalling state of affairs created by the C. I. O.

"We shall, if need then be, marshal the forces of labor everywhere and to a
degree and extent heretofore unknown, and by such united and militant action we
shall conquer where all appeal to reason has failed.

"We must and we will have freedom. We must and we will have one united
labor movement. We must and we will stand true to the faith, and in that faith

we shall do the things marked out for us to do in order that American liberty

and democracy may justify itself and pass its heritage down through time to the
generations to come."

MEN WHO RAP ABE MUIR NOW, SANG HIS PRAISES
AT OUR LAST CONVENTION

^(T^^^ ROMINENT in the recent campaign vilifying Abe Muir, member of

the General Executive Board of the United Brotherhood of Carpen-
ters and Joiners of America are O. M. Orton and Don F. Helmick.
Both now belong to the International Woodworkers of America,
chartered by the C. I. O.

These men were delegates to the Lakeland, Florida, convention
of the United Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners from non-beneficial Local
Unions of the Northwest.

On referring to the official proceedings of our last General Convention we find

that at the morning session of December 14, 19 36 of that convention Orton made
a lengthy speech in which he said, "Our (the Lumber and Sawmill Workers) place

is in the United Brotherhood. They are the ones who can give us the most help

and assistance."

Helmick, addressing the convention at the same session, said,

"We realize in the northwest how closely allied we are in this producing and
building of things of wood . . . we belong with you. We realize very definitely

and appreciate most sincerely the value of being members of this great United
Brotherhood. . . .

"But we have with us a man we have learned to appreciate, a man who has been
our leader in the struggle for organization in the northwest, a man whose com-
petency has been proven and as the next speaker I would request that man, our
Board Member, Abe Muir, to address you."

All these laudatory works extolling the virtues of Board Member Muir and
of the United Brotherhood were made less than a year ago and the self-same men
who uttered them are now engaged in maligning and belittling the very man and
the organization they praised so highly at the convention.

Consistency thou art a jewel.
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POTENT AMERICANISM OF THE A. F. OF L.

W^^^^W UNDAMENTALLY American, the American Federation of Labor has
, vW^^^_ been a vital force for more than fifty years. Its real Americanism

has been tested many times and it is in practical effect in this con-
fused time. The organization represents working America in more
than one way.

Included in the texts and practices of the American Federation
of Labor are the slogans "America first" and "Safety first." This means that the
organization is far more than its ofiicial title implies, for it is regularly on guard
duty to prevent the insistent "isms" from corrupting the organization itself or
interfering with any of its major purposes. Theoretically, the American Federa-
tion is supposed to look out for its own very considerable membership and to re-

main rather close to the organized labor base. That is true in part, but the organ-
ization goes much further in promoting general welfare and looking out for basic
and essential features of our national life.

The long campaign against child labor, for instance, has been a strong and
persistent effort of the American Federation of Labor. This campaign was not
directly in the interests of labor itself but more particularly for general and
domestic welfare and the future of citizenship. Without question the long fight

of this organization for prohibition of child labor has been a determining cause in

abolition or reduction. This may be described as a fight for the American home,
a subject reaching far beyond the authority of any group or organization. In the
matter of wages the policy of the Federation has, of course, been more directly

for the purpose of organized labor people but it has a very decided importance
for the entire public.

Another long struggle bearing directly upon individual, domestic and general
welfare has been that for shorter hours. When the Federation was formed more
than a half century ago, man-killing, Avoman-killing and child-destroying employ-
ment was plentiful. The veriest children were forced to toil from twelve to six-

teen hours a day for pittance. This Federation's voice was the one first effectively

raised against this heathenism and it was through this organization that the fight

took shape and direction. Without such an organization child slavery would still

be in effect. The liberation of women from ruinous servitude was also a marked
advance in the general "scheme of civilization. The physical, moral and industrial

blight of child labor and overworked womanhood were and are matters of first-

class importance and the American Federation was and is on guard duty.

Through the greater part of its history the American Federation of Labor has
been exposed, externally and internally, to un-American attacks. Socialism and
communism repeatedly from the struggling days of Samuel Gompers and his new
Federation attempted to use and corrupt the labor movement. In no case has

these foreignisms been able to deflect the Federation from its purpose or to

alienate it from its stalwart Americanism. At this particular time when foreign

influences and alien methods are employed the Federation stands firmly for the

old principal of peaceful bargaining and reputable suasion. It will be readily

recalled that the Federation and its integral bodies have been absent from the

fierce, distorted and so-called strike campaigns. The organization has always
used peaceable means and advocated action within the law and with full respect

for the public interest.

Representing, directly and indirectly, a great many millions of American peo-

ple, the Federation feels and acknowledges its responsibility. It is not the tool of

designing groups or alien agitators, and never has been. The Federation regards
itself, and is commonly regarded, as a constructive force. Destructiveness is not in

line with the policy of upbuilding so long followed by this organization.

There is no indication of any weakening Americanism in the American Federa-
tion of Labor. It carries no staff of discarded prophets, no wrecking crew of irre-

sponsible alarmists. It has a liberty-loving, hard-working, home-building and
law-respecting membership. This membership is an essential and dependable part

of the citizenship of a vast majority of communities in the United States. We
believe that attacks against the American Federation, whether they come from
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capitalists and politicians under illusions or disturbers with a commission of con-
stant trouble, or so-called labor men with destructive purposes, are understood by
the vast American public generally and that its aims and policies are generally
appreciated as sane, reasonable and progressive.

CHAS. P. HOWARD, PRES. OF THE TYPOGRAPHICAL
INTERNATIONAL UNION DENIED SEAT IN THE

DENVER CONVENTION ON PROTEST
OF THE CARPENTERS

FTER a thorough discussion, the convention of the American Fed-
eration of Labor, in Denver last October refused to seat Charles P.

Howard, president of the International Typographical Union, as a
delegate. The vote was 25,376 in favor of the report of the Com-
mittee on Credentials denying Howard's right to sit as a delegate
to 1,245 votes in favor of seating him.

The arguments against Mr. Howard's right to be a delegate centered almost
exclusively on the fact that he is secretary of the Committee for Industrial

Organization, ten of whose component unions have been suspended by the Ameri-
can Federation of Labor, and that as secretary he took certain official actions

which put him in definite opposition to the principles and policies of the A. F. of

L. as decreed by the Federation conventions.

Frank Duffy, general secretary of the United Brotherhood of Carpenters and
Joiners of America and first vice-president of the American Federation of Labor,
submitted documents to prove that as secretary of the C. I. O. Mr. Howard "signed
a charter or certificate of affiliation for an international union of lumber, timber
and sawmill workers of the Northwest, members of the United Brotherhood of

Carpenters and Joiners of America, under the title of 'International Wood
Workers of America.' "

"Assisted in Creating Dual Union"

Secretary Duffy claimed that by this action Mr. Howard "assisted in creating

a dual and rival international union to the United Brotherhood of Carpenters
and Joiners of America, in violation of the policy of the American Federation of

Labor and of all the promises and pledges he made to the American Federation
of Labor and the Executive Council of the American Federation of Labor."

William Green, president of the American Federation of Labor, submitted
documents showing that Mr. Howard, as secretary of the Committee for Industrial

Organization, had signed a charter issued to "a group of workers employed in a
printing plant at Springfield, Massachusetts—splitting his own union."

"That charter," President Green continued, "was issued to printers, including

pressmen, photo-engravers, and stereotypers employed by the Phelps Publishing
Company at Springfield, Massachusetts. I wonder if the loyal members of the
International Typographical Union approve of that action, splitting your own
house, dividing your own. I don't believe the members of the International Typo-
graphical Union, if they are informed of this act, will approve it, and I challenge

them to submit it to referendum vote for approval or disapproval."

These and other arguments challenging Mr. Howard's right to be a delegate

to the convention were such overwhelming evidence against him that he was
barred by the large majority of 25,376 votes to 1,245.

o

The transatlantic cable was laid in IS 76 and the transpacific in 1902.
:tc « « * ^

The best thing to give to your enemy is forgiveness; to an opponent, tolerance;
to a friend, your heart; to your child, a good example; to a father, deference; to

your mother, conduct that will make her proud of you; to yourself, respect; to

all men, charity.—Balfour.
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HOUSING SHORTAGE CREATES SERIOUS SOCIAL
PROBLEMS

SERIOUS housing shortage exists in this country and is steadily
becoming more acute. It constitutes the gravest and probably the
most alarming social and economic problem confronting the nation.

That opinion was voiced this week by two recognized authorities
on housing and was confirmed by a conservative spokesman for
business.

The National Association of Housing Officials declared that merciless
profiteering by landlords is made possible solely because there are not
enough homes to go around.

Langdon W. Post, chairman of the New York Housing Authority, contended
that unless a building program on an unprecedented scale is launched and carried
through, there may be social consequences of the most alarming nature.

The "Wall Street Journal," which is publishing a series of articles on the
housing situation, declared its survey had revealed that the country now needs
not less than 2,400,000 new homes to make up the deficiency, and several more
millions if people are to be decently housed.

Both Langdon and the National Association of Housing Ofiicials were pessi-

mistic about housing legislation enacted at the last session of Congress doing more
than scratching the surface of the problem.

18 States Without Legislation

The law, they pointed out, is hedged about with restrictions—most of them
inserted by Byrd of Virginia and other reactionary Senators—that will discourage

the widest use of its beneficial provisions. Besides, they said, 18 states are with-

out enabling legislation and will be barred entirely from whatever benefits the

act offers.

Only. 49 municipalities now have housing authorities, which the law requires,

and many of them are without the tax-exemption provision which will enable them
to participate in the national housing program.

How woefully building is lagging in this country is revealed by the "Wall
Street Journal," which recalls that England, with only a third of the population,

has for several years been putting up many more buildings than the United
States.

Construction at present, which is at the highest level since 1929, represents

not more than half our needs, the "Journal" contends, and emphasizes that this

is the situation after a seven and a half year period in which home building was
insignificant.

The "Journal" figures out that at least 400,000 new family units should be
constructed every year, to properly take care of increasing population. This esti-

mate, incidentally, appears conservative. A special committee on housing of the
U. S. Chamber of Commerce recently stated that our annual housing need is from
475,000 to 500,000 homes, and that the housing act will never meet it.

Average Drops to 67,000 Since 1929

Between 1921 and 1929 an average of 38 5,000 families in 257 cities found
new homes ready for them, while in the seven years since 1929 the average
dropped to 67,000. In the three years 1932-34 only 25,000 units were put up a

year.

"This means," the "Journal" says, "that construction fell about 1,900,000
homes short of caring for new families created in that period. To this must be
added 500,000 for replacement of homes destroyed by fire or other causes, a total

of around 2,400,000. This is the number of homes we lack, and we are falling

further backward every day.

On toj) of that, 682,00 homes are unfit for habitation and should be
reijlaced at once, while 4,744,000 need major structural changes. From
this we get the startling figure of total home deficiency of more than
7,400,000!"
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COURT DECISION ON BREWERY WORKERS AND
TEAMSTERS JURISDICTION DENIED

Federal Judge Roche, in Ruling Handed Down in San Francisco, Recognizes Right
of American Federation of Labor to Adjust Controversies

?/f^a (r> ^^^yg URISDICTIONAL disputes between national and international unions
n,^n -^mr _ affiliated with the American Federation of Labor must be settled by

the Federation itself and not by either the Federal Courts or the

National Labor Relations Board, Federal Judge Michael J. Roche
held recently in San Fi'ancisco in dismissing the petition of the

California State Brewers' Institute for a court decision on whether
the Institute should recognize the International Brotherhood of Teamsters, Chauf-
feurs, Stablemen and Helpers of America or the International Union of the United
Brewery, Flour, Cereal and Soft Drink Workers of America in dealing with its

employees. Both unions are affiliated with the A. F. of L.

The institution told the court that the dispute had arisen as to which of the

two unions should represent the drivers of beer trucks with respect to negotiations

covering wages, hours and working conditions.

Declares Board Properly Diterpreted Act

Pointing out that both the petitioner and defendant, the Brewery Workers
Union, had asked the court to hold that the jurisdictional dispute be determined
by the National Labor Relations Board under the National Labor Relations Act,

Judge Roche said:

"It is, however, the declared policy of Congress, as expressed in that act to

protect the 'exercise by workers of full freedom of association, self-organization

and designation of representatives of their own choosing.' Such freedom of asso-

ciation and self-organization includes self-management and self-discipline.

"The two unions here involved are members of the American Federation of

Labor.

"The National Labor Relations Board in all cases which have arisen concern-

ing jurisdictional disputes between members of the same labor organization has
held that such dispute must be decided by that labor organization itself. This
court holds that the National Labor Relations Board has, in this respect, properly

interpreted the act.

"Decisions reached by labor unions according to their own constitution and by-

laws of procedure are not to be invalidated by a court of law, provided that all

jtarties have had an opportunity to be heard, that the decision has not been arbi-

trary and that the fundamental law of the association has not been violated.

"A court of law will, therefore, not interfere with the decision of the American
Federation of Labor, with its internal organization, or with the method of its

making or enforcing its awards.

A. F. of L. in Supreme Authority, Judge Holds

"The court recognizes the right of the American Federation of Labor to adjust

jurisdictional disputes. The settlement of such controversies and the enforcement
of such decisions is clearly the function of the Federation. That higher body to

which these two labor organizations belong and of which they are members, must
determine this matter and render and enforce a binding decision between them,
and agreements reached recognizing the American Federation of Labor decisions

would be valid and binding on the parties should such agreements be reached.

"Although petitioner asks for declaratory relief, the court has already pointed
out that there is no contract now existing between the parties; that the National
Labor Relations Act is not to be invoked by this court to decide this kind of

dispute; that the proper tribunal for such decision is the labor organization of

which these two defendants are constituent members.
"For the foregoing reasons, the bill of complaint of the California State Brew-

t rs' Institute, an association of employers, will be, and hereby is, dismissed; that
the amended cross-complaint will be, and hereby is, dismissed; and that each of

the parties hereto pay their own costs."
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AMERICAN STORES "PUTS ON" UNION LABEL
(By John J. Cregan, Secretary-Treasurer Philadelphia District Council)

HE American Stores Company has signed an agreement with the
Building Trades Council of Philadelphia, covering all members of
the building trades employed in the manufacture and erection of
store fixtures and all outside construction work.

This Company also has signed agreements with the printing
trades, teamsters and retail clerks unions are now operating under

100 per cent union shop.

The American Siores operate approximately 1,500 retail grocery and meat
stores in the Eastern part of Pennsylvania, New Jersey, Delaware and Maryland,
and by adopting the Union Shop have placed in the pay envelope of the fellow
trade unionist a substantial increase in the amount of money that can be spent
in the locality.

For some time we have heard a great deal about the need of the industrialist
and the business men to increase wages and increase purchasing power, but few
have followed this sound economic advice, thus when an employer sees fit to
increase wages all along the line and to deal with all unions in the spirit of sin-

cere co-operation, it becomes the duty of every member of organized labor to
patronize such an employer.

The American Stores Company is proud of the fact that it is operating a Union
Shop, and is pleased to place the label of the United Brotherhood of Carpenters
and Joiners of America on all cases and fixtures manufactured in its plant.

For many years we have had notices printed in our monthly magazine advis-

ing that certain companies are having buildings erected and work performed with
non-union men, while the same companies may, in other sections of the country,

have their work done with union mechanics. We are all acquainted with the

"matter of convenience" labor policy of some companies, who employ union labor

only when it is necessary. Knowing that some of the competitors of the American
Stores Company pursue this latter policy, we of Philadelphia are anxious to spread
the information that the 100 per cent Union Shop of the American Stores Com-
pany is the real thing and not merely a "matter of convenience."

Every member should realize that this organization is only what the individ-

ual member makes it, and if you expect the employer to respect and honor your
union, you in turn must patronize those employers who employ members of organ-
ized labor. Members of organized labor cannot expect, and will not receive con-
sideration from the employer, unless those members prove .by their patronage,
that employers employing members of organized labor will receive the co-

operation of the members of unions. We are of the opinion that it is how up to

the members of the United Brotherhood, and their friends to prove to the Ameri-
can Stores Company, that it will be of benefit to the American Stores Company and
to other employers to employ only members of organized labor.

Members should realize that all chain store companies should sign agreements
with all trades, and it is the duty of each member to impress this thought on the

owners of such chains. There is only one way in which to impress the owner,
and that is through the sales receipts of the stores. Nothing should stand in the

way of your desire to patronize the employers of union labor, neither friendship

with some store manager or some other outside connection. You should realize

that your pay envelope is dependent upon those employers who employ union
mechanics, and you should adopt the same policy when spending your wages.

The Philadelphia District Council is extremely grateful to the General Oflice

for the services of General Representative Blaier, who gladly gave his time and
experience to Business Representative Kane and others of the committee in order
that a satisfactory agreement could be accomplished. We also wish to express our
appreciation to Mr. Fred Johnson, Personnel Manager of the American Stores Com-
pany, for the courtesies extended, and the sympathetic and genial manner in

which he received the representatives of the various unions.

We in Philadelphia are pleased to report the unionization of the American
Stores Company and it is our sincere desire that the American Stores Company
will prosper under the 100 per cent Union Shop Agreement.
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CARPENTERS INCLUDE ALL WOODWORKERS
NE board from a northwest log may go into the making of a cradle
while another board may become part of a casket, but cradle or
casket, the board is prepared and handled by men affiliated with the
United Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners.

From the man who swings the axe to fall the tree, to the man
who wields the sandpaper on the finished product, the wood is

handled by men affiliated with the United Brotherhood. In every process from
logging to cabinet making only Brotherhood men are employed.

Tracing a log from its beginning to its end reveals a continuous procession of

men handling and processing the log and ultimate lumber.

A tree is cut down far back in the Oregon hills. Men connected with the Car-
penters Union transform the tree into logs of more or less uniform length. The
first stop for the logs is one of the sawmills on the Oregon coast. After the first

break down by workers who are also affiliated with the Carpenters Union, the
lumber is shipped to all parts of the country. One board from a log may become
part of the column of a colonial mansion in Boston, while another board from
the same log may become part of a mud sill in a tenement in San Francisco. In
cither case, however, the board is handled by a member of the Carpenters Union.

Some of the lumber goes to factories, where it may become Venetian blinds,

battery separators, pencils, or hope chests. The uses of wood are infinite, but the
men who change it from mere wood into useful products are all affiliated with
the Brotherhood.

The men who are driving the piles upon which the World's Fair in New York
will rest are wearing buttons identifying them with a union affiliated with the
Brotherhood. Visitors to the fair will sit in chairs and eat from tables made by
members of unions under the jurisdiction of the Brotherhood. All the materials
that will go into the construction of fair buildings will be hauled over rails rest-

ing on ties produced by labor identified with the Carpenters Union.

From Maine to California, from the Canadian border to Mexico, countless
numbers of men are engaged in reducing standing trees into a myriad of prod-
ucts upon which the happiness and welfare of the public depends. They all have
one thing in common, these workers who earn their livelihood from wood—they
are affiliated with the United Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of America.

PROGRESS OF OLD-AGE PENSIONS
HE influence of the American Federation of Labor in securing an
approach to security for aged people whose economic condition does

not enable them to live without private or public charity, including

resort to public almshouses, is well illustrated in the field of old-

age pensions.

After a broad study of the question of old-age security, the

Executive Council of the American Federation of Labor made a report on the

perilous condition of the needy aged, and the almost complete lack of public pro-

tection for them against want, to the 19 29 convention of the Federation, held in

Toronto, Canada.
On the general question of inadequate old age security, the Council said:

"In addition to the job which assures income from day to day, the next big

fear in the wage earners' life is the possibility of old age without income. The
savings margin of wages is usually not large enough to provide for family neces-

sities and emergencies and also provide for income for old age."

Only eight years have elapsed since the American Federation of Labor adopt-
ed the report of the Federation's Executive Council favoring pensions for the

needy aged and mobilized organized labor and other progressive forces in sup-

port of the old old-age pension plan. And now comes a report that 42 States,

the District of Columbia and the Territory of Hawaii now have plans approved by
the Social Security Board for assistance to the needy aged.
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When You Join An AFL Union

1
You are joining the movement of millions of American work-
ers to better wages, hours and conditions of work.

2 Your union gains from the workers' united achievements.
• You can add to these achievements and can pass them on to

others workers.

3 Union progress comes through collective bargaining. Other
• union activities are useful as they promote better living

conditions.

4 To successfully bargain collectively a union must be able
• to negotiate a satisfactory' agreement and hold both the mem-

bers and the employer to that agreement.

5 An active union must have regular, prompt, well-attended
• and business-like meetings, with members who inform them-

selves about their rights and duties as union members and who par-

ticipate in the meetings.

6 Union members know the principles of unionism and the
• ways to build and to maintain a labor organization. The

union i>rovides opportunity for new members to learn these princi-

ples and ways.

7 Union members know the facts about their industry; or they
• appoint a committee or study group to find out these facts

and rei>ort back to the union meeting.

8 Union members knoAV their rights as workers and as citi-

• zcns, and they are regularly informed, through a committee
or a study group, about the laws to safeguard labor's right and the

administration of those laws.

9 An effective union co-operates with the emi)loyer in turning
• out products worthy of the union label.

"I
r\ An efl'cctive union co-operates actively with affiliated labor

^"« organizations so as to strengthen and extend labor's bargain-

ing i)ower, to extend organized labor's influence in the community,
to pi'omote workmanship and production, and to help unify the

labor movement.

11
''

M. !.• tr

Join the local union of your craft and afliliate with the ("cu-

al Labor Union.

^ ty A successful union is not hasty in calling a strike. Every
Afci* possibility of conference and mediation should be tried first.

A strike is Labor's last weapon.



Editoria
FRANK DUFFY, Editor

fea« (®n '^^Bxlk ($aob Hill %o Men
/Si NOTHER Christmas is upon us. It is time again to take stock of our bless-

J\ ings. Let us put aside our material desires and look upon things more^ spiritual.

We have not yet reached the goal for which we are striving. But we are
making progress. Labor is ADVANCING, Labor is on the march. The American
laboring man of law abiding intent stands higher in the hearts of American
people today than at anytime in history. The nation has seen lawlessness, destruc-
tion and defiance from a minority claiming it represents American labor.

But the nation knows better. It has no sympathy for lawlessness. It does not
condone seizure of property. Thus American business has placed the stamp of
approval on the American Federation of Labor for its methods. Calm mediation
without intimidation. Giving a point here to gain a point there. Labor progress
and not strife, not bloodshed, not hatred. Progress builded slowly but surely.

Progress that will stand for years to come. Progress advancing step by step but
successfully toward .its rightful place in the American iDicture.

Let us repeat. The goal has not been reached, but we are building on a bed-
rock of security. And security comes at the head of our blessings. SECURITY.
Think of the many things that word protects the laboring man against. Illness

and injury which mean unemployment. Independence against a money-less old

age. A. place in the sun with fellow-craftsmen safe with the knowledge that you
have builded an institution that insures these benefits for you.

Truly security should head the list of our blessings. Let time work its

ravages. You can smile and calmly await the great reAvard because you have
builded, and your Brother has builded an institution that stands like a Gibraltar,

yes, a Gibraltar of security for you.

Peace on earth good will to men.

Let us pray for those men ami nations today who do not have peace and
security. Let us pray for peace and then let us hope that those men will find a

way to build security, security through union and working for a common goal.

Let us be thankful for our blessing and let us work for progress and unity.

U. S. COURT HITS SIT-DOWN STRIKE

CQjT^ I- O- sit-down strikes have received a severe jolt from United States

I . District Judge Coleman at Baltimore, Maryland," declared John
* Bley, agent for the Marine Firemen's Union, in commenting on the

action of the Judge, who, after listening to the complaint of owners of the
freighter "Oakmar," on which a C. I. O. crew had conducted a sixteen-day sit-down
strike, instructed United States Marshal Klecka to proceed to the vessel without
delay and evict the crew. The eviction Avas accomplished in a very few minutes.

"Classing the strike a 'violation of all the principles on which the Government
is founded,' Judge Coleman roundly scored both the seamen and the attorneys
for the National Maritime Union, C. I. O. affiliate," Mr. Bley said.

"The Federal judge's rebuke came with a decision in the legal action

brought by the Calmar Steamship Company seeking to clear the vessel of the

strikers.
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" 'The strikers had no legal rights,' said Judge Coleman, declaring 'they are by

their own admission trespassers, and members of a union whose direction they

blindly follow. The owners owe them nothing.' "

" 'What is it the men want?' asked the Judge. Answering his own question,

he went on: 'To compel the owner to pay them and other members of the crew-

higher wages and other things they claim they are entitled to. They seek to do it

by taking possession of the vessel and saying to the owners, 'You can't use her

until you meet our demands.' "

"Criticizing the attorneys, I. Avnet and Wilfred T. McQuaid, a former Assist-

ant United States District Attorney, Judge Coleman reminded them of their oath

of office as members of the bar, with particular attention to the section which in-

structs them not to take into court any issue which is not honestly debatable or

which has foundation at law."
•

AGE DISCRIMINATION IX E3IPLOY]MEXT

THE wholly unwarranted and absolutely unjust victimization which employ-

ers under the profit system impose on those able and willing to work and
capable of producing large quantities of commodities and render large

amounts of service but who have reached the ages of forty to forty-five years is

poignantly brought out in the report of the Executive Council of the American
Federation of Labor to the 19 37 convention of the Federation at Denver, Colo-

rado.

In discussing the provisions in the Social Security Act designed to provide

at least an approach to social security for the aged, the Council points out that

according to the U. S. census of 1930 there were 6,500,000 persons sixtj'-five years

of age or over out of a total population of 123,091,000, with the significant com-
ment that "the ratio of those over sixty-five years of age to the total population"

is rapidly increasing, adding:

Unless this steadily increasing group of persons over sixty-five is economically

independent, society will be confronted with a very serious problem."

The problem is presented by the question: What are the chances that these

persons sixty-five years of age or over will be able to provide an old age income

for themselves? In considering this important problem, the Executive Council

said:

In this connection we should note the increasing difficulties older

workers have in securing employment. Testimony as to the hiring poli-

cies unfavorable to employing woi-kers over 40 or 45 years of age accu-

mulates and to it have been added studies in >Iassachusetts, Maryland,

California, Pennsylvania and New York. The evidence points to develop-

ing practices which fi.\ the hiring age limits within the ages of 20 to 40.

With this contraction of the years during wliich good income can be

earned, chances for savings de<iine. * * *

Inasmuch as the old age benefits under the provisions of the Federal Social

Security Act are limited to those sixty-five years of age or over and State old

age assistance subsidized- by the Federal Government usually fixes the eligible

age requirement at sixty-five, it is plain that there is little hope of a decent living

for those millions of persons between forty and forty-five years and sixty-five years

•who are banned from employment by the constantly growing hiring age limits of

employers.

The basic reason underlying the power of employers to make this unjust dis-

crimination in terms of employment is the existence of a large army of unem-
ployed working men and women now conservatively estimated to number 7,-

800,000.

With this surplus of workers in the so-called "labor market," employers have

the power to select employees and to impose age limitations if they desire to do so.

Saturated with the profit psychology and with the irrational belief that per-

sons over forty-five or even forty years of age are less productive than those
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under these ages, this type of employers cast aside the older workers, who are
compelled to pick up a living as best they can at odd jobs and irregular employ-
ment. Because they are not eligible for either Federal old age annuities or State
old age assistance until they reach sixty-five years their condition is a tragedy both
individually and socially.

An industrial system that stimulates the creation of an unemployed army com-
posed of men and women in the prime of their productive lives is not a credit to

American civilization.
•

SPECIFIC ADVANTAGES OF TRADE UNIONS

A SPECIFIC illustration of the tremendous advantages which the workers
derive from membership in bona fide trade unions administered along con-
structive lines was contained in the report which W. D. Mahon, international

president of the Amalgamated Association of Street, Electric Railway and Motor
Coach Employees of America, made to the twenty-fifth convention of the Associa-
tion recently held in San Francisco, California.

Pointing out that the Association had established its funds for payment of

death, disability and old age benefits in 189 6, Mr. Mahon reported that since then
members of the Association and their dependents have drawn $21,758,791.62
from these funds. In the last two years alone, he said, 2,315 death benefits claims,

445 old age benefit claims, and 14 disability benefit claims have been paid.

In addition, the Association has secured paid vacation periods ranging from
seven to fourteen days annually for 60,000 members.

Moreover increased wages amounting to millions of dollars were secured for

members of the Association during the last two years and in many instances the
thirty-six hour and forty-hour week were obtained without reduction in weekly
wages.

Trade unionism pays the workers!

FEDERAL, HOUSING BILL
(By William Green, President, A. F. of L.)

First on the legislative program of the American Federation of Labor is federal

legislation to provide suitable and adequate housing for the lower income families.

This is a field where there will be no competition with private initiative. Pri-

vate initiative must be limited to profitable undertakings. So far as homes for

wage-earners are concerned, private initiative has supplied the slums handed-down
houses, jerry built additions, but its activity in this field is restricted by the fact

that the financing methods of the construction industry preclude any profits on the
construction of good homes for wage-earners and other small income groups.

'

Because the kind of home in which individuals live is one of the most impor-
tant factors conditioning personality, housing is affected with public interest at

all times and becomes a social responsibility when not taken care of otherwise.

Only the Federal Government can utilize national resources to finance a balanced
program for adequate homes for all. The lack of permanent, substantial housing
is not limited to city slums, but makes the countryside hideous with slatternly,

sagging shacks, cheaply constructed without redeeming beauty of outline.

Labor feels that chief among the rights to which every family is entitled is a
home substantial enough to give a background of security and continuity to the
family life. Under the Waguer-Steagall bill which Labor wants enacted into law
all Federal housing activities will head up under a three man board responsible
for developing long-range housing projects. The board would grant subsidies to

local authorities, loans to limited dividend corporations, as well as construct
special experimental undertakings.

Federal planning and leadership in this field of housing for the smaller income
families will make possible the application of social standards in decisions on con-

struction undertakings. Instead of asking what profits will it pay, we shall ask
does family life need this new construction?

This housing measure is needed both for better housing for families and for

more employment for those attached to the basic industries.
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OUR HOME
Brother T. M. Michelson, Financial Secretary of Local Union No. 172 3, Colum-

bus, Georgia, and Vice-President of the Georgia State Federation of Labor writes
to us as follows:

"I visited our Home at Lakeland, Florida last August and I must say
that the Manager of the Home is to be congratulated on the condition of

the Home. I will venture to say that there is not a Hotel in the country
as clean and spotless as our Home. Brother Underwood was our very
capable Conductor and he allowed us a very thorough inspection. The
Brothers living there seem to be satisfied. I am very proud of that fact

and hope it continues that way."

NEW CHARTERS
1238 Napanee, Ind.

2857 Moser River, N. S., Can.
28 5 8 Bessemer, Mich.
2859 Rainier, Ore.

2860 Hartford, Wash.
2078 Oceanside, Calif.

1213 Winston-Salem, N. C.

2 861 Bates, Ore.

2862 Hot Springs, Ark.
2079 Aiken, S. C.

19 92 PlacerviUe, Calif.

2 863 Baker, Ore.

ISSUED
28 6 4 Bernalillo, N. M.
2081 Indio, Calif.

20 8 2 Kingsport, Tenn.
28 6 5 Jemez Springs, N. M.
2866 Vancouver, Wash.
28 67 Albuquerque, N. M.
28 6 8 Eureka, Calif.

20 83 Red Wing, Minn.
2084 Astoria, Ore.

2869 Fernwood, Miss.

28 70 Grants, N. M.
2871 Laona, Wis.
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REPORT OF THE DELEGATES TO THE FIFTY-
SEVENTH ANNUAL CONVENTION OF THE

AMERICAN FEDERATION OF LABOR
To the General Executive Board.

Greetings:

The Fifty-Seventh Annual Convention of the American Federation of Labor
opened at 10 o'clock, Monday morning, October 4, 19:^7, in the Municipal Audi-

torium, Denver, Colorado.

Four hundred and sixty-two delegates were present as shown in the following

statement:

Number
|

|

Number
|

Number
of

I

Name
|

of
|

of

Unions
|

|

Delegates
|

Votes

83 j
National and International

|

4
I

Departments
j

34
I

State Bodies
|

101
I

Central Labor Unions
|

65
I

Trade and Federal Labor Unions
|

2
I

Fraternal Organizations

256 27,094
4 4

34 34
101 101
64 288
3 3

289
I

.1 462
I

27,524

We protested the seating of Charles P. Howard the President of the Inter-

national Typographical Union as a delegate for the reason that he as Secretary of

the C. I. O. issued and signed a Certificate of Av'\)li>'ation to the designated Lum-
ber, Timber and Sawmill Workers—members of our Brotherhood under the title

International Woodworkers of America, thereby creating a dual and rival organ-

ization to the United Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of America, in viola-

tion of the policy of the American Federation of Labor.

This protest was made to the Credential Committee and after a lengthy hear-

ing was reported on as follow^s:

Your Committee gave the protestants all the time they desired to present their

ca.se; likewise your Committee gave the person protested and his colleagues the

opportunity to disclaim any of the charges attributed to his personal activities.

The representatives of the United Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of

America accused Mr. Howard of being Secretary of the Committee for Industrial

Organization, a dual and rival organization to the American Federation of Labor,

and as Secretary of the C. I. O. and on behalf of the C. I. O. he signed a charter,

or certificate of affiliation granting an international union to Lumber, Timber and
Saw Mill Workers of the Northwest, members of the United Brotherhood of Car-

penters and Joiners of America, under the title—"International "\^'ood Workers
of America." He thereby assisted in creating a dual and rival International Union
to the United Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of America in violation of

the policy of the American Federation of Labor.

Mr. Howard did not deny any of these charges but emphatically challenged

the right of this assembly, a duly constituted convention of the American Federa-

tion of Labor, to deny a person a seat as a delegate to the Convention if such per-

son holds and presents proper credentials from a duly accredited and affiliated

organization.

The first source for authority for an answer to this question is the constitution

of the American Federation of Labor. Article III, Section 4, of the constitution

provides for "the appointment of a committee to audit the accounts and report

iipon credentials immediately upon the opening of the Convention."

Article IV deals with Representation, and the basis for representation of affili-

ated organizations. Section 2 of this article provides "when delegates shall be

elected and for notification of the election to the Secretary and Treasurer of the
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American Federation of Labor." Section 5 of Article IV provides for specific

denial of representation when certain situations exist, such as secession, suspen-
sion or expulsion of organizations or persons. Likewise, organizations officered or
controlled by Communists or persons espousing Communism are subject to the
ban.

The foregoing are practically all of the material provisions of your constitu-
tion which may have any bearing on the question under consideration.

An examination of the "Rules" adopted in this Convention, and which are
set forth on pages 225 and 2 26 of the printed proceedings discloses nothing which
bears on the question.

Rule 2 0, however, provides "Roberts Rules of Order shall be the guide on all

matters not herein provided for."

From the foregoing it is clear that there is nothing in the constitution of

the American Federation of Labor, nor nothing specific in the Rules of this Con-
vention which provides for the situation presented by the question. It may be
well at this point to dispose of any question which may arise in connection with
Article IV, section 5, which provides for exclusions from representation in specific

cases. The fact that this section makes such specific exclusions, does not deny
the right and power of the Convention to deny representation or deny a person
a seat as a delegate on other grounds than those specifically mentioned.
The exclusions on these specific grounds are mandatory and directed to organ-
izations and persons which come within the exclusions. They do not interfere

In any way with the rights and powers of the American Federation of Labor in

Convention assembled to seat or refuse to seat any person as a delegate.

There being no specific provisions in the constitution or rules governing the
situation, the next inquiry is, what are the rights and powers based upon law,

established precedents and implications from other provisions of the constitution.

The fact that Article III, section 4, of the constitution provides for a Cre-
dentials Committee and for a report of such Committee upon the opening of the
Convention vests the power in this Committee in the first instance to certify or
reject credentials. Its act of certification, or rejection, is subject to the affirm-

ance or disaflirmance by the Convention since the report of the Committee is to

the Convention. The acceptance or rejection of the report of the Committee on
Credentials is no different than the acceptance or rejection of any other report
of any other committee. It is subject to the same rules of the date and vote and
whatever is taken thereon is final and binding.

The objection to the Committee's report for failure to certify as a delegate or

v/ho holds credentials is the equivalent of an objection to the Committee's report

on any other grounds, as, for instance, a report on a contested delegation. Such
report is subject to a motion to accept or reject the report and the action taken
by the Convention disposes of the report.

The foregoing procedure is approved by Robert's Rules of Order dealing with
contested delegations. (See Section 71, page 295, of the revised edition of Robert's
Rules of Order.)

Robert's Rules of Order, under the title "Legal right of assemblies and trial

of their members" states the following:

"A deliberative assembly has the inherent right to make and enforce its own
laws and punish an offender. The extreme penalty, however, being expulsion
from its own body." (Robert's Rules of Order, Section 72, page 299.) If it is

within the power of an assembly to punish an offender by expulsion from its body
after he has become a member thereof, how much stronger is its right to deny
admission to its assembly to anyone who it deems has committed offenses against

it before he has become a member thereof.

Since we are dealing with parliamentary law and precedents, it may be well

to recall that all parliamentary law emanates from rules and customs for the con-

duct of business in the English Parliament. It is an historical fact that the
English Parliament on many occasions exercises the prerogative of refusing

admission to its body persons duly elected by their constituents and presenting

proper certificates of election.

In our own country there is abundant precedence for such a course although
the framers of the American Constitution saw fit to provide for it in the consti-
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tution. Article I section 6, provides "Each House shall be the judge of the elec-

tions, returns, and qualifications of its own members." This section of the Con-
stitution has been interpreted to vest absolute power in the Congress to exclude
from a seat in Congress any person, no matter if he was duly elected. Even though
the exclusions were arbitrary, the courts are powerless to interfere.

While the matter is treated by a subsequent provision in the United States

Constitution, as pointed out, the same power is by legal implication vested in any
deliberative assembly or convention, unless specifically prohibited by the consti-

tution or rules of the organization.

There being no specific prohibition in the constitution of the American Federa-
tion of Labor, or in its rules, your Committee on Credentials are of the opinion
that

—

The right and the power of a duly constituted convention to discipline a dele-

gate is absolute:

The right and the power of a duly constituted convention to deny a person a
seat as a delegate to the convention is absolute, even though such person presents
proper credentials from a duly accredited and aflaliated organization.

The merits of this particular case must be summed up in this manner. On. one
side we have a potential delegate being accused of committing serious offenses to

the traditional policies pursued by the American Federation of Labor. On the
other side we have the defendant basing his defense wholly upon the assumption
that this democratic, deliberative body has not the right to prevent him from a
seat in this Convention.

With the removal of any doubt as to the legality of this Convention to deny a
person a scat as a delegate, your Committee feels there is no other course to

pursue than to sustain the protest of the United Brotherhood of Carpenters and
Joiners instituted against the seating of Mr. Charles P. Howard.

After a lengthy and animated debate in which your delegates took an active

part the report of the Credential Committee was adopted by roll call vote as
follows:

For the Committees Report 25,376.
Against the Committees Report 1,245.

Charles P. Howard was denied a seat in the convention.

Charters Issued During the Year

National and International : 3

Central Labor Unions 38
Local Trade Unions 586
Federal Labor Unions 283

Total 910

Make-up

The American Federation of Labor is made up as follows: 100 National and
International Unions, 4 Departments, 49 State Bodies, 738 City Central Bodies,

1,406 Local Trade and Federal Labor Unions, 712 Department Councils. 28,642
Local Unions with a membership of 3,2 71,726—an increase of 831,671 during the
past twelve months.

The C. I. O.

The Executive Council reported in detail the correspondence and happenings
that took place between the A. F. of L. and the C. I. O. during the past and wound
up by saying our appeals for conferences were spurned and rejected. No condi-

tions precedent to a conference were established" by the Executive Council. . The
representatives of the C. I. O. were simply asked to meet and confer without stipu-

lations or conditions. Entreaties, appeals and requests made by the Executive
Council have been ignored. For two years we have pursued a policy of toleration.

We have patiently and sincerely endeavored to promote a settlement through con-

ference and negotiation. All of this has failed. Our efforts in this direction were
rebuffed and defeated.

Now the Executive Council feels that the time has arrived when the American
Federation of Labor must meet the issue created by the Committee for Industrial
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Organization in a clear-cut and positive way. The interests of every national and
international union affiliated with the American Federation must be protected
and preserved. Confusion and misunderstanding regarding the relationship to

the American Federation of Labor of organizations holding membership in the
C. I. O. must be terminated. The issue which created the division within the ranks
of Labor must be made clear. .

In order to accomplish this purpose the Executive Council recommends that

in conformity with the law and the Constitution of the American Federation of

Labor, the Convention confer upon the Executive Council authority and power to

revoke the charters of the international unions holding membership in the Com-
mittee for Industrial Organization which were suspended by the Council on
September 5, 1936, and affirmed by the Tampa Convention in November, 1936, as

provided for in Section 12 of Article 9 of the Constitution.

This part of the Executive Council's Report along with two resolutions on the
same matter were referred to the Committee on Resolutions and reported on as
follows:

It has been noted with extreme interest the detailed presentation of all that

has taken place during the past year. It has been deeply moved by the tragic turn
of events noted, the efforts made to re-unite the forces of labor and the fixed

determination manifested by the leaders of the C. I. O. to hold to the path of

ruthless rule and of maddening ruin.

In this connection your Committee has likewise considered resolutions num-
bered 6 and 17, both of which deal with and relate to this same subject.

In recommending approval of the Executive Council's report and recommen-
dations contained therein, in commending the officers and Executive Council for

the forceful and faithful yet tolerant and sympathetic conduct pursued and in

lieu of all resolutions hereinbefore noted, your Committee offers the following
observations and additional recommendations:

A year ago your Committee, having much the same subject under considera-

tion, recommended to the convention a program believed by your Committee to

be of such a nature that unity might be brought about in the ranks of the organ-
ized labor movement. The convention adopted that report. We then expressed
the conviction that the unity of the trade union movement should be preserved
at all costs. For unity is not only the basis of our strength; it is the very
essence of trade unionism. We recalled to the delegates the words of our great
founder, Samuel Gompers, who nearly twenty-five years ago proclaimed "Oair

Federation resting on a solid foundation is erecting a structure adapted at all

times to its purposes and of a lasting character." He further stated that "all who
would divert it from established principles are enemies working for the promo-
tion of institutions foreign to its character," and added that "those who v/ould

change it, aim at its disintegration." These prophetic words deserve to be re-

peated upon the occasion of this momentous convention.

While the approved recommendations of a year ago have been carried out as

iar as possible and in good faith, unity has not been restored. The blame for this

failure rests not with us but with the group known as the C. I. O. It not only
failed to respond but refused under any circumstances to respond to overtures
for discussion as to possible methods of bringing about unity.

Responsibility for the present condition rests squarely and solely upon the
group known as the C. I. O., the main body of which is composed of unions now
under suspension from membership in this body because of conduct leading to

and creating the present condition.

A year ago, also, there had been practically no definite and determined effort

made to invade the ranks of organized labor bodies by the C. I. O. At that time
the activities of the C. I. O. were directed more particularly' toward organization
of the unorganized, an objective which the American Federation of Labor had
throughout more than half a century regarded as its primary goal.

Almost immediately after our last convention, however, and so almost imme-
diately after the adoption of our report of a year ago, the C. I. O. changed its tac-

tics and launched upon a campaign directed at disruption of the membership of

unions organized within the membership of the American Federation of Labor.
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In other words, the C. I. O. began to raid our unions, confiscate our funds and

intimidate and browbeat our members.

Most regrettable of all is the fact that the President of an International Union

having membership in the American Federation of Labor, and who is and has

been from the beginning the secretary of the C. I. O., made personal pledges as

secretary of the C. I. O. that the membership of established unions would not be

raided and that organization of the unorganized would continue as the sole objec-

tive of the C. I. O. However, not only have those promises been broken whole-

sale and on every hand, but this same officer who is President of an International

Union having membership in the American Federation of Labor and who is secre-

tary of the C. I. O., which stands branded as a dual movement, has himself

caused or allowed his personal signature to appear on charters issued to unions

created out of membership raided from our established unions, or unions formed

dual to our bona fide organizations. More than that, we have every reason to

believe that his signature appears on agreements between dual unions and em-

ployers in fields Avhere bona fide unions of the American Federation of Labor

exist, destructive of the achievements of the American Federation of Labor.

We cannot give too much emphasis to denunciation of these practices and pro-

cedures. They are the practices and procedures that have throughout all the

ages been used by those wishing to retard progress, destroy human liberties and

bring unwarranted contumely upon the heads of those who have sought to

serve the people. They are the time-honored practices and procedures of the de-

stroyers and no sanctimonious manner or unctions phrases can rob them of their

true and dishonorable meaning.

Two years ago, we must say if we are to have the picture completely before us,

there were a number of organizations within our ranks that were in deep sym-

pathy with the point of view then proclaimed by those now in the C. I. O. They

were of the belief that there was merit in the call for organization along broader

lines, though perhaps doubtful of the methods then proposed. They were of the

further belief that those promoting that idea were fully sincere. A year ago

there were unions, though less in number, still inclined to the opinion that the

leaders of the C. I. O. were sincerely animated by unselfish motives and that they

sought the greater good of labor. That was indicated by the vote cast against

our report.

But during the past year all this has changed. The pretense has been stripped

away by the shameless actions of the C. I. O. itself, by the revelation of greed

for power in action, riding ruthlessly and rough shod over all obstacles, including

the obstacles of a democracy that still functions and clings to its faith.

Surely there is profound significance in the fact that even those who believed

in the minority report of two years ago, expressive of the faith they then held,

have, during this past year been completely disillusioned. Among them we now
find some of the strongest and most uncompromising supporters of the position

of the American Federation of Labor. The whole situation has been changed by

the revelation of "the man on horseback" in real life and in action.

Had the C. I. O. run true to its first pronouncement, how then could any of

those who then subscribed to its support have deserted their faith and thrown

their full support against those with whom they then were allied. The answer

is in the actions of the C. I. O., which has shown those who stood with the

C. I. O. leaders a year ago and two years ago how painfully they were deceived

and how hazardly it was sought to capitalize upon their honest desires and

hopes for a greater and stronger labor movement.

The issue of industrial unionism, raised a year and two years ago as the

banner of a holy crusade, has been shown to be nothing but a sham. It never

was a genuine issue. It now is not even the shadow of an issue. The fact that

the American Federation of Labor has faithfully and effectively carried out the

Instructions unanimously voted by the San Francisco convention, in which sat

those now the leaders of the C. I. O.

Let us put it once more in the record that the American Federation of Labor

organized the United Mine Workers of America and the International Ladies'

Garment Workers' Union and accepted into its fold the Amalgamated Clothing

Workers' Union without change in its form of organization. It organized the
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automobile workers as an industrial union. The American Federation of Labor
organized the rubber workers as an industrial union. The American Federation
of Labor organized great numbers of federal unions as industrial unions. The
American Federation of Labor chartered the Newspaper Guild, which has since

proven one of the most faithless traitors of them all and which now has sought
to become an industrial union, while it seeks from the breastwork of the dual
C. I. O. to win by sophistry and tears the support of American Federation of Labor
trade unions in its efforts to win that which without that help it cannot gain.

Not only are these facts a vital part of the complete record, but we have this

further vital fact: In the natural course of events, partly because of new laws
upon the statute books, and partly because of natural evolution, all organizations
have changed their form. This has been a natural thing. That has been the
history of the development of American trade unionism as symbolized by the
American Federation of Labor throughout its existence. Nobody can deny the
fact that laws releasing workers from bondage to court injunctions and yellow
dog contracts and company unions and other forms of dictation have been the
great well-spring of organizational work in these past two years. And so all

unions responding to the need and the urge and the inspiration of the time, have
changed, as unions have always changed, to meet new conditions. Today there is

no definite line anywhere that marks trade or craft unions apart from industrial

unions. More or less every union is in one form or another an industrial union,
or so-called industrial union.

Without benefit of publicity there has been going forward in mass production
industries organization along industrial lines and in all other callings there has
been noticeable a remarkable advance in joint action through joint council and
other forms of co-operative labor combinations and activities. All are shaping
themselves to meet new situations, new requirements. And finally, there is the
culminating fact, well-known to us, but evidently not known generally, that there
are far more industrial unions within the American Federation of Labor than
there are of like character in the C. I. O.

If, in this picture of industrial unionism, reference is to be made to the
Amalgamated Association of Iron, Steel and Tin Workers, let us recall that there,

too, the present organization rests upon a charter issued by the American Fed-
eration of Labor and that is was captured as in warfare, by the C. I. O. which
speaking symbolically put a gun to the heads of those in control of the Steel

Workers' Union, driving them by a mixture of fear and mirage, to yield their

sovereign rights, to gain in the end less than they might so easily have had, if

they had remained true to their constitution and true to their solemn pledges.

During the past year a large number of unions within the American Federation
of Labor have held conventions: Likewise State Federations have held conven-
tions. Here we have had labor in democratic deliberation—the rank and file at

work, carving out its own destiny upon the basis of its own convictions. And we
find that only one of all the unions in the American Federation of Labor has
decided to cast its lot with the C. I. O., with a second clinging dizzily to inability

to make up its mind whether to desert or hold fast. State Federations have, with
few exceptions, shown the same steadfast determination. Here is a record that is

matchless in its convincing accumulation of evidence as to American labor's deter-

mination to stand by democracy.
After all of this, after all this record of indisputable fact, we find that the

conflict has gouB outside the realm of the unions. It has entered the field of

politics.

We find that brother is being arrayed against brother not alone in workshop
affairs but in political rivalry and dissension. We find that the thirst for power
is being carried into cities and counties and states over a wide area. And we
find, finally, that it is being carried into national institutions and to the very
door of the White House itself.

This intrusion has shown its possibilities in the operation of the National
Labor Relations Board, where for the first time in all our history, government
intrudes its commanding hand into the determination of the form our unions
shall take and with whom employers shall or shall not enter into agreement.
Had this been predicted two years ago every American would have proclaimed.
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"This cannot be." But we have it. It exists. It is the long, lean finger pointing
forward to the possibilities that lie in a future dominated by dictatorship. It Is

a fact that we cannot ignore. And, it is especially and peculiarly significant that,

whereas officers and leaders of the American Federation of Labor foresaw that

danger and sought a change in the draft of the bill before its enactment, the
leader of the C. I. O. demanded that the draft be left as it was then and as it

was written into law. He stood for the first thrust of governmental domination.
And that typifies the crux of the whole basic conflict.

America cannot fail to mark and labor cannot fail to feel a burning shame at

the spectacle of the leader and dominating figure in the C. I. O., as he demands
of the President of these United States obedience to his dictates, because he has
laid gold upon the desks of the campaign managers. The brazen and outrageous
command must remain upon the record, however much we might, as labor men,
like to see it erased. It stands there like a scarlet mark upon the escutcheon of

the wage earners. But the great majority of the wage earners repudiate it with
dignity and with firmness. It was not of their making.

We find on the one hand the dominating and fulminating Caesar of the C. I.

O., marching his Roman legions to the White House, with bludgeoning threats,

while on the other hand we find the Machiaevelli of the same C. I. O. pursuing
the methods typical of that old master of cunning and conniving, working through
the catecombs of politics, pouring oil upon the troubled machinery of national
politics, so that where the one smashes through in ruthless effort at conquest, the
other follows after with soft words, with the trappings of intellectualism and
the tenuous and slithering tactics of the ancient masters of deception and ensnar-
ing. We refer to one called Sidney Hillman. To reduce this to its modern expres-

sion, the C. I. O. in politics, seeks to play both ends against the middle, while
Caesar and Machiavelli pursue the same end by diverse pratices. But every such
team must reach the end of its rope and again furnish America with a demon-
stration that you can fool some of the politicians some of the time, but you can
neither fool all of the politicians nor all of the people all of the time.

We feel that the great rank and file of the United Mine Workers of America,
who owe everything they have had, up to two years ago, to the American Fed-
eration of Labor and who have been through all the years a special concern of

the American Federation of Labor when mine owners cowed them with guns and
racked their bodies and souls in the pain of brutal oppression, cannot and will not
give approval to the action of officers who levy upon them huge assessments for

the serving of personal ends.

We cannot believe that the rank and file of the Amalgamated Clothing Work-
ers Union, who entered the great family in the American Federation of Labor
with such obvious joy and who were received with such rejoicing as brothers in

all the deep meaning of the term, can approve the policy of a leader who requires
of them undue special assessments, for purposes of political aggrandizement. We
cannot believe that the membership of this union will want their leader to become
their political overlord, to dominate them, to rule them, to ride rough shod over
them because of the strength which he draws from being their industrial ruler,

the overlord of their union. Here, too, we are convinced, there is faith in de-

mocracy, a clinging love for freedom, a deep, inner conviction that the American
ideals of freedom are the most priceless heritage of men and women.

We cannot believe that the membership of the Ladies Garment Workers' In-

ternational Union can long continue to give their approval to these actions and
these i)olicies of the C. I. O. Every tradition in their past and every fiber of their

being must revolt against dictatorship, selfish grasping for power and its ruthless

exercise. We cannot believe that the officers and members of the Ladies Garment
Workers can or will long tolerate invasion of their jurisdiction, the ignoring and
belittling of their officers, the whispered and undercover ridicule of their lead-

ers and their trusted representatives by those who have done these things to serve
purposes never contemplated by any honorable labor movement as a part of its

functions. We cannot do otherwise than believe that their great membership
wishes above all to be again within the fold of the American Federation of Labor,
honored as a part of the American Federation, their rights and liberties respected,

as they were through all the years, within the American Federation of Labor.
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It is the American Federation of Labor which, through more than half a cen-

tury, has struggled for the liberties of workers, protected those liberties, sought
constantly for their just enlargement and kept its faith with its own people and
with the American nation.

We cannot believe that the membership of the United Textile Workers of
America can approve the action which in their case is peculiarly startling and
especially naked in its tempestuous disregard for right and autonomous self-

government. For, in this case a treasury was confiscated, a constitution torn to

shreds, officers driven to abdicate—a union demolished and made into a vassal
province of the Prince Machiavelli who is now its overlord. We cannot believe
that any rank and file, save in helplessness, could or would countenance such a
ruthless and barbarous procedure. Never were the Goths and Vandals more con-
scienceless in their wars of conquest.

Finally, this dream of ever-expanding power is not confined to our own land,

but reaches far beyond our borders. Lurking within the midst of the C. I. O.

is not only an alien philosophy but a most cunning and ruthless design that would
have our workers and our abilities and power to produce and transport to bow
to the will of an alien government especially in time of war.

Already, it has been said, should there be a war in the Far East broader in

scope than it is now, and involve Russia, it would be possible for the Pacific

representative and leader of the C. I. O. maritime group of workers to stop the
shipments of all materials to whichever of the contesting nations he disliked or his

superiors liked least. It is freely predicted that in the event Japan and Russia
were to have war, as a sympathizer of Russia, this representative of the C. I. O.
could stop all shipments to Japan. Thus it is increasingly evident that this in-

ternal conflict is not merely a struggle between two groups of workers. The issues

involved are by far deeper and greater. It is becoming clearer with each succeed-
ing year that vital American principles are at stake embracing not alone the
security of our domestic institutions but to our continued peaceful, friendly and
equitable relations to the rest of the nations of the world.

With all of the facts in mind, and because we believe there is a great rank
and file that ardently wishes to return to the fold of the American Federation of

Labor, we recommend, first, that our special committee for peaceful negotiations
be continued.

We refused a year ago to take any irrevocable step against those unions which
might seek to become re-united with the Federation. We hesitate today to take
such action against those organizations within the C. I. O. that desire to preserve

the unity of the movement and who may wish for re-afiiliation.

Secondly, and Vt^ith these same facts in mind, we recommend that the Execu-
tive Council be given full power as provided in Section 12, Article 9, of the
Constitution to revoke the charters of any or all of the organizations which re-

fuse to return fo the ranks of our movement, so that this power may be used
constitutionally and with discretion but without hesitation the moment its use
becomes necessary, and we so direct the observance and enforcement of this pro-

cedure and requirement.

Third, we recommend the enlargement and strengthening of our machinery of

non-partisan political activities so that the political strength of the American Fed-
eration of Labor and its renewed determination to support its friends and defeat

those In public office who would oppose its policies and programs will embrace all

who would in any way favor, encourage or support the C. I. O.

Fourth, we call upon all, whether among employers or among political leaders

to have due regard for the condition that exists, for the facts we have presented,

and that they choose for themselves which philosophy and which practices to

support. We call upon them to decide whether to submit themselves to the evils

of a dictatorship which is no less repugnant because it springs from greedy lead-

ers of labor who have forsaken their trust.

President Green said, in addressing the opening session of this convention,

"the hour has struck" and in full truth that is the inescapable and irrefutable

fact. The hour for choice has struck. The hour to elect whether to walk freely or
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with head howed in cowardly submission has struck for our workers and for our

country.

Finally, if, with all efforts proved unavailing, the die is cast for war against

autocracy, against rebellion, against an alliance of American greed and alien

communism, then we pledge out movement to bring to a quick and decisive close

so far as lies within our power this internecine warfare. The nation must not be

long punished by the appalling state of affairs created by the C. I. O. We shall,

if need then be, marshal the forces of labor everywhere and to a degree and
extent heretofore unknoAvn and by such united and militant action we shall con-

quer where all appeal to reason lias failed. We must and we will have freedom.

We must and we will have one united labor movement. We must and we will stand

true to the faith and in that faith we shall do the things marked out for us to

do in order that American liberty and democracy may justify itself and pass its

heritage down through time to the generations to come.

The debate on this report occupied the whole day. After which a roll call

vote was demanded resulting as follows:

In favor of the Committee's Report 25,616.

Against the Committee's Report 1,227.

Coopei's-C'aspenters

Under this head the Executive Council reported as follows:

Through the introduction of a resolution at the Tampa Convention of the

American Federation of Labor the representative of the Coopers International

Union brought before the Convention a claim of encroachment upon the juris-

diction of that organization by the United Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners

of America. The statement was made that the Carpenters have taken into their

organization men and women engaged at coopering in the cities of Seattle and
Tacoma, Washington; Portland, Oregon; and Eureka, California, and that the

officers of the Coopers' organization had endeavored to adjust these encroach-

ments on their trade with the officers of the United Brotherhood of Carpenters,

but without success. The resolution requeisted that the convention instruct the

Executive Council to make an investigation and adjustment of the complaints

submitted. The convention referred this resolution to the Executive Council.

In conformity with instructions of the Executive Council an effort was made
to arrange for the holding of a conference between representatives of the two

organizations. It was stated by the representative of the United Brotherhood of

Carpenters that inasmuch as they had no knowledge of coopers being taken into

the organization there appeared to be no necessity for holding a conference. Rep-

resentatives of the Coopers International Union were then requested to submit

a specific statement of instances where coopers had been admitted to membership

in local unions of the United Brotherhood of Carpenters.

Up to the time of the preparation of this report no statement had been sub-

mitted by the officers of the Coopers' International Union showing when and where

coopers had been admitted to -membership in local unions of the United Brother-

hood of Carpenters and Joiners of America.

This was referred to the Committee on Executive Councils report and was

reported on as follows:

At the Tampa Convention in 1936 the Coopers, in a resolution, alleged that

the Carpenters were encroaching upon their jurisdiction.

The Executive Council requested the Coopers' International to submit a spe-

cific statement of instances of such encroachment. Up. to date, this has not been

done by the Coopers' International Union.

Moreover, no credentials have been submitted to this Convention and no

representatives of the Coopers' International Union appeared before this Com-
mittee. For these reasons your Committee recommends that the complaint of the

Coopers' International Union be dismissed.

The report of the committee was unanimously adopted.
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The Executive Council also dealt with many other matters In its report. We

enumerate some of them:

Trade Union Benefits, Unemployment Compensation,
Vacations with Pay, Labor Standards under Government
Discipline and Orderly Procedure, Contracts,
The Committee for Industrial Organiza- National Legislation,

tion. Child Labor,
Amendments to the Constitution of the Convict Labor,

A. F. of L. Workmens Compensation,
Organization Campaign, Credit Unions,
Charters to International Unions, Education,
Jurisdictional Disputes; Apprenticeship Training,
Attack on the Fundamental Structure Vocation Education,

of the A. F. of L., Affiliation with the International Fed-
National Labor Relations Board, eration of Trade Unions,
Social Security, - Railroad Retirement Act and Railroad
Old Age Pensions, Legislation, etc.

Resolutions

The following resolutions were introduced in which we are interested:

Upholsterers Request Transfer of Federal Labor Unions in Upholstered Furniture,
Mattress and Bedding Industry

Resolution No. 1-—By Delegates Sal B. Hoffmann, Morris Muster, Alfred Rota,
Upholsterers' International Union of North America.

WHEREAS, At the present time there are a number of Federal Local Unions
which were chartered by th American Fedration of Labor composed of workers
engaged in the Upholstered Furniture, Mattress and Bedding Industry, and

WHEREAS, The Upholsterers' International Union affiliated with the Ameri-

can Federation of Labor, has jurisdiction over the Upholstered Furniture, Mat-
tress and Bedding industries, be it

RESOLVED, That it be recognized" that these existing Federal Local Unions
properly belong with the Upholsterers' International Union, and be it further

RESOLVED, That the American Federation of Labor issue no more charters

to Federal Local Unions in the upholstered furniture, mattress and bedding indus-

tries, and upon receipt of application for charters from such groups of workers,
that they be at once turned over to the Upholsterers' International Union.

Referred to Committee on Resolutions,

Upholsterers Request Recognition of Jurisdiction Claims

Resolution No. 2—By Delegates Sal. B. Hoffmann, Morris Muster, Alfred Rota,

Upholsterers' International Union of North America.

WHEREAS, At the present time there exists a chaotic condition in the iiphol-

stered furniture industry because of the fact that various International Unions
affiliated with the American Federation of Labor are all issuing charters to the

workers in this industry irrespective of the jurisdictional limitations of these

International Unions, and

WHEREAS, Because of this situation, there is quite a confusion which is added
to by the activities of the C. I. O. Tens of thousands of unorganized workers are

placed in a dilemma when appealed to to unionize, as they are unable to determine
which organization they should join, and

WHEREAS, It is desirable for the interest of the workers involved, as well as

the American Federation of Labor, that this situation be eliminated and that the

one hundred per cent organization of the upholstered furniture, bedding and mat-
tress industry be accomplished as quickly as possible, and

WHEREAS, The Upholsterers' International Union legitimately engaged in

the organizing of the workers in these industries, has been by far, most conspicu-

only successful in so doing, and.
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WHEREAS, In the large factories and shops where upholstered furniture, mat-
tresses and bedding are manufactured, there is also made other articles of furni-

ture or merchandise, and
WHEREAS, It is impossible to organize the upholsterers, mattress and bedding

workers in these large shops and factories without also organizing the workers en-
gaged on the other articles that are being manufactured in these same plants, and

WHEREAS, The various classifications of workers in these plants do not want
to be divided into several unions but respond heartily when informed they will be
organized as a group with all of their fellow-workers in their particular plant,

irrespective of the work they may be engaged in, therefore, be it

RESOLVED, That the organization of those particular work-shops which em-
ploy upholsterers, mattress and bedding workers, and also at the same time other
workers, throughout the United States and Canada, be recognized by the American
Federation of Labor, as being exclusively under the jurisdiction of the Upholster-
ers' International Union, and be it further

RESOLVED, That the American Federation of Labor, give the Upholsterers'
International Union full backing and every possible aid and assistance in the
organizing campaign in the upholstered furniture, mattress and bedding indus-
tries, now being waged by the Upholsterers' International Union.

Referred to Committee on Resolutions and reported on as follows:

Resolutions Nos. 1 and 2 involve the question of extending the jurisdiction of

the Upholstery Workers to include furniture where upholstering work ends. Your
committee is advised the American Federation of Labor has not at any time thus
far granted such jurisdiction to the Upholsterers' Union, and therefore refers

these resolution.s to the Executive Council for such consideration as it deems
they merit.

The report of the committee was unanimously adopted.

A one cent assessment per month was levied for organizing purposes and to

combat the activities of the C. I. O.

The present set of officers were re-elected without opposition and Houston,
Texas was selected as the city in which to hold the convention in 19 38.

Respectfully submitted,

WM. L. HUTCHESON,
FRANK DUFFY,
CHAS. HANSOxN,
CHAS. SANDS,
JNO. BLAIER,
G. B. WARREN,
GEO. LANE,
WM. J. KELLY,

Delegates.

LOCAL UNION 9J)3, MIA3II, FLORIDA
Carpenters Local Union No. 993 is the oldest Local Union in j\Iiami. Since

being chartered in 19 02, it has taken a foremost part not only in the development
of the Miami of today but has found time to devote much of its time and money to

charity. At present eight aged members of the local union are being cared for at

the Brotherhood of Carpenters' Home at Lakeland, Fla.

Carpenters' Local No. 9 9 3, with a membership of over 1,600, ranks as the
fourth largest Local in the Brotherhood. It is one of the few in the country to

own its home, a substantial three-story structure at 47 N. W. Third street. The
building was built in 1922 with $15,000 of borrowed money. It is now cleared of
all indel)t(>dness, and is a meeting place for 12 other organizations besides hous-
ing a large private commercial enterprise on the ground floor.

Most of the major building developments in Greater Miami have been entrusted
to union carpenters. Present officers of 993 are: President. George Wright: vice-

president, John M. Hurtt; recording secretary, Clarence E. Miller; financial sec-

retary, Franklin Pimbley; business agent, C. II. Bailey; treasurer, R. G. Dickhaus.
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KANSAS CITY, MO., COUNCIL CALLS ATTENTION TO SHEFFIELD STEEL

President Bratbn of the Kansas City, Mo., District Council wishes our mem-
bers to know that the SliefReld Steel Corporation of that city contemplates build-

ing a large addition to their present plant with non-union building tradesmen.

This firm manufactures miscellaneous iron and steel products and particular-

ly nails of all descriptions which are sold all over the country.

For years the representatives of the Building Trades have tried to persuade
the Sheffield Steel Corporation to employ union men on their construction work,
but without success. As a last resort they have declared this firm unfair.

CIRCULAR FROM PRESSMEN'S UNION

To All Organized Labor in the United States and Canada

Greetings:

For a matter of several years, the Printing Pressmen and Assistants' Union of

Cincinnati has waged a strenuous fight to organize the Multi Color Type Company,
one of the largest non-union label plants in America.

This concern is notorious in its efforts to resist invasion of the Union. It is

also notorious in resisting efforts to establish Union wages and Union conditions
within its domain, and resorts to intimidation, coercion and other well known non-
union methods to keep its employes tied to their exploiting policy.

Employes of this plant, through fear of losing their jobs, cannot even talk

to Union Organizers. They are hounded inside the plant by "Company Stools,"

and outside the plant their movements are checked by "Private Detectives" who
report back to the Company everything they do, even to what brands of merchan-
dise they purchase for home consumption. Even the private lives of these employes
are not sacred to this Employer, because these employes must be very careful that
Union men do not visit them.

Let us all join hands in this humanitarian work to correct the exploitation

of American Workers at the hands of "Kings and Tyrants."

Sincerely and fraternally yours,

Joe A. Wilson, Representative.

THANKS FROM CONTRACTING FIRM
Under date of October 7, 1937, Local Union No. 494, Windsor, Ontario, Can-

ada, received a letter from the Allan Construction Company, Ltd., thanking the
Local for its cooperation in helping that firm complete a contract it had in
Windsor and also thanking Business Agent Breeze for the assistance he rendered
while the work was under way. At the request of Local Union No, 494 we are
glad to publish this information.

•

FORTY-FIRST ANNIVERSARY OF L. U. 12, SYRACUSE, N. Y.

On Thursday, October 14th, Local No. 12 celebrated its 41st Anniversary by a
dinner at the Tuscarora. A large attendance of the members of the Local, their

friends and families participated in the- celebration. Because of the success the
event will remain a memorable one to the members and all others who attended.

The committee on arrangements were President Wm. Goldthorpe, Theo. C.

Boutin, Wm. Luvadis, Frank Henry. President Goldthorpe welcomed the guests
and members and their friends. Brother W. S. Quinn was toastmaster and seated
at the speakers table were the Mayor of Syracuse, State Senator Francis McElroy,
State Assemblyman Frank J. Costello, Judge Homer V. Walsh, Thomas Cocoran,
Councilman at Large, John E. McGarry, Labor Director of W. P. A., Joseph
Teatom, President of the Syracuse Federation of Labor, P. J. Sullivan, President
of E. D. Edwards Stores and many representatives and officers of the other unions.

The Veterans, honor guests, were A. W. Hammond, eighty-eight years old;

and Jerry Carroll; Charter Members Neil Hilgert, Robert Magee, Wm. Owens,
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Jesse Wilcock, Max Bragman, John Sova, Leonard Flisinger, Jacob F. Fralicl and
Jacob Metzgar.

These veterans were praised by the State and City officials for their record
as union men.

Board Member Brotlier Guerin represented the General Office and ably did
so with an enlightening talk on the Home and Pension which was well received.

Many letters were received from other unions complimenting the affair as a
credit to the union members of Syracuse. A general good time was enjoyed by all.

LOCAL 549 HONORS SECRETARY C. H. JOHNSON
A carpenter for sixty years and secretary of Local 549, Greenfield, Mass., since

he first became a member thirty years ago!

That is the record of C. H. Johnson who was honored by his Local recently on
his 82nd birthday.

Mr. Johnson never has missed a meeting and never has been behind in his

dues. He has been a faithful worker and wise counsellor in troubled times and
his sound judgment has repeatedly aided his
Local to success.

Retired from active work, Mr. Johnson
owns his home and other property. He now
lives with his children, his wife having died
two years ago.

An enthusiastic hunter and fisherman, he
is known for his amusing stories pertaining
to his hobbies.

Said President Edward Swenson of Local
549 in paying tribute to Mr. Johnson: "We
wish all men were of his caliber. What a dif-

ferent world we would have and enjoy."
In honor of his faithful service Local 549

presented Mr. Johnson with a carpenter's em-
blem pin, other gifts and a sum of money.

On the program which honored Mr. Johnson were speakers Albert Preul, Fred
Miner and Arthur Church, past presidents; Cliarles Bitters, recording secretary;

Maurice Pitkin, financial secretary; Mr. Swenson; Ray Atherton, Dan Van Valken-
berg and Bill Hogan of Springfield.

Letters of congratulation were read from Members A. C. Warren of South
Deerfield, and C. S. Waltz of Hyde Park.

Entertainment, refreshments and a social hour also were on the program.

40th ANNIVERSARY OF LOCAL UNION NO. 210, STAMFORD, CONN.

The 40th Anniversary of Local Union No. 210, Stamford, Conn., was celebrated
Saturday, October 23 in Carpenters Hall, with a banquet, speeches and entertain-

ment. General Secretary Duffy was the guest of the evening and the principal

speaker. AVhen he was Business Agent in New York City, forty years ago, he
organized Local Union No. 210. The officers and members insisted that he attend
this anniversary.

Four charter members survive the group he organized forty years ago; each
of these charter members wag presented with an honor badge by the General
Secretary. The four are:

John Flynn
George Reed
William Murray
Vic. Sacrison

Congressman Phillips congratulated the Local Union on it.s anniversary, assur-
ing them that it was organized Labor that made America a better place to live in.
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Other speakers were Mayor Edward Gonnond,

First Selectman—John T. Hanrahan

Second Selectman—Paul Pavia

. Chief of Town Police—Frank McMahon, Attorney Charles Moore and General
Representative Sullivan who came from Philadelphia, Pa.

Special guests were:

Thomas Shea, President of the Connecticut Federation of Labor.

John Egan, Secretary-Treasurer of the Connecticut Federation of Labor and
representatives of Local No. 19 6, Greenwich, Local Union No. 746, Norwalk and
Local Union No. 409, New Canaan.

Brother E. I. Morrell was a very busy man and made an excellent and capable
Toastmaster.

The Arrangement Committee consisted of Geo. Robinson, President of the
Local Union, A. W. Bradt, Business Agent and F. B. Barry, Carl Olson and E. I.

Morrell. The members turned out in large numbers.
The Anniversary was a great success and the officers and committees are to be

congratulated for their efforts in making the affair an enjoyable and pleasant one.

WE PASS BUT ONCE
One is here his alloted time and then is gone.

Most of us gather little to leave behind us except perhaps a good name.
Which in itself is well, but does not seem enough.

Some may attain a good record by sitting quietly with idle hands.
Others may fail in an ' attempt to accomplish something worthwhile, but at

least they will have experienced the joy of endeavor.

We—all members of union organizations—have opportunity to embellish the
good record we might have attained.

We may have been loyal to our organization, but not boisterously so. Our
loyalty may have been of that meek and mild variety that arouses little attention
and attains less results.

We may have lived a blameless life; have faithfully performed our debt to

society; have cared for our own and built up in our small circle of acquaintances
a reputation for steadiness that is commendable.

But what have we done for others less fortunately situated than ourselves?

Have we ever undertaken to convince that non-member in our neighborhood
that membership in a union organization is most desirable for him and his

family?

Have we given the chosen officers of our local organization the moral support
we pledged when we elected them?

Have we given visible evidence of our faith and belief in unionism?
Have we striven to promote the use of union-made goods and articles pro-

duced by members of other union crafts?

Have we done either or any of these things, or otherwise aided the organized
labor movement beyond maintaining our good standing in our organization?

Have we?
If we have not, then the good record we may leave behind will not be as good

as it might have been, and unfortunately we have but one try at it—so far as we
know.

DEATH ROLL
EDGAR BROOKE—L. U. 1725, Daytona Beach, Fla.

CHARLES DOBRR—L. U. 90, Evansville, Ind.

CHARLES JOLLEY—L. U. 2172, Boston, Mass.

Keep Your Dues Paid Up
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% tftxi^ntt

"Romance is dead?" The foreman smiled

As he would at the words of a foolish child.

" 'Romance is dead? Why, man, you're blind^
If you listen and learn, with an open mind
Instead of speaking in parrot phrase

Of the 'grand old times' and the 'good old days;'

If you'd look about you and see—you'd find

Romance is living right now and here—
Not dead and gone with the yesteryear.

"Man, O man! can't you look and see

What thousands of wonders have come to be?

These bolts and shafting that whirl and whirr.

These chunky motors that hum and purr.

These lathes and punches which fill the Boor,

These hammers pounding, these rolls that roar—
Why, they're Romance, and they make it, too.

By the magic spell of the work they do.

These tools of ours, and the men who run them—
Don't dream of miracles—they've done them.

They've put Romance in the shape of steel.

They've turned the shafts, and they've forged the keel

Of many a ship that fights her way
Through surging combers and flying spray;

The train that thunders along the rails,

The ax that blazes the new-made trails

The cages that carry the miners down,

The dynamos lighting the clanging town.

The aeroplane in the sky's blue dome.

The plowshare turning the good brown loam,

The myriad wonders of the time.

Have sprung to life from the workshop's grime;

And yet you sigh and shake your head

And murmur sadly, 'Romance is dead!'
"

—"American Machinist.'
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STAYAWAY NOTICES
Editor. "The Carpenter":

Local Union 302, Huntington, W. V., call attention to tlie fact that there are

plenty of carpenters in the vicinity to take care of all present and future work
there, and ask members of the Brotherhood to take notice and act accordingly.

Fraternally yours,

Byron J. Keeney, Secretary.

Local Union No. 302. Huntington, W. Va.

Editor, "The Cai-penter" :

Due to the lack of building at this time of year, we do not have enough work
here for our own members. We ask that Brothers do not come here expecting to

get work, but visitors are always welcome.

We meet each Tuesday night at Central Labor Hall, corner King and A^ander-
horst St.

Fraternally yours,

R. C. Poque, Recording Secretary.

Local Union No. 159. Charleston, S. C.

NO WORK IN DAliLAS FOR TRAVELING MEMBERS
Editor, "The Carpenter" :

The volume of our work has decreased considerably lately, and prospects for

the future are not very good for the next three or four months at least. There
are enough members in our organization here to take care of all the work that
we have. Would appreciate your carrying an article in "The Carpenter" to this

affect, so that other members seeking employment will go elsewhere. We make
this request because we have recently had quite a few men in here from the
North and the East looking for work.

Fraternally yours,

Carpenters Local Union No. 19 8.

C. H. Culpepper.

PHOENIX DOES NOT NEED YOU
Editor, "The Carpenter" :

I have been instructed to inform you, and to request you to cause to be pub-
lished in "The Carpenter" the following facts:

Phoenix, Arizona is flooded Vvfith carpenters. Work is scarce. There. are no
new jobs of any size contemplated at this time. Work on the various dams re-

quire by law at least 1 year's bona fide residence of this state. This requirement
is strictly enforced. Traveling brothers should avoid Phoenix.

Fraternally,

Jerry Hofman, Rec. Sec'y.,

Carpenters Local No. 1089,
Rt. 10, Box 226-B., Phoenix, Ariz.
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LOCAL, REMEMBERS ITS VETERANS
Editor, "The Carpenter" :

Local Union 2 4 6, in a meeting assembled November 15, remembered its heroes
of the World War, by again having the Honor Roll on display and roll called of

its roster.

For 17 years past, this has been the custom of each meeting following Armis-
tice Day, to show our members "We Do Not Forget" and that when called to

the colors they did not shirk their duty and were a credit to our country and our
organization.

Of 3 5 names on roll, we still have 13 within our ranks. Sixteen have resigned
and six have passed away, namely:

John Agresta William Bell Geo. Schick

Wm. Matthews Al Schick Henry Lang-

Chairman Sam Sutherland, called upon Gus" Darmstadt as the father of these
ceremonies to outline how this came about and to call the roll, after which a
rising vote of remembrance and silent prayer was offered for our departed heroes.

In conclusion, as a token of esteem, three months dues was donated from the
contingent fund to each remaining member on roll.

Fraternally yours,

A. Darmstadt, Secretary, L. U. 2 4 6, N. Y. C, N. Y.

SSrd ANNIVERSARY OF L. U. 78, TROY AND L. U. 99, COHOES, NEW YORK
Families and friends of Local Union 78, Troy, N. Y. and 9 9, Cohoes, were

guests of these Unions October 2 9, at the fifty-third anniversary celebration of the
granting of their charters by the United Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of
America.

The success of the celebration was far beyond expectations.

The program arranged by the committee included dinner, dance music, refresh-
ments and a floor show presented under the direction of Brother Murray, also a
talented musician.

Among the many guests present were Assemblyman Philip J. Casey, who holds
a membership card in the Troy Building Trades Council; County Judge Breaton,
Judge Sweeney, John Forster, mediator New York state labor deparment who
spoke on "What Union Labor has done to Benefit the Working Class Employed
by the State;" J. Casaboune, president of the General Contractors Association of

Troy and vicinity; Frank Maloney, also a member of the Contractors Association,
both of whom worked hard for the agreement now existing between the Troy Dis-

trict Council and association.

Brother T. M. Guerin, member of Local Union 78, spoke on "The Early Condi-
tions of L. U. 78 In Troy."

Chief speaker of the evening \yas Brother Frank Duffy, General Secretary of

the Carpenters and Joiners, who found time between important meetings of the
Executive Board, the American Federation of Labor convention and other press-

ing duties of the General Office to make the trip to Troy to attend this special

occasion.

Brother Duffy spoke on the early history of the organization in Troy and
Cohoes and called attention to the fact that Local Union 78 established the eight-

hour day four years before the A. F. of L. selected our international organization
to lead the way in that enterprise.

Thirty of our pension members Averc present, l)ut all of our charter members
are either deceased or departed for other sections of the country.

Brother Duffy had the pleasure of meeting the third generation of Carpenters
in one family—Thomas Forster, Sr., John N. Forster, John N. Forster, Jr., all

active members.
The trade union and fraternal spirit expounded by our charter and pension

members lingers with us still. It is a heritage which we of today are privileged
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to share to be proud that we can belong to such a high calibre organization of
mechanics and gentlemen.

It is the opinion of the members that one could travel far before finding two
Locals to compare with either Local 78 or 9 9. They boast of a fine, orderly and
respectful meeting with business conducted in a business like manner. Each mem-
ber is ever ready to do his utmost for his Brother members and his Local
Union and all take great pleasure in showing the trophies and banners won in

Labor Day parades from competitive organizations.

It always has been and always will be the duty of each member to maintain
the fraternal spirit and to strive to strengthen the organization just as our older
members of both Locals have done for the last fifty years.

The next event will be a Christmas party for the children of the members.

Joseph M. Bond, Recording Secretary.

Carpenters Rival Has Much Discouragement

The attempt of C. I. O. adherents of Portland, Ore., to promote a rival to the
Carpenters' Union known as the International Woodworkers of America, is" re-

ported as meeting with stiff resistance all along the Pacific Coast, where C. I. O.

activities in this line have been centered.

A growing boycott threatens to tie up the entire lumber industry of the North-
west, it is revealed. The strong Portland Local of the United Brotherhood of

Carpenters and Joiners of America, affiliated with the A. F. of L., has joined with
other Northwest Locals in declaring that they would not handle products manu-
factured by members of the C. I. 0. organization.

•

Higher Building Cost Is Threat to Construction

Higher building costs threaten to retard construction, experts contended today.

As analysts review the climb out of depression they stress the fact that the
automobile industry helped to get the business motor off dead center. Momentum
imparted from this source spread to other fields. The steel industry then surged
ahead and lent its strength tq the movement.

It remained for the building industry to shake off the doldrums and swing
into heavy activity with an accompanying increased use of men, dollars and ma-
terials.

How briskly this important division picked up is illustrated by a compilation
which showed private money spent in construction in the first eight months of

1937 rose to 1809,858,000 from $405,467,000 in the like period of 1936, an up-
turn of 105 per cent.

As some observers see.it, increased building costs may soon slow down the rate

of gain in the building industry. A comparison of current prices with a year ago
shows lumber up 7 per cent, brick up 3 and steel 19 per cent ahead. On the other
hand, cement was 2 per cent lower than September, 19 36, and sand was doAvn 5

per cent.

August building construction awards in thirty-seven Eastern states totaled

$285,104,100, a decline of 11 per cent under July but a gain of 4 per cent over
August, 19 36, F. W. Dodge reported today.

The August volume was made up of $73,448,300 residential building awards,
$117,209,800 nonresidential building and $94,446,000 public works and utilities

contracts. '

About two-thirds of the July to August decline was due to decrease in the
amount of public-financed work, T. S. Holden, vice-president, pointed out.

•

The tattooed man connected with a circus died and the manager of the shoAV
telegraphed his wife as follows: "Your husband, John, died suddenly today.

Advise as to disposition."

In a few hours the answer was received. It read "His disposition was mighty
onery."



HERE AND THERE
Confectionery Workers AVin Wage Raise Strike

Brooklyn C\^ Y.—At the conclusion of an 11-day strike against Rockwood and

Company manufacturers of chocolate products, Bakery and Confectionery Work-

ers International Union Local No. 40 5 picked up a settlement which provides for

the union shop, wage increases, time and one-half for overtime and other stand-

ard union shop conditions.

36-Hour Week to be Asked for All Postal Employees

Kansas City, Mo.—A 3 6-hour week for all postal employees will be sought by

Representative James M. Mead, of New York, at the next meeting of Congress, he

announced here in a speech before the annual convention of the National Associa-

tion of Letter Carriers.

Mead sponsored legislation reducing the work week of postal employees from

44 to 4 hours. He said he planned to seek the reduced work week because the

"only hope of economic development of America lies in shorter hours and higher

pay."

Musical Artists Get A. F. of L. Charter

New York City, N. Y.—A charter from the American Federation of Labor has

been granted to the American Guild of Musical Artists. This action followed the

merger of the Guild and the Grand Opera Artists Association, and the grant was

made by the Associated Actors and Artists of America governing board.

Lawrence Tibbett. famous baritone singer, is president of the Guild; and the

organization brings into the A. F. of L. fold some of the best known concert and

operatic stars of the country. —

St. Louis Unions AVin 30,000 Members

St Louis, Mo.—Continued growth of established A. F. of L. unions here, to-

gether with organization of several new locals, has given the St. Louis Central

Trades and Labor Union a big increase in membership, despite the fact that 12

local unions and one joint board associated with the C. L O. were dropped trom

membership.

Notable gains have been made in the moving picture industry, the building

trades, teamsters and chauffeurs, and other unions, bringing over 20.000 new

members into the A. F. of L. fold and giving the local central body a net gam of

over 10,000 members since the beginning of this year.

Indiana C. I. O. Unions Ousted

Indianapolis, Ind.—The Executive Committee of the Indiana State Federation

of Labor unanimously adopted a resolution ousting the locals of twelve CIO.

national and international unions from membership in the State body and sent

a communication to all central groups and local unions notifying them of the

committee's action, which the letter said, was in compliance with "mandates of

the American Federation of Labor."

The Executive Committee directed that the section of the American Federa-

tion of Labor constitution concerning ineligible unions be "applied immediately

and said that all local unions ineligible to amiiation under Uie provisions ot the

section "must be immediately dissociated from membership."
— •—

Farm Income Gains Over Last Year

For their toil and sweat this year American farmers will receive $0,000,000.-

000 according to the bureau of agricultural economics. That is a billion more

than last year, more than twice as much as in 1933 and $1,400,000,000 less than

in 1929.
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The increased flow of dollars, the bureau said, resulted from improved demand
for farm products, due to general business recovery, reduction in supplies by
drought and new deal farm programs.

•

Letter Carriers Reaflfirm Loyalty to Federation

/ Kansas City, Mo.—The National Association of Letter Carriers in convention
here, reaffirmed their "faith" in the A. F. of L., and passed a resolution stating

they would never "amalgamate with any other organization that would cause
them to lose their autonomy."

Speakers, urging the resolution, asserted the organization's success was due
to tlie efforts of its own officers working in conjunction with the A. F. of L.

•

A. F. of L. Gains in New England

Boston, Mass.—American Federation of Labor organizers from the New Eng-
land states and Canada met in conference at the Parker House here under the
direction of Lewis G. Hines, director of organization.

In addition to the A. F. of L. organizers the meeting was attended by many
representatives of International unions and officials of state and city central

bodies.

The conference was held to discuss organization problems and plans for further
progress.

It was reported by those participating in the meeting that the Committee for

Industrial Organization in this territory had made practically no headway, while
the American Federation of Labor was recording significant gains in all sections.

The conference was attended by approximately 65 persons.
•

Minneapolis Labor Gains

Minneapolis, Minn.—Much progress is being reported throughout the labor
movement here, with A. F. of L. locals far in the lead in gains made.

Among recent victories was that of General Drivers No. 5 44, which won a 5-

day strike at the Williams Hardware Company and the Minneapolis Iron Store.

Agreements secured granted all demands of the workers, including wage increases

running from 10 cents an hour to $65 a month, with all other provisions of the
standard agreement of Local No. 544.

Hotels Sign Laundry Union Pact
Laundry and Dry Cleaners' Local Union, which recently reached a splendid

agreement with the Hotel Managers' Committee, covering laundry work, is plan-

ning an intensive campaign, with the object of eventually gaining closed shop
agreements with the entire laundry and dry cleaning industry.

Paintniakers Win Strike

The two-weeks strike at the Glidden Paint Company's plant resulted in a
smashing victory for the Twin City Paint, Varnish, Lacquer Makers and Glass
Handlers' Union No. 1083. The union obtained not only recognition, but substan-
tial wage increases and seniority rights. The tie-up at the plant was 100 per cent
effective and officials of the International Brotherhood of Painters and Decorators
have indicated that the victory here may lead to signing up other Glidden plants
in different parts of the country. Several other agreements have also been se-

cured by No. 1083 with paint and varnish concerns here.

Unions Double Pay Rates of Members
The department of labor recently published overwhelming evidence that union

membership pays dividends in pay envelope dollars.

In September, October and November, 1936, the department's bureau of labor
statistics sent trained representatives to all parts of the country to "obtain a
representative cross-section of wages in the building industry." In all, they
gathered the wage figures of 18 6,145 building trades employes.
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About two-thirds of these were union members and one-third non-union, the
report says.

The average hourly wage for union members was found to be $1.06, and for

non-union workers only 61 cents. In other words, union men got 73 per cent
more pay than workers who thought they did not need unions.

Even this comparison, however, was found to be unfair to the unions, because
the survey covered an unduly large proportion of common laborers and helpers,

two classifications in which union members got "only" 49 per cent and 45 per
cent more pay than non-union workers.

In the skilled trades, the report shows, union members got twice as much as
non-union workers in the same locality.

For example, in New York City, union electricians were paid $1.70 an hour,
while non-union electricians got 8 8 cents.

•

Exports of Automotive Products Up 73 Per Cent

Washington, D. C.—The Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce reported
exports of automotive products from the United States in July were valued at
73 per cent more than exports in July, 1936.

Last July's exports totaled $30,669,383, compared with $17,754,406 in the
Kame month of 1936. This country exported 19,115 passenger cars, valued at $10,-

531,006 last July, compared with 12,531 cars valued at $6,576,588 in the corre-
sponding month of 1936.

•

Lumber Production Falls 10% in Holiday AVeek

Washington—The National Lumber Manufacturers' Association reported that
lumber production for the holiday week ended September 11 was 10 per cent
less than for the preceding week. Shipments declined 16 per cent and new orders
15 per cent. The Labor Day holiday accounted for a large share of the decline,

the report said. A total of 536 mills produced 231,823,000 feet, shipped 199,-

529,000 feet and booked new orders for 178,008,000 feet. In the preceding
week, 553 mills produced 258,913,000 feet, shipped 236,831,000 feet and took new
orders for 209,416,000 feet.

•

Front-Seat Auto Riders

Lincoln, Neb.—Don't cross your legs if you are riding in the front seat of
an automobile with a reckless driver. That is the advice of Dr. Robert Funsten,
professor of orthopedic surgery at the University of Virginia. He read a paper ou
"Dashboard Dislocations of the Hip" at the fiftieth annual convention of the
American Orthopedic association here.

This type of injury is a frequent result of automobile collisions and presents
a serious surgical problem, he said. The passenger in the front seat can avoid it

by planting both feet on the floor boards and leaning well back in the seat.

If he crosses his legs, he is likely to dislocate his hip as well as injure his knee.
That means confinement in a hospital for eight or ten weeks. Dr. Funsten said.

I'nion Pact Signed Covering Meat Workers in 30,000 Retail Stores Throughout
\ation

Chicago—An agreement between the Amalgamated IMeat Cutters and Butcher
Workmen of North America and the National Retail Meat Dealers' Association,
covering 30,000 retail stores, has been signed. Under it the union will become the
sole bargaining agency.

The pact is the most far reaching ever entered into by the Amalgamated and is

the first of its kind ever negotiated on a thorough national scale. It was secured
through the combined efforts of secretary-treasurer, and the vice-president of the
international union.

Local unions affiliated with the IMeat Cutters and local retail meat dealers'

associations iu different cities, notably San Francisco, Calif., Seattle, Wash., St.
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Louis, Mo., and Memphis, Tenn., have been on friendly terms and in thorough
accord for many years. Because such set-ups in these localities brought good re-

sults, the executive council of the national dealers' association deemed it advis-
able to negotiate a contract on a national basis. Together with union representa-
tives, they drew up an agreement which was accepted by the union.

The employers gave their consent to the signing of the contract, almost with-
out opposition, on the first day of the association's annual convention. Five
hundred delegates were in attendance.

Under the contract, both parties agreed to "cooperate to enlarge and widen
their respective organizations." Both also agreed to cooperate on legislative pro-
grams advanced by either organization calculated to be of aid or value to the in-

dustry or to remedy certain unfair trade practices designated in the agreement.

Wages, hours and conditions are to be given local treatment but both national
organizations are to give their "aid and good offices to the execution of fair and
reasonable contracts." Provision is made for a national board of labor relations
which is to act as "a supreme court on matters of importance that cannot be
settled locally."

PERSONALiITY

Take time and make occasions to inquire into the purposes of life; think on
sound and basic principles. Emancipate yourself from all that is unreal, dogmatic,
hysterical. Be natural—be yourself. Do not blight your soul with words or vows
you- cannot live up to. Realize that all men are needful of but one thing—kind-
ness; and that what the world needs most to effect its salvation is simple sincerity

in motives and actions. To bring these things about, you need to know, not
believe. Repudiate that sort of faith which asks you to believe what you know to

be false. We stand alone, we develop ourselves, though we are responsible to our
fellow men for the sort of lives we live. Nothing is ever given to us—we create.

Others cannot create good in us; God himself cannot. Through nature and men
we get our lessons; this is the true revelation. The truth is in us. It is not con-
trolled, or dispensed exclusively by any organization or institution. Such ideas
develop dependence and selfishness. Truth lives on independence; and it is uni-

versal, because it is the most personal thing in the world. Therefore prize your
personality.—David Leslie Brown.

^

Doubling Trouble

You must be firm with worry and realize that worry never yet solved anything
—:and never Avill. It only begets more worry, and those who are its wretched
victims simply "double trouble, and trouble others, too," asserts a writer in Tid-

Eits Magazine. Trouble, after all, presents a problem to be solved—a crisis to be
met and passed. To examine it as cooly as possible, to see it in its true perspective,

to contrast it against its true background and not the background of a fearful

imagination, to sit down and map a course of action, to be practical, and sensible,

to be positive—not passive and negative—do these things . . . and very often you
find that the thing you were worrying about has ceased to be.

»

Make a great deal more of your right to praise the good than of your right to

blame the bad. Never let a brave and serious struggle after truth and goodness,

however weak it may be, pass unrecognized. Do not be chary of appreciation.

Hearts are unconsciously hungry for it.—Phillips Brooks.
•

Drink to the Union Label. We now have Union-roasted coffee as well as Union-
brewed beer.

Bad Shot

Husband: "I sure miss the old cuspidor."
Wife: "You missed it before, that's why it's gone.'
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CHEER UP!
(By James Edward Hungerford)

The thing that makes a fellow feel

Some better, when he's "down and out",

Is just a little LAUGHTER real,

And seeing SMILING folks about!

When things go wrong, and bitterness

Just seems to fill his mortal cup,

There are no healing words to bless

Like those old loving ones—"CHEER UP!'

When he has lost out on his luck,

And all the world's chockfuH of gloom,

And those "blue"-devils, "Nip-an-Tuck"

Are pressing him for elbow-room.

There is no better medicine

Than when he sees some "Sunny Jim"

Who's trying to be game, and grin

—

A fellow lots WORSE-OFF than HIM!

And when he's feeling "body-broke",

And nothing seems to be worth-while,

And he can't laugh, or see a joke.

Or even force a would-be smile.

There's nothing quite as cheering, when

He hears some worse-off fellow say

:

"I'm floored—but I can START AGAIN
RIGHT NOW!—this here's another day!"

ALL RIGHTS RESERVED



Craft ProblQms

CARPENTRY
(By H. H. Siegele)

LESSON CX
In the history of architecture, there

is nothing of so long standing as the

door. In its prehistoric origin the door
was no more tlian an opening, perhaps
to a cave, wliicla was closed by rolling

a stone into it, either from the inside or
from the outside. From that time down
to this, the door has undergone many
changes and improvements, and will, no
doubt, undergo many more changes and
see many improvements that are as yet

undreamed of.

The nomads used the door in their

tents, the Indians used it on their Tee-
Pees, and the Cliff Dwellers used it in

their dwelling places and in their tem-
ples. Those uses of the door were most-
ly crude, so crude that if they were con-

-3-3-

Fig. 6 61

sidered in the light of doors of today,
they would hardly be called doors at all.

But coming down to our modern civil-

ization, there are so many, many things
which must be equipped with some form

of door or doors that, as civilization

advances, the door is multiplied and re-

multiplied until we have, doors, more
doors and still more doors.

Aside from its material use, the door
has been and still is used as a figure of

speech. "The open door," "The door
was shut," and many other similar ex-

pressions are examples of its figurative

use. And in the spiritual realm, the

Fig. 662

Carpenter of Nazareth gave it a sacred
place in religious literature, when he
applied it to himself by saying, "I am
the door."

In its relationship to a building, the
door is one of the most important, if not
the most important feature of the whole
structure. Its size should be governed
by the purpose for which it is intended.
Where the traffic is heavy, as in large

public buildings, the width of the en-

trance door should be sufficient to pre-

vent a traffic jam. Such doors, speak-
ing of the opening, should not be less

than 6 feet wide. A rule adopted for

classic structures proportions the width
to the height of doors for main en-

trances, as 1 to 2. That is, the .door

should be twice as high as it is wide.
In its application to public buildings this

rule should not be taken as a hard-and-
fast one. For instance, there are many
small public buildings where a 3-foot

wide door is sufficient, but who would
want such a door only 6 feet high. On
the other hand,' there are public build-

ings that need such wide entrances that

the width necessarily must exceed the

height, or at least, be on a par with it.

The same authority gives this rule:

For single doors of residences or

office rooms, the proportion should be
1 to 2 1/2 ; or, the height should be 2 1/2

times as high as the door is wide. Ap-
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plying this to stock sizes, as 2'8" by
6'8" and 3'0" by 7'0" doors, we again

see that such rules are not strictly re-

liable. Perhaps the best rule for gov-

erning the height of doors, especially

Fig. 66

for residences and offices, is to make all

the doors the same in height, regardless

of the width. But here again, one must
not stick to firmly to the rule, for there

are circumstances that often come up,

which render all rules useless. The best

rule of rules that we have found, wheth-
er they are written rules or pocket

rules, is to use them for what they

were intended, measuring sticks, rather
than as guides.

Our illustrations in this lesson deal
with job-made door frames, which are
more or less standard.

Fig. 661, to begin with, shows a
rough door opening, for a 3' 0" by TO"
door, giving in figures the size of it.

These figures are based on jambs that
are 1 % inches thick. Where thinner

Fig. 664

material is used, the opening should be

reduced in size accordingly.

Figs. 662 and 663 are illustrations

Avith no attempt made to bring them to

any given scale. In this way we are

able to bring out the points we want to

make more clearly. The figures are the

only things that count, the drawings

are more nearly on a basis of sectional

pictures. The first of these illustrations,

namely Fig. 662, shows why 3 inches

are added to the width of the door, in

order to get the necessary width of the

rough opening. Here we have ^ inch

on either side of the door jamb for

l)lumbing clearance. 1 Vt inches on eith-

er side for jambs, and 3 feet for door,

—a total of 3 feet, 3 inches. The other,

or Fig. 663, shows why 3 inches is

added to the height of a door to get the

correct height of the rough opening.

Starting at the top and reading down
we have, % inch for clearance, 1 >4

inches for head jamb, as it is often
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called, (the right name is yoke); 7

feet for door and 1 inch for floor and
threshold clearance,—a total of 7 feet,

3 inches, as shown by figures. These
unsealed drawings should be studied in

connection with the scaled drawing of

the completed door frame shown by
Fig. 6 6 4.

Fig. 66 5 gives cross sections of the

head of the frame and of the sill with
the jamb shown cut. This drawing gives

all the figures necessary to make a

Fig. 665

standard job-made door frame, except-

ing, of course, the size of the door. Fig.

6 66 shows the front elevation of what
is shown by Fig. 6 65, with supplemen-
tary figures.

Fig. 66 7 shows a head and a sill

joint ready to be made, and by the pro-

jections, other details are shown. The
inside edge of the top and the bottom
parts of a jamb are shown at A; B
shows the face of these parts. C gives

the inside edge of a part of the head,

while D shows the face of it, and E
shows the inside edge of the sill. F is

a detail of the jamb, showing the rab-

bet. These parts put together are shown
by Fig. 66 8, where A, E and C represent
the same parts they do in Fig. 667.

In putting together a door frame, it

should be kept in a level position, either

T̂
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Fig. 666

resting on trestles, or lying on the

floor. The exposed part of the joints

should be kept tight,—sometimes the

point of a chisel is driven into the joint

at the back in order to keep it closed

until the nailing is done. 8d nails are

usually used, but smaller or larger nails

are also used, depending on the thick-
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ness of the material the frame is made
of. When the jambs are together, the

side casings are put on, nailing them
with lOd casing nails. The head casing

is put on last. (Occasionally a carpenter

is found who puts on the head casing

first, and then the side casings).

If a frame must be handled a great

deal before it is set, it should be

squared up and braced, but if it is set

without much moving, the bracing can

be dispensed with.

In conclusion we quote the definitions

Webster gives of the noun, "Door.

"1. An opening in the wall of a

house or of an aparlinent, by which to

go in and out; an entrance way.

"2. The frame or barrier of boards,

or other material, usually turning on
hinges, by which an entrance way into

a house or partnient - is closed and
opened.

"3. Passage; means of approach or

access.

"4. An entrance way, but taken in

the sense of the house or apartment to

which it leads."

Examples of the fourth sense in

which the word is used, are: "Blind
door; in doors; next door to; out of

doors; to lay at one's door."

BLUE PRIXT READING
AND ESTOIATIXG

(By L. Perth)

CHAPTER TWENTY
Conventions in Structural Steel

The general principles of structural
steel were elucidated in the previous
articles. It has been emphasized that
structural steel is a very important
phase of building construction and con-
sequently cannot be neglected by most
of the representatives of the building
trades.

There are building mechanics who
are inclined to think that in the matter
of plan reading they may confine them-
selves within the limits of their trade.

That is, carpenters, for instance, might
think that they do not have to know
anything contained in a set of construc-

tion drawings outside of what pertains
strictly to carpentry.

Plumbers may take the same attitude

and so the electricians, masons, brick-

layers.

Those who honestly undertake the

study of plan reading should guard
against this attitude. There is no such
a thing as construction drawings for

carpenters only, or bricklayers, or plum-
bers.

Architects do not prepare special

drawings for any particular building

trade. A set of plans contains all the

drawings required for the complete
erection of a structure. They contain

complete and specific information per-

taining to every building operation in-

volved in the procedure of construction

and the representatives of every trade

are expected to be able to interpret

every drawing in the set, irrespective

of what their trade is.

The ordinary set of plans is composed
of floor plans, elevations cross sections,

longitudinal sections and details cover-

ing every phase of construction on the

particular job.

The foundation plan contains specific

instructions for the excavators, masons,
form carpenters, bricklayers, sewer men,
pluml)cMs and those handling the instal-

lation of the heating and ventilating

systems. The electricians also have a
certain amount of work to do here. The
foundation drawings show all the infor-

mation necessary for every one of the

above mentioned building trades and
that moans that every operative must
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be able intelligently to read and under-
stand the contents of these plans and
not attempt to confine himself to liis

particular branch. This refers to floor

plans, elevations and all other draw-
ings.

since on large buildings the whole skele-

ton is built of steel it necessitates the
making of numerous details for the fab-

ricating shops, separate plans, eleva-

tions and sections for the erection
crews and complete specifications and

In monumental structures, such as bills of material which would facilitate
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office buildings, hotels, theaters, church-
es, schools and hospitals, structural

steel drawings represent a separate part

of the complete set of architectural

drawings. By a "separate part" we do
not mean to infer that these drawings
are absolutely independent of the gen-

eral set.

The structural engineer is usually

delegated to prepare these drawings and

the estimating of the cost of the build-

ing.

All these drawings, however, are very
essential not only to the structural steel

workers but to every building operative

on the job. They should know the

meaning of every line, figure, symbol,
convention and abbreviation on these

drawings if they aspire to become real-

ly proficient in blue print reading.
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Structural steel drawings like archi-

tectural plans have numerous abbrevia-

tions which are peculiar to this branch

of building construction and the stu-

dent should diligently study the accom-

panying chart entitled: "Abbreviations"

and commit them to memory. This

chart contains the terms most common-
ly used.

However it very often happens that

new abbreviations or symbols are being

39, etc. Their shape is represented by

"H" which means they are made of

"H"-Beams. The horizontal members
such as girders and floor beams, joists

are described as to shape and weight.

Thus, the girder connecting columns 38

and 41 is a 24" I-Beam weighing 79.5

pounds per lineal foot. The member
connecting 31 and 38 is a 7" I-Beam
weighing 15.3 pounds per lineal foot.

The dotted lines inside the walls also

L <^<?z^. -3'iS'^J- /L C^y.PL rc/£^ ^/y7r£-
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introduced on the drawings and it is

the duty of the workman to find out

the meaning of these new terms from

someone who is competent to give the

required information.

Figure 1—represents an "Erection

Diagram" of a floor plan. This is not

a complete floor plan as indicated by

the broken off extensions of the walls.

On erection diagrams of this nature

the location only of the various struc-

tural members is indicated. The mem-
bers, therefore, are indicated by straight

lines or by their shape in section.

Columns are usually identified by

number enclosed in circles, thus 33, 41,

represent structural steel members, as

in the case of columns 38 and 41.

Conventions for rivets are shown ia

Figs. 3 and 4. Structural shapes are

fastened together by means of rivets.

These are being divided into two

classes: Shop rivets and Field rivets.

Shop rivets are those which are driven

in the shop in the process of fabrication

of the various steel members. Field

rivets are those driven in the "field" or

on the building site during the assembly

of the various units into one whole

^\hich is the process of erection.

Shop and field rivets are being classi-

fied as: Full heads. Countersunk heads
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and Flattened heads, and are identified

by the different symbols.

In connection with riveting and many
other features of construction in struc-

tural steel there are two very import-
ant notations very often used on draw-
ings. These are: N.S. and F.S. which
mean: "Near side" and "Far Side" re-

spectively.

In riveting operations these terms are

represented by different symbols as

shown in Fig. 2 and the meaning is

that the particular rivet is counter-sunk
or flattened on the side next to the ob-

server of "N.S. or on the side away
from the observer if it calls for F. S."

When the construction of the sides of

a structural member, however differ in

one or more ways then the notation N.

S. and F. S. is applied. Thus: "3 x 4"

X %" L—-F.S." means that angle 3"

X 4" X 1/2 " is placed on the far side of

the member only. Otherwise the con-
struction is identically the same.

This concludes the series of lectures

on "Structural Steel." It is advisable

that the student review the whole sub-

ject as a whole and make p-ositive that

all the principles, terms and definitions

are properly understood and the assimi-

lated information may be readily ap-

plied on the job.
©

THREE NEW CLOSETS
(By Charles A. King)

Nothing is more effectively convinc-
ing of the differences in standards of

living during Post Revolutionary times
and of today, than the scarcity of closet

equipment of an unimproved, though
well cared for house built and occupied
by one's ancestors. So thought Everett
and Mildred after the family homstead
had become theirs through a long de-

laj^ed court decision. This addition to

their worldly possessions had followed
closely upon a visit of the stork which
carried a double cargo of two little pink
baby girls. They had carefully prepared
to adjust their lives in a restricted city

apartment to the advent of one infant,

sex not important, but the second one
proved to be a wrench in their

carefully laid plans. Some solution of

their spatial problem must soon trans-

pire and this unexpected way out was
apparently an act of a beneficent Provi-
dence, for the old house was within mo-
toring distance of the city.

The residential portion of the city
was developing in the direction of the
old home so the financing of necessary
repairs and improvements, heating and
water systems etc. was made easy by
the sale of surplus land and by the auc-
tion of useless farm equipment, build-
ings and carefully culled articles of
house furnishings. The only dark spot
in Mildred's perfect contentment was
the almost total lack of closet room, for
curtained shelves and wooden pegs for
clothing had satisfied the needs of the
household of the venerable bachelor
uncle, who had passed to his reward.
Only in the kitchen was ample closet

TRUSS FAKTIT10N3 TO SUFTORT 3KD FLOOR JOISTS

room provided for farm culinary needs,
for farm interests had always prevailed.

Mildred, a city girl with a lifelong

yearning for a roomy old fashioned
house was overwhelmed with the abun-
dance of room, for the large bed room
and the adjoining room assigned to the
twins were appreciably larger than the
entire apartment they were preparing to

leave. But no closets! How could they
be created? for have them she must and
would.

With great expectations of fun in

planning and bossing the work them-
selves, they decided an architect would
be a decorative appendage only for it

seemed so simple to do one thing at a

time and be sure they had just what
they wanted, and his fee would be a

needless expense, beside other argu-
ments so self convincing to the inex-

perienced. It seemed that the logical

beginning would be to lay new hard
wood floors in all the important rooms
of the lower floor. Mr. Jackman, a local

carpenter had been engaged to do the

work and our two friends were much
surprised to learn from him that in
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the interest of permanence, partially de-

cayed sills and some floor joists should

be replaced, and that girders carrying

partitions should be jacked up before a

straight and fairly good floor could be

laid. These defects were out of sight

and had not received even a passing

thought. After this was done and the

new floor laid they wanted to tear out

the old high risered, narrow stairway

and replace it with a wider flight of

better proportioned steps, with a flight

of cellar stairs under them. Their idea

of doing one thing at a time received a

shock then, for they learned that some
of the new floor must be torn up and a
header put in to support the floor joists

and a partition moved before the new
stairs could be built. Not until then did

they humbly confess to each other the

vastness of their mutual lack of build-

ing wisdom.

Then the closet proposition showed
its teeth and they tried in vain to plan

closets that would not mar the simplic-

ity of the rooms. As they were now
willing to ask advice, pleasant faced Mr.

Jackman was called into conference.

His eyes twinkled as he listened, for

he remembered their previous cocksure-

ness and independence, and none knew
better than he how expensive their pre-

vious building experience had been. Af-

ter a few minutes of scanning the con-

struction of the house at the rooms in-

volved he drew some sketches on a

piece of board and said, "I think this

will give you all the closet room you
will want here. The dotted lines show
the present partition which is over that

of the first floor and supports the attic

floor. Two partitions say four feet apart

which will clear the windows easily,

may be built of 2" x 4" studs placed

flatways and covered with plaster board
skim coated for a finish. These would
be trussed as shown by the dotted lines

so that after the original partition is re-

moved most of the weight of the new
partitions and of the attic floor resting

on the old partition would be carried

by the lower hall partition instead of

by the second floor. By moving the

door back flush with the partition we
Avill have plain walls with no more an-

gles than now and will look as though
they were built that way in the first

place."

"But that will make each room
more than two feet smaller," objected

Everett.

"We can't take closet floor space
Avithout cutting down the size of the
rooms an equal amount; but even then
each room will be quite a bit larger
than the rooms of your city apartment."

"That is certainly so," grinned
Everett.

"O, Rett, the rooms will be so large

even then that I am afraid I shall be
lost in them, but the closets will be

to

W'^'^^f^^^'^^:^^-^^

fine. Wouldn't it be a good plan to

make a passage way with two doors
through one of the closets for the twins
will soon be in their own room?"

"That could be done and would be a
convenience for a while, but twins grow
up and the extra door in the master's

room will destroy closet space and be a
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permanent eyesore. It will be but a

step through the hall anyway," coun-

selled Mr. Jackman.

"I guess that is right; I can put the

bed linen on shelves in one closet but I

wish there were a linen closet in the

hall instead."

Mr. Jackman made a new sketch and
said, "we can set a partition about two
feet into the closet of the small room
and still have a closet large enough for

LINEN CLOSET
a room of that size, and leave the closet

of the corner room the full size. With
a case of drawers and a slide below, and
shelves and panelled doors above, you
will have a good roomy linen closet

opening from the hall."

"That will be just fine," enthused
Mildred. "Here we have been thinking
and dreaming closets for days and Mr.
Jackman settles the matter off hand.

You know you said last night, Rett,

that we might have saved ourselves a

great deal of worry if nothing else if we

had hired an architect at the beginning.
But I don't believe he would have im-
proved Mr. Jackman's idea for closets

very much."
"That is so," agreed Everett heartily.

"Do j^ou think, Mr Jackman, if an archi-

tect had planned all the changes we
want we would have saved his fee?"

"He would have beeii a poor achitect

if he could not have done more than
that. You know I have had to do work
over twice and have done work that
would have cost less if we had had
later work in mind, but we knew noth-
ing about it. If the important work had
been laid out and we could have worked
it all along together the labor cost

would have been much less."

"Well," said Everett, "We have gone
thus far on our own and with Mr. Jack-
man's help so as there is not a great
deal more to do, we had better tell Mr.
Jackman all we have in mind and let

him plan it for us. Instead of trying to

give a double impersonation act of the

big boss we will admit that we know
no more about building than the babes
in the woods."

Tee-Head Shore Hanger Patented
By Ray Scluiieder, Liocal 58, Cliicago

The R-way patented tee-head shore
hanger relates to concrete form erec-

tion and stripping.

The typical construction job of today
uses large expensive equipment and
machinery. The difference between prof-

it and loss can readily be found in the

economical and efficient handling and
operation of these units. This leads di-

rectly to the matter of modern cost-

reducing construction equipment and ac-

cessories.

The R-way patented tee-head shore

hanger provides simple attachment to

a tee-head shore such as is continuously

used in building construction; the

hanger having a slot formation especial-

ly arranged so that the tee-head may
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be slid into position on an attaching

member or duplex nail, and which is

provided with a collar, this collar serv-

ing to limit the distance which the nail

can be driven into a member and assur-

ing that the head will always be ex-

posed for engagement by the hanger,

whereby the tee-head and its load may
be raised or lowered at will, without

danger of the head moving out of sup-

porting relation with the load.

The advantages of the R-way tee-

head shore hanger are well known.

They eliminate delays, lower shoring

costs, both in erection and stripping,

save lumber and nails. It is the better

method of construction in preference to

the old way of driving spikes down
through the wood bottoms and marring

the face side of the form or toe-nailing

and breaking the bottoms when strip-

ping.
«^

Tiglit Fits

(By H. II. Siegele)

There are on the market many kinds

of wall board, which are more and

more- being used in the building in-

dustry, especially on the cheaper classes

of work and for making alterations or

repairs. While, in general, this material

is easy to put into place, there are

nevertheless problems to be solved that

require skill. For instance, fitting a

piece of wall board between two walls

and against the ceiling so as to have a

tight fit on both ends and at the top,

-

i"
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Fig. 1

is not so easy, unless the workman
knows how to do it, and this knowledge
constitutes skill.

Fig. 1 shows a piece of wall board 4

feet wide and 6 feet long. This board

is to be fit to the ceiling and between
two walls about 5 feet 4 inches apart,

which are plastered and have rather

uneven surfaces. The first operation is

to scribe the ceiling. This is done by
placing a scrap piece of the material in

the angle near the ceiling perfectly level

and scribing it. Then place the scribed

strip on the wall board to be used, keep-

ing the straight edge parallel with the

edge of the board, and fasten it with

brads, in the position shown by Fig. 1.

The dotted line represents the scribing.

Now with a saw cut both the scrap and
the board, being guided by the scribing

on the scrap piece. With the top edge

cut, transfer the exact distance between

.J"

^

Fig. 2

the wall at the angle, to the top edge of

the board, which in thise case would
be 5 feet 3 V2 inches, as shown by Fig.

2. Now proceed to scribe the two ends

in much the same way, excepting that

instead of keeping the sci-ap pieces level,

they are to be kept perfectly plumb.
When the scribing is completed, fasten

the pieces of the board, as shown by
Fig. 2, to the right and to the left.

The dotted lines indicate the scribing.

The straight edges of the scraps point-

ed out at a and a, must be kept parallel

with the two ends of the board, b and b.

If this is painstakingly done, keeping

the scribes at the top 5 feet 3H inches

apart, the bottom will, in this case, be

5 feet 4 inches apart, as shown by the

drawing. Now cut the ends, being guid-

ed by the scribing. The ends cut. take

off the pieces and the board is ready to

be put into place. This method applied

with accuracy will insure tight fits all

around.

FLOOD MINIATI RE
In March, 19 36, spring rains coursed

down Pennsylvania hills, swelling

streams to many times their normal

size. By the time the Monongahela and

Allegheny rivers had reached their

meeting point at Pittsburgh, they were
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roaring, intractable masses of water
which swirled at an eighteen-foot depth
in the heart of the Smoky City's busi-

ness district. Many cities farther south
along the Ohio valley were inundated.
When brackish flood waters receded,

they left behind more than 100 persons
dead and millions of dollars lost in

property damages.

In January and February, 1937, it

happened again. But this time the tor-

rents were stronger and struck terror

along river banks as far west as Illinois

Property damage, as before, was great;

400 died.

Recently, United States Army engi-

neers and scientists from the Carnegie
Institute of Technology at Pittsburgh
were watching another flood along the
upper Ohio valley. But their valley was
a miniature—an 85-foot series of

troughs which started at the ceiling of

an Institute room and ran down to the
floor into a single large trough repre-

senting the Ohio river.

By pouring measured amounts of

water into their wood and concrete
channels, engineers were beginning to

It's Easy
—to be a

—

Contractor
Learn how to estimate, how
to plan buildings so as to

make money on them, learn all

about remodeling problems and how to bid on any job.

All these facts and thousands more are set forth clearly

in a remarkably interesting way in these five wonderful
books covering all phases of Architecture, Carpentry and
Building. Tliese books are complete and the new JIFFY
INDEX makes it possible to find anything you want to

know about building in a few seconds.

*'Boss" Carpenters in Demand
New public works jobs—immense projects all over the

country are requiring men who can "Boss the Job"

—

Men who know how. These books give you "QUICK"
training. With them you don't haTe to be afraid to

tackle any job for you can find needed facts in a hurry.

If you send now we will include without extra cost a big
120 page book "Blue Print Reading." IN ADDITION
TO THE FIVE BIG BOOKS.
Coupon Brings Books FREE for examination

American Technical Society, Dept. G-936,
Drexel at 58th St., Chicago, III.

You may ship the five big books on Architecture, Carpen-
try and Building, include book on blue print reading.
I will pay the few cents delivery charges only and if I am
fully satisfied after 10 days I will send you $2, after that
only $3.00 a month until the total reduced price of only
$19.80 (former price $24.80) is paid. I am not obligated
in any way unless I keep the books.

Name
Address
Attach letter stating age, employer's name and address
and that of at least one business man as a reference.

find out just how much rainfall makes
a flood; how powerful flood waters are
when they flow through certain sections
of the Ohio valley; and where flood
waters eventually go. What they event-
ually hoped to And was how to deal with
the run-off water which constitutes a
flood threat to the lowlands of western
Pennsylvania.

Demand the TJnion L/abel

MAKE BIG MONEY
You can turn a lean, cold winter in-

to your most profitable season by the
"American Method" of floor surfacing.
Floor sanding is pleasant inside work
antj there are always plenty of resur-
facing jobs to be had in old homes
when "new building in homes is slack".
Get into something for yourself where

your income is practically un-
limited—many men are making
$15.00, $20.00 or $25.00 a day.
You can too! No previous ex-
perience required—being in the
building game you already know

all the "ropes".
As little as $75.00 will

Start you out in this well-
paying business. Write

ickly for free details.

, The American Floor Sur-

; facing Machine Company
522 So. St. Clair St.,

Toledo, Ohio

FALSE TEETH
60 DAYS
TRBAL
I have thousands
of satisfied cus-

tomers all over
the country who
could not afford

to pay big prices.
I have been making dental plates for many
years, by mail. I guarantee you satisfaction or
they do not cost you one cent, and I take your
word. Teeth made especially for you personal-
ly can be tried for sixty days. In one Penn-
sylvania town alone, 131 people are wearing
teeth made by me. They are satisfied and have
saved money.

SEND NO MONEY
My plates are very beautiful to look at and are
constructed to give life-long service and satis-

faction. You can look younger at once. They are
made with pearly white genuine porcelain teeth.

Well fitting and guaranteed unbreakable. Re-
member you do not send
one cent—just yout name
and address, and we send

free impression material and full detailed direc-

tions. Be sure to write today for my low prices

and complete information. Don't put this off.

Do it today.

DR. S. B. HEININGER, D. D. S.

440 W. Huron St., Dept. 1278, Chicago, 111.



GIVE HIM SOMETHING

The man in your family loves good tools — why not

make his Christmas happier with something he

really wants? Your hardware store will be glad to

help you choose STANLEY TOOLS that will please

him now and serve him well for years to come.

Hammer No. 51 1/2 — 16 02. The
carpenter's favorite hammer

with super heat treated steel head
ond "Evertite" hickory handle.

Stanley "Bailey"
Plane No. 5. Jack
Plane, 14" long
2" cutter adjustab'.e
endwise and side
wise. The most fa-

mous and most pop-
ular of oil planes

"Everlasting" Chisels. Set
No. R-120 consisting of six

R-50 Butt chisels, 1/4, I/2, %.
1, 11/4, IV2 inches wide, in

waterproof canvas kit. Each
chisel, from head to cutting
edge, is one continuous bar
of tough heat-treated steel.

"Pull-Push" Rule No. 1266— "The rule of 1000
uses." Has flexible-rigid, nickel-plated steel

blade s/b" wide, 6' long. Mirror finished,

watch size case. Measures straight,

around curves or angles |( O— inside measurements. £>.-<
1 .

ai"'^'3i

STANLEY TOOLS
NEW BRITAIN, CONN.

GET Plus PROFITS With

The "SPEED-O-LITE"
Sanding Machine &^
The fastest cutting—most efficient ^ "^

light-weight sander, that quicl<ly

pays for itself in SAVINGS in

time, labor, and materials. Turns
out a professional job with greyer
ease and speed. Sands right up to

the quarter-round, picks up all

and dust and leaves a
ballroom finish on any
floor. Write for full de-
tails and 5-DAY FREE
TRIAL OFFER.

LINCOLN-SCHLUETER
FLOOR MACHINERY CO., Inc.

230 W.Grand Ave., Chicago, III.

THE MASTER INTCRLOX SLIDE RULE

.ADDS AGCURACY&SPEEDTOYOURVyORK.

OPENS OR CLOSES 6 FT. IN
i ,^.«i, ,- 2 SECONDS

=i ": • ~''J*_OlliJ} I'l—TTTIS^
SllKhteat pressure opens or closes this amazing
•Kasy to Use Rule." Acts Like a Tclist-niic.

Savw time. First aii<I Only liantwood rule with
ili'ar Direct Re-adlng fur Inside or Outside worli.

".\ii asset to any craftsman." Descriptive fcildcr

Free. Siiit direct $1.20 postpaid if not ol)l-iiii-

al)le at your local store.

'// it'8 a Master Rule it is Accurate and has
Longer Life."

MASTER RULE ^rPG. CO. IXC.
815 East 136th St. Xcw York

HERE'S THE LEVEL for YOU
The interchangeable vial cases permit

•quick and easy repair of broken glasses.

And for accuracy the Empire cannot be ex-

celled. Just the
level you need for

high class work.

All
Good Dealers Sell

I'lRE Line of Levels

EMPIRE LEVEL MFC. CO., MILWAUKEE, WIS,

Six Gloss Level with
Interchangeable Vial Cases.

EMPIRE
Union Made '

LEVEL
A. F. L.
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"HOW TO READ BLUE PRINTS"

Free to CARPENTERS
to Builders

to Apprentices

The building industi-y needs practical carpenters and
liuilders with technical training,—men who can lay
out and run iobs from the blue print plans and speci-
fications.—estimate costs, etc. There is a real short-
age of sLich men now. Here is your opportunity.

LEARN IN SPARE TIME
AT HOME

Learn by Chicago Tech's spare- time plan right in
your own home,—quickly and at small cost. To show
you how easy It is to leani by tliis metliod we will
send you. a Free Trial Lesson and set of blue prints
upon receipt of a postcard request or the Coupon
Ijelow.

Builders with this training advance to the top
quicldy—become foremen, superintendents, estimators.—contractors on their own account. Plenty of money
will be made in building during the next few years
with 600.000 homes alone needed each year.

ACCEPT THIS OFFER
MAIL COUPON TODAY!

Just a few hours of spare-Ume study for a
few months, is all you need to master this
C.T.C. training in blue print reading and es-
timating. No time lost from the .iob.—and it's
easy because so practical. Grade school edu-
cation is enough. Begin now to train for a
better job and better income in building. Mail
coupon or a post card for Free
Book and blue ,
prints. ^.. rO»tilSi

DISSTON

s» Best Quality Disston Steel

Highest Grade Workmanship
Now your dealer has (or will get for you)

Disston De Luxe Home Workshop Circular

Saws. These saws are made to the same
standards and carry the same guarantee as

those used by the large lumber mills

throughout the world.
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Hollow Ground

. . . $2.70

. . . $3.10

. . . $3.50

. . . $4.50

$4.30 to $6.90

Visit your hardware dealer and see these

new circular saws. Examine the fine, smooth
finish of the blade which means easier and
more accurate cutting. Feel the keen teeth

which will hold their cutting edges. They
are made of the Finest Disston Steel and are

accurately fitted. Then,
you will want these bet-

ter saws to help you do
L^ m.tSI- 1 better work.

This Disston Manual,
\\ Free,tellshowtochoose,

use and care for fine

tools. 200 illustrations.

MAIL COUPON
TO: HENRY DISSTON

& SONS. INC.
1204 Tacony, Philadelphia

Send me free copy of "Disstoa
Savf, Tool and File Manual"

Name

Address .
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